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criticism

"Ubyssey,"

has

the

been

aimed

university

at

the

publication,

ON SITE OF THE

through which members of the student b o d y saw
fit

to

Henry

criticize

the

address

and

attitude

of

Sir

Newbolt

T h e particular point at issue between the students and Sir Henry is not pertinent to the discussion here. The V a n c o u v e r Sun commented favorably on Sir Henry's V a n c o u v e r addresses, because they raised points that stimulated new and
refreshing trains of thought. But it would be calamitious if the Canadian people g o t into such a
stereotyped frame o f mind that no difference of
opinion would be proper and that honest criticism
would have to be regarded as heresy.
N o r can wt hope that the process of t h o u g h t expansion g o i n g on at the university can take the
f o r m of a nest of y o u n g robins with their mouths
p r o p p e d open to thankfully accept any kind of pap
that might be dropped in. That w o u l d be " c r a m m i n g , " not education, and would lead to mental
indigestion rather than mental growth. If the students at the University o f British Columbia are
thoughtful
enough and courageous enough
to
analyze and criticize what is given them, it is a
g o o d healthy sign for both university and students,
n o matter whether w e happen to agree with them
or n o t
T h e Universities of O x f o r d and Padua were
f o u n d e d on differences of opinion in the Universities of Paris and B o l o g n e .
H o n e s t criticism and fearless
independent
thought I r e the stuff that universities are made
of, and the stuff that keeps man f r o m falling back
into the slime o f mental stagnation.
^
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Object Is to Enlist Public
Sympathy in League
of Nations

In connection with the presence
of H. G. Richardson, general secretary of the League a / Nations
Society of Canada, in Vancouver,
Professor Mack Eastman and C. G.
Pennock are arranging a meeting
in the Grosvenor
hotel at noon
Monday to form a nominating committee which will establish a branch
of the society in Vancouver. The
services of Mayor C. E. Tisdall are
being songht as head of the committee.
Mr. Richardson, who Has occupied
his present position since March,
With headquarters at Ottawa, states
that the society hopes to have 100
new branches and 10,000 new members by 1924. Since March the totai
membership has grown from 800 to
4000 and the present number
of
branches is 12.
The League of Nations is hampered by the fact that although it has
all the machinery necessary
for
functioning properly, yet it is without the living force of public opinion behind it, the leaders of the
movement explain. They state that
such organizations as the League
of Nations society are necessary to
enlist public interest and sympathy
in the work of the league. Economic
stability can only be attained by
means of some guarantee against
war. Public men in England have
come to the assistance of the society in an effort to stabilize the
business world.
An influential finance committee
is In course of formation at Ottawa, the honorary treasnrer of the
central executive being Sir Arthur
W . Currie, G.C.M.G.

t r
Aerial Tram Hauls Materials
From Water's Edge to
Buildings
BIG SAVING IN
COST IS EFFECTED
Sew Structure Win Be Faced
With Ornamental B. C.
Granite
B r C. KORHAir SENIOR

M

OTORISTS passing
around
Marine drive
have
been
puzzleij in the past week or
t w o b y the appearance of a rustic
•refc across the roadwjty just south
of the wireless station. This arch
is a part of the unique transportation system adopted for
moving
6applies to the site of the new University of B. C. buildings now under construction. It Is part of an
aarlal tram and light railway system designed to do away with the
long truck h a d f r o m False creek
or the Inlet, the cost of
which
would have been terrific.

At the f o o t of the cliff the piles
f r o m an old wharf
supplied
the
Ifiea. Utilizing these
piles
the
wharf has been repaired and the
stone and bricks and other materials win
be delivered at this
place on scows.
TO PROTECT VKH1CLKS
An aerial tramway will convey
the material np the cliff and across
the road, the archway having been
constructed partly to shield passing vehicles from an
occasional
falling brick, but chiefly to support the cables of the tramway.
On the university side of the road
the material will be dropped on
railway trucks and steamed partlj
to the cite of construction about
three-qnartera of a mile inland.
The carriers on the tramway aru
being so constructed that only onfe
handling of the materials will be
required. A t the scow the stones
and bricks will be placed in 4x»
"skips," which will be suspendeu
from a cable and carried up the
hill. The "skips" will be dropped
on the trucks of the railway cars
exactly as they stand and will be
moved to the side of the building.
There a derrick will again lift tht
skips and deposit them beside the
masons wherever they may be
working
on
the building.
The
masons will obtain their materials
directly from the skips.
BIG SAVING EFFECTED
This one handling represents a
tremendous saving over the alternative method of trucking the materials from a down town wharf.
For Instance, the materials would
haveN to be lifted into the motoi
trucks and on arrival lifted out and
piled on the ground. They woula
then have to be carried to the
places where they were to be used,
In all some 10,000 tons of material, 3000 tons of stone from the
Vancouver granite quarries at Nelson island, 2500 tons of brick, and
tile, 2800 tons of sand and gravel.
500 tons of cement and 500 tons of
sundries, will be required In the
the course of completing the new
science building alone, the
onlj
contract so far l e t At two ana
three tons a load this would re
quire between 3500 and 5000 t r u c k loads to be delivered seven or eighv
miles each, if that method oi
handling had been adopted.
Motorists will understand the point ol
view of the minister of
public
works who was horror-struck al
the destruction which this .amount
of heavy trucking would have dons
to one of the most popnlar sceni highways in the province.
The cost of the wharf, t r a m w a j
and railway is about
$10,000, so
the actual handling cost will be

considerably less than the othei
method, while the equipment thus
provided will be available f o r all
the other construction work in c o n nection with the university, which
will probably be the scene of building activities for the next 25 years
off and on. The great University
of
Toronto, which is nearly 100
years old is constantly adding new
buildings and replacing or repairing old ones.
As the policy of establishing the
university in a permanent home a l
Point Grey has now been definitely
adopted it follows that year
Ijy
year new buildings will be added
until a complete plant has been
provided and a>s the institution
g r o w s new equipment will be required every few years after that.
W O R K IS PROGRESSING
In addition the policy of a central heating plant has been adopted
and the site of this building is to
be directly alongside the present
stretch of railway, so that the fuel
will always, be delivered by
the
tram and railway, thus effecting a
great saving in haulage and handling.
In the f e w wee lis that the Ryan
Contracting company has been on
the j o b a tremendous transformation has been wrought in the
gaunt concrete skeleton of the
science building, which has now
been standing for nearly 10 years.
The great, ditch surrounding the
foundation wall has been filled in,
a cnrtaln wall has been constructed
and a cement floor pnt in a large
part of the basement which it was
not previously intended to utilize.
Owing to advances in the science
of heating and ventilation during
the past 10 or 12 years, changes
been made in the basement
I have
plans to comply with more modern
methods and equipment. In order
that no vibration from the boilers
and engines may be felt throughout the building a separate floor
for this equipment has been constructed, entirely separated from
contact with any other portion of
the structure.
PITCHFACE GRANITE USED
People interested in seeing the
kind of wall that is to be erected
may observe close to
the
contractor's
o f f i c e a sample
walk
erected for the benefit of tenderers
on
material. • Pitchface
granitu
blocks of Irregular dimensions will
constitnte the exterior face, while
at the corners cut stone will be
utilized for ornamental
purposes.
The stones vary in thickness f r o m
4 to 12 inches, the idea being
that in this way the stones are tied
to the brick backing which gives
the wall its required thickness.
The complete plans for the interior layout of the building have
not yet been completed, but owinj,
to the manner in which the c o n tract was let it has been possible
to proceed with the exterior work
in the meantime, so that the building may be ready f o r occupation
by the opening of the 1924 term.
Sharp & Thompson, the original
architects f o r the university, are in
charge ef the operations, assisted
by a government engineer and a
highly trained engineer on the stafi
of the R y a n Contracting company.
Col. E. J. Ryan, himself, general
manager of the company, is on the
job at 8 o'clock plmost every morning and is paying close attention
to the progress of every detail oi
the work.
H-

Aerial TrammAids Work

EXAMINATION BEStTXiTS.
\ Examination results, Easter, 1923,
follow:
Apologetics—Class 1., Cowie, Nobbs,
Kakuzen, West, Robathaii. Class II.,
Biddle, Stevenson, Levason. Class III.,
Fielder, Neal, Thompson, Pratt, Blunt.
Class IV., Turner.
'
Church liistory. Ilia.—Class II.,
Kakuzen and RobathanChurch History Ila.—Class I., Cowie,
West, Biddle. Class II.. Nobbs. Class
MI., Blunt. Class IV., Neal.
Church History I.—Class 1., Stenner.
- Class II., Fielder. Class III., Jackson,
Levason. Pratt Class IV., Thompson.
Church History, IHb.—Class II.,
Turner. Robathan and Kakuzen.
Church
History,
lib.—Class
I.,
Conic, West. Biddle. Class III., Blunt,
Neal and Nobbs.
Ancient History—Class I., Stevenson. Class II., Fielder, Levason. Class
TV., Pratt.
English New Testament—Class III.,
Nobbs," Neal.
Tutorial'English—Class IT., Fiel'der.
Class III., Pratt. Class IV., Thompson,
Levason. '
' Canonics—Class I., Levason, Turner.
Class II.. Cowie, Neal, W e s t
Class
III., Robathan, Blunt: Class IV., Biddle and Kakuzen '
Homiletics—Class T., Cowie. Class
III., Kakuzen. Robathan, Biddle.
Elocutiin—Class I., Cowie, Robathan,
Levason.
West,
Stevenson.
Class II., Blunt, Turner, Nobbs, Pratt,
Biddle. Class III., Neal, Thompson,
Fielder and Kakilzen.
Liturgies, First Tear—Class III.,
Cowie, Robathan, Biddle, West, Nobbs.
Class IV., Neal, Kakuzen
O T B E ^ ST7SJ3SOT9.
Poetical Theology, Sociologyts®*^?
II., Cowie, Robathan. Class III-, f o b p s .
West, JCakuisn. Class IV., Turner" and
Bidd}e.
Old Testament Introduction—Clyss
I Cowie, Robathan. Class II., West,
Kakuzen, Bitjdle. Class III.. StevenSon. Nobbs, Thompson.
Class IV.,
Levason, Pratt, Turner
New Testament Introduction. Catholic Epistles — Revelation — Class I.,
Cowie, Robathaji. Class II., Thompson. Biddle.
Class HI-, Stevenson,
w i s t , Kakuzen.
Class I J .
Nobbs
Levason, Pratt, Turner, Fielder ana
Nea-1Old Testament Exegesis—Class IT-,
Robathan, Cowie. Class III.. Biddle.
Class IV., Nobbs, Kakuzen, Levason,
West, Stevenson and Thompson.
Pitrlstlcs—Class II., Kakuzen, R o bathan.
yI-,
Ecclesiology-Sacraments—Class
Cowie. Class II., Nobbs. Class III.,
Thompson, " Kakuzen, Levason, Stevenson, Biddle. Class IV., Pratt and

T H I S new arch which has just appeared on Marine Drive la
part of the aerial tramway which will load materials f o r the
new university buildings f r o m seows at a wharf below the cliff
on to a light railway leading to the scene of construction. This
photograph was taken before the arch was complete
In the
immediate foreground will be the loading platform of the railway
while the roof of the arch has since been covered with heavy
The tramway will be in use early in May, it is stated
by Col. E. J. Ryan, general manager of the contracting company
- i - <=f. i f , JL. ^
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GRANTS FIRST
B.D. DEGREE
Anglican Theological College Turns New Page in
Its History.
Honors Conferred on Students at Annual Convocation. y A •
The twelfth annual convocation of
the Anglican Theological College, held
Wednesday night in St. Paul's parish
Hall, was an historical occasion from
the fact that th6 degree of Bachelor of
Divinity was conferred upon a- etudent
of this colloge fof the first time. The
event was noteworthy from the fact
that Rev. J. E. Godsniark,. B,A. WHO
won the degree, has passed highest of
any student in the'"Anglican colleges
of the Dominion in his final examinations. Mr. Godsmark was loudly applauded as Archbishop Dn Vernet conferred the degree.
The diploma of Licentiat in Theol-.
ogy was presented to Eric Oswald Robathan and Matthew Shinzo Kakuzen,
B.A. Mr. Robathan will be ordained
by the Bishop of Columbia and- ap r
pointed missionary at Quatsino, Vancouver Island. Mr. Kakuzen, a Japanese, will proceed to England for
post graduate work before returning
to his native land to accept work with
the church
there. Arnold
Turner
graduated in the special course and
will be ordained on May 10 and appointed to Goquitlam, Port Mobdy and
loco-

The prizes awarded were: Anthony
MuEgrave, prize for general pro;
ficiency, third year, E. O. Robathan;
Pergy Jex memorial prize for general
proficiency among returned soldiers. E.
Q Robathan; Lake prize for general
proficiency, second year, D. F. Cowie;
Sarah Frances Lye prize for reading,
third year, E. O. Robathan. This prize
was not given becailse no student is
allowed to win more than two prizes.
Ifrs. C. E. Robson, president of the
Woman's Guild, presented each of the
prize-winners with a scarf on behalf
of the guild.
SUCCESSFUL YEAH,
ReV. Principal Vance, in a brief re'
port, Stated that the college had just
r-losed a mdst successful year. The
various meetings h61d during the day
had been well attended, the number of
students had increased from seven,
two yosrs ago, to eighteen, of whom
ten were returned men, and the interest in tile college hod increased in
all parts of the province. Mr. Vance
.•poke especially of the work of the
Women's Guild, with branches in Vancouver. Victoria and Vernon.
The
guild provided four bursaries of $100
each, had given furnishings and equipment of considerable value and in
eveTy way assisted the college. • The
Alumni Association had also endowed
a prize of $25 for independent reading, which would be of great help.
Bishop Doull or Kootenay addressed
the students, urging that they have' a.
definite message to give to their congregations and Canon Gould, general
secretary of the Missionary Society,
brought a world vision in his address
from the standpoint of the great-work
of missions.
On the platform with Archbishop du
Vernet wefe President L. S. Klinck of
the University of British Columbia,
with which the Anglican.. Theological
College how is affiliated; Principal W.
H. Smith, D-D., of Westminster Hall;
Principal A. M. Sanford, D.D. of Columbian College, New Westminster,
and Archdeacon Colli son and Archdeacon Rix of the diocese of Caledonia,
both of whom took part in the opening
esercises.

^Tutorisl Greek—Class IV., Levason,

s

^Gnfek Testament. I. Corinthian?:—
Class I - Cowie. Class TL, Robathan,
Kakuzep. Class III., Biddle,
West
Class IV., Blunt.
^
Dogmatic
Theology-Chn^tology—
Class I..' Cowie. Class II., Thompsop,
Bid'dle, West. Class III., Stevenson,
Robathan, Kakuzen. Class" IV., L e vason, Fielder, Nobbs, Turner, Neal
Preliminary Dogmatics-^Class II.,
Cowie, Nobbs; West. 'Class III.. Neal,
Biddle, Levason. Class IV.,.. Fielder,
• Stevenson, Pratt.
. r .
. •
" New Testament theology, Christ s
teaching—Claes I.. Cowie.
Class II.,
Watney, Nobbs, Biddle.
Class III..
Neal, Stevenson, Levason, Thompson.
Class IV., Pratt

(j^jvj
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Boys Compete In
Judging Of Stock
KAMXiOOPS, Stay 3.—(Special
to T h e W o r l d ) — A n
interesting
event always pulled off In connection with the annual bull sale
here is a stock judging competition f o r boys. There were nine
entries.
Professors King
and
Davis, of the University of British
Columbia .were in charge of the
judging, and the contest included
three classes of cattle—market
steers, beef bulls and beef cows.
T h e following is the standing
of the
various
entrants:
IT.
Mutrie 271, F r a n k - F r o l e k 241, D.
Frolek 240, Andrew Farina 239,
A W Ay lard 236, James Wright
235, John
Furiak
216,
Mike
Furiak 213 and R. A. Blackwell
112.

XjJIS^^

KDEGREES
ARE GRANTED
w -

3 - 5

The first degrees of Bachelor of
Divinity granted by the Anglican
Theological College under its affiliation arrangements with the University Of British Columbia were
presented to Matthew Shinzo Kakuzen, B. A., a Japanese, and Eric
Oswald Robathan at convocation
Ordained by the
| Wednesday night.
, Ui.shop of Columbia, Mr. Robathan
will be appointed to Quatsino, Vancouver Island, while Mr. Kakuzen
t^l-s •, noct-gTfirhiaie course in
England before going to Japan.
•A 1-nold .Turner, WHO completed a
special course, will go to Port Coquitlam after'ordination on. May 19.
Principal Vance reported an in
crease of .11 in the enrollment and
hoped-for an attendance next year of
25. Archbishop DuVernet and"Dr. S.
Gould, general secretary of the
Anglican' Missionary Society, also
addressed convocation.
Mrs. C. E. Robson of the Women's
Guild presented the Percy Jex Memorial Prize and the Anthony Mus
grave prize to E. O. Robathan, and
the Lake Prize for second year work
to D. P. Cowie. A scarf was also
sriven each on behalf of the Guild.
3 • -i • 2-3

materlal
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P»ed up, often
oxidizing and taking fire, emitting
sulphurous acid which is destructive
to vegetation; and in addition there
would be the continuous smoke of the
steam plant which would probably be
employed for various purposes. If
there is a commercial field there it
doubtless extends
under the Point
Grey Peninsula and if they want to
operate it a site for a plant can be
obtained there which would not interfere with the Park. At Nanalmo
they have submarine coal-mining g o .
lng on five miles from the foreshore
Coal mining under the Park would
destroy the • stability of
the. rock
strata and perhaps cause - serious '
caves, besides interfering with the
natural basis for the growth of the
trees and vegetation.
• •
"There is apparently lots of coal in
the Praser Delta, but it is too deep to
be of commercial value, and if it "has
been raised in an anticlinal fold tb
Lhe surface at Stanley Park that fold
can be found at other places.- The
Empire oil well drilled through several seams of- coal- at.depths of between 2000 and 3000 'feet, but iir this'
country coal deeper than 800 feet by
shaft can not be profitably worked as
yet and is not likely to be for a long
l time."

i.i-.ii

Following upon the first official
step by the Anglican Theological
College Board last week towards collegiate union with the Presbyterians
and Methodists in British Columbia,
-a semi-union college in which all
three denominations will participate
will open hero next September, it
is Understood.
Arrangements have
alrady been made for joint theological instruction'at .Westminster Hall,
under the auspices j>f Westminster
Hall, the Presbyterian College and
Ryerson College, the Methodist College, which is supplying one of the
professors.
After considering for a year the
invitation of Ryerson and Westmin- ,
ster Hall authorities- to co-operate j
I with them in teaching subjects com-'
mon to all, the board of governors)
; of Anglican. Theological College re-1
solved that "action be taken for co-!
operation with the colleges of other i
communions in such departments
as are common to all and do not involve any sacrifice of principle (such
action to cover a period of two
years)."
If this plan of co-operation proves 1
successful, it may be possible to
avoid unnecessary duplication of
theological college buildings when
the churches move out to Point
Grey in about two years time.

(Fn-uru.

COUNCIL ASKS U1C.
TO PROBE PARK COAL
City Solicitor's Wire to
Ottawa Debated—Attitude of Aldermen.
„
,
- f 3 . 3 . 4 •..
3
Several members of the City Council
took issue at Wednesday's civic finance
meeting with a telegram sent to Ottawa in connection with the Stanley
Park coal mining proposals. The message, sent by City S<fcicitor J. B. Williams, stated that the majority of the
City Council was unalterably opposed
to allowing prospecting or mining in
the park.
Alderman Walter Seribbins declaredthat this was not so, but the solicitor
replied that Ke had a City Council
resolution of 1822 at his back to prove
the correctness of the statement.
Aldermen , Almond
and
Gibbens
agreed that if there were coal there,
and it could be successfully mined
without , despoiling the park, they
would not be opposed to the mining
operations. Alderman Pettipiece said
he would not object to the promoters
"tapping" with prospect holes for coal,
but ho would oppose mining coal at
the Park. Alderman Tracy said he
understood from authorities that the
coal discovered was not lignite, but
better quality.
Alderman Owen wished to put a
resolution which would have definitely
placed .the council on record as unalterably opposed to the project, but
those holding different views insisted
that such a resolution was not necessary.
Mr. George H. Cowan, K. C., who sat
through two long sessions of the civic
committees, and at their conclusion
jocularly offered a one-cent piece which
he said was "amusement tax," appeared again on behalf of the promoting syndicate. Despite department of
justice rulings from Ottawa, informing the city's legal department that
neither the city nor the Dominion Government had the right to grant the
desired. park mining concession, Mr.
Cowan intimated 'that ho had a letter
from Deputy Minister of Justice Newcombe to the effect that the promoters
might go ahead and attempt to get the
city's consent for right of entry.
Shelving the matter for the time
being, the committee decided to seek
the aid of the University of British
Columbia, asking investigation to prove
whether it was, or was not, possible
to mine for coal at the point suggested, without despoiling the natural
beauty of the park.

ANGLICANS JOIN
ONION COLLEGE
i SCHEME IN B. C.

The Province has received the following opinion from a mining, engineer:
"I quite agree with you that the
opening of a coal mine should not be 1
pei-mitted in Stanley Park. Under i
tll£ best conditions it would destroy |
the beauty and cleanliness ot the
f a r t . Anyone who has been around
a coal mine has seen the large heaps

U.D.G. WINDOWS
COST $22,000
w

cr - _ r - y \

•

'Comprising one of the largest
single orders f o r the supply'of steel,
sash, casements and windows.complete, placed in this province in'recent years, was the . sub-contract
awarded by the provincial public
works department this week f o r the
supply and installation of all the
steel casements and windows In the
new science building, first permanent
building of the University of British
Columbia at Point Grey.
Underbidding
local and
other
firms by a few hundred dollars the
Architectural Bronze and Iron W o r t s .
of Toronto secured the b'fe order for
$22,800. The contract- was placed
with the Toronto firm by the provincial government, acting en the
recommendation of the E. J. RyanCo., -general contractors f o r
the
$700,000 building.
Other firms tendering on -this window contract were: B. C. Ceiling and
Roofing Co., $23,160.50; Trussed-Concrete Steel Co., $25,575; W m .
N
O'Neil & Co., Ltd., $27,308; Gonnans,
J.td., $27(885.
The E. J. Ryan Contracting Co.
has placed an order with Messrs.
Evans, Coleman & Evans for the
supply of steel rails for the halfmile of light railway being built to
transport building materials to the
site from the wharf and scow landing near the wireless station.

i- J . 1.3,

COAL PROSPECTS
ADVICE SOU
City Council to ^secure
Opinion of University 'Geologist on Stanley Park
Despite a protest fro mthe park
board that it has the sole "custody
control and management" of Stanley
park, according to the city charter,
• the city council yesterday decided
to ask a university geologist to advise regarding the practicability of*
prospecting for coal in Stanley park
The resolution as passed by the
council did not imply that any
actual operations would be carried
on, advice only, will be sought.
J. B. Williams, city solicitor, confirmed the statement of the park
officials, that the city charter I
states that the park board has full
jurisdiction over the park.
The letter from W. S. Rawlings
park superintendent, called attention to the fact that the park board
has not any official knowledge of
the request of a syndicate to be
permitted to investigate a coal seam
in Stanley park. The board members feel that the question, should
have been referred to them or at
least their advice sought, states the
letter.

University Lands
On Market Soon
VICTORIA, B. c T M a y

fl-ir^n

the 3000 acres of university lands
W U c h
C^lum^
^
British
a t a W a goveramMt is developing
tor a high class residential district

to
h 6 "trJiVl<3ed 81111
to thefi public soon.

Houlgate
other rep.
relatives
of
Vancouver r J a
J-tata-interest, conferred here today

S f
the

i h I L ? O P a r t m ea nntd
sub.Uv.sion

of

h a m m

Metbods of 1

about

AiJ

to
be Placed
maV^ ^
on
Tt
now
worked out
at the J a n d s department.

Of J

wer< turned in thla direction by
' & ou^hts^wfr,
reading the other flay an essay written by a
British Columbia University b o y upon W . J.
Locke, the brilliant English novelist, whose bestknown among many popular novels is " T h e Beloved Vagabond." Now, except f r o m photograph3
of his head and shouders, I have not the remotest
idea what type of man Locke is in appearance,
and the writer of the essay has not even seer,
his photograph. Therefore, his imaginary picture
is distinctly interesting. Here it is:

»

*

*

T

,

,

"According to m y mental image, Mr. Locke is
rather a tall man, about 45 year? of age, slim
and well-proportioned.
H e bears himself erectly,
with a certain subtle grace. His countenance is
typically Anglo-Saxon, with light brown hair
frank, blue eyes, a straight, delicately chiseled
nose, a firm, though tender mouth, and a determined jaw. 'Character lines' are noticeable on
the high, intellectual forehead, at the corners of
the eyes and of the mouth.
He has one mannerism which is quite arresting. This consists of
a whimsical twist of his mouth, accompanied by
a Blight rise of his right eyebrow. Thla, simple as
it is, has a very appealing charm to the observer.
It seems to suit the man.
* *

.

,

"Altogether it is a hands'ome face, clean-shaven,
as open and free f r o m guile as a boy's, yet with
an appearance about it of strength, both mental
and intellectual. As regards the rest of his person his arms are long and terminate in hands
and' fingers as supple and delicate as those of a
skilled violinist.
His clothes, cut in the latest
fashion, and of the best material, are extremely well
fitting and have an air about them of that unpretentious quietness and unerring good taste which
one would expect f r o m the writer of 'The B e loved Vagabond.' "
• * c
I wonder h o w near Stanley V. Wright, the
author of the foregoing, is to the reality?
Anyway, he must be a lover of Locke's delightful
novels, with their wit and charm and bits ot
happy philosophy.
( C
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Keeping Boys on the Farm
Encouraging Love of Animals to Stimulate
Interest | ^ ^

O

NE of the most serious problems confronting the government and citizenship "of
British Columbia js that of land settlement
and the development of the agricultural industry. The solution of this problem is as
tnucli a matter of interest t,o the city resident
as to the agriculturist himself.
Last yeai
British Columbia sent out of the province
nearly twenty million dollars f o r f o o d stuffs
far more than half of which could have beea
produced within the province.
One of the difficulties is to get people.to go
on the land and cultivate it. This is a matter
of governmental administration and it may be
remarked incidentally that the government
giving serious attention to this phase of the
question.
Another difficulty is that of keeping on the
farm the sons of the soil, whose parents have
established themselves in the farming industry. It is not hard to see why boys born
on a farm revolt under the often slavish conditions of their labor. They have so revolted
for nearly half a century and bovs arc not
very different now from that long ago.
The almost certainty of industrial employment, with its shorter hours, increased and
fissured remuneration, together with the advantages of eity life cannot fail, to act as a
lure almost too powerful to be resisted. Yet
somebody must till the soil. For the lure of
.the city dud industrial employment there must
be substituted some other lure. The lure of
the soil.

I

\r" these circumstances the Faculty of Agriculture in the University of British Columbia is performing a valuable, though perhaps
unrecognized, service. The plan of selecting
some half dozen youths of a community to act
competitively as amateur judges at stockbreeders' meets is a conceit as wise as it is>
happy. "When twenty, or fifty, of the boya
in any of the various farming centres in the

province know that five or six of them will
be selected to act in the capacity stated all
will be put on their mettle and incited to study
the fine points of animal, stock, poultry aud
the like.
So many things arc involved in the breeding
of high grade stock that, without some such
incitement, boys on the farms will fail of interest in them. But, given such an inducement, every one of them will be alert.

S

T U D Y of animal life leads to love ot
animals.
Sympathy for the brute is
evoked in the human by this method better
than in any other way.
A natural love of
animal life is a rare gift iu this industrial and
practical age.
The comparative
study
Of
animal peculiarities aud differences can Hot
fail to educe au appreciation of the noble
qualities inherent iu almost all auimals.

From such study results a knowledge of
the possibilities inhering in the breeding oC
superior stock, and from this it is an easiet
step to the lure of the soil upon which alone
animals can subsist.
The boys were not lured from the farms in
a day. The process began slowly, with hesitancy and trepidation.
Then it aceclcrated
until, f o r the last twenty years, they have
swarmed to the cities and t o w n ! like bees to
the houeypots.
They cannot be lured back, in a d i y .
Xol
can the illusions of better things elsewhere
than on the farm be dispelled iu a day. But
a good beginning lias been made in I lie practice initiated by the University. The study
of animals with a view toward competitive
j u d g i n g of their good qualities will teach the
youth of farmland that there is something
worth doing well beside building machinery or
operating it o f f the farm. Tn its way this is '
one important step takeu to restore confidence
in a basic industry without which other industries and even eitics must perish. Doubtless oth cr and equally effective measures will
be found.

POINT GREY L I D
V b

Building Restrictions Will
Be Imposed, Minister Tells
Vancouver Men.
VICTORIA May 9.—A delegation of
real" estate men" from Vancouver, including Mr. R.'-Ker Houlgate, -waited
.upon Hon. T." D. E'attullo, minister of
I lands, regarding the disposition of the
government lands at Point
Grey.
! There are 3000 acres of these lands,
I but only small parcels will be placed
on the market at a time, the minister
informed the delegation.
No plans
have been completed as yet in this regard, but an announcement of the
first sale will be made within a short
time.
It is understood, that the government plans to have the lands laid out
on a town planning scheme and will
impose building restrictions, so that
the district may develop into a model
residential section.

T
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Many interesting- memories -were 1 can not speak. He was vice-rector lng also in drafting the union state• provoked b y the visit to this province of Laval at Montreal when he was on ment of creed.
THE UNIVERSITY.
of Pr. Walter Murray, president of the site commission. Laval has been
• • •
the University of Saskatchewan. His merged into The University of Mont'While the population of this provDr. Murray is a Gilchrist scholar.
id drees to the University oongregatlon real. Dr. Dauth may be still alive This scholarship has been mentioned
ince does not increase as fast as
was one of the shortest, yet in soma and busy, but I do not find his name in the Week-End more than once. It
some would like there is a steady
respects the most Interesting and In the calendar.
deserves honorable mention In these
growth in the University population,
suggestive yet delivered on such occa• e •
days when people take bo much acand in the graduation classes. The
sions, Dr. Murray has a sort of paWith on* xoeptlon the commission- count of Rhodes scholarships. Comclass which is receiving degrees toternal Interest In the U.B.G. and ers who reoommended a spacious cam- pare them. There are nine Rhodes
day is the largest on record, not
should be still more sympathetic when pus had been unhappily aocurtomed to scholarships in Canada every year.
(t reaches lta permanent home.
For res angusta doml. The grounds of There could never be more than one
only in the aggregate, but in each
ho was a member an£ secretary of the Dalhousie are narrow compared with Gilchrist scholar In one year. Rhodes
faculty, as well as in the group of
committee which seleoted the site at the smallest area suggested f o r Brit- candidates have to compete only with
post-graduates who take the master's
Point Grey. It was he who wrote the ish Columbia, though In one reupeot rival* In their own province, and usudegree in course. Since there is no
report of the site commission, pointing they conform to the commission Idea.' ally only with men of their own unischool of medicine or law, the numout the principles on whioh. aeleotlon It will not be easy for the City of Hal- versity. Gilchrist
candidates
met
ber of degrees conferred compares
* as made. These called for the estab- ifax to snealc In between Dalhousie and In a written examination with competiwell with the record of some of the
lishment of the University near the the Northwest Arm. There is a chance tors from all Canada. Rhodes soholars
largest oentro of population In the for the oo-operatlve university now are chosen on their merits as leaders
. older and more famous Canadian inprovince, but not within such a olty. under consideration to acquire other In college aotlvltles, especially in athstitutions of learning.
land, which will give ,lt a situation not letics, and on various other qualities
* e •
But the University can not afford
unlike that at Point Grey- except that as well as on scholarship. Gllohrist
One can easily understand the rea~ It
to rest its case on numbers.
The
not stand so high or command scholars were selected on their scholsons why the University of British Co- so does
wide a view or spread Itself so far. arship as tested by a written examinafinal test is the quality of the prolumbia should be near Vancouver, astion. The Rhodes soholar may be 25
duct. Universities are judged too
suming that this is to be the largest
years of age. Gilchrist scholars were
hastily by the record of the most
city. The time comes when a univerU. N. B. 1* in t small olty and is not under 21 when they wrote their examibrilliant alumni, whereas their most
sity has Its medical school, Its law effaoed by Its surroundings, slnoe It nation. The Rhodes scholarship alschool and its schools of engineering has high position. But Its grounds are lows the student £300 a year and revaluable work is done with average
and commerce. The medical sohool not spacious. Queens has a generous quires him to go to Oxford. The Gilstudents, who are most numerous
must be within reaoh of large hos- Bhare of the city of Kingston, which is christ scholar got flOO a year and
and not so well abie to find their
pitals and of a staff of dootors who not large enough to smother the Insti- might go to London or Edinburgh.
own way. Take them together the
„
..
engage In private practise. A law tution physloally, 'but Its grounds are
U. B. O. students are good material.
school should' be where there are many a mere fraotlon of the area already | Both were for three years,
It is pretty well established that the
•aw students and where there are Jur- assigned to U. B. C. Laval had, and
" ~ "
undergraduate body is not lacking in
ists prepared to give some of their the University of Montreal has, a
We might expeot the Rhodes scholtin-.e to teaohlng. Sohools of com- space equal to three or four city ars to take their plaoes In many aoenergy, initiative, self-confidence and
merce should be near a commercial bloaks.
tlvltles of life. The idea of the
resourcefulness. The students m a i n • • •
community.
founder was not to train men for
tain effective organizations. They
» • »
President Murray alone of the com- teaching more than for other publlo
have been successful in' self-governBut within a city there would be no missioners could show by home illus- service. He was looking for men who
tnefit. In the f a c e of serious inconroom f o r an agricultural school and tration what the report meant. His would be leaders In various adventures
veniences they have held their own
farm. A university should have an university has some 2500 aores of and enterprises of the Empire. One
in. athletics. They have established
ample campus with opportunity for ex- ground. For a mile or two he is lord purpose of the Gilchrist foundation
and maintained remarkably good
pansion. If should never be hemmed of all he surveys, as "late tyrannus." was to assist and encourage the secondramatic and
musical
societies;
in by business, residential or industrial With plenty of room for work and dary schools of the colonies, and to
promote
a
spirit
of
emulation
among
surroundings. Point Grey meets most play, goodly space for his flocks and
Their publications a r e ' ' well supthem.
Ibelieve
the
scholarship
was
6f these conditions. It is close to the kine, ample room and verge enough
ported and . at times have, attracted
withdrawn because the trustees did
largest city west of Winnipeg, and yet for experimenting agronomists, he has not
tlie notice of the public at home and
consider that it served that purleft
for
wheatfields
that
not enolosed by it. With over 500 land
abroad.
pose. The purpose it did serve was to
acres of land, it can have a fair-sized make him one of the leading grain- give an opportunity to clever students
All the classes which have left the
farm, though it will yet be necessary to growers in the Saskatchewan district. to become scholars, and to furnish
acquire additional property In the (Notice that the vocational word is Canadian universities with a number
University, and the alumni as a
spelled
without
capitals).
Saskatcheneighboring delta of the Fraser. Two
whole, have given substantial eviof great teachers and several with able
sides of the area are bounded on the wan has far away the largest groundJ presidents,
dence of their continued interest in
waterfront, and
can not be con- of any university in Canada. The space
the future of the University. Older
• • •
is broader than the measure of man's
trolled by real estate dealers.
universities have ;rriduates able to
_The Gilchrist scholarship was withmind in other college centres.
«
• • •
contribute out of tlieir abundance to
drawn some thirty years ago. I do not
Of
course
the
city
of
Saskatoon
may
By this time many have forgotten
Ihe service of their alma muter. It
suppose that it was offered for much
that the commissioners considered some day surround it, as the city of more than twenty years,'or that more
is Stronger evidence of devotion that
many other sites. Central Park In Banff- may surround the National Park. than fifteen, perhaps not more than
graduates here have not waited f o r
'Jreatjr Vancouver, New Westminster, But it will not be suffocated.
twelve, ever obtained its advantages.
• • •
, opulence tiut a.re ready to found
Coqultlam, West Vancouver, SummerTwo at least of these died or lost their
scholarships and make other bene-.
land, Kamloops and various other inI am of the opinion that the second health before they had fairly beguiT
terior points were examined. Both largest university grounds in Canada work after their studies abroad. Most
factions " out of their modest inbanks of the Fraser River including are our own. Alberta is surrounded of the others followed their three years
comes.
Chilllw&ck offered beautiful sites. Vlo- by Edmonton and does not seem to mc in Great Britain with a period of study
to
have
more
room
than
the
space
It is also worthy of note that so
toria and its neighborhood had creat
on the Continent on fellowships won
attractions. But the mind of the tsom- allotted to theological colleges at Point ln
large a proportion (ft the graduates
England or Scotland. Nearly all re
missioners, fixed on their original prin- Grey. Manitoba is hemmed in, and be- ! .turned
should choose to add another year
to Canada as teachers. Countciples, gravitated about Greater Van- sides is "shorn and parcelled" like the ing President Falconer, who. though a
to their course, by reading f o r the
Toronto
couver. The first choice was Point Oxus of Matthew Arnold.
master's degree. One bachelor out
Canadian took liis scholarship in the
Grey. This choice was conditional on City has thrown its arms all around West Indies, three became university
of every f i v e or six has elected to
j> generous grant of land. Failing that the universities and colleges that are presidents. I have'mentioned Dr. Murcontinue university studies f o r a
the second choice was across the Inlet, the glory of the place. Ottawa Uni- ray. The third gained his presidency
versity
has
buildings
fenced
in,
which
fifth year o r longer. This is a proof
rnd the third the region near Essonyou pass almost without notice as you in the United States, but Dr. Scliurof confidcace in the school and its
wander about the capital, t.hough It man. late of Cornell, now grappling
rlale and the Colony Farm.
staSf;Vatt'j-\a' sign that the- college
• • •
looks roomier when you get on the with the question of banditry, as
course was not a perfunctory exerUnited
States
minister
to
China,
was
begrounds.
McGill,
after
some
men
of
It should be kept In mind that the
cise.
wealth
and
spirit
have
given
her
their
fore
his
Cornell
days,
a
professor
of
two
commission recommended 250 acres for
the campus, and an additional 700 for own homes. Is still cabined and universities in Canada. Dr. Falconer
Another striking feature of the
agricultural experiments and forestry. cribbed between Montreal and the was head of a theological collegc berecord of this year, as of last year,
The agricultural land has not yet been mountain. Mt. Allison, St. Joseph, fore lie went to Toronto. Dr. Murray
and bh« year befdr.e, is the liigli
jill provided, and it may be necessary Acadia, Kings and St. Frances are in was professor in New Brunswick and
standing of the returned soldiers,
to spend a quarter of a Trillion or so smalL .towns, where at the beginning Dalhousie before he went to Saskatoon.
who s t i l l : f o r m a considerable eleDr. Goodwin, another Gilchrist man.'
d °| eI I
f o r this purpose, unless some patriotic
"X *
,„.„,_„
' ___
farms added without large outlay. But might also be called a president, for
ment of the student body. All over
before
his
recent
retirement
he
was
they did not find such estates necesCanada
the
post-war university
to do the public
service and write ! sary.
They began business at a time head of the Kingston School of Mines.
record has not only contradicted hut
Ms name on the hearts of his coun- when the activities of a university
Two
Gilchrist
scholars
are
heads
of
trymen.
utterly set at not'ght the theory that
were supposed to be performed under departments ln Mount Allison and one
the roof.
war s e n ice unfitted young men f o r
in Dalhousie. One died at the head
Next week it will be fifteen years
steady and-patient application. Here
of the department of natural philosince this commission met ln Victoria.
and everytchere
the men of the
There is yet a prospect thai all the
student class who served bravely at
members will know that a university
the front, have shown in their subhas been erected on the site they select- f c e h n o l a r r ? y s u s U t That1" h
^-ics
^ t ^ t J ^ ^ '
ed. The chairman, Dean Weldon, former
sequent; academic career, diligence,
v unlvlr ' l
l / l
J
' H ' f o r e that he had long been head of his
head of Dalhousie Law School, Is liv- only university p r u d e n t who has. d e p a r t r a e n t in Dalhousie.
determination, intelligence and other
- - ing ln learned retirement ln the en- been an alderman. When he was pro-!
qualities that make success at least
Not one of the Gilchrist scholars
joyment of a Carnegie pension. Chan- fessor of philosophy ^.t Dalhousie he
equal to their classmates who were
cellor Jones and President Murray are was a member of tlie Halifax City so far as I know proved to be a failure,
too young to go i p war.
(ptill presiding over the destinies of Counoil. Sixteen years ago the Gen- or even a partial failure.
If the
L
Tw k A
/
^
the Presbyterian Rhodes scholars, shall, in proportion
the universities of New Brunswick and eral Assembly of
Saskatchewan. Professor Skelton re- Church, whereof he is an elder, laid to their numbers, make such a record
tains the same position ln Queens hands on him and made him a mem- In Canada, Cecil Rhodes will have done
University, and has ln the meantime ber of a special committee on union. more for the Dominion than he was
' ^ J U | & <1
added to his reputation by writing He had a share in preparing the basis. ever able to do for South Africa.
* -* *
biographies of Sir Wilfrid Laurler and It waa an important part as it dealt
Sir Alexander Gait. Of Canon Dauth with the matter of church government.
I suspeot he could have a good show7 I
2- 3
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VANCOUVER WOMAN IS MADE
DOCTOR OF LAWS AT UNIVERSITY

One of the features of an old country, -which is
noticeably absent in a new country, is the spirit
which urges the more fortunate (in worldly matters) to give lo public institutions during their
lifetime, or bequeath to suck institutions for presentation, after their death, large sums of money or
collections of books or w o r k s of a r t
In more
settled Eastern Canada this spirit is not entirely
absent
Tn British Columbia it is rtot going too far
to say that It hardly exists. This is not altogether
a matter for surprise. Such altruism is the result
of the development of a high sense of citizenship
and public service.
It will come.
All the same,
we might reasonably e i p e e t a greater manifestation
of such a spirit among those w h o are in a position
to exercise it in connection with our university, hos- •
pita is and other institutions in British Columbia.
I
« .
.
:

In a covering letter to me announcing this gift,
Mr. Ridington. the university librarian, observes:
"It is due to Miss Ravenhill that you should he
made aware that she neither seeks nor desires
public recognition of her gift. In a personal letter she states:
'I shrink f r o m any public a c knowledgment of what appears to me hut my
plain dULV. and in no way meritorious, but r recognize the stimulus of example in this direction
1
Of enriching the University
• » *library. "

Incidentally, the librarian
mentions that he
k n o w s of at least three gentlemen possessing line
hook collections w h o have promised these to the
University library "when they have no further
use f o r t h e m . "
>

I
A

CAXIIA U N 3 V E R S I T T
CONFERRED A SINGULAR HONOR TODAY UPON MRST W
DEB
FERRIS WHEN IT PRESENTED
HER WITH THE HONORARY DPGREE
OF DOCTOR OF LAWS.
THIS IS TH- FIRST OCCASION IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
WHEN SUCH A DECREE LIAS BEEN CONFERRED.
M R * FARRIS \VAS FORMER!Y EVELYN FERGCICU UEIRSTEAD. ELDER DAUGHTER
OF PROFESSOR KELRSTEAD, I,T.,D. OF M$2UA.ST R UNIVERSITY.
SHE (PREPARED TOR
COLLEGE AT HORTON COLLEGIATE- ACADEMY, GRADUATED FROM ACADIA UNIVERSITY
IN 1898 WITH FIRST-CLASS HONORS, RECEIVING THE IT. A
DEGREE IN 3S'J3 IN
PHILOSOPHY, WITH SPECIAL DISTINCTION IN HER THESIS
SHE WAS FOUNDER AND FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY W OMEN S U U B
OF VANCOUVER AR.D PAST PRESIDENT AND TVOHORAR;. LIFE MEMBER OF THE U M V E R SRTV W O M E N ' S CLUB OF VICTORIA.
SHE IS BHTI.-!I COLUMBIA S MEMBER ON THE
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION
UT THE FEDERATION
OR UNIVERSITY
WOMAN
IN
M R S F A N - I S WAS THE FIRST W O M A N TO BE ELECTED TO THE SENATE OF THE
UNIVERSITY IN 181I>. ARID ON WHICH
IIE GERMED FOR FIVE YEARS.
IN AUGUST,
1S17 SHE WAS APPOINTED TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS:

She has helrl the position of chairman ot" the section on education of
the University Women's Club for several yearn
sfesti.

I N 1905 SHE MARRIED JOHN WALLACE DEBEYGG F A R N * . ELDEST =011 OF THE
HON
L
P
FARRIS OT NET-- BRUNSWICK, AND HAS TOUR CHILDREN- -THREE SONS
AND A DA'IGLITER.
MRS. KARRIS IS A MEMBER OF THE F A I R V I E V BAPFJS; LBURCB,
T H E DEGREE WHI'.-FI WA
CONFERRED ON HER TODAY
" F O R SERVICES RENDERED TO EDUCATION AND FOR OTHER »LS!INGI)..- HED PUBLIC SERT-ISE-

The World's Window
1
"The time has come," the Walrus said,
"To *uuk of many things."
Richards Street. June 2. 1933.
OU will permit my W i n d o w to be a little solid
*oda.y. That is, perhaps, not a good sentence
to start with in order to attract further perusal of these notes.
But it will serve f o r it is
my pleasure to draw attention to a matter of c o n siderable importance in the educational life ot the
city—nameiy, the presentation to the library ot
the University of British Columbia of the largest
and most valuable donation of books yet presented to that library.
Miss Alice Ravenhil], o f
Victoria, a lady of distinguished attainments and
record in the Old Country, w h o came out here
twelve years ago. la the donor.

Y

•

*

*

B e f o r e referring In any detail to this munificent
gift ot be.tween 800 and 900 bound volumes, many
scores of volumes not yet bound, and some hundreds of classified pamphlets—in fact, the w o r k ing library of an expert w h o f o r many yea re has
devoted her life to the study o£ the child—just a
word as to its significance.
*

•

»

*

>

Failure in heaittl in recent years has prevented
Miss Ravenhil! f r o m occupying as large a place
in the public eye as w h e n ' s h e was in active work
in Europe and the United States.
That the gift
should he presented by a donor . away f r o m the
city where the University is situated gives It an

added and provincial *significance.
#
•
The monetary value of this gift is very considerable.
I gather that it could not be duplicated
for $2500.
The value to the university will he
immediate, permanent and practical, writes Mr.
Ridington,
The many scores of volumes dealing
with the different aspects of the physical care of
children, their food, clothing, growth, their training in habits of health, their care in illness—books
on those and related subjects will be of the utmost
value to students in the department of nursing.
The
psychology willof bephilosophy.
of almost
e«ualliterature
interest of
andchild
value
» •to students
»
Incidentally. I m a y add that the material represented in this gift takes nearly 120 feet of shelving, included in the gift is a set, " T h e Journal of
I the Royal Sanitary Institute." f r o m 1898 lo 1922.
Of this important body the donor was the only
woman ever elected to m e m b e r s h i p — a f a c t which
sufficiently establishes her professional standing.
The donor was one of the original group which
established the "Journal cf H o m e E c o n o m i c s , " the
whole of the copies of which are included in the
gift,
•
•
•
Miss Ravenhill, w h o — a s raany British C o l u m bians are aware—is a lady of distinguished presence and ability as a public speaker, is widely
known in Europe and America as a teacher, investigator. lecturer and author.
Her energy and
professional knowledge and h e r powers of persuasive public speaking did much to create the
conditions that rendered possible the development
of public health w o r k in England.
She was a p pointed secretary to the R o y a l British Nursing
Association in EoDdon and she has held a number
or other very Important positions, including that
of director of special reports to the board of edui cation for Great Britain and Ireland.
She was
! elected a Fellow of the Royal Sanitary Institute
in 1903. She is the author of a number of books
and monographs.
» « »
I have devoted the whole W i n d o w today to the
donor of this gift and the gift itself because T feel
that the presence of this lady in our midst is a
matter Cor great satisfaction and that the gift
itself should serve as an e x a m p l e — a n incentive to
others w h o are in a position to benefit public
institutions.
— N . R.

Collection of Books Is
Donated to University
.•r

4<H-

Miss Alice Ravenhill
Makes Gift of
Library.
Volumes of Untold
Value in Public
Health Work.
'—jj—^ HB largest and most valuable
j donation of books yet present;
ed to the library of the University of British Columbia, since
its organization as a teaching Institution in 1915, has just been received, and is in preliminary process
of classification and cataloguing. It
consists of between eight hundred
and nine hundred bound volumes,
many scores of volumes not yet
bound, and some hundreds of classified pamphlets. Included in the gift
are long runs of transactions and
proceedings of scientific societies^
and of periodicals that represent the
researches and discoveries of the last
quarter of a century in sonie of the
newest and most interesting branches
of knowledge.

KISS ASXOB BAVBNHH.Ii.
The whole collection is the working
library of an expert, who, for many ^
years, has devoted her life to the Valuable Periodical*.
The material 1 epresented In this gift
study and education of the child.
takes nearly 120 feet of shelving. InValuable f o r Norses.
cluded therein are serials that the
The donor, being herself an expert library has been endeavoring to secure
internationally
known and honored, f o r some time without result. Among
has retained In the library nothing these is ' "The Pedagogical Seminary,"
that is not a record of either estab- a publication containing much of the
lished accomplishment or significant
experiment, or of those trends and m o r e l m p o r t a n t results of modern edutendencies that Indicate or hint the. c a t l o n a l research. This is complete
direction
of
the progress of the £ r o m v o l u m e j , published in 1898, to
future.
the present. Another valuable set is
The monetary value of the gift is t h e "journal of the Royal Sanitary
very considerable. It could not per- institute," from 1898 to 1922. Of this
haps be duplicated for 52300 or oven important body the donor was the only
more.
Its value to ihe University woman ever elected to m e m b e r s h i p will be immediate, permanent, prao- a fact which sufficently establishes
tical. The many scorcs of volumes her professional standing. Another imdealing with the different aspects of portant serial Is a file of the "Jourthe physical care of children, their n a l of Home Economics" from its befood, clothing, growth, their training ginning in 1909. The donor was one of
in habits of health, their care In the original group that established this
Illness, the safeguards to be adopted periodical, and also one of its most
by the community to create and main- frequent contributors.
"The Intertain
desirable
hygietaic conditions, national Magazine of School Hygiene
sanitation, recreation-looks on these is another serial represented in issues
and related subjects will be ot the covering several years-. A complete
utmost value to students in the de- file of the "Eugenics Review and of
partment o f nursing. The literature the "American Chi'ld Kyg ™ A s s a u l t child psychology will be of almost « ° n , " from
m
toown
equal Interest and value to s t e n t s as the "Association f o r t h e Study and
of philosophy, while
the extensive ^ ^ L T l w e
"luaXkta™
collection of works on mental, moral
promulgate newer theorand physical education will be avail- researcn, anu p
®
able during the next ensuing months l e s o f Physical well-being,
for the teachers of the province in Volumes of Pamphlets,
attendance at the summer session of
Included in the collection are
the University.
twenty-eight volumes of pamphlets,
Carefully Chosen.
dealing with such subjects as mental
By members of the University fatigue, manual training, child psychofaculty professionally interested in j
bibliographies of the topics covthose fields of knowledge covered by e r e d b y ^ c o jie C tion, ventilation and
the collection, the financial value of f o o ( J
Then there are scores of
the gift, though very considerably, is v o l u ^ , e s 0 f educational reports, includnot regarded as the principal matter, j^g apparently most of what is signiTwo or three thousand dollars' worth f t c a n t a n ( j valuable In those of the
of books of a miscellaneous character j j g commissioner of education, and
would not be nearly so Important or
blue books of the education devaluable a gift to a teaching insti- p a r tments of Great Britain,
tution, as an equal number of volThe woman who has presented to
umes, all
definitely and carefully tj,e University library this notable gift
chosen to cover a special department j s miss Alice RavenhiU, widely known
of knowledge, in which the buyer him- j n Europe and America as teacher, inself is a specialist of reputation, vestigator, lecturer, and author on
Usually such collections come upon sanitation, .hygiene and child welthe market at the death of the scholar fare, and for
the past twelve or
who has spent a lifetime in their thirteen years a resident of British
accumulation, and frequently many In- Columbia. Miss Ravenhill is at presstitutions are in competition to ac- ent living at Dallas avenue, Victoria.
For a third of a century Miss Ravenquire intact the working libraries of
recognized authorities. The bacterio- hill's career has been closely identified
logical library of the late President with tli« progress of the movements
"Wesbrook, for
example, realized a to which she has consecrated her procum greatly In excess of the published f e s s i o n a l attainments and personal
prices of the books and pamphlets gifts. She originated home economics
constituting it, for the reason that it as a course in university study, and
represented, over and above the in- was the first professor in a subject
trinsic value of its component parts, now found on scores of university curI
b very special knowledge and many ricula.
vears of work.

PubUo Health WorX.
During childhood and girlhood, Miss
Ravenhill was impressed with the
large amount of unnecessary suffering
in the world, and early availed herself
of the opportunities then afforded in
social life and philanthropical association for their relief. It was t&is bent
of mind that determined her career,
for in 1890 she began training as a
nurse in the National Health Society,
London, and later became public lecturer on behalf of its activities. The
beginnings of the public health nurse
movement at tbe present time of
recognized value, through the agency
of government nurses, the Victorian
Order of Nurses and the Red Cross
Public T Health Nurses, has its inception -at about this time, when MIsa
Ravenhill travelled through England,
lecturing to the villages and rural
communities, and illustrating her talks
on hygiene by novel models and demons t r a t e s . Miss Ravenhill's energy and
professional knowledge $nd her powers
of
persuasive public speaking, di<j
much to create the conditions that rendered possible the development ol
public health work In England. She
was appointed secretary to the Royal
British Nursing Association in London, and was one of the leaders of the
struggle to have the training course
extended from one year to three, and
thus put nursing on the basis of a
skilled profession.
Sanitation of Schools.
Miss Ravenhill was appointed director of special reports by the Board
of Education of Great. Britain and Ireland, and was a commissioner from
this board to America to make a careful study of hygienic education on this
side o f the Atlantic.
•Miss Ravenhill was commissioned
by the Board of Education for Great
Britain and other important bodies to
carry out investigations into the training pursued in Denmark and Sweden.
She also co-operated with Sir Michael
Sadler in the preparation of a worldwide and famous report on moral
training schools.
Development of Children.
She lectured on the physical development of children for the London
University, the Cambridps University
Extension Board and for the London
Council Teachers' Classes, as weil as
at the many teachers' training colleges,
while at all times she was in the active work of campaigns for the reduction of infant mortality, medical
inspection of school children and thfe
work of sociological and eugenic
societies.
Since coming to British Columbia,
Miss Ravciiliill has lectured to the
Women's Institutes for the provincial
department of agriculture and has organized small conferences on behalf of
the Royal Sanitary Institution at both
Victoria and Vancouver.
She is at.
present engaged in finishing a new
book which it is expected will be.
completed the coining autumn.

Last week <Ml?s Sheila Marryat of
Alix received the agriculture degree
from the University of Alberta. Thereupon it was announced in the press of
Edmonton and Calgary, and wired
across the continent, that the lady
the first woman in the West to graduate in this course. If by the West is
meint only the prairie provinces, the
claim may be just. But two years ago
the*- University of British Columbia
graduated Miss Marian Jean Mounce
with the degree of Bachelor of Science
in Agriculture.
Mifes Mounce had
previously taken a full course and her
bachelor degree in arts. In her final
s ear in agriculture She took tlife B. C.
Dairymen's Association prize, and
passed second in Class One.
Since
then she has been engaged on Uni\ersity extension work under the auspices of the University and the department of agriculture.
V, L-Vi
• * •
One year ago Miss Martha Stirling
McKechnie, of Armstrong, took the
degree in agriculture also with a good
record.
'
In the year just clofcd there were
no women ' graduates in agriculture,
but the record showS two undergraduates and two special students in
the first yeq.r, and one partial student
in the second year. The University
of Alberta may be congratulated that
it is first among western universities
to follow the example of British
Columbia.
(Ta^srxi
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Valuable Donation to
Library at University
Miss Ravenhill Has Handed Over to Educational
Institution Her Collection of Books and Periodicals Carefully Gathered Throughout a Life of
Study and Research

T

H E University of British C o l u m b i a has c o m e into the possession
of a very valuable addition to its library t h r o u g h the generosity
of Miss A l i c e Ravenhill, of this city. Miss Ravenhill has had
a very active professional career in E u r o p e and the United States.
She has collected a w o r k i n g library dealing with the study and
education of children which will p r o v e of inestimable value to the
University.
Mr. John Riditigton, librarian of the University, in
a c k n o w l e d g i n g the g i f t has contributed a testimonial to its w o r t h and
tribute to the donor.

la Being Catalogued
The largest and most
valuable
donation of books yet presented to
the library of the University of British Columbia since Its organization
as a teaching institution In 1913, has
Just been received, and is in preliminary process of classification and
cataloguing. It consists of
between
800 and 900 bound volumes, many
scores of volumes not yet bound, and
some hundreds of classified pamphlets. Included In the gift are long
runs oC transactions and
proceedings of scientific societies and of
periodicals that
represent the researches and discoveries of the last

sldered in estimating the value of
the gift recently made to the library
of the University,
Difficult to Replace
The material represented in this
gift takes nearly 120 feet o£ shelving.
Included therein are serials that the
library haH been endeavoring
to
secure for some time without result.
Among these is "The
Pedagogical
Seminary," a publication containing
much of the more Important results
of modern educational research. This
is complete from volume 1, published
In
1898, to the present. Another
valuable set is the "Journal of the

^quarter of a century in some of the
newest and most interesting branches
of knowledge.
The whole collection is the working library of an expert, who for
many years has devoted her life to
the study and education of the child.
No phase of this very wide subject
is unrepresented. Every aspect, from
care of the unborn infant to the
period of adolescence, and the choice
of a vocation, is presented in books
chosen with discrimination and care
from those written by authors ofacknowledged authority. The donor,
being herself an expert internationally known and honored, has retaihfed
in the library nothing that is not a
record of either established accomplishment or significant experiment,
or of those trends and tendencies that
indicate or hint the direction of the
progress of the future.
Valuable Gift
The monetary value of the gift is
very considerable. It could not perhaps be duplicated for $2,500,000, or
even more. The University is, there,
fore, to be congratulated on being
the recipient of a gift so valuable,
especially when the donation is of a
book collection covering a subject or
so wide and vital an interest alike to
the individual, the community and
the nation as is child welfare in its
broadest relations. Its value to the
University will be immediate, permanent, practical. The many scores
of volumes dealing with the different
aspects of the physical care of children their food, clothing,
growth,
their training in habits of
health
their care in illness, the safeguard
to be adopted by the community to
create and maintain
desirable hygienic conditions, sanitation, recreation—books on these and related subjects will be of the utmost value to
students in the department of nursing
The literature of child
psychology, will be of almost equal interest and value to students of philosophy, while the extensive
collection of works on mental, moral and
physical education tfill be available
during the next ensuing months lor
the teachers of the province m attendance at the Summer session of
the University.
By members of
the
University
faculty professionally interested in
those fields of knowledge covered by
the collection, the financial value of
the gift, though very considerable,
is not regarded as the principal matter in which the library is to be congratulated. Two or three thousand
dollars' worth of books of a miscellaneous character would not be nearly so important or valuable a gift to
a teaching institution as an equal
number of volumes, all definitely and
carefully chosen to cover a special
department of knowledge, in which
the buyer himself is a specialist of
reputation. Usually such collections
come upon the market at the death
of the scholar who has ^spent a lifetime in thfcir accumulation, and fre- ,
quently many institutions are in c o m - j
•petitibn to acquire intact the working
libraries
of
recognised
authorities. The bacteriological library
of the late President Wesbrook. for
example, realized a sum greatly in
excess of the published prices of the
books and pamphlets constituting it,
for the reason that it represented,
over and above the. intrinsic value of
its component parts, a very special
knowledge and many years of work.
This additional factor must be con-

Koyal .Sanitary Institute." f r o m 1898
to 1922. Of this important body the
donor was the only
woman
ever
elected to m e m b e r s h i p — a fact which
sufficiently
establishes
her
professional
standing.
Another
important serial is a file of the "Journal
of Home Economics" from its beginning? in 1909. The donor was one
of the original group that established
this periodica:!, and also one of its
frequent contributors. "The International Magazine of School Hygiene"
Is another serial represented in Issues
covering several years. Published in
Leipslg, its articles are printed in
either German, French or English,
and so bring to the subjects discussed
viewpoints of peoples of other than
English speech. A complete file of
the "Eugenics Review" and of the
"American
Child Hygiene Association • f r o m the days when it was
known as the "Association f o r the
Study and
Prevention
of
Infant
Mortality," are other series that give
valuable
data
in
research,
and
promulgate newer theories of p h y sical well-being. The donor has a n nounced her intention of keeping the
flies of a number of these series up
to date during the coming years.
Included in the
collection
are
twenty-eight volumes of pamphlets
dealing with such subjects as Mental'
Fatigue,
Manual
Training,
Child
Psychology, Bibliographies
of
the
topics covered
by
the
collection
Ventilation and
Food.
Then there
are scores of volumes of educational
reports, including apparently most of
what is significant and valuable in
those of the United States Commissioner of Education, and the blue
books of the Education Department
of Great Britain.

Not Obsolete
The collection is not of obsolete or
obsolescent material.
On the
contrary, it is right up to the minute.
It was in continual
course of upbuilding to the very moment of its
transfer to the University.
Included
in the bound volumes are some published during the present year, and
among the unbound serials are the
^parts f o r March and April, 1923.
The lady who has presented to the
University library this notable gift is
Miss Alice Ravenhill, widely known
in Europe and America as teacher
investigator, lecturer dnd author on
sanitation, hygiene and child welfare,
and f o r t h e past twelve years a
resident .of British Columbia.
Miss
Ravenhill
is at present living
at
Dallas Avenue, Victoria.
For a third
of a century
Miss
Ravenhill's career lias been closely
identified with the progress of the
movements to which she has
consecrated her professional attainments
and personal
gifts.
Many
other
workers—some more
famous—have,
in the past half century, devoted
themselves to various aspects of the
wide problems involved in giving to
children such environment and training as will make them men and w o men of the best possible type, but in
certain phases of
these
problems
Miss Ravenhill
is recognized
as
pioneer and leader. She assisted to
organize home economics as a degree
subject in London
University, and <
was the first professor in a subject
now found on scores of
university
curricula. What another resident of
Victoria—Mrs. Pankhurst—represents
in a totally different field of women's
activities, Miss Ravenhill represents
in the whole modern science of the
proper care of home and family.
Service to Mankind
During childhood and
girlhood
Miss Ravenhill was impressed with
the large amount of unnecessary suffering in the world, and
early
availed herself of the opportunities
then afforded in social life
and
philanthropical association f o r their
relief. It was this bent of mind that
determined her career, f o r in 1890
she began training as a nurfce in the
National Health Society, London, and
later became public lecturer in behalf of its activities. The beginnings

of the public
health
nurse movement, at the present time of recognized value through the agencies of
Government nurses, the
Victorian
Order of Nurses, and the Red Cross
Public Health nurses, had its inception at about this time, when Miss
Ravenhill traveled through E n g i r d ,
lecturing to the villages and rural
communities
and
illustrating
her
talks on hygiene by novel models and
demonstrations.
Miss
Ravenhill's
energy and professional knowledge,
and her powers of persuasive public
speaking, did much to create the conditions that rendered possible
the
develpoment of public health work in
England.
She was appointed secretary to the Royal British Nursing A s sociation in London, and w i s one of
the leaders of the struggle to have
the training course extended
from
one year to three, and thus put nursing on the basis of a skilled profession. Her lectures aroused great interest, not merely among the general
public, but among medical officers,
municipal engineers and chairmen of
health boards and other
public
bodies, all of whom afforded Miss
Ravenhill every facility f o r
firsthand information" on details of water
supply, sewerage, isolation hospitals,
lodging houseS, while the educational bodies gave similar facilities for all
that had to do with the- improvement
of the health of the young.
Miss Ravenhill
was
appointed
lecturer on practical hygiene to the
public school teaching staff of Y o r k shire. These courses were attended
by many hundreds of students, including many holding
university
degrees. Such was the interest displayed, that some of these
would
travel for two hours after a J a y ' s
work In sthool to the
centres
at
which the sessions were held, w l i e n
it is stated that each of these sessions
lasted 30 weeks, no more conclusive
proof of the interest of the student
in the work as presented could possibly be- afforde'd.
Sir Michael Sadler's Appreciation
By this time Miss Ravenhill's reputation in her chosen field had .become
firmly established, and had brought
her many colleagues of distinction.
King Edward VII, and other m e m bers ofc the Royal Family took a keen
personal interest In her work, as also
did Mr. Gladstone, Lord Acton, and
other equally distinguished men. Her
educational work brought her Into
contact with, among
others.
Sir
Michael Sadler, who a f e w weeks ago
was a visitor to British
Columbia.
One, at least, of the works of Miss
Ravenhill Included in her gift to the
library containes a specially appreciated preface by Sir Michael Sadler,
setting forth the great value of the
work Miss Ravenhill was doing, and
much of which she originated.
Miss Ravenhill was appointed by
the director of special reports of the
Board of Education f o r Great Britain .
and
Ireland, as a
commissioner
f r o m this Board to America to make
a careful of study of hygienic education on this side of the Atlantic. The
Royal Sanitary Institute- also instructed her to make a report on the
sanitation of schools in the United
States, and it was largely the result
of her publication of these reports
that the first course in social household science was established at the
King's College f o r W o m e n , London
University.
While technical teachers in E n g land had been trained since- 1870 in
different domestic sciences and arts
in various schools, the University of
London was the first In Great Britain
to. organize a Faculty of
Social
Science and Home- Economics. Miss
Ravenhill was one of the first lecturers in both the under-graduate
and post-graduate courses offered at
this institution.
Distinguished Honor
Recognition of the- services ot Miss
Ravenhill in the work of sanitation
was oC%'red by the Royal Sanitary Institute in 1903, which then electfed her
a Fellow, this beijig the only occasion
in the- history o f the institute in
which this honor has been conferred
on a woman.

In
addition to these duties Miss
Ravenhill was commissioned by the
Board of Education f o r Gre&t Britain
and other important bodies to carry
out investigations into the training
pursued in Denmark and Sweden. She !
also co-operated with Sir Michael
Sadler in the preparation of a worldwide and famous report on moral
training in sdhools. Other investigations carried out by her included that
of the sleep required by school children in relation to physical condition
and mental standards. She lectured
on the physical development of children for the London University, the
Cambridge
University
Extension
Board, and f o r the London Council
Teachers' Classes, as well as at the
many, teachers'
training colleges,while at all times she was in the active work of campaigns f o r the reduction of infant mortality, medical
inspection of school children, and the
work of sociological and eugenic societies.
2.-C .•2-i

FINE GIFT FOR
UNIVERSITY
irvr

~*^riBtmnfrTffri-rmiiiritM«r)"T

MISS ALICE RAVENHILL,
of Victoria, who is an authority
on child welfare and in certain
branches of education. She has
also held many notable positions
in the Old Country. Miss SaviShhill, this week, presented to the
University of British Columbia
library a valuable addition of
eight hundred books. For particulars see World's Window.
a
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Pattullo Issues A Challenge to Critics

DO NOT KNOW
WHAT THEY ARE
TALKING ABOUT
Minister Tells of Government's Work in Upbuilding
British Colunrtia ^
Challenging critics of the government to come out into the open and
state -what they propose to do in
place of the things they criticize
the present government f o r doing,
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of
lands, delivered a |
speech
which
brought his audience to its feet
Thursday night
before a crowd
which p a c k e d
L i b e r a l headquarters.
The
minister was in
fighting
trim
and all but took
his
coat
off.
Such
criticisms
as have
been
heard during the
past several
weeks,
alleging
i m p r o v idence,
Hon. X. D.
e x t r a v agance,
Pattullo
and unbusinesslike methods, found no supporters
among the big crowd, judging by
the applause which greeted the
minister of lands. Mrs. M. E.
Smith, M. P. P., and J. A. Campbell, president of the City Liberal
Association,
delivered
brief
addresses introducing the speaker of
the evening, and at the close of Mr.
Pattullo's ringing address a vote of
thanks proposed by George M."Murray was carried
with hearty applause.
With few preliminaries the minister of lands launched into his subject, declaring that in order to refute the
charges
of
opposition
speakers he would have to go back
to the time when the present government came into power. At that
time, he said, the various constituencies had selected men in whom
they had confidence to represent
them.
Those men were the same
today as then, with but tfie one difference, that they had acquired more
experience, he explained.

COULD NOT
START IN NEW.
Had it been possible to have begun new, instead of taking hold of
the administration of provincial affairs where the old regime had left
off. thihgs would have been different, Mr. PattuHo said.
But they
were thrust into the position of having to carry on and make up for the
condition of things with which they
were met.
It would not be reasonable, he said, to pass judgment, if
the period previous to 1916 were not
taken into consideration.
Leading up to a discussion of financial conditions and the necessity
for raising money by taxation, the
minister pointed out that during the
five-year period previous to the present government taking office, there
, had been a revenue of some $11,000,000 from the sale of national assets,
against $1,500,000 from that time to
1922. Previously there had been a
speculative expansion. On account
of opponents' use of certain arguments;. this part of the past history
had to be referred to in order to refute the allegations.
The old regime, the minister went
on, had established an elaborate form
of government sufficient to have administered a province three times
size of British Columbia.

One condition. which the new government found it necessary to face
w-as the P. G. E., on which $43,000,000 had been spent. "Some say we
should have scrapped the P. G. E.,"
said Mr. Pattullo. -"I tell you no
government could have existed at
that time and scrapped the P. G. 13.
But the whole conditions have changed today. It would have been unwise
to scrap the P. G. E. then and it
would now. When they come along
and tell you what they would have
done, it is purely for -the matter of
argument."
The University was another situation confronting the new government, which amounted to a great obligation to be faced. During the
minister's recent trip to the east he
was pleased to find that the U.B.C.
stood high in the regard of the people of the east a^nd the U. S. The
P.G.E., the University and the war
were all obligations which the new
government fotind upon taking Oi
fice, added to which was the fact
that the previous administration had
gone behind $5,000,000.
The new government found a superstructure with foundations! not
strong enough to support it. It did
not begin to tear down the great
superstructure, but instead went to
work to strengthen the foundation.

SIADE REVENUE
AND EXPENSES MEET
In consequence of conditions which
faced them, Mr. Pattullo said, they
did that which men of business sense
would do—increased
taxation to
make revenue and expenditure meet.
"And today, as the result of our
policy what do we find?" asked the
minister. " W e find," he continued,
"that we get a better price for our
bonds than does old Ontario. Could
we do this if we did not stand well
in the financial world? W e are now
on a solid foundation in this province."
Furthermore, he went on, upon
taking office the government had
found a sinking fund of only $1,500,000. Today^t is over $10,000,000, and,
as a matter of fact, is greater than
the combined sinking funds of On- 1
tprio and the other western provinces.
"When our critics say we have
run head over heels in debt they d o '
not know what t h e y ' are talking
about. No financial house would buj
our bonds if we were not on a solid
foundation. Is that improvidence? Is
it extravagance?
"I can tell our opponents thct it
is r.ot sufficient f o r them to criticize
without telling what they would do.
Tt is not sufficient for them to indulge in meaningless platitudes. The
government tried f o r months yes.
for years, to reduce expenditures.
But it was found impossible to overcome the hiatus. When our opponents say they would reduce the expeudit.ure by departments, they will
have to show me-"
While it was all very well to
criticize, and was easy, it was .not so
eary to offer proposals for construction, the minister said. The opposition should tell what it would do, he
declared.
"Let them say they will scrap the
P. G. E.
"Let them say they will scrap the
university.
"Let them say they will revoke
the Mothers' Pension Act, which
costs half a million.
"Let them get out and say that
and
not
indulge
in
indefinite
criticism.
Mr. Pattullo then proceeded to review the various departments.
Of
the educational department he declared it could not be reduced for
the population was steadily increasing and with it the expense. -The
civil service was also increasing but,
in proportion to the revenue received it was only half as expensive
as it was.
- Of the forest service the minister
said: " I warn against interference
with the forest service. Our forest

wealth must be conserved in order
to preserve, the British Columbia of
the future. Sweden, which I visited
on one of the trips our opponents
called extravagant, conserved
her
forests and today they are the lifeblood of that country."

PATRONAGE A
FAMILIAR CRY
On the subject of patronage the
minister said this was a familiar cry
that he had heard since he was a
boy. The present government had
gone further to abolish patronage
than any other. "And I say," Mr.
Pattullo said, "that I have gone to
the farthest lengths I am going to
go.
^
Of the constructive work of the
government Mr. Pattullo alluded to
a few minutes, the first being social
legislation in the enactment of
which, he said, Mrs. Smith, the lady
member, had a great deal to do.
Of the timber resources of the province he said fully 40 per cent, of
the prosperity of British Columbia
depended on them.
He was glad to
say that timber industry was never
in better condition.
Pulp and paper prospects were
touched briefly.
" W e have today in
my judgment, the most advanced
legislation affecting this industry
that is to be found in the world," he
said.
"Right at the present time,"
he added, "fully a half dozen pulp
and paper firms are endeavoring to
start up.
But these can not.be established in a minute. I t takes millions of dollars.
"Does that look like this country
was going to the dogs?" the minister
asked.
Briefly referring to the vast waterpower of this province the minister
remarked that the B.C. Eletcric was.
not spending $10,000,000, as it had
announced itself, without knowing
what it was doing.
That company
knew the power would be needed.
The mines and land departments
followed next in the minister's review. Of the former, he said there
was a minister at the head of the
department whose soul' was in his
work and for the mining industry he
could say it was ia good shape.
Mr. Pattullo touched briefly on
the matter of iron and steel industry, saying the government was committed to Assist in guaranteeing the
bonds of a legitimate organization
up to one-third and said that with
such an industry established Numerous other enterprises would follow.
Of the lands department,
over
which Mr. Pattullo presides, he drew
attention to the millions of acres
made available for settlement by
means which were taken to force
speculators to reduce prices.
The $2,000,000 which had been
in the interior in connection with
irrigation works, Mr. Pattullo said,
was better than having it in the1
bank. Of the government land policy, Mr. Pattullo predicted he would
live to see the day when the people
would rise up and give credit. Those
towns in the dry belt would have
been utterly ruined had it not been
for the acti6n taken by the present
government, for the bid government
had aliowed the Irrigation companies
to go into liquidation yet had taken
no action to protect the land.
The only way taxation could be
reduced, Mr. Pattullo said
toward
the ,ulose of his remarks, was by
increased population. And, as to the
loans made by the government, he
said it was proper to bonrow- in a
growing cuntry requiring
capital
for development.
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SOMAS LAKE DUE
TO EXIT NEXT
By October 1 Twenty-three
"Stanley Parks" Will Take
Its Place.
Fhat Is the Area Being Reclaimed By This Huge
Scheme.
Work, Commenced Three
Years Ago, Is Rapidly
Nearing Completion.
How the Course of Two
Large Rivers Was
langed.
B y S. S . ABKOTTB.
ft j'
The Sumas Lake reclamation scheme,
commenced three years ago, will be
practically completed by October 1 and
one of the beauty spots of the Fraser
Valley will have disappeared forever.
Lt.-Col. R. D. Davles of the Provincial
Land Settlement Board, who fias had
charge of the operations at Sumas
Lake, made this statement on Wednesday to Professors P. A. Bovlng and F.
E. Buck of the University of British
Columbia and several other members
of the British Columbia branch of the
Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists, who made a trip to inspect
the work.
In place of the quiet lake lying
between Vedder and Sumas Mountain,
there will be brought into being 10,000
acres of smiling farm land with soil
of exceptional productivity, according
to Colonel Davles.
But this is not all that the passing
of the lake will mean. When it is
dried up an additional 23,000 acres, or
an area twenty-three times as large
as Stanley Park, will be free f r o m ' t S s
constant threat of floods, which made
continuous agriculture a practical impossibility.
Thus a new farming district comprising
about
10 per c e n t of the
present aoreage under cultivation in
British Columbia will be added to the
province. As it is claimed by Professor Bovlng and his associates that
eraser Valley land is about twice as
productive as other farm land in the
province, the total quantity of farm
produce .will be greatly lnoreased.
w a s xrocta t a s k .
The course of two rivers, the Vedder and Sumas, have been changed, the
installation of what is said to be the
largest pumping unit in Canada, and
several miles of ditching and dyking,
involving
the handling of 6,000,000
feet of sand, gravel and clay have
been necessary before the pumping
out of Sumas Lake, the final stage in
the scheme, could be reached. The
first stage was the building of a huge
dyke along the south bank of the Fraser, to hold" that stream back from 1
the area to be reclaimed.
The next work was the diversion of
the Vedder River, and its enclosure between the forty-foot banks of a canal
three and a half miles long and 300
feet wide at the top. These banks
have an ample margin of safety over
extreme high water, and have already
safely carried the waters of this once
turbulent
stream
Into the Fraser
through two flood periods.
|
After the Vedder had been harnessed
the reclamation of 6000 acres of the
land known as the East Prairie section, lying between it and the Fraser
was undertaken. Small lateral ditches
were built leading by a drainage canal
to an electrical pumping station at the
southwest corner of the property.
These pupips have been in commission
f o r two years, and have entirely controlled the water in the area which is
now heavy with crop. New barns and
other buildings have sprung up on this
once marshy section.

COBQUBBIBO I H S StJSEAfl.
Having conquered the Vedder the
engineers built a dam and pumping
station to handle the waters of the
Sumas River with its tributary streams
Marshall Creek and Marr Creek, and
that river was diverted by a stone base
dirt dam Out of Sumas Lake, into
which it had flowed from time Immemorial.
The course of the Sumas and the
two creeks which empty into it have
been canalized to a considerable extent to ensure that, even extreme flood
conditions will not threaten the land
which the scheme has been devised to 1
protect
This work was largely completed before the summer flood period this year,
and the whole of the SUmas River
valley, or the West Prairie section, as
it is known to Land Settlement Board
officials, was kept free of water f o r
the first time in years. This meant
that more than 15,000 acres, extending
almost to Abbotsford through a valley
seventeen
miles
long
by
about
four miles wide was able to be put
under cultivation this year without the
farmers
having
to live under the
shadow of having their work swept
arway by high waters. Even on the
United States side of the border, 3000
acres of which had often been under
water, are now safe, according to the
engineers of the board.

University Summer Session
British Columbia Institution Arranging to
Adopt General Practice

S

P f a r as the authorities of t h e U n i v e r s i t y
of B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a a r e concerned t h e y
a p p e a r d e t e r m i n e d t o m a k e it a n institution
capable of m o r e general p u b l i c service.
Arr a n g e m e n t s h a v e b e e n c o m p l e t e d f o r the h o l d ,
i n g of a s u m m e r session i n t e n d e d to p r o v i d e
s o m e t h i n g m o r e t h a n a repetition of
the
courses g i v e n d u r i n g the w i n t e r session f o r
candidates f o r u n i v e r s i t y degrees.
I t is i n t e n d e d t o popularize instruction w h i c h w i l l
enable o r d i n a r y citizens t o u n d e r s t a n d the
personal, m o r a l a n d social p r o b l e m s of the>
present time.

T h e U n i v e r s i t y authorities p o i n t out t h a t ,
w h i l e this p l a n b r i n g s the p r o v i n c i a l institut i o n i n t o line w i t h the p r o g r a m m e of several
other long-established " universities, it
does
much more.
T h e climatic conditions p r e v a i l i n g o n t h e P a c i f i c C o a s t a f f o r d special adv a n t a g e s o v e r other u n i v e r s i t y centres.
This
i m p o r t a n t consideration n e e d not be a r g u e d
because it is self-evidentW h i l e n o pretension w i l l b e m a d e that the
initial courses
will
rival
the
courses
of
w e a l t h i e r a n d older universities, a n e f f o r t h a s
b e e n m a d e t o s h o w appreciable p r o g r e s s i n this
direction.

B I T O T CtBBAT S A M .
One of the most essential and certainly the most spectacular feature of
the whole scheme Is the dam and pump
house. The dam which controls the
waters of the Sumas and its tributaries is about f o r t y feet high. It is
pierced by four sluice gates through which the waters f l o w by gravity for
about nine months in the year and
through which it is forced by the huge
electric pumps floVid seasons.
Into the making of the concrete
faces of this dam went 55,000 sacks
of cement and many thousand yards
of gravel. These walls are backed by
huge masses of gravel, sand and clay
giving it amply sufficient strength to
withstand the huge pressure of water
which will be backed up against It in
flood periods. At one time 250 men
were engaged on the work of building
this structure.
The pumping station equipment consists of four fifty-four-inch pumps
which have a combined capacity of
1000 per second. In other words they
can handle a stream of water one
thousand feet wide by one foot deep
every time the clock ticks. Translated
into terms of gallons the pumps can
handle about 450,000 gallons a minute
under average conditions or 27,000,000
and hour according to Mr. G. P Moe
engineer in charge Of the work who
designed the plant.
, „;F„W° o f t h 'e Pumps are driven by
1260. horso power . direct connected

T

H E n e w u n d e r t a k i n g w i l l entail considera b l y m o r e w o r k on the m e m b e r s of the
f a c u l t y , b u t t h e y d o n o t a p p e a r t o be w o r r i e d
a b o u t t h a t f e a t u r e of the case.
T h e i r hearts
are i n their w o r k a n d t h e y w i s h t o see the
institution p u t i n t h e progressive class. • I t is
a l a b o r of l o v e w i t h them.
T h o u g h the courses, w h i c h b e g i n on J u l y
9, w i l l n o t be f r e e , t h e f e e s w i l l be l o w enough
t o o f f e r n o obstacle t o those o f o n l y m o d e r a t e
means.
T h e y are o p e n t o all w h o h a v e interest e n o u g h i n the subjects t o a t t e n d a n d
p r o f i t b y t h e instruction t h a t w i l l be given.
T h e o p p o r t u n i t y f o r s e l f - i m p r o v e m e n t should
b e geized b y a l a r g e n u m b e r of those w h o have
* t i m e t o seize it.
t . V-
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LAND TO PAY
Real Estate Men Hear Plans
Of Government at Point
Grey.
Model Residential Area Is
Planned on lyiost Modern
i Principles.
It is the expectation of the government that the sale of residential lands
adjacent to the University of British
Columbia site, Point Grey, would relieve the taxpayers of the province
from making any direct payment whatsoever toward the construction of the
buildings for the University, Mr. E. A.
Cleveland, provincial water rights controller, under whose direetion the land
is being subdivided, told, a meeting of
the Vancouver Real Estate Exchange
today.
_ ..
What the government was doing
toward getting the new residential
area into shape in view of the probable
move of at least a portion of the University to Point Grey in the summer
of. 1924, was fully explained by Mr.
Cleveland with the aid of several maps
and pians.
b e a d y NEXT YEAE.
The first unit to be made ready as
a residential area would consist of
about ninety-two acres to the extreme
northwest corner of the property, immediately adjoining the eastern boundary of the University site, Mr. Cleveland said. This area would h a v e water
laid on, sewers connected, sidewalks
laid and roads made by next summer,
" e l u s i v e of the University area,
there were about 2700 acres to be made
into a model residential section planned
in accordance with the very latest dictates of the science of town .planning,
he said- ^ " h i n this area there would
be five prospective park sites, provision for a golf course, three school
sites and segregated areas for the
erection of such business places as
were deemed necessary.
..
Leading into the new area there
would be streets eighty feet wide
leading from Fourth avenue, Tentn
avenue. Sixteenth avenue, King Edward avenue and Thirty-seventh a y g
nue. These streets had been laid out
to provide the easiest p o s s i b l e grade
and to give the most speedy communication with all parts of the city.
busxnesb sites.
With regard to the new places of
business which the government might
decide were necessary close to the
University, it was planned to have
them quite away from residences so as
not to detract from the value of the
property They would be within easy
walking distance of possible customers.
In order to control the class of build,
ing to be erected by prospective merchants and to ensure that no undesirable businesses were conducted within
reach of the University the proposal
to merely lease these business sites
was under consideration by the government, he said.
Transportation to
the new area
would be by motor bus at first. It
the traffic warranted more than this,
the B C . Electric would extend its car
lines, probably by -way of Tenth avenue, into the new district, said Mr.
Cleveland.

UNIVERSITY
ATTENDANCE
INCREASING
- - -U+k'-Zg
Starting l'n 1915 with 379 students
the University of British Columbia j
has grown rapidly.
The enrollment in 1918-19 had reached 438.
With
the return of the boys from oversea*,
the enrollment went to 890 the next
year. In 1920-21 it reached 962. and
last season advanced further to
1014.
This session there are 1187
registered students, and degrees were
granted in May to more than 1G0.
Degrees granted include B.A., B.Sc.,
B.S.A., B.N., M.A„ M.Sc., and M.SA..
The enrollment in the faculty of
arts and science at the University of
British Columbia this session is
second only to that at the University of Toronto, while the faculty
of agriculture at the B. C. institution ranks second in size to that
of MacDonald College.
The faculty
of applied science has not shown
as rapid an increase, as equipment lias not been available in the
restricted quarters to give twining
to as large a number as have made
application.

Abie Educationalists

Leonard S. Klinck, M.S.A., D.Sc.,
former dean of the faculty of agriculture, was made president of the
University in 1919 after the rjeath
of President F. F. Wesbrook, with
whom he had been intimately connected in the establishment of the
provincial institution.
F. M. Clement succeeded Dean Klinck as head
of the faculty of agriculture. Dean
R. W . Brock, M.A., LL.D., is head
of
tho
department
of
applied
sciencc, and H. T. ,T. Coleman, B.A.,
Ph.D., is head of the faculty of arts
and science.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, M.D.. C.M.,
LL.D., F.A.C.S., one of the original
members of the board of governors,
was appointed chancellor two sessions ago.
Of the original board
of governors appointed in 1913. Robert P. McLcnnan, Robie L. Reid,
Campbell Sweeny and Dr. S. D.
Scott are still on the body. Other
members are Roderick Fraser, Mrs.
Evelyn K. Farris, Hon. Denis Murphy and Christopher Spencer.
Dr. F. F. "Wesbrook, M.A., M.D.,
C.M., LL.D., was the first president, and under his direction a very
able teaching staff was assembled..
Degrees were offered in arts, applied science and agriculture, and
379 students were enrolled.
A
successful session was brought to a
elope on May -i, 1916, when the
first congregation was held. Forty
students received their degrees.
In 1910 a commission consisting of
prominent Canadian university meii
was appointed to select the university site, it recommended Point
Grey. The following year the Legislature passed an act granting a site
of 250 acres upon the headland of
Point Grey to the University, and
in 1912 plans were adopted for the
buildings.
In 1914 the Legislature
voted $500,000 and the clearing of
the site, the necessary grading and
the steel-concrete
work
of the
science building was
completed.
Upon the outbreak of war in August,
the Board of Governors decided to
withhold the contract for the completion of the science building and
to postpone large expenditure upon
the library and grounds.
The University, therefore, commenced its
work in the frame buildings of
McGill University College in Fairj view, and there it has j-ggiained.

II
COMMUNITY PURPOSE
fa

Summer Session Courses
Broadened to Meet Problems of Life.
Those interested in educational progress are largely of the opinion that
a University summer session should
provide something more than merely a
repetition of courses given during
winter sessions for candidates for a
university degree. It is the belief that
information should be given in popular
form which will help the ordinary
citizen to understand the problems,
personal, social and professional.
Which press most because of the times
in which we live.
Something of this was in the minds
of those who drew up the programme
for the summer sessions of the University of British Columbia, starting
on July 9, when courses ase offered in
such subjects of common interest as
general biology, botany, chemistry,
English
language
and
literatures,
French language and literature, economics and psychology.
These courses are open to all who
have the interest to attend and the
ability to profit by them, and at very
low fees. In addition, three special
courses of lectures are planned for
teachers and others interested in educational problems. These are given
daily during the last three weeks of
the session, starting July 30. They
are: A course on modern problem^ of
teaching and supervision by Professor Sandiford of the University of
Toronto; a course on vocational guidance by- Mr. John D. Stark of Pittsburg, one of the leading American
authorities on this subject in its relation to the public schools, and a course
by Dean Coleman of the University of
British Columbia on education in its
philosophical aspects.
With the desirable summer climate
of the Coast, and the increasing tourist traffic to British Columbia, they
are special reasons w hy the summer
courses at the University here should i
r.ot only become a powerful agency for !
attracting tourists, but also for attract- ,
Ing settlers who desire Intellectual as (
well as economic opportunities and :
who wish to secure for their children
the goods of the mind as well as the
goods of the body.

<P,
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Enjoyable Afternoon at
f x * University Cricket Site

' Tlie^first cricket match to he played
at the University site resulted In a
win by a margin of forty-one runs f o r
the Magoons over the Wanderers on
Thursday afternoon. The turf pitch
was in good condition and the game
was enjoyed. Unsworth was high
batsman with thirty-two, while Scudamore led the bowlers with four wickets
for thirty-five runs. After the game a
strawberry social and tea was held.

U. B. C. SUMMER SCHOOL.
More than 200 students have beeh
enrolled! for the third' summer session of the University of British Columbia, which dpened on Monday.
Many of the students are .teachers
and undergraduates preparing for
supplemental examinations, and the
enrollment is the largest in the history of the institution.
Registration is still going oil, and it is expected the attendance will run we$
over 300.
President L. S. Klinck, Dean H. T.
J. Coleman and other members of
the staff addressed the students at
the
formal
opening
exercises.
Courses of this sort were, he said, of
especial benefit to teachers and others who could not leave their ordinary work to attend the regular university sessions. 1 " )
• 1- ^

B . C . University to H a v e
_

Library to Cost $340,000
IsteTof public works, says •
it will
be
"• ^
advisable to undertake the project
Government Will Build without delay. There are some
52;000 volumes to be housed in the
New Science Building
nfi'w building. '
. * „„
• T h e ' building will have a stone
At Point Grey.
£ r o n t , in conformity with the general
architectural plans to be followed
and will cost in the neighborhood of
Contracts to Be Called $340,000. Stone work will be used on
the forward sides of the structure,
For in Immediate
while the rear will be nnlsned in
cheaper material. This plan w i O b e
Future.
followed because of additions which
will be required In future, and the plan
(Special to The Prerinct)
construction will permit of the
ICTORIA. June 22.—The g o v ^ of
building of extensions without marernmenl has decided to proceed ring the architectural beauty of the
with the construction of a new
1
library f o r the University of British . ^ T h e building- will be constructed by
contract and" tenders will be caW^d
Columbia, tb be constructed near the for as soon' as plans have been com3cience building at Point Grey.
pleted by Messrs. Sharp & Thompson, I
This step was not contemplated t o i l architects, of Vancouver.
yfcar, but Hon. Dr. Sutherland, min(
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Experts Tell Irrigation Con* vention Needs of Oliver
Settlers
ti>

^ - - • ^ t h e
u n i v e r s i t y . * 1
Registration, returns' of the University dp not confirm the prediction
that financial stringency and the increase in fees would diminish the
attendance. It is now clear that,
without including students in the
teacher training course, the attendance will be larger than last year,
and consequently much larger than
in any previous year. This continuous progress happens notwithstanding the refusal of the University authorities
to establish additional faculties, or to embark on new
educational ventures before they are
in a position to do f u l l justice to
those already undertaken. While the
University of Alberta has faculties
m
law, medicine, dentistry and
pharmacy, the University of British
Columbia was not even tempted by
the possibility o f a Carnegie appropriation to enter into
competition
with the highly-equipped medical
schools of this continent. These
wider activities -will come when the
resources of the
University are
largely increased, and the buildings
and equipment are considered more
nearly adequate to the requirement
o f the work already undertaken.
Meanwhile the formal laying of
Che cornerstone of the building n o w
ayprpaching completion
at
Point
Gney marks an important stage of
progress. I t signifies that the University will soon find itself established in its permanent hoifie. The
greater part of the original constrnotion w o r k yet remains to be done
But it is now possible to determine,
wlthlh a year at least, the time that
regular classes will be opened at
the permanent site.
It is peobable that the nest public
lands sold or leased f o r residence
purposes in the neighborhood of
Vancouver will be those set aside
to pay f o r construction or provide
f o r the
endowment of the University. There Is no doubt that the
University itself will give the nearest property asi additional value. It
is said that the University of Washington at Seattle has caused the
price of building lots in its neighborhood to double and redouble in
a f e w years. Unfortunately the
University got n o advantage o f this
increment as the land was privately
owned. But it should be possible f o r
the University o f British Columbia
to get some considerable part of the
advantage f r o m the increased value
that it will give to residence property
in its. vicinity.
( P ^ n j

ALFALFA AND

OF U.B.C. OPENS
Largest Enrollment oh Record in Province; 300
Entrants Expected
The third summer session of the
University of
British
Columbia
opened yesterday with the largest
enrollment in the history of the institution, more than 200 students,
many of them teachers and others
under-giraduates desirous lof preparing f o r supplemental examinations, were present on the opening
day. Registration is still going on,
and It is anticipated that the attendance will increase to more than
300 before the end of the session.
Formal opening exercises took
place in the morning, when President L. S. Klinck of the University,
Dean H. T. J. Coleman, head of the
summer school, and other members
of the staff took the platform in
the auditorium. The president addressed the students and complimented them on their initiative and
foresight in taking advantage of
instruction offered by the university in the summer months.
President Klinck also referred to
the endorsation by the: university
senate of the summer school, and
pointed out that short course and
extra-mural work were now recognized as an important function of
the university. Courses of this sort,
he said, were of especial benefit to
teacheTs and others who could not
leave their ordinary work to attend the regular university sessions.
' O
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- PENTICTON, July 13.—Caution in
Regard to fruit-tree planting en'
ranches in the Oliver irrigation district was urged By Experts at the
irrigation convention today, following an inspection of the Oliver project and district yesterday. Ranchers
§sere advised by PrOf. A. M. Shaw of
the University of Saskatchewan to
plant alfalfa at least as Well as
tfuit trees. It was, he considered, a
mistake for the holder of a 10-acre
plot to plant the Whole ill trees and
KB expressed the opinion that these
Who had done so Or did do so would
be disappointed long before their
land was paid for. He stressed the
importance of combining livestockwith practical farming operations.
Prof. Paul Boying of the University of B. C. said he and Dr. Helhier,
lentil recently head of the Summerland experimental station, agreed
tjiat settler's at Qliver would be well
advised to plant only'part of their
holdings in trees as a start and-keep
4 Cow. brood sow, a few hells anu
possibly a horse. These enquiries,
"h'e said, were made independently of
eftch other, but the findings were
practically identical.
SETTLERS NOT HELD
The closing session of the convention produced a remarkably outspoken address ftom Walter Packe d , superintendent of the State
Land Settlement, Delhi, California.
H-e declared it was most important
to hoid the settlers they had and
tjiis B. C. was not doing, as they
got a great many from B. C. in
California. He predicted that many
settlers would soon leave Oliver unless something was done to ensure
them a living there.
VHe suggested the employing of
present Oliver settlers by the government to seed as much land as
ppssible there to alfalfa, renting the
alfalfa lands to orchardists
and
bringing in from California calves
from high-producing cows for these
la.nds. Such calves, he said, could
be had very cheaply around Los
Angeles.

3.

TIME INSUFFICIENT
l i e declared that Oliver settlers
c^juld not possibly pay for their land
ia 10 years, and either the time for
repayment would have to be extended or the settlers would quit or
hive to be carried. The dairy cow
kept the Delhi settlement going, he
declared. He advised them to grow
spme friiit, but not all fruit. Poultry would also help the orchardists
at Oliver, he stated, but they must
have some alfalfa and livestock.
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Lead in the Cattle Awards
Demand for Jerseys Said SHOWS FINE CATTLE
AT EXHIBITION
To Be Rapidly
Growing.

it-fc'^

Ayrshires Well Suited for
Rough Lands of
Coast.

J

UDGING in the pavilion during
Wednesday provided considerable surprises and occupied the
attention of cattlemen until a late
hour In the afternoon. The main
classes judged comprised Jerseys,
Ayrshires and
Aberdeen Angus
Among the Jerseys the University of
British Columbia made a great cleanup of the grand champion and bull
senior champion, as well as taking
first for 4-year-old bull and 2-year1 old cow.
Closely following the U. B. C. were

Graded Herd—1, University or a .
C.; 2, Waikiki Farm; 3, G. S. Harris;
4, D. Spencer; 5, Waikiki Farm; 6,
Fox Bros.
Young Herd—1 and 2, Waikiki
Farm.
Calf Herd—1, Waikiki Farm; 2, A
A Crowston.
Four animals, get of one sire—1,
University of B. C : 2 and 3, Waikiki
Farm; 4, G. S. Harris, 5, Fox Bros.
WITH TEE AYRSHIRES,
Speaking of the position of the Ayrshire In the agricultural economy of
British Columbia,, Dr. W. T. McDonald,
livestock commissioner of the province,
said in humorous vein:
"One of the bree.d's chief claims to
notice in the West is- that it is of direct extraction."
Referring more seriously to the
breed, he said, that this was one of
the most hardy breeds, and at the same
time one of the best producers that
could be placed on the somewhat rough
lands of British Columbia.
The' exhibit was large, of good quality, and quite representative of various
sections of the province. Mr. W. H.
Gibson of North Edmonton judged the
breed. He declared that the display of
Ayrshires at this exhibition was
larger than on any previous occasion,
and showed a far higher type of animal than he had encountered previously here. The awards follow:
« Grand champion bull—Alta Crest
Non Skid, H. A. Wells, owner.
Bull, junior champion—Grandview
Golden Pilot, Shannon Bros. Reserve
champion, E. W. Van Tassell, Wenatchee; 3, E. A. Wells; 4. Shannon Bros.
Bull, senior champion—E. A. Wells,
champion; E. W. Van Tassell, reserve.
Bull, four years and over—1, E. W.
Van Tassell; 2 and 3, W. H. Mortson.
Bull, three years old—1, W. H.
Mortson.
Bull, two years old—1, E. A. Wells;
. 2, Shannon Bros.; 3. James Wallace.
Bull, senior yearling—1, E. W. Van
Tassell; 2, W. H. Mortson; 3, E. Mortson; 4, W. H. Mortson.
Bull, junior yearling—1, Shannon
Bros.; 2, E. A. Wells; 3, W. H. Mortson.
Bull, senior calf—1, E. A. Wells; 2,
W. H. Mortson: 3, E. W. Van Tassell;
4 and 5, E. A. Wells.
Bull, junior calf—1, Shannon Bros.;
2, E. A. Wells; 3, E. W. Van Tassell;
4, E. A. Wells.
Cow, grand champion—Grandview
Ruby II.
Cow,
senior
champion—Shannon
Bros, champion and reserve; 3, E. W.
Van Tassell; 4, Shannon Bros.; 5, E
W. Van Tassell.
Cow, junior champion—E. A. Wells.
Cow, 4 years old and over—1, Shannon Bros.; 2, E. A Wells; 3, W. H.
Mortson; 4, E. W. Van Tassell; 6, W.
H. Mortson.
Cow, with yearly record, official or
semi-official—1, Shannon Bros.; 2,' E
A. Wells; 3, E. Wr Van Tassell.
Cow, dry, 3 years and over—1, Shannon Bros.; 2, E. A. Wells; 3, W. H.
Mortson.
Cow, 3 years old—1, E. W. Van Tas.
sell; 2 and 3, E. A. Wells.
Cow, 2 years old—1, E. W. Van Tassell; 2, Shannon Bros.; 3 and 4, E A
Wells; 5, W. H. Mortson.
Cow, senior yearling—1 and 2, E A
Wells; 3, E. W. Van Tassell; 4 and 5
Shannon Bros.
Cow, senior yearling—1, 2 and 3 E
A. Wells: 4, W. H. Mortson; 5, E W
Van Tassell.
Cow, junior yearling—1, Shannon
Bros.
Cow, senior calf—1, E. W Van Tas
sell; 2, E. A. Wells: 3, W. H. Mortson4, E. A. Wells; 6, Shannon Bros
Oow, junior calf—l, E . W Van Tas
sell; 2, 3 and 4, B. A Wells; S, Shannon
Bros.
Ayrshire Stake, sponsored by W C
Brown, $500—1 and 2, Shannon Bros :
3, E. W. Van Tassell; 4 Shannon Bros :
5 and 6, E. A. Wells; 7, E. W. Van Tas-

the Spencer Farms, Port Haney,
whose Fairy Quec-n took junior championship and reserve grand champion
as well as first in her class. Floflo iQOLONEL VICTOR SPENCER, an
of Pinehurst took reserve champion for
enthusiastic breeder of purebred
mature cows and will be placed on test stock, who exhibits some fine Jerseys
this year. St. Mawes Golden Beauty at the fair.
took second in the three-year-old milking class. This is a very creditable performance for a young herd and should Jersey "circles In JUastern uanaaa, they
entourage the Spencer Interests to should come out at the annual fairs."
Mr. Ashton, before joining the
continue in the work of building up a
Jersey Breeders' Association, was with
fine herd of pure-bred cattle.
B. H. Bull & Son of Brampton, Ont_,
said to be the largest Jersey breeders
INCREASING DEMAKD.
in the British Empire.
Reviewing the Jersey situation In
Awards were handed out In the Jerthe northwest of the continent, Mr. W.
Auld of the Waikiki Farms, Spokane, sey classes as follows:
said that the demand for this breed is JERSEY AWABDS.
greater than ever before and the prices
Bull, grand champion—University of
obtainable for high grade stock are
better than at any time for the last B.C.; reserve, D. B. Brankln.
"Bull,
senior champion—University of
Ave years. In Washington and Oregon
everything possible Is being done to B.C.; reserve, Fox Bros.
Bull, junior' champion—D. B. Branhelp out the Jersey business through
kin, champion; University of B.C., rethe calf clubs for boys and girls.
Three years ago the Waikiki Farms serve.
Bull, four years old and over—1, Unidecided to give twenty bulls each year
for three years to bull clubs composed versity of B.C.; 2, G. S. Harris; 3, Fox
o f four or more farmers who owned Bros.; 4, Waikiki.
Bull, three years old—1, Fox Bros.,
grade cattle but who had not previously
ben purebred breeders. There were no •South Vancouver; 2, Waikiki Farms; 3,
A.
A. Crowston, Vancouver.
strings on these bulls; they were to be
Bull, two years old—1, Waikiki
transferred free of charge and the only
cost to the farmer was the express on Farms; 2, G. S. Harris; 3, D. Spencer;
the animal. They were given under 4, D. Spencer.
Bull, senior yearling—1, D. B. Branthe direction of the- state agricultural
colleges of Idaho and Washington and kin, Port Coquitlam.
were to be interchanged under the diBull, junior yearling—1, J. B. Lubrection of the college authorities.
bock, Burnaby; 2, Waikiki Farms; 3, D.
This is the third year and the sixty A. Matheson.
Bull, senior calf—1, G. T, Curtis,
julls hare been delivered under the arrangement. The result Is that 240 Vancouver.
Bull, junior calf—1, University of
lerds have been served by these bulls
-nd a demand automatically
created B.C.; 2. Waikiki Farms; 3, A. A. Crowor purebred heifers in excess of the ston; 4, D. B. Brankin; 5, Chas. An•osslble supply. The grade sire on the tenan.
Cow, four years and over—1, Waikiki
arm has been eliminated and purebred
Farms; 2. G. S. Harris; 3. G. A.
•tock substituted in his place.
This has produced a demand for Walkem. Vancouver; 4, D. Spencer; 5,
mrebred
Imported females
which D. B. Brankin.
Cow, with yearly record, 4 years and
nakes the market and keeps the breed
lefore the public. In • the opinion of over, with record, official or semi-offl>Ir. Auld some such system could be cial—1, Waikiki Farms.
Cow, dry, three years and over—1
vorked in B.C. with great profit to the
ireod and to the farming interests of and 2, Waikiki Farms; 3, Fox Bros.; 4.
he province. It would create a mar- A. A. Crowston.
ket for surplus stock and benefit many
Cow, three years old—1 and I, D.
farmers in the province, who have at Spencer; 3, University of B.C.;
4,
jresent herds of good grade stock.
Waikiki Farms; 6, Chas. Antenan.
Cow two years old—1, University of
T 0 s e s DISAPPOINTED.
B. C.; 2. Waikiki Farm; 3, G. S. HarThe judge of the Jerseys was Mr. ris; 4, M. McDermid, South V a n c o ^ e r ;
W. E. Ashton of Waterloo, Quebec, an 5, D. Spencer.
axhlbitor at the Vancouver Exhibition
Cow senior yearling—1, Waikiki f n ' V ' ™ ^ ' W e l l s ; 9 ' w - H - Mortsonr
w - Van Tassell.
In 1919. He Is the field representa- Farm; 2, D. Spencer; 3, Waikiki Farm. t ~
f
tive of the Jersey Breeders' Associa, f111™3-13'
produce of
one
Gow Junior yearling—1, D. Spencer; animal—I
r a . W e n s . 2> s h a n n o n >
tion.
2. G. S. Harris; 3, Waikiki Farm; 4, Bros.; 3, E. W. Van
Tassell.
Mr. Ashton frankly stated that he University of B. C.; 5, Fox Bros.
a n i m a I s > Produce of one cow—
1
was disappointed In the young stock
Cow senior calf—1 and 2, Waikiki l, -E. W. Van Tassell; 2, E. -A. Wells; 3
shown here this year. Judged by the Farm; 3, G. S, Harris; 4, Fox Bros.. 5, and 4, W. H. Mortson; 6, Shannon
Jersey showing at the Vancouver Fair D. Sfcencer.
-Bros.
in recent years he said he expected
Cow junior calf—1, Waikiki Farm,
better "young stuff" this season. He 2, University of B. C.; 3, Waikiki >our animals, get of one sire—1, E,
W. Van Tassell; 2 and 3, E. A. Wells;
placed the Jersey show here as ranking
4, E. W. Van Tassell.
second to the Jersey display at the
Calf herd—1, E. W. Van Tassell; 2,
Canadian National Exhibition, and on Farm; 4, G. S. Harris; 5, D. B. BramE. A. Wells; 3, Shannon Bros.; 4, E. A
a par with the Jersey exhibit at the kin.
Wells;
5, W. H. Mortson; 6, E. A.
New Westminster Exposition, and the
Cow
senior champion — Waikiki
one at Sherbroolte, Que.
Farm champion, D. Spencer, reserve. Wells; 7 and 8, E. W. Van Tassell.
Cow junior champion—D. Spencer Young herd—1, E. A. Wells; 2, E.
"There are a lot of Jersey men who
W. Van Tassell; 3, Shannon Bros.; 4,
should be represented at the Fair this champion, Waikiki Farm, reserve.
Cow
grand
champion — Waikik E. A. Wells; 5, W. H. Mortson.
year, who are not. To hold their own
Graded herd—1, E. A. Wells; 2, E.
with the progress now being made in Farm, champion. Spencer, reserve.
W. Van Tassell; 3. Shannon Bros.; 4
and 5, W. H. Mortson.

j
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: ABEBDEEN

ANGUS.
Bull, £rand champion—J. A Scollard.
Bull, senior champion—J. A. Scollard, Congdon & Battles reserve.
Bull, junior champion—J. A. Scoilard, Congdon & Battles reserve.
I Bull, 3 years and over—1, J. A Scolj lard; 2, Congdon & Battles.
Bull, 2 years—1, Congdon & Battles;
2, J. A. Scollard; 3, Congdon & Battles,
Bull, yearling—1, J. A. Scollard; 2,
3 and 4, Congdon & Battles.
Bull, senior calf—1 and 2, J. A. Scollard.
Bull, Junior calf—1, Congdon & Battles; 2, J. A. Scollard.
Pntii a
rc and over—1, J. A. Scollard; 2, Congdon & Battles; .3, 3. A\
Scollard.
Cow, 3 years old—1, J. A. Scollard;
2 and 3, Congdon & Battles. . ;
Cow, senior yearling—1, Congdon &
Battles.
;
Cow, Junior yearling—1, Congdon &
Battles; 2 and 3, J. A. Scollard.
Cow, senior calf—1, J. A. Scollard^
2, Congdon & Battles; 3, J. A. Scollard.
Cow, junior calf—1, J. A. Scollard.
Cow, senior champion—J. A. Scollard, champion and reserve.
Cow," Junior champion—Congdon &
Battles champion; J. A, Scollard reserve.
Cow, grand champion—J. A. Scollard.
Graded herd—1, 3. A. Scollard; 2,
Congdon & Battles.
Young herd—1, J. A. Scollard.
Three animals, get of one sire—1 and
2, J. A. Scollard; 3, Congdon & Battles.
Two animals, produce of one cow—
1, J. A. Scollard; 2, Congdon & Battles.
Herefords—In this section O. A.
Boggs & Son of Daysland, Alta., were
the only exhibitors. They had entries
in practically every class, many of the
animals of a particularly fine type, and
took all awards.

Notice to Contractors
UNIVERSITY OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA

S E A L E D TENDERS, e n d o r s e d
"Tender for jjAva,»awuI18
Excavations for
Library Building," will be received
by the Honorable the Minister of "
Public Works up to 12 o'clock noon
of .Tuesday, the 28th day of August, 1923, for the excavations for
the Library Building of the University of British Columbia, at
Point Grey, in the Richmond Electoral District, B. C.
Plans, specification, contract and
forms of tender may be seen on
and after the 17th day of August,
1923, and further information obtained at the office of the Government Agent, Vancouver, and at tiie
Office of the architects, Messrs.
Sharp & Thompson, 626 Pender
street West, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications,
etc., can be obtained from the department on payment of a deoosic
of ten dollars ($10.00), which "will
be refunded on their return in good
condition.
The lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted.
P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer.
Department of Public Works.
Victoria, B. .C. •
J j < *I' I
August 14, 1923.
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Cfoslng examinations at the summer
session of the University of British
Columbia started today and will continue on Friday and Saturday. The
annual banquet and reunion will be
held in the Elysium Hotel on Fridav
night.
Included in proposals put forward
by students during the session are the
establishment of extra rural courses in
mathematics, economics, French and
history, and more advanced work pertaining to the third and fourth years
It was also suggested that modern
subjects should be introduced such as
social psychology, enthropology and
modern world problems in history, and
that education rank as a major course
In the University. The University has
had the establishment of a school of
pedagogy under consideration, which
the summer students hope is preliminary to establishment of a department
of education.
Enthusiastic in their appreciation of
the course, the students suggest an
advertising campaign to bring the
merits of the institution before prairie
students.

(TV

Teachers and Students Gose
Session With Reunion
Appreciation of the successful wort
done during the summer session at the
University of British Columbia featured the addresses last night at the
banquet and reunion of students and
teachers who took the course this year.
About sixty were present at the social
evening held in the Elysium Hotel with
Coli A. Graham, municipal inspector of
South Vancouver, in the chair.
The chairman explained that a total
of 292 attended the summer school
this year, and had taken up mathematics, French,
Latin,
chemistry,
physics, philosophy, history, and educational psychology. The recommendation committee of the students had
suggested a course for next year which
if adopted wo*ld include third and
fourth ytear subjects, and a number of
popular studies sucTa as anthropology,
social
psychology,
and .political
economy.
Mr. J. Stark, director of vocational
• education in the University of Pitts! burg, replied to the toast of the visitors, dwelling on what he described
1 as the spirit of the west, and spoke
5 hopefully of a young university that
. was aiming to serve the educational
needs of the people in the way the
University of British Columbia was.
Dr. Peter Sandiford of Toronto University, who had conducted a special
class on educational psychology which
drew many advanced students, declared it was a particular pleasure to
him to come out to British Columbia
and study a university in the making.
In his opinion the future of the University of British Columbia was assured.
t
President L. S. Klinck attended the
gathering after the meeting of the
senate, and saijl how much the senate
appreciated the presence of so many
of the provincial teachers at the summer course at the University. He felt
that the University was becoming year
by year a great force aad service in
the province.
Dean Coleman replied to the toast
of the summer school, stating that the
University staff felt an increased responsibility from the serious manner
in which the provincial teachers and
students took up the studies at the
summer course, and expressed the hope
that this phase of educational development would become a greater factor in
the life of the province in the future.

U.B.C. ENDORSES
SCHOOL COURSE

I
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
V ' UNIVERSITY OF BRITISS
COLUMBIA.
jQEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten^ der for Excavations for Librai-y
Building," will be received "by the
Honorable the Minister of Public
Works up to 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 28th day of August, 1923, for
the excavations for the library building of the University of British Columbia, at Point Grey, in the Richmond
Electoral District, B. C.
Plans, specifications, contract and
forms of tender may be seen on and
after the 17th day of August, 1923,
and' further information obtained at
the office of the Government Agent,
Vancouver, and at the office of the architects, Messrs Sharp & Thompson,
626 Pender street west, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications, etc.,
can be obtained from the Department
on payment of a deposit of Ten Dollars • (10.00.), which will be- refunded
on their return in good condition.
Th4 lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer.
Department of Public Works, Victoria, B. C., August 14, 1923.
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professional
Establishment of
training course for teachers has been
decided on at the University of British
Columbia, if the recommendations of
the provincial department of education meet with the views of the board
of governors. The matter was considered and approved by the University
senate at a meeting Friday night, and
will "come before the board of governors for ratification on August 27.
All university graduates who intend
to enter the teaching profession will
be eligible for the new course. It
will be modelled, to some extent, along
: the lines of the present normal course
; with the difference that the work will
be more advanced on such subjects as
i history, principles of education, and
educational psychology.
Instruction
will also be given in school administration, school law and methods of
teaching the subjects on the school
curriculum.
Students will observe
classes and practice teaching in both
the public and high schools during the
course.

PRAISE FOR WORK
IT SUMMER COURSE

z

Summer School Holding
' • . Annual Examinations

it*.

Training Course for
Teachers Considered
IP-VM"
y University Senate
|< V V
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Establishment of Teachers'
Training School to' Be
Considered

Recommendation of the provincial department of education that
a professional training course for
teachers be established at the University of British Columbia, was
endorsed by the university senate
last night.
The matter will be
considered by the board of governors at a meeting August 27. The
interest taken in the proposal was
shown by the large attendance at
the senate meetings, reported Stan-ley W. Mathews, registrar, last
night.
University graduates who intend
to enter the teaching
profession
will be eligible for the new course,
which will be modeled to some extent along the same lines as the
present normal school course, with
more advanced work in the history
and principles of education and
educational psychology.
Instruction will be griven also on school
administration,
school
law.
the
methods of teaching the subjects
on the school curriculum and the
students will observe classes and
practice teaching in both the public and hig^i
schools d u y n ^ ^ 1the
iiij^^schc^jjli^^li^yn^y
course.
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SPECIALISTS IN
CLASSES DIVIDE
CHIEF HONORS
1

Ram lamb—1, Banford Bros.; E,
University of B. C.; 3, Floyd and
Fox; 4, Archie C. Stewart.
3-rand champion—Floy J and Fox.
Ewe, two shears and over—1, Archie E. Stewart;
Floyd c n j Fox;
3, Felzer Bros.
Ewe shearing:- 1 and 2, v elzer
Bros.; 3, Archie C. Stewart.
Ewe lamb—1, i'loyd and Fox; 2,
Folzer Bros.; 3, Floyd a i d Fox.
Ewe champion—Archie E. StewartPen graded—1, Floyd and Fox; 2,
Folzer Bros.; 3, Archie Stewart.
Pen graded B. C.—1, Banford '.»os ;
2, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Pen lambs—1, Floyd and Fox; 2
•eni'inft Felzer Bros.; 3, Archie StewartPen B. C. lambs—1, Archie Stewart; 2, Banford Pros.; 3, University
of B. C.; 4, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Get of sire—1, Floyd and Fox; 2,
Archie C. Stewart; 3, Felzer Bros
Proluce of dam—;, Archie Stewquality, « " t ; 2 and 3, Floyd and Fox.

Hawkshaw and
ewan
Take First and Seconds in
Fat Sheep Sections
From the standpoint

of

the exhibit of sheep at the fair this
year established a record that will be
J,...
,
.
_
_ __
difficult to excel. J. M. Gardhouse,
Weston, Ont„ the judge in this section, said he had seen no better
flocks at any of the shows he had
attended in sereval years. There was
a particularly fine class of Cotswolds.

In commenting on the quality of

the sheep shown, Mr. Gardhouse expressed surprise that a greater interest was not taken in the industry in this province. H e thought the
climate ideal, and there was good
margin in the business.
The prize list follows:
Sec. 76, fat sheep—1, W. G. Hawkshaw; 2, Archie Stewart; 3, Archie
Stewart; 4, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Oxford Downs
Ram, two shears and over—1,
Floyd and Fox; 2, F. F. Hubbard; 3,
Floyd and Fox.
i
Ram shearing—1, E. F. Hubbard; 2,
Floyd and Fox; 3, Floyd and Fox.
Ram lamb—1, Floyd and Fox; 2,
Floyd and Fox; 3, E. F. Hubbard.
Ram champion—Floyd and Fox.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, Floyd
and Fox; 2, E. F. Hubbard; 3, Floyd
and Fox.
Ewe shearing—1, Floyd and Fox; 2,
E. F. Hubbard; 3, E. F. Hubbard.
Ewe lamb—1, E. F. Hubbard: 2,
Floyd and Fox; 3, University of B. C.
Ewe champion—Floyd and Fox.
Pen, graded—1, Floyd and Fox; 3.
E. F. Hubbard; 3, Floyd and Fox.
Pen, same as above, bred in B. C.—
Pen, lambs—1, Floyd and Fox; 2,
E. F. Hubbard; 3, University of B. C.
Pen of B. C. lambs—University of
B. C.
Two animals, get of one sire—1,
Floyd and Fox; 2, E. F. Hubbard; 3,
Floyd and Fox.
South Downs
Ram. 2 shears and over—1, J. G. S.
Hubbard; 2. Arc;hie C. Stewart; 3, Archie C. Stewart.
Rain shearing—1, J. G. S. Hubbard;
2, J. G. S. Hubbard; 3, Archie Stewart.
Ram lamb—1, J. G. S. Hubbard; 2,
Archie C. Stewart; 3, J. G. S. Hubbard.
Ram champion—J. G. S. Hubbard.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, J. G.
E. Hubbard; 2, Archie C. Stewart; 3,
J. G. S. Hubbard.
Ewe shearing—J. G. S. Hubbard,
1, 2 and 3.
Ewe lamb—1, J. G. S. Hubbard; 2,
University of B. C-: 3, J. G. S. Hubbard: 4, Archie C. Stewart.
Ewe champion—J. G. S. Hubl;a>-d.
Pen graded—1, J. G .S. Hubbard: 2.
A. C. Stewart; 3, J. G. S. Hubt-rd
Pen lambs—I, J. G. S. Hubbard; 2
Archie C. Stewart; 3, University of
B. C.; 4, J. G. S. Hubbard.
Pen B. C. lambs—1, Archie C
Stewart; 2, University of B. C.; 3
Archie C. Stewart
Get of sire—1, J. G. S. Hubbard: 2,
J. G. S. Hubbard; 3, Archie C. Stewprt.
Vroduce of dani—1, J. G. S. I >b
bard; 2, Archie C. Stewart; 3, J. G.
S. Hubbard.
, ,, „
Ram and five of his get—Archie C.
Stewart
HampsMres
Two shears and over—1 and 2, J.
G. S. Hubbard; 3, W. G. Hawkshaw
Ham shearing—J. G. S. Hubbard,
1 2 and 3.
Ram lamb—J. G. S. Hubbard, 1, 2
and 3.
Ram champion—J. G. S. H' obard.
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1 and 2,
J. G. S. Hubbard; 3, W. J. Hoover &
Son, Battleford.
Ewe shearing—1 and 2, J. G. S.
Hubbard; 3, W. J. Hawkshaw.
Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, J. G. S.
Hubbard.
.
Ewe champion—J. G. S. Hubbard.
Ten graded—1 and 2, J. G. S.
Hubbard; 3, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Pen lambs—1 and 2, J. J. Hubbard;
3, W. G. Hawkshew.
Ten B. C. lambs—1 and 2, W. G.
Hawkshaw.
Get of sire—lar.d 2, J. G. Hubbard;
3, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Produce of dam—1 and 2, J. G. S.
Hubbard; 3, W. G. Hawkshaw.
Shropshires
Ram, two shears and over—1.
Flody and F c x : 2, Felzer Bros., Largent, Oregon; 3, Archie E. Stewart.
Rain shearing—1, Floyd and Fox;
2 and 3, Felzer Bros.

Ram champion—Win. Riddell j r .
Ewe, 2 shears and over—1, A- C.
Stewart; 2 and 3, Wm. Riddell and
Son.
Ewe shearling—1, A. C. Stewart; 2,
Wm. Riddell and Son; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Ewe lamb—1. A. C. Stewart; 2, W.
Riddell Jr.; 3, Wm. Riddell and Son.
Ewe champion—A. C. Stewart.
Pen graded—1, A. C. Stewart; 2,
Wm. Riddell and Son; 3, Wm. Riddell
Jr.
Pen of lambs—1, Wm. Riddell Jr.;
2. Wm. Riddell and Son; 3, A. C.
Stewart.
_
, _ ,
„
Pen B.C. lambs—1 and 2, A. C.
Stewart.
Get of sire—1, Wm. Riddell and
Sons; 2, A. C. Stewart; 3, Wm. Riddell and Sons.
,
m
Produce of dam—1, Wm. Riddell
and Sons; 2 and 3, A. C. Stewart.
Ram and 5 of his get—A. C. Stewart.
Kmiuiry W d i
Ram,
2 shears and over—, Wm.
two^shtl r ^ n d
over-1,
Ptam>
Riddell
Jr.;
Floyd and Fox; 2. Floyd and F o ' 3, Riddell Jr. 2, G. F. Brown; 3, Wm.
H. T. Marshall, Coquitlam.
Ram shearling—1 and 2, Wm. RidRam shearing—1, E. A. Gamble,
dell Jr.; 3, G. F. Brown.
;FJi
3
^ T" 418X81141
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Wm. Riddell
Ram lamb—1, 2 and 3, E. A- GamJr.
b1®:
.
.
_.
.
. _
Ram champion—Wm. Riddell Jr.
^ ' s ' H ^ T a n d ^ O W - ^ . A.
Ewe, two shears
and over—1 and
Gamble; 2, Floyd and Fox; 3, ,E. A. 2, Wm. Riddell Jr.; 3. G. F. Brown.
Ewe
shearling—1,
G.
F. Brown; 2
Gamble.
and 3, Wm. Riddell Jr.
3
Ewe lamb-1—1 and 2, Wm. Riddell
Ewe shearing—1 and 2, E. A. Gam- Jr.; 3, E. F. Brown.
ble; 3, Floyd and Fox.
Grand champion—Wm. Riddell Jr.
Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, E. A. GamPen graded—i, G. F. Brown; 2,
ble.
Wm. Riddell Jr.
Ewe champion—E. A. Gamble.
Pen lambs—1 and 2, Wm. Riddell
Pen graded—1 and 2, E. A. Gamble; Jr.; 3, G., F. Brown.
3, Floyd and Fox.
of sire—1, Win. Riddell Jr.;
Pen B. C. graded—1, E. A. Gamble; 2 Get
and 3, G. F. Brown.
2 and 3, H. T. Marshall.
Produce
dam—1 and 2, Wm. RidPen of lambs—1, E. A. Gamble- 2 dle Jr.; 3, of
G. F. Brown.
and 3, Floyd and Fox.
Pen of B. C. lambs—1. E. A. Gamble; 2, H. T. Marshall.
Ram, two shears and oyer—1, 2 and
1
Get of sire—1, Flc-yd and F o x ; 2 3, W. H. Hawkshaw.
and 3, E. A. Gamble.
Ram shearling—1, 2 and 3, W. H.
Produce of dam—1 and 2, E. A. Hawkshaw.
Gamble; 3, Floyd and Fox.
Ram lamb—1, 2 and 3, W. H.
Ram and S of get—E. A. Gambia
Hawkshaw.
Ram
champion—W. H. Hawkshaw.
Bambonlets
Ewe, two shears and over—1, 2
Ram, two shears and ov«r—1 and and 3, Hawkshaw.
Ewe shearling—1, 2 and 3, Hawk2, Bullard Bros.
Ram shearling—1 and 2, Bullard shaw.
Ewe lamb—1, 2 and 3, Hawkshaw.
Bros.; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Ewe champion—W. H. Hawkshaw.
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Ballard Bros.;
Pen graded—1, 2 and 3, W. H..
A. C. Stewart.
Hawkshaw.
Ram champion—Bullard Bros.
Pen B. C. graded—1, 2 and 3, W.
Ewe, two shears and over—1 and 2,
H. Hawkshaw.
Bullard Bros.; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Pen lambs—1 and 2, W. H. HawkEwe shearling—1 and 2, Bullard
shaw.
Bros.; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Pen B. C. Iambs—1 and 2, W. H.
Ewe lamb—1 and 2, Bullard Bros.;
Hawkshaw.
A. C. Stewart.
Get of sire—1, 2 and 3, W. H.
Ewe champion—Bullard Bros.
Pen graded — 1 and 2, Bullard Hftwksh&Wa
Produce of dam—1, 2 and 3, W. H.
Bros.; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Pen lambs—1, Bullard Bros.; 2 and Hawkshaw.
3, A. C. Stewart.
Pen B. C. lambs—1 and 2, A. C.
Stewart.
^
w *
Get of sire—1 and 2, Bullard Bros.;
3, A. C. Stewart.
Produce of dam—1 and 2, Bullard
Bros.; 3, A. C. Stewart.
Ram and five of his get—A. C.
Stewart.
0
Cots wolds
Ram, two shears and over—1, Wm.
Riddell; 2 and 3, Riddell Tmd Son.
Ram shearling—1, 2 and 3, Riddell
and Son.
Ram lamb—1. D, J. Kierby; 2 and
, Riddell* and Son; 4, W. H. Hawk-

i£

shaw.

Ram champion—Riddell and Son.
Ewe, two shears and over—1, Riddell -and Son; 2, D. J. Kierby; 3,
Riddell and Son.
.
Ewe s h e a r l i n g — a n d 3, Wm.
Riddell.
Ewe lamb—1 and 2, D. J. Kierby;
3, W. H. Hawkshaw .
Ewe champion—Wm. Riddell and
Son.
Pen graded—1 and 2, Riddell and
Son; 3, D. J. Kierby.
Pen B. C. graded—1 and 3, W. H.
Pen lambs—1, Kierby; 2. Riddell
and Son; 3, Hawkshaw.
Pen B. C- lambs—1 and 8, HawkGet of sire—1 and 2, Riddell and
Son; 3, D. J. Kierby.
Produce of dam—1, Kierby; 2, Riddell and Son.
beloetters
Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2,
E. F. Hubbard.
Ram shearling—1, Banford Bros.;
2 and 3, E. F. Hubbard.
Ram lamb—1 and 2, E. F. Hubbard;
3, Banford Bros.
Grand champion—E. F. Hubbard.
Ewe, two shears and over—1, E. F.
Hubbard; 2, Banford Bros.; 3, E. F.
Hubbard.
_
_ .
Ewe shearling—1 and 2, E. A. Hubbard; 3, Banford Bros.
Ewe lamb—1, Banford Bros.; 2, E.
F. Hubbard; 3, Banford Bros.
Ewe champion—E. F. Hubbard .
Pen graded—1, E. F. Hubbard; 2,
Banford Bros.; 3 . E . F. Hubbard.
Pen graded B.C. bred—Banford
Bros.
Pen lambs—1, E. F. Hubbard; 2,
Banford Bros.; 3, E. F. Hubbard.
Produce of dam—1, E. F. Hubbard;
2, Banford Bros.
Ram and 5 of his get—Banford
Bros.
Xilncoln
Ram, 2 shears and over—1, Wm.
Riddell and Son; 2, Wm. Riddell Jr.;
3, Wm. Riddell and Son.
Ram shearling—1, Wm. Riddell and
Son; 2, Wm. Riddell Jr.; 3, A. C.
Stewart.
Ram lamb—1 and 2, Wm. Riddell
and Son; 2, Wm. Riddell Jr.
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VIEW

OF PROPOSED

UNIVERSITY, LIBRARY

BUILDING, POINT

t:

GREY,

TJLiANS of the proposed University Library, of which the perspective shows the ultimate development, have been designed so that the construction can
be proceeded with on the unitary method, without interfering wish the use of any part or necessitating structural changes in the future It is proposed to erect immediately the central portion of the scheme and drawings are being prepared to enable the government to call for tenders at the end
of August. The site f o r the library lies north of the science building, now under construction. Accdmmodation for the librarian, with committee and
staff rooms, will be provided on the main entrance floor, and will be directly connected to the lowest tier of bookstacks.
Two commodious staircases
lead to the main reading-rooms above and to the basement below.

TRAINING OF HIGH SCHOOL
TEACHERS. ^
^
An Important educational departure is under the consideration ofthe department of education, the
senate and the board of governors of
the University. This is the project
of giving technical training within
the University to graduates who desire to qualify as high school
teachers. Much of this professional
Instruction can be given better in a
university than in a normal school,
which is chiefly concerned with
training younger students for work
in junior and primary schools. University graduates preparing to teach
in high schools are usually older and
are supposed to have already obtained the necessary academic qualifications. On the technical side they
require special preparation, while
much of the routine training of
junior teachers is not essential for
them.
In Ontario and some other provinces the training of graduate
students for high school positions is
handed over to the universities.
Unless the normal schools of this
province are relieved of some or all
the work of training high school
teachers it will be necessary to increase the normal school accommodation and staff at a cost which
would probably be greater than that
of transferring this service to the
University.
Co-operation of the
University in this professional training of high school teachers may have
been commended to the department
of education by the circumstance
that the head of the department of
philosophy, with which it is suggested that the work should be associated, was for some time head i
of the department or faculty of
education in Queens University,
Kingston.
If the project can be
worked out It will probably be accomplished by co-operation of existing training schools with the University, until the University shall
haV e organized a complete department Df education.
Report of the last meeting of the
University senate stated that this
body had approved the proposition
in respect to all matters within its
jurisdiction. The published account
of the subsequent meeting of the
board of governors indicated general approval subject to some con-'
siderations to be discussed with the
government. No doubt the proposition is attended with difficulties,
but there is an apparent disposition
on the part of all the parties concerned to make a beginning during
the coming University session if that
is found possible.
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Declared Bad for Teachers
Surrey School Board Issues
Circular Letter of
Advice.
"Night Out" Said to, Cause
Lower Instruction
Standard^ ^

C

liOVERDALE, Aug. 31.—Surrey School Board at its regular
meeting instructed the secretary to send a circular letter to each
of the forty teachers in the municipality giving advice and suggestions
for the advancement of educational
work. The letter, in part, expressed
complaint as to results shown in
the summer extrance examinations
It was pointed out by a trustee in
explanation, that in one school in
particular one pupil passed out of a
possible five who sat, this one being

a third year "repeater." The custom
pr°moti"g
scholars to higher
gradewhefore being competent and the
low standard of discipline were also
included. SpeciaJ mention was made

of too frequent indulgence In night
social functions during the school
week to the detriment of scholars. It
was stated that after the "night out"
a lower standard, of instruction and
discipline were noticed by trustees.
Complaints have been voiced by parents of the languid and tired feeling
experienced by teachers after attending a dance.
FO* KUTVAL BENEFIT.
A social conference of trustees and
teachers will be held for their mutual
benefit during September.
Manual training in seven
schools
will be undertaken during the coming
term.
Mr. Fred J. Welland, B. Sc., of the
University of BritiSh Columbia, has
been appointed agricultural supervisor
in the place of E. L. Small, who resigned.
Mr: J. W. Gibson, chief supervisor of
agriculture in schools, urged the board
to extend ground improvement at all
schools.
The Jitney service for
conveying
pupils to the high school at Cloverdale,
operated on several routes for four
years, has ceased to function owing
to it being held illegal by the municipal solicitor. To offset the suspension a superior school has been inaugurated at White Rock where It is
expected fourteen will be in attendance at the opening.

(?

W. H. MALKIN URGES
COMMERCIAL COURSE
Establishment of a faculty of
commerce at the University of B. C.
for the training of young men for
the various branches of commercial
endeavor was advocated yesterday
by W. H. Malkin in an address before the Kiwanis club on "Business
• Ethics." While business was conducted primarily for a profit, he
said, sight must not be lost of the
necessity of dealing fairly with the
human element.
He announced
himself as an. ardent believer in
profit-sharing, provided the sharing
had
some
relation
to
results
achieved,
AmjJ/^

BLASTING ACCIDENT
INJURES
TWO
I
N
f ^ M'."
E. A. Wilson and Ernest
Forbes Hurt in Mishap at
University Site.
Ernest Forbes, 4590 Sixteenth
avenue west, and E. A. Wilson, 313
Thirty-third avenue west, were injured while at work at the University site, Foint "Grey, this afternoon. Blasting was in progress
and tne men received severe injuries about the hoad. They were
taken to the Vancouver General
Hospital where it was stated that
fractures of the skull may have
taken place.
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Vancouver Interested in
New Investigation of
Oriental, Problem.
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6 a & Scale never undertaken before,
S L i S t f ? ^ ° f , t h e w h o , e ' question of
Oriental Immigration as. It a f f e c t s this
continent, and more particularly its
western states and provinces, including
British. Columbia, will be started Immediately by .the Social anS. Religious
Research Bureau of New York.
Representatives f r o m labor bodies,
the Board of Trade, service clubs,
churches, retail merchants, educational
institutions, etc., met a f e w days ago
in the city and a committee was appointed to set up an organization to
maSA the investigation
available in
British Columbia.
The committee, is
composed of Dr. Theodore Boggs, : of
I J n i j e r s l t y of British Columbia;
Mr. E. R . Taggart, Retail MerchantsMr. Percy
Bengough,
Trades
arid
Labor Council;
Mr. Chris
Spencer,
Board o f JWade; Mr. A. M. Dollar, A s sociated Growers of B. C.,- Mr. A S
MoAllster, Y.M.C.A; Mr. John Nelson!
Rotary Club; Dr. H. T. J. Coleman,
Eiwanls
Club; . Dr.
Jean
Carson,
Y.W.C.A., and Mr. S. E. Jarvis of the
Knights of Columbus.

S P E A X S Z E X B SHOKTXY.
It Is projiatfle thalt 'Mexico- and tlie
Hawaiian Islands will Join in the survey, which Is expected to cost over
$50,000, and some phases of
which
may be continued f o r several years.
T h e New York body has undertaken to
bear nearly half the expense, and of
the remainder California has. already
underwritten two-thirds. The originators of the movement
feel that it, is necessary that the
whole problem be removed t r o m the
realm of passion* and prejudice and the
facts carefully scrutinized and estab
lished it serious trpuble between the
Orient and the Occident Is t o " b e : o b v i ated.
;
Dr. Park is expected to. bp-, in Vancouver at the end of this week and to
meet those, interested,, in the subject.
It is possible he may' be ' induced
while here to ^ive a public address
upon the whole subject' of'; ipimigration
and social adjustments on. this
continent.

T

3000

many parts ' o f
t ' C
angles the blaze appeared to b e V

GOMMUTEE IS FORMED

8 « i BOGQS OHAIBKAJT.
Of thin committee Dr. B o g g s Is
chairman, Mr. Chris. Spencer is vicechairman, Mr. Melville Dollar treasurer, and Mr. A.' McAllster secretary.
The? committee met.on Monday night
and made preliminary arrangements
f o r the visit of the director of the
survey, Prof. R. Park, professor of
sociology at the University of Chicago. He .Is .. one- of. the., eminent' research specialists of the continent. He
spent seven, years In-- studying ' the
negro problem, and'Is the'author of a
series of books dealing with the
Amerlca.nization of the
foreigner.
Prdf. Park has been given leave o f
absence by. his university f o r this
work, whlch.will take'from one to two
years.
In British Columbia, as in the states
on the Coast, there will be a regional
committee with a local director to assemble and collate data under the
general direction of Prof. Park. The
ultimate finding will be incorporated
tn a volume which will, It is believed, |
establish on a basis never before I
equalled in authority and finality, all
the essential facts relating to a vexed
question of such long standing on the
Coast.

•., The feasibility of
turning
the
Vedder river from its course, and
preventing flooding of the valley
by inducing the Fraser to back up
the Vedder, was talked about since
1876. Engineers were unwilling to
predict success and the cost of the
project—about three million
dollars—prevented private enterprise
from tackling the job. In 1917 the
land settlement board was clothed
T£ith authority to undertake
the
reclamation scheme.

Thousands o?
? Land Locked Up for
f
Years Released
IPUIVIPS OPERATING ARE
LARGEST IN AMERICA
X

'

;Vedder River Flows Through
l
New Course Into the
Fraser River
By
• GENEVIEVE

~

LIPSETT-S KINDER

i i l a v o r r e t n W ^ a - d e c i d e d Pedagogical
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frectam.Hn
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-about Prof. Buok as we used t„
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W e I ™ " a t U r e S t u d y f f " t be* W ™ V°gue' \nd
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in'
-iro
-u T ° h Prpvents the
land
*rom being flooded, has
already
proven its wtfrth. We saw t h e f i r J
beln& «Ut ° n
land that pre
u s e , e "
3h floofl t
because
s l x . f e e t °£ water covcred
it
™
*
ered l t - T h ( , e n g . l n
G.,b
told us that he would have Sumas
dry
by
l ^ V T ^
Ottober I V
« o l . R. E. Davis, who has been in
charge of the work since its inception was detained in Victoria
Wlred
,
his regrets to the party.'

SUCCESS

ESTABLISHED

Reclamation is a vague term to
* v e r * e e person, but it i s T o m to have great significance to
the province of British Columbia
W *
h e ^Columbia
i
fEraser
r a s e r , ^ the
and
the
W e n a y - w h i c h rise in high a l t , !
tudes carrying down large q u a n t S l t d e t r i t u s - The best Und
t i l ?
£s alluvial soil built by such river
-action. The oldest civilization began
^ T h o 6 d e U , a l a n d o f ^ e Nile valfe*"
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a c r e s o f G r i l l e land
3.n this province have been locked
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ACRES

RECLAIMED

- The actual diverting of the Veddter from its course was
accomplished by leading the stream into
a small ditch that had' been prepared. In a f e w days
the
river
widened
the ditch
considerably.
Material was then pumped into the
dam and the
stream
gradually
turned until the old channel was
completely blocked.
This was the
most spectacular feature
of
the
Sumas project—the one that had
gyven rise to the most comment of a
skeptical nature. The Vedder river,
^ h i c h f o r years had followed
a
winding channel into Sumas lake,
jjras led smoothly through its new
qpurse to the Fraser.
-.Some 33,000 acres of farm land
lias been reclaimed at a cost of less
tjian ?100 per acre. Twelve thou3£nd acres was crown land and will
lip sold to reduce the cost of the
project. It is intended that the balance shall.be assessed to the capiital charge on the privately-owned
jjands in the distrjet. It is thought
that the period f o r payment
will
cpver about 40 years. Statistics in
tbe department of agriculture show
that the district produces on an
ftyerage twice as much per acre
as land in other parts of the province. With all the reclaimed land
iwider cultivation, the crops would
Jjay for the project in four years.
L a r g e s t in America
•^One of the most interesting f e a tures of the pilgrimage to Sumas
ve&s_the visit to the pumping station, where four pumps, the largest
of their kind in America, have a
capacity of 27,000,000 gallons per
hour. Some 55,000 sacks of cemefit
were
used
in
constructing the
building where
the
pumps
are
housed. The piles go down 85 feet
to bedrock. The pumps work like
ships' propellers, only on a horizontal plane.
Suma slake is two
feet below the lowest water in the
Fraser river, hence the necessitv
for the powerful pumps. Mr. Moe
obligingly had three of the pumpw
put into action, and there was such
a rush of water through the coffer
dam that the channel looked like a
miniature Chaudiere falls.
There
were two French-Canadian
rivermen who clambered up the steep
slopes of
the dam and
speared
small logs that had wandered in
where they were not wanted.
DRIVE

WORTH

WHILE

The drive to Sumas is well worth
anybody's time.
First along the
Pacific highway with
its
green
timbers, through picturesque countryside from Abbotsford, and then
skirting the side of Vedder mountain for several miles. After one
crosses the Veddbr river—there is
only one bridge—one sees delightful farming communities.
There
are mountains on three sides, Sumas
on the east, Chilliwack on the south
and the Vedder on the west.
Those who took the trip with
the C.S.T.A. yesterday were: W. J.
Rile}', A. F. Barss,
H. Rive, W.
Downes, P. B. Cotsworth, I. T. Barnett, Dean Clement, A. V. Asmundson, R. J. Skelton, H. T. Mitchell
F. E. Buck, C. E. Hope, N. S. Golding. G. R. Moore, F. Garnish, J. W.
Winson, J. W. Berry, R. Murray of
Penticton, H^ R. Sayer, Dr. J. H.
Reed of Guelph, E. Raper and A
Shotbolt.
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spirit that he displayed when on the plane of Jupiter's orbit on the line ,
bench.
joining the sun and Jupiter as base.
* *
•
The author gently lures us on to his
At this summer hotel the principal revelations by explaining that In plain
of Howard University, Washington, language he is treating "of two-dimenwas in the habit of conducting an af- sional asymptotic orbits near the equiternoon Sunday service. Toward the lateral triangle equilibrium points in
end of the season he was called away the problem of three finite bodies." I
and when it became necessary to find am glad' to know that the track of
a substitute those who knew about these modest planetoids Is so plain
Sir Oliver's line of study suggested that the wayfaring man, though
that he take the platform and de- feeble-minded, need not err therein.
liver an address to show to the guests
•
*
•
the conclusions which he had reached
So we proceed gaily on the chase
in the present state of his enquiry.
The interim finding then rendered was through twenty odd pages of matheconfirmed and expanded later In the matical formulae, expressed in symbols
Woodsttfck address, and this into the which would greatly Inconvenience The
Province linotype operators if
I
volume which I have before me.
• • •
yielded to the temptation to report and
* » *
discuss them.
It happened this way. Sir Oliver
I had Intended only to give the his•
•
•
Mowat, as a young man, was much tory
of
the
book,
not
to
review
It,
after
On k visit to the University of Alnterested In the arguments about the lapse of a third of a century.
Christianity. This was natural for But it may be said that Sir Oliver berta the other day, X was shown
a man brought up In the theological begins by. presenting certain data con- through a printing office, belonging to
atmosphere of Kingston with some cerning he life and teaching of Christ the institution. They have there a
original bent for the ministry. His and of the growth and progress of the printer who climbs to all occasion!
brother became a Presbyterian divine, Christian church which are admitted When he has to use mathematical symand professor of Hebrew at Queens. by scholars whether Christians o( not. bols unknown to the machine, he gets
His master In his senior school years He did not find it necessary to seek some metal and his kit of tools and
was Rev. John Cruikshank, who also proof of these undisputed facts.
He •carves them out. He wpuld, at a few
taught Sir John Macdonald and Hill- quotes Renan's language as the testi- hours' notice, put through the machine
yard Cameron, and afterwards had a mony of "an Infidel writer of the pres- an examination paper in Egyptian
reputation as a teacher and preacher ent day" (which, of course, he was gliphics. Kaffir sign writing would be
in Scotland. It is not stated that these not), and adds the evidence of Rous- grist to his mill. But such artists are
other politicians read Paley In those seau, Renan, Huxley, Strauss, Mill and scarce.
•
•
•
days, but young Mowat read his Evi- Lecky as adverse witnesses testifying
dences, with some works on prophecy. for Christianity and its founder. ArSince Dr. Buchanan has explained
He was convinced that the evidence ument for the credibility of the New that his planetoid friends move about
was conclusive and apparently did not Testament record follows and much their vertex like Achilles and his comreopen the question for about half a weight is given to the proof of the rades and enemies about the walls of
Divine origin of Christianity from its Troy, It should not be necessary for
century.
persistence in the world and its won- the cursory reader to follow these
•
•
*
derful effect on the life of the human formulae. But unfortunately I have
In the summer of 1890, being then race.
not yet discovered in the Iliad the
70, he found .the doctrines of Chrisequation of the curve on the plane of
» » *
tianity questioned by many scholars.
"I
therefore became anxious," he
The address concludes with the Troy .followed by the heroes after
says, "for my Q^fk satisfaction, as pragmatic or practical argument that whom the planetoids are named. There
well as for other reasons, to consider even if the evidence were not so con- Is reason to believe that curve dethe whole subject anew, before my in- clusive as to satisfy the most in- scribed by Hector on his last journey
tellectual faculties should begin to credulous enquirer, it is still stronger behind the chariot of Achilles, was an
show diminished vigor, and with what- than any alternative conclusion. With ellipse—but it may have been a hyever advantage half a century of men- the probabilities stronger in favor of perbola, modified by impulse of the
tal training in the discharge of judi- Christianity than against it, the sane steeds to an occasional parabola, or
cial, professional and legislative duties and safe course is to give it the bene- some more eccentric conic section,
may have given me. On so momentous fit of the doubt, as would be done in Achilles himself appears to have fola subject If. is most important to know, any other affair in life in such a situ- lowed lines of greatest resistance.
as far as we can know, the exact truth, ation. That was Sir Oliver's advice, His path was often traced in direct
and to be in a position to give a rea- but for himself he admitted no doubt. lines and angles. If it is possible to
call that an orbit it would be twoson for our faith."
dimensional all right but hardly
•
•
•
Within the last year or so I have asymptotic. Whatever Nestor may be
In the spring of that year Premier had the pleasure of discussing several in the heavens he was often stationary
Mowat had appealed to the province publications of members of the staff at
Troy, with a position at the centre
for the fifth time since he left the of the provincial university, including
the circle or perhaps the focus of
bench, at the request of Mr. Blake, Dr. Ashton's critical biography of •of
the
curve.
to succeed the latter as leader of the Madame de Lafayette, and Dr. Boggs'
Ontario ministry. He had also for the treatise on international credits and
• » »
sixth time been returned by the con- exchanges. Dr. Daniel Buchanan, head
A Toronto paper gives a picture of
stituency of North Oxford. When he of the department of mathematics, three English farm student girls now
delivered his address on Christian Evi- has published in the Transactions of in Toronto. They are taken in the act
dence at Knox Church in Woodstock, the American Mathematical Society an of judging a Shorthorn bull'. It Is
he was addressing his own constitu- elaborate treatise on "Asymptonic claimed that these are the first girls
ents.
He was justified in the as- Planetoids." He sends me a reprint
judge cattle in the ring in Canada.
sumption that his intellectual faculties with the remark that he has been led to
were yet in good working order, for to do so by the interest Lucian has They were not official judges at the
show,
but were competing for a prize
at the age of 70 he was still to lead shown in university publications.
in stock judging. Once more let it be
the Government of Ontario six years,
•
•
•
said that judging stock by girl stuand win another general election, to
Dr. Buchanan is much engaged in dents is an old story in British Columbecome minister of justice at Ottawa, celestial mechanics as in
other bia. Not only have the young women
and lead the Senate In the face of a branches of astronomical research and
hostile majority through a period of calculation. The paper mentions sev- in the agricultural faculty here competed in the tests at home, but one
great difficulty and delicacy, closing
solutions of asymptotic orbits of them, at least, was a member of a
N his'public career with more than five eral
obtained by him before these later college team which competed in a.
veal-s in office as Lieutenant-Governor enquiries. Encouraged by these dis• if Ontario. Thirteen years of public courses, he set out to determine the foreign land and brought back a good
iil'e were before him when he began orbits of certain planetoids, four of record of prizes and medals.
'his review of the evidences of Chris- which, called Achilles, Patrocles, Hectianity.
tor and Nestor, "oscillate about one
*
* . *
fa
vertex in much the same way as the
He was about to spend a long sum mythological luminaries of the same
Sier holiday in the mountains of New name circulated about the walls of
Hampshire. Thither he carried his Troy."
books and proceeded with his course
•
*
*
of reading and reflection. He made
The vertex in question is one of
notes and extracts of statements on
both sides and took up the question as those belonging to equilateral triangles
nearly as possible in the * judicial [ which are negligently strewn in the

When the biographer of Sir Oliver
Mowat arrives, he will have to take
note of the Little Premier's services
as a Christian apologist. I think that
the largest book whfch Sir Oliver published of his own .writing was his
treatise on "Christianity and Some of
Its Evidences." This is an address delivered !n 1890 in Knox Church, Woodstock, at the request of a local Society
of Christian Endeavor. The. treatise
was revised and expanded and some
note3 were added. It was published
the same year in Toronto, in a neat
volume of ninety pages In the same
kind of binding as Drummond's "Greatest Thing In the World," which appeared about the same time.

NEW U.B.C. SCIENCE BUILDING AT POINT GREY NEARS
COMPLETION; CORNERSTONE WILL BE LAID THIS WEEK

fPHK University' of British Columbia
in its last year In the
Fairview "Shack to wn." On Friday of this week the Bon. Dr. J.
IJ MacL-ean. minister of education will lay ilie corner-stone of the
lientral structure of Ihc new grjUp o* L>ul!a)nss at Point Grey,
which are to be the worthy pe.'ni n ncil L KOmt of this growing tnsti, ij I. on.
Above is seen the rear wall of the buildinMTcompieted nt the
sk;1ine
Masons and others undtfr th_- direction of the Ryan i.'otitraetlns CJIUJIKTIT. have Ituen w.->rkinfe all summer at this task. The
front 'Wall is • I so boir.plete up to the tirst floor and an soon as the.
corner;-stone hits heeh laid the wall will iriount rapidtj to completion.
Fridav o£ this week Lbft corneriBtone is tQ
laid ir the presence of a -aistiiigLuiiiea assemblage of educationists add public men.
Saturdav's. ceremony will be the occasion of a number af adilres-ies ori the pic ,ii ricance of this step forward, lion. Ur. W. H.
Sutherland minister of public works, under whose jurisdiction the
construction falls, J W deB. Farris. K C-. M- U. A., and Thomas
Pea'-son M. 1* A. two of the staunch est friends of the institution
ill th- 1 ^islative assembly: Chancellor J-t. F, MeKechnie, M. IX. and
U S, Klinck will be anions tho.se who will assist in the
f?Tfrnoni
The fae.ully and student body will hp in attendance and
the puoliu seiierally will have opportunity to witness the ceremony.
This first building of the nev university
destined eventually
b-1 the Science building. For a time it will be the central and
onlS permanent building in thr university eroup.
its reinforced
conferetc skeleton has bten standing for 10 years the war having
delaveo completion of its outer ga. merit of B. (,' granite, trimmed
with nut sLone. The roof is already 011. the hack wall is completed
and thi front w.ali .1- pari!; up
in a few days the pi mm bins and
b e a l i r i i f Oiirrac s infill hf- let and by this time nest year the entire
building will be ready for occupation.
The original architects.
Sftarpt & Thompson, are still in charge o f the work and the Ryan
Contracting company was awarded ihc construction contract last
spring.

t.

i m . T„ S. KUKCK,
FrriSdfnt E, B, C.

c o i l . K. J. R-l'ATi,
Cuhtrartor

C o n t r a c t o r s w i l l h a v e u n t i l O c t . 22 t o s u b m i t b i d s f o r t h e n e w U n i v e r s i t y o f B r i t i s h C o l u m b i a l i b r a r y , w h i c h w i l l b e
o n e o f the f i n e s t b u i l d i n g s o f its k i n d o n t h e c o n t i n e n t .
T h e e s t i m a t e d c o s t o f the b u i l d i n g , w h i c h w i l l b e e r e c t e d n e a r
t h e S c i e n c e b u i l d i n g , the c o r n e r s t o n e o f w h i c h w a s l a i d l a s t F r i d a y b y H o n . D r . J. D. M a c L e a n , m i n i s t e r o f e d u c a t i o n ,
is $350,000. T h e T u d o r s t y l e o f a r c h i t e c t u r e will b e f o l l o w e d , the s u c c e s s f u l a r c h i t e c t s b e i n g S h a r p e & T h o m p s o n ,
L o n d o n Block, whose designs were accepted in a w o r l d - w i d e competition.
T h e b u i l d i n g w i l l b e c r u c i f o r m in s h a p e
a n d w i l l m e a s u r e 120 f e e t in l e n g t h b v 100 f e e t in w i d t h .
—
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University Establishment
Not Premature. MacLean
/
v / f Says af Stone Laying
'i

" I predict that within the next two years the University
of British Columbia will not be surpassed in Canada," said
Hon. J. D. MacLean, minister of education, at the laying of the
cornerstone of the new science building this afternoon at the
Point Grey site.
Ryan on the good progress that had

In his opening remarks the minister made reference to the difficulties
which had been met owing to financial conditions following the boom
days, and this to a l a r ^ extent, he
said, accounted for the delay in proceeding with the Point Grey plans.
Progress could have been speedier
had such things as severe financial
depression not interfered.
The minister, replying to criticisms, voiced af one time, declared
the establishment of the university
had not been premature. This was
borne out by the large growing attendance. He did not hold with
those who expressed the opinion that
too many men were being educated
for professions, thus injuring rural
settlement and development, and he
contended that the educated man
was a great asset in every walk of
life.

Congratulates
Contracting Company
Mr. J. W . deB. Farris, K.C.,
M.P.P., congratulated Col. E. J.

been made. He congratulated the
on otheir
selection
of a
° oovernment
determina
ntractor and
n their
tion
to go ahead
complete the
University.
He e xand
p r e s s e d . gratificau
^ h o n o r o f b e i n g ^ k e d to
i t was a recognition
£ *
had 6ad m
s h a r e in the
policy of the government to build
the University.
The ceremony of laying the cornerstone he said was important because
of the significance behind it. It was
public pledge by the government
of a determined policy to stand behind the University. This involved a
corresponding pledge on the part of
the professors and students: by the
professors that they would instill
high ideals and a love of British institutions in their students, and a
pledge by the students that they
would prepare themselves for good
citizenship ajad that they would not
forsake the province which gave
them their education..

CORNERSTONE 10
BE LAID FRIDAY
P'VW

Hon. J. D. -MacLean Will
Officiate at University
Function.
The ceremony or laying the corner
stone of the science building at the
Point Grey site of the University of
British Columbia, which will take
place tomorrow afternoon, at 2:30
o'clock, will be a simple one. Members
of convocation and students of the
University wUl attend, grouping themselves about the small platform oa.
which the speakers will be seated.
Col. E. J. Ryan, of the' contracting
firm which is constructing the University buildings, will act as chairman,
and the band o,f. the Irish Fusiliers
will be in • attendance. Dr. R. 11 McIvechnie, chancellor, will deliver the
first address, with Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, former attorney-general, following.
C. J. Thompson, architect, will then
hand the tools to Hon. Dr. J. D. MacI^ean, minister of education, and the
corner-stone will be lowered into
place.
Dr. MacLean's address will be f o l lowed by the presentation by CoL J. F.
Keen of the trowel and a solid silver
replica of tha corner-stone to the minister of education. Thomas Pearson,
M.L^A, f o r Richmond, and Dr. L. S.
K ick, president^ of the University,
>•111 give si&rt addresses which wiU
conclude, the ceremonies.
It is expected that a large number
of members
of
convocation and
students will attend on this historical
occasion.

(ft

W H A T " U " SCIENCE BUILDING WILL LOOK LIKE
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University was laid this afternoon by Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean,

CORNER STONE
IS LAID AT
U.B.C.v '
Point Grey Scene of Interesting Ceremony Friday Afternoon.
Chancellor
McKechnie
Answers Criticisms Against
University Project.
Hon. J. D. MacLean Points
To Achievements of
Faculty and Students.
Undergraduates Come from
All Grades of Society, He
Points Out.
In the presence of a large and representative gathering on the University
lfite at Point Grey on Friday afternoon,
%r. J. D. MacLean, minister of education, declared the corner stone of the
science building of the University of.
British Columbia to be "well and truly
laid." There was a deep hush over the
whole assembly during the laying of
the stone as they stood bareheaded in
the sunlight and witnessed, in the dedication of this first unit of the group
of beautiful buildings that are to house
the University, the realization of their
dreams and aspirations that seemed
for a> time to be receding far into the
future.
As chairman of the ceremony, Col.
E. J. Ryan, partner in the contracting
firm responsible for the work at Point
Grey, opened the proceedings with "O
Canada," rendered by the band < " the
Irish Fusiliers of Canada, and before
introducing the speakers gave a shor*
and succinct account of some of tha
technical part of the work of construction. The material used, he said
was practically all of B. C. origin. The
architects, Messrs. Sharp and Thompson, had been engaged on the plans
for the last thirteen years, having won
the competition for the rfeslgn of the
buildings from competitors all over
the continent. He paid a tribute to
the excellent work that had been done
by many of the students who had beer,
employed by the contractors during
the summer vacation.

CRITICISMS iSSWEBED.

There was a murmur of applause as
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, the chancellor o<:
the University, rose, a striking figure
in his scarlet gown, to address the
gathering. In an impressive speech he

detailed the history of the institution
and the difficulties that had been encountered and overcome in bringing it
to its present state of progress. It
was a happy day, he said, that they
were able to see their University take
concrete shape, and he would allow his
remarks to take the form' of an answei
to certain criticisms that had been
levelled at the University.
The main criticisms with which he
would deal were those that accused
them of be:ng precipitate in the work
of getting the University established
and that which declared the University itself to be premature in this
province.
In answer to the first of these he
traced the history of the growth «jf
the academic idea in B. C. from 1894,
when the high
schools were first
authorized
to function as colleges
affiliated tp McGill and offering a first
year in arts, through the times when
two years and then three years were
added to their curricula, through other
vicissitudes but always advancing until 1915, when the University itseli
was inaugurated under the act which
still shelters it.
He described the calling of the first
convocation made up of 900 graduates collected from all the universities in the British Dominions as they
had yet no graduates of their own.

He recalled the first session of thai
convocation in Victoria when Hon. F
Carter-Cotton was appointed chancellor, and the appointment of a com
mission of five to decide the hotlydehated point as to Which town of al
the contesting communities in the
province should harbor the fledgling
University. He described how thai
commission had decided upon Vancou; ver on the basis of bringing the greati est good to the greatest number, and
! brought his account on to 1914 when
I ?500,000 was granted for the building
. programme with a promise of one and
a half million in the following year.
The concrete frame of the present
science building had been put up and
the war supervened. He thought that
history dealt adequately
with the
statement that there had been precipitancy in the work.
REIiICS U N D E R

STONE.

To dispose of the argument of prematurity the chancellor adduced the
figures for the last three years. In
1921 there had been more than 1000
students, in 1922 in spite of the imposition of fees they had registered |
1194, while the present year had seen
a further increase of students undis- j
mayed by a further increase in fees.
Today they did not know where to put
the students.
It had been said, concluded the
chancellor, that there was too much
higher education abroad in the province; this was a fallacy, there was
not enough; the strength of the community lay in its educated people and
he trufited that in a very few years
they would see 5000 students on the
campus of the U. B. C.
Mr. J. W. deB. Farris, M.L.A., followed the doctor and offered general
congratulations to the government, to
the contractors and to the governors
of the University commensurate with
the importance of the occasion.
In handing the silver tools of the
mason's craft to Hon. Dr. MacLean,
Mr. C. J. T. Thompson, of the firm of
architects responsible Sor the designs,
paid a splendid tribute to the work
of the craftsmen employed on the construction and added that the plans had
lost nothing in the period of waiting
but they had, like good wine, maLured
somewhat.
The minister of education then addressed himself to the corner stone
and wielded his tools in a masterly
manner under the overseeing eye of
the architect. In the cavity below the
stone is enshrined a copper box containing two copies of the University
calendar for tne i3rst session in 191516 and the last session till the present
date; a copy of the act authorizing Lhe
University; copies of the more representative daily newspapers; a map of
British Columbia; coins and bills' of
the Dominion of Canada, and a nominal roll of everyone who has worked
on the building up to date.

MJMXSTEE'S ADDRESS.

Following his declaration that the
stone was well ana truly laidy -the
minister dealt with some aspects of
the University as a need of the community.
There had been delays, he
said, but what was eight years in tne
life of an abiaing institution of that
sort? He believed that in ten years
there would be a university plant on
those grounds that would be without
its equal on this continent both as to
its buildings and Its raculty members.
The establishment of such a university
had been a grave responsibility on the
shoulders of a province numbering only
500,000 people, but failure to so establish it would have been a far graver
responsibility.
The old order was changed and if
they were to retain their constitution
and traditions it was necessary that
they should have trained leaders and
an • educated democracy. It had been
argued that they were educating too
many people who would not profit by
the opportunities offered by that education; his reply to that assertion was j
that the field should be still further
enlarged in order tnat no
possible I
talent f o r leadership ln any branch of •
endeavor should be lost to the community.
It had been further said that this
University was only a glorified high
school; he thought the man who offered that as a serious criticism was
more concerned with making a phrase
than with stating a fact. It was not
necessary for him to dwell on the high
attainments of the faculty to disprove
that assertion; its members were second to none in the Dominion of Canada today. The record also of the
student body itself went far to controvert such statements, for thirty-five
of them in open competition with the
greatest universities on this continent
and in Europe had taken great scholar J
ships at the older universities.
It was said that the training o£

young people at the University was
subversive of religion, morality and
patriotism; that was an inane criticism. It was only necessary to point to
the men who were the governors and
the men who made up the staff to show
its utter inanity. Another gibe often
hurled at the University concerned itself with labelling the U.B.C. a "rich
man's University."

YBOM AT.T. CLASSES.

Last year an investigation had been
made of tlie means of livelihood followed by the parents of the students.
He would give the results of this.There were 247 professional men,
178 merchants, 155 manual laborers,
102 farmers, 101 bookkeepers and i
clerks, 101 retired, 54 brokers and 189
who did not answer the questionnaire. I
This showed that the student body
was drawn from all grades of society.
In concluding, the minister made an
eloquent appeal to men and women of
I wealth that they should bequeath a
part of their wealth to the University
for the purpose of providing that opportunity for research work and those
library facilities without which no
, faculty could keep abreast of tha
times. He reminded them that much,
of their wealth had been drawn from
the province and also that their heirs
would be better off if they had their
own way to make instead of owing
their whole position to their parents'
activities.
At the close of the minister's speech
Col. F. J. Keen of the contracting
firm presented him with the silver
tools he had used in setting the stone,
and also with a silver replica of the
stone itself in the form of a cigarette
box.
| Mr. Thomas Pearson, M. L. A., wel• comed the University to Point Grey
and trusted that professors as well as
the parents of students would select,
.that "best-of-all suburbs" for the erec- |
tion of their residences.
In an able and eloquent speech, Dr.
L. S. Klinck, president of the University, dwelt on the historic and signifi; cant nature of the event they had witnessed. The building, he said, had set
a type for all1 succeeding buildings in
that it co-ordinated form and function.
To the students it meant a larger
social intercourse, greater facility for
pursuing their academic work, and
greater realization of all that university life stood for. To the faculty it
was fraught with the recognition that
the intellectual worker was entitled to
a fitting place in which to do his work.
"A university," said'the president,
"that is poorly housed, does nctt command respect, however high may be
the standard of its professorial staff."
In conclusion, Dr. Klinck paid a
sterling tribute to his predecessor, Dr.
Frank P. Wesbrook, the first president of the University. The late doc.tor, he said, had thrown himself into
the work of founding the University
with all the tireless energy, contagious
enthusiasm and buoyant optimism of
which he was capable.
In a voice,
heavy with emotion, the president said
that the students, the faculty and the
governing body could devote themselves to no greater task than that of
perpetuating the great
ideals
and
carrying out the plans and aspirations
of Dr. Wesbrook.

M'LEAN TO LAY '
CORNERSTONE
OF NEW B L O g
"With favorable
the
work on the university site, there
seems every possibility of the new
U. B, C. buildings being ready for
the 1924-25 session, according to an
announcement by President Klinck.
The laying of the corner stone of
the new Science building and the
initial ceremony connected with it is
expected to fake place on September 28. The corner stone will be
laid by Hon. Dr. MacLean, minister
of education. The ceremonies will
be under the auspices of the board
of public works, in co-operation with
the university. Invitations are now
being made out.
Tenders have been called for excavation on the temporary buildings
and work on these will commence
shortly. The plans f o r the Administration building, the Agriculture

building, the Arts building, the
Science building and the auditorium
have been completed. As yet nothing has been done in regard to the
power plants and engineering shops.
The l i b r a r y bull dine, in all probability, will not be completed by
beginning of the 19E4-2E session. Unlike the roost of the other edifices it
will be permanent. If the plajis now
under consideration are approved by
the government, this wilt be, perhaps. the finest university library
in the Dominion.
Architecturally
it is to be s i adaptation of the late
Tudor period, modified to suit the
uses of the building, and the materials used in modern construction.
One of the features of the interior
will be the distributing concourse,
a*i immense room 100 feet long, 50
feet wide and 42 feet high.
Rapid progress ts being made on
the clearing adjacent to the university site. One hundred acres are being cleared between Tenth and
Fourth Avenue. Great credit is due
to Mr. E. A. Cleveland, who has
done an excellent bit of work in his
survey of the lands. He has been
able to draw up a complete plan of
the streets, the improvements and
the arteries which will connect the
university with the city.

MINISTER TO LAY
CORNER STONE OF
oti Friday will atterffl th« ceremony
of laying the. corner stone of the
science building, the first permanent structure to be started at the
Point Grey site. The student body
will not take part la the exercises.
Leaders among the students expressed satisfaction yesterday that
the work at the site i3 progressing
rapidly. Undergraduates
at
the
crowded buildings in Fairview give
credit to Jack Grant, president, A,
E.
Richards,
former
president,
Percy Bstrr and Marjorie
Agnew
for mfich of the soccess of the campaign last year which terminated
with the promise ot the provincial
government to complete the buildings at Point Grey.
Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, minister
ot education, will lay the corner
stone, under which will be placed
a copy of The SUJS. along
with
other papers, including the University of 13. C. calendar.
Dr, R. E. McKechnie, chancellor
of the university, wiit he the first
speaker, and will be followed by
J. W1. deB. Farris, former attorney
general. C. J. Thompson, architect,
will hand the tools to Dr. MacLean
after making a few remarks as the
representative of his business associates, Dr. Ma el jean will place the
corner atone and will receive a silver
replica of the plats from Col, John
Keen, who wili apeak for the contractors. president l i S. Klinck ot
the university and Thomas Pearson, M.L.A. ior Richmond, will also
be speakers.
^
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THE FIRST BUILDING.
It was agreed at Point Grey yesterday that tie ceremony of laying
the corn ere tone of the science
bnllding was a notable event ln the
history of the province. It was the
symbol of a provincial undertaking
to give to higher and broader learning the same opportunity that it receives elsewhere in Canada. The
work on the first structure is sufficiently advanced to show that it
will be equal to any othor public
bnilding in the province in solidity,
dignity and suitability to its purpose, though it may be less orhate
than some of them. At least one
other building of the same class will
be erected beside this one, which is
ltaelf only one front of a future
quadrangle. In addition to these
Stone and concrete buildings, there
will be a number Intended to serve
the present purpose. Though these
are described as temporary buildings they will he more substantial
and durable than those on the hospital .site.
Whether University work classes
shall be opened at Point Grey next
year or the year after, the change
will introduce decent and wholesome working conditions for stun t s and staff. There will be room
for classes to meet, space for laboratories and for the library. Staff
and stndents will enjoy pure air and
sunlight. The passages will not be
cg&gested. For the first time fn
tea years studen'ts will have a
campus and athletic grounds. Students in agriculture will not be
yrorking six miles from the farm,
Stock and equipment, which is their
^oratory. There will be an opportunity for faculty and students to

Start Made on Permanent Home of University of B.C.

dfeeI op that university spirit and
fellowship of the mlhd and heart
w$ich is a large part of the charm
antf value of this apprenticeship to
life and leadership in the nation.
Several thousand students will
have taken a part or the whole of
their university coarse without
th^ae larger advantages. Nearly a
thousand will have graduated from
ti& University ln its present quart p s . Tile University was opened
aSid the stress and strain of war.
Practically all of its early male
graduates spent
part of their
undergraduate period on the European battlefront. They cheerfully
and enthusiastically accepted war
conditions when the war was on.
War conditions of a milder kind
have been endured since without the
etihmlus and stern joy of conflict It is time that these privations and. deprivations should have
an-end.
i s

Q-CENE at Point Grey Friday afternoon when the corner stone of the science'building was laid by Hon. J. D.
^
MacLean. marking the flrat step towards the permanent home of British Columbia's University.
Inset,
Dr. E. IS. McKechnie, chancellor, who answered criticisms levelled apainsL the project.
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What It Costs to Secure
A College Degree In Canada
VICTORIA, Oct. 6.—The most costly college course in Canada is
that in medicine at McGill University, requiring approximately $5400
f o r the complete course of six years, according to Kenneth Ferguson,
m a n a p r here f o r an insurance company, w h o has compiled the costs
a U ° f t h S t h i r t y - f o u r universities and colleges of the
country O U F S e S

VICTORIA, Oct. 4—(Spcciai to
The World) — Gradui? of new
roads through Point Grey land,
which the provincial government
intends to put on the market,
wiil be started
immediately,
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister
of public works, announced today. The contract for road gradi n g has been awarded to Eugene
De Paolo, a Vancouver contractor. The work will cost about
thirty thousand dollars. The
grading work is being rushed so
that the Point Grey lands may
be put on the market as soon as
possible. This will be the last
contract awarded by the public
works department this year, Dr.
Sutherland said. The department, he explained, is winding
up its summer programme now
and is busy drafting its estimates for ""Vt ye?"

,
Ferguson has had all this information published, and is issui n 5 : \ l n b ° o k l e t f o r m f o r free distribution to enlighten parents on
what they have to prepare f o r .
rJ?i. e s e , c ° " d . m o s l : c o s t l y course is the seven-year medicine course
at Dalhousie University, f o r which $4900 is required. The third most
costly course is in medicine at the University of Toronto
t-omparativecosts of courses in the two chief universities of tho
country and at the University of British Columbia are worked out as
follows in Mr. Ferguson's tables;
Course and Number
of Years
Toronto
McGill
U.B.C
$2,000
$3,000
$2,000
3.200
3.600
2,750
2,400
3,200
2,000
Commerce, f o u r
3,400
Dentistry
4,000
3,600
(S yrs)
(4 yrs) •
Law, three
2,250
3,400
Medicine, six . .
4,500
6,400
Pharmacy, two
1,750
• . • ••
1,800

course at

HANSON FAVORS
B.G. GRANT FOR
RESEARCH WORK

.>
AWARD CONTRACT
•OR BUILDING OF
GREY ROADS

VICTORIA, Oct. 4 . — e x t r a c t for
grading new roads in land which
the provincial government is opening up for sale in Point Grey was
awarded by the public works department today to Eugene de Paolo,
a Vancotfve/ contractor. The work
will cost about $30,000. When the
new roads are opened up the Point
Grey land will be placed on the
market. The road-grading contract
will be the last awarded by the
public works department this year.
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NOTICE

TO

__

CONTRACTORS

University of British Columbia
CEALED
TENDERS
endorsed
"Tender for Library Building,"
will be received by the Honorable
the Minister of Public Works, up
to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, the
22nd day of October, 1923, for the
erection and completion of the
Library Bnilding of the University
of British Columbia at Point Grey,
in the Richmond Electoral District, B. C.
Plans,
specifications,
contract
and forms of tender (may be seen
on and after the 3rd day of October, 1923, and further information obtained at the office of the
architects, Messrs. Sharp & Thompson, 626 Pender Street West, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications,
etc., can be obtained from the
above on payment of a deposit of
Twenty-Five
Dollars
($25.00),
which will be refunded on their return in good condition.
The lowest or any tender not
necessarily accepted.
P. PTTTT.TP,
Public Works Department.
The Department of Public Works,
Parliament Bldgs., Victoria, B. C.,
October 2, 1923.

-

NOTICE TO CONTBACTORS.
UNIVERSITY OP BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

QEALED
TENDERS,
endorsed,
^
"Tender for Library Building,"
will be received by the Honourable
the Minister of Public Works up to
12 o'clock noon of Monday, the 22nd
day of October, 1923, for the erection
and completion of the Library Building of the University of British Columbia, at Point Grey in the Richmond
Electoral District, B.C.
Plans, specifications, contract and
forms of tender may be seen on and
after the 3rd day of October, 1923,
and further information obtained at
the office of the architects, Messrs.
Sharp & Thompson, 626 Pender Street
West, Vancouver.
Copies of plans, specifications, etc.,
can be obtained from the above on
payment of a deposit of twenty-five
dollars (525), which will be refunded
on their return in good condition.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer.
The Department of Public Works,
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.,
October 2, 1923.
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That the discoverer of the insulin
treatment, Dr. Banting, of the University of Toronto, is to have b i s
name proposed for the Nobel prize
in medicine, was the announcement
of Dr, A. J. Fitzgerald, the principal
speaker last night at the annual banquet of the Alumni Association of
that University.
Dr. Fitzgerald, in responding to
•the toast of "Our Alma Mater,", referred to the recent research work
carineA.' on " a t Toronto University
which had resulted in the past year
in two important discoveries. • One
was by Prof. McLellan in ; the realm
of. physics and the,other by Dr. Banting in the discovery of Insulin. He
stated that from what he had heard
while in England- and in New York,
he understood that Dr. Banting's
name was to be proposed for this
signal honor.
Dr. Fitzgerald also made a strong
appeal for support, for- the University
-of British Columbia.
He emphasized the importance of research work
in the universities and advocated
that the government should set aside
a -certain sum every year for this
work.
At Toronto University, the
government, for the past five years,
had set aside $75,000 a year, which
was
considerably
augmented
by
private donations.
Hon. A. M. Manson, attonney-gencral, who earlier proposed the toast
to "Our Alma Mater," in the course
of his speech stated that he would
be in favor of a sum being set
aside for research work in the university. He also said
that
he
though that the Dominion government should reward materially Dr.
jBanting f o r his work,
i " I f they do not do so," he said, " I
should be in favor of this province
(helping Ontario to do it."

START WORK ON
IT CLASSR00I
IN THE SPRING
. 1 S
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enders to Be Received on
Monday for New Library
Building

71CTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 18.—<Canan Press.)—Hon. W . H. Sutlierid, minister of public works, held
long conference Thursday with
ssident L. S. Klinck of the Unirsity of British Columbia, and at
e conclusion the minister an•unced that tenders would be revived next Monday for the building
,f the iiew library at the Point Grey
institution.
Early next spring, Dr. Sutherland
tated, tenders for the classrooms
vould be called for. These will be
of frame construction, and it is
hoped to have them finished for tlie
fail term,

t L u — H./0-
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Dean H. T. J. Coleman responded
to the toast to the University of
British Columbia. The aim of University professors, he stated, should
be to. , teach . their pupils more to
think than.to fill them with orderly
notes.
The toast to sister universities
was proposed by President Klinck,
Mr. William Young answering for
McGill and Dr. C. J. Cameron for
Queens, and President Murray for
the University of Saskatchewan. The
toast to the ladies was proposed by
Dr. J. M. Pearson and responded to
by Miss M. L. Bollert.

r

I t has always seemed rather strange
ttiat none of the Ph-D.'s has ever bothered to make a study o f tha 'barber
shop. They have explained the exact
meaning of Easter eggs and Halloween
pranks; they have traced all our institutions back to tribal days, but with
their usual academic lack of proportion, they have passed over one of the
most important symbols of civilization.
To begin with, they have failed to see
that the barber shop is a sign of the
concessions made by the individual to
the sooiety of which he is a member.
Man, instead of retaining his personal
shagginess, has permitted his head to
be shaped into the form required by
the herd. Moreover, this is not a mere
surrender of authority; it has a very
definite cost You pay the barber and
the coins are symbols of the price you
must pay if you wish to remain a civilized human being. This is the only
real tribute. Tou can evade the payment of your taxes, you can avoid the
church and the polling-booth, and your
fellows will tolerate you—they may
even praise your independence.
But
they will not allow you to neglect the
barber shop. All must go thither, and
practically all do. The scissors that
cut your hair have just trimmed the
luxurious curls of the bootlegger and
will soon be applied to the scanty locks
of the parson. And is not this the ultimate test of democracy—the sharing
of all free citizens in a common duty
and a common privilege?
But the symbolism is a deeper matter than this. When you go to the barber's, once a week or once a month, as
the case may be, you are definitely
enrolling yourself in the great battle
waged by man against the encroaching forces of nature, that hang about
the c^mpfires of humanity,
driven
back but never subdued. They say
that if a man were to suspend his fight
against tropical life for a few short
years, the southern cities would be
overrun with weeds and desolation.
Similarly the monthly haircut represents the human attempt to maintain
the position won by our ancestors. And
out in the free open spaces of the
country, people realize this better than
the thoughtless city folk; to them It Is
a lustral rite. They will tell jrou, for
instance, of the hard winter they had
thloty-seven haircuts ago.
Moreover, the haircut serves to remind you of two great truths. One
,of them is your own dependence upon
your fellows. Tou can not cut your
own hair. Advertisements of patent
appliances say that you can—t'hpy" lie.
Even the barbers must submit to the
universal law. And the other truth is
more impressive still. When you are
in the barber's chair and he begins to
trim round your ears with the razor,
you ere entirely in the hands of destiny. If he should be afflicted with a
short attack of homicidal mania?—but
he almost always isn't, and you rise
from the chair with an unsevered
jugular vein. That experience should
cure you of the pessimistic attitude towards destiny that is all too prevalent,
in modern philosophy. After all, the
Lords of Life and Death had you in
the hollqw of their hand when you
were beneath the razor. They saw and
they forbore to strike. Bise, and go
your way. The High Gods have no
spite against you.
But the origin of the barber shop
would itself be a subject f o r a thesis.
I strongly suspect that our modern institution is a survival of those early
tribal gatherings which only the men
might attend and in which the inalienable right of masculinity to be alone
for a season was guaranteed by a
taboo. Nowadays the lady barber is
doing her best to break the monopoly,
and she no doubt makes a living. But
she is an intruder) a, profaner of mysteries. For the barber shop is man's
own institutions he sees his power
waning in the schools, the churches
and the press, but there still remains
to him the barber shop as a final
barrier against the rising tide of
feminism.
GEOFFREY RIDDEHOUGH.
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SEEK TENDERS FOR

Tenders Closed for New
• 1 ( t B.C. University Library

ia

Bids Will Be Received on
Monday, Minister Tells
President.
"VICTORIA, Oct. 19.—Hon. W. K.
»Sttfhcrland, minister of public works,
herd a long conference with President
L. S. Klinck of the University of Brit'iste Columbia, and at the conclusion
the minister announced that tenders
would be received next Monday for the
buijding of the new library at the
Point Grey institution. ,
Early next spring, Dr. Sutherland
stated, tenders for the
classrooms
wcajld bo called for. These will be
of tframe construction, and it is hoped
to have them finished for the fall
term.

RYAN SUBMITS
LOWEST TENDER
FOR LIBRARY

v^ a t , ' h . r

Hear Ryan Company to
Be Given Contract for wUniversity Library
Contract for the building of the new
University library will be soon awarded, according tp well-informed sources,
to Col. E. J. Ryan.
~
, .
The contract for the electric wiring
and fixtures has been given' to' the
Electrical
Manufacturing 'Company,
the manager of whfch is Mr. G. W.
Embree. CM. B / a s la at present m

Victoria.
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University Tenders
Before Government
VICTORIA, Oct. 22—(Special to
The World)—Tenders for the con- •
struction of the
new
university
library closed today ta noon.
No
decision as to the successful con" tractor is expected until the' matter
has been dealt with by the executive. The building is expected to
cost $250,00Q. V)J .
'2 ^

l-'h^lli

Protests Employment
Of Married Women

I„

VICTbl&A, Oct. 22.—Tenders for
the construction of the new library
building of the University of British
Columbia at Point Grey are closed.
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
public works, states that no announcement will be made until after the matter has been considered by the executive council. The estimated cost of
the library Is $260,000, but the architect's plans are said to be rather
elaborate and may have to be revised.
An announcement may not be made
until after the Legislature opens next
Mbnday.

Following the example of the Vancouver School Board, a resolution
protesting against the employment
of married women as teachers was
adoptedI .Monday by the Okanagan
Valley Teachers' Association at their'
annual convention' in Kelowna.
For several years the policy of the
Vancouver School Board has been
| to give unmarried
teachers
the
, preference except in very rare cases
where the woman is in straightened
circumstances and in need of eraPloyment through the illness or
death of her husband.
Other resolutions of importance
adopted by the unanimous vote of
the convention were those concerning the revision of the spelling list
used in grades in the public sfchools
and the unfairness of the
dual
standard requiring a student to elect
tor either a university or Normal
school work. r y , : .

Tenders for the ornate library
building that will grace the new Uni
versity of British Columbia site in
Point Grey, were opened in Victoria
on Tuesday, and as the E. J. Ryan
Contracting Co. submitted the" lowest
•bid, it is expected the contract will
finally be awarded to this firm, "although its bid, and all the others,
ran over the estimate of the provincial department of works.
Arrivals from Victoria this morning said that the contractors and department engineers were going over
the plans in an endeavor to bring
the cost down and an early announcement as to when the the construction will begin is expected.
The
department
estimate was
$350,000. As the Ryan company has
its equipment already on the ground
in connection with the construction
of the Science building, it is not expected there will be any great delay
in starting the work.

to, Z-Z

Vancouver Firms Get
^
Contracts for Work
At New University
'V
VICTORIA, Oct. 25.—Contracts have
. been let by the government to Messrs.
Ba-rr & Anderson f o r . the heating of '
the University sciencc building, and
to Murray-Bros, for the plumbing,
nsoth--firms are of .Vancouver.
<
Hon. Dr. Sutherland, minister of
1 liiblic works, stated that exact figures
»n'thp Cost could not.be given as vet.
"The minister remarked that the contract* for the new University library
"'vrbuld riot be let for several days.

Work of Forest Products
laboratory Explained
1
0
/
T o Lumbermen Class

Sqme sixty members of the Lumbermen s Educational Class heard an adMr R. s. Perry of the Forest
products Laboratories of Canada at the
University of British C o l v m b S *
speaker outlined the functions
which waa established m 15.18 to conduct teste on
plane spruce, laying emphasis on the
fund of valuable information' on all
lumber and allied products which has
been gathered and made available to
all who may be interested!
Mr-Perry went Into the question of
the effect of moisture on the strength
of timber, dealing with the structure
of wood ajid explaining the action of
the stresses set up due to uneven
shrinkage of the ceU walls in different
directions.
Stress was laid on the necessity of
careful and efficient dry-kiln operation
to reduce the high percentage of degrade in lumber, and to secure higner
strength values for timber in drv locations.
Following the address several tests
Trore demonstrated In the laboratory
ajnl micrpscQpic sections of different
woods were shown.

ENROLLMENT IN
I B.C. SCHOOLS
GOES UP

c h e a p e s t IV

CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR D1C. LIBRARY

^lrini

the l a s t seven years no .official
, s o v e r n m e n t has advocated
additional expenditures
on
school
buildings if and when - t h ^ p r o w ° d
buildings were sanitary and suitable
for school buildings.
suitable,
School boards have foil power tn
appoint their employees, l m d S t o g the
teachers, and to
determlnT^h^r
Blr
salaries.
"In the matter of salaries and in
the cost of teacher training to our
normal schools we have the btst
record of any province to Western
Canada, or, in other worts, our normal schools are conducted mofe economically than in any provtoce to
Canada, notwithstanding
the
fact
that we pay the travelling expenses
to the normal school of students frorn
o m
outlying districts.

Nearly 3000 More Attended
Classes Last Year Than
k 1921.
Greatest Increase Noted in
Rural Elementary
f«yf\
Schools.

Ryan Construction Company
To Build It for Less
Than $400,000.
VICTORIA, Oct. 26—The contract
for the construction of the new library
building of the University 'of British
Columbia has been let to the Ryan '
Contracting Company of Vancouver,
which concern has the contract for the
completion of the science building.
Hon. Dr. Sutherland, minister of public works, states that the work will
be done within the government's estimate of approximately $400,000. Col.
Ryan's tender was $20,000 lower than
any other received.
Tenders for the electric lighting of
the science building have been recalled, as they were considered too
high. The plans will have to be
changed somewhat and new tenders
called for at a later date.
I

MOBB SVOTDZOres AX Muff COST. '
"In the matter of the
I
both Alberta and
S a s ^ h e ^ K
expended some
$3,000,000 o n % u 5 d !
ings, while by the end of this v^» r
our total will be about $T7so w T
notwithstanding the fact
that we
have the largest body of undergradu?
ate students of any of
the ' four
Western provinces.-

^.t'o.-i

Hon. Dr. MacLean Replies
to U.B.C.M; Charges of
Extravagance.

P/v-u-O

U.B.C. Cost Is Less Than
That of Other Prairie
Universities.
VICTORIA, Oct. 25.—Substantial Increases ln the number of 'pupils enrolled In the public and high schools
of British Columbia are shown by figures released at the department of
education here by BOn. J. D. MacLean,
minister of education.
The total enrollment ln public and
high schools during the year ending
June 30 last was 94,888, an Increase
of 2969 oyer the enrollment of the previous year.
Certificates issued this year to allow
pupils to enter high schools numbered
4579, an Increase of 994 over the number in 1922. Junior matriculation certificates issued numbered 102.9, a reduction of 29 compared with the number Issued last year, Dr. Mac Lean's
figures show.
BUBAL SCHOOLS OBOVOrO,
The largest increases in enrollment
during the last year occurred in the
elementary schools of rural municipalities. In these schools 25,733 pupils
were enrolled, an Increase of 1362 over
the enrollment of the previous year.
The high school enrollment of 9220
was an increase of 586, while the enrollment In city elementary schools
was 41,174, an increase of 209 over
1922. The enrollment of rural and assisted schools totalled 18,761, which
is 812 over that of the previous year.
Dr. MacLean has sent to the City
Council a statement defending the
school boards, and educational authorities from charges of extravagance.
He pointed out it was an answer to
the appeal for a school survey of
British Columbia, and proceeds:
IN BAUDS OF BOARDS.
"At a recent meeting of the Union
Ql B. C. Municipalities at Prince
Rupert, a resolution was passed, 'recommending a survey of the educational system with a view to effecting economies.' This resolution, you
will note, has a -different purport to
the resolution passed by the public
meeting in Vancouver.
"As such bodies as yours are responsible for school expenditures in
your various communities, I. think it
is only fair that you should know
the facts
in
connection with the
charge of extravagance implied in
the resolution passed by the Upion
of
B. C. Municipalities at Prince
Rupert.
"In city and rural municipalities,
the municipal councils and school
boards (subject to an appeal to the
ratepayers, which appeal Is necessary
when money is required f o r capital
expenditures) have the full power to
control extravagances in the matter
of school
buildings. In the small
towns and rural municipalities, the
government has power only to supervise the buildings erected to ensure
their stability f o r school purposes.

V

RYAN TO BUILD
U. B. C. LIBRARY

POPULARITY OF.EDUCATION

L

IKE H a ^ t ^ t b c

<f British

lumbia has enrolled the largest number

Coof

students this year in its history.
Education is more popular today than ever before. That is a g o o d sign. F o r the greater the
demand grows- for education, the greater the parallel demand will g r o w for P R O P E R education.
A t present the demand for the-kind of education wf need most is slight. T o 909 students in
arts and science and 164 in applied science (both
of which courses lead to "white collar" j o b s ) there
are only 29 in nursing and 55 in agriculture.
In spite of the fact that craftsmanship is declining and the professions are filling up with
idlers, universities are still content to push the
courses which are popular because they are easy
and genteel and neglect the craftsmanship courses,
education in which the world really needs.
If any university is to meet the educational
needs of its community fully, it must be just as
much concerned in turning out efficient bricklayers,
carpenters and painters as in turning out standardized doctors, lawyers and. engineers.
There is no reason why the business of building
a beautiful house should require iess culture or
refinement than the business of cutting out an
appendix. There is no reason why just as much
mental power and training should not be put into
a plumbing system as into a legal brief.
There is no useful occupation on earth that
will not give returns in proportion to the thought,
study, training and effort that are put into it. The
possibilities even in ditch-digging arc infinite.
A s the demand for education grows, universities will have to rccognize these facts. But if the
universities wait until they are F O R C E D to give
recognition to craftsmanship, many lean years are
ahead of the industrial system. The university that
anticipates the need for craft education and sets
out to make such education popular will be the
leading university of the future.

a4, to,%%

VICTORIA, Oct. 26—(Special to
The World)—The contract for the
new library of the university of
British Columbia was let this morning by Hon. Dr. Sutherland, minister of public works, to the E. J.
Ryan contracting company of Victoria.
The figures for the successful
contract were not issued, but it is
stated it is within the proposed cost
of the building which was placed at
$400,000. The bid of the Ryan company is understood to have been
$20,000 less than any other bid.
The tenders for the electric wiling of the building were sent back
on account of the prices being too
high. New tenders will be called
for for this phase of the work, certain alterations being made in the
plans.

Christ or Barabbas .
In Our Public Schools
Editor The World:
Sir,—In your issue or October 25,
Mr. P. Larsen, Fanny Bay, B. C.,
fearing lest passages of Scripture
might be introduced into our public
schools, allows his hatred of the
Holy Book to boil over and' challenges all comers to meet him in a
24-foot ring "muck-raking rules to
govern." Surely after wearing out
three Bibles searching for language
and character suitable for such an
unholy contest he ought to be able
to suffocate an ordinary individual in
less than four hours. No use citing
tlie Lord's prayer, the Sermon on
the Mount, the Ten Commandments,
St. Paul's masterly orations, or beautiful passages from the Book of Job.
Seems to be wedded to his idols and
calling with a loud voice -for a Barrabbas, or is it only a re-echo from
some of our universities?
V
W. OR BLACK.
October 25, 1923.
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Humane Society
Elects Officers at
V ' Annual Session
-

—

DECLARES U. B. C.

TEE^Victoria member agreed that 1
persons in British Columbia were quite '
capable of making the survey and no
highly-paid experts were needed. It
should be found out just what subjects should be taught, what education
should cost, and how the best results
could be obtained. Then, as Premier
Oliver had put it, it would not be
necessary for young peopis to go to
other countries in order to make use
of some of the things they had been
taught in British Columbia.

—

Resolutions P a s s e d a t Meeting
Held ok Tuesday
Evening.
The
|aJ m a t i n g of the Humane
Educational and AflU-Vtvi section Society hold on Tuesday evenlejf in the
Women's Building, resulted la the f ° l I lowing officers being el noted; Presl| dent, Mr. J. p. Hodg?on; first vicepresident, Mr. Morwood Clark; second"
vice-president, Dr. A. ' S. ' ^ u r p h y ;
(;hird vioeTpre^idant, Ura.. Blanche
Desman, and seoroiaTS- tr^aanrer, Mrs.
J. P. Hodgson.
A resolution condemnin£ the use of
public moseys f o r the reward of the
discovery of the so-called Remedies
fuch as. insulin, at least until proven
beneficial, will be forwarded to the
loca} members of the Federal Government.
A. protest will he made aeiinet animal experimentation at the University
o f British Columella f o r which accommodation is to he provided and a store,
window exhibit of instruments used
f o r this work will be arranged in the
near, future.
•* •
Tjralvo new members were enrolled.

BANTING VOTE
IS PROTESTED

••• t
Declaring that the Dominion parliament had established a questionable precedent in voting
to
Dr
Banting, discoverer of insulin,
an
annunity of $7500, members of the
Vancouver Humane and Anti-Vivisection Society passed a resolution ab
their annual meeting Tuesday night
condemning the action.
The resolution, which will be forwarded to federal members, criti
cized the use of public funds f o r the
reward of "so called remedies such
as insulin" until their efficiency had
been established beyond all reasonable doubt.
Declaring that an Australian m'edical journal had stated that hundreds of diabetics were being h u r
ned to their graves by insulin, and
citing the recent death of Joseph,
Martin, K . C , M.P., as a case in
which death had resulted following
insulin treatment,
the resolution
with appended data f o r the informa.
tion of members of parliament, will
be forwarded at once to federal officials, J. P. Hodgson, newly elected
president of the society, said
Only a handful of members were
present but twelve new members
were enrolled.
J. P. Hodgson was elected president, Morwood Clark, Dr. A. S Murphy and Mrs. Blanche Denman, vicepresidents, and Mrs. J. p . Hodgson
secretary-treasurer.
A protest was also made against
experimenting on animals at
the
University of B. C.
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V.O.N. TO SEEK
FROM U.B.C.
- N W WESTMINSTER. Nov. 5.Tliat the University
of
British
Columbia be approached,
through
Miss Johns, in charge of the public
health courses of that institution,
with a view to obtaining the services of a field nurse to assist the
•jlresent staff of the Victorian Ored
igC Nurses , New
Westminster
Erancli, was a resolution passed by
Ahe local branch at regular monthly meeting held this afternoon.

High School Principal Casts
Educational Bombshell
Into Meeting

BECAX.X.S 17.B.C. X N C X 9 E S T .

Mr. Hinchliffe spoke of his criticism
of a certain textbook used at th$ University of B.C.. and of his attitude towards the history textbook prepared
by Prof. Mack Eastman. He S i i d he
was not prepared to pass his opinion
upon the latter, but a3 soon as he had
studied it woUld be glad to recommend
it as highly as he had condemned the
other textbook if he found it met with
his approval.
He then referred
to the student
body of the University and spoke of
the articles appearing in the "tJbyssey"
regarding the visit to the institution
of Sir Henry Newbolt.
Ca.pt. Ian Mackenzie asked yrhy Mr
Hinchliffe had not attended the University upon the invitation
of the
Students.
Mr. Hinchliffe said he would produc*
the invitation and ask If anyone would
have accepted it, considering the wording used.
He wondered if the use of the "condemned history" had had anything to
do with the action o f the students, or
some of them, towards Sir Henry. That
book, he said, had been characterized
by the Toronto Saturday Night as a
eulogy of things American and a suhUe
slurring of things British.
He spoke of Mrs. Smith's patriotic
references and of the advice she gave
that Britishers should be welcomed to
this country.
"Are they going to come here, to •
country where they must pay taxes
and support an Institution where the
students are getting away from British teachings?" he asked.

NELSON, Nov. 3.—Declaring that
the high schools of the province
are not functioning properly b e cause they are smothered between
an overloaded public school system and a tyrannous university,
L. V. Rogers, principal of Nelson
High school, threw something of
a bombshell into the recent convention here of the West Kootenay
Teachers' association.
Mr. R o g e r s stated that this o p inion was formed after 11 years'
experience. The public schooi system, he asserted, was trying to
give something of everything to
everybody. Every subject must be
taught or else some budding genius might be
missed.
Nature
study, f o r instance, must be taught,
otherwise a new Burbank might
be lost. -The pupil continued for
four or five years, stuffing
and
cramming, and the course developed' into a game of chance.
I. Denying that he was f a o l t - f l n d Ing, Mr. Rogers declared that the
public school course of 30 years
ago carried just as many subjects
and these were thrown at the p u pils in the same manner as they
are today.
He strongly
urged
that pupils be trained to do their
own thinking.

IS NECESSARY]
Victoria Member Deals With
Educational Topics in
Address.
|
>lV

A

RECALLS NEWBOLT VISIT
VICTORIA. Nov. S. — Educational
matters occupied the attention of Mr.
J. -Hinchliffe, Conservative member for
Victoria, in the Legislature yesterday
afternoon. He* expressed satisfaction
over the report that Hon. Dr. MacLean,
minister ..of education, was willing that
an educational survey of the province
shojild b e held, provided ' there was
Sufficient demand f o r It..
-. The speaker said he had fought this
m , the House for three, years and he
only .regretted the,fact,that those years
had -been ' wasted. • He' felt that the
minister- o f education should be a little
m-' advance - o f - -'public, opinion and
should' have commenced a survey before jjublic opinion forced one.
He
hoped the government would not come
b i c k at a later date and say it had
been difficult to get permission to hold
such an investigation.
UXGKT BESTOBS COBTXSSNCB.
Mr. Hinchliffe said an enquiry into
matters of education might clear up
the situation so that the ratepayers
would no longer refuse to pass money
by-laws for education purposes.
"What should be the nature of such
a survey?" he asked.
"•First, it should determine the gov?£re"*s
responsibility," r h e
said.
The ideal education, is that which
sends young people out into the world
Physically,
mentally,
morally' and
spiritually fitted to make.thefr way as
good citizens.
At present religious
education in the schools is forbiddenso apparently the, government is not
health" 6 f ° r " " S t u d e n t s ' spiritual

-

B O L 8 B D B B X 9 THBOTTOH.
He spoke of the desirability of the
government bringing down proposed
legislation earlier in the session advising that it would be well to have
copies of bills sent to members in advance of the session, so that they
might have time to consider them. He
said that during the last five days of
the last session sixteen bills were introduced and dozens of others had
only had first or second readings at
that late .date. Even the amendments
to the Liquor Act tame down within
three days of prorogation, he added
They received first and second readings that day and became law three
days later, on the closing day
It was conditions like this, he
charged, which led the courts of the
land and the people to the conclusion
that the Legislature was not functioning properly. He referred to an action before the Court />l Appeal, when
four judges condemned the language
of the Liquor Act amendment in ques- 1
tion. Even the chief justice- said the
wording was "unhappy," he added
while another judge said it would
•have been easy f o r the Legislature to
have passed an amendment which
could Ve understood.
He congratulated the member for
Alberni upon his, address, and - regretted that Major B'urde had not gone
further and suggested what the,-government eould do to improve liquor
conditions. Mr. Hinchliffe -urged the
government to hurry up with its proj posals in this regard, so that the Legj islature could do something. to save
I the young people and improve
con! ditions.
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UNIVERSITY OF B.C.
TO ACCEPT PICTURES
f ^ i i - ^ — —

Historic Scenes to Be Presented By British
Columbians.
" Announcement -was made at th£
toeeting of the Native Sons of British
Columbia Tuesday night that Prof. W.
N. Sage, professor of history at the
University of B. C., had been appointed
by the board of governors of the University to act with the Native Sons'
committee in the selection of subjects
to be painted depicting the history of
British Columbia. This work, which
is being assisted by the Hudson's Bay
Company, by arrangement with the
local post, is planned to include eight
Canvasses depicting different periods
and incidents in the development of
British Columbia.
The pictures when completed will be
hung in the halls of the University. In
appointing Prof. Sage, the governors
wrote:
"The board highly commends this
patriotic enterprise. The board will
accept thq care and custody of the
paintings when they are completed and
find an appropriate place f o r them on
the walls of ihe new buildings at Point
Grey."
The
selection
committee
which
awaits the appointment of representatives of the Hudson's Bay Company to
complete its personnel consists at the
present time of Mr. Justice Murphy,
His Honor Judge Howay, New Westminster; B. A. McKelvie, chief factor
of Native Spns of B.C. Post No. 2;
Dr. K. B. Casselman, past chief factor;
13. K . DeBeck, historian; Dr. F. J.
Nicholson, past grand factor; A L.
McLennan,
past chief
factor, and
George A. Upham, trustee.
Mr. John Innes, the artist selected
by the Native Sons to do the work,
will act with the committee in an advisory capacity.

RYAN SUBMITS
LOWEST TENDER
FOR LIBRARY,
Tenders for the ornate libra pv
building that will ^n,,.. the new tjni.
versity of British Columbia site in
Point. Grey, were opened in Victoria
on Tuesday, and as the E. J. Ryan
Contracting Co. submitted the lowest
bid, it is expected (he contract will
finally h i awarded to this firm, although its bid, and all the others,
ran over the estimate of the provincial department of works.
Arrivals from Victoria thiy mornins said that the contractors and department engineers were going over
the plans in an endeavor to bring
the cost down and an early announcement as to when the the construction will begin is expected.
The
department
estimate was
$350.00(1. As the Ryan company lias
its equipment already on the ground
in connection with the construction
of the Scicncc building, it is not expected there will be any great delay
in starting the work.
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Educational Survey
May Start Money
Flowing, •Is Claim
Hinchcliffe Declares a Favorable Report Would Restore Public Confidence on Bylaw Voting—
Discusses Patriotism at University

Tyndall's "Faraday as
A Discoverer" Gift
, ^ T o Library of U.B.C.

The University Library has this
week been presented with an extremely
interesting
"Association
Volume,"
"Faraday as a Discoverer," by John
Tyndall.
The book was f o r years the property
of James D. MacPhail, of Walton, Liverpool, .England, for some years presi-:
dent of the Royal Microscopical Society. At the end of the volume is a
pamphlet, "Craftsmanship in Nature,"
an address delivered in 1915 before
the Royal Institution, Liverpool, by
Mr. MacPhail, at that time Its president.
The volume was given by Mr.
MacPhail to Major J. S. Matthews,
who suggested it would be greatly appreciated as an addition to the University Library. To this the owner
gladly agreed, and the volume. In addition to the book-plate of Mr. MacPhail, has this inscription:
"Presented to Major J. S. Matthews,
late 102nd Battalion Canadian infantry,
by James D. MacPhail, Liverpool, May
4, 1923, with the request that it be
handed, together with the original letter written by Michael Faraday, to the
new University in British Columbia."
The letter from Sir Michael Faraday is to his friend, Sir William Snow
Harris, and. was written in 1855, when
the scientist,.was 64 years of age.
( f / u n 3
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BT C. NORMAN SENIOR
8on Staff . Cwrespoadent
VICTORIA, Nov. 7.—In congratulating the minister of education on
having, after three years, reached
the point where he was not opposed
to an educational survey,
Joshua
Hinchliffe,
Conservative
member
tor Victoria, today adverted to his
previous criticism on an alleged
anti-British spirit in the University
of B. C. and suggested this was one
of the subjects which might come
under survey.

ing, for instance, the controversial
point as to whether the state was
responsible for religious education
or not. The employers of the province should be consulted about the
efficiency of the product of
the
educational system—weri: the right
subjects being taught to make the
youth of the country good w o r k ers?
" W e need no highly paid experts
to tell us what subjects ought to
be taught," he said.

COULD LOOSEN MONEY
It a survey disclosed that the
educational funds of the province
were being wisely expended,
the
member predicted thn.t the dissatisfaction which caused taxpayers to
refuse to pass money bylaws would
disappear and the children would
get tlic educational
facilities
to
which they were entitled.
"When the minister of education
asks us for $400,000 for the university this year. I want him to be
prepared to tell the house what
patriotism is being Instilled in the
students," he declared, adding that
England was the heart of the empire and patriotism its soul. As an
DEMANDS " T H E TRUTH"
Englishman he resented any
slur
He demanded that the minister of on his native land, being taught in
education let the house know about a British university he said.
the truth or otherwise of somewhat
similar remarks attributed by trte I.ATE I.KCSISI.ATION
The Victoria member also
proBurnaby Post to another member
tested against
the
practice
of
of the university faculty.
As to the survey, he asked that bringing down important legislation
at
the
end
of
the
session
and
it should ascertain exactly to what
extent the provincial
government expecting members to give it seriwas responsible for education, .cit- ous consideration.

In asking questions
last
year
about the Robinson and Beard history, which ne s«ii<5 was tinged with
anti-British spirit. Mr.
Hinchliffe
said he had no intention of reflecting on Prof. Mack. Eastman, whose
new book he hopea to be able to
commend.
The
adverse comment
in the students'
publication
towards Sir Henry Newbolt, the eminent English educationalist,
who
addressed the students lasi, was
commented upon and the member
asked how far this type of textbook
might have been responsible
for
"that deplorable event."
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HOUSE CLEARS
DECKS FOR
BUSINESS
Debate on Speech from
. Throne Ends After Three
Full Weeks.

'

Capt. Ian Mackenzie Urges
Referendum on Sale of
Beer.
Defends Record of Government and Students of
B.C. University.

n * ft - v v

Member for Victoria Is
Challenged to Debate in
This Gty.
VICTORIA. Nor. 17.—'Urging the
government to submit a plebiscite to
the electorate on the beer question, to1
reduce or abolish the personal property tax, to decrease the amusement
tax and eliminate the tax on amateur
sports, and to undertake a vigorous
colonization policy, Capt. Ian Mackenzie, second member for Vancouver, con»
eluded the debate on the address in
reply to the speech from the throne In
the Legislature yesterday afternoon.
For three full weeks the debate, has
dragged. along, and . the - Vancouver
member said he believed, every member
of the House should participate, paying no attention to •criticisms from outside. 'However, the debate ended with
a third of the members still to be
heard from.
ADVOCATES PT.TiWTBOrCE.
Capt Mackenzie declared that he
stood today where he had stood for
three years on the liquor question, an
advocate of the sale of beer. He contended' that his stand had been- justified by. present conditions, and he
asked the government to take a plebiscite, the electors* to have ' the opportunity of choosing Jocal optionCaptain - Mackenzie then took up
governmental
administration.
Ho
characterized .'"The Searchlight," th6
organ of the third party, as an organized political pamphlet, and spoke
o f - the .moneyed interests' trying to
break into'provincial political life.
The Vancouver-"member referred to
articles appearing in "The Crisis," In
1916, wherein Mr. Bowser was charged
with having brought about financial
stringency, with hundreds' of gross
speculators operating and thousands
of people reduced to poverty.
The publication had charged that
bogus assets were included in the balance sheets and there had been deliberate suppression of public information.
"Contrast those statements with the
articles appearing In eulogy of this
government, he added, mentioning the
Financial Post, the Toronto Globe, the
Monetary Times, and other publications which spoke highly qf the manner in which the'public accounts of
this province are published.

piCKB orposrnoii

CABXJTET.

Capt Mackenzie declared that if he
went before the electors again it
would be his task to hold up to view
the conditions he had outlined. Mr
Bowser
bad assured
a Vancouver
audience recently that If returned to
power his record would be &ore pleasing, and with some humor, the speaker
huilt up an opposition cabinet from
the members.now in the House, supporting Mr. Bowser.
Ho named Mr. Pooley, "who discovered prune juice last year and the
Skeena Club this year." as attorneygeheral. For a minister of finance,
Mr. Bowser would not go to the financial experts but would hie himself to
the gentle glades of South Okanagan
and appoint Mr. Jones, who would
bring his marvellous, refreshed modern ihlnd to bear upon the problems
of the day.
SchOfield,
Hunter
or Wallinger
would become minister of mines, while
the genial member for Similkameen
would be made minister of public
works.
For the education portfolio, he continued, Mr. Bowser would have to
choose between Mr. Pearson and Mr
Hinchliffe, the latter having
the
"sanctity of the church, a knowledge
of the law and the ways of the politician."
Mr. Hinchliffe—Surely a prophet has
arisen.
The "microscopic" member f o r Rosaland would be minister of railways,
while f o r the portfolio of agriculture
there would be a choice of the "berry"
I member for Dewdney. Mr. Catherwood,
Messrs. Lister, McRae and McDonald!
"There we have the family complete
to solve the Issues facing the provi n c e " he Jeered.
OOVBJUtKBVT.
At softie length Capt Mackenzie reviewed the various government departments, quoting figures to prove his
contention that the Oliver government
was far superior to its predecessor.
Capt Mackenzie said that the number of pupils In public schools totalled
64,570 In 1916 and 34,888 in 1923
There were 808 schools la 1916 and
1044 this year.
In addition, he added, there was a
now university with an enrollment of
1200 and normal schools. with 600
students.
"The educational progress alone in
this province since 1916 Is sufficient to
give courage to tho people of this province, courage, faith and optimism that
the province justified," he declared.
He lauded the attorney-general f o r
his efforts to secure work for disabled
veterans and hoped the policy would be
continued of giving preference to the
men who, in Lincoln's words, "bore, tho |
marks of the wounds of war upon
their bodies."
The speaker mentioned the settlement of the foreshore question and I
urged the government to turn over to
the parks commissioners of Vancouver
English Bay, Kitsilano and Jericho
beaches, so that f o r all time to come
these children's playgrounds might be
safe from the possible encroachments
of an enterprising board of harbor
commissioners.
DB7EHSS

UMIRABSNR.

Capt Mackenzie waged verbal war
with Mr. J. Hinchliffe over the question of text-bodks used in the University. He said the Victoria member
had carried on an unjust campaign
against Professors Eastman and Sedgwick and against the students of the
institution, with regard to their alleged treatment of Sir Henry Newbolt.
He m«de llgkt of the reports of Sir
Henry's speech in the "Ubyssey," and
stoutly defended the stndents, whom,
ha said, numbered about 1209 today.

c£ys. 0 D l y b e t w e e n 8 0 0 a n d 900 In war
The Vancouver member declared ho
was as Scotch as Mr. Hinchliffe was
English. Now, he had become 100 per
cent Canadian. He had served overseas with Prof. Eastman, and wished
the House to know that 687 university
students enlisted.
Of this number
,'ejghty-seven were killed, two received
the D.S.O., forty-five
the
military
cross, one the O. B. E.. one the D.C.M„
three the Croix de Guerre, and thirty
were mentioned in despatches.
"Was that disloyal?" he apked.
"Leave alone this spurious talk of
super-Englishism.
While we believe
firmly in the principles underlying
tho position of the British Empire wo
believe also in Canada, and we will
have a genuine Canada so long as we
live up to those principles."
•Apparently Mr. Hinchliffe's attack
upon the University
student
body
reached af&r, Capt. Mackenzje read In*
a letter from Sir James M. Barrie, in
which reference was niade to the optsode, and in which. Sir James eulogized
university students the Empire over,
as the element which would care for
tho futnro of the Empire.
He challenged Mr. Hindhliffe to take
Mr. Bowser along and meet him on s
Vancouver platform to argue the whole
inatt&vSout saying that ho would take
up .tho cudgels for youth, and eveh if
he was Scotch would pay for tho haJJ.
FAVORS COMPIETIOSr OF F . S A
The member f o r Vancouver said
perhaps his stand on the P. G. E. RailI way was different to that of any other
government member. He wan prepare^
to concede that the plan for building
the line was well conceived by the late
Sir Richard MiBrlde, whom, he believed, had a broad vision of the future
of the province. And he felt that if
the Grand Trunk Pacific had not collapsed the history of the provincial
railway might have been different.
He agreed with the Fort George
member that tho line should bo finished to Prince George, and contended
that the proposed jind suggested Investigations of the P. G. E. had almost
ruined the railway's chances of success. The rojKl should be built up as
rapidly as possible as a colonization
line. •
Capt Mackenzie urged that if tho
personal property tax were abolished
some Way should be devised to secure
revenue from Orientals, Greeks and
Italians who kept no books. Some
form of a modified income t^x shoold
meet the situation.
Referring to the amusement +>>r. he
thought there should be no reduction
on parl-mutuel meets, but was of tho
opinion that some of tho smaller
theatres at least needed relief.
Capt Mackenzie
the opposition
had become an "an tl-immigration, antitourist" party, but ue rejoiced that the
Liberals had taken their stand for the
encouragement of Immigration.
The Conservatives had allied themselves with Labor in opposing settlement of new citizens, he stated. He
could understand Labor opposing immigration, but he eontonded that the
salvation of the whole country, labor
and all, lay in a broad colonization
policy.

<P

UNIVERSITY LOAN
i
i
s
AMENDED

rvTCTOifFA; Nov. 20—In order to
permit the government to adopt the
best available means of disposing
tM the university endowment lands
In Point Grey, Hon. T. D. Pattullo
today brought down a bill amending- the university loan act. Under
the existing legislation the lands
can be disposed of only at public
auction.
The new bill gives the
government power to dispose of
them by sale or lease in any manner
approved by the lieutenant governor
in council. In explanation the minister stated that it might be considered advisable to launch a drive
for the marketing of the lands to
advantage.
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The Legislature Day By Day
SIDELIGHTS ON T H E SESSION
B y 8 , W . SAX-OB.
VICTORIA, Nov. 17.—A feeling of
Satisfaction pervaded the House at
adjournment. The debate on the .address had been brought to a close and
the way cleared f o r the real business
of the session. The members had
listened to a good speech by Captain
Ian Mackenzie which, while Incisively
critical of political opponents a t
ttmes, left no real sting. The House
had wrangled over the alleged im<
proper use by the opposition of the
right to secure Information by putting
questions on the order paper and had
become so deeply involved in controversy over the rules that the Speaker
decided to take until the next sitting
to think it over, a decision that cleared
the
Nbthing
more
t a e atmosphere.
aimoapnero. n
ntuiws u
oro " w pened, and Premier O l i v e r s adjourn,
ment motion brought to a close one
of those ^ n g s o f a r e p r e ^ n t a t ^

i

have been divided into two classes—
those who fill the chamber and those
who fill the corridors. One can wel.
imagine that whenever Capt
Mac'
kenzie rises to express his views mosi
of the members will stick around ai
they did on this occasion.
Ironii
humor tinged his references to Mr
Bowser's plea f o r one more chancf
and statements and figure? f r o m thi
"Crisis," published in 1916, were cleve r i y contrasted with present day con
ditions as revealed by the reports oi
government departments to support
the view that the people would not b«
wise to make a change. Speaking in
the same vein Capt. Mackenzie undertook to make a cabinet f o r Mr. Bowser, which would be "a model ministry
of all the talents In the House."
No
resentment
was shown" oil the oOposl-,
—
tlon benches until ^
scribed Mr.
^
^
^
t
f

pressions.

togwwle
^

n

^

^

adroitneas of a politician." - Rising to
his Seat, Mr. Hinchlitte sarcastically
S S B I L B BBSS Q U U I J i T ,
Mr.
Speaker,
a
The quiet way ln which the debate observed: "Truly,
faded ont in the middle o f a/A after- prophet has arisen in Israel.'
noon was-in no Way reminiscent of the 1B8UJUB a BOLD SETX.
average termination of similar debates
first
of a number of
Thla waa
ln the Dominion House. A t the f e d „ „ . „ between : Capt. Maceral capital, excepting on rare •ocap a s s e s between ^ P
slons when no amendments are raeved. tamfe and Mr. H £ c h U f i e ^ the'
such as the f i r s t sitting of a new .occurring when
f p e r t w w g dis
Parliament when there is no govern- cusaing the m a t t ^
ment record to c r i t i c i z e d i v i s i o n bells books and Mr. HJnchliffef s ^ r i t l c i m ^ ^
are seldom heard until long after ^
o c c a a i o n to deny that he had ever
. midnight. In order to bring discussion
Sedgwick,
a t t a c k upo'n P r o f .
to a close the government of the day D e f e n d i n g the text books, Capt. Macoften finds it necessary to discontinue k e n z l e stated that while he was as
putting up speakers and make an ar- S c o t c h - ^ j^r. Hinchllffe was English,
rangement with the opposition that h e w a s 1 0 0 p e r cent. Canadian, and unthe vote must be taken before adjourn- t i l such time as the "spurious talk of
ment on a day agreed upon. But even s u p e r . E n g H s h i s m " is disregarded aad a
at that the cold dawn of a winter b r o a d Canadian spirit prevails this
1 morn is often breaking when members country can not realize a full measiire
I wander home after disposing of the of nationhood. Asserting that Mr.
Hinchllffe had declined to meet Uniaddress.
versity students in debate, Capt. MacjutciraEST o r B E B I T R A L .
kervsie offered to debate the text book
The final contribution to the debate question with him on any platform
by Capt. Ian Mackenzie might with and, although Scotch, pay all expenses,
some degree of correctness b e de- Thenceforth Capt. Mackenzie confined
scribed as a general argument in rebut- his observations to matters of policy
tal. It recalled to the mind of the and w a s comparatively free f r o m inwrlter an unusual debate that occurred terrnption, an eloquent
peroration
" bringing generous applause
"
f r o m all
at Ottawa towards the olose of" the
parts
of
the
chamber.
Iiaurier regime. The Conservative opposition had staged a general assault A H B C U I U E B B T
on all government departments on the
A n impression that all parties in the
score of extravagance of administration without drawing any reply f r o m House are of like mind ln their opinion
ministerial benches.
Business was of the Provincial party and its doings
pressing and in order to S4ve time the was confirmed when R. H. Neelands,
ministers selected a private riember in Labor, to general applause, gave an
the person of Mr. Hugh Guthrie, later assurance that no Socialist or Labor
on a member of the Union government, representative was in any way affili
and now a Conservative, to make a ated with General McRae's organizageneral reply to the opposition charges. tion. Thos. Uphill, Labor member f o r
I t was probably the only Important Pernie, understood Capt. Mackenzie to
debate ever staged at Ottawa marked Charge that Labor was in some way
copnected with "that organization of
b y complete ministerial Silence.
interests
outsido
the
In the debate just closed ministers capitalistic
were not inarticulate, but Capt. Mac- House," but the latter denied that he
had
done
so.
Then
came
Neelands'
kenzie's effort suggested that a general summing up of the government's disclaimer, which at least makes it
side of the case and the making ot clear that there is no formal alliance
ammunition f o r speakers in the event between the Laborites and the Provinof an election. Parliamentary debaters cial party.
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UNIVERSITY LANDS
ACT TO BE CHANGED

fn-

a--
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Conditions Under Which
Sales Carried on Made
More Flexible.
VICTORIA, Nov. 21.—An amendment to the British Columbia University Loan Act has been introduced by
Hon. T. D. Pattullo. The act of 1920
provided f o r the sale of University
lands at public auction u p m such
terms and conditions as the Ueutenantgovernor-in-council
m'ght
see fit.
This clause limited the disposition of
the said lands to sale bv public auction. No provision was made f o r lease
or other disposition.
The amendment allows f o r the disposition of these lands either by sale
or lease upon such terms and conditions as the lieutenant-governor-ineouncil may see fit.
The minister explain* that It may
desirable to initiate a "drive" in order to secure the success of the sale
of the lands when opened The amendment will give greater .flexibility to
enable this purpose to be carried out.

BUY OR LEASE
••u
VICTORIA, Nov. 20.—(Spccial to
The World)—A drive to give impetus to the sale of university lands in
Point Grey, money from which sale
is earmarked f o r university
con-'
struction purposes was forecast in
legislation to amend' the British Columbia University Loans Act introduced to the house by Hon. T. D.
Pattullo. minister of lands.
The amendment to the act will
allow of the disposition of the University lands either by sale or lease
upon such terms and conditions as
the
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council
may see fit. It is hoped by this
amendment that greater flexibility
may be secured f o r the carrying out
of any drive to make a success of
the sale of the university lands.
Under the terms of the original
act the sale of university lajads was
limited to sale at public auction
upon such terms as the LiputenantOovernor-in-Council might see fit,
and no provision was made for sale
by lease or other disposition.
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TO IMPROVE
U.B.C. SITE

IMPROVEMENTS
ON UNIVERSITY
SITE DISCUSSED
W G

Government's Plans Are
Outlined tp Point Grey
Council?!

\C

POINT GREY, Nov. 20. — Tho
members of council and Mr. E. A-.
Cleveland, provincial engineer, representing the department of
public
works, held an informal discussion
Monday night regarding University
lands.
Mr. Cleveland stated that the government had 100 acres about ready
for the installation of the improvements prior to placing the area upon
the market. The time had .therefore
arrived to decide whether the muni-'
cipality or the government should do
the work, which would be done under
the local improvement system. ^
If the municipality built the roads,
sewers, etc., it would issue deben!
tures and collect the payments from
the purchasers of lots, the government paying the annual tax on un1 sold property.
This, he thought,
would be the logical plan. In this
event, however,1 the government!
would desire to be placed.in a "position to assure prospective purchasers
that their assessment would not be
raised during the life of the debentures issued to pay for the improvements. This point was important
from the selling standpoint .and the
government desired to have an agreement with the municipality on "it. ,.

fiyrtusc*-.

100 ACRES FIRST UNIT
POINT GREY, Nov. 20.—It is the
intention of the Provincial Government
to start work' at an early date on improving about 100 acres on the University site.' Mr. E. A Cleveland,
provincial engineer, outlined the government's proposals to the council last
nigh't.
The government hopes to have some
of Ihe land ready for sale by nest
June, foe building purposes, as the
University is' expected to move to its
new quarters in September of noxt
year. There will have to be a few
boarding-houses and stores in shape
by that time to accommodate the
students.
All improvements, including streets,
sewers, sidewalks, boulevards, street
lighting and tree planting, Mr. Cleveland added, will be financed by the
government, which will ask .the municipality to take them over on completion and reimburse the government
for the expense. It is proposed that
the municipality issue local improve1 ment bonds to raise the money and
assess a local improvement tax on
the property to retire the bonds on
matuiity.

Amendment to
Act Improved

P I AW IP OTJTIiIlTBX).
It is the intention of the government to keep most of the district tot
residential purposes and about 200
lots will be available when the first
unit is finished. A small section will
be reserved for business purposes,
but this land will only be leased and
the government will retain control of
it in order that no structures that do
not- meet with the government's approval can be erected.
Mr. Cleveland added that a high
class of improvements would be installed, but there would be no "frills"
and the government would get the best
possible valije for the money expended.
In'the laying out of ihe streets there
w i l l ' b e ' one main thoroughfare, which
will be an extension of Tenth avenue.
On this avenue accommodation wilt
be made in the centre for a street car
line, and if the installation of an electric car line is thought inadvisable
the portion reserved for it will be converted into a boulevard.
The question of taxation of this new
land is a matter of great interest to
tho government, which does not wish
to have' taxes a burden on the property and thus lesson the chances of
sale, Mr. Cleveland declared.

Councillor Towers, chairman of the
board of works, while appreciating
the sentimental reasons for helping
along'the University in any way, did
not see how the government couid
expect any privilege not open ta the
ordinary ratepayer. He pointed out
that an amendment to'the act, which
was being laid before the house at
the present sitting, would exactly
meet the situation, if passed, not
only for the government, but also
for all others putting in improvements on the local
improvementplan.
Councillor Morris spoke of the pos-.
sibilities of the university site.
"If it is properly developed," said
he, "it will be beyond question the
finest on the continent."
The councillors were agreed that
if without prejudicing the interests
of the municipality, anything could
be done to help, things along, they
were agreeable.

%

Plans for Laying
Out Area Outlined

The reeve's suggestion that the
department should be asked to appoint Mr. Cleveland its mouthpiece
to negotiate with the municipality,
was considered a good one. Further
discussion was deferred until after
the visit to Victoria in connection
with the proposed amendment.
Mr. Cleveland outlined the proposed plans of laying out of the area
in question, which are of' an" elaborate and attractive character and include a specially defined "business
district" apart from the "residential
area," and also provide for a 150-foot
"domain" between the ' university
boarding and fraternity houses and
the residential area. This will be
laid out as a park. The area will be'
divided into about 200 lots,' exclusive
of the business district.
V n r v J - e L Ad

lf.3.
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3,

ririTDg FOB UrnyBBBITY,
— The local improyenjent tax will be a
big item" on 'the" tax bill and the government wishes the other taxes Kept
as low as possible and hope' to enter
into sonie agreement with' the municipality whereby a' stabilized assessment v will be placed on the land for
a period of years.
4
There was some doubt as to the
authority of the mumcipaiity to take
that coijxjie^ U \yas «sRited. but if certain pow'ers 'that is was now seeking
at Victoria were granted some equitable arrangement could be reached.
Mr. Cleveland explained that this
first unit of 100 acre^ was an experiment on the part of the government,
and said it would be bad for both
themselves and the municipality if tho
taxes .became burdensome.
The net proceeds from tlie gale of
these lands will go to the University
fund for the construction of the buildings anfl further work will be done on
this tract of land as conditions warrant.
The matter will be taken up further
with the Provincial Government on
tiie matter of taxation.

DRIVE iS PLANED
T0 MARKET U.B.C.
L
Entire Real Estate Community of Vancouver to
Be Enlisted- t

SuiO

hwtML

Scheme Will Be Well Under
Way in 1924, House
Is Informed
0

'

Special to Tim Vaaommr San

^"VICTORIA, Nov. 23.—A drive in
which the entire real estate community of Vancouver will be utilized7 is being planned by the pro^j.bfcial government to market the
liiiiversity
endowment
lands
in
Point Grey during 1924. it was announced to the legislature by Hon.
T . D. Pattullo, minister of lands,
•today, in response to questions bv
W. J. Bowser, K.C., opposition
leader, and Thomas Pearson, member for Richmond. The amendment
to the university loan act. by which
the government is given power to
conduct the sale of land in ar-y
manner it sees fit, was before the
house.
"The proposal may be all right."
said Mr. Bowser, "if proper publicity is employed, but if anybody
can drtft into the deparbment and
•gat lots at the discretion of officials. it may lead to scandals or
to the suggestion of unfairness"
W A I T E R o r TRUSTING
Mr. Pattullo—Too much legislation is ba-sed on the assumption
that everybody is dishonest, and
the purpose of the acts is often
defeated This is a matter of crusting the administration and relying
on nublic opinion as a sufficient
check.
Mr. Pearson—Will improvements
be put in. such as pavements, sidewalks, sewers and water?
Mr. Pattullo—Negotiation
-sfith
the Roint Grey council are now in
progress to arrive at a fair basis.
W e recognise that reasonable facilities. must be provided or the
scheme will be a failure.
TiVDER W A Y

IV

1924

These proposals may require the
ratification of the legislature and
we are hoping the negotiations wi+1
be concluded in time for them to
be submitted before the present
house prorogues.
Mr; Pearson—-Will this be at the
expense of the government?
Mr/ Pattullo—A fair basis is the
effort' that is being made, but ultimately the cost will be borne by
the people who buy the lots.
Mr. Bowser—Will this be started
in 1924?
Mr. Pattullo—We certainly hope
that it will be well under way in
1924.
With these assurances the bill
was adopted in committee without
amendment.

X '

VARSITY PLANS
SUBMITTED TO
ABOARD

f/vrr

Ryan Company Paid i j f/oj
$190,018 For Work on
University Buildings
VICTORIA. Nov. 27.—The sum of
|H0,018 has been paid the Ryan Contracting Company since the first of
this year. So the minister of publio
works informs the member f o r Simil
kameen. No other questions in this
connection are asked; so it is taken
for granted that t he amount named
ts in connection with the construction
of the new university buildings at
Point Grey.
Six piers and one abutment f o r the
new Revelstoke
bridge
will
cost
$105,851, of which amount $72,809 has
been paid the contractors.
The cost of maintaining the Matsqui dyking area from October 1, 1921,
to October 1, 1922, is given as $9523.
Pitt Meadows
No. 1 district
cost
$1797; Pitt Meadows No. 2 district
cost $2169, while Maple Ridge district cost $6335 in 1922.
The sum of $2520 has been spent
b y the government in advertising Sn
The Province newspaper since April 1,
1923, Including funds under government control, forest protection, game,
workmen's
compensation,
timber
sales, etc.
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Seven Stucco-finished Buildings Designed to House
Classes.
Will Have Life of Fifty
Years, in Opinion of
Architects.
D e s i g n s for Permanent
Structures Also Submitted
To Authorities.
Temporary Group Will Be
Erected in Rectangular
Area.
Seven two-storey
frame buildings,
finished in stucco, will house the great
body of classes in the University of
British Columbia when the move to
Point Grey is made. Provincial Government architects
state they will
give at least f i f t y years' service 'if
necessary. Plans f o r some of these
were submitted to the University authorities Tuesday.
Other approved
blue prints were forwarded to the
minister of public works last week.

TO UNIVERSITY STAFF
— ( f o y f r

f l

J*??®
for
two buildings are still
awaited.
Six buildings will form a group in
t J ^
* U l a r a r e a - b °rderlng on the
aVf4n"e o r
Ma»The seventh
closely adjoins this formation.
Less
than two hundred yards away, each
own grounds near the Mall, two

• n.v>

Dr. Herbert Vickers to Join
Mechanical Engineering
Department.
Appointment of Dr. Herbert Vickers
of Stafford, England, as professor and
acting head of the department ot
mechanical engineering of the University of British Columbia was announced by President L. S. Klinck fol-1
lowing a meeting of the board of gov- \
ernors Monday eveni/ig. The new pro- '
fessor will be in Vancouver in about
three months.
Dr. Vickers is a master of engineering with Itonors in electrical inglneering at Liverpool and holds his M.Sc.
and Ph.D. from Birmingham. He is an
associate of the Institute of Physics
and a fellow of the Physical Society of
London and is the author of a number
of printed works on electrical subjects.
The new professor's previous educational experience Includes senior lecturer at East London College, University of London, and senior lecturer at
Bristol University. He was at one time
assistant to Dr. Magnus MacLean" at
the Royal Technical College.
He is
also a past member o f the Board of
Studies, London University. He has
bad a wide practical experience in
electrical engineering with Westinghouse.
Dean R. W. Brock, of the faculty of
applied science, interviewed Dr: Vickers during his recent visit to the Old'
Country.
Two silver trophies won, by the
Jersey cattle of the University were
presented at the meeting of the board.
One was the Spencer Cup and the other
the Waikiki Cup for the finest collection of progeny of one sire, that of
Femisia's Owl's R o g u e . '

hn i M«l r U C t U , e S ' t h e l i b r a r y and science
buildings, are being erected, and a
third permanent building to be ready
f o r occupation with these others {«
the power plant. In all, ten structures
smaller units already a part
hf.nn? U n l V e r s i t y f a ™ . will form the
Building accommodation of the Unin^w f ° f ? r l t i s h Columbia when the
new home is established
Accommodation Is planned f o r i 1500
W i. t h , a p o s s i b l e
increase to
1900. The T u d w form of architecture
will prevail.
OTHER

!

TOITS

PTAWHBD.

WsanwljUe the erection-of other permanent structures
conforming
in
beauty and. size w i » tie expectations
of a g r e a t university v^n g o on. The
units next to be planned will house
activities not clashing with those carried on in the stucco buildings. Dorm tories may shortly be expected to
take blueprint form. The panoramio
plan accepted by the University in
1911 is still, in use, and three parallel
of Which the centre is the
Mall, will give access to the Marine
drive. Rectangles 500 feet square will
border the Mall and reach to these
| lesser avenues in the rear, and each
! t r a c t w i H . b e the site of a substantion University building. Fortunately
| in the early plan one square was set
; aside for " u n a l i g n e d " purposes, and
I it la this area which the University
: architects have given over to their
brother craftsmen in the Provincial
Government staff for the erection of
the frame buildings.
• Plans f o r the administration and
agricultural buildings have been approved by the heads of the staffs they
will shelter. Those for the engineering building and the audirtorium will
be subjected to minor changes. They
were brought from Victoria for inspection by the University authorities yesterday. Those for the arts and applied
science buildings are still in preparation.

AUDITORIUM AND

oyu.

Students will ,ake greatest interest
In the plans f o r the au1<t or iiim J-l
they will find not only a JheTtrT but
boo e k r °stT f ° r S t U d e n t » « e t l « u £ a t e x t
a
postomce.
amlnati
medical examination room and a cafeteria in thl
The
itself will be
150 feet long and 100 w i d e . while the
f u d l t o r i u m will measure S5 ^
65 feet. A gallery {sixteen feet wide
will extend the width of the b u l l i n g
A scene loft dressing rooms, and deep
stage will be provided. An interesting innovation w i » be the Cyclorama,
a plaster screen at the rear of the
stage to make back drops unnecessary.
"
add to t h e a e o u a t l c
^
tbe
auditorium by throwing the
sound waves forward.
The gymnasium plans provide 672
^ e r S „ f o r m t r > and 336 f o r women,
with shower baths, faculty locker
rooms and showers, doctors' and instructors' rooms.
The gymnasium
floor was to measure 56 by 85 feet
with 40X73 feet clear of W o ^ e s . '
There was to be a gallery, and the roof
of the gymnasium was to be 25 feet
from the floor. How much of these
Plans >'ill be adopted will depend upon
the attitude of the students toward
their acceptance and the provision of
funds, say the Provincial Government
authorities. The Arts and Applied
Scisnce plans have still to be thoroughly considered. '
These buildings can all be completed felx months after work is started
Government officials are mute as to
their cost, but half a million dollars
is mentioned as the estimate. If contracts are awarded the last of January
which is the date commonly named'
work would hAve to be rushed to finish
the buildings and move the equipment
from Vancouver befdre the openintr of
the next fall term.
Plans f o r these tempo -ary buildings
have been drawn under the supervision of Mr. H. Whittaker, supervisor
of the department of public works
H « has co-operated with committees
and officials of the University in respect to each building, and with
Messrs. Sharp & Thompson, University architects.

University Building
Plans Submitted
Plans f o r the new University of
British Columbia buildings to be erected on the Point Grey site' have
been submitted to the University authorities. Seven two-story buildings
finished in stucco have been planned
by the architects, w h o say that such
buildings will give at least fifty
years service.
Designs for permanent structures
v/ere also submitted f o r approval,
there being three of these buildings
under construction at present.
There will be ten buildings in all,
and accommodation is planned for
irOO students, with a possible increase-to 1900. L'Y ^ j j ^ / f r -

f/.Jj

MEMBERS INSPECT UNIVERSITY

BUILDINGS

The grey granite wails, of the
$750,000 science plant have now been
carried in'the front to the' third storey,
and a minister commented On the immense strides made since the -qorner
stone was laid on September 28, by
Hon. J. D. MacLean. Visitors are able,
J'or the first time, to gather an impression of the magnificent proportions of the building. The back walls
now reach the roof, and ornamental
dressed stone quoins and arches are
already to be seen over many of the
windows.

rvpk '/ - .( >„'
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Chair Of Commerce
i^/Ureed F o r U . B . C.
VICTORIA. B. C., Nov. 29.—(Special to The World)—A. chair of commerce at the University of B. C. is
assured in the near future and the
government will consider the advisability of placing a few hard-headted
business men on the board of governors and the senate of that institution.
The executive of the Associated
Boards of Trade stated' this morning
that it was felt that the university
was not functioning to its fulLextent
without a chair of commerce and
the boards of trade have appointed
a committee of ways and means to
raise the necessary funds f o r its
establishment.
The government may be called on
for assistance.

Consideration to the request will
be given.

Liberal members of the Legislature

(

MEMBERS VISIT
UNIVERSITY

STONE CU 'ITERS SCARCE.
Col. Ryan was careful to explain
that the exterior walls are .of British
Columbia granite, and that wherever
possible all workmanship and material
are of local production. Electrical Installation is being done by a New
Westminster firm. The contractor bewailed the fact that there were not
more stonecutters in British Columbia, for, he said, the only element retarding progress on the Science building was their scarcity.
The members of the House were
shown through the building, (raining
access to each storey through "stalir
towers" 5(5 corners of the structure.
They were told that each floor was set
aside for a special division of the
work. The corridor of each opened on
a great laboratory in the laboratory
wing, an extension measuring sixty
feet by fifty. The physics laboratory
In the first floor of the wing was thus
connected with electrical, mechanical
; and heat. Enquiry rooms are in the flrst
storey of the main building. The. second floors-.wiir.be' devoted to chemistry
and. its branches, and the third to bacteriology. Locker rooms, workshops,
small laboratories, and space to shelter
Prof. Davison's'well-known herbarium!
make up, with engine and fan rooms,
the basement floor, while on the f o o f
the visitors were shown seven animal
houses to be used for observation purposes. Each floor will have a lecture'
room to seat one hundred and fifty
people.
...
The science buildiilg is 275 feet
wide and sixty deep and the architect
explained that where cement replaced
granite as a wall facing, the intention
was eventually to add a new wing.
NOVEIi CEMENT UXXEB.
When taken over to the foundations
for the Library building the party was
much impressed by a labor-saving contrivance Colonel Ryan has installed to
feed his cement mixture. It is a great
box sunk into the earth with shoots
into the mixer. Tracks run from outside the box to scows nearly a mile
away. Trolley loads of gravel and
sand are brought from the slip,
dumped into it and thence emptied in
the proper proportions into the mixer.
From water to foundation, the material is not touched by hand.
Foundation work on the library la
completed, and the pouring of concrete
for the cement props is under way. It
wa'S explained that this stately edifice
would rival any similar structure on
the Coast when finally completed. The
present foundations were for the cenr
tral portion only and provision was
made by the architects for extension
by wings in either direction when the
funds could be provided. At present a
granite-faced three-storey structure,
like the science building, Tudor in design, but very beautiful in its vaulted
roof, decorative windows and its
nohle entrance is contemplated, with
the interior feature of a huge concourse. Ninety thousand volumes can
be housed there, and temporary reading-rooms for the present body of
students will be provided.

VY
B. C. Legislators Inspect
Work Done at Point
Grey Site.
Granite Walls of Science
Building Now Reach
Third Storey.
Each Floor Set Aside for
Special Division of
Work.
Foundation of Library Has
Been Laid and Concrete
Being Poured.
Twenty-five members of the Legislature of both parties are visiting Vancouver. At 10 o'clock the visitors were
taken to see the University site and to
inspect the new building at Point Grey.
At noon the visitors were guests of
the Liberal Association at luncheon at
the-vHotel Vancouver and at 7 o'clock
they will be given a dinner at the
Hotel Vancouver.
On Sunday morning many of the
visiting legislators will procecd to inspect the Sumas Lake reclamation
work. They will be accompanied on
that trip by Lieut.-Col. R. D. Davies,
chairman of the Provincial Land Settlement Board.
Conducted by President Klinck, Col.
E. J. Ryan, the contractor, Mr. C. J.
Thompson for the architects, and their
staffs, the party toured the University
grounds headed by three ministers,
inspected the work on the Science
and Library buildings, and were
shown the sites of the semi-iiermanent structures for which plans are
now being drawn.
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FACULTY

MAY BE SLATED

Association Seeks Legislation to Assist Outside
Investors in Province
Legislation seeking to make it
easier f o r outside capital to investigate the mining
resources
of
British Columbia with a view to
encouraging development will be
sought at the next session of the
legislature, the B. C. Association of
Professional Engineers in annual
convention yestercay decided, the
move being urged by E. E. Brydone-Jack, newly-elected president
of the organization, Dean R. W.
Broijk of the University of B. C.,
and others prominent in the engineering profession of the province.
Patrick Philip, chief engineer of
the .public works department, Victoria, was elected vice president,
•While the new council comprises
' H. '.Rindal, -P. Sawford, A
G.
Sangley and G. S. Eldridge.
KOM5MAN

WARNS

INVESTORS

• Tiie new president, E„ E. B i v oHne-Jack. B.A.C.E., M. Inst C.E.,
M.E.I.C. M. Am. Soc. C-E.. M. Am.
Inst.' Oons. E., is the supervising
district engineer of
the
public
w o r t s department
for
western
Canada, his office being transferred tfrom Winnipeg to Victoria last
year. He is a graduate of the
tiniyfersity of Manitoba and the
Ji'enhselaer Polytechnic' Institute of
•froy. N. Y.
" There were present at yesterday a
convention 300 professional engineers from all parts of the province, including the civil,
mining,
electrical mechanical,
structural
and chemical branches. In his annual address the retiring president,
A E. Foreman, urged the investing public to avoid hasty investment in untenable wildcat schemes
by making sure that the prospectus of the venture was a report of
a registered engineer.
LEGISLATION SOUGHT
Discussion at the afternoon session centred around the proposal
ttj facilitate investigation of the
natutal resources of the province
by outside capitalists by permitting them to send in their own engineers.
Th& clause as adopted was as f o l lows:
"Notwithstanding anything to
the contrary in this act, any nonresident person representing a
noa-reBident company or person,
may practice without being licensed in the province of B. C„ f o r
the sole purpose of examining,
consulting on, advising on or reporting on private properties and
Works in the said province; and
§uch person may, without being
Bcensed, superintend operations directly connected therewith, provided howeveV, that such privilege of superintendence shall not
tte construed as entitling such
person to hold himself out as, or
to generally practice as a professional engineer.'"
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Interesting Statement*
at Banquet of Liberal
' Association
CHANCELLOR TALKS ON
WORK OF UNIVERSITY
Emphasizes Value of Higher
Education in Eloquent
Address
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, chancellor
OC the University of British Columbia, is slated for a position in the
Liberal cabinet, judging from the
reception which the remarks
of
Herbert, S. Wood, president, of the
Vancouver Liberal association, met
with at a banquet at the Grosvenor
hotel Saturday night, at which Dr.
McKechnie sat at his right hand
and lour members of the cabinet
n e r e present.
The banquet was the culminating
event of the celebration in honor of
members of the legislature from all
points in the province. They had
visited the university site, and the
new buildings at Point Grey formed
the main topic at the banquet.
"HON."

DR.

McRUCHSIK

In introducing the chancellor,
Mr. Wood referred to him as the
Hon. Dr. McKechnie.
"I say 'honorable' advisedly,'' the
president continued, "because Dr.
McKechnie was president o£ the
council at Victoria in 1898, and at
no distant date will no doubt again
. be a member of the cabinet.''
Prolonged
cheering
followed
these words and was resumed when
Dr. McKechnie stood up to respond
to the toast to the "University of
B. C.," proposed by Dr. K. C. McDonald, member for Vernon, who
referred to the good work being
done at this institution and said
"the cost of education is cheaper
than the cost of' ignorance."
" W e have the second youngest
university in the empire, yet it is
the third largest in point of attendance in Canada." began the
chancellor.
V A L U E OF

EDUCATION

"This shows that the people of
this province are aware of the value
of higher education. The Scotch in
the last 150 years have forged ahead
in the professions, in business and
in politics—why? Scotland is one
of the poorest countries in natural
resources. It was due to the education of the average Scotchman,
who 100 years ago had the highest
average education in the world.
"In British Columbia we are trying
to build, up a great university. Education becomes more necessary as
1 thfe struggle becomes keener.
If our
children are not in a position to
compete with the children of other
provinces they must take second
place. Already the University of
; B.C.
is turning out graduates as
well educated as any in the Dominion—graduates who are offered responsible positions in other provinces.

IS

PRAISED

"We have some of the best educationists in the Dominion at our
university and the professors have
stayed with us in spite of the handicap due to lack of proper equipment and accommodation.
"I feei deeply grateful for the
visit of our four cabinet ministers
and the large number of members.
Their general expression of opinion
seems to show that they are well
satisfied and even getting a little
enthusiastic.
They are beffiinning
to be proud that we have a good
university. I have seen the day
when we could not get a cabinet
minister to attend the graduation,
but we always have a representative
from that body now, 1 am glad to
say.
,
"It is a common thing to hear it
said we have too many educated
people who won't work because they
are educated. Follow up our graduates and you will find few who are
not engaged either in business or
professional work. It is the halfeducated man who drifts around and
contributes nothing to the state.'
ONLY F E W

GRADUATES

The chancellor then quoted f i g ures to show that in British Columbia each year only one. student i
graduates for every 2000 of tiie popr
ulation.
.
"This is not enough. If we had
more accommodation Ave would have
more students, - ' declared Dr. McKechnie.
"At Point Grey even the temporary buildings about to be erected
are going to be creditable and the
permanent
library
and
science
buildings will be the type for a
future construction. But these will
not be big enough. In a year or two
the governors wiii be clamoring for
more expenditure, l o u r president
here can bet his boots 1 11 go to
Victoria. I'll be going every year
to induce the government to suppiv more funds for the university.
It may not be this government—it
may be General McRae—but my
dream is to see that university a
success."
THE

TOAST

LIST

Following the chancellor's address
j ; A Campbell proposed a toast to
"The Great North Country,
to
which the members for Atlin and
Cariboo, H. P. Kcrgin and J. M.
Yorston. responded.
George M. Murray spoke to the
toast "To the South Country, to
which Kenneth Campbell of Nelson
and Ezra C. Henniger of urand
Forks replied. The names of M. A.
Macdonald, K.C., and Hon. T. D. Pattullo were coupled with a toast to
"The Province of British Columbia,
and those of J. W. deB. Farris and
Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland with a
toast to "The Liberal Party."
Some of the members took the
B.C.E.R. to Chilliwack over the
week-end to look over the Sumas
reclamation
project.
They
returned last night to Victoria. At
the banquet were a large number
of the officials of the Liberal associations of Greater Vancouver and
the Fraser valley.
MANY

MAKE

TRU*

Among those who made the trip
were J. A Catherwood, M.L.A. Hon.
•E. g . Barrow, minister of agriculture; Hon. Dr. J. A. Sutherland, minister of public works; 3. A. Buckham, M.L.A. of Golden. J. B. Clerihue, M.L.A. of Victoria; A. M. Paterson, M.L.A. of the Delta: Dr. K. C.
McDonald. M.L.A. of Vernon; Jack
M. Yorston, M.L.A.. Cariboo; Capt.
Ian Mackenzie, M.L.A., Vancouver;
Kenneth Campbell, M.L.A. of Nelson; John McRae, M.L.A., Yale; Colonel K. D. Davis, commissioner for
dyking the Sumas area and chairman of the land settlement board;
Tom Harnett, J. B. Williams, Eddie
Viger, R. L. Slow, cx-M.L.A., Alberta; W. J. McArthur, George Phillips. D .McKenzie, J. Edward Sears,
John Ferguson of North Bay, Ont.,
and Capt. J. McLennan.
A special car was provided by the
B.C.E.R. Luncheqn was eaten in
i p.
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LEGISLATORS P A Y VISIT T O UNIVERSITY
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NO WASTE IN
CONSTRUCTION

VISIT CITY

W P F

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 6.—
(Special to The World.)—That
the total contracts awarded the
E. J. Ryan Construction Co.
since January, 1917, including
the $715,000 science building at
the University of B. C. amounted
to $848,844, was the information
brought down in the legislature
last evening.

Members Inspect New U.B.C.
• Site and Will See Sumas
Dyke Project
• Provincial cabinet ministers and
!a number of members of the legislature from all points in British
IColumbia addressed a gathering of
•Vancouver Liberals at the Hotel
Vancouver yesterday following a
'tour of inspection of development
•work on buildings and government
Sands in Point Grey,
p In introducing the speakers, Herb e r t S. Wood, president of the Vancouver Liberal association, said he
Sloped visits of the provincial members would become an institution.
Hon E. D. Barrow, minister of
Agriculture, said he was impressed
•by the stability of the work _ at
JPoint Grey.
BUILDING FOR FUTURE
! The main buildings are being
ferected for future generations, there
toeing nothing flimsy or temporary
in their construction, he said. The
empire owes a great deal to the
•traditions of the past that have
g r o w n up around its educational,
institutions and although it takes
iyears to accumulate traditions the
Minister said a star bad already ,
been made in Briish Columbia. It
Was announced that Hon. Mr. Barrow will address a meeting in Vancouver, December 11', on the Sumas
reclamation scheme.
1 Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland, minister of public works, made a plea
ior a better understanding of the
province as a whoie. If the best
interests of the whoie province
were kept in mind there wouid be
jio need for worry on the part of
separate districts, he held,

i

R U C E B A K DEFE.VDS
GOVERNMENT

! The other speakers included .T. A.
IJuckham of Golden, the party whip,
who said that the government is
coming through the present session
Jvith fiying colors in spite of what
he termed "the mild attack of the.
imposition on the public accounts."
' E. C. Henniger, the member for
Grand Forks, said that although his
fiding has been broKen up under
the .proposed redistribution plan,
$.nd there will probably be a toss-up*
between himself and Hon. Dr. J. D.
$lcLean to see who wiil represent
the new constituency, he is prepared to support the minister or if
Hon. Dr. McLean does not want the"
Seat, he is ready to run in the new
riding himself. In either case the
Liberals will win, he declared.
• Joseph Clarihue, member for Victoria, spoke of his association with
the University.
Other members
present were Bert Kergin. Atlin;
Jack K. Yorston, Cariboo; Kenneth
tampbell, Nelson; Alex. Patterson,
Delta, and Ian Mackenzie, Vancou-

CHAIR OF COMMERCE

I

F

members

of

the

NEEDED
Provincial

Leg-

islature who ha\e just inspected the. Univer-

sity of British Columbia and are impressed with its
educational opportunities wish to allow the U n i versity to be a real factor in the development of
this country, they should throw every ounce of
their influence behind the project of

1

establishing

in it a live department of trade and commerce.
Students specializing in trade and commerce
at the University of British Columbia would have
a.laboratory stretp-hing all the way from Vancouver- to Cape H o r n on the south, and China. Jao^-n
' Korea, Australia, New Zealand. India and East
Africa on the West.
,
N o university was ever offered such a laboratory of trade and commerce before. (
N o university ever had such a unique opportunity of becoming the foremost authority on any
particular subject as the University of British C o lumbia has in regard to the subject of trade and
commerce.
With this University leading the world in the
study of commcrcial subjects, students would
flock to it from every corner of the globe and
leave when their terms were over, ambassadors
of trade "for Canada to every buying and selling nation on earth.
All that is needed to make the University a
magnet f o r trade and commerce students and a
real factor in the development of Canada's bui!n<N>f is a little energy, a littly encouragement i>nd
widfe-open tolerant minds.
tsC^tf

VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 6.—(Special
to The World)—That under the contract with the E. J. Ryan Construction Company for the construction
of the University of British Columbia at Point Grey, the government
had already saved $20,000 in sales
tax, while the contractor had or.ly
received $13,000 in commissions, was
the statement made to the legislature by Hon. Dr. W . H. Sutherland
in the legislature oil Wednesday afternoon. when he devoted: considerable attention to the criticisms of
the administration of his department which had been launched by
opposition speakers.
"There have been criticisms of
this contract," he said, "but I have
no apologies to make. The contract
was made oru the recommendation of
the architects and of the experts in
the department, and 1f I was building such a place privately I would
have no hesitation in going ahead
on the same basis. The architect's
estimate of the cost of the science
building was $71S,000. but we gave
a 10 per cent contract on only $600,[ 000, and' the way the building is
I turning out has proved that we have
acted 4 wisely and have no apologies
to make."
Hon. Dr. Sutherland
explained
that the science building was started
by the Bowser government and had
been left standing a skeleton during the war, the contractor having
been unable to complete it.
When
it was again started it was found
that a number of changes were l i t
cessary through deterioration and to
provide additional space for increased attendance.
"Under the contract the contractor has to furnish all the tools and
plant for the building," he said, "and
that item alone lias cost $15,000 to
dale.
If this building is completed
earjy next fail 1 believe the contractors will make a fair profit, but if
it goes through the winter, as npw
seems probable. I do not think that
they will make very much."
Inspectors Chosen
by U. B. C. Governors
Dr. Sutherland also pointed out
that under the contract the Ryan
Construction Company paid all salaries for the inspectors appointed by
the government, who had been chosen by thp governors of the university. They have also to pay for
all material on which the government does not get the sales tax off.
"There is no better qualified man
in the province than the one on the
inspection staff," he said.
Dealing with the library contract
he pointed out that the Ryan tender
was $.15,000 Lower than any other.
"The government was able to save
this much and I do not see .how we
can be criticized for taking advantage of it," he said.
"The government is saving and
we will get a good job of work done,"
he iaid.
"Both the president and
the chairman of the Board of Governors of the University are satisfied
that we are getting a good building
at a minimum of cost.

•wc.

VISITORS
DKSER

THOSE

ATTEND

JA, A. Macdonald, K.C., pro\ incial
president of the Liberal association;
Brig.-Gen. Victor Odium, Col. B. J.
Ryan, John Reid of New Westminster; G. G. McGeer, K.C., Brent S.
Brown, Councillor J. Morris, Point
Grey; J. A. Campbeli, were among
the Liberals of the city and district present.
The visitors were tendered a dinner at the Grosvenor hotel in the
evening and this morning a number of them will make an inspection trip to the Sumas dyking project.
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AMBITIOUS PLAN
OF ROADWORK
ANNOUNCED
! Minister of Works Enumerates Long List of Highways to Be Built.
i

jOnly More Urgent Projects
Will Be Taken Up Next
Spring.
No Announcement as to
i Choice of Transprovincial
• <^
Route.
j

**

i

Dr. Sutherland Makes State; ment on University Building Contract.
j

VICTORIA, Dec. 6.—No announce-'
ment could be made at the present
time with regard to which route will
bo clios<-n for the completion of the
Transprovincial Highway, stated Hon.
W. H. Sutherland, minister of public
works, yesterday afternoon, when participating in the budget debate. However, lie said the government had made
up its mind to commence the remaining
gap from Hope to the interior next
spring, but until tenders were called
f o r no decision would be announced.
Laughter followed this statement,
opposition members having leaned'forward in their chairs to catch the.minister's anticipated choice of routes.
Hon. Dr. Sutherland declared that all
data was on hand but negotiations
were still pending with the Dominion
Government over the matter of a grant.
WIIiI, PROCEED ANYWAY.
Mr. Jones asked if tlie government
would proceed with the work if a federal grant were not received. The answer was an affirmative nod.
The public works minister defended
the department's public works 'engineering system, maintaining that it was
infinitely superior to that of tho old
government. He -said certain roads,
could have, been rebuilt and improved
ten or fifteen years ago for half the
cost of present maintenance and many
of these would have to be relocated.
He read a letter from the chief commissioner of highways at Ottawa who,
following a long tour" of British Columbia highways, expressed his commendation of the way the work was
being carried on.
Dr. Sutherland enumerated proposed
[ roads, to be built during the next few
years. He said an exhaustive programme had been drawn up, so that
there would be something definite to
go on, but it must be remembered that
only the more urgent projects would
be taften up next spring.

WORK FOB INTERIOR.
Work will be continued! next year
'. on - the highway from the Alberta
"boundary towards Fertile and improvements to Cranbrook roads will be carried out. He declared that in all the
Cranbrook riding there was not a road
fit to travel over that had not been rebuilt by the present government.
The Kingsgate and Moyle roads wii,l
be widened and improved, and owing
to the heavy traffic over the BanffWindermere
Highway,
subsidiary
roads will be improved as feeders to
the trunk road.
Settlers' roads will be constructed in
many places throughout the province,
so that the fullest development may be
obtained, said the minister.
He said the Nelson-Ymir Highway
would be improved, as well as that
from Nelson west and from Trail to
Castlegar. Near Rock Creek, on the
Transprovincial Highway, extensions
will be made.
Dr. Sutherland said he hoped to proceed with a road from Naramata to
Kelowna next year, so as to enable
people to reach the latter place without crossing Okanagan Lake.
More work will be done on the Edgewood-Vernon and the Vernon-Kamw
loops roads, while the Kamloops-.
Ducks and the Merritt-Spences Bridge
highways will be improved, with some
! relocations made.
The Quesnel-Fort
George road will be completed next
spring. Relocations are in line on the

Fort George-Vanderhoof road, whil«
roads east and west of Prince George
will be extended 'and linked up.
EXTENSIONS XN NOBTX.
Dr. Sutherland said it was hoped to
link up Prince George and Hazelton
next year, through the construction of
the Burns Lake-Endako gap. EventuI ally, a road win be completed Jrora
Hazelton down the Skeena River to
Terrace. The road from Kamloops up
the North Thompson River towards
Jasper will be extended, while ln the
Peace River section
improvements
will be made in the Hudson's Hope,
Fort St. John and Pouce Coupe sections.
The minister referred to the new
sleigh road from Fort St. John to Fort
Nelson, which is to be finished by
December 15.
He said diversions would be mads
next year on the Island Highway, and
the department would probably oil sections of this road ln the hope *f improving it.
Dr. Sutherland
here stated that
there would be little more hard-surfacing work done for some time.
Road work will be carried on ln the
Francois Lake, Powell River, Jordan
River, Harrison Lake, Agassis, Penticton, Summerland, and the Bear and
Salmon River sections.
If possible work will be done on the
road from Kelowna to Carmi.
XSUk.Nl> BOAS N B M V * .
He spoke of the suggested West
Coast road on Vancouver Island, but
said he was not convinced of the advi3ablllty of building this as yet. The minister spoke of the $60 per
mile allowance made for maintenance,
pointing out that much more money
would be required in future for this
purpose if traffic continued to increase
as it is at present. He said it cost
$1000 to gravel a mile of road, and
whenever a mile was gravelledMt.meant
that many miles had to go without
maintenance.
- •
Dr. - Sutherland took, occasion to answer criticisms of opposition members
with regard to/the construction, of public buildings. He declared that the new
science building'of the University was
being completed at the lowest possible
cost and to the complete satisfaction of |
the University authorities,
|
THE RYAN

OONTBACT.

Referring to Mr. W. A. McKenzie's
criticism' that tlie Ryan Contracting 1
Company found themselves in a position to bid $15,000 lower on the library
building than any others who tendered,
the minister said if $15,000 could be
saved on a building, surely there was j
10 criticism coming to the government. •
He explained how the science buildng had been started before the war
j n d left unfinished, 3? hen tb» Present
government undertook to finish this
building, he added, it was found that
many alterations to the original plans
had to be made. It was thought best
to do the work on a commission basis,
and this plap had worked out most satisfactorily.
Dr. Sutherland declared that large
sums of money were being saved ir,
the purchase of material, and whil«
the Ryan Company might make a fail
profit if the work was finished earlj
next fall, it would not do so if th<
-wqrk dragged on through the secono
winter. The company, he stated, had received $13,000 in commissions, but the
department
had
received
$20,000
through savings on sales tax. The
stone work on the building, he maintained, was the cheapest ever done in
the province.
The minister said that all accounts
in connection with this contract were
audited carefully and regularly and
all material carefully measured..
He also defended the department's
work in connection with tlie construction of buildings at Essondale.'
"SEABCRAIQHT"

CHARGES.

Dr. Sutherland declared "Searchlight" charges against his department
were entirely wrong. One man who
had furnished the McRae party with
information later sent an apology.
He declared the Ymir road to be one
of the cheapest pieces of construction
ever undertaken in British Columbia,
and while the road lay through solid
rock for long stretches it had cost
less than $9000 per mile.
The minister explained that great
savings were being effected in the
purchase of machinery.
In 1911-12,
machinery cost $150,000, as compared
with approximately $75,000 spent an*
nually now. The value of the plant
now is $634,000, as against $247,000
in 1917, when the government took
office. Large quantities of the old
government's machinery had been
scrapped as useless.
He added that the department was
substituting machinery
for
horses
wherever possible, although the change
could not be made too quickly. This
was because of the aid given farmers
through the use of their horses on
public works.

The World's Window
"The time has come," the Walrus said,
''To talk of many things."
Richards Street, December 6, 1923.
CANADIAN is justified in a feeling of pride
when he claims Stephen Leacock as a fellowcountryman, for, without question, he is one
of the two or three leading humorists of today.
An author is entitled to the right of being judged
by his best, .and Leacock at his best is very much
worth while as a literary entertainer. Unfortunately,
like so many authors who have become popular, and
for whose work there is an increasing demand, he
has indulged of recent years in a good deal of potboiling, and a good deal of his more recent work
does not "make for to laugh." At the same time,
he is likely to break out
« at
« his
« best at any moment.

A

I had before me for review purposes the other day
another little book of humor from his pen. It is
entitled "College Days." It struck me that, instead
of bringing my own judgment to bear upon it, it
would be happier if I secured the opinion of a recent
graduate of our University of British Columbia, possessed of a literary flair and an up-to-date attitude
of mind. Here is the result:
» • «
"Stephen Leacock's latest contribution to the enjoyment of the world in general and ardent Leacockites in particular, will probably have less universal
appeal than any of his previous publications. Not
that there are not unmistakaljje evidences of the
authorship, but, on account of the fact that many of
the references therein are specific. Several of the
sketches included in this volume—"College Days," by
the way, published by S. B. Gundy, Toronto—will be
appreciated in full only by those to whom the incidents or personages honored by Mr. Leacock in his
verse or prose are familiar. The paean to McGill
and Toronto, and particularly to the members of
their respective staffs, can be enjoyed to the utmost
only by former students of those colleges or even
members of the staffs themselves for whom mention
of certain names will recall a hundred and one
pleasant memories.
*

«

»

" 'College Days' is unusually 'rich' in poetical contributions, there being a greater number of 'pomes'
in this volume than in any previous publication. Of
their intrinsic merit nothing need be said for the
information of the author's vast publi6. He is here
'at his inimitable best' (or, as he might add himself,
second-best). It is further noted that Mr. Leacock
allows to be printed over his name actually one
whole 'pie6e' devoid of his usual irrepressible and
pervasive humor (or, shall we say, well-bred buffoonery; at all events, it is not wit). 'The Oldest Living
Graduate' has not a single claim to funniness. It is
quite unashamedly human and appealing. There is
even a lesson pointed in the last paragraph.
» » *
"It is superfluous to recommend or condemn 'College Days.' Those who will have their Leacock in
any degree of excellence will have him, a n d ' those
who won't, won't. However, Mr. Gundy need have
no anxiety as to the success, financially, of this
publication."
•

*

*

There you are. And I confess that, in the mjdn,
"them's my sentiments" with reference to this little
book. When, however, "G. E. M." refers to "wellbred buffoonery"—at all events it is not wit," I can
only think that she has reference to certain parts
of Leacock's writing. The description, I admit, is
an excellent one o£ a good deal that ho has written
—especially of his later work. At the same time
in much of "Literary Lapses" (which still appeals
to me as his best effort) there is not a little to which
the word "wit" may be applied. I still remember
with satisfaction that evening when I first read
"Literary Lapses" through at one sitting. I have
seldom laughed more at one stretch.
*

*

*

" W i t , " Webster informs us, "is more purely intellectual than humor, and implies swift perception of
the incongruous"; ancf Walter Savage Landor differentiates between wit and humor thus: "Humor is
wit appertaining to character and indulges in breadjh
of drollery rather than in the play and brilliancy of
point."
*

»

*

Most of my readers will have read Leacock, so
they can apply these definitions to his writings and
come to their own conclusions. Although born in
Hampshire, England, of English parents, Stephen
Leacock was brought to this country when a child
of eight, and he has certainly absorbed its spirit
(this is notably apparent in his delightful "Sunshine
Sketches of a Little Town"), though much of his
humor has an American flavor.
» * «
It would be unfair to allow a Window on Leacock
to go without a passing reference to that underlying
seriousness—that human and appealing touch to
which the little reviewer of "College Days" has referred. A brilliant humorist is far rarer than a
brilliant writer in prose and (in these years of pessimistically-inclined "prophets, priests and kings") oi
much more value, or so it seems to me.
—N. R.
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Toronto Tender for J ^ .
I
University library
Stackroom Is Lowest

VICTORIA, Dec. 7.—It is understood
thai Messes. Snead &. Co. of Toronto
will secure the contract for the construction of the Univcrsi'tv library
stackroom. Theirs is the low tender
with the exception of the bid of an
American firm, but in the cage of th£
latter a 35 per cent, duty would have
to. be added, which would raise the
tender to a level with the .highest received.
Before the department of public
works can definflgfy announce the letting of the contract it will be necessary to have the plans and specifications of the Snead Company chicked
up by the architects, but if in order
their tender will be accepted.

CONTRACTOR SAYS
I10N tWERE
PAID
V
(f/vltf

Some Were Discharged and
Others Quit in Sympathy.

\

CLAIMS ECONOMY
IN ARCHITECT FEES
Government Official Examined on Construction of
University Buildings

Mr. Whittaker explained • that 'reduced cost on the basis of 4 per cent,
on the total cost of construction would |
be brought about by changes m&de in ,
the finishing of the buildings, that 1
would eliminate a lot of fine and expensive work.Plastering, expensive flooring, and a
lot of expensive painting has been cut
out of the specifications, with the result that the finish will be comparatively plain. The saving effected
would be from 50 to 60 per cent, on
architects' fees.
To W. A. McKenzio, Conservative
whip, the witness stated that at the
time tho building was planned construction costs were not so high as at
the present time. The increased cost
necessitated scaling down of the plans.
Mr. Whittaker did not know of any
definite agreement with the architects
whereby they were to get supervision
of construction if their plans were
sicceptcdi
The arrangement with the University
authorities was on the basis of 5 per
cent, of construction costs. The new
agreement was on the basis of 4 per
cent, commission on the science and
6 per cent, on the library building.

Vancouver is poorer today by thfc
death, in his 72nd year, of Dr. Snow
don Dunn Scott, editorial writer ot
the Daily Province, member of the
senate of the University of British
Columbia and nationally known pioneer newspaperman, which occurred
unexpectedly Sunday afternoon at
his residence in this city.

Den 1*1 Is made by Mr. Eugene de
Paola, contractor, employed by the
Provincial Government on roads formation at the University site, to the
statement made by several former employees that they had gone on strlko
Saturday because they did not get
their pay.
"Our men have been paid regularly,"
stated Mr. de Paola. "Our men have
been entitled to draw 'subs' against
their wages. The regular payday is on
Wednesday of this week. On Saturday
my foreman told me some of the men
were not doing their work. I told him
to discharge them. He gave notice to
fifteen of them, and ten other quit in
sympathy with them, and they also
were sent to get their time checks.
"The men came to me asking for
their money. I told them that they
would "be paid on Wednesday. Several
asked to go back to work, but I refused to let them do so They then
went away and spread the story that
they could not get their pay. They
will be paid on Wednesday in the usual
way, and will receive their money exactly as do the others."

(FW&*

VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—-H. Whittaker,
supervising architect for the department of public works, confirmed statements made in the public accounts
committee last week by Captain Ian
Mackenzie to the effect that an
economy has been effected in connection with architects' fees on the University building at Point Grey. The
dispute occurred in connection with an
item covering a payment of some
$32,000 to Sharpe & Thotopson, architects, to clear up payments .under the
original contract with the University.

DR. S. D. s c o n
IS CALLED BY

&

stable Journalist Passes
Dr. S. D. Scott,Veteran Editor and Publicist,
a Loss to City and Province. O t &J2*

W

ITH the death of Dr. S. D, Scott, which
occurred in this city yesterday, Vancouver and the province of British Columbia
has sustained a very appreciable loss, the
newspaper world of the Dominion has sustained a severe loss, and his many friends are
the poorer in a degree which only those who
knew him intimately can estimate.
A kindly and generously minded man, Dr.
Scott's sympathies were broad. His reading was wide—and, in one or two directions
deep—his knowledge of contemporary history
in Canada probably unequalled in the Dominion, and his sense of responsibility to thd
public in the matter of what he wrote was
singularly well developed. The University of
British Columbia owes much to his assistance,
rendered as a member of the Senate. The
late Dr. Scott came of pioneer farming stock
in the maritime provinces, he worked in the
shipyards of the east as a youth, and he
never lost that sense of the dignity of work
which was bred in him in those days. Despite
a certain shyness, he had a genius for friendship and will be missed by his friends more
than most men. The World extends its sympathy to his family and to his colleagues of
The Daily Province in their loss.
(ti

x

fa.

Dr. Scott, a man of stalwart build
and rugged constitution, experienced
a rather severe heart attack at his
summer home on the North Arm
several years ago.
Until a few weeks ago, however,
when he was taken seriously ill with
heart trouble after assisting in unveiling a soldiers' roll of honor at
Wesley Methodist church, he had
been in his usual health. He seemed
to have recovered frcni this illness,
and, though still at home, had resumed the contribution of editorials
and other writings to the columns of
the Province. On Sunday afternoon
he compiaincd of feeling unwell, proceeded upstairs, collapsed and died
shortly afterwards.
Born on a small farm at Westbrook, Nova Scotia, the son of a
farmer, John C. Scott, he was educated at Mount Allison University,
Sackville, New Brunswick, and Dalhousie University. It was while at
Mount Allison that he commenced
writing editorials, the paper in which
his first contributions appeared being the Sackville Post.
From 1882 to 1885 he was editor of
the Halifax Evening Mail and in the
latter year became editor of the St.
John Sun, of which Col. Alfred Markham, now of Vancouver, was then a
director.
Subsequently Col. Markham, Dr. Scott and the late Senator
Thorne purchased the Sun. For 21
years he remained head of the Sun
and during the last sixteen years of
that period he reported the sessions
of parliament at Ottawa. In 1906
when the Sun was sold he removed
to Ottawa and f o r several years represented the Halifax Herald and other
newspapers in the press gallery. In
1909 he returned to St. John as editor of the Standard and a year later
came to Vancouver as editor of the
News-Advertiser. In September, 1917,
he joined the staff of the Province
as editorial writer and continued
with that paper until the time of his
death.
The late journalist leaves to mourn
his loss, besides Mrs. Scott (who was
Miss Emma Wood, of Amherst, N.
S.), who is prominently associated
' with much women's and social work
in the city; one daughter. Miss Alice
Scott, for some years in active S. C.
R. work among the military, and
four sons, Sydney and Cecil, in newspaper work in Vancouver; Gordon, a
lawyer, and Morley, who was recently at Oxford University, and who is
now on the staff of the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor. The funeral
will take place on Tuesday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from Mount Pleasant
Methodist church. Rev. O. M. Sanford being the officiating minister.

((

Lucian" Is Dead

Dr. S. D. Scott Passed Away On Sunday

D

R. S. D. SCOTT, f o r six years
editorial writer of the Vancouver Daily Province, passed
away at his home on Fourteenth
avenue,
Sunday
afternoon.
Death came quite unexpectedly, though
f o r a month Dr. Scott had not been
in good health. On Sunday, November 11, he had helped unveil a roll of
honor at Wesley Methodist Church,
and before the service, had walked
rapidly f o r some distance to catch £<
car.
In the evening he suffered a
heart attack and was compelled to keep
to his bed f o r a week. After two or
three days' illness; ho.wever, he had
been able to dictate somo of his editorials, and, last week,
was again
writing- them, • • though.
at home.
Sunday afternoon he had begun an
editorial f o r today's paper when he
left his typewriter to receive some
guests. A f t e r a short chat with thq
friends, who had called, he complained
of not feeling well and started upstairs to lie down. A few minutes
after reaching his bedroom hje passeJ
away without pain.

JO -

over with men who were behind the
scenes.
It is one* of the compensations of
newspaper work that it so frequently
throws those engaged in it into contact with the men who are doing the
•big work of the country, statesmen,
•railway-builders and executives, financial. men, great merchants and industrial magnates of one sort or another. In his younger and more ac' tive days, Dr. Scott's interests were
chiefly political, and he was able to
'make friends with numbers of Canada's leading statesmen, Sir Robert
Borden, f o r instance, Sir George Foster and the late Sir Charles Tupper.
He had at one time an ambition to
write apolitical history of Canada, and
it'would be difficult to find anyone
who could have done tho work so well.
But the pressure of routine duties forbade.
*

*

*

Dr. Scott was recognised as one
of the ablest editorial writers in Canada. In Vancouver, his "Week-end"
articles were highly successful
For
ten years, they have been a popular
feature, first in the News-Advertise:',
and since 1317 in The Province. Written under the pen-name
"Lucian,"
which he had-used'in his college days,
the articles were partly reminiscent
and partly current comment.
They
were put together i n . a gossipy, freeand-easy style, and it was plain on
their face that their author enjoyed
the work they entailed. They treated
of a very wide variety of subjects, for
such was the writer's fund of information that scarcely any event could
happen which did not suggest an anecdote or a string of ttyem, or a quotation from somewhere, a ballad, a bit
of verse, a prose paragraph or a parallel. The death of a prominent man at
home or abroad would draw forth a
flood of reminiscence..
A by-election
would recall other by-elections; a por „litlcal slogan would revive the mem-

Besides Mrs. Scott, who has long
been prominent in women's work and
social circles in the city, Dr. Scbtt
leaves
four sons and a daughter.
Sydney and Cecil in newspaper work
in Vancouver, Gordon, a Vancouver
S B . S. S . SCOTT
lawyer'; Morley, on the staff of the
University of Michigan at Ann Harb o r , and Miss AUceT with the S , . l , | Canadian Club at St. John O t t a w a * *
s & ^ A d ' s o n k and
Vancouver, and was a charter member
•'-"
~ f „i,i.- * „ . „ hnok
at Shaughnessy Military Hospital.
of the Union of Canadian Clubs.
At ^ t ^ e T S
would ptovTde comThe funeral will be held at 2:30 Vancouver,
he served f o r a period on parison .with .old, .well-loved books or
Tuesday afternoon f r o m Mount Pleas- the executive, and was f o r one term
authors now scarcely remembered- And
ant Methodist
Church, Rev. O. M. -"»«nri vice-president.
so the tide of reminiscence ran on.
Sanford officiating.
Always deeply Interested in educaThere was always a super-abundance
* * *
tion, he was f o r some years a member •of
'material. The difficulty was to know
Born • at Westbrooke, Nova Scotia, of the Board of Regents of Mount Al- where to stop. Classical and modern
January 6, X851. Snowdon Dunn Scott
h o n o ^ ' d e ^ r e e of D o l i o ^ Z w s . literature, politics, history, memoirs,
philosophy, religion, men of note, and
spent his youth on the farm with his
H e w a s also closely associated -with
men not so well known, they all had
brother and then served his apprentice- the organization of the University of their innings in "The Week End."
'
• » »
ship as a ship's blacksmith. With British Columbia, and with Dr. H. E.
money earned in the shipyards he paid Young, then minister of education, and
Dr. Scott was no mean classical
his expenses at Mount Aliison College, Dr. Alexander Robinson, superlntensupplcmcnting his funds by news- dent, visited. .Canadian and American scholar, and those who knew him were
paper work in the summer vacation universities, looking f o r a president f o r
f t e n p U azled to know where he could
and during tho college term as well, the new seat of learning. He was a
r
_ t l , , t of a busv life,
He edited the college paper "The governor of the University f r o m its
' V i s ^ a ^ V ° 0 t V r e e k aad
Argosy," f o r a year, and after gradua- beginning and honorary secretary of i ^
a
U
n
^
s
.
H
e
e p t it
^ i tup
uptosome
Latin texts. He k
kept
tion worked f o r tiie Weekly Post at I the. board.
<way,
Latmand
texts.
* P contained wellhis library
Sackvilie, and edited tho Chignecto 1 T h e V a n c o u v e r Institute was another thumbed copies of Horace, Virgil,
Post. From 1S82 to 1S85 he was organization which claimcd his sub- Homer, Ovid, Pliny and other writers
editor of the Halifax evening Mail, and P°rt. H c w a s President f o r one term, of the past.
, in the latter year became editor of the and several times a lecturer. He was
He was fond of poetry and could
which he, with Col. keenly interested in church affairs, write verses himself on occasion. Some
i St. John Sun,
! Alfred Markham, now of Vancouver, too, and was, f o r manx years, an of- clever lines written at Ottawa on a
and the late Senator Thorne, had pur- ficial of Mount Pleasant Methodist state occasion When the GovernorChurch, and was a member of the
chased.
board of Ryerson College and of Col- General lost his spectacles and was
For twenty-one years he remained at umbian College. He was a strong ad- ; unable to proceed with his speech, were
the head of the Sun, and during the vocate of church union, and a member I widely quoted. And a certain Week,last sixteen of these reported tho ses- of the union committee Of- -the
- - Metho- E n d article is recalled in which "Lusions ox
of pariiame.il
parliament at
at uiiawa.
Ottawa f o r ...a
liis
cian" discussed various translations of
sions
,
church here,
paper and other Maritime Province*
» .» *
Homer into English hexameters, and
T v. 1906,
1 Otic when
Mrhan the
tVio Sun
Snri was
WUS
journals. In
then, to indicate how ea?y it was to
sold, he removed to Ottawa, and f o r A N A P P B Z O W C I O H .
get the hexameter swing, wrote the
three years represented the Halifax
Canadian journalism is the poorer balance of his article in verse.
Herald and other newspapers in the f o r the passing of Dr. Scott. A man
Dr. Scott was an
indefatigable
press gallery. In 1909 he returned to
worker. During his first three years
St. John as editor of the Standard, of strong convictions, largely endowed in Vancouver, he never had a vacation,
but a w
later amc t 7 Vancouver with good judgment and common and when the News-Advertiser ceased
as editor of the News-Advertiser conhe
f a i r ' s publication and he transferred his
tinuing with the newspaper u n t i l . i t ^ r ™ n * ' i d a e acquaintance with public abilities to Tho Province, he did not
merged with the Sun
•
• m e n . F e w m c h could claim as inti- even cease work f o r a day. The last
On September 1, 1917, he joined the m a t a a 1 ( n o w l e d g e o f Canadian politi- issue of-the News-Advertiser came out
staff of The Province as editorial c a l i n ( J c o n s t i t u t i o n a l history as he. on' Friday,' August 31, with Dr. Seott's
writer, and continued in this journal , F e w m e n U a V £ . h a c l t h e opportunities editorials, and the first Week-End and
appeared in The Province on
"The AVeek-End," a gossipy column of .1 ] ) e h a a 0 - l i e e p i S K a close watch on de- editorials
casual comment which he had begun velopments,- and not all who had the Saturday. It was a matter of pride
in the News-Advertiser in 1915, and opportunities could use. them.' as ;well. with him. that his editorials should be
which lie wrote linder the pen name ' Dr. Scott began to take an Interest freshly written and up-to-the-minute.
worked rapidly under pressure and
"Lucian."
"The Week-End" was in : in politics in. pxe-Confedera!Ion days. He
wrote practically all his articles on the
terrupted during the early part of his He attended ev<;ry possible meeting day on which they appeared in the
recent illness, but appeared again, f o r during the Confederation campaign in paper.
the last time, as it proved, on Satur- Nova Scotia and never .missed a
• » »
chance of hearing Joseph Howe. Swept
day.
into political journalism almost
imDr. A . M. Sanford, of Columbian Col, self-sacrificing and public-spirited mediately after his graduation from lege, New Westminster, recalls that
s e u sacnncing a»u p
. . . f Mount Allison, he early became editor when he was a student at Mount Allicitizen, Dr. Scott did a great deal or o £ t h e g t J o h n S u n a n d f o r a.i m 0 B t a
son, Dr. Scott was regarded as one of
work outside his newspaper duties, quarter of a century thereafter was the most distinguished of the earlier
never
absent
from
the
press
gallery
at
graduates of the college. He was a
He was deeply interested in histori- Ottawa during a session of
Parliacal research, and was f o r some years ment. Through the last year of the frequent contributor to the Argosy,
and, on numerous
president
of
,
- - the
- - St. John Historical Macdonald administration, through a i l , tho college
- paper,
Society, and on the executive of the
jdurneyed
to the college
h
a d m l n i s t r a t i o n s of Abbott, Thomp- 1 occasions,
New Brunswick Historical Society. He g o n B o w e U a n d Tupper and most of ; from St. John to deliver lectures. At
was the author of numerous articles t l i a j o f jjaurier, he reported the pro- | convocation, in 1913. when Dr. Scott
on early explorations in the maritime. c e e d l n g s a n d w a a able to talk things i was given the degree of LL.D., the
p r o v i n c e s and on county history in
j only other honorary degree granted
Ontario.
He was a member of the
i was D.D. to Dr. Sanford.
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A Tribute To
/W Dr. S. D. Scott
u By JOHN NELSON.
It was my privilege—now a cherished memory—to be closely associated
in daily journalism with Dr. Scott f o r
Ave years. We joined tlie old NewsAdvertiser staff together—he as editorin-chief and I as managing director—
when that paper passed under new
control in 1910. l i f t i n g the period in
question there were f e w working days
in which we were not in business conference or in friendly conversation.
These were at first casual or official.
But none could resist • his personal
charm. And hence ' the relationship,
which began in mere office " routine,
gradually deepened in character "until
on one side at least it became that of
w p m regard, and at 'last, of' affection
He was
most interesting
com.'
knowledge of Canadian j
affairs and his acquaintance with Canadian public men w a s extremely' ,wide.
It is doubtful if there is now left apy
Journalist whose .career compassed the
samfr span. His singularly 1 tenacious
memory enabled hirfi tp recall not only
incidents long past! but' with amazing
fidelity the precise phrase and the' exact date. Ho tpok a- meticulous pride
in accurate" quotation. An
amusing
example of it comes to mind, which
occurred upon the last occasion
on
which we dined together.
It was at
.the Canadian Club luncheon to' Sir
! Henry Newbolt/wheii the chairman, to
lend point to a' student story, qUoted
j f r o m Drake's Drum:
. "Take my drum to England, hang it by
the shore,
"Beat et when your powder's runnin' low
"
Instantly Dr. Scott challenged the
accuracy of the citatibp. "But it's not
'beat et' at all," he protested, "it's
'strike et when your powder's runnin'
low.'"
And on a mild controversy
following, he pulled a small volume of
Newbolt f r o m his pocket and vindicated
(as one might have known he would)
his better recollection
of the phrase.
* « •
The treasures of his richly-stored
mind were enhanced by a quality of
dclicatc humor, which lent rare flavor
to his conversation.
Many of his
stories—usually political in character
—crowd in upon the mind, now that
the genial smile and the quiet, almost
hesitating voice by which they were
accompanied, have both passed f o r ever.
In a journalistic duel, one never
knew which to admire most—his dexterous sword play or the tactical skill
with which he couid put an adversary
on the defensive. It was this latter
capacity f o r sagacious generalship that
caused his advice to be so often sought
by public men. He confessed to a love
of controversy and in his earlier life
in the Maritime Provinces tlie intense
political battles of the period gave
him full opportunity f o r its exercise.
His later years, spent in new associations and in the more genial political
atmosphere of British Columbia, called
f o r less frequent use of that gift. He
seemed to prefer it so. Like his lifelong friend, Sir George Foster, he
mellowed with age. He quoted with
approval, latterly, the saying of another great journalist: " i n mv time I
have writtfegjMgaS'y bitter and many
kindly things; somehow, as I grow
older, I recall with satisfaction only
those that were kindly." ' So it came
to pass that visitors"from the scenes
of his old triumphs, where he held undisputed primacy, wondered greatly at
the more benevolent tone of his later
leaders.
But those who knew the
keenness of the blade and the skill of
the swordsman, often trembled f o r the
unwary or the ignorant who presumed
upon both, and marvelled at the forbearance which spared them.
•

•

•
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The thought that Dr. Scott will
dttver again come into m y office from
his adjacent one, nor I go to see him
ln his, is too strange to be, at present, realized. H(s sculpturesque face
with its eagle-like nose, its strong
chin and keen eyes" under hirsute
brows, and careless and rather abundant grey hair, crowned a big deepchested figure that I was always
fclad to see. . Our interviews were
short but many; we never sat down,
because each of us had things that
he wanted to do, but ot>r talks were}
no less vivid and Interesting on that
account. I }iad a gjreat regard f o r
his excellent critical faculty, his mature judgment, his wide sympathies
and his tremendous knowledge, not
only of political history, but of men
and literature.
But, added to this,
there was a sympathetic insight Into
human nature, a religiousness deep
but not emotional, an appreciation of
the poetic, and an acute and genial
sense of hupior that were very delightful. Moreover, there was In him
a tolerant recognition of the work of
others, even that of correspondents
whose knowledge
of Efngliah grammar was small and whose efforts often
showed more of assurance thao merit.
It was an attitude that accentuated
his large and benevolent outlook.
He had the modesty that marks
greatness; he did not think of h-tnself more highly than he ought to
think; he was altogether destitute of
the aggressive conceit of the shallow
and would-be forcible.
•

•

•

I often
thought that
Dr. Scott
would have made a model judge. He
did not rush Impulsively into sudden
estimates. His attitude in new situations and presentments was
somewhat calm and critical; he saw what
was against a proposal almost before
he saw what was in its favor, while
his abundant experience afforded an
Instant mental background of soipewhat collateral cases. Whether using
his fine critical faculty on men or
books, he had the open mind; his
emotions did not color his judgments.
When he found a ' p e r s o n - o r a book
that was not worth while he did not
spend energy In, denouncing either. He
lust let them alone.

I

Farmers' cons in Canada, especially
yiose of the pioneering
provinces,
had a good start. They took hold of
the earth with both hands, and many
of them
have
had
distinguished
careers. Dr. Scott had this advantage,
and his subsequent experiences in the
shipyards gave him an insight into
the life of the manual laborer. On.
the farm they had few books, bqt the
books wore good and they were well
read. He spoke to me more than once
of his mother, who was a woman of
intelligence and breadth of outlook.
A® a youth ho read the Bible, Bunyaa,
Byron, Shakespeare, . Matthew Arnold
and the English
classics. When J
wanted to verify my memory of a line
in Byron, h e . would quote me the
whole passage f r o m memory with
sonorous enthusiasmHe knew tho
Bible, and took a great interest ln the
various paraphrases and modernizations of it. I sojnettpnes thought t h i t
his mental outlook was colored by his
£a'ly_readlng of ^Matthew Arnold
His collegiate career showed that he
was a youth of a thousand. He went
into it with a strong body and an
eager mind stored with the good reading that had been available to him.
1 T o this were added dogged pergever' anee and a capacity f e r work that
never forsook
him.
In his recent
autobiographical
book.
Professor
Mavor says that he began to learn
Latin wften he was seven years old.
Dr. Scott did not bejtln the study of
ibe classics tljl the yearp of adolescence were past. But be attained an
•acquaintance with them that was remarkable, and that he kept up to the
last. The Greek "and Latin poets and
philosophers' were
to him
living
writers^ Occasionally he
translated
them Very happily.
Dr. Scott's political and journalist i c work.has-already 'been ably treated
jof In -these -pages.. He was a discrlroi.nati'ng and accurate worker. The first
time
saw him was soon after ho
came to Vancouver. It was on board
a New Zealand' ship, the first of a
new i.ine of steamers to tie up at "the
waterfront, and newspapermen
were
being entertained by representatives
of the shipping company. I did not
know who he was, but I w a s struck
by the informatioa . he -drew from
some New Zealanders who were there.
H i s penetrating.questlons w e n t to the
heart of things aod placed hefore- the
other press men a large number of
available facts. I ask&d who he w a s
and was told that he was tho new
editor of the Advertiser.
" W e shall not look upon bis like
again." Dr. Scott waiTft manly citizen,
a great journalist, a competent scholar
and a good man.
DIOGENES.

Professor Pays
Tribute To Editor
o f I ^ f « ^ E £ b f r t S e n ' o f diversity
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o f t r , r - S. D. Scott's friends
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« r ° V e a S y t o S P ® * of Dr.
Scott without seeming to exaggerate
—his excellences were so great and
so many. s ,ded. H t was a man of
rare intellectual gifts, and at the
? m a n ° f rare modesty.
The English poets were known to
Trim as they Have been known to f e w
l o many of u s he was a n u n M i l i n resource when a quotation eluded ou ETrasp. The place and tlie context
and as many lines before and a f W
as we needed were always ready
Horace, too. as m a n y an apt rendering in his own column bore witness
was the object of a life-long aff?ction!
Iso man had a fuller or more exact
knowledge of Canadian literature and
politics; few—and they were proud
f o r years afterwards,—ever found
him in the least of slips.
" H i s whole life was given to the
eager, uncalculating service of the
causes he loved, and he was a great
lover. H e could plead every one's
cause but his own. W i t h the most
striking claims upon his country and
upon his associates, he' never called
f o r payment, and so pis account was
never overdrawn." W=>

DR.S.D.SCOTT BURIED
AT M A I N VIEW
Many Expressions of Regret
Received from Old Friends
Of Family.
Final tributes of esteem and affection f o r the late Dr. S. X>. Scott were
paid by relatives, by his colleagues
and the large circle of his friends and
acquaintances at the service l ' e l d i n
Mount Pleasant '. Methodist • Church
Tuesday afternoon.
The attendance
I represented every Important-branch of
activity—the educational, professional,
' commercial and industrial life of Vancouver.
The auditorium of the church was
, Oiled before the service commenced.
I As the casket was carried Into the
circle of floral tokens which surrounded
the pulpit platform—mute testimonials
to the nobility of his life and character from relatives and friends near and
distant, from Victoria to Halifax—the
organist, Prof. Salvage, played approj priate music, and while the remains
? were being viewed after the servicehe rendered the "Dead March in Saul"
sympathetically.
The opening hymn
was that known in all the churches as
an- "educational'-' liymn, Tennyson's
"Strong Sbn Of .God," while the clos-,
ing hymn was the triumphant "For' ever With- the Lord."
Rev. O. M. Sanford, pastor of the
church, was In charge of the services,
and was assisted by Rev. John Logan,
D.D., of Westminster Hall, Rev. A. M.
Sanford, D.D.. principal or Columbian
Methodist College, and Rev. A S.
Lewis, M.A., of Fairview
Baptist
Church.
Rev. Dr. Sanford offered prayer, Dr.
I Logan read the scripture lesson, and
the pastor of the church, Rev. O. M.
Sanford, gave the addres|, In which he
dwelt upon the life of usefulness and
faith led by tho deceased.
At the graveside In Mountain View
cemetery Rev. J. G. Brown, M.A., principal of Ryerson College, of which the
late Dr. Scott was chairman of the
board of directors, assisted Mr. Sanford in the committal service.
The honorary pallbearers were Dr.
R. E. McKechnle. chancellor of the
University of British Columbia, Pres'
ident Klinck, R. L. Reld, K.C., R. P.
McLcnnan, Col. Alfred Markliam, W.
H. .MeJtrltt. Chris Spencer and Mayor
Tisdall. The active pallbearers were
Dean Brock, Dr. R. H. Clark, George
. Black. M.P., Dr. Lemuel Robertson,
Cecil Killam and H. F. Williams.
From all over Canada telegrams of
sympathy rcached Mrs. ScoLt during
the last few days. One was from the
press Gallery at Ottawa, of which Dr.
Scott had been a' member for many
years. The telegram said: "Please acccpt the sincere sympathy of the pre.-.s
gallery of Ottawa in tlie' passing of
your husband, who was one of the most
honored members of our body in days
gone by."
Other wires wore ifrom Col. ueo. 1-1.
Ham; Hon. Perrln Baker, minister ot
education in Alberta; Hon. W. C.
Nicliol, W. M. Southam, Hon. J. D.
MacLean, Hon. W. J. Bowser, and his
former colleagues on newspapers in
the city of St. John, N. B.
Among the floral tributes were those
f r o m : Ryerson College board of governors; Mayor Tisdall and City Council; Vancouver branch Canadian Authors' Association; University Club;
patients of Shaughnessy
Hospital;
Women's Canadian Club; Canadian
Club; Faculty Women's Club; Faculty
of the University; board of governors
of the University of British Columbia;
" A group of French"; editorial stall
"The Province"; quarterly board and
congregation Mt. Pleasant Methodist
Church; Alumni Association U.B.C.;
L'Alliance Francaise; Vancouver Daily
World; Sun; Vancouver Liberal-Conservative
Association;
Vancouver
Board of Trade; Women's Liberal-Conservative Association; Wm. Southam
& Sons Limited; The Province; B. C.
Institute of Journalists; Board of Directors Columbian College; Vancouver
Local Council of Women; Greater Vancouver Horticultural Society, and innumerable personal tributes.

The World's Window
"The time has come." the Walrus said.
" T o talk of many things."
Richards Street, December 11, 1923.
T IS so easy to exaggerate. Yet I cannot believe
that I am exaggerating when I suggest that the
passing of no man in the -vyorlds of politics, literature or journalism in. the Canada of today will
inspire deeper feelings of sorrow among a wider ,
and more worth-while circle of friends than will
the death of Dr. S. D. Scott.
« » *
i
H e was not a man who ever figured prominently
in the public eye of Canada, because he was a
writer rather than a speaker, but his work has been
known f o r many years in journalistic circles f r o m
coast to coast and he has prized the friendship of
men prominent in all walks ot life in the Dominion,
and not only the friendship of men like Sir Robert
Borden and Sir George Foster, prominent in political
life.
His recent association with his old friend,
Sir George Foster, who, with Lady Foster, was
his guest the other day at his summer home up
the North Arm, must have been one of the happiest
closing memories of a long and strenuous life.

I

*

*

*

W h e n tributes are paid to a man's worth, estimate of the value of those tributes depends upon
the source from which they emanate. For that reason I feel that the heartfelt tributes which have
been paid by our fellow-citizens, the octogenarian.
Colonel Alfred Markham, who was so intimately
associated with him in the early days in the east
and f o r many years since, and Professor Lemuel
Robertson, a much younger man, and the head of
the classical department at our university, w h o has
known him intimately for 35 years, speak volumes
as to Dr. Scott's ability• and
* *genius f o r friendship.
A n aspect of his personality which I have not
seen touched upon was his almost passionate love
of Nature and natural things. Anyone w h o has taken
a walk through the woods with him is aware of
this phase. Without being a naturalist, he was singularly well-informed' upon the lore of the woods
and very quick of apprehension and keen upon
picking up the smallest bits of additional "informa. tion. Of his delightful sense of humor, almost illusive at times and, in m y experience, quite peculiar
to himself (except that it is inherited by one of his
sons) all are aware who* knew
• « him personally.
There was a time when Dr. Scott's pen was pointed with satire, but it was never tinged with venom.
•Despite his size, and the fact that he" occasionally
played a part on the platform or in debate in public
matters, he was naturally a shy man, and gentleness
and courtesy in his dealings with others were outstanding characteristics.
It was this very shyness
which occasionally gave people an impression of
reserve.
* * *
His talks upon Confederation and its leaders were
based upon an interest which, in his youth, prompted
him to walk twenty miles to hear Joseph H o w e or
Dr. Charles Tupper speak, and his chats on books
had an appropriate background in the ownership
of one of the best Canadian libraries in Vancouver,
his allusions to men being enriched by personal
friendship with hundreds of the ablest statesmen,
business men, writers and students in Canada. More
than once I have urged Dr. Scott (and I Jtnow othqr
friends must have done the same) to write his
"Reminiscences" in book form, but he. has never
done so. Perhaps someone else -^rill undertake the
task f r o m the wealth of material he has left behind him in these fugitive writings.
« « »
And now he has passed on at a time when his
mental powers and interest in life were both unimpaired, and, as he would have wished, right in
harness.
«

I I,

' -2.-

.

"Strenuous" is the right word, f o r the .late Dr.
Scott had a tremendous capacity f o r work.
This
was nearly as remarkable as his encyclopaedic memory—especially f o r Canadian political and personal
history. Perhaps this capacity was due to his early
farm training. The latter contributed a robustness
of appearance to the stalwart f o r m and strikingly
handsome head with which nature had endowed
him, which was at times a little deceptive, f o r of
late years he had not enjoyed
the best of health.
#
*
*

•

For the late Dr. Scott, though he never went far
afield beyond his own country, was a patriotic and
very sane Imperialist in his life and writings and
gave all his four sons to the recent war. With them
and his widow, who is so active in good works,
public and private, here, and with his daughter,
herself active in the V.A.D., and now in S.C.R.
work, we can deeply sympathize, while at the game
time congratulating them on such a husband and
father. The more men of his type the country produces the less fear will there be f o r Canada's future.
—N. R .

»

It was singularly appropriate that, in what proved
to be one of his last contributions to the press (his
last appeared yesterday editorially—a fine tribute to
Mr. Fielding), he should quote f r o m Robert Stead's
lines on Kitchener, commencing:
" L e t him sleep
W h e r e sleep the men who made us free."
And f r o m the same author's "Empire-Builders"':
" W h e r e ' e r endeavor bears her arm
And grapples with the things that be,
A t desk or counter, forge or farm,
On veldt or prairie, land or sea,
And men press onward, undismayed,
The Empire-Builder plies his trade,"

One of the most interesting intellectual developments in Vancouver in recent years has been the
interrelation between the University and the organized local labor elements. Such relationship at the
outset was the reverse of cordial.
There was a
tendency among certain sections of the community,
more or less connected with the radical side of labor,
to regard the University as the rich man's capitalistic
institution where the established order of things
would always be sure of support.
*

*

*

This feeling has largely vanished f r o m the labor
ranks. The university has demonstrated the universality
of its
interests
in seeking
to serve the
province as a Whole. This is particularly apparent
in the departments of economics and sociology. The
professors of these departments have, ever since
the organization of the University, gone down town
to take part In discussions on labor platforms—
and under the auspices of economically dissatisfied
labor organizations—on a basis of sympathy a h fair
play and with a view to finding some solution of
admitted difficulties.
•

•

•

The result of these vital contacts has been that
the University is now fully aware of the labor point
of view.
A further and recent illustration of
this development is seen in a series: of Sunday afternoon lectures which members of the University staff
have arranged to give during the winter upon the
platform of what is known as the People's Party of
Canada, a frankly Communist organization.
Two
of these lectures have already been delivered and
others include talks b y the president of the University and other leaders there.
*

«

*

Such foregatherings can be productive of nothing
but good and will undoubtedly be the means of demonstrating to the extreme wing of local labor that
there
is something to be
saifl f o r
the present
economic system, with all its faults. There is such
a thing as jumping out of a b^dly-bent frying-pan
into a very destructive f i r e . y — N .
R.
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE SESSION

v s

By :s. w.I>APOE.
VICTORIA, Dec.' 13.—With Important government legislation and further
announcement as to appointment of a
royal commission
to probe matters
covered b~y fhe petition of the Provincial. party in, abeyance, there was
less tension around the House. Again
the government was in.a mood to press 1
forward business and, with little dis• position on'the-'part <5f the - Conservatives to. oppose, another round dozen
.of- bills received third reading, and
nearly as many in additioa were advanced' a stage. Legislation
first
put forward included .the several taxation bills pertaining ' to Hon. John
Hart's' budget, arid on these. moat of
the talking of .the • afternoon sitting
occurred. Then the House went Into
committee of supply on the estimates
of• the'department-of education and
passed All the Votes but a few that
were held over at the request of members. Should the Hou?o be able to,
keep up its present rate of progress
for a day of twcif tho decks should
be pretty well cleared for the more
Important governmeht measures by the
time .the government is. ready to take
the House into its confidence in regard to them. Any prospect of prorogation this- week, has vanished. Late
in the evening the heavy artillery On
both sides of the House went into
action on'Mr.-Hart's bill authorizing
a two million dollar loan.

j

?

; after it, more' particularly on the eve
, of an election, it will promptly change
i front
In regard to this particular
change," he said, "the opposition was
in agreement with what the government had done, but it did not alter the
, fact that it had been brought about
because the government is afraid of
noise."
OPTOSES T U B S o n « W A R .

Announcing that the opposition is
opposed to the new tax of one-half
cent per gallon On crude oil, W. J.
Bowser said it would not do the coal
mining industry any good, and would
Impose a burden on the Industries
that are using oil in steadily increasing quantities at an inopportune time.
On an estimated Importation of 3,000.000 barrels the new tax, he declared,
would" cost the usdrs >f fuel over
$500,000 without doing good to anything but the provincial treasury. It
was talk on the street that this tax
I had been decided upon to make things
a little easier than they are at present
for Mr. Sloan in Nanalmo when an
election takes place. But the half-cent
tax would not keep any fuel oil out,
and the production of coal would not
be increased.

"No one ever claimed that it would '
Increase the coal output," interposed
!
Premier Oliver.

"No one had the courage to make
such a statement In the' House, but
that Idea has be$n put forwxrd at Nanaimo," Insisted
Bowser,
who
went on to maintain thq,t all the govt
ernment would aceonJpjl*h would be
the Collection of a l^rge sum of motley
from the users of fuel oil.
,

SOKE AIRY PERSIFLAGE.
Some light and ainusing interchanges occurred during consideraBTTOHSrES AWI> LOOGEWk
I
tion of Hon. John Hart'3 gasoline tax
During consideration of the Vol*
bill. When the clauses of the measure
versity votes in committee of supply
covering penalties for infraction were
Major Burde brightened a dull period
under review Johrua Hlnchliffe found
with a few apparently serious rein these something that reminded him
marks in which he contrasted the logof the Liquor Control Act, but thought
gers of the Alberni district with the
the government had omitted a provistudents
of
the
University
to
sion for search for bottles that might
the detriment of the students.
But
be carried on the hip. Mr. Hlnchliffe
the House knew that the representative
objected to so many laws authorizing
of the Alberni loggers was only put.
constables to enter homes and make a
ting over a bit of fun wh£n he assearch; tho home, he said, no longer
serted that, as compared with Ijnlversity students t i e west coast logbeing a ' sacred- placo. Major Burde,
gers With their caulked boots were reby way. of explanation, sSld' that this
fined creatures. When .in .Vancouver
'wag- largly due to the fact that "too
recently, he said, a bunch of Univermany, houses ^ro bootlegging joints."
sity students paraded the streets in
He added that there was a time when
clowns' suits and with masks oh their
a man's house;was his castleTbut that
'"they thought thiy were
those days are no more.." Then Major' faces.
funny; but they could not draW a
Burde vlg6rously renewed his plea, on
laugh from a policeman," asserted the
behalf of the small truck farmer who
member for Alberni^ who went on to
takes hlft own garden stuff to t i e mafjsot in a flivver; but Mr. Hart coun- j Say that If a bunch of loggers fMm
Alberrti
came' to Vancouver arid made
tered with the argument that thia|
class oS man wants good roads and I half as much noise they would be
locked )ip i>y the chief'of police. He
the small tax he would pay would be
spent op the highways. But Major | pleaded with Hon. J. D. MacLean,
minister of education, either "to conBurde \yas not convinced. "What we
trol the boys or use his influence with
need," he said, "is the man who will
|
the authorities to let some of his logggt onto t}ie soli and produce things.
]
gers
have just as good a time as the
This clafcs of man is today trying hard I students
in Vancouver without 1 being
to keep a toe-hold on the ground and ! placed under arrest.
nothing should bef done to discourage
him. Attorney-General Manson made KB. XEBOX2T OUT OF J.VOK.
a. .?apid'-.Are calculation to the effect
Herbert Frederick Kergin, the ener*
that the truck iarmerfwiuld probably j getlc member from far away Atlin,
use fifty'' galitms of-gasoline-in going | was travelling in hard luck on Tueato~WarT£et""lirrd'"'hlS" 'tax - Would only ! day. Havjng just finished his duties
amount to a,, dollar and a- half. But 1 as secretary of the> public accounts
Major- Burde ridiculed Mr. Hanson's I committee, which lias concluded its
calculations and insisted that the bill | labors, he was figuring on feSflhg" on'
should staidTovei- until lie hid oppor- his Oars for the rest of t i e season,
tunity to draft an amendment that I but fate has landed for him what
would cover the situation without In. promises to be a still more arduous
terferlng with fhe general principle. job. It came about at the first meetPreviously .Captain- Iari Mackenzie had ing of the select committee of tho
proposed and' had accepted an amend- House on the Redistribution Bill, when
ment that will make If possible for an it was suggested that Mr. Kergin
ex-soldier who has suffered the loss . would make an acceptable secretary.
The member for' Atlin, pleading that he
had enough of tiat sort of thing
"of a limb in the great war to get his had
for one session, suggested that Kengasoline tax-free.
neth Campbell of Nelson Would more
YIELDS TO XrOXSE.
successfully adorn this particular
1
• That the people can make the Pro- secretarial post. But M £ Campbell was
vincial Government do pretty pearly disposed to sidestep the honor, and for
anything they Jibe If they malse a big a few minuted the two piernbera
noise, was the theory advanced by adopted towards on? another an " i f t e r
Mr. W. J. Bowser in commenting OE you my dear Alphonse attitude." Mr.
Kergin finally suggested the breaking
the decision of the administration tc il of
the deadlock by flipping a coin, Mr.
increase the reduction in motor li- Campbell agreeing, anS Kergin lost.
denses from 15 to 25 per cent. In this Accepting the resist
philosophically
particular instance, he remarked, the the member for-Atlin ftseumod his
noise started on the mainland.
duties, which promise to be mire than
"In caucus," suggested the attorney- ordinarily heavy. In view Of the fact
that the maps, documents and data
general.
"On the mainland," Mr. Boweor In- which Premier Oliver will hand over
sisted, "and in the c&uci)* later on. It to him for the use of the committee
made it clear," the opposition leader are sufficiently numerous and bulkywent on to say, "that tho government to almost fill a flivver.
does not ha/ve fixed ideas In regard
to policies, but when the motf gets

I

GIFT MADE TO
B.QARSITY
Sir Henry Newbolt Presents
Cbllection of His
/ U
"Books.
EIGHTEEN V O L U M E S
Expressing his pride In the fact that
his works will some day go to Point •
I
, a ? d ' whether thoy are read or
not, inhabit "what I am s-jre will be !
World," sir Henry Newbolt has presented eighteen volumes of. his writngsi to the University of British Coiumbla.
During his visit to Vancouver last
winter under the joint auspices of the
National Council of Education and the
Canadian Universities' Conference, Sir
Henry delivered' two addresses to the
students .and faculty of the University
and took a keen interest In the various
branches of work, carried on.
None aroused more- enthusiasm than
the collection o f a l m o s t 60,000 volumes
in -the library, and Dean Coleman suggested that the University would be
proud to include'in its shelves a collection of- Sir Henry's own works.
SENDS OOBOIU LETTER.
Sir Henry's fear that his works may
not be widely read arise from no feelings In connection with his visit, but,
as he explains, he is doubtful if the
greater part of them will be of interest, as they are written, some for boys,
some for older people, and some chiefly for himself. In a very '•ordial letter
I to Dean Coleman, he says:
| "It seems a \ery long time since I
last had the pleasure of seeing you,
but I have often remembered you and
your kind promise to find a place for
my works on the book-shelves of your
University. My difficulty has been to
complete the collection. Two of my
books, which I specially wished you to
have, are for the moment out of print;
after a long hunt I have secured a
copy of one of these, but the other has
yet to be found. I am writing now to
tell you that I have ordered a parcel of
some sixteen or seventeen volumes to
be sent to you. and the others shall
follow when possible.
"You will understand, I know, and
explain to anyone whom it may con: cern. that I send the books with great
i pleasure at the honor done them by
your invitation, but that I am doubt, ful if the greater part of them will
I be of any interest to your students,
i Some were written for boys, some for
older people, some for lovers of llterai ture, and some for myself rather than
! others, but I am proud- to think that,
whether they are read or not, they
may some day go to Point Grey to inhabit what I am sure will i>e the most
beautiful librai^r i n the world."
LIST OF BOOKS.
Every volume has the autograph of
the donor, and there is no doubt that
the collection will be very much prized
by the University. The volumes which
have been received are:
Submarine and Anti-Submarine Warfare; The Book of the Happy Warrior.Aladore; The Book of Good Hunting;
A New Study of English P o e t r y A
Naval History of the War, 1914-1918The Book of the Blue Sea; The Book
of the Thin Red Line; The Book of
the Grenvilles; The New June- The
Old Country; Tales of the Great WarAn English Anthology, Parts 1 and 2Poems, New and Old; The Year of
Trafalgar; The Book of the Long TrailThe Twymans.
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An Appreciation of
the Late Dr. Scott
By R. B. GOSNBLL.

j

1

It was quite surprising how many
persons in Ottawa spoke to me about
the death of Dr. S. D. Scott,, after
seeing the press despatch regarding
him in the newspapers. All o£ them
referred in the highest terms of appreciation to iiim as a newspaper man
and Wfiter. He had been away from
Ottawa quite a number of years, after
giving up hi3 position as head of the
Federal Press Agency, in which he
probably did the best work of any
maw in a similar capacity. Dr. Scott,
in earlier days, was a strong partisan,
and always consistently Conservative,
but one of the fairest of opponents i»i
that respect to be found in the ranks
of journalism. He had another char-;
acteristlc, SQ far as political records
go, of always being accurate.
It
would be difficult to find In all his]
writings any statement upon which he*
could be successfully tripped up. He
was well known In political and newspaper circles in Ottawa, and highly,
respected.
The other day I was looking at the
pictures In the rooms of the Press
Gallery at Ottawa, and I saw In the
group of the £oys of 1907 the photograph of Dr. Scott. That year he represented one of the St. John papers..
So far as I can remember, at the
time of his death, Dr. Scott was one of
a quartette of outstanding old-time
newspaper editors. The other • three,
are R. S. White of the Montreal Ga r ,
zette; Sir John Willison, representa-..
tlve of the London Times and a writer;
In the Canadian Magazine; and-C. H.
Macintosh, who, though a long time,
divorced from active journalism, still
writes occasional articles and still retains his mental vigor. White and
Willison are pethapa more spectacular
as writers than Dr. Scott was; that is,
they have a more literary style, if one
can express it that way. Bob White,
as he Is known to the gallery, is very
lucid, logical and at times quite brilliant. The Montreal Gazette is always
editorially convincing, and Is one of
tho few papers in Canada taken for
its editorials. Willison is a little more
ponderous, and many of his periods
reminds one of Macaulay. His Life
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was very well
written, indeed, and as a biography
ranks well with the comparatively few
good biographies. Charlie Mackintosh,
as he was known of old, was probably
the most active, nlmble-witted and ver-1
satile of the editors of his day. He
combined with the editorial instinct
a politically constructive ability which
quite early brought him to the fore,
not only as a politician, but as an
ag wiser to political leaders. Probably
no one possessed to the same degree
the confidence of Sir John Macdonald
as he did. It is probably known to
| very few that largely he was respon• sible for that wise old statesman adopting as an infant the National Policy.
But above all the men of his day, Dr.
Scott had the faculty of expressing to
the fewest words exactly what most of
us would have liked to say, if trying
to convey the same meaning, a gift
which Pope, X think it was, defined as
wit And above all he was the most
Informative of editorial writers. Th|
late Martin Griffin, who contributed
for years to the Montreal Gazette,
"At Dodsley's" was wonderfully well j
Informed and excelled all others of
•ftla contemporatles in style, but he dwelt |
Vlmost altogether In the era of the
Ge'orges. The late Mr. Reid, who wrote
"6ld and New" in the Montreal Gazette, though not in any sense a stylist,
waa encyclopedic and in antiquarian
anddassical lore was quite equal to An- j
drew Lang or Hazlitt. All in all, howr I
ever, Dr. Scott ranged a wider field,
an3 froin political and personal remta- •
iscencet to mythology seemed to Be •
equally at home. Adapting lines from ]
Goldsmith's "Village Schoolmaster," I ;
have oftfen marvelled how one small
head coul$ carry all he knew. I suspect that be kept a scrapbook all his
life and pritiably a diary, but from the
Intimate way in which he discussed
•Canadian personalities. It Is evident
that he owed most to a prodigious
memory. I cab pay him no higher compliment than to say that for years I
have read and .preserved his "Weekr
End." X always oh Saturday looked the
first thing to see what "Lucian" had
for my delectation- If suitable selections
Tjere made from thp Week-End, several '
volumes of rare Interest and value
could be prlni$&-ft,-£eal contribution^

Canadlana. I only remember once, Dr.
Scott skipping his Saturday article.
When for the last three Issues of The
Province before his death I.did not see
the familiar name of 'TVucian" I came
to the conclusion that he -Must have been
ill, a conclusion which waA.confirmed by
a despatch I read. in. the 'papers later.
The reader gets but little udea of the
man from' editorials - he- *fcites. His
personality lrf obscured fronkall but a
few of his intimates, but '"Lujalan" was
a real personage, a treasured «riend to
many thousands of readers. _ \
I may be old-fashioned lit nfr views
of things, but it seems to me wliile we
may be bringing up a more utilitarian
class of editorial waiters than those to
whom I have been referring, we are not
breeding any more like them.
a, i
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The legislation in question was"
the amendment to the university
loan act empowering the government to sell the land other than by
auction. Hon. T. Di Pattullo, minister of lands, explained that this
power was asked in view of the
probability of the government enlisting the co-operation of the real
estate fraternity in the old-fashioned selling campaign.
IS WELL LAID OCT
Clearing operations conducted in
the past two or three years have
prepared a considerable area of the
endowment tract for
habitation,
^fhe subdivision plans have been in
existence for some time and call
for attractively laid out crescents
and drives which will make the new
Residential district a replica of
Shaughnessy Heights for attractiveness.

x 3

Negotiations with the Point Grey
council deal with the manner in
which improvements are to be provided in the new district. Mr Pattullo informed the legislature that
the cost of these would ultimately
be borne by the purchasers of tho
lots, which is the recognized principle in all civic schemes, but the
question of the immediate financing
and of the extent to which
roads, sidewalks, water mains and
lighting will be installed
before
the property is sold has to be decided.
No official statement
of
the basis of the negotiations has
been issued, but it is understood
that the province., as the owner of
the land, is prepared to go a long
way in the manner that the C.P.R.
4S owners of Shaughnessy Heights
and other subdivision owners, have
done in the past.

Nominations for Chancellor
And Fifteen Members to
Be Called For.
•An appreciation of the activities of
Dr. g. D. Scott and Prof. G. Grojean
who passed away during the fall term,
will be prepared by a special committee apopinted\by the senate of the
University of British Columbia Dr.
Scott had been.a*member, of the board
of governors "for some years and had
always taken ,a deep-interest in the
welfare of the new university.
I
Arrangements f o r the election of
some fifteen senators'and the" chancellor next year were also considered.
The election will take place in March
-and nominations will be called for in
due course • by the registrar'. There
.will be some fifteen vacancies on the
board of senators next year when the
terms of
present
members expire.
Much interest is being taken in the impending election of chancellor.
The senate also passed on a large
number of Items of routine business.

MUNICIPALITY

o .

PUT ENDOWMENT
TRACT ON MARKET
Suou

M&tfte

Point Grey Subdivision Will
Be Opened for Settlement Next Year
SELLING CAMPAIGN
WILL BE LAUNCHED
Plans Call for Creation of
Crescents and Drives Like
Shaughnessy
The good old boom days of 1911
and 1912 when real estate drives
and opening up new subdivisions
were the order of the day are likely to be recalled in the coming year
when the provincial
government
launches its campaign to populate
the university endowment tract in
Point Grey.
Legislation enacted at the session of the provincial parliament
just concluded
and
negotiations
still in progress between the government and the municipal council
of Point Grey are the foundation
for the effort which is to be mado
to dispose of a large block of this
land.

J

WILL

HELP

Municipal
co-operation
is, of
course, necessary and it is probable that the council will think it
worth while to aid on a percentage
basis in the 'nitial financing
of
tiiese improvements.
One of the
1
serious pro •
s in Point
Grey
municipal affairs is the large area
of government land which pays no
taxes. As soon .as the lots pass
into private o—-»rship they
become revenue producing
from a
municipal tax standpoint and this
fact is not likely to be lost sight
of by the municipal authorities.
How much land will be put on
the market this year, which portion
of the tract will be selected, how
far the preliminary improvements
will extend and other similar questions are matters upon which announcements will likely follow in
fairly quick
• - •< rluring
new year if the market is considered f a v o r ? " - "
-"ceding. With
the general improvement in business conditions on
coast however. the minister stated in
the
legislature that he believed
the
time was now ripe for a successful sale.
BURLDIXGS

READY IX

FALL

The government is interested in
pushing matters forward as rapidly
as possible, because the sums borrowed to carry on the university
construction programme are to be
returned out of the proceeds of the
sale of the endowment tract. - The
university will be able to move to
its new home next fall with the
aggregation of buildings now under
construction or about to be built
and it is felt, that shortly prior to
this event is the logical time to
hold up to the public the attractions
of the university district as a future home for the man with
a
growing family who will wish to
give his children the advantage
of university education at a minimum of inronveniance.
With the Broadway west earline
extended through IO the ravine on
Fourtt) avenue the transportation
question can be quiclcly solved between the government and the B. C.
Electric railway as only about a
irfile ol extension of the street car
line is necessary
to give good j
service in the new district.
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Will Drive
Blindfolded
' On Streets
The power, of seeing with another
person's ' eyes is so confideptly
claimed by Alia Axiom that he is
will ins to risk his own health and
l i e "Tieaith of anyone who Will ride
with him, to prove it.
Mr. Axiom is a seer of parts, who
is mystifying folks at the' Pantages
theatre by telling them what they
had for breakfast, where the missing
bracelet will bs found and a few of
the scandalous things they are
thinking about.
' ; But- to . get--baek-to the-matter of
other people's eyes. Mr. Axiom is
going to-make good-his • claim-to see
the unseeable, in response to a
challenge' hurled, at him ' toy The
Worldi" critic who witnessed, .his remarkable performance at tlie Pan; ta'g-e's theatre Monday afternoon and
the test will take place Thursday
.noon.'.-.
Promptly at ewelve o'clock, Mr.
Axiom ' will ' seat himself at the
whiyel 'of "a" motor ' car at the Pantages theatre. He will be blindfolded—with black bandages securely
taped. In the rear seat of the car
will be found Inspector -Hood of the
city Traffic department. In the front
peat with- the. blindfolded Axiom will
be a representative. of, The World.
The car will proceed to Granville
and Hastings Streets, and backalong Hastings to the Pantages
theatre, where the bandages will be
| removed from the driver's eyes.
" I ll do it,"' said Mr. Axiom "by
using the eyes of any person The
World may select to ride with me.
L will ask this person to say nothing
but just watch the traffic. If he
forgets what he is there for he'll
get Into a traffic jam that will teach
him to do what he is told. For I
\yill have nothing to depend on but
the mental image of the s-treets that
he will unconsciously impart to me."
UJfcutoL

VARSITY TRACT
MAY BE PUT ON
MARKET SOON

NEW GOVERNOR
OF B. C. VARSITY

That itir*. U Diversity of British Columbia endowment tract of lanu in
Point Grey will be put on the market
during the next few mohtlw seems
almost certain.
Legislation put through during the
recent session, and negotiations now
in progress between the provincial
government and the Point Grey
municipal council seem to indicate
that if the market is at all favorable
the sale will commence this year. It
was nteo .indicated by Hon. T. D.
Pattullo that the assistance of the
I'eal rotate fraternity would lie
sought in telling tiic land, instead of
depending entirely, as has, been usu^l
in government land sales, on auctions.
Hearing operation:! have been
*ng on for ^ome three year^, and
flUtte a largr block of (he land is
now ready for settlement.
Subdivision Plan:; are already made, *„d
call for a very attractive plotting
alonET tines similar to (hat or Khau-hnessy Heights.
The manner in which the local improvements will be handled ha^ not
yet been settled, but il is understood
that there will be no difficulty Sn
securing the co-operation of
the
nroiilpsllfy.
f
The

lnterer::ca in
as
f
'
the sums borrowed
to carry on the University construction programme are. to be r.-tui-ned
out of the proceeds of the sale of
- these lands.
With the buildings now under con.
struct,on and others 1bal will be.
hmlt during the year, it is expected
the University tfm be able to move
to its new home next fall, and it »,
>elt (hut uhortjy prior to the change
«ould be the logical time to put the
sale on,

ii J A < i IS T1 {A T/i H. C. SHAW
W h o lias been appointed a member of the board or governors ot"
the University of British Columbia.

;
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o Develop Varsity
Tract EarlyJfo 1924

NEW GOVERNOK
OF B. C. VARSITY

According to Hbn.- T. lb. Pattutfo,
•nister of lands; who was in the _
y Thursday, development of the
iversity residential district will be
monced e a r l y in the New Year.
. tract< alreafiy cleared will be laid
t and' streets, sewers, etc., put in
iote midsummer, so that it can be
t on the market before tho open• of the college year. Arrangemts regarding transportation it is
pected will be completed in a few
eks.
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Library fcssocifition Holds |
Successful Conference
in Gity

The eleventh annual conference
of the British Columbia Library association h»M Saturday In the
Physics buIMing at the University
of British Columbia waa by far the
most interesting conclave in the history of the association and the attendance figures far exceoded the
expectations of the executive.
"It was a wonderful session." said
John Ridington retiring president.
Miss Alma Russell of the legist
lative library, Victoria, was elected
president of the association to succeed Mr. Ridington. The latter delivered an exceptionally interesting
report of the past year's work. R.
W Douglas, head of the Carnegie
library of this city, was elected
vice president.
At a luncheon tendered by the
Vancouver librarians to the visiting
librarians, Mayor W. R. Owen and
Dr L. S. Klinck were the principal
speakers, the former pointing out
that with the improved
financial
standing of the city more support
would he possible for tho local
library, -while Dr. Klinck referred
in appreciative terms to the library
at the University of B. C,

Two Vancouver Men 31. r^
Appointed to Board 53
Of University of B.C.

VICTORIA, Dec. 31.—Appointment
of H. C. Shaw and J. N. Ellis of Vancouver to the board of governors of
the University of British Columbia
was announced by J. D. MacLean,
minister of education, today.
They
will succeed the late Dr. Scott and Dr.
McKechnle.

wv*-

J. N. ELLIS, K.C.

Who has been appointed to the
board of governors of the University of British Columbia.

I imm

MORE INTEREST
INUBRARIES

L I B R A R I E S I N B. C . * - I ' l - M
Vancouver ha'fc In recent years b e c o m e a " c o n v e n t i o n city," with m a n y
gatherings, of many types, r e p r e isentlnfc_wide varieties of interests
and purposes,
assembling here in
c o n f e r e n c e f r o m time t o time. Political
organizations
and
i'eligibus
movements sometimes
bring hundreds of m e n and w o m e n f r o m near
and distant parts "of-'British Columbia, while at intervals t h e v c i t y ' is
host t o scientific o r fraternal socie-,,

Mayor Owen Holds Out
Prospects Greater Assistance in-Vancouver.

r o .
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HONOR ALMA RUSSELL
Concluding- the most successful conference in its history, the British Columbia Library Association on Saturday evening met in the final session of
its eleventh gathering to hear an excellent address Dy Miss Helen G.
Stewart of Victoria on "Education and
Its Relation to the Libraries of the
Province."
Nearly one hundred persons attended the afternoon and evening sessions and the interest evidence^ by
those outside library work was most
pleasing to the officials in charge. K.
W Douglas of the Carnegie Library
gave an illuminating address on "Vancouver's Library Problem," in which he
showed the extent of the activities of
the Vancouver institution.
IB OLDEST U B B A B Y .
The library problem as it affects the
small city was dealt with in an address by Mr. S. T. Dare of New Westminster, andi_a. paper by Miss. Muriel
Grant of Prince Rupert. Mr Dare
pointed out that the R o y a l City Ibwry
was the Oldest in the province, it* nucleus having been the collection of
f o o k s w b i f h the Royal Engineers
brought with them when they
first
landed in British Columbia M6st of
these books were d e s t r o y e d l n
the
New Westminster fire, but the library
had its origin in that collection.
Miss Grant,
who is librarian
at
Prince Rupert, discussed the Problems
of the small town library as she had
experienced them. She told of concerts drives. etc, by whlch son.0 0001
volumes had been added to the library
when the City .Council founO it impos
sible to give a grant f o r new books
Miss Stewart, who is ^ a i r m a n of
the Provincial Library
Commission,
gave an interesting address on educational. matters, showing how the new
Ideals of education , made Boater demands upon library resources. Supplementary reading is. becoming more and (
more important,
and
teachers need
guidanbe in the selection of this reading
She e x p r e s s e d the opinion that
the government should send out lists
properly graded f o r the guidance of
tlieae.
ASSISTANCE IN CITY.
Mayor W . R. Owen and Dr. L. S.
Kiinck of the University of British
Columbia were the speakers at the
uncheon given by the Vancouver librarians to visiting delegates
Tho
former expressed the opinion that the
ime had come when greater generosity
should be shown to the public library,
3 o that an increased amount would be
available f o r the purchase of
new
rooks. The peak of financial difficulty
In the city had passed, he thought, and
by next year increased appropriations
should be available for the library.
President Kiinck declared that graduates of universities sometimes r e j
membered their Alma Mater througtr
its playing fields or its gymnasiums.
I t w a s h i s h o p a that t h e a l u m n l o f t h e
U n i v e r s i t y would remember 1-through
its library, which should be the highest expression of the scholarshlp and
culture f o r which tfie University
StKdwas

fitting, he added, in view of
the policy of the University that one
of
the
two
permanent
buildings
which will be erected
.t
W
Grev this summer was the lib
rary
This policy, which has been
followed since the inception of the
University, is aimed to make the
library the centre of cultural influence
and scholarship. As large sums as
possible are given each session to the
library in order that this branch of
the University may be outstanding.
Miss Alma Russell of the legislative
library, Victoria, was elected president
of the association, and R. W. Douglas
of this city was made vice-president.
(u-t^j
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f i e i national
in membership
and
scope.
"
T h e reports of
the deliberations
of these conventions are o f interest
r to h u n d r e d s — s o m e t i m e s
thousands
— n o t directly connected with their
activities.
They
are "front
page
news," the subjects of general c o m ment and discussion in h o m e s and
hotels, in street cars and clubs.
On Saturday, at the University,
was held a p r o f e s s i o n a l c o n f e r e n c e
that, outside
educational
circles,
created har.dly a ripple o h the surf a c e of events(» It w a s t h e ' y e a r l y
meeting of the librarians of the p r o v ince, and, o w i n g - t o the f a c t that the
institutions they represented had to
be staffed to c a r r y ' on their work
as usual, not m o r e
than a score
could be present. T h e steadily increasing interest
in f h e
library
movement, however, w a s attested
by the f a c t that m o r e than f i f t y
teachers, and a l m o s t an equal number o f m e m b e r s
o f parent-teacher
associations, attended the afternooD
session, a t w h i c h papers and
addresses dealing with the relations of
libraries and s c h o o l s w e r e presented
and discussed b y librarians and educationalists.
The
evening session
brought together a n equally
large,
equally
interested,
though
less
specialized
audience, t o
consider
various aspects <Sf public library development in British Columbia.
A
noteworthy
declaration
ot
opinion, and another o f policy, stand
out as
of permanent ' Importance
a m o n g m a n y magnificent, - p r o v o c a tive o r suggestive statements , made
during the day's proceedings. M a y o f
O w e n ' s declaration, that," in view of
the Improved municipal financial situation, due t o recent r e t i r e m e p t ot
bends, the time had c o m e f o r m o r e
generous treatment o f the Vancouver
library, s o that it could" h e better
able t o supply its thousands, of citizen-patrons with w o r t h - w h i l e books,
w i l l be w e l c o m e d by a l l w h o f o r
y e a r s have c o n d e m n e d the niggardliness that has m a d e the city library
the Cinderella, a m o n g our municipal
institutions.
T h e other statement,
made by P r e s i d e n t K i i n c k ,
was
simply an announcement, in definite
terms, of a policy steadily pursued
during the eight y e a r s in which the
University has been a teaching institution. Speaking of the splendid
unit o f the library b u i l d i n g : now
u n d e r construction at P o i n t Grey,
D r . K i i n c k stated that t o many graduates the outstanding
m e m o r y of
their student days w a s associated
with a gymnasium, a playing f i e l d
o r a dormitory, but that his o w n
hope w a s that in f u t u r e the gradua t e s o f our own University w o u l d
r e m e m b e r their a l m a m a t e r principally through its library as best
expressing those essential ideals o r
scholarship,, citizenship and inspiration f o r the f u r t h e r a n c e of which tlieUniversity w a s established.

^
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APPOINTED TO
, U. B. Q.UJBOARD
V i

The University of B.C. received official notification Monday f r o m Victoria of t h s appointment b y
the
, Lieutenant - Governor - in -council of
Henry C. Shaw and
A Magistrate
Joseph N. Ellis, K.C. t o the Board
of Governors to fill the vacancies
caused b y the elevation of Dr. R. E.
McKetchnle to the Chancellorship
and the death of Dr. S. D. Scott. Dr.
McKechnie t o the
Chancellorship
some five years ago and since that
time his seat h a s been vacant. Magistrate Shaw's term of o f f i c e will expire in 1929 and Mr. Ellis' in 1927!
Dr. McKechnie's term as chancellor
will expire in April this year, and
it is understood that he will not
stand f o r re-election.

University Club Not
B. C. University Club
Editor, The WorldiH J —'1<T
Sir,- 1 1 read in T h e Vancouver"
Daily W o r l d that H o n . A . M. Manson intends to license soldiers' organizations and the recognized clubs
such as the University. W h y the
University? W h a t do the students
want with liquor? W e send them
to college to h e taught sobriety, to
power, etc.
Many of them will be our future
leaders in the arts and sciences. Are
intoxicating liquors going to make
them better leaders or stronger to
fight life's battles?
I c a n sympathize and understand
why the soldiers (who suffered so
on the battlefield and during their
long, cold vigil in the trenches) have
acquired a taste f o r liquor, but I
think most of them would advise
their sons to put a curb on one of
the worst vices of a n y country.
NELLIE BLIGH.
Commercial Drive
Our correspondent is under
a
misapprehension.
The
University
Club is a downtown club and has
nothing to do with the University
of B. C. It is exactly like the Vancouver o r Terminal City clubs, except that membership is restricted to
men w h o have attended some university.—Editor World."

^
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( W There are several (features in the published reports
of the gatherings of the British Columbia Librarians,
which concluded o p Saturday, which interested me.
Mayor Owen stated that in his opinion the time
had come when the city should treat the Carnegie
Library more generously in order that the board
should have more funds with which to procure books
f o r the thousands of readers in Vancouver.
It is
encouraging to learn f r o m the mayor that w e have
passed the peak of our financial burden, that a considerable amount of city bonds were retired last year,
that funds in hand would make possible a similar
course this year, and that taxation should be correspondingly lightened, a circumstance which Would
make possible bigger grants to such important institutions as the library.
*

»

The University at Point Grey
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Interested eyes are watching preparations to- convert
a wilderness into a college campus. This is {he first of a
series of articles on the new home being fitted, up for the
University of British Columbia.
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W h a t was even more interesting to me was the able
paper read b y Miss A l m a . Russell, of the legislative
library at Victoria, referring to t h e - v e r y fine collection of Pacific Americana—in m a n y respects the
i best in existence—housed by the legislative library.
Writers of fiction and of history, school teachers,
archaeologists and genealogists, f r o m California to
Ottawa and more distant points were, it was stated,
in constant communication
with
the
legislative
library staff. This is intelligence which should be read
with pride by every British Columbian and should be
an eye-opener to those people—chiefly newcomers—
w h o talk as though we had little or no history on
this Pacific coast.
• *
*
The discussion of the whole relation of the library
to the school was lengthy and, it seems to me, very
important.
The general trend of the discussion
suggested that the love of reading should be inculcated in the school course b y means of library
courses and supplementary reading wisely guided
along the lines of the subjects taught.
And, in this
connection, Victoria is to be congratulated (as Mr.
Riding-ton intimated)
upon the
new departure in
teaching provincial history b y taking classes of school
children to the library f o r the personal examination
of the records and exhibits relating to the early history of the province.
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p'® ° r i f l n a l site of the Unlversltv

was inserted In the act, calling for a

Simeon ^ weetlng of the senate one month after

Ducfc, a p r o p o n e n t F r e e m a s o n
o f Victoria, left f o r a m o m e n t

tte election. When Pr. R. I. Powell, of
yictorja. called th.e meeting to order
the trodden paths of eloquence In (be thirty days after convocation ip 1891
found many displeased senators
Legislative Assembly and submitted he
Dad stayed away. There wae not a
a very uninteresting bill, gig brother quorum.
For seventeen years the
-lawmakers were ie liot argument on University was without form and almost
void.
the right of the mainland to elect

more representatives than Vancouver island. The. P»6UQ was ehiefiy
concerned with railways. This measure touched neither redistribution
net branch lines, and-no one roused,
himself to oppose the-first University

WAS BXOftS SVCCSSSFUli. '

But in 1907 the crest of another
wave of enthusiasm flooded "the A s .
seojbly. A University Endowment Act
was .pa8Se<3> getting aside for Unlof gritleh Columbia Bill. Not ro*ny I h n n t y , _ p u r p o s e s two million acres,
spoke with ardor In. Its favor. Third ther« ,» , p e r n o e n t - m o r e land -than
reading- came in' the last days of the there Is In Prince Edward Island.
^ A ^ T 0 t a m , U l o n a c r e s were
session, and "a new state university ssaid
to have been surveyed. Next year
wag quietly, feora, „
pealed^nnrt D d 1101 o f 1 8 9 0 was re*
neW
?atsed.
University Act
bjmbjbsmi U S umrev,
• When they had time, British CoSoon Dean Weldon, of Dalhousle
-IpvabJans 4n those days talked with
S
y
Hallfa*'
called across
• enthusiasm abofut education.
Plans F h T r Z -l n -e D t
h e a d a commission of
-fljr'-Wfch- schools In' Vloto*i§, 'Sew" u n ! v e r ^
Pre
i d e n t S and
professors,
Westminster, even in Utile VaneoU-' who w P ~ V v, visited ^-Vancouver
*
.ver, were kindly received. ' For more They
i , y Visited
Island site!
the
than twelve years superintendents 9.1 ©kanagan. Fraser Valley points and
education had urged the need of uni- all the suburbs of Vancouver
The
versity ^ training. And now came, a beaWftU headend terminating pjln?
favorable moment to try the expert
ment ,
—
—
w a s y n e a r - « , ' ? l e C t ! d b e c a u s o . while u
5 S k M ! t t of population, the
Men knew that five years, earlier
S & W * ?urrQUn<Jediby:a city."
* ?
9.90-uiilvei-Sity gradu'Sir John Macdonald had endowed the
met in convocation.
/ fenate
University of Manitoba with 150,000 ates
was
elected
an<?
Hon.
F Carttr-CoHOn
ap;-es of federal Jond. Only twelve fl^ed
chancellor.
Qr. F P w e a
months earlier the Noi'ih West Council had asked. Oftawa f o r a similar yniverslty of Minnesota for a presi.
grant for the University of Saskatche- dent's chair here, and a Board „ f
Z
wan. Local optimists now thought the
aPRolnteaP£C4fio province had only to so forth K
r
Unlverr
to sow with a seed of some educational der d ? r ^ 6 '
in 1899
Prlncl-Pa)
sort and Sir Jean would provide the I t thl v o S "
J- C. Shaw
rich soU f o r It.
CoHese. »nd Univer-a
n
U
r
0
w
t
b
Tt>us In August, seventy graduates totia S o n e ; P
° ^ absorved
* fine 1915
v £
College, were
of universities met in Victoria, under
We,'f
direction of Hon. John Robson, and street ^ H
on
W.llow
street In the old McOIll buiKuVil
named three University senators- All Numerpus
temporary struc ures w?th
might, have gone yfell had not discord
entered. Even to p r o l a t e education,
men from the mainland and men from
the Island could not then vrork ip harmony. Next year an Innooent clause AOBEAGE OF y i R S T &XT%}
Two hundred ana forty , 0 r e s f o r c e d

Oiviaed. among a, colleee" nf

tZZl
huZrZ

arglfut,
P r o v i n g ' Seven 1
e'xperlm&tej pur-1
H° s « b were thought necessary
^ a r d ^ C B r l d e P r o m i s c ; d the gift of
Colony Farm, Egsondale. Dr C C
l 8 S , ° n e r ^ Dominion a g r t
cultural instruction, came later to Vanand
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rOUSl}om the
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f0r

v11^
Vinsfdivldfng
wltli Dr w . ' h 0 U , n l V r S U y ' a n « a Sreed
W
?
b
r
o
t
h
was hnth ®
^
a t centralization
Th»
\ economical and desirable.
The result was a grant-by thi present
government of 290 a^res more at-Polht
|rey, and some o f , . the, '. bist Cbtohy'

wis

thKf'v

^ ^ m e n coniirienced felling
C l e a r l n « the campusj '
fh.e board of governors estimated' the f
m t . o A . maintenance and
Section
total $8,000,000 In eight yeara
RiQhard . McBrlde provided *500*
QOfi in the, first-year's estlmates. and
y e a r 1 *
' f°P ^
fo"owln|
tratsr OAicn a x W A S ,
Then' the war, broke out. The governors sent back to contractors un-'
opened, tenders f o r new buildings, and
^ave back to the government, the rei
fliainder of the vote passed by the
legislature.
Almost all the men
jatndant3_volmitaar6d_for War"serylc«.
auFiijg this period clearing ,on tlie
campus went forward' slowly. The
science building" began ' to'~t"a£e"form,
and some of the houses of ith'e University a r m were built. The fame of the
farm Is spreading eastward.
In ohe other university In Canada
will centralized work be carried to the
point to be made possible on the Point
Grey site.
In Saskatchewan only,
east of the Rockies, is agriculture
made a faculty of
university. A
goodly portion o f the 1333-acre university grounds, at Saskatoon is laid
out in a One farm. There, as well as
In Britisb Columbia, a student In agrlI quH.ure. may take simultaneous work
in
a2*ts £tnd science, and arts mdu nifty
follow* ! vosearch to horticulture.
In
>'Alberta^smaU .agricultural schools are
scattered through the province. Manitoba is .a federation of college^ some
inlles apatt, a£d centralization is Just
making headway. <Juelph Agricultural College Is'merely afBllated to Toronto, and- Macdonald to MoCMlU Truro
ha^ the only large agricultural school
in the maritime provinces,
>
British Cqliunbla has not only a l - '
lotted space ' f o r every
important
branch of education, but has set aside
Ar.eas „ for..,l3^1idings qf a purpose net
yat <y?c9 v ered, or prominent,
ghe
has thereby followed a weir-knoWp
Greek 'religlou# JprecedenL
,
. Prpvinolal ministers of education
and public wtyrfc? have always been
eagef to advance the interests of the
tiRiv^relty. But it has been dimeuit
to find the funds, A two-mlllion-acre
endowment can not readily be changed
Into money until settlers find their
way Into thf region set aside. So the
government last year exchanged the
two million acres In the North f o r
three thousand acres at Point Grey,
•moneys from the sale of this land will
form a fund f r o m which the governmept may draw f o r university purppsee only.
University lands now reaoh from
two blocks west of the street car
terminus at Tenth avenue to- the end
of the point, and run north to the
Marine Prlve.
j

At BOOB O B Friday, January as,, at •
the University of British Columbia, i
Mr. Justice Murphy will give a lecture
to the students upon what the League '
of Nations has actually accomplished *
In the evening at 8 o'clock he will repeat the lecture at the auditorium,
Board of Trade rooms, Pender and
Hamilton, when Mrs. Mary Ellen
Smith, M.L.A., will be in the chair.
The evening lecture is open to the
public without charge. ' V
l i ^ V U

The University at Point Grey
THE CAMPUS OF THE FUTURE
i«

9.4-, I.A'T
Mr. Justice Murphy
Addresses Students
On League of Nations
Mr. Justice Murphy addressed the
student body of the University of B. .C.
at noon on "What the League of Nations Has Already Accomplished." In
the course of his speech pe outlined
progress that the League has already'
made in international affairs, and he
pointed out Ave instances where the
intervention of the League had already
averted possible war.
This was the first of a .series o£
lectures that have been arranged for
the students on the League of Nations.
The programme is: "Labor and the
League." Tom Riciiardson; "International Prejudice and Education," Dean
Coleman;
"The League
and
the
Churches," Principal TV. H. Smith, and
"The Permanent Court of International
Justice at The Hague," Robie L. Reid,
K.C.
,

Gives Lecture On
Rebellion Of 1745
Romance, pathos, tragedy, poetry,
and music mingled in an attractive
lecture given by Mr. W. R. Dunlop
before the Vancouver Scottish Society at the G. W. V. A. headquarters
Tuesday evening, the speaker's subject being "The 1745 Rebellion and
Some of Its Causes." Professor Henderson of the University, who presided and moved the vote of thanks,
which was seconds! by Mr. Duncan,
characterized the lecture as a. work
of art, eloquent, vivid and informative.
Mr. Dunlop Illustrated his subject
by recitations and songs given by
hifself and further vocal illustrations were admirably rendered by Dr.
James Patterson, "Bonnie Dundee
and "Hey, Jonnie Cope"; Miss MoUlson, a cycle of three Scottish songs.
"Cam Ye By Athol", "Charlie Is My
Darling' 'and "A Wee Bird Cam
ta' Oor Ha' Door", and a quartette
consisting of Dr. Patterson, Miss
Wardhaugh, Mrs. Houston and Mr.
Gillispie, "Wha'll Be King but Charlie?" and "Will Ye No' Came Back
Again".
Mr. Dunlop sang "The
March of the Cameron Men", a verse
from "Flora Macdonald" and recited
"Lochiel's Warning". A graphic description of the final tragedy at Culloden concluded the lecture.
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By C. O. SCOTT.
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AVING acquired
president,' The space to the right of the visigoverning body and site, the tor, opposite the arts block, will be
University of British Colum- seen crowded with buildings, albia now entered upon the though the architect had thought to
gravest of her tasks. She put away leave it empty. An emergency has
childish things when she drew up a artSen. This congeries of stucco and
timber buildings are put there to do
building programme.
Harvard decided oq a campus plan temporary duty while permanent
.•5Jr.iic.tur.es
are in erectlop.
nearly 300 years.ago. She uses .the
small presents that dribble in at the
'yhe great science quadrangle on
rate of three million dollars a year the left and the engineering quadstill to elaborate it. 'Great Canadian rangle on the right are next along
seats of learning have not long the Malh The strength and 'perr
passed that point when universities, maqence 0 f science is typified in the
debating societies and political clubs building. But decorative' borders,
ali met In rooms over stores. To the stone shleld<-work and the rich color
teacher an added touch of dignity that age gives to British Columbia
was given by a wonderful architect's stone wi)i soon qualify that appear*
map hanging on the wall.
ance of severity. The visitor of. the
. Building programmes show
part distant future will notice a break in
the
.symmetry of the engineering
' wljat the university wishes to ' bey
come. The president, Whose secre- block across the Mall. A power plant
tary caw not with closed eyes lay. has been made part of the formation.
hap4s on blue prints, has netopened But the visitor of next winter will
his own eyes to the future. • Essential see only the power Plant Itself, and
to any university is a powerful, three "temporary pavilions" behind
. The permanent workshops borteaching staff. But suitable bulldr
ti-ing the Mall, of which the power
lngs give the faculties strong asViouse is to be a corner, are for a
sistance.
vor date.
*
•
•
And now the Stately Mall divides
Orgapizers of a university must
decide how it will loolt and what it ind its halves circle around the
can do 300 years later. They must noble administration bulldijjg. This
plan In detail for 100 yearp. Too -s to be the centre of the design, the
narrow a vision Is fatal. Too wide rowri of the campus. The Tudor
an outlook is at the expense of essen- style in architecture, adapted to the
tials. But building programmes of purposes of the other great buildings,
some sort universities have with will be given more scope here. 1 he
Hag above its roof will be visible all
them always.
over the campus.
This province has planned for 9.
•
•
«
great institution. The University of
of the administration buildCalifornia has, in a few ye&j-S, be- ingEast
the Mall resumes its march become one of the five leading centres tween quadrangles. Ihe grey strucof education In America. The other ture on the left is the biology buildfour, strategically situated across the ing. On the right is the mines and
continent, are named by an authority ; forestry quadrangle —- two granite
as Harvard, Columbia (New York), 1 buildings whose wings will complete
Chicago and Minnesota. North of the hollow square.
these we have, In Canada, a federa- . Last, in the array.come the agrition projected in the maritime prov- culture quadrangles—one on each
inces, McGill, Toronto, Manitoba and side the Mall. The grand promenade
British Columbia. Both ships and itself then becomes a pleasant road
students will centre on Vancouver.
through a farm. The area set aside
_Fot' purposes of rude description for the agriculture faculty begins
'the university site may be considered - here.
By no means all the activities of
a huge double corner.
The
Marine drive, reaching here the end the University of British Columbia
of Its journey westward, turns south, will be housed along the gay Mall.
then agaln^east, and thus makes all In this double-corner site, (he quadthree streets of the corner, Jn city rangles extend not halfway to the
blocks a lane bisects the double Marine drive. Many acres along the
corner. At Point Grey this duty will drive itself have been set aside for a
be done gloriously by a paved avenue, theological campus, where handsome
boulevarded and planted In shade schools will be erected by perhaps
trees. . It will be called the Mall, and half a dozen denominations. Some
the majestic main faculty buildings of these colleges will unite for part
of their teaching, and all will make
will look upon It.
•
•
•
, use of the University facilities.
Midway in Its length the Mall wlU I1
o V ©
divide and flow around a stately ad- II There will be a union, where the
ministration building, then narrow students may assemble and carry on
again between farther rows of Tudor their own affairs. Near by will be a
I mansions. And at the eastern end huge stadium. A woman's college
I of the campus It will lose Itself as g. and a woman's athletic field are
winding road in the University farm. Planned. The Federal Government
This Mall Is already graded—a, have reserved land for a drill hall,
muddy, bumpy road that curves and will lay put a Jong parade
gently from the Marine drive aad ground. A college of pedagogy will
suddenly hurries straight across the carry on work just started last year.
campus toward some farm buildings. The medical college, in Its own
But fifty years hence a much more grounds, will lie between the Marine
beautiful Mall w{U issue grandly drive and the agricultural college,
from the drive. A visitor walking and will not be far from the biology
eastward along it, among the saunter- buildings on the Mall.
ing groups of students, will note grey
South ©f the quadrangles the horgranite buildings, to right and left, at 1 ticultural
gardens and greenhouses
the entrance to the campus. These will stretch
nearly to the Marine,
are the dormitories. One each side drive.
Of the Mall, they are the watchdogs
A
site
commission,
composed of
of the campus. They rise in digniwhose prestige is International,
fied solidity from grassy lawns— men
pasared upon this scheme of
myriad windowed, with wings that has
buildings and found it good.
Its
Stretch like arms towards the avenue chairman
was Dr. Thomas Mawson,
from the main buildings.
city planner and landscape artist of
The visitor will hurry on to the London, England. Associated with
arts quadrangle, in a space almost the him were Prof. Richard Durley, then
slue of a city playground. The arts head of the department of mechanibuilding, facing the Mall, and the
beautiful library 400 feet to tt)e rear,
at McGill; Prof; I
form a quadrangle, or hollow square. cal engineering
who had just assisted in com- 1
A wing thrown back by the arts ' Laird,
pleting
a
costly
new
programme for;
building, and one pushed-forward by the Pennsylvania University,
and
the library, make the sides.
Sharp & Thompson of Vancouver. |
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The University at Point Grey
THE PERMANENT BUILDING
(TSXBS ABTXa&Z)
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H E most Important edifice atPoint Grey at present is about
twelve feet high. It occupies
perhaps nine square yards of campus land.
When
the undergraduates two
years ago decided that something
should be done to hasten work on
their permanent quarters they took
boat to Victoria. A leader
addressed the Assembly in its own
chamber. The people's representatives marked the numbers of these
youths, noted their earnestness, and
will take heed of their requests. The
students returned, banners still flying, and after the fashion of the
Israelites of old, marched to the
Point and threw up this pile of
stones—"an everlasting monument
of the things that they had done."
But the government lias proceeded
cautiously, and few permanent erections are under way. Funds have
not always been to hand. Opposition has been met, and has proved,
indeed, less strong than was expected. Meantime the tide of opinion through the province has slowly
gathered behind the University idea,
and where
haste
would
have
thinned the ranks of supporters and
multiplied the criticism, apparent
tardiness has had the reverse f o r tunate effect.
•

•

•

Yet five years ago, when the site
looked bleak and empty, $100,000
had already been spent upon it.
This money went in surveying,
clearing and grading and in laying
water mains.
Over $150,000 had
been expended in tho University
farm. The skeleton of the science
building, though it then stood open
to Gulf storms, had been a drain
on the public chest. Upkeep of the
University in "Vancouver was mounting to $300,000 a year, and two of
the temporary buildings there had
cost $37,000.
People were only beginning to
realize that a university is an enormous plant. They had not yet recognized that the institution is at least
a profitable home industry. If the
1200 present students were to go
outside British Columbia for their
education, spending only $750 each
year, nearly a million dollars annually would leave this province. If
only those financially able to do so
had gone to McGill University last
October, ,in the absence of a local
university, Montreal would have
been enriched at the expense of
Vancouver by nearly three-quarters
of a million dollars. This is good
interest On many millions outlay for
permanent buildings.
The Seattle Chamber of Commerce
I estimates that $5,000,000 is brought
to, the Sound City each year by the
University of Washington, yet grant
that a proportion of the students
there are native of Seattle and not
to be numbered a3 contributors to
this total. Looked at in this light,
the University of British Columbia
has always paid its way.
*

*

*

A beautiful library, a magnificent
science building and a power plant
will form the first group of permanent buildings at Point. Grey.
The science block, of huge proportions, Will be remarkable for its
laboratories, hausing delicate appliances. The visitor will be /impressed by its conveniences f o r research work, its mysterious electrical fixtures, it3 auditorium on
each floor, its many lecture rooms/
its four storeys alive with student
throngs. A f e w will note the. Tudor
windows, the handsome entrance
and the border of dressed stone
brightening the face of the granite
walls. Yet throughout, the architect has been faithful to the idea of
utility.
With more delight the artist must
have designed the library, for here
is evident finish and beauty of outline. Wings, buttresses and gables
thrown out f r o m the central pile, or
i one from the other, recall the palace

TENDERS WILL BE

By C. O. SCOTT.
castles of Elizabethan days.
All
archways are broad; most angles
are right-angles. The windows, not
hidden ln masonry as in majestic,
dim, Gothic libraries of earlier universities, look bravely forth f r o m
light stone frames.
•

•

•

A touch of color is given by the
high cathedral windows—one o n ,
each face of the- square pile of the i
central- • unit,- • and ' by borders o f '
tinted diaper stone set in the granite
.walls.. . Heraldic devices of other
colleges are to be emblazoned on
the shields set in the windows.
Grilled grates, will hang above the
shallow stone steps of the ornate
main entrance. And high overhead,
above the main cathedral window,
a dressed stone decoration will
eventually contain a full-length
statue of god or man.
The one by it3 Interesting apparatus, the other by its art, both
science and library buildings will
attract the curious.
One wonders
to what satanic and evil-smelling
uses Dr. E. H. Archibald and his
cohorts will put the laboratory wing,
in which they have four apartments
about fifty feet square. An X-ray
laboratory will find shelter i n . t h e
basement of the block, near an industrial chemistry laboratory, a
liquid air room and space for Dr. A.
H. Hutchinson's famous herbarium.
Dr. T. C. Hebb of the physics "department will reign over most of
the main floor, but here also will be
mechanical, research and electrical
laboratories.
Organic
chemistry, .
through Dr. R . H. Clark, will rule
on the floor above, while the top
storey will be devoted to analytic
chemistry, and will contain private!
research and serological labora- J
tories.
The auditorium on each f l o o r
will measure 40 by 33 feet. The entire science building will be 276
feet wide, 60 feet deep and 60 feet
high.
Its construction will be of
l'einforced concrete, brick, tile and
granite, and it will be fireproof.
The library will contain less to
astound and more to admire.
If
the vaulted roof were to be removed,,
a huge concours beneath would be
revealed. This great beautiful room,
55 feet high and 100 feet wide
lighted by the four decorative windows, will be the distributing room.
Part of the rear ha3 been partitioned
for a catalogue room, while to one
side is the loan desk, and a stack
room, and periodical r o o m to the
other.
But none of these apartments are high enough to block the
blaze of colored light f r o m the rear
window.
The wal's of the concours will
show a border of Caen stone fifteen
feet from- the floor, and tablature
decorations will be evident along
the upper walls. Beams and elliptical trusses will carry the roof.
T h e student may visit the loan
desk, or pass through archways to
reading rooms. These rooms f o r m
the top floors of twin wings, thrown
forward from the central unit, at
either side of the main entrance.
Tables, bookcases and a fireplace
will be seen in each.
In the floor below the concours,
staff space will be divided into rooms
on one side the entrance hall. Across
the corridor will be seminar, or
"assigned study" rooms, and on this
floor of the wing will be found a
very tasteful "browsing" room—a
form o f ' University club r o o m —
filled with rare and first editions and
with books of a lighter type than
the weighty volumes massed in some
of the other galleries.
The library will' contain 45,000
volumes and 10,000 pamphlets at
the start, but it will eventually have
shelves f o r 150,000 volumes.
Mr.
John Ridington will be in charge.

Construction of
manent Buildings at Pt.
Grey to Go Ahead
Plans are so far advanced that
it will shortly be possible to call
for tenders for erection of the semipermanent buildings to be established at the University of B. C.
site in Point Grey, it was stated
by Hon. W. H. Sutherland, provincial minister of public works,
yesterday. Dr. Sutherland had just
returned from a tour of the interior, particularly of the towns in .
the railway belt.
The semi-permanent buildings at
the university will be of an economical type of construction estimated to last for 20 or 25 years
if required, arid will house that
part of the institution not provided
in the two permanent buildings now
under construction. It is contemplated that these temporary buildings will be replaced one at a time
by1 the permanent buildings as f i nances" permit.
Dr. Sutherland stated that he had
no information yet as to when the
tenders would be called for on the
paving of the new roads now being*
graded in the university subdivision.
The public works department would
hahdle this only when asked by the
la'nds ' department, which has the
development of the subdivision in
hand, he said.
Today the minister will pay a
visit to. the university to inspect
the progress of the work to date
and with Patrick Philip, his chief
engineer, will visit a number of
other parts of the lower mainland
where repairs or new work
is
thought to be necessary.
Dr. Sutherland said his programme for the year's work was
not yet completed, but that his visit
to the interior and to the lower
mainland was partly for the purpose of investigating requirements.
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Hon. Dr. Sutherland^tf
Inspects University Site
^
^ J 3 ' S u t h e rland, who has
just returned from a tour of the ift"
made an
t t e
Inspection of
on the University buildPWlin V ^ i 1 G r e y > a n d w l t h Patrick
w
*
engineer, will visit a number of other, parts of the Lower Mainland where repairs or new work is
thought to be neceesaa-y.. Tonight Dr
Sutherland will attend the smokhm
concert to be given by the l i b e m l secretaries for Vancouver, at O'Brien

Fifty Students Attend Two
Weeks'Course Held at! t
University of British Columbia In
1
Poultry
Husbandry
Housewives and Farm*
ers Among Those
Who Attended.
u .
Given Gobd Grounding in General Es=
sentials of Industry.
Other Lines of Farm
Work Will Be Taught
During Winter.

F

I F T Y persons, ell of w h o m are
either actively
engaged
m
poultry ranching or Intend
taking up the business, attended the two weeks' course in
poultry husbandry given under the
auspices of tho faculty of agriculture at the University of British
Columbia. The course has just been
finished.
Poultry-raising is becoming steadily more popular in the province, and
Is being taken up by a large number of farmers who operate small
mixed farms, as well as by others
w h o go in exclusively f o r poultry
on small tracts.
Such courses as that juet held at
ttre University are designed to give
everyone interested a good grounding In the general essentials of successful poultry breeding.
Lectures
are supplied by members of the
faculty of agriculture, assisted by
representatives of the Provincial and
Dominion
Government
poultry
branches.

class held at Point Grey c a m s f r o m
all parts of the lower mainland, and
Included housewives who raise poultry as a sideline; two women w h o
operate ranches of their own In the
Fraser Valley; ex-service men who
are taking u p land under the Soldier |
Settlement Board and who
are'
anxious to learn something of the
business; young men who have saved
up enough to set themselves up In
business with a few birds, and
women who are living in and about
the city who are Interested only in
raising enough eggs f o r home c o n sumption.
The course lasted f o r two weeks
and the fee was very moderate.
Classes were held on a twenty-twoacre poultry farm on the University
site la Point Grey. The equipment
there Includes thirty-one
colony
breeding pens with yarding, four
permanent laying houses, six colony
brooding houses with brooder equipment and three pullet sheds.
Different makes of * Incubators
were aiso made available f o r the
students for practical work.

PROF. LLOYD IN CHARGE.

Prof. E. A. Lloyd of the poultry
department ot tho faculty of agriculture had charge of tho class, but
his work was hampered somewhat t
by the illness of Prof, V. S. Asmundsen, who was to assist him.
Substitutes f o r Prof, Asmun<3sen were
secured by the provincial and D o minion departments
of
poultry„,_,„.
raising,
w h o very ably filled his
Lectures were held all day.
starting at 9 o'clock in the morning
and ending at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
The instruction included f a r m
management, Judging1, breeding, sggteeting. versing In Dominion egg
regulations, poultry diseases, sanitation and hygiene.
Other courses in branches of
farm work are being prepared by the
REPLIESKNT ATTYE CLASS.
Tho students who attended the department and will be held during
ths winter.

(P-WLJ D. , a . vL

POULTRY

L

RAISERS

WHO ATTENDED

THE

UNIVERSITY

COURSE

YjiROM left to right, front row: W. XVebb, Burnaby; Mrs. Carpenter, U. B. C.; Mrs. Buckley, North Vancouver; Mrs. Alexander, New Westminster; Mrs.
-*- W. K. Shillito, Vancouver; Mrs. B. M. Kelsey, Denman Island; Miss Edith Blackwood, Kerrlsdale; Mrs. It. Davies, North Burnaby; Professor E. A.
Lloyd, U. B. C. instructor. Second row, left to right: Mrs. H. J. Hill-Tout, Abbotsford; Mrs. D. Ranklne, Langley Prairie; Mrs. Pangman, Salmon Arm;
T. B. Lott, Kamloops; J. L. Vallle, Vancouver Milling Co. Third row: W. E. Kerr, Burnaby; A. Allen, Vancouver; Mrs. H. I. Baillie, Steveston; R. A.
Fleming, New Westminster; John Andrew, Steveston; J. E. M. Rogers. Vancouver; J. W. Readey, Chllliwack; George M. Barloy, Steveston.
Fourth
row: Charles Campbell, U. B. C.; Harry Gutteridge, U. B. C.; C. W. Pavey, Lochdale; F. M. Byrne, Vancouver; Donald Gaterson, Vancouver. Fifth row:
Harry Locke. Jack Smnn p> F S^vann, all of the U. B. C.; Mr. Wilshire, North Vancouver.
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Upstairs the Arts
students
will
find additional classrooms, a common
room, offices, and a faculty room. The
Arts building is to be 210 'feet wide,
and 100 feet deep. The letter
E
formed by the outlines of the building
is laid so that the unbroken surface
faces the Mall.
Perhaps next
in Interest
to the
students will be the auditorium. Here
the archlteots have tried to please
those that eat and those that meet.
A theatre occupies the upper part of
the building and a cafetaria the'
lower. Prof. Fred wood of the Players' Club will find everything to his
taste. In fact, the designers have
called him to their councils, as was
their custom (if digression be pardoned) with eaoh member-of the staff
In connection with the building or. part
of building in which he w a s . m o s t inr
terested. In the theatre will be evident t|ie tasteful decorative features
that provide an atmosphere of culture
Building operations b y the people in large city playhouses. Neither art
will thus keep Just ahead of filling
operations b y ' t h e s t u d e ^ t s , " i n d c e " i n g nor Grecian pillars with capiUniversity of British
Columbia
in tals will be omitted.
this regard also will take its place
The theatre will seat 1100 persons.
among the leading universities of the
It will have a main floor measuring
continent.
Seven little sign
posts
on
the 85 feet by 66 f e e t and a gallery 16
campus mark where these seven per- feet f r o m railing to wall. On the
manent buildings will appear. Their stage there will be the cyclorama, a
relative position is almost that of the plaster curtain which will also serve
emblems on a
seven-spot
playing as a sounding board.
Miss Hansford, who has so ably
card. But one of the signs, straying
a little f r o m this formation, is one managed the University cafetaria in
Vancouver,
o n behalf of the Alma
hundred feet to the east of this group.
Thus the field has three rows
of t,
signs on one side, then the central Mater Society, it is hoped will take
charge at Point Grey. She will find
one, and two on the other side.
This rectangular playing card area her facilities f o r service .many times
is about 625- 'feet wide and 560 deep. increased. The number of her clienA t one. corner on the Mall will be the tele, already large, will be more than
Agricultural building, and in the op- doubled.
At Point Grey the cafetaria patron
posite
corner
the
Administration
building.
The faculty
of. Applied will enter by a door beneath the audlScience" will be housed behind that of torium, and will at once find himself
Agriculture, in the third corner, and at the parting of the ways. He may
the fourth will eventually contain a turn to the left and help himself to a
gymnasium. Between the gymnasium light lunch or tea or coffee and toast,
and the administration building will or proceed to the counter and select
be the auditorium.
The
signpost a more substantial meal. A faculty
A
which is central in the field reads: dining-room will he inaugurated.
Site of Arts Building. It is only fair back kitchen will contain, mechanical
to a prodigal to add tha.t the seventh appliances and a cold storage waresignpost is pn the site of the' ' E n - bouse, while behind the main counter
gineering and Mining pavilions, which will be a great number of electrical
must be close to the permanent power cookers, and tea and coffee "tanks.
The applied science building will be
house outside the group.
shaped like the arts building, in the
• • •
form of an E. Here also the short
Mr. H. Whittaker, . of the - public "wjng will contain a large lecture
works
department,. . . has. . labored theatre. One wing of .the lower floor
earnestly to make this a wonderful will be given over to zoologists and
home. His success has been marked. botanists, and the other to geologists,
He inaugurated his work" at Point petrologists, and even worse. VisiGrey as landscape artist.
Grass tors will soon ask to be shown the
lawns about the buildings and a large' little museum of which the department
semi-circular plot the diameter of of "geology boasts. Offices will open
which is tho Mall and the circumfercorridor.
ence of which will be a curving road f r o m the main floor
*
*
*
to the central unit, will be the setting
Upstairs a wing will be devoted to
f o r a symetrical group.
senior zoology and botany.
Mr. JH.
The next showed his worth as de- Christie and his foresters will occupy
signer of beautiful buildings, as isjt part of the short wing, and most. of
as his material would allow. He is the main building. The remainder of
now laboring to stow away all the the short wing and all of the right
different types of equipment, all the wing will be given over to the
wall and floor devices, all the per- draukhtsmen, under Prof. W=_E. Duck?
manent plant which is used in an in- erlng and Prof. B. G. Mathieson.
stitution whose study is the .universe. Overhead lighting will be the feature,
The units will be two storeys high, and skylight roofs will be. necessary
of frame and stucco. Their naturally f o r the draughting rooms.
attractive appearance • will be enThe Administration building, on the
hanced by •' rows
of • ornamental
building"
columns across
front vi.
of at least i nright
u01u1uu9
a w w a the
l u c -wvill.
, , , ,of . the Arts
,
o from the
one of thfe buildings. Patterns, t r a c - "Mall, is interesting as an attempt -to
combine
accessibility
and.
quick deseries, floral designs, -plaster replicas
of the U.B.C. shield will be 'some of patch of business. A corridor will
run f r o m end to end of the structure.
tiie devices used in ornamentation.
The buildings in the group will "be In the'.front .of tho building .the offices
of a size to accommodate a total qf of President Kiinck and of the dean
1600 students comfortably. . Under of Arts will open on this hallway.
The bursar and. registrar will hold
"mass" conditions this .number can be
raised to 1900. With t h e ' classrooms "dominion" on the other Side of the corto be ready f o r the students in.Pure ridor. Mr. Stanley Matthews and Mr.
Science, in the Science • building this F. Dallas have widened the hall on
formation will provide space in whicfi their side of th'e building, so that it
to grow. These, buildings will
be will become a "semi-circle in front of
built to stand the strain of 60 years their curving counters. The size of
the- half-circle "general room"
will
hard usage.
prevent crowding. It will foe lighted
' «
•
•
The Arts building will be shaped b y a skylight. Upstairs will bo a
like a block letter E, and will contain board room f o r the use of the govabout a score of
fair-sized class- ernors and a ladles' rest room,
rooms. The two wings of the lower
_
Tha
floor will be devoted to lecture rooms.
Agriculture building is an B
The middle short wing of the letter without the central wing. Farmers
E will be a lecture theatre to seat 260 w h o attend the short winter courses
students. Entrance will be f r o m the w l u become familiar with a large lecextremities of the building. Women t u r 9
theatre.
Downstairs will be
will'find locker rooms at one end of laboratories In agronomy, dairy work
the long corridor, while the men will a n d
horticulture, while a common
i be similarly served at the other. T h e . r o o r a preparation
room and
a
I offices are to be across the hall f r o m studepts' laboratory will also find
r
o
o
m
I the theatre.
,
"
ORK, on permanent buildings
had scarcely begun when one
of the biggest universities in
Canada outgrew its encampment in Vancouver.
New
quarters
must speedily be found. The architects of the department
of
works,
Victoria, have promptly designed a
new home f o r -the University
of
British Columbia near the granite
structures now taking form.
Thus will be erected on the south
side of the Mall, or main avenue of
the campus, one of the prettiest, most
compact
villas
imaginable.
The
Library and Science buildings, durable
units north of the Mall, will supplement the purposes of the little group
across the way. Before the departments to be adequately housed in
these comfortable two-storey
buildings, again grow fat and kick, new
permanent structures
will be ready.
• • •

Dean Clement of the Faculty of
Agriculture and his assistants will
have offices on the second floor of
this building.
Animal
husbandry,
poultry work, horticulture and agronomy will be the subjects taught here.
iOne of the rooms will shelter the
giant file of the reports sent in by 600
farmers of British Columbia. These
unwitting teachers tabulate f o r the
benefit of Dean Clement their Income
and expenditure and
explain
what
fruits and vegetables they have found
attain best growth in their type of
soil.
Probably" the most costly buildings
will be the least conspicuous.
Very
expensive.apparatus will b e necessary
to equip the trinity of engineering
pavilions. These will be three
low
buildings, ranging
In progression
from the power, plant and -Joined to
each other by corridors.- Only one of
them is to have a second floor, where
draughting desks will be found.
In
the largest of these pavilions thermodynamics, steam and mechanical engineering will be- taught; in the central,
electricity, 'and "in the- third, mining
and hydraulics.
A gymnasium has been designed,
but the government may" not build lit
at once. Victoria is willing to provide shower baths, drying rooms and
lockers f o r men and women, but the
students are
asked to furnish the
athletic floor. This floor will measure
fifty-six b y eighty-five, of which forty
toy seventy-three will be clear of balconies.

ECONOMY PLANS
AFFECT VARSITY
1- >

Proposed -Withdrawal- of
Agricultural Grants Will
Curtail Work Here. The University of British Columbia
will be a heavy loser if the Dominion
grant to agriculture
is
withdrawn,
Dean F. m] Clement" told The Province.
From its share of the fund this province has given the university $23,000
annually f o r
research
work. The
fa-uJty of agriculture used it to open
an investigation branch in each^of its
five deuartments. It also established
a farm economic study
fund,
which
utilizes reports sent ip by more than
600 farmers throughout the province
on their Income, expenditure, capital
outlay and lining costs. The five men
in charge of research work in Vancouver and Point Grey have been assisted
by a sixth, who tours British Columbia, gathering information and delivering lecture?.
• •
If the federal grant is not renewed,
or made up from another source,' the
university's original investigations into
local conditions on- .milk preservation
and other dairy work, soil fertilization,
and the special British Columbia eonctkions afiecting livestock,
orchards,
i i'

small

•sfpEsed.

£i-ult, w i l l

haie

to

be

"fyi.is g:-ant first came to the province in J.912, under the title Agricultural Instruction Grant, and was renewed in 1913. for a period of ten years.
In 1922'it was reduced 22 per cent.

Thinks Students' Beliefs
Should Not Be Assailed j
Editor; T h e W o r l d :
S i r — F i v e years spent in study at j
,a university will make of a student
an entirely 'different person. H e will
be brought under every Sort of cultural influence. H e will b e polished
and refined. H e will f o r m new habit's, different associations which will
set him higher Ideals, but thSre is
one thing n o t taught b y a f e w pro"fessors at the University of B. O.,
that is, faith in God, * h l c h will be
more precious to him than rubies
' when he goes out to f a c e life's real
battles.
. .
Some "day there is going to be a
legislature which will pass a law
j that n o teacher, paid b y taxation,
ever shall rob a student of his belief
in" the Bible.
N E L L I E BI.IGH.
'
Commercial Drive.
> •
• 2-
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D. B. C. PLANS
FOR TRAINING
TEACHERS

PA*

Aims to Make This Course
Strongest of Any Canadian University.
May Eventually Take Charge
Of High School Teachers'
Training in B.C.
Transfer of Senior Work^
From Normal School
Already Begun.
Proposal and Its Object
Outlined—Strong Staff
Of Instructors.
Tho Provincial Government has
transferred from the Normal School to
the University of British Columbia the
entire task of training teachers for
British Columbia High Schools.
The overcrowded condition of the
Normal School, and the demand for a
high" Stanford of senior teachers, has
led to 1 this new move.. Even under
the" iicw cohdit'ibn,. principal Robinson
*ays there is comfortable accommodation for only 200 of the 800 students
to take the elementary
teachers'
course.
This change will mean that all
future high school teachers must be
university graduates, with at least
live years' university training.
A greatly strengthened teachertraining course, as a direct result,
Is planned by the University of British Columbia.
The '^University' has placed nine of
Its most prominent instructors on the
lecturing staff of its education department'. • It' hopes to ' make this the
strongest course" of its kind in Canada.
Pnly Toronto and'McGill universities
five similar instruction;- and neither
Institution- has endeavoret} to -place
tnen
sucl> high academic standing
on this staff...Dean H.-T-.-J. Coleman
at the faculty of arts, and Professor'
George Weir, former principal of Saskatchewan Normal School, are In immediate charge of the work.
POXTCEBSVOHS

HZU>,

This activity is the result of a series
at conferences, extending over several
months, and concluding last week,
between- Superintendent S. J. Willis of
the department of education, Victoria,
*nd President Klinck, Dean Coleman,
ind recehtly Professor Weir. Authorities both in the capital and Vancouver
have wished to use university facilities .'to raise the standard demanded ot
high school' and senior elementary
teachers.'
t
Under the new'programme university -graduates t'aklngipfofessionai training will now u§e only "the education
pourse of the University.
As this
course Is extended .4t will gradually
take ...over all the senior work of the
•Normal School. The University already
plans a further expansion for next
fall, when It' will inaugurate a professional course for future teachers Ji
the higher
grade of
elementary
schools.
,
x
The province aims thus eventually
to raise the qualifications of teachers
to a standard above that of any other j

province.
Teachers
in
secondary
schools should soon belong to a profession restricted, like medicine and
some of the other sciences, to university graduates.
RIIAER O V T U H S S .

Dinner Thursday
g-S Will Celebrate
*
Dickens' Birth

; "

The teacher-training course will be
open only to university graduates,
i When the scheme is in -full operation,
all new high school teachers must
have completed five years or more ot
university work. The final year of the
Ave will be In the educational course.
Those wishing to become High School
instructors in special subjects will
have an opportunity to concentrate on
a single group of subjects for the last
I three of these five years.
As part of the programme, the University has loaned the Normal School
at Victoria a professor who is this
year teaching "method" to senior
students, with the aim of subsequently bringing pedagogic instruction under closer collegiate auspices.
One result of the establishment of
this course will be to restrain many
teachers of maritime province, Quebec and prairie high schools from
transferring to similar positions in
British Columbia. It is expected applicants for a transfer will have to
attend the University long enough to
make up for any difference in academic standing. British Columbians
going East to te^ch should find
themselves in a comparatively
fortunate position.
STARTED XH SEPTEMBER,
Dean Coleman started the teachertriining course at the University last
September.
The fifty-flVe students
who
registered took lectures from
Normal School Instructors and from
Dean Coleman himself. In January
of this year Prof. Weir took charge of
the work. He has inaugurated instruction in training for high school
teaching. The Students themselves
often teach in some of the King Edward High School classrooms, while
members of the regular high school
staff act as critic-teachers.
Next year all the lecture work will
be done by University professors.
The Instructors in each department
will be well known heads of corresponding departments In the University. They will all deliver their treatises on method from personal experience. Dr. Sedgewick, head of the department of English, will instruct on
how to teach English; Prof. Zemuel
Robertson of the classics branch will
lecture, on teaching Latin, and seven
other professors who are the acknowledged leaders of their work in this
province, will instruct on their specialties.
STAXT OF INSTRUCTORS,
t As most of the high schools of
«, British Columbia have staffs of spe| clalists, students may restrict their
,-work to either of two groups—history
and languages or mathematics and
science.
A student who wishes to
apply for positions in rural high
schools, where high* general knowledge^ is demanded, may take subjects from each of these groups.
Obligatory subjects will deal with
educational psychology, history and
principles of education, and problems
in school administration to be given
by Prof. Weir.
The professftrs in the course will be
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, Dr. H Ashton,
Prof. Weir, Prof. L. F. Robertson, Dr.
•John Davidson, Dr. E. H. Archibald,
Dr. D. Buchanan, Dr. T. C. Hebb and
Mr. W . K.Beech. ' One of the optional
subjects is commercial training.
Owing to the strength of its staff,
this department hopes eventually to
compete
with
the University
of
California, Chicago University and
Columbia University, as a drawing
card for- students from Western Canada intending to raise th\sir teaching
, qualifications.
Graduates of the course will be
granted an academic certificate.

T

HE- one - hundred - and - twelfth
anniversary of the birth of
Charles Dickens will be fittingly celebrated by the Dickens Fellowship of Vancouver on Thursday
evening, when a dinner, followed
by a splendid programme, will be
held in the First Congregational
hall, Thurlow street. Dinner will
commence at 7 o'clock sharp, to be
followed by toasts. ' Mr. j . ' Francis
.Bursill will give the toast to the
King, and Mr. John Ridington the
toast to the "Immortal memorv of
ChaTles Dickens." Rev. J. William
Ogden will propose the toast to 't'he
ladies," and Mr. Noel Robinson to
"our guests." A duet will be given
by Mrs. Mary Arnold and Mr. Marshall, and piano selections by Miss
Hambly.
Mrs. Ackroyd as "The Marchioness"
and Mr. H. Farmer as "Dick Swiveller." will give a sketch from the
"Old Curiosity Shop." Mr. J. Heddon will contribute tenor solos, and
Mr. Victor Ackroyd will give the
"'Story of Richard Doubl^dick." Miss
tS-race Parrick is to; give several
Violin selections.

6-.

Dickens' Memory
i JToasted by Many
t/V .fcv;^,^
D i
r.u

n n e r

C

IKHFTLES DICKENS' memory
was toasted in true Dickensian
style last night when the
members of the Vancouver Dickens
Fellowship assembled at a banquet
and concert on the anniversary of
his birthday, and drank together a
toast to "His Immortal Memory."
The fitting celebration took place
In the First Congregational hall,
Thnrlow stret, many members and
friends of the society being present.
A long toast list was given at
the conclusion of dinner, the toast
to "The King" being proposed by
the president, Mr. J. Francis Bursill, with a delightful tribute. Mr.
John Ridington, an ardent Dickensian, proposed the toast to the "Immortal Memory of Charles Dickens."
Noel Robinson gave the toast' to
"The Ladies," Mrs. Deagle responding. Mr. Dean toasted "Our Guests," i
and Mr. McPherson responded. Mr.
Morgan gave the toast to the
"Dickens Fellowships Throughout
the World."
A jolly musical programme suitable to the occasion was given by
several well-known artists, and included selections by a quartette, a
duet by Mrs. Mary Arnold and Mr.
Marshall, violin selections by Miss
Grace Parrick, and piano numbers
by Miss D. Hambly.
Mr. Ackroyd and Mr. H. Farmer
game an inimitable interpretation
as "The Marchioness" and "Dick
Swiveller" in a scene from "The
Old Curiosity Shop." Mr. J. Haddon
contributed tenor solos to the programme. The president, J. Francis
Bursill, was in the chair. Mr. Edwards
presented
two
charming
books to the Fellowship
library.
More than a hundred sat down to
the dinner.

^ w u 4 - a. • a ^
-- The other day In conversation I made use of 1
the famous Shakespearian quotation: " W e are such i
stuff as dreams are made of." A hundred to one. '
the reader of these notes believes that this is correct. I tr}ed it upon nearly the whole editorial staff
and then upon a gathering of six or eight of the
more shining lights among our University sludents.
In each case I found one individual—a man and a
girl—who knew tJiat there was one Incorrect word.
Had I tried the quotation upon an average group
of people I doubt very much whether any one of
them would have given it correctly.
The line,
which Is from "The Tempest," reads:
" W e are
such stuff as dreams are
on.'W/
- —i_cX
* *made
*
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Judges and Announcers
Are Selected for Big
Spelling Bee on Friday
Dr. George Weir, A. Sutherland and Mrs. D. Macaulay Will Pick Champion

w

They'll Help at Spelldown

29 SCHOOL WINNERS TO
CONTEST FOR CITY T I T L E

r

Trophies Wili Be Presented
to Leaders by Mayor
W. R. Owen

r

L

ADIES and gentlemen, boys
girls. we have a f e w announcements to make!
First, the next big event is the
public "spelling
bco" at
which
champions from all 23 grade public
schools in "Vancouver will compete
lor the city championship. It will
open at S p.m. on Friday, February
8, in the Avenue theatre. It will
be absolutely free to the children
and grown-ups interested in this
old-fasiiioned "spelling bee."
With J. 3. Gordon, chairman of
the committee in charge, in
the
efiair, the members met yesterday
and arranged a heap of last-minute details.
J.IDGES A R B SELKCTED
. Oh, yes, we introduce our two
pronouncers and three judges, boys
antl girls: G. A. Fergussoni principal oE King Edward high school,
and Major S. F. Mootly, principal of
l^lng George hi^h school.
They
\V1| 1 pronounce the words next Friday night in two shifts of 20 minutes each. The judges are Dr. Geo.
Weir of the University of British
Columbia; A. Sutherland, M.A., of
Ivitsi'iano iftgh school, and
Mrs.
Dora Macau I ay of
the board
of
trustees. They wilI form a court
ot appeal for pro n on no era and contestants. and Will, we understand,
l^ke a good dictionary along f o r
backing.
A. L. McWilliams, chairman
of
the board of trustees, who has been
behind
this "spelling
bee" right
from the beginning, will
address
the boys and girls, their mothers
and fathers and friends.
Mayor
Owen win present the prizes to the
winners, and Mr. Gordon will be
chairman of the evening.
Champions, just in case you're
wondering fcuw you're g o i n g to have
your mothors and dads and teachers and others interested in you
right up in front where they can
see you all the time, we might as
well announce that we're mailing
tickets f o r reserved seats.
Think
there'll be five apiece, so go ahead
and Invite them! Won't have to be
there too early then,

• • H g f H p
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'"POP, left—Jitra. D o r a Macaulay, school trustee, Judge. 3RIght—
1
Dr. G e o r g e Weir, University of B. C., judge. Bottom, left—J.
S. Gordon, school inspector, chairman. B i g h t — A . 1/. McWilliams,
chairman board of school trustees, w h o will deliver an address. A.
Sutherland, M.L.A., of Kitsila.no High school, is the third judge.

Mopa Earl v . the
bright
little
champion
from
Grenfell
school,
won't be able to compete, as the
Children's home on Wall street ia
CADETS TO B E USHERS
f o r diphtheria. The
Capt, A. C. Bundy, supervisor of quarantined
ast n i g h t that
the school cadets, has arranged f o r committee d e c i d e
each
champion
who couldn't attend,
32 Technical school cadets to usher
on
Friday
night
won
id be allowed
that night. Also—and this is going
to be fine!~-thf; high school cadet to have an alternate.
band, with W . T. Moore as band- FROGItAMlIE IS COMPLETE
master, wfll march down
GranWell, folks, that'll do for
this
ville street, Hastings and Main to
How
Is your
school
the Avenue theatre on
Friday morning.
champion
coming
a
l
o
n
g
?
Don't
night, and they'll also play a short,
snappy number on the programme.

invite him out to parties o r any
other
distracting
entertainments
until the big night is over.
Remember, champions, you've another prize coming. The Vancouver Rose Co. Ltd. will have flowers there f o r you al'i—violets for
the girls and a rose for the boys'
coat buttonhole.
We'll print a complete list
of
rules tomorrow. TViil also tell you
about the entertainment f o r the
intermissions.
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his class he was handicapped in his
demonstrations because there were no
thin chickens available on the farm.
The horse barns, beef cattle barns
and dairy cattle barns are under the
charge of Prof. H. M. King and^Prof.
R. L. Davis, both chosen last January
o f f i c e r s of the B. C. Dairymen. Prof.
W. N. Jones, supervisor of the h o s breeding department. Both professors
and students are as certain as are
metropolitan society journals
that
At Point Grey, students stride about "blood will tell." They prove it to
the plowed fields, planning new drain- each other in classes, and hope later
age and new seeding programmes. to prove It to the world.
Dean Clement says his staff is workThey search among the little fruit
trees f o r signs of insects. They in- ing only 70 per cent, efficiently. The
spect the stock and note how one ani- distance between lecture room in Van- ,
mal Is adapted physically to thrive couver and demonstration farm means
under climatic conditions peculiar to a great waste of time. The move to
B. C. and perhaps fatal to another Point Grey can not come too soon to
type. They are told how, In poultry, suit him.
the moderate coast conditions favor
The most notable achievement of the
light breeds o f hens such as White staff o f the faculty of agriculture is
Leghorns, and more severe weather to enlist the services of 630 farmers
in the interior calls
* •f o r• a heavier type. in the province. This
number
has
mounted from fifty-eight farmers, who
Professors
use their
between- a f e w years ago were persuaded to corlecture hours In research work. They
isolate specimens of crops showing respond regularly with the University.
high yields and plant the favored Dean Clement last year decided that
seeds. They make Cppious notes of the present total was as many as he
each step taken in evolving f o r Brit- needed to carry on his work of Investiish Columbia farmers seeds adapted gation, and new volunteers will be acto British Columbia soil.
They are cepted only as vacancies occur.
• • •
Luther Burbanks who have the advantage over the great horticulturist that
This-regiment of farmers Is helping
they can repeat a n y one of their series the University to collect data On the
of plantings after reference to mem- economic status of agriculture in this
orandum. Where he by a multitude of province. Dean Clement and his staff,
experiments- makes new plants, they in return assist them with advice on
with steady plodding, raise the re- their local work and with a service of
turns to be expected of the old ones
bulletins. T h e y write from VancouThe University has one
hundred ver Island, Fraser Valley, Okanagan,
acres under crop. Operations have Salmon Arm. the Arrow Lakes, and
been restricted to the main campus, northern points, reporting each year
where buildings devoted to alien uses not only their needs and deeds but
will eventually be erected. A s new their income, expenditure, and initial
Files of these reports
foundations are dug the farm will investment.
withdraw its western and extend Its now date back four years.
Dean Clement's findings f r o m these
eastern borders until the lands formally granted by the Legislature last reports are interesting. He says those
in
his experience that have failed in
year will be occupied. Thus a minifnum of total University area will be agriculture have commonly been genexposed to the inroads of ferns and eral farmers. They have made him a
strong exponent of specialization in
bushes through lack of cultivation.
* *
farming.
Each farmer should have a special
The site of one of the dormitories
Tills
is now a horsb pasture. Sheep graze crop, is his pronouncement.
planting
should be supplemented with
contentedly on the land allotment for
the second dormitory. Brood
sows crops that will bring in an income to
famed in several ' states, range the tide over periods of adversity. Bad
campus of the theological colleges. times will average with good times in
The stadium, once a pond, has been most -crops, and lands left idle in bad
drained and planted -in grain, while a yearB because a certain specialized
mining and forestry building will rise crop does not pay can be used for
something else. But a man must
where hay is now grown.
Seven frame and stucco buildings make sure of the production and sale
within the permanent boundaries of o i one crop particularly.
• * •
tho farm, comprise the building equipment. A row of three structures built
The) reason f o r this need to specialby the federal government f o r soldiers' ize, says Dean Clement, lies in modcivil re-establishment and once jointly ern competition. Only the man proused by University and government to ducing the highest quality of goods
teach over 400 soldiers, now cohstitute can sell it now. The cheapest way to
the poultry and breeding houses. Here, produce the best crops will be found
in an eleven-foot chamber, Prof. Sad- by specialization. Keen concentration
ler once evolved a well-known variety and study of conditions in one trade
of Kingston cheese.
is necessary to find a market. A useProf. E. A. LWyd of the poultry hus- ful type of saving or secondary crop
bandry department, now brings thither would be one which could use the byliis classes of undergraduates and products of the first, or could utilize
short-course farmers to illustrate the the same land as the primary one.
lectures delivered
in his Broadway Dairy farmers of the Fraser Valley
classrooms. He is better able to ex- have often found It paid to raise pigs
plain here how it is that chicks from when the price was high or that of
Point Grey stock
milk was
can be
•*"""
_ .are
„ „ „mighty
J „ In
„ „ r eggi , B t milk
was low.
low. Skimmed
OKimmeu milk
m u * uh.ii
laying prowess, %nd command a market
s t o c k and cream be sent to
extending from England and the East
orchards
dajry
Small frults ln
era States to the Orient.
have added to ranchers' incomes.
• • •
The
dean
can
back
up
his
statements
Prof. Lloyd calls upon commercial about the trend of the times by figures
men to give lectures on marketing. In from his file of reports, and this is
the writer's presence, Mr. Nash, a well- the doctrine he is teaching his classes.
known poultry man and
exhibition
When one notes how closely the
judge, demonstrated how to prepare a teaching of the faculty of agriculture
dressed chicken f o r store display, so In
^ class and on farm follows the verthat a thin chicken looks fat, and a| ^'icts" fro'm" investigation, one recogfat chickefi—looks fatter. He assured i n j z e s fiow definitely extension work is
its life blood.
(prufU

O

O M E d a } " w r y s o o n , n f o i students of the U n i -

labors, level o f f an athletic field f o r the g a m e s of
their various colleges.

By C. O. SCOTT.

HE University Farm at Point
mnrlel farm. It is
Grey is not a model
a workshop. A standardization,
model farm is
in results
which of experiments,
based "one
o n the
is the rule in c^op and management.
They do only part of the work expected
of the University farm by Dean F. M.
Clement. He discounts their value in
a province where neither farmers nor
farming conditions can be standardized.

LOVE

versity of British Columbia will g o out to the
I'niversity site in P o i n t Grey and with their o w n

THE FARM AtiD STOCK.
Sixth Article.

UNIVERSITYjjBUILT ^ WITH

T h e s e y o u n g men m u c k i n g around in the m u d
of the unfinished campus will represent the highest and best educational spirit o f the age.
T h e r e are many distinguished universities on
this continent that have been nurtured and s p o o n fed by wealthy men, and which turn out every
year, s c o r e s of y o u n g men and w o m e n crammed to
the ears with h i g h - f l o w n facts and fancies.
But no university in N o r t h A m e r i c a , n o matter h o w beautiful its buildings o r wise it;s p r o f e s sors, will equal the University of British Columbia,
"because that latter institution is being built o n the
unquenchable ambitions of a generation that balks
at n o l a b o r to sec those ambitions carried out.
T h e University of British Columbia is rising
on a foundation of love. Its students are giving
it a soul.

^Mi

UNIVERSITY LOTS
• GOING ON MARKET
"{^/tr*" \t a. - r^f
First Unit of Hundred Acres
To Be. Offered This
Summer.
VZOTOBIA, PeU.
ll._Disposition of part of the government
laoids at Point Grey is under consideration by Eon. T. D. Pattullo,
minister of lands, WI19 states that
this summer the first unit of
. building- property will be placed on
the market. jThe government controls -3000 'acres of
University
.. land?, but the first unit will comprise only aboat 100 acres.
The minister stated that a fully
modern-town-planning system had been studied and the service* of
Thomas Adams, town-planning expert, had been sought, but he was
unable to consider the matter."
However, plans were sent to Ottawa and placed before an eminent
official, and it is expected that
when Point Grey building lots are
offered they will be among the
choicest property ln Vancouver. •

rWxj t t O

M a y Unite W i t h
University Club

Joint membership in the Univer, sity Club will be the object of nego- |
tlations by the executive of the Millr tary Institute, as authorized at a
I dinner in Grosvenor hotel Wednesday night.
"-J" The institute adopted a motion opposing reduction of pensions for
yVmajor disabilities. Lieut-Col. F. J.
^ K e e n presided. Major-General Cartright gave an address on India.

+
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DIVINITY COLLEGES
Seventh Article.

V

^ W

O

N JANUARY 2. 1912, sta Angli-" ,, ^

h e n

b v % l l r TaS?P?r8, t h e y w e r e represented
Dy Rev. J. K. Unsworth
h » M 6 f l n i 3 , 0 f t h e conference were
held In February and April, 1912, and
1 9 1 3- The members decided
" e " e c t to consolidate their Instructional. work as far- as possible and to

many delegates even advocated complete consolidation of educational reS s '
inClUdinff c h u « h
secondary
a

C 6 n t r a I h e a t l n s a y s t e m and
chin,.,
el common to Methodists and

h e
faUer
hnrtt'' 5 Idetermined
T ® f a v o r e d "on Tbuilding
latter bodies

• This is also

the case at Tororito

7 h T
, f a m e ° f T r i n ' t y and Victoria arts, law and medical graduates
was once greater than" that of univerh v y » C M i t S e m \ n ' T r l n l t y was founded
by a bishop who declared the Unlversity of Toronto, incorporated ih 1827
through his efforts, had become a
and
Gnfw^
wl8®"onceT ° ronto
Gill were both
conducted"Mcby
Church of England appointees, bit
the Montreal institution, founded in
1818, quickly became
non-sectaHan
its governors informing the,Bishop of
Montreal and the Presbyterian Synod
that
rooms would be provided f o r
them to give" lectures in divinity."
WaE
,taught there
before
1830,- and was long the dominant influence. The commissions established
divinity colleges whose students have
ceased to use the lecture rooms for
divinity lectures but continue to take
arts subjects. Here is now incorporated a -joint board of the theological
colleges affiliated V i t h McGill University."
•

•

*

In the Maritime Provinces, the University of New Brunswick, founded by
the Church of England ln 1800, and
Dalhousie, Halifax, founded in 1818
from the proceeds of an American
tTt'heV** been ^ t JnLea. town captured during the war of
1912 are the only state universities.
Theological
colleges are
scattered
through these provinces, and the most
successful e f f o r t to unite them was
made ln establishing the University
K- f a r a h L T " e 7 f , U n i 0 n o f t h e G i l e s e s Of Halifax, and examining and degreeconferring institution without teachgraduated one
one man
man in
in
aC"Itles"
VJ.
nstitution W
dormant.
but l a V O c t o b e r " ing
i " ? ffaculties.
"It graduated
a n < ? s e v e r a l - l n 'aw before it died,
Ryerson held
held its:
its: first
first classes
classes
t?»
Kyerson
if*
"-"v =<=vciiu in law Derore it died.
juarters am
, s e s " H-al tls A t present, the Carnegie
CarnntHo Foundation
quarters
are in- Westminster
Is trying to unite the Colleges, but In
The- Z l f with B t. I the East as well as the West the BapkOgic'al
r k ^ ' c"training
o^l
tists wish to retain their present de-uarK s College, and is now the Antrii
S
tachment.
can Theological College.
G r e y 016
University will
The Ryerson calendar for 1921 !M
doubtless meet the theological cole
S
a
m
n
&
U
S
fflCerS
f
leges
halfway
in
their
desires when
tionr ou r o°f th f °
°
expressed in unison. All the colleges
11
1
a
v
8
J?. . . ?
dormitory accommodation
beyond" initial requirements, and can
house University students. Some dehave made this a feature
. . . . u w c - S , ' ' ? ^ . , " ,7*2".? nominations
of their work in provincial universities and at McGill. If there Is delay
8reotln5
University
dorrtiitones.
residence facilities can thus be proI 1 1 3 not known whether the
Methodists or the united churches will
a r
X n H , a ss ™
°Ver th»
" m e , b» .panted the privilege of conducting
fllffleul
fcn^nT;1,111116
' " architect
8 and interior arrangement
* * <
This programme of union for <„

t to secure instrnp
lnstru°tors tor compulsory subjects

a separate arts course, or part of one
as Is the custom" ln Manitoba and Toronto. At present the- freshman work
at least can be taken outside the Walls
of the University proper by. any will
mg to try senior* matriculation.
— .

,
• p l a n s have "already been drawn f o r
t h e AhffUcan Theological
All three existent
colleges
College at
t
0
t
h
e
S
the,I T
,
University, o r urge , £ ° ! n t , G r , e y " They will be submitfed
D
nls
their attendance between college ses! f r l ? c i p a l Vance tto
his "oara
board next
next
A n

f1""3;

OmW

Th? Ilbrary may

contain 20 ?

£ l u m e s ' T h l s w l U be the Initial
a "
open
quadrangle, and a
chanal Will later" form a part of the
permanent foundation
"

h=n b e ^ a i h o l l c s w l n e r e c t « Catholic
l n l t l a » y be a h o s t d f o r
By O. O. 3CJOTT.
Catholic students.
This will be da
veloped
into
a'
teaching
college
-tr m m * j.j.* noa**
ysVllOgGasas U16
need
f
o
r
one
arises.
Father
Evans this
tms
F
a t h e r Evans
Columbian College was estah
winter

cans. five Presbyterians, three I i s h f d 1 8 9 2 , a very short £ £ £
Baptists and three Methodists q u a l i £ l e d f o r the ministrv an*
tive divinity
It was
met lnteaching.
Sixth Avenue
M planned
e S s ? Pastofs who c l a i m T o l u ^ l a n CoTege
to
establish
a theological
cam- r < ™heir
Church
to devise
a scheme college
of co-operaMater have added to
theAlma
°affecfion
8
" pus at
Point Grey
and toItsend
divinity
teaching.
was students
planned E h e l r knowledge without detracting
ractln^
extra-mqral
courses
to the
University
f
o
r
their
arts
work.
establish a thoni^t,..!
__
from the aft-sntin., in eastern
. e . univei*Hail
held (ts
There were high hopes that this S I ^ L ^ i ! " ' ™ "
University
might be the first step to assure a come
D
1908;, and
l ^ i n g the f i s t
mon standard of education among m L Z i
ministers^—through the organization of
a common teaching faculty in hon-controversial
subjects.
A union
for
strength as well as economy was the final step I ^
co-ope'ra^n w1?,T
urged. Three denominations were in t^ological colleges.
The UnTverlrtv
agreement that part of the University
site should be used. But the Baptists, for the degree of bachelor of divinity
announcing that their tradition was and the degree is conferred by Alberta!
The University of Manitoba is a conff
i ! 6 u s e o f ^ e proceeds of federation of colleges and many s t u taxation fbr religious purposes, with- dents take their entire arts cour"e
drew from the meeting.
at divinity colleges.
course
The three remaining . communions
represented in the conference already
supported colleges here.
Dr. G " C
Pldgeon, Westminster Hall, Presbyterian; Rev. A. TH. Hetherington, Columbian College, Methodist; and principal Vance, Latimer Hall, Anglican,
were delegates, and the secretary was
Rev. B W . Staple ford, Methodisf educational secretary. The Congregationf
supported the movement by leta " d
at
a
meeting in February,
1913, to request from the government

! E 9 a t forty, and may be enlarged Terni Porary
chapel
accommodation
is

The University Senate has l l - n f ^ f '
^e-...propose, a three-storey
l n e o m e divinity subjects
^ ^ " f °lSt5ne and rou^h
Emto count in the arts course
The t ° ) °? 1 ® d l n , the , d e s l « n are a residence for
Ryerson College four-year course it 'he principal, suite for the warden,
leDct"re
rooms
and
reduced to three years for University r ^ ! '
common
y
graduates.
The Anglican c o » r L
f°?™s"
Bedrooms will accommodate
UFS6 a I s o
thlrty studentsodcupifes three yearf
The dining-room will

Cath^lc
«ud£ts T ^ f i n
11 "iou« «•»* .
, University, the rec a r r i e d . - o n B e
^ "-v e r College
E ^ w hbo ^ ^t ^ L r - I ?7 * q V? &f tr "
t e r 3 are on R i c h L r d f
an m UUXL aepte_
Hel^
t
s
,
will
next / September
street and8 which
wni i»t„r

" - n l o r matriculation
'
| 2 ^ a » f o r " l a ° r ,Eastern

C o ^ e t ^ ! ^ ' "
taryf^ft

Canada

for

* ™ b y t e r l a „ » an,
parllamTn-

building p l a n a . X h e j o i n r e n d o w m e ^
of • Westminster Hall and R y e r s o n T o U
S6lfo

?150,000:
to

value

^ . a o h between Jllsfooo and

The

r i t , "

,?h6e

Methodists, who -were

boom
Congregationa^tets ^ p '

0

'

1 8

of

S i re ,, of

l a nds

in
their ' Present

Tea? t T C ^ " 3 l h J - o n t ^ a n d Mon?!
J Congregationalists,
the first
a rells,ous denomination
in England to support the princide of
a non-national church, « y
thev
morf W " " n B
«n'te wTth a n d ^ a s s " !
w h L h h S ? 7 f r f ^ ' ; Canadian churches
wnicn hold to the same principle:

I*-'

h™7

Z J f i J l s v e r y d e s u , t ° r y and limited, but I
Chrfstaas h v e t \ V 6 r y d i V 6 r S e t y d e»Sbtful books since
Fl/m^tf /
i'69 m e n a s d i v er S 9 as their, books.
Flammarion's astronomical book, and Jack Miner's
toird Z
S d

^

c™'

J
13

^aVe reviewed
t h \ o n e
from

herewhn^hna f " ™ , " '
South S^. i ^ ^ e C t e n t l y
Columbia10

t h l s column
The
which I have just

in

0f Eden '" b y

fello^

a
comparatively old-timer
Presented
hls
collection of
t h e f i n e s t collection on

Z *j (J* !• TfiVerSity

cf

University Senate
Seeks Nominations
^ v V ^ F o r Fifteen Posts
^ l r t - t , i n t 1 } e e l e c t i o n of the senate
of the University of British Columbia
nfI

t 0 be> y e r y
Thf
keen
tPr°mJ8eS
The registrar has issued a call for
nominations
for
the .position
of
chancellor and fifteen elective members of senate who are to be named

m March"5' ^

ele0ti°n UkeS

At a meeting of senate Wednesday

m £ ? f ~ , ? e T a l m a t e r i a l s ' f o r the
tfi, t .
° ? a r w a s u " d e r consideration The calendar goes to press next
closes' fji. < Atfr/l SSUed ^

^
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A UNIVERSITY TOWNSITE

i
By O. O. SCOTT.

EIGHTH A M I C I I ! .

A

BUILDING area at Point Grey
as large as the city's West End
and Stanley Park together has
been handed over to the public
works department to prepare f o r the
-market. All'this land, measuring 2740
acres, has been set aside to reimburse
the government f o r University' outlays
present and future. It is a f o r m of
endowment, which may
be made
smaller, its main purpose being to
furinsh security f o r a University loan
when necessary.
All that unsettled area contained in
the great loop of the Marine drive belongs to this allotment. T h e ' Sasamat. street cars run Just two blocks'
east of It on the English Bay side of
j the ridge' and the Dunbar and Wiison
road cars pass within four blocks of
its boundary on the Fraser Valley side.
Blanca.- street. ' Sixteenth avenue and
Camosun streets are the eastern
boundaries. At one point it • is less
than Ave miles from the Vancouver
postofllce; at its extremity it is eight
miles distant.
•

*

•

Mr. E. A. Cleveland and Major H.' L.
McPherson of the public works department liave concentrated their energies on the territory north of Tenth
avenue and west of Blanca. Here
streets, parks, a playground and ball
park, church allotments and ground
f o r two schools will be laid out.
A
third school ground is to be set aside
just south of Tenth, which will also
serve this area. Boulevard
paved
roads will connect with the main city
streets.
The three approaches to this area
and to the University will be Marine
drive. Eighth and Tenth
avenues.
Eighth will fork immediately after
entering the University area and Its
tree-shaded branches are now styled
on maps the North and South boulevards. North boulevard skirts two
ravines, which will be turned into
natural parks and both wide avenues
parallel Tenth avenue.
The choicest through route to "Vancouver will make a twenty-five-minute
automobile run
auiuuiuuiic
lull nwm
from the'
HID ..anipuo
campus iw
to
the Hotel"Vancouver. The grades will'!
be easy, along roads eighty feet wide,
to • Granville street, and the street
cars will be. met on only three blocks.
This route will follow South Boulevard to Eighth, thence to Alma,.north
to Fifth and along Fifth. The entire
distance will be paved. But the boulevards- will not be opened f o r some
months.

»' « •

Tenth
avenue to the University
campus' will be paved this year and
the B.C.E.R. will operate along it a
bus service f r o m Sasamat street to
the University. Heavy traffic will find
this a desirable road, one hundred
feet wide and bordered in near the
campus by shops.
Eventually roads to Shaughnessy
Heights,
via
Sixteenth,
Twentyfourth and Thirty-seventh avenue
will be built. The average grade will
be 1 per cent. Sixteenth and Twentyfourth avenue will run into Tenth
avenue, but
Thirty-seventh
avenue
will be carried Jto the Mall.
Gangs of merrunder contract are now
grading roads on the 107 acres adjoining the University site.
They will
make fifty and sixty f o o t transverse
roads between Marine and Tenth
avenue and these will be cut by the
norSt and south boulevards extending
ritv. The
f2r1o "m
Eighth avenue in the city.
students of the University are now
busy choosing names f o r these main
" I S S S

ofad2S12

i
J

many years to invest in the wide lots
long ago set aside f o r them.
This 107-acre block is the first of
twenty-seven units which the department of public works is preparing f o r
lease; or sale. The blue prints show
that every effort has been made to
meet the wishes of the University officers wherever possible, and with their
help to provide a scheme f o r a suitable .residential area.'
• • «
Hon. Dr. Sutherland has not y e t announced whether this land will be sold
or placed on the market in leaseholds.
A committee of• University professors
recently was sent to investigate conditions at the University of Washington. and tiieir report has been f o r warded to the department of public
works.
Those in favor of the unconditional
sale of these lots say purchasers for
leasehold can not be found when freehold land is so adjacent; that, therefore, settlement of the area will be
slow; that land on leasehold may be
taken back by the government on expiration of lease; and that the finest
houses will be built where their site
is owned.
Those advocating leasehold say that
American universities have found lanrfs
sold cheaply when the university site
was occupied subsequently reached BO
high a price that university people
have been unable to buy them, and
must live at a distance f r o m their
work; that these enhanced values having been made by the university,
should be given to the government :n
liigher rentals; that the owner of a
V i U u e 1 8 r l s l n S . alsoi
t 0 a m l n o r extent; and 1
f Z ?*'
, t h e s y s t e m ° f leaseholds
allows a university to expand by takf n g j t p unexnlred-leasAhnl^.
parks and sites f o r public buildings
will require over thirty acres. Further
to add to the beauty of the prospect
along the boulevarded roads, the B. C
Telephone and Electric Light com.
companies will be asked to make theii
connections.from
poles to the rear oi
..
.
t n e nouses,

What is now known as the Westerr
Domain (until .the students glye tanother name) will be the most- picturesque roadway in this area. Just
one block cast of University avenue,
the eastern btfundary of the campus, it
will be planted along one side with
shade trees' and grass'lawns, and still
allow of a wide roadway: . Tho tjlock
between the campus and' the_ western
domain • will be- the most desirable
residential area. It will contain thirtytwo lots, of which the southern will
Be almost the highest point in the
area'. Initial plans show some roads
boulevarded in the centre with an 1Sfoot roadway on each side, and other
avenues, with a 32-foot road between
boulevards.
The
shopping
district
will
be
served by Tenth avenue, and will be
centralized in eight business lots
fronting on the south side of Tenth,
The engineers plan a block in which
the buildings are separated by lanes
leading to a common parking ground
in the rear f o r trucks and delivery
wagons,
« » „
.»
.. ,
11
f-®
f l e e t e d dormitories will
1 e I y tb* e 5 e c t e d - M r '
lan?.'has set aside fourteen lots for
S liuuses. or apart
£

oT'CnT'^n^

residential lots, av- ^ H n ^ n ^ T ^ ' f *

™

^
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The University at Point Grey
The Farmer and the University
Oonol Tiding Artiole

I

F A LEADING fruitgrower of
the Okanagan, a wheat farmer
from the Peace River, a Vancouver Island small fruit man, a
rancher, poultryman and a dairyman
from the Fraser Valley were to make
plans for a school of instruction to
help them in their work, the result
of their labors in five years would
bear a remarkable resemblance to the
faculty of agriculture of the University of British Columbia.
These men would determine among
themselves they did not wish to
listen to bookish men who brandished

tost tubes when ask6d about soils,
and waved old bulletins when aslred
about cattle.
• • •
Specialists themselves, they could
not select one of their own number to
do this diversified teaching.
Their
next best plan, they would probably
decide, would be to choose some democratic man who moved among all
types of farmers, picked up what one
had discovered and passed it on to
the next, who looked into books and
records, but adapted what they said
to the special conditions of his own
district. This kind of man they could
learn to trust.
If such a group of men had happened into the Niagara Peninsula
twelve years ago they would have
found the enthusiast they wanted. His
name was F. M. Clement and he was
working under Dr. C. C. James of the
Dominion department of agriculture
in a pioneer movement to tell the
farmers of Ontario what other farmers were finding useful in equipment
and method.
« « •
It 13 notable that in 1909 Dr. James
in Qanada had conceived the idea
which, Introduced a year later In the
United States, has won such a reward
of attention and extension there. On
the other side of the international
boundary the notion had formed In
the mind of a Cleveland lawyer who in
ill-health had sought his home in Bedford County, Pennsylvania. Looking
for companionship, this professional
Interlocutor had gone among his
neighbors and had commenced asking
questions about the crops.
What one
farmer could not answer was referred
to another,
aaswer was carried back to cm rrTSt.
When he got well, Mr. A. B. Boss
had many interviews with Dr. Spillman of the United States department
of Agriculture, and popular extension
courses under the auspices of the
state, or of a university, or of both,
have resulted. Both in Canada and
the United States this extension work
has brought the university and the
farmer into closer contact.

By C. O. SOOTT.
his work that his interest is contagious.
His supervision is divided
between the University Farm at Point
Grey and the lecture rooms In the
university proper at Willow street and
Broadway. When the move to new
central quarters on the campus Is accomplished, he plans to make the final
step towards that close contact with
the farmers of The Province which Is
so desirable.
In spite of present handicaps Immense strides have already been made
in that direction.
"We learn and teach" would be a
suitable motto for this faculty. Dean
Clement and his staff regard British
Columbia as a large farm whoso
orchards, pastures, fruit lands and
waste places must bo Studied at first
hand. He seeks to operate a clearing
house of local information of use to
the farmer, whether student or correspondent.
And his ideal will be reached when
all the farmers of .the province CO'
operate to send In news of their dis
coveries of whatever sort, and to ac
oept by mail, or through lecture^
news of what has been added t1
knowledge that would help them, i
variety of mutual admiration society
with headquarters at Point Grey anc
membership in all the river valleys,
lake fronts and coast settlements
would serve. The motto would become
general: "We learn and teach."
•

•

•

Most of the agricultural colleges in
Canada have now a high standard of
admission for study to a degree.
Manitoba has a five-year course for
those not qualified by .matriculation,
otherwise a four-year bourse. British
Columbia,
Alberta,
Saskatchawan,
Guolph and McDonald (Quebec) admit
on matriculation.
When
Guelph
changed her policy in this direction,
attendance for the degree dropped
much below present registration for
the B. S. A. degree at BritlBh Columbia, but has since risen again.
Suoh restrictions tend to arouse
criticism from farmers thus held
from attendance.
Dean Clement Is
turning any criticism to friendliness
by his many short courses, which he
takes the trouble to advertise exten-.
sively. His two-year course will also
meet a wide demand.
Dean Clements staff are workers
with the farmers.
His faculty Includes a horticulturist who was last
year especially complimented by the
B. C. Fruit Growers for his aid; a
poultry man who has, as secretary of
the Kecbrd of Performance Association, opened an increasing market for
breeding stock; a seed and soli man
who after ten years' research work
has evolved seeds so adapted to British
Columbia soil that they will ensure a
20 per cent, increase in crop over commercial varieties; and a dairyman in
denumd
here and in the states to the
•
•
•
south wherever co-operation meetings
Our own University alms to give the are held.
• * •
farmer whatever education he has
time to acquire.
If only four days a
President
Klinck
of the University
year Can be spared, the series of lectures given each year In local centres organized the faculty of agriculture,
having
been
called
for that purpose
of the province will be available. If
two weeks can be spent In Vancouver, from high position in Macdonald Agrithe winter course in various branches cultural College Quebec.
The heads of departments are: Prof.
of forming is offered. The next stage
will be Inaugurated whin the Univer- P. A. Bovlng (Malmo, Sweden), the
sity is moved to Point Grey and op- seed man of previous reference, who
portunity presents to give a two- still has time occasionally to address
years' course In general farming to Vancouver audiences on Swedish art;
those not desiring to take the four Prof. H. M. King (Guelph), last Januyears arts and agriculture course. ary chosen again an officer of the
One foresees a large attendance in B. C. Dairymen, a stock judge who,
with Prof. R. L. Davis, has led many
this course.
student stock
Finally comes the B. S. A. course. winning teams of
This is open to those who have matric- judges against entrants in Washington
and
Oregon
exhibitions;
Prof. Wm.
ulated from high school and wish to
go into teaching work for themselves Sadler, the co-operative dairy man,
who
conducts
fierce
campaigns
or into farming backed by. a liberal
against unclean milk; Prof. Barss, who
education.
Thus the agriculture faculty of the has Just refused an important appointUniversity of British Columbia is at ment to England, under recommedaonce a vocational school -such as those tlon of Cornell, and Prof. B. A. Lloyd,
found In some provinces and states the poultry marketing enquirer, who
scattered among centres of farming can tell how much it costs the Britpopulation, and a sturdy branch of ish Columbia farmer to produce each
dozen of eggs, how much they sell for,
the University.
and can give some of the reasons why
•
•
•
the average cost is higher than it.
Dean F. M. Clement of the faculty should be.of agriculture Is so enthusiastic about
M
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Synod May Decide
To Go Ahead With
Anglican College
Proposal to Erect Budding at
Foint Grey Before Delegates Today
LIQUOR QUESTION AND
HORSE-RACING ALSO UP
Growth of Church Shown in
UIUWUI UL VUUIVII W.
Reports Submitted for
Last Year

LANS

should
be
proceeded
at once f o r the erection
of
a
permanent
Anglican
of
Theological
cpllege at Point Grey
on the site set aside b y the board
of governors of the university, Rt.
Rev. A- TJ. De Pencier, D.D., urged
in hiS charge to the synod of New
Westminster diocese which opened
its 39th session at St. Paul's church
yesterday.
This question will be
considered by the synod comprising 47 clergy and 77 lay delegates
representing
62 parishes, today,
resolutions
are also
expected on the liquor situation in
B. C. and the horse-: racing question.

There Were Days
When B.C. Bad a
m m m

Real

V

m m m

Gold

m mm

Mint

ICTORIA Peb. 28-—One of the
most curious episodes in the
Cariboo gold rush will be dealt
with in a lecture "On the Old B. C.
Assay Office and Mint at New W e s t minster" to be given by R. L. Reid,
K.C., of Vancouver, at a meeting of
the B. C. Historical society to be held
at the provincial archives rooms
Saturday at 8 p.m.
While the assay o f f i c e got Intp
successful operation in 1860,
the
mint, which was established two
years later, had but a short existence. A f t e r being installed at New
Westminster a number of $10 and
$20 gold pieces were turned out b y
the m i n t But the coins were not
put into general operation as the
mint had to be closed f o r reasons
which Mr. Reid will probably explain in his lecture.
These B.C.-minted gold pieces a r e
among the rarest of coins, although
there are supopsed to be some in
existence in the province.

Municipal Council Working
Hard to Solve Knotty
Problem
LIVELY DEBATE DUE
FOR NEXT MEETING
Coun. Creer to Introduce
Motion Opposed to
Present Plan

P

OINT GREY, March 1.—If the
local improvement problem is
not satisfactorily solved in the
near future It will not be the fault
of the present council, which is
doing everything possible to arrive
at a fair and equitable basis for
. Stlacing the burden where it right; f u l l y belongs.
,> In 1923 the cooncil employed the
^Citizens' Research bureau, at a big
expense, to survey the system and
• methods, and which brought in a
-report c o v e r i n g , a wide field. The
Recommendations of that body, h o w ever, were not of a very compre- hensive nature and apparently did
not meet t h e ' requirements of the
municipal' legislators.
TAX

BASIS

Two recommendations of importance in the Brittain report were to
t i e effect that (1) land be taxed on
the basis of i t s ' f u l l fair value; and
''(2) that buildings and improvements be taxed up to 50 per cent,
of their value as permitted under
the provincial law, this to be reached in graSual stages covering three
y£ars, 15 per cent, f o r the first two
and 20 f>er cent, f o r the third year.
This gradual approach should be
used as it is claimed to be unwise
to 'change existing conditions too
rapidly and that time should be
given to decrease the tax rate and
make impossible too great and sudden an increase in revenue which
might lead to expenditure on too
lavish a scale.

SYSTEM

USED

The taxation of lands to full fair
value is now the system but the
question of taxing improvements
seems destined to come up f o r a
very lively debate at the next meeting when Cbuncillor A. D. Creer,
in the course of an informal discussion on improvements, last Tuesfiay made known his purpose to introduce a motion, to tax improvements f o r the upkeep of schools,
police and fire protection, and
which might be the "gradual approach to taxing the improvements
up to 50 per cent, of their value"
as recommended in the Brittain report on taxation.
The new discussion of this problem would no doubt bring out a
lively debate as It is known that
several of the present councillors
are strongly opposed to the procedure.
JMPHLOVEMEXTS

• P r o f e s s o r . S. E. Beckett of the
University of B, C., and a wellknown authority on all matters
pertaining to taxation has also suggested that it might be quite in
order to place tt small tax on improvements and in his re-survey of
the municipality which he has been
asked to do, will in all probability
suggest that the council at least
earnestly consider this f o r future
taxation.
It has been asked, and quite recently, " W h a t do we get as a result
of this taxation?" The question was
very pointedly answered by one of
the present councillors during the
elections. The question was asked
by a father of five children who is
th6 owner of a 33-foot lot.
The
reply Was: "You get graded streets,
sidewalks, police and fire protection
and you "have had your five children
educated each at a cost to the municipality of $104 per year, and all
y o u have paid has been $13 a year
tfir the past ten years." And there
are very many residents who are
paying no taxes at all but who derive q.11 these benefits.
LA.VD

CHEAP

The question of local improvements in this municipality is one
that after all need not cause anyvery great worry to the ratepayers.
Naturally everyone is trying to
keep down taxation but in Point
Grey it is understood that while the
tax rate may seem high the total
amount is, in comparison with other
places, quite small, that is, a 66-foot
|.ot in Point Grey with all improvements cost the owner last year less
than $60; to be cornect it was $57,
while a sifriilar piece of property
in Winnipeg cost the owner more
than $150.

FOR THE U. B. C.
POINT GREY
^ HOME
Government to Ask for
Tenders for Seven
Buildings.
All Will Be of Frame and
Stucco Construction.
Simultaneous Contract for
Permanent Power House
Of Stone and Cement.
Professors to Go on Lecture
Tours Latter Part of
April.
It is expected that next week the
Provincial Government will ask for
tenders for tho seven frame and stucco
buildings to be erected f6r the University at Point Grey. These will form
the first quarters of the University
there.
A simultaneous contract will be that
for tho permanent powerhouse of stone
and cement. The government has also
sanctioned a smali addition to the library, now under construction.
The
, new wing, f i f t y feet by thirty, will be
'• a museum.
Contracts may exceel half a million
dollars. Architects for the University
and the government will next plan the
equipment f o r these buildings, as the
initial contracts will allow only for
built-in features. Furnishings for permanent and semi-permanent buildings,
ali to be finished at the same time, will
increase the cost to three-quarters ofa million dollars.
LDCTTTBINO TOTTBS.

In answer to many invitations from
all parts of the province, University
professors will go on lecturing tours
between April 14 and 24. These visits
to Vancouver Island, Prince Rupert and
Coast towns, the Okanagan and Fraser
River centres have developed curiouj
features. They are under the auspices
of tho extension lecture committee of
the faculty.
Members of the faculty willing <c
make these addresses notify the committee's secretary. He tabulates the
subjects of their lectures, and sends
lists to community clubs, service clubs',
and church societies throughout British Columbia. l i e announces that professors will give services free, the
committee will provide transportation,
—faculty members have often paid
this themselves—and the inviting society need only provide hall, local accommodation and advertising. But ad-:
mission must be free.
A I M OF T H E

FUT,

In response these societies "have
named their locturers and selected subjects from the options given. This ensures a satisfactory speaker and subject. This plan of extension work has
been adopted to meet
the
criticism
heard
elsewhere
that
University
"popular" lectures have often deait
with subjects entirely uninteresting to
audiences. Another resuit has been to
make repeated calis
f o r - the
same
speaker from centres where his lectures were popular.
These demands
could not always be met.
Next month Dr. M. Y. Williams will
visit Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Anyox, and other places to speak on
geological explorations in the ' North
Canadian birds, and kindred subjects'
Dr. McLean Fraser
will
tour
the
Okanagan to discuss the origin of life
or discourse on his travels.
Dean Brock,
who
will go to the
Jvootenays, has a repertoire ranging
from "Earthquakes," ana "With Alienby on the Tenth Crusade," to "Physical
Features of British Columbia."
Dr
R. H. Clark will address Revelstoke.
Slcamous and Sardis audiences on the
"Romance of Chemistry ana Chemistry
in the Home."

S H O & T COTTKSES OPE2T.

In addition to these tours, isolated
lectures in New Westminster, Victoria
and Vancouver are held.
A series
such as those given every Sunday to
the Workers' Club at 303 Pender street.
Is maintained in Victoria and Vancouver. Prof. E. G. Matheson spoke
at the Workers' Club last Sunday. At
Victoria regular meetings are held at
Victoria College.
Last year 135 lectures were given,
of which 37 were delivered outside the
three Coast cities during Christmas
and April examination weeks.
The
secretary of the committee has until
this year been Dr. R. H. Clark, who
had much to do with initiating the
movement. His successor is Dr. L H
McDonald.
O11 Monday the University short
course in dairying opened.
It will
last until Saturday, to be followed
next week by one on "Farm Economics," March 10-15. Last week the University co-operated wltn the provincial
department of agriculture on a course
for dairy factory workers, held In the
•building of the Fraser Valley Dairies.
Dr. F. C. Walker will speak in New
Westminster Hlgli School this evening
on "Artistic Lying."
Prof. H. M. King of the animal husbandry department will address the
CoquaJeetza Institute at Sardis on
Saturday, while on the same day Prof
Williams will speak at Cumberland.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick s announced lecture for Tuesday evening will be on
Havelock Ellis' book. "The Dance of
Life."
Locturers next week will include
Prof. II. F. Angus at the Workers'
Club, pean Mary F. Bollert at Victoria College and Dr. McLean Fraser
in the city,
STUDENT J !T

ITTQP.

Student aStivi-Stes trf- raise JlOittOO
for a gymnasium and f o r athletic
fleid equipment are to be supplemented
on March 21 by a "jollification" (or
Ceilidh), launched by the Alumni Society, whose announcement is receiving wide attention.
The students
thenlselves not only work, by classes,
at Point Grey, but patronize shoe
shine stands, manicure parlors, fortune tellers and candy sales where all
salesmen are also students.
One
"blind" beggar performed so. pitiously
on a mouth organ that a dog from the
street took nost beside him and joined
In the music. A "campaign" dance
was last Saturday given by the Rugby
Union
Prof, S. E. Beckett, whom the Municipality of Point Grey has named to
report on an improved
system
of
taxation, has contributed to several
well-known publications.
His most

EXPERT HERE
TO PROBE INTO
ORIENTAL ISSUE
_ J ± i _ _ ?

"3

-U1

Dr. Robert E. Park, of the University of Chicago, has arrived in
Vancouver in connection with a
scientific and comprehensive survey
of the Oriental situation of the entire Pacific slope.
The aim of ;the survey, Dr. Park
announces, is to replace opinion with
facts. Every phase of the Oriental
situation will be studied and the
facts and conclusions arrived at will
be placed at the disposal of the
public educational institutions, public
men and periodicals.
The matter of an Oriental survey
has been in the minds of members
of the Institute of Social and Religious Research of New T o r k for
some time, and about a year ago a
representative of
the
institution
visited the Pacific coast to investigate. The Institute will contribute
$25,000 towaiNJ the
survey
and
regional councils have been appointed
in Vancouver, Portland, Seattle, Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
The
give groups have volunteered to
^aise $30,000 f o r the work of the
survey.
Dr. Park, the author of a number
of works on racial studies among the
negroes, Poles .and Europeans, also
an outstanding sociological expert of
America, in conjunction with, his
secretary, Miss Winnifred Hauchenbush, will make British Columbia the
first field of investigation.
The regional council f o r British
Columbia is under the chairmanship,
pf Dr. Boggs of the U. B. C. and consists of C. Spencer. A . M. Dollar.,
A. McAlister (secretary), Percy Bengough, Dr. Jean Carson, Dean H. T.
J. .Coleman, S. E. Jarvis, E. R. McTaggart a.nd John Nelson (regional
director). Offices f o r the bureau have
been opened at 921 Rogers Building.

recent lectures have been on Community Welfare and Taxation.
In the next lecture of the Vancouver Institute series at the University on Thursday ltcv. Lascelles Ward
will speak on "Mysticism and Modern
ReVJfeion."
The McGill Graduates Society of
Vancouver will hold its annual meeting at the Board of Trade llali on
Friday next. On Saturday the an| nual dinner will be held at the Elysium Hotel.

Br. R. E. McKechnie
A g a i n Nominated
DR. M'KECHNIE
CANDIDATE

IS
FOR

N o m i n a l ^ f o / ^ ^ ^ f f S ^ f f orship of the University of B. C., as
well as those f o r the 15 elective
members of the senate, must be in
the hands of S. W. Mathews, registrar of the college, by Thursday.
Already Dr. R- E. McKechnie, present chancellor, has been
again
nominated and unless another candidate is put forward he will again
become chancellor by acclamation.
Elections f o r the o f f i c e s will be
held at the annual meeting of convocation to be called April 3. Keen
interest will likely be taken this
year, since the graduate students
will have an opportunity
to
express their wishes in the elections.
This
is
the first year that the
alumni have been strong enough to
swing the votes and members of the
assoei-ation will doubtless be nominated.

11

Dr. R . E/""ilcKechni^, ^^pr^sent
chancellor of the University of B.
C., has been nominated again for
chancellor, and unless another candidate appears will again
become
chancellor b y acclamation.
Nominations f o r the chancellorship. and also f o r the fifteen elective
members of the senate must be in
the hands of the registrar, S. W .
Matthews, b y Thursday, April 3.

WILL PROVIDE
PROGRAMME
FOR BROADCAST TONIGHT

8BSSIOHS A S S

—CljarteB >VeaL ria
F, A, BRENC1ILEY and Hiss Eugenia Foamier, president and vicc
president, respectively, of the Vancouver Studio Club, ivho, Willi othe
members of the club, wilt be heard on The Province broadcast tonight
This organization is comcosed chiefly of leading pupils of Vancouver'
musical studios and is establishing an enviable record for the finality o
its programmes and the devotion and enthusiasm of Its membership, Tr
night's concert will be their tlnrd visit to station CK.CD.
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U. B. C. COURSE
FOR GRADUATE
^ . NURSES

CALL FOR TENDERS
FOR VARSin BLOCKS
r X VI

_ IV

Bids

D

•

~

Special Sessions Will Open
April 23, Closing Four
Days Later.

Sought for Power
House and Faculty
Buildings.

VICTORIA, March 15.—Tenders were
being called today for the erection ot
a powerhouse, equipped, and six buildings far the University at Point Grey.
Tlio tenders are returnable on April
7. and specifications will be laid at
tlie disposal of would-be tenderers on
March 17.
The tviiders call for the erection ot
sis departments of the University in
a Bern (-permanent type of construction.
Tills is taken to mean that a frame
structure faced with stucco, or some
similar
type
pf
construction
Is
planned.
The Agricultural,' Arts, Auditorium.
Administration, Applied Science and
Engineering buildings are named as the
six to be completed. In addition to the
construction of a powerhouse and the
installation of mechanical equipment
to operate it. Tenderers are asked to
post a $20,000 cheque In connection
with the powerhouse tender, and ono
of 160.600 in connection wit!) the semipermanent building.--". "
The announcement, made by Patrick
Philip, engineer of provincial public
works; constitutes the largest tndlvidua1 contract to b« ofieifed to tenders for
public jjvocli in, tlie..prqvinee for some
time. Testertfsy tenders were asked
for t>ir> erection and equipping of a
powerhouse at the Bssondale mental
hospital.

^

%

Chief Provincial Health Officer Is Co-operating
In Plan.

\

Aim of the Institute Explained—Recent U.B.C.
Activities.
Gifts to the University to
Date From Private
Purses.
At the request of the British Columbia Graduate Nurees' Association, the
University of British Columbia lo offering a four-days" Institute In public
health nursing. It will be held April
i'3-2fl at the University, and Is open
to all graduate nurses actively engaged
or Interested in public health nursing.

vf

Dr. H E. Young, provincial health
officer, Dr. R. H. HulUn and Miss Ethel
Johns, professor of nursing, are cooperating In the plan of the Institute.
While residents of Vancouver are Invited to attend, it Is planned especially
to reach nurses In distant or Isolated
parts of tho province.
The aim Of the Institute is to give
practicing public health nurses, such
as the hundreds In provincial schools
or Victorian Order or similar work, a
general Idea, of the latest developments
in public hygiene. An Invitation is
also extended to those contemplating
catering this field.

1ECTTOEJW.

Sessions will be held each afternoon
and evening sessions will be arranged
for those unable to attend in the daytime. The mornings will be devoted
to group conferences and visits tp Intitutions. The lecturers will Include
members of the University staff and
other speakers who are specialists In
their fields. Round table conferences
win be arranged, and a question box
conducted.
Lectures and demonstrations are
being arranged on applied psychology,
infant welfare and child protection,
pre-natal hygiene, health* teaching in
schools, social legislation and other
subjects.
Attendance will be free, a nominal
registration fee of one dollar being the
only charge.
This short course is distinct from
the fall and winter course In public
health nursing which the University
offers to train for this profession.
The short courses given by the faculty of agriculture during the past six
weeks, terminate this week with one
on farm economy. This will occupy
four days.
GIFTS EXCEED £100,000.
The gifts so far made to the University from private purses exceed
$100,000, according to a review compiled by President L. S. Klinck.
One-third of this amount is the endowment in buildings and equipment
turned over to the University by the
Royal Institution for the Advancement
of Learning, when McGlU University
College was closed. Books. to the library and kindred collections are valued at $7500, while gifts of livestock
to the University farm amount to
$4600. The botan$cal museum of Dr.
Hutchison is placed at $80,000, while
the museum of South H*a curios given
by Mr. Frank Burnett cost the collector many thousands of dollars.
j
Gifts of bonds for
fellowships,
scholarships, pri- - m d student loans
have totalled $30,500.
Prof. G. G. Moc, associate professor
of agronomy, last Saturday took a class
of students through distribution apd
storage plants of the city.
WHEBB AGKIOTOTVBE

WINS.

Local professors are congratulating
those of the University of Manitoba on
the passage of a bill in the prairie
Legislature uniting' the Manitoba'Agricultural College arid the University-of
Manitoba. All four provincial universities of Western Canada now have
faculties of agriculture.
Prof. H. F. Angus led the Working
Party Club, Pender street, on Sunday
ln a discussion on "Capital Levy In
England.*
Miss M. L. Bollert, dean of women,
spoke at Victoria College last evening
on "How to Judge a Book," Dr. McLean Fraser also addressed the Natural History Society there.
Dr. F. C. Walker addressed the Men's
Club at Kerrlp'dale Monday.
Dr. O. J. Todd will be speaker at
New Westminster High School tonight
on "The Ancient and Modern In Crete
and Egypt."
Prof. Angus has been invited to Na,
naimo 'to debate on economics before
a meeting of the Socialist party, there
next Sunday. On the same day Prof.
Japies Henderson will speak before the
Workers' Party here on "Plato In Education and Ethics."
The Vancouver Institute meeting in
the University nest Thursday will be
addressed by Mr. Franols Bursill on
"The London of Charles Dickens;"
l
At meetings open to the public
Wednesday, March 19 and M^rch 26,
University professors will, address the
Natural History Society. Pfof. H. F.
Christie will speak on trees and ehrutjg
on March 19, and Prof. Buchanan on
. March 36.
|
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Tenders Are Called
For Seven Buildings
For New University
More Than Half Million to Be Expended on School
Structures AlOne; Frame and Stucco Edifices
to Match Permanent Block Now in
Course of Construction

C

quadrangle formation directly opposite the big permanent science building.
They will be known as the
agricultural, arts, auditorium, administration, applied science and
engineering buildings.
Tenderers
are asked-to enclose a $20,000 cheque
in connection with the power house
tender and one of $60,000 in connection with the semi-permanent
buildings.
COST HALF MILLION
A rough estimate has been made
that the six buildings will cost at
least $500,000 to complete, without,
equipment.^ The specifications for
the power house will include the
installation of the mechanical equipment.
The announcement was made by
Patrick Philip, engineer of provincial public works, yesterday and
constitutes the largest individual
contract to be opened to tenders for
public work for some time.

-

A "SEMI-JEM

W

SITY

I T H Tins ~ province " o f " E f tish * 'Columbia
standing on the eve of one of the most remarkable eras of development and prosperity that
ever faced any country, it is a pitiful thing that
British Columbians can supply nothing better^for
their centre of education than a handful of frame
and stucco buildings built to be only "semipermanent"
The permanent building, n o w in course of construction, is a marvel of architectural beauty.
If this province had adequate faith in its own
potentialities and faith in the power of education
to produce men and women capable of developing those potentialities, it would not tolerate for
one minute any semi-permanent" frame and
stucco buildings around the one architectural
Masterpiece-on the campus. A n British' 'Columbia's • neighbors have built
themselves universities to be proud of.
Washington, Alberta, Saskatchewan all have groups of
buildings in the best architectural style and built
for permanency. Yet not one of these states or
provinces has one half the potential wealth and
consequently not one .half .the. need. for. .educated
men and- women, that B.. C. .has.
A "semi-permanent" university is surely not
this province's, best e f f o r t

'

:Hf

Council and Engineer
Discuss Subdivision
Agreement.

\7

ONSTRUCTION
win
begin
shortly at Point Grey of a
power house and six university buildings of the seml-permanent type, It was learned yesterday,
with the announcement from Victoria that tenders would be called
immediately.
The tenders are returnable on
April 7 and specifications will be
at the disposal of tenderers Monday.
The six buildings will be of frame
and stucco construction and have
been designed by the government
architect to harmonize as far as
possible with the permanent structures now being erected.
PART OF GENERAL PLAN
^The power honse Is part of the
general plan as designed by Sharp
& Thompson, university architects,
and will be utilized to heat all the
university buildings.
The six buildings will be grouped
on the west side of the campus in

11

«4 \

to

POINT GREY, Marcn 17.—The University lands subdivision agreement between the municipality and the Provincial Government, providing for the
opening of one hundred acres surrounding the University will be again
discussed by the council on Wednesday
at a meeting with Mr. E. A Cleveland
government engineer.
It is expected that some revisions
will be made to conform
with
the
wishes expressed by the council when
the agreement was discussed by ii
several weeks ago.
The government proposes to open up
this land, improve It by Installing pavements and curbs, sidewalks, boulevards
street lights, sewers and water.
It proposes to bear the Initial cost
of this project and be reimbursed by
the municipality, which will raise the
money by local improvement bonds.
The municipality will
then
collect
from the property to retire the bonds

WILL DM WII
£ p PROBLEMS
Annual Meeting of technical
Agriculturists Opens on
| New problems la agriculture win b«
discussed at the annual meeting of the
British Columbia branch • of the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists, at the Hotel" Vancouver on Wednesday and Thursday.
At the meeting a year aeo, eight
committees were .appointed to investigate problems which have recently confronted or will shortly be met by the
the farmer in this province. Their reports will now be QffereiJ. .
The extent to which mixed farming
and specialised farming may be combined will be discussed by conveners of
three committees, each reporting on a
special activity. Mr. R. H. Helmer will
speai for tho producer of tree fruits,
Prof. A.. F. Bars for that of small
frulta, and Mr. W. H , Hicka for "that
of poultry and e g s production.
Small fruit .holdings la British Columbia will he reported on by Dean
F. sr.- Clement of the University of
British Columbia. Mr. J. W. Eastman
will speak for potato certification, Mr.
W. M. Fleming on the unit principle
for feeding systems, Mr. E. R. Carncross on bookkeeping on the farm, and
Prof. P. A. Boving on the agricultural
calendar.
On Thursday evening, following a
dinner at Hotel Grosvenor, Mr. H. C.
Hall, K.C., of Victoria, will deliver an
address on "Our Banking System and
How It Affects the Farmer," and he
Is expected to deal with the subject of
farm credits. Dr. G. M. Weir of the
University department of education,
will speak for the benefit of instructors and experimental farm workers on
the organization and presentation of
their subject matter to farmers.
Thursday afternoon there will be a
discussion on the use of agricultural
textbooks, written by Canadian authors,
while Prof. H. M. King will raise the
question of professional ethics. In the
afternoon also Prof. W. Sadler will
give an illustrated lecture' on his trip
to Europe in 1923.
Mr. F. E. Buck, president of the B.
C. branch of the C.S.T.A.. will retire,
it is expeoted, and be succeeded by the
vice-president, Mr. H. Rive, provincial
dairy commissioner.

B.C. Shrubs for Sites of
Canadian Battle Exploits

* THE CHANCELLOR.
T h e reward that f o l l o w s hard work
1B usually more work. No one, during the past six years, has labored,
more consistently or constantly f o r ]
t£e welfare of the University of •
British Columbia than has £)r. B . E. 1
McKechnie. During Ms two terms j
as chancellor, he has b6en Indefatigable In his efforts to further the
Interests of the institution. Now, as
a regard, he has been unanimously
elected f o r a third term. T h e good
work, of course will go on, but It
should be less difficult than it has
been, and long before the three-yeat
term Is ended, the University should j
be firmly established In Its permanent home In Point Grey. As Dr.
McKechnie has labored zealously to
this end it Is fitting that he,- and
not aabther, should preside over the
rtoaoVal.

{ W

i f c . y vH
I
:
Continuing the policy of utilizing Canadian shrubs and trees to
perpetuate the memory of Canadian battle exploits in France, Lit.-Col.
Malcolm N. Ross, landscape officer to the Canadian Battlefields Memorial Commission, has written to Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of British Columbia, requesting further specimens of native
shrubs to be planted on the sites where famous engagements took
place.
In the spring of 1922 a trial shipment of B. C. flowering shrubs
was forwarded f r o m the University of British Columbia f o r this purpose; and Col Ross, writing f r o m Belgium; states that they have been
most successful. They were all in flower during the summer of 1923;
some are planted on the St. Julien site, others on Hill 62 and Passchendaele.
Jn response to Col. Ross's request, a further Consignment of 200\
=hrubs, grown at the University botanical gardens, have just been
forwarded to Belgium. Thousands of these native shrubs may bp
seen in flower at the University site, Point Grej, during the early
.gummet, ,

But }n the election to the cfcwiepllorehlp, ther6 is ttOte than an invitation to service. I t is n o slight honor
t o be cftoeen h6ad Of an educkti&iAl
institution which stands $mong the
fit-fit f6ur universities of the D o minion.

He Is Re-Elected

U. B. C. ACCEPTS
Methodist Theological Seminary Affiliates With
Larger Institution
Acceptance of Ryerson Methodist ,
college into affiliation with the j
University of British Columbia was
authorized at a meeting of
the
ooard of governors of the latter institution called to cons.der the application last night. The application was-endorsed by the university
senate a shqrt time, ago. Ryerson
college, the local Methodist theological seminary,
is at present
housed :n.the same building as the
Presbyterian • college—Westminster
hall, Barclay and Cardero streets,
and if" church union is successfully
consumated tiiis year .the two colleges are planning to build a new
home at the Point Grey university
1 •
site.

Is Chosen for Third Term as
Chancellor of University of B. C.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie has again
been elected chancellor of the University of British Columbia by acclamation, it was announced last
night by S. W. Mathews, registrar.
Dr. McKechnie has already spent
two periods of three years as chancellor of the college having been
appointed to that position for the
first time six years ago. His new
term will end in 1927.
Dr. McKechnie is popular at the
uhiversity and during his term of
office has done everything in his
power to get the university moved to
its permanent home in Point Grey.
As chairman of the. senate of the
college he has been a hard worker
in the interests of education in this
province.
He presented the provincial series cup f o r
inter-city
senior, rugby, which trophy has rested at the college for some time.
Election blanks for the electing
of 15 senate members will be sent
from the registrar's office Wednesday. There have been 21 candidates
nominated including five graduates
of the local college, who are supported by the Alumni association.
According to the university act'
these ballots must be in the hands
of the registrar by 10 a.m.. April 3.
Each member of convocation will
receive a form f o r the election purposes and the balloting will take
place by mail. This is the first time
that graduates of the B. C. university have run for positions on the
senate.

UB. R. G. JlcKISCHME
D E - E l i E C T E D chancellor of the
U. B. C., Dr. R. E. McKechnie
has held this office for six years,
and will be chancellor when the
students move to the permanent
home in Point Grey. His term
will end in 1927. See story page 1.
A

The board of governors also approved a plan f o r insurance and
annuities for the faculty. Professors •
who wish to may now contribute I
o 6 or 7 per cent of their salaries
according to their ages, to a fund
which will be augmented by a li-fie
amount from the government. On
retirement' the professors will receive an annuity equal to one-half
of their salary. The plan is*similar
to that of the Carnegie foundatioY ;
In use in eastern Canad-'an univer- !
s ties, and was introduced by the |
Teachers Insurance and Annuity
association.
,
•"•'ft changes made, by the board
$ night were as follows F. G. C
^ od formerly assistant professot ! English becomes associate pro
"essor of English; N. S. Golding
formerly
assistant professor
o:
dairy'ng. becomes associate professor of dairying; D. O. Laird, formerly ass'stant in agronomy become?
assistant professor of agronomy.

3,

NOMINATIONS FOR
* * VARSITY SENATE
Facutfy'ofAgrIct^ffi i m pelled to Eliminate.
Many Courses
Discontinuande of Dominion assistance to British Columbia f o r
tl\e purpose of instruction in a g riculture ,as ..announced recently, at
Ottawa^ fe?utted : .'lp a .complete r e organization o f t i e f a c u l t y of a g riculture of tire University-of British. Gdlambla a t ^ a meeting jpf the.
board pf governors last n i g h t R e duction 1 was ordered in all branches
of the work; including the number
Of courses offered, the farm survey and the extension
service,
while 'extension schools w e r e eliminated.
F o l l o w i n g the board of governors
meeting last night President L. S.
Klinck authorized the
following
statement:
REORGANIZATION
WAS HECESSIRT

•The board of governors of the
University • of British Columbia at |
a ..special meeting-t last night dealt
with the situation created by the
discontinuance'.' of Dominion assistance to the-pro.vince .for the purposes of instruction in agriculture.
From .the grants' to this province
the' university hitherto
received
about
$23,000 per annum, which
amount w a s used wholly f o r the
maintenance of the extension service in the faculty of agriculture. A
request to the provincial g o v e r n ment that the extension w o r k of
the faculty be continued f r o m provincial funds was not favorably
considered. As a consequence some
reorganization within the faculty
was made necessary.
"The faculty of agriculture is
organized on the principle that the
three recognized branches of service, research, teaching and extension supplement and complement
each other, and that
the
three
branches are integral parts of a
whole. Consequently, any reorganization made necessary by financial
conditions
must
take
all
branches into consideration.
W O R K IS CUT OUT
" A part of the plant and animal
improvement w o r k at Point Grey
is being cut o f f and provision in
the estimates f o r the multiplication
of improved seeds f o r distribution
to g r o w e r s is entirely wiped out.
"All departments are being reduced to two men f o r research and
teaching, and the total number of
courses offered in the present calendar is being reduced proportionately. From one-quarter to onethird of the total
number
of
-courses listed in each department
i cannot be offered in the year
! 1924-25.
All provision f o r exten1 sion
schools is deleted.
Over a
period of about one year
from
date the economic
investigations
being carried on under the extension service will be. gradually reduced. The farm survey work, as
a part of the economic investigations, will be materially reduced.
The extension service is now absorbed as a part of the university
departments of the faculty.
A
nucleus of the organization is retained in each division of research,
teaching and extension."
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AGRICULTURISTS ARE
p INCENSED AT CUT

Twenty-one Applicants for
Fifteen Vacancies at
U. B. C.
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Rev A. U-
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don, Vancouver; Miss Annie Jamiesori.
Vancouver; Mrs. Laura E. Jamieson
Vancouver; Mr. Cecil Killam. Van!ouMr A.fv, S h ? r w ° o d - L e t t ' Vancouver:
Mr. Arthur Lord, Vancouver; Mr. E.
B Paul. Victoria; Miss Kathleen Peck,
Vancouver; Mr. A. E. Richards. NeW
Westminster; Mr. George E. Robinson.
Vancouver: Mr. G. W. Scott, Vancou
Rev A " ^ ^ S e < ? S e W i c k ' Vancouver;
f T J A - H - Sovereign, Vancouver; Mr
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REFUSES TO PAY
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(Speolat to The Pravinos.)
VICTORIA, March 2 4 . - I n order to
inspect the government lands at Point
Grey, which have been cleai%ri t r „ „
^ t t u l l o , minister o T & , w°m
be in Vancouver on Tuesday
The
mtateter said it was the intention o?
k w e r n m e n t to get some of the residential property on the market
tsL
Ml3
summer if possible.

f h » V r ! * ° U t S e t M r ' McMullin, f o r
S t a t e d 0 1 3 1 the company
would be satisfied with any policy

All told 3000 acres are owned in Point
Grey by the government and probabfv
100 acres will be sold as the first ,mi>
The minister will go further tato
question of a boominlgriund at Snantah
Banks. He said he had slven no nnrtil
standing to the Vancouver harbor com."
ttiissioners in
this regard, but
had
promised to consider the mattor •
the question first-arose th?r e ^ave b f S
wany protests, against establishing *
c l O B 8 to beaches :and
?r<?Und
residential property and. present indiM.tions are that . i f . additional : b b o £

f u t u r e 0 " ™ 1 a ? ° P t e d Provided that
such „ ** " n c l ' s
would
continue
rt
suchapohcy
He said he wanted
• to be assured that such would be
the case by suggesting s4m e sort
? r o

-

*'« not
tnink the government should
be
treated differently from the C.P.R
who has constructed all improve-

®aid b e

e
Water
M
r S ' Cleveland
c T e v ^ t h considered
Mr.
the
presence of the university brought
f „ o « G r / ^ l n t 0 v e r y ereat promin? .e
that the government was
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' a high-class sub-
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Hon. T. D. Pattullo Also to
Discuss Booming Grounds
Here Tuesday.

i n ^ i S i , a s , b e e n t h e k n o " y Problem
in the development work being carried out by the government 'in order
* m p r o v e d P r °Perty, the prom 7 h l C h w , »
SO towards
financing of the university

°Uld

"Federal grant dead."
This was the reply received this
morning by the B. C. branch of the
Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturalists to their wire asking advice
from the general secretary at Ottawa
about the fight for continued federal
educational grants to the provinces. But
the convention, now in session at the
Hotel Vancouver, refuses to accept this
verdict.
Agricultural education Is suffering
from heavy anaesthetics and sleeping,
but replies from members we have interviewed show the pressure put upon
21 F ° ^ e r n m e n t
^ n not be without
effect, declared Dean F. M Clement In
reporting for a special committee on the
question.
He said each member of his commit5 1 ' " 6 ! b a d personally
approached a
British Columbia member of the Federal
House. Cabinet ministers had been
interviewed many times, both by agriculturists and by provincial members
and ministers.
It was charged that the federal estimates just given out showed a cut of
20 per cent. In agriculture and only 5
E,/^ent. in the other departments.
a " e m 0 ? 5 P r o f " H - M. King de,,
on
ethT!
' Professional
t.address
ethics, and the new president made an
announcement of policy. Prof. W Sadler gave an illustrated lecture on his
trip to Europe in 1923

VARSITY LANDS ON
MARKET THIS YEAR

B l a n c a street to the new
IT,
subdivision."

W

invention of Experts Refuses to Accept 20 Per
Cent. Reduction.

• *Tj

N e W t ° n J" K e r
and
Mr
o M t i „ a n d representing
Mr. M
McMullin,
the C.
P.R. when a motion by Councillor
Morris was passed "that the municipality does not pay f o r the water

^

W

eveniTnrST the annual dinner will
be held at Hotel Elysium. Dr. G. M
Weir, U. B. C., will lecture on "The
? . l 0 " a n d Presentation of Subject Matter," and Mr. H C Hall R - o
of Victoria will speak on "Our B ^ W n i
System and How it Affects the F a r m e r "

POINT GREY,
March
19—The
question of paying f o r water mains
v . 1 , . n e w government university
subdivision was settled last night
at another conference between the
municipal council, E. A. Cleveland
government engineer; Professor S

thfn°k Un th»°' M O r r i S
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Point Grey Council Adopts
This Policy for U.B.C.
' Subdivision
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TECHNICAL AGRICULTURISTS IN SESSION HERE
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C. BRANCH of Canadian Society of Technical Agriculturists have opened their fourth annual convention iri Vancouver. Here are some of the delegates, left to right, top row: C.. Tice, provincial potato specialist; W. A Middleton, U. B. C. Front row, lefl to right: a. EL Clark, distriet horticulturist; J. W. Gibson, supervisor agricultural education, Victoria; W. H. Hicks, supervisor Agassis Experimental Farm; A. M. McDlarmld, New Westminster; J. H. Shales, director agricultural education, Langley; W. H. Hill, secretary Federal department of health; W, H. Robertson, provincial horticultural department; F. E. Buck, U.B.C.; J. Scruton; J. H. Hare, U. B. C.; D. Laird, 'U. B. C.; R. Skelton, U. B. C. '
H. Rive was named president by acclamation; Prof. H. M. King, TJ. B. C., vice-president; J. W. Gibson, secretory, and the following executive committee: W. M. Fleming, dlstrlat horticulturist; W. H. Hill and W. A. Middleton.

MEETING THE
PROBLEMS OF
I E FARM
Adherents of Specialized
And Mixed Farms Heard j
In Debate.
No Conflict of Ideas But
Descriptive Terms
Misleading.
Convention of Agriculturists
Hear Reports of Committees.
Acreage, Income and Bookkeeping Systems Are
Discussed.
Bupporters of mixed farming and
adherents of
specialized
farming
locked horns at the convention of the
B. C. branch of the Canadian Society
of Technical Agriculturists, in the
Hotel Vancouver Wednesday afternoon. Reports of standing committees on farmers' problems were being
heard.
Dean F. M. Clement of the University of British Columbia, urged that
general farming could not be successful in this province under competitive
conditions. Mr. H. Rive, provincial
dairy commissioner, however, suggested that the Colony Farm at Bssondale was a good example of a well-run
mixed farm. Not only were the best
grades of stock raised, and high quality milk obtained, but root crops, poultry and other products were raised.
The discussion evolved Into a debate
on the meanings of the terms "mixed"
and "specialized," and it was finally
Sound that there was no conflict of
ideas as to the best type of farming
here, but that not only members but
the general publio was misled by the
descriptive terms used.
SPECIALISED

PARK.

Dean Clement
said his form of
specialized farm was not the "single
crop" farm, in which all the producer's time and energy was given ln.
would not be difficult.
The mixed
farmer would save some of the cost
of his poultry feed by raising It himself, but Mr. Hicks was not sure that
he would not lose this advantage
through inexperience compared with
the poultry specialist.

OH BOOtXBBFZmK
Mr. E. Clark. Mr. R. H. Hare and
Mr. F. E. Buck joined in the discussion, and all finally agreed with Prof.
H. M. King, who concluded an allusion to the recent declaration of the
B. C. Dairymen in favor of mixed
farming with the statement that all
had one idea, but do not use the same
English.
Mr. B. W. Carncross ln reporting
for the committee on "bookkeeping
for the farm," declared that this was
the most neglected of all the farmer's
duties. He thought Ideal bookkeeping
should provide an exact statement an
the Initial cost of the farm, on the
Cost of running one, make an analysis
of the trend of his farm business,
and indicate how the farm could be
improved. He distributed copies of
bookkeeping sets ranging from a
simple diary kept weekly or dally by
the farmer, to a complex system.
Mr. W. M. Fleming, in reporting pj agress for the committee on the unlV.
principle for feeding systems, said hft
method was to compile a list of Byittems now ln use, to gather a bibliography, to study these systems anfl
compare his findings with those <jf
other investigators.
Dean Clement's report on i m a "
holdings ln British Columbia raise:
a discussion as to what help could b
furnished the farmer whose farm wa
too small for Its purpose, and win
must now be shown some way to hetf
himself.
"We should give the farmer advice
or recommendations of some sort when
he has got Into this state," urged Mr.
Carncross.
FAXKS AND INCOMES.
Dean Clement reported the relation
between the size of the farm and the
Income from it, had not yet been accurately ascertained. One farmer o f
ten acres had made a $1100 profit, and
an owner of 100 acres had lost money.
Like Mr. Carncross, he said it was ln
British Columbia a condition rather
than a problem, as a great many have
already started on- too small a holding.
. Mr. R. H. Hare, dairy research man
for the University, reported that he
had found farms containing 80 to 45
acres were paying best here.
Mr. Skelton, poultry research man,
recommended ten acres and 1000 birds
at least, as the foundation of a successful ranch. He has found the average number of birds from which poultrymen try to make a living half what
It should be. The average of .his observation Is 540 birds ln British Columbia, against 2500 birds per man
unit ln California.
Mr. J. W. Eastham. reporting for
potato certification,
said the committee had decided against modifying
the present high standards of certified
service of one orop- This system ln
the cotton belt of the United States
was reducing incomes there to $400
a year.
I
"My idea of a specialised farm," I
ha decleared, "Is of a main crop and
a by-product. Bach man must select
his one chief enterprise If he would
succeed. Let him supplement his Income or crops with such things as will
enable him to work off his surplus
material or land."

A i a good supplementary crop he
Instanced hog raising on dairy farms.
He declared
surveys had shown
each farmer must be an expert ln his
own business. The only way to make
Brit lib Columbia a food-supplying area
under competitive conditions was to
cut o f f the supply from other points
through low producing costs and high
quality produce.
These means also
would obtain for Canada's agricultural
surplus a place In competitive world I
markets. Dean Clement Insisted that
this type of production could only
be effected by expert
specialising
growers.
"The Canadian Government," he continued, "urges mixed farming, yet, at
the same time, it passes regulations
raising all grades of eggs, fruits, and
food products, and thus puts these
articles ln the specialty class."
7 A S M FHsa.SEOr.oor.
Mr. Rive replied that his conception
of a mixed farm differed very little
from Dean Clement's idea of a specialized one. He also was against the
highly specialized "one-crop" farmer.
"The man on the farm should have
a good knowledge of at least one thing
with which he has to deal, and should
know perhaps two or three," he stated.
The meeting then united ln a denunciation of farm phraseology, which implied one thing and meant another, and
a move to publish a pamphlet containing standardized definitions, was suggested, as helpful both to bewildered
farmers and research men apparently
at variance.
Sean Clement's statement followed
reports by Messrs. H. Rive and R. H.
Helmer, whose address ln his absence
was read. Prof. A F. Barss and Mr.
W. H. Hicks, each acting for standing
committees on mixed farming and departments of
specialized
farming.
These committees, while making an interim report, asked further time for
investigation.
Mr. Hicks suggested the mixed
farmer might purchase day-old chicks,
thus saving him time ln his busiest
season. When pullet-rearing time Is
past, poultry-raising as a by-product
seed, although certain below-standard
potatoes have a disease which would
become harmless if they were dipped
Lowering the standard would lower
the reputation of the seed, they had
found.
Members denounced the withdrawal
by the federal government of educational grants to the province, and the
general secretary of the C. S. T. A. in
Ottawa was wired to ask what form
of assistance was required from the
ocal branch to carry on the tight.
It was decided to hold the annual
dinner this evening, at the Hotfcl
Elysium.
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W. Elgie Bland Urges Investigation of the Zone
System Principles
SUGGESTS APPOINTING
AUXILIARY COMMITTEE
Writer Says School Pupils
Can Do Much to Assist .
Programme,
^
B y W . ELGIE BLAND
^
City planning and zoning Is at
last beihg taken up seriously by
B. C. citizens who are realizing it
represents something much more to
them than beautifying their cities
and municipalities, though I do not
"by any means wish to depreciate
the value of a beautiful environ. ment and its e f f e c t upon the tem. .perament and character of human
..nature.' . ,
'
I am'anxious,-to, appeal especially
" t o University students, and recommend ..their earnest consideration
and study . of
this subject.
I
suggest they should do so because
it Is probably of more importance
• t o them . t h a n ' anyone else, as the
; e r r o r s and mistakes of "haphazard"
tcivic development today will have
t o be. rectified by them, at their expense, and as they will find Dy
studying the experience of older
cities, the. cost is enormous, running
Into millions of dollars.
MISTAKES A R E COSTLY
They will be the men and women
who will take over the development
and management of our cities and
municipalities, and It is obviously
very Important to them that the
cities, municipalities and new townsites In this province are put upon
a wise and economical city planning basis without delay.
This
Can only be accomplished by elty
planning legislation.
Not only does It represent probable large expenditure In r e c t i f y ing mistakes, but it will also very
'materially e f f e c t their future prosperity and health as well aa their
, social welfare.
If other large cities to the south
•are developed In a w a y that will
reduce the cost of handling, transportation power costs, bealthfulness, and, therefore, capacity of
the workers, which, as a matter of
fact, they are already doing, whilst
we continue to develop In the old
Inefficient hapazard way, w e will
f i n d that we will be seriously
handicapped In our ldustrlal c o m petition f o r the enormous
trade
that Is, and will develop, on the
Pacific Is the future.
C O R SCHOOL STUDY
I have long been of the opinion
that a course of study could be
organized on "citlsenship," starting
in the elementary schools, with the
simple details of community responsibilities developing in details
further through the high schools
u*nd finishing In the university so
>|that every boy and girl would k n o w
the Important f a c t o r s necessary to
Efficient civic development and g o v ernment, their resposib littles
to
each other as citizens, tha advant a g e at co-operative construction,
•nd lndes^ be able to grasp o a r
c i v i c budgfct a s well aa the city
^Comptroller.
Citizens would then call f o r the
i e s t class of representatives to
IJundertake municipal
government,
Pwhlch 19 the most important f o r m
tjof government in the world, f o r it
snore nearly e f f e c t s f o r g o o d or ill
'every angle o t their lives, industrial, health and s o c i a l

NO LOG BOOMS
OFF POINT GREY

, ASKS STUDENTS' A I D
"Canton t e m e a f will be the g r e a t .
Test factor in' eliminating socialistic
Jend Industrial' s t r i f e and friction,
'[and that. it. is quite possible by
.efficient civic development to give
>ithe worker the'°Bame home c o m f o r t
Jand environment as his wealthier
• f e l l o w citizen, though, of course, on
a more modest a n d less extravagant
scale.
F o r instance, at a cost far
less than the actual outlay already
expended. Ward i could have been
m a d e as pleasing as Shaughnessy
Heights, the lots and houses, of
course, befng smaller,
but
with
equal convenience and as pleasing
an environment.
It is simply a
.question of brains, forethought and
practical business methods against
haphazard development.
I suggest £o our University stud e n t s their serious consideration of
this question and would advise their
organization of a "City Planning
Committee" f r o m which they could
appoint a representative
on
the
Vancouver City Planning c o m m i t tee, who would keep them In touch
with developments.
I would f u r t h e r suggest and give consideration
t o the proposed course suggested on
i"Citizenship."
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Plan of Harbor Board Is
Turned Down By Minister of. Lands. f W
UNIVERSITY LAND SALE
VICTORIA, March 3 1 , - T h e r e will'
be no booming grounds established at*
Spanish Banks. Hon. T. D.' Pattullo
minister of <lands. took up the P r £
posal of Vancouver Harbor Board
commissioners, -and said he found
st" e T C S e " t i m e n t t o ° much'against the
e
»:?i?'; ,
government, ' therefore,
v,ill take no-.action.
The minister announces that the
work of preparing Point Grey Universitj' lands f o r the market will be proceeded with, so that the first uni? o" '
100 acres may be placed on the market this year. Surfacing will be done,
! d?raikS and sewers
installed!
w ! ?
/ ™ Proceeding .with the
Pb nt Grey Council Vegarding • the relationship of the government lands to
the municipality.
Arrangements must be made, stated
Hon. Mr Pattullo, so that the proPetty which will carry the cost of its
own improvements, will not he assessed f o r general improvements in
the older settled sections of the municipality. This, he added, is simply a
matter of arriving at terms and conaitions.
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Kerrisdale P. T. A. Holds
Schoool Rock-fifking Bee
M t t f b ^ V fathers of children attending the
sphool. £Ir. Russell, superintendent
of the work on behalf of the school
board, expressed himself as being
most gratified with the result
Dr. J. D. Davidson, president of
the Kerrisdale Parent-Teacher as*
OINT
GRET^Concrete
evl- saciation, was an actjve and ent{iusdence of the desire of the memParticipant, and w a s very

Park :s' Show Community
Spirit and Kiddies Get
the Benefit

P

bers of the Kerrisdale ParentTe&oher association
to
lmprgve
grounds of
the Kerrisdale" school
was evidenced op Saturday a f t e f r
noon, when
men, either meiiifrers
of the Parent-Teacher association
or parents of children attending the
school, turned out to a good oldfashioned rock-picking ^ee.

GOOD

RESULTS

An enthusiastic spirit was dissplayed, and excellent j-esujts accomplished. Included among the valunteer workers were five Japanese

m"C,

pIeaged
w*th
the
excellent
spirit d i s p l a y e d b y t h e volunteer
workers.
WOMEN AID
Sgmg f>f tha wonjen members Af
tfee association provided the labor:
ers with coffee and
sandwiches,
Altogether a mo§| commendable
spirit waa displayed, and resultg
beneficial to the commijptty werg
not confined entirely to the removal
of rooks.
Another "bee" wil) be Jield next
Saturday afternoon.
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IT B.C. UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL GIFTS TO
THE D1C: MUSEUM

Election Shows Great Increase of Interest In
Institution.

Donations From Ottawa and
By Gen. J. W. Stewart to
Have Prominent Place.

Insults given out this morning by
tlia, University of British Columbia of
the senate
elections
which closed
Thursday, show a great Increase of
interest.
Five hundred and thirty-four votes
were received from all over Canada,
United States, several oountrles of
Europe, and across the Pacific. This
compares with' 343 ballot papers received in last year's election.
Dr. R. SI. McKecfcnle Is chanoellor
for a new three-year term by acclamation.
The following fifteen new members
were elected, in order of votes reoetved:
Br. G. O. Sedgewlok,
Vanoouver;
Mr. Cecil Klllam, Vanoouver; Rev. A.
H. Sovereign, Vanoouver; Mr. J. D.
Swanson, Kamloops; Rt. Rev. A. U.
dePonoier. Vanoouver; Sr. W. B. Burnett, Vanoouver; Mr. G. W . Scott,
Vancouver; Mr. Arthur Lord, Vancouver; Mr. Sherwood Lett, Vancouver;
Mr. J. M. Turnbull, .Vancouver; Mr.
J. G. Gordon. Vancouver; Prof. Geo. E.
Robinson, Vancouver; Mr, A. E. Richards, New Westminster; Mr. Wm. P.
Argue, Vancouver; Miss Annie Jamljeon, Vancouver.
The following are appointed members of the Senate: Hon. J. D. MacLean, minister of eduoatlon: Mr. S. J. Willis, superintendent of education;
Dr. R. E. McKechnie: President L. S.
Kiinck, Dean F. M. Clement, Dean R.
W. Brock, Dean H. T. J. Coleman,
Prof. P. A. Bovlng,
Prof. Wilfrid
Sadler, Prof. E. H. Archibald, Prof.
B. G. Matheson, Dr. T. H. Boggs, Dr.
D. Buchanan, Rev. W. L. Clay, Rt.
Rev. A. E. dePencler, Principal D. M.
Robinson, Vancouver Normal School;
Principal D. M. McLaurin, Victoria
Normal School; Mr. G. A. Fergusson,
Principal George Jay, Victoria College; Principal W. H. Smith, Westminster Hall; Principal W. H. Vance,
Anglican Theological College;
Principal W. Brown, Ryerson College.

One room especially of. the new ap' plied science 'building at Point Grey
( will be ' inspected by1 ourlous visitors
when the University of British Columbia Is established there. It will be the
: museum department.
The latest contribution to* its equipment has just been received ln the form
of a very fine buffalo head presented
by Mr. J. B. Harkin, commissioner of
parks, Ottawa, and Mr. A. B. Smith,
superintendent of Walnwright buffalo
park. It is a souvenir of the slaughter
of surplus bulls at the park.
The head Is mounted and the skull
also preserved. The University hopes
It will form a nucleus around which
"mammalian material, both present and
extinct, may be assembled."
Another gift to the museum was
imade by Gen. J. W. Stewart, whose
contribution was a relief in marble of
his native parish in Scotland. It Is in
sections, of which the surfaces bear
painted representations of all the hills,
valleys and waterways there. But the
eurfice slabs may be slid aside, and
beneath will be seen the various kinds,
of rock which make up the geological
formation of the district. Each individual formation is to be "found under
its proper surface slab, and the observer sees at a glance what only
twenty-five years of boring operations
have revealed to the designer. The
model Itself could not be made in less
than two years.
Outstanding among the numerous
other gifts is a sample of a silver vein
in the Golconda district. It is six
Inches wide and rich in the precious
metal.
The museum is illustrative of the
wide variation in rock formation of
the province.
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western portion of the university
site in Point Grey, the board of governors of the University of B. C., at
their meeting last night, having
discussed a plan to preserve the
stand f o r both aesthetic and practical reasons. It will offer a retreat
of beauty near the univesity, will be
an effective windbreak and will
provide an outdoor laboratory for
studentsof forestry.
Loans to the extent of about J600
were voted to students from the
special fund set aside for the assistance of youths of good standing
in need of such aid.
Representation from the University of B. C. at special functions in
the future were invited by the University of Naples, Italy; the Franklin1 Institute, Perdue university of
Indiana
and
the
Pan-Pacific
Scientific congress in Peru
next
: fall.
I

s ^ R E SEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS.
Speaking broadly, students may be
placed ln on6 of - t w o categories:
Those who absorb the sifted and
valuable stores of knowledge accumulated by generations of students
before them, and a numerically
smaller class who undertake re~
search work
and contribute their
quota to the sum total . o f ?vhat it is
worth while to remei^er^--^Ehq8e
in the f i r s t class,, e s p e c i a l £ wfien
they, keep abreast of current thought
a n d ^ a p t tbemSejy^a t o , t h e r e c a p tion of progressive fdeasj
flifVranrable place in t h e community and
f r o m their radfee our" teachers, both
religious and secular, as also our
jucli£iary,"--are--]argely drawn.
that the Tvorld. ls .'ihcre^singly j o o k "ing-fer- inspiratltmf antf -upon His e f ft is relying m o r e and mpre f o r
thp solution of the countless problems/With which it is confronted. The
.modern thirst f o r knowledge Is unslakeable, and great honor, and not
infrequently great material rewards,
await th? worker in the field of research.
T h i s field is practically
•limitless, embracing
as it does,
economics, natural science, engineering in all Its branches, chemistry,
agriculture,.medicine, and, indeed, all
branches of useful knowledge
Consequently the action of the
University authorities in accepting
the generous o f f e r of the Vancouver
Canadian Club to donate substantial
prizes to promising undergraduates
of our University, which will enable
them to prosecute research in their
individual fields of labor, will create
general satisfaction. - An o f f e r such
as -this is just the' sort of fillip an
undergraduate, needs, and it can not
fail to enhance the esteem in which
the club Is held.
W e hope that the day is not f a r
distant when any student whom the
professor of his faculty has marked
down
as
possessing
exceptional
talent, will be afforded every opportunity to pursue research work,
freed entirely f r o m such disconcerting considerations as to h o w he is
to live while so engaged. What our
University needs is an endowment
fund earmarked f o r the special purpose of encouraging research work
in all faculties.

THREE GRADUATES
V S £
M A T E
Eiree g r a d u a T f ^ S n h e University
of B. C. have been elected as senators of the institution, it was announced yesterday after the counting of the ballots had been completed. Art ord, Sherwood Lett
and A. E. Richards are the graduates who were appointed, these
being three candidates for office
suggested by the Alumni association.
Dr. G. G. Sedgewick, head of the
department of English, led the polls
in the election of senators.
The
number of ballots sent to the registrar was 634 as compared with
343 in the elections of 1921. The
other 14 senators elected for this
term of office are: Cecil Klllam,
Rev. A. H. Sovereign and J. D.
Swanson of Kamloops, who tied for
third and fourth places; Rt. Rev. A.
U. de Pender. W. B. Burnett a i d
Gordon W. Scott, who tied f o r sixth
and seventh places; Art. L o r d Sherwood Lett, J. M. Turnbull, J. S. Gordon, municipal inspector of Vancouver schools; George E. Robinson, A. E. Richards, W. P. Argue
and Miss Annie Bruce Jamleson.
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RYAN IS AWARDED
VARSITY CONTRACT
Vancouver Firm Will Erect
Six Permanent Buildings
At Point Grey.
^ VICTORIA,
April. S,—The Ryan
Construction Company of Vancouver
has been awarded the contract for
building six semi-permanent buildings
at the University of British Columbia,
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
public-works, announces. The tender
of the .Ryan company, which is erecting permanent buildings at thejlniversity, was considerably lower than the
ether bids received.
Contract for the power-house at the
University was
awarded to Smith
Brothers, and Wilson, McDougall &
McNeill will build the power-house at
the Esson<ile Mental Hospital.
. Tenders for the installation of
mechanical equipment in the two
power-houses are still under consideration by the public works department.
The contracts awarded today total
more than $1,000,000.
••WTJ
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EXPENDITURE OF
OVER A MILLION
AUTHORIZED
E. J. Ryan Construction Co. Gets Contract for Six New Semi-Permanent Buildings
Contracts amounting to more than a million dollars were
awarded by the Public "Works Department in Victoria today.
The tender of the Ryan Construction Company for the work
of building six semi-permanent buildings at the B. C. University was accepted.
i t was considerably below tliat of any other company
tendering. Tlie R y a n company is constructing other buildings at the University, now.
Smith Brothers & Wilson will build the new power
house at the University, and McDougali & McNeill will erect;
the power house at the Essondale Mental hospital.
T h e Public W o r k s Department still has under consideration tenders f o r the installation of mechanical equipment in
tlie two power houses. Details of the tenders accepted today
were withheld, but will be made public later, it Is understood.
T h e contracts awarded total m o r e than a million dollars,
most of which will be absorbed by tlie university buildings.

U.B.C. Equipment
Being Considered

Special to tti» Evening Sun , ^
VICTORIA, April 9.—Tenders for
the installation of mechanical equipment in tlie new Point Grey university buildings are still under consideration by the public works department and contracts probably will not
be awarded for a week, Hon. W. H.
-Sutherland, minister of public works,
stated today. Before any tender is
finally accepted, ha said, he Intended
to confer with officials of the university to find out exactly what
equipment they desired in the new
buildings.
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T H E UNIVERSITY CONTBACTa
The awarding & ' m o l ) n n « t f i r
six semi-permanent buildings at the
University marks a very definite
step in the growth of an institution
which has become one of the largest
and most Important in Vancouver.
Our University is still only a f e w
years old, and It has never had a
chance. Yet, In point of the number of
students, It has become one of the
four leading universities o f the D o minion, and It has turned out graduates who seem on the way to distinguished careers both In Canada
and the United States.
If, with cramped and almost
squalid quarters, insufficient equipment and inadequate funds, our
University can do so much, there is
almost no limit to the advances it
can make when It really gets into
Its stride. The new buildings are to
be built of timber and stucco. They
will furnish
comfortable quarters
f o r several generations of students.
Meanwhile, as funds become available, the permanent structures can
be erected. I f they .are In keeping
with the Science Building and the
Library already in course o^- construction, n o university .in the * o u n try will be able to boast a finer-home
o r one m o r e magnificently situated.

SERVrCE BASIS
U. B. C. SITE
ARRANGED

AT POINT GREY

DALE.—Negotiations beProvincial Lands
Department and the Municipality of
Point Grey in regard to the basis
on which sewerage, Water and
other services are to be provided
to the new university subdivision in
Point Grey are rapidly nearing conclusion, it was stated yesterday by
Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
"Our position that the new subdivision cannot pay f o r all its own
Improvements and also be saddled
with the cost of improvements in
other, parts of the municipality is
one that we cannot very well recede from," he said, "and I understand it is' now meeting with favorable consideration by the council.
Our only alternative would be to
establish a new municipality, which,
of course, we do not wish to do.
Our problem is to make the university. . endowment lands pay for the
university and we are pledged to
carry out that polioy."

Grading of University Site
Streets Nearly Completed.
START ON BUILDINGS
Clearing and grading operations on
the first unit of the University endowment lands at Point Grey are now
approaching the stage where tenders
will be asked for the laying of sewers
» and water mains. Ten miles of sewers and four miles of mains will be
required.

I v M - i M

Several Hundred
Find Employment on Pt.
Grey Sjte ;
Excavation on the first of the
six semi-permanent university buildings f o r . which the contract was
let on "-Monday to the E. 'J. Ryan
Contracting Co.-will', begin first thing
.next"w.eek,:Col. ..J. F. .Keen, secretary 'of the."company-, statid yester^
day.
.
_ , ,'TJhe, entire six buildings will go
' up' simultaneously."' he' said.
"As
soon as excavation of one building
is "complete, the excavation gang
will move -on _.to- the..-next and the
; concrete. men-' will - step • In/ to make
the foundation. The various gangs
will work, from one building to the
next, • so that "there will be six
crews' at work all* the time and the
work will proceed-continuously and
simultaneously to'cpmpletion.
All
six buildings"' will .be finished before »the end of the year, probablv
in advance o.-fthe stone structures
already under construction.".
...j
Several hundredmen will "'be given
employment on the work by the
time it is in- full swing, he .said."

Calendar Committee of
U.B.C. Completes Work
The calendar committee of the Unl>
versity of British ColumDia has made
up the timetable for the school year
beginning next autumn.
Lectures will begin September 23 sEnd
the first term will end December 5.
The second term will open January 3
and will last to April 9. Convocation
Will be held May 7.
September S has been named as the
first day of registration for first year
applied science students, and the summer school In mechanical engineering
will open the same day. Matriculation
and arts supplemental examinations
will be commenced September 10. Applied science supplemental will start
Sept. 19, and this will be the last day
for registration for arts, agriculture
and upper year applied science students. . . w-'.
I
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' O p e r m i t T h e formation fcf a Greater Van<
ccouver without embarrassment and hindrance,
Government and University holdings in Point
Grey should be created into a separate municipality to be known as University Municipality.
This new municipal unit should take in all
Point Grey lands westward of a boundary line
commencing on the north with Anca Street, jutting
eastward at Sixteenth Avenue to about halfway be• tween Camosun and Crown and then cutting
straight down south across Marine Drive to f o l l o w
the boundaries of the Indian reserve down to the
Fraser River.
It would take years to develop this tract of
land under Point Grey government, because Point
Grey is an expansive municipality with troubles
of its own.
Separated from Point Grey, this tract could
be developed by the University and the Government in a manner that would yield most profits
f r o m this area which will be a future important
residential section of Vancouver.
As University Municipality, the area colild be
developed in regard to water, sewer, light and
roads irrespective of any municipal acts or charters. A s it stands n o w it is simply a drag on any
efforts to f o r m a Greater Vancouver.

, H, a y

Rough grading of Tenth avenue
through to the University site will be
finished this week. The winding an4
hilly roadway which was formerly
called Tenth avenue and which ran from
Blanca street to the University, has
been virtually abandoned by the route
of the direct 100-foot thoroughfare
now connecting tlje same points.
BOTOBVARBED STREETS.
The -unit itself comprises 107 acres
on which the ministry of lands has
been employing more than one hundred
rnen for the past two months in clearing and grading work. Four miles of
road in this area will have
been
rough-graded In another week and the
entire unit will then be ready
for
underground piping. Some of tho
main roads which will eventually connect with east and west city streets
are eighty feet wide. They will be
boulevarded for their entire length.
:
Transverse roads from Tenth avenue to the Marine drive are fifty and
slfcty feet wide. Some roads will be
boulevarded in the centre, allowing
for roadways on eaoh side, while
others will have boulevards bordering
central roadways . One broad north
Sand south road will be planted along
one side with shade trees and lawns.
The residential area of this unit will
contain TS.4 acres. This will be divided into 212 lots, averaging SO feet
by 175 feet. Allotments will be left
1 for church grounds and two schools.
When the sewers and water mains
have beer.' laid, paving, hard surfacing
and the other preliminaries to placing
this land on the market can be completed by autumn.
H B W BUJBBXKO

PBOOBAMMI,

Contraetotis started this morcinp
moving new equipment to the University site and on Wednesday morning
the first sod will be turned for the six
buildings whloh will house most of tht
activities of that Institution for the
next tweiity-flve years.
The contraetirs are Messrs. E.
J.
Ryan Contracting Company, who aye
working on the new science and library buildings, which aire elaborate"
cement and stone structures to cost
over a million and a quarter dollars
when equipped. The frame and stucco
buildings, on which work will now be
started, and the new permanent power
plant, will raise the cost of all buildings and equipment of the completed
University to two and a quarter million dollars.
C61. F. J. Keen, secretary of tht
firm, says it will be possible to complete the eeml-pirmaneot buildings before the larger one& will be reads' for
occupation f o r work oti the latter
must wait on the supply of cut stone
All the materials fbr thi new structures are readily available.
$ v e n J < Mr ,
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World's Fair For
Vancouver In 1927
Is Plan Outlined
Committee Selected by Mayor Owen Says Project Is
Feasible and Desirable in Highest Degree—
. Use of University Site Is Proposed—City,
- .
Province and Dominion Would

ions overseas.
The first of these
would naturally be held in Canada.
It is therefore altogether likely that
such a project in Vancouver would
receive much assistance, not only
from the Imperial government, but
from all suctions of the Empire, in
order to ensure its success.
Such
assistance would probably take the
form of liberal grants for buildings
and exhibits of a highly attractive
character.
"Having direoted attention to the
possibilities from an Empire, D o minion, provincial and university
standpoint, it only remains to outline some of the advantages f r o m ••rtt of the city. Afi.er consideration of the vast possib'lities, your
committee prefer to leaye much of
this to the ordinary reasoning p o w ers of the individual citizens.
ADVANTAGE

T a meeting o f the snecial com"
r , ® o r t n e s P e c l a I committee selected by Mayor Owen
as the
the result
result of
resolution
as
of a
a resolution
passed by a citizens' gathering recently, it has been unanimously decided to reiommend the holding of a
Canadian National
Exposition
in
Vancouver f r o m May 15 to October
15, 1927
The project, as outlined
a previous meeting, was carefully
considered and the utmost enth\isiasm expressed.
Among the various speakers were
W . C. Brown K.C., "president of the
Vancouver Exhibition
association;
Councillor Joseph Morris, chairman
of finance of Point Grey; ex-Mayor
L. D. Taylor, exAId. R . P. Pettipiece,
British Colijmbia representative on
the Dominion Trades and Labor
Council; Herman Neilson, president
of the Retail Merchants' Association,H. V. Sharpies, real estate broker,
end G. J. Ashworth, journalist. A
sub-committee
was instructed ' to
draw up a report of the conclusions
arrived at, f o r the benefit of the
public, through the courtesy of the
press. The report f o l l o w s :

TO

magnificent endowment VANCOUVER
However,
rfict belonging to the university i
judging from the evthus turning it Into much nllded p e r i e n c e s o f s « a « l e Portland and
onsh.
neeaea o t h e r c , t l e s _ Q n ^
th e Paatfic
"The departmental plans already c o a a t ' t h e holding of. such an exr
^rovlde for laving out the whole
2700 acres along the most modern position would probably result in
placing Vancouver distinctly on tho
lines as a model residential district
Its business area,
second to none on the Pacific coast map, doubling
The
date, has been to largely increasing - its population,
— intention,
...vc.uon, to aate,
tremendously
increasing
its trade
develop it by degrees, placing it on
interests, and
'he market a small b ock at a
1 and manufacturing
By adapting the plan suggested ™d placing Its hotel and other accomIn a position
to
ade.
preparing the whole area for sale at modation
enormous
once, much expense would be ^aved quately cope with the
tourist traffic likely to f o l l o w Its
in
m o rtJt aatl
. the work-- and
—-— av. much
Ktuwi iiii.)i
conclusion.
PUbTipVe o p p o r t u n , t y o « e r e d to the
" W e have gone carefully* into the
suggested possibility of depression
3 0 U M » DISPOSE OP L A U D
aftei wards, but find that in the
opinion has been expressed case of every city In the United
h„
States which has, allegedly, s u f .
ttat l f
? 5 r e a l e s t a t e brokers,
this
mat most, if not all of the tract fered from such depression,
was caused
by matters
entirely
f
d
u
r
years t m m i ^ f , °
' n g the tw°o
i. from the holding of an exposihofdin^
Preceding
the
holding of the exposition. If this tion.
i'he
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition at Seattle and the World's
hn
} h i > government would Fair at Chicago, f o r Instance, were
be enabled to recoup Itself f o r the both held during periods of extreme
money being advanced f o r t h l de
depression.
In
the
velopment
of the university f o u n d s nation-wide
FEASIBLE AND DESIBABDE
case
of Vancouver,
everything
0? ° f
substantial 6 0 ^
" T o the Citizens of Vancouverto continuod progress,
If
suDstantial
balance
estimated
ata points
such progress once gets started. W e
After carefully considering the pro- a b ° « t Jfi.p00.000, would
„ foa
m
suggest that an exposition of the
ject of holding a Canadian National the benefit o f the university
character outlined would have a
exposition In Vancouver during the - "In addition to this a Z , t
summer of 1927, we beg to report cash, the university w o n ! " have i t great effeot in supplying the required Impetus.
that, in our opinion, such an enterprise Is not only feasible, but also in spfendid staflf ° f t h 0 ^POsiUo n , a
a n d a number of
POSSIBLE A T T E N D A N C E
the highest degree desirable, not fin«^hi?n!i
only from the standpoint of
the f ' n « b u ' W n g s , constructed by the"Owing to the completion of P a countries and provinces to
city of Vancouver, but of the Em- various
? u s o their exhibits. These iwould h« cific avenue, the introduction of the
pire the Dominion, the province, and Placed
automobile into common use, the
at Its d i s p o s a l a n d
particularly that o f the University doubtless
possibilities of air t r a f f i c by 1927.
constitute a most d P S ir
5
able
and
welcome
g
i
f
t
and the faot that < the population
h
Col,umbla'
f°r
a reason
lereafter mentioned.
and wealth of the Pacific coast has
A N AMBITIOUS E N T E R P R I S E
"Vancouver enjoys,, in the new
nearly doubled since the holding of
university site at Point Grov
t ahn~c ehse. the Seattle exposition in 1909, it is
finest opportunity f o r s t e g f n g , t h e r e f o r eJ }^ LY*h O" U l a * cP' «P» m
« «s T
nt^frappear that the conservative to assume that the attendance would be at least double
the
8,000,000
attendance
there.
to imagine. F r o i l a scenic stand- t f i a t it Is manifestly logical' that
point, and f r o m its accessibility, it is -they should co-operate In everv w<Tj Placing the attendance at 5,000,000,
the
gate
receipts
would
aggregate
t
0
simply ideal. In addition to the 366
initiate and carry to a successful
acres constituting the campus, which conclusion an enterprise of such an at least $2,000,000, at a BO-cent adit is proposed to use f o r the exposi- amb tious but promising charaete*- mission fee.
'This,
desir« to point J^l-^fl
tion proper, there Is a further area of
This, we desire
out''is
"Uustng the same exposition as
some 2700 acres, which is being de- another
outstanding
advanta<rl
an example, the various concessions
veloped by the provincial govern- hardly likely t o arise again in sufh
could be expected to bring In about
ment fOr
order to
an "»« sale,
mile, in
III uraer
to provide
proviae an
aegree. In future vesrs
years rt
It
$§00,000.
adequate endowment fund f o r the has the effect of lining i.n h . h i ^
university.
the Project, ,shoulder to " X u l d e ? S U G G E S T I O N S F O R
FINANCING
BY LAND A i r s W A V E S
fini,Ji=V ? i V Z e n l o f Vancouver, the
" T o u r committee would s u g g e s t
«"The manner in which the campus »nd the s y ^ a t h e f ' / L ^ S p r ° V l n c e <
that a public company be formed
is being laid out, and the character port of every f r i e „ d of t h h e " t y , 8 , , p with a capital stock of $750,000 in
y
nd of the
of the buildings to be constructed jlty.
univer$10 shares.
A proportion of this
during the next two year3, are
would doubtless be t i k e n up by the
eminently adapted, with necessary VjfJTWUJ OF EMPIRE
great transportation and finanolal
temporary addition* f o r exposition
> o m the standpoint of the Do
companies likely to benefit, the balpurposes.
Complete sewerage and
ance ^to be taken up by the citizens
r ° j e c 5 s-"IUUIU
h o u l d aaiso
meet
water systems are being installed," MIFF,
Z f T t•!.
l J—
l ?i P'•-•'•"-v
Uo meet'
of,-Canada.
and splendid paved streets and wide with 6the strongest support, i t will"This
would
make the
funds
" r s t a f f a i r of the kind held
avenues will provide unsurpassed ^
available f o r carrying out the proapproaches by land to such an ex- .within Its borders, while nearly a
ject-'$8,250,000, made up a s - f o l l o w s :
position, while the approach by H°n«en w ? n b e T e n h e l d south Of the
$ 760,000
water from English bay or Burrard I ne.
While London may be the Capital stock
2,000,000
inlet, to a wharf situated on the financia centre of the Empire, V a n ! Gate receipts
Concessions
500,000
™
« 'ts geographical
cent,".
grounds, would constitute a pari»
"eeiniiing to be recognized
ticularly attractive scenic trip.
U
t
s
t
a
n
d
l
n
°
e trade centre as
Total
$3,250,000
"Under
ordinary
circumstances' between
- > • - » » « east and
ana west.
No
west.
No other
other
"In consideration of the face that
such an exposition would have to do P°int in the Dominion can possibly
most of the buildings, apart from
all these improvements at its own o f f e r the same advantages In nosl
those iieing erected by the provinexpense. If a mutually satisfactory tion.
" v
cial government, would be c o n arrangement can be made with the
"Connected with the eastern nrov
structed by the various countries
provincial government, which should 'nces by two great Canadian tr*mi~
exhibiting, the above amount should
be possible, to utilize these grounds continental railways, and bv the
be
ample Ho carry out such a proand buildings f o r such an exposition Atlantic ocean ferries with
thl
j
ect
II any event It should be
In advance of their occupation f o r Motherland, It also dominate* tho
the aim of the management to keep
<,ne
university purposes, the former pro- trade
- y
of the Antipodes and
the the expenditures below that.amount'.
ject would be saved an expenditure Orient.
It is common knowledge
"In conclusion, your (foftJmittee
of approximately $2,000,000. This that probably greater Interest is be- would point out that if It is dofeature alone, constitutes an advan- ing taken In the tremendous posslb- elded to f o l l o w up Its recommendatage such as f e w projects of the kind " ' t i e s of Vancouver, by the citizens tions by taking action, n otlme
have ever had. It is, in fact, almost of the Dominion as a whole, than In should be lost In organizing the
inconceivable that such an oppor- those of any other city.
proposed company and carrying the
tunity could possibly arise again in
"It is not unreasonable to suppose matter direct to the public, with
| Vancouver.
that generous assistance would be whom success or failure rests.
In
pro- forthcoming not only from v.. •led'- order to be prepare^ to open the
5 I . lthe
n e Pr°"
."From the standpoint _ of
vinclal government ,we would sug- eral government, but from the vari- gates by May IB, 1927, this should
gest- that the
j g Ssuccess he done during the early summer
—- holding of such
ouwi an
ail exBA- °us
"HB provinces, to
lu ensure tt"iposition
outlined.
position should
should be
be of
of very
very great
great ini,
im^ of
of such
such a
a project
proiect as
as ontlinnri
months of this vear."
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^ S T A N C E ™ O M EMPIRE
the province and the university.
Is understood that the holding
o
would be the opportunity afforded, f the British Empire Exposition at
through the publicity given by the W e m b l y , this summer, is to be f o l holding of such an exposition, to ' o w e d up by the encouragement of
place on the market for residential exhibitions in the different Domin-
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WHERE UNIVERSITY

BUILDINGS ARE TO BE

ERECTED

h.

k

FPHTS nhotograph shot™ the sweep of cleared ground In front of the Science building at Point Grey, where six aeml-permanent buildings are to be
J- erected for the University of British Columbia. Work started on this contract this week.

forT

SCIENCE BUILDING FOR UNIVERSITY

OF B. C.

f p H I S front eievation of the Science building at Point Grey f o r the Univerilty of British Columbia shows that the s£one work is nearly complete.
overlooks the site on which six semi-permanent buildings are to be consiucted to house other Varsity activities.

Prus^i t 7 ,
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MAKING

PROGRESS ON UNIVERSITY

LIBRARY

rpHE slone and cement library for the University of British Colombia is rapidly assuming shape as this photoJ- graph shows. When complete it. will be a very handsome building.

will explain

u. b. c. she

Service Clubs to Visit Point
Grey as Guests of President Klinck
POINT GREY,—The board of governors of the U.B.C. will act as
hoats to city service clubs this
afternoon when competent authorities will explain all matters of interest regarding the buildings being
erected at Wett Point Grey.
Rotarians, Kiwanians and Gyros wili
be out in force, but as the Lions
club holds a Gymkhana this afternoon. tLe bulk of their members
will attend next Satuiday when the
same facilities for gaining information will be available for the general public.
At 4 o'clock L. S. Klinck, president of the U.B.C., will welcome the
gussta.
From top of the sciencc
builuing, the architects will explain
the lay-out of the buildings and
display plans.
The
contractors
wiil give details regarding nonpermanent buildings and members
oi the faculty will explain the
equipment to be used.
E. A Cleveland,. rep.euinti.ig the government,
wiil Jescrije what is to be done
with the C'.B.C. lands adjoining the
can.pus.
Visitors are' expected to
arrive between 3 and 6:30 o'clock.

BOW I S SEEK
10 SAVE PLANTS
Natural History Society Deplores Destructive Acts
of Picnickers
Resolution deploring • widespread
destruction of attractive
native
flowers, shrubs and
trees,
by
thoughtless persons has been adopted by the members of the Vancouver
Natural History society.
Dogtooth violets, wild currants,
vine maples and dogwood trees are
said to be the greatest sufferers at
the hands of picnickers who, according to the resolution, sometimes destroy a whole tree or shrub
In securing a few branches to carry
home.
Transportation companies,
automobile associations and other
organizations are asked to assist in
preventing destruction of plants.
The society has voted $25 toward
the fund being raised by the Art,
Historical and Scientific association
for the erection of a model Indian
village in Stanley park.
The following offidfirs have been
elected for the year:
Hon. president, L. S. Klinck.
L L D . ; president, John Davidson,
FLS
F B.S.E.; vice president, F.
Perry; hon. secretary, C. F. Connor,
M.A;
first asst. secretary, B. J.
-Wood, B . A ; second asst. secretary,.
Miss Olive Cousins; hon. treasurer J
" A H . Bain; librarian, J. D. Turnbull;
aud tors, H G. Selwood and W. B.
Wood; executive, Miss Vera F.
: Marshall, Miss A. E. Dawson, Jas.
Noble, Mr. R. A. Cumming and J> A
f McFarlane.
The schedule of summer tours of
exploration into nearby fields Is announced, as follows:
April 26,
Caulfeild; May 10, Burnaby Lake,
May 24, Crescent Beach; May <U.
Botanical
Gardens
Point
Grey;
June 14, Queensborough,
(New
Westminster); June 28 to July-5
summer camp at (probably) Savary
island; July 20. H o l l y b u r n r i d g ^
Aueust 9 and 10, Grouse and Dam
mountains; Aug. 23, Hollyburn ridge
(second trip).
CISLL^.

(

PUBLIC INVITED
TO INSPECT SITE
atlcTSuVi-r cltize^E" a^e1 W have Tlie
opportunity of inspecting the site
and buildings of the Universitynof
British Columbia alt Point <Grey
under the guidance of members of
the faculty and others well versed
in the plana and general outline of
the work R e s i d e n t L. S. Klinck of
the U B C. announced at the Rotary
club luncheon yesterday.
The head of the university stated
that he had been asked countless
questions as to this and that angle
of construction, and said that it
had been decided to hold a conducted inspection In order to allow
the public to get thoroughly acnuainted with every feature of the
plans.
Members of all ' s e r v i c e clubs * in
the city are invited t o make an inspection on Saturday afternoon from
3 o'clock to 5:30. • The following
Saturday afternoon, May 3- the general public will be welcomed at the
Point Grey site.

b.c. graduate ]
nurses meet
Plans Made for Public Health,
Institute Work
Canadian Press
VICTORIA, April 22.—The twelfth
annual
convention of the B.. C.
Graduate Nurses' association w a s in
session
yesterday at the Nurses'
home of the Provincial Royal Jubl-lee hospital with
the
president.
Miss Bre'eze of Vancouver, and a
large number o f members present.
Miss M. E. Morrison president of
the Victoria association, and Mayor
Hayward gave addresses of w e l come to the members which wereresponded to by Miss Kate Scott,
superintendent of nurses
at
the
Royal
Columbian -hospital, New
Westminster.
Miss Breeze dellverea an address
relating to the work of the different:
committees. The. outstanding feature
of the year's w o r k w a s the holding
of Institutes in connection with the
summer school of.-the University of
•B" C , including six weeks' administrative a n d teaching^ courses
and
three days' private' duty refresher
courses.
Diirlng the session plans
were
made f o r public health
institute
work in connection with the University in Vancouver from April 23
to 27.
The treasurer's report showed a
balance on hand of $8,004.92 The r e Dort stated 257 nurses had
been
registered during the past year.
Resolutions to be dealt with at
the nat'onal meeting to take place
at Hamilton. Ont.. June 23-25, were
discussed and three delegates were
aopolnted to attend the
convention: Miss Breeze, provincial president. Miss Johns, convener of the
education committee and Ml^s M c L,earv, convener of the private duty
nursing committee.
;
British Columbia has subscribed.
$4,838.36 toward the memorial to be
erected in the hall of fame In the
parliament buildings, Ottawa, which
will be completed in a year or so.

• <
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Haney Breeder^.
Buys U.B.C. Stock

HANEY,
April 28.—Undismayed
by low prices f o r e g g s and refusing
to acknowledge a decay in the poultrp Industry, R. McArthur has made '
a purchase of 18 pullets of a wellrecommended laying strain of Barred ROcks f r o m the B. C. "university
flocks, and imported several male
.birds f r o m the stock of that wellknown breeder, Mr. Park of Indiana. These are the foundations of
wthat Mr. McArthur Intends to be a
f l o c k of birds distinguished f o r all1 round utility purposes.

discarding of history text
book approved 6yteachers
High school teachers"this morning
unanimously approved the discarding o i tne present history text boOK
used in J3riusn
Columbia
hign
.schools ln favor of a book revised
<ma oi ought up to date by Or. ltta.cn
udStman, proiessor ot history oi the
university of B. C. The resolution
cans tor the study of the new Canadian edition of "World Progress"
ln all three grades of the high
schools, the chapters dealing with
British, British Empire and Canadian history to be stressed.
In addition to the junior matricu-

lation class a special study .would
be made of Canadian government
and of the organization of the British Empire as a whole. The department of education will be requested
to accept the suggested programme
of history studies f o r both junior
matriculation and normal entrance.
At present the high-school history
text book deals only with British history up to the period of the Stuarts.
"World Progress" as revised by Dr.
Eastman deals wltff all human history from primitive man to the reparations question. The book will be
published shortly.

if.

UNIVERSITY I M S
U TERM CALENDAR
Information Is Now Available On 1924-1925
l4
Courses.^.
The calendar of the - University ot
British Columbia f o r the session 192425 has just been Issued, and Is now
.being distributed to the students and
the members of the various administrative bodies of the University.
The academic year 1924-25 will open
September 23 and close May 7. This
academic year o r session is divided
into two terms. The first will begin
t»n -Tuesday, September 23," and the
second on Monday, January 6, 1925.
F o r the session 1924-25 the University offers
instruction in the four
years of each of the three faculties,
arts and science, applied, science (including nursing), and agriculture, leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Applied
Science and
Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture.
It is also possible to proiceed to a
master's degree in each faculty. Advanced courses
ln
Instruction and
facilities f o r research are offered to
stiidents who are graduates of any
university or college of - recognized
standing.
Admission
to these advanced courses, or to the privileges of
research does not in Itself Imply admission to candidacy for a higher
degree.
No candidate under 18 years of age
will be admitted to the University
without complete junior matriculation;
and no candidate over 18 years o t age
who had deficient matriculation standing will be admitted without the special permission of the faculty concerned.
No student may enter a higher year
with supplemental examinations still
outstanding In respect of more than
three units of the preceding year, nor
with any
supplemental examination
outstanding in respect of the work of
an earlier year or of matriculation
unless special permission to do so Is
granted by the faculty. Such permission will be granted only when the
faculty Is satisfied that the failure to
remove the outstanding supplemental
examinations had an adequate cause.
The Interest taken ln the University
is- shown by the number of prizes and
scholarships^ofCered and by the many
donations to the library and to other
departments of the University work.
Since the publication of the last
calendar, Ryerson
College has been
granted affiliation with the University.

(T-
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SEE D1C. PLAN
FROM VANTAGE POINT
Members of Services Clubs
Are Shown Arrangement
Of Buildings.
From the .high vantage point of the
I roof of tlie Science Building, on the
University site at Point Grey, members
of the city service cluDS, on Saturday
afternoon, w e r i shown'the-entire arrangement of buildings and roads projected f o r the University. Next Saturday the same guides ' will conduct
the general public through* these buildings, and
repeat the . demonstration .
with maps and blue-prints.
President L . : S . Klinck welcomed the
visitors.
They were shown through
the Science Building under charge of
the heads • of .departments which will
be sheltered there. F o r the architects,
Mr. C. • J. Thompson . explained the i
grand building programme determined I
upon before the war and still being
followed." .He said a series of quad! rangles , would
eventually border a
, broad central avenue.
The Unlver- 1
•stty Farm will also , expand, • until it
finally occupies about 500 acres. The
semi-permanelit' structures are being
built upon unasslgned areas and will
not interfere with the Original programme.
• .
Col. John Keen,-for the contractors,
detailed th6 plans for. these semi-permanent buildings,-explaining that they
wpre of the same construction-as. firstclass residences.
They would have
equal beauty and -length of-service.
Mr. E. A. Cleveland, f o r the government, pointed- out the lands "stretching
below the visitors,-and extending from
the site to the edge of- settlement- -In
Point Grey. He said this was being
developed -Into a', v a s t ' building area.
It constituted 2700 acres, and. the first
unit of about 100 acre's would" shortly
be ready for- the market, i t bordered
the University campus, and reached
about five' blocks toward Vancouver.
"-iroa-S',
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TO TAKE COURSE
Ninety-Six Enrol for Special
Summer Study in
t
Jfb#M£g>neering

GoVeTnFnent CaTls
ders on Sewer Construction at Point Grey

M t f

Ninety-six students have Je?R In
applications to attend the summer
course In surveying and
other
branches of civil engineering,
it
was announced at the meeting of
the Unieverslty of British Columbia Board of Governors last night
The attendance IK the past
two
years was considerably below this
figure.
The Board of Governors adopted
the recommendation of the Senate
accepting the scholarship of
the
Canadian Club f o r 1923-24, in which
prizes of $200 and $100 are to be
given for the best original Investigations made by an undergraduate
of any faculty. It was also decided
to accept the bursary of the B. C.
division of the Canadian Institute
of Mining and Mettalurgy.
This
bursary amounts to $50 and is to
be awarded to the student taking
courses in mining, mettalurgy or
geological engineering who In the
opinion of the faculty has derived
the most benefit from his study.
Henri Shodat M. A., of
McGill
and Harvard, has been appointed
assistant professor of French, succeeding Gabriel Grogean, deceased.

that \hAe„ grading

and

BTUh.

« h f TT . 1 0 0 - a o r e tract adjoinP n ^ « " n l V t r 8 l t y o f B c - alte in
Point Grey has been practicallv
the
m^?let,ed>
Provincial depart0f„publlc
works is asking
tenders f o r the next step in
th!
f ^ P ^ n t of that tract, which
ncidentally will give employment
t ? s ^ t e „ T b e r ° f 'ahorei-s when
it is put under way shortly. Thl»
Z0T«
e m p r i s e s the Instillation
- t C o m p l e t e system of sanitaiy
and storm water sewers, not only
h„^V0°-.1Cre tract
east i f
the university site proper, and lyl
ing both north and south of loth
avenue, but also In the university
grounds to serve the initial group
of eleven buildings which will be
under construction shortly
This Is one of the largest sewer'
construction Jobs on which bids
n ^ 6 £ 6 e n l n v l t e d f o r EeVeraI year^
and the cost Is estimated to run
The
™\M10?0.00'
Vancouver &
District Joint Sewerage Board h a *
of course, carried out some larger
sewer construction jobs than this
K°ard?
'or someyears
b ? 0 8 a U been done on the day labor
plan.
Competition among local
contractors for this sewer Job la
Point Grey promises to be quite
keen as no particularly expensive
Plant should be required f o r the
n j ^ " ^
» close al
noon on Monday, May 12
Each
tender must be accompnaied by »
check for $10,000, which in the case
of the successful tenderer, will be
-etalned by the government to as: sure the completion of the work in
SPeClfi6d. t l m e '
After
toes"
Bewers are installed tenders will
be
by the government f o r
the installation of w tter mains,
thl8 w o r k

w ,

of
s d'ewalSr'^
concrete
sidewalks and curb and the e-eneml
transformation of the tract into a
model residential and seral-buslneM
firoa.

f ^ m ^ n B y ^ S r i c i ? t o Finally
C l o s e University
Heights Deal
POINT G R E Y — W i t h the exception of one important change and
two minor ones, the University
Heights agreement with the Corporation was approved by a com*
mittee of the Municipal ,'ouncil last
night but will be resubmitted to
the whole council, with the neces| sary changes, before it goes to the
people for ratificatljn.
The big stumbling block had been
che stabilizing of the assessment
which placed a fixed assessment of
$4 000 an acre for a pt-rlod of 15
years. There was considerable discussion of this policy and the Councillors had their own opinion as to
what would be the best way to
overcome the contentious clause.
It was finally agreed 10 delete this
section of the agreement aad have
a new one Inserted to protect the
Government from paying local improvement taxes.
Just what the
new .clause will be was left for the
Municipal Clerk and Solicitor to
i devise
It was further decided to insert
permanent paving in place
o'
"tjuitable" paving.
The agreement is between Point
Grey and the Prov:ncial Government whereby the latter Intends to
subdivide 100 acres, construct all
.improvements on streets and Install
lighting and water systems,
the
municipality
to
reimburse
the
Government for the cost of the
works, and the munc'pallty to reimburse Itself from che purchases
of the property by the local lm
provemaj.t system. No lots will be
Bold by the Government until all
the above work is completed. The
muney derived from the sale of lots
will go towards the maintenance
of thi University.

• Sub-Division of Provinqiai
Land * at Point Grey
Discusse4SAifi,i
;FOINT ..GREY.—A draw,
dgreement between the municipality and
. the province of British Columbia,'
whereby the latter Is about
to
place 100 acres of subdivided land
on the market, was placed before
the council at last night's meeting
but deferred for action for a spe•'• cial meeting to be held Thursday
night
The agreement
calls
for
the
. province to construct sewers, side•j walks, curbs, boulevards, surfacing
- o f streets and constructing, lighting and water systems.
I t also provides that the munl.. oipality shall reimburse the province for the cost of the work and,
,• In turn, reimburse itself by way
' o f special lpcal Improvement taxes
' o n various parcels of land
Into
,whloh the property, shall be subdivided.
..."_":
The agreement' -further provides
that the government, before proc e e d i n g with the work', shall sub'.mit to the municipal engineer specifications .and /estimates of cost for
'the approval of the corporation and
.for general municipal
purposes
p l a c e s a fixed assessment of $4000
per acre for a period of IB years,
i
_____

A
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N Y further TutTtfividing o f Government areas
in Point Grey until improvements are given
to lands already so divided will simply result in an
intolerable burden upon the people of Greater V a n couver and a set-back to the metropolitan projects
n o w under way.
If the Government wants to g o ahead and
create "University Municipality" at the tip of Point
Grey, this situation q^n be avoided.
T h e area comprised by this suggested municipality will not be required f o r the next ten years.
In the w o r k of broadening and extending V a n couver it will be a very valuable future asset.
But to place upon the people of Greater V a n couver the burden of paying f o r improvements on
this lanjd in the meantime is bad business, fatal to
the development of those municipalities already
subdivided and improved.
South Vancouver, Hastings and Point Grey
still have enough vacant property to accommodate
another 200,000 people. T o make any more subdivisions until these areas are filled up would bc
nothing but an economic crime.

JUDGE LAMP MAN
APPOINTED
TO
NATE OF U.B.C.

l S^SSJlS^Z

JudgT^r
appointed to the senate of thl University of British Columbia ft w
announced at the Parliament buHd!
JameS
He
M
A of
of Vancouver.
Van
M.A.,
4nd B nderson
P n„tt,
well of New Westminster; have re^
eelved similar appointments

«-*->-«. H-- J". 2.

SUB-CONTRACTS LET
ON U. B. C. POINT
GREY BUILDINGS
Announcement of the letting of
five sub-contracts on the eight buildings tqr the University of British
Columbia was made yesterday 'jy
Col. E. J. Ryan, D.S.O., managing director of the E. J. Ryan Contracting
company, which hag the general contract f o r the erection of the two
groups of buildings.
The plumbing, heating, ventilating,
roofing and sheet metal- work were
Included In the contracts l e t and it
is expected that an army of men
will shortly be engaged in the big
work.

[

Women College Graduates

MPOINTEDTO
THE «1C. SENATE
Dr. Rothwell, Prof. Henderson and Judge Lampman
Are Honored.
Three vacancies In the University
Senate have been filled by the appointment of Dr. E. J. Rothwell, New
Westminster: Prof. James Henderson,
and Judge Peter Lampman, Victoria.
These are government appointments,
made necessary by the expiration this
spring of three-year terms of office.
Dr. Rothwell has been f o r the past
two years chairman of the New Westminster Board of School trustees, and
has loiig been Interested In educational
matters.
Prof. Henderson, 'M.A., is
well known not only as a member of
the department of philosophy in the
University of British Columbia, but
as a former professor In McGill University College here, and an ex-instructor in King Edward High School.
These new members will
succeed
Rev. Dr. W. Leslie Clay, Victoria; Rt.
Rev. A. U. dePencler, and Prof. Lemuel
Robertson. Bishop dePencler was last
month made an elected member of <he
senate by a vote of the convocation.

Face Problem of Career
. J
o
Vl n Anil
....
ESTERDAY, at the University
h f t s t h e sdvanrfV
trJ?**.
of British Columbia, men and st£& w ' r a l n e d m l n d with which to
women students, who have com- a
a n d . hel P her become
pleted their courses of study In the a successful executive that the *lrl
various faculties, were granted de- a^ks* ^hurriedbusiness co/rsi
grees at a most Impressive convoca- jacKs. This mental training should
tion ceremony.
iy r D a i a c i Y 1 V i n * ' h e » i r i "Itlmateb l B * e r an «i better
They are- finished with academic t h w *
T! t o
11 c a n n °t. however, be detraining and- they are -stepping out
pended. upon .to, supply the years of
to—what?
li close^conFrom a woman's point of view, the rSSl W J t h the business world that
WU1 * l v e query often presents a poser. Many toff6"0'.
educaJ s <5ne t h l n * whtleTn
mbdern girls plan careers, either nraLti^
U a l w a y s has to be aided by
f r o m necessity a s regards the exchequer, or >because . o f a super- experience, to be successful
abundance of vim, vigor and vitality
which precludes her from spending haJe to f J , i f . f u 0 b l 0 m t h o educators
all her waking hours in the pursuit
of the rainbow of frivolity.
Many find themselves in the position of having no definite goal in
view. They have followed a general
course throughout the merry college
r f C a n " o t a f f o r d t<> be
years and oftimes find themselves overlooked
unequipped for any special post.
A recent statement made in New
York City
City by
by Miss
Miss Addlelofi
Addlelofi G
Grroouutt V o c a t i o n ? ? - f
chalrma"
York
of the
chairman of tho Vocational Con- c o n t ^ ? t ^
^renoe' ° o m e s ln
e ™<»tional
w
,
t
h
rerence
to
be
held
at
the
Third
o
v
r
T
h
heads
ail
e
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ference
Thlfd I
.
educational
all
a n , J a'<=° with the
Women's Activities Exhibit, scheduled f o r September,
Seotember. shown
shows tthat
h.t a
„ " " ' e g e girl, who
finds
«
'
I greater supply of Women college in i f e ^ t - 0 ~
I graduates are- endeavoring to enter
the business world.
She further explains the rather
; anomalous position: "The average
4
^ e r ^ f ^
business girl, starting from a purely tufa"! Colloge,
commercial business school is willU
ing to take a position paying from hoM Mlen<fe°wh*
$18 to $20 a week, while the college
girl, equipped with a greater store
of knowledge, but inexperienced, is
unwilling to consider the medium
priced position, notwithstanding the
fact that should the cQlloge girl take
that same position, perhaps in a
shorter time she would be on the up
' o r m part of
road to executlve&hlp. The trouble thefr fri1)06/ W l , l 0 h
la—she feels she is prooared to be
-an-exeauiive at the start.
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CONIMCTSLEIFOR
UNIVERSITY WIRING
4<

Vancouver and New Westminster Firms Share

w

"This viewpoir^ is a detriment to
a girl on entering the business world,
f o r there is no gainsaying the fact

$59,000 Job.

Contracts f o r the wiring on the nine
new buildings on the University site
have been let by the E. J. Ryan Construction Co., the work being divided
between C. C. Carter of
Vancouver
and Hume & Rumble of New Westminster. It will Involve an expenditure of $59,000.
The contract awarded to Mr. Carter
will amount to around $40,000 and includes all work on the applied science, agriculture, auditorium, administration and arts
buildings.
The
Hu&e—& Rumble award provides for
the wiring of
the
central heating
plant of the permanent group and the
engineering buildings of
the - semipermanent group.
The contract f o r a public garage to
cost $20,000 and to be constructed on
Georgia street, has been let. The
building will be of brick and concrete construction
with a concrete
floor.
Plans f o r the new home of
the
Catholic Children's Aid Society home
in Burnaby have been approved by
the directors and tenders will be
called f o r shortly f r o m selected contractors.
This new structure will be of brick
and tile construction and will cost In
the vicinity of $30,000.
Point Grey
building figures show
twenty-seven houses since the first of
May. The total value Is $135,4)00.
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definitely started on the road
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University Will
Have Gas Plant
Government to Spend
$75,000 More on
Buildings

W

Q'"UJV5
Let us produce some tulips and bulbs—peculiar to
British Columbia. Let- us give such local bulbs British
Columbian names Some names of bulbs do not~appeal to me, lovely as are the flowers.
"M<fme.
Kruger," "Mdme. Van der Hoop," "Dr. Weber," I
know them not, but "College Maid," "Pink Beauty,"
"Clara Butt," I take to such names at once. "Uet us
have some Vancouver name for a tulip," I said to Professor Buck. "We are experimenting." said thfe Professor. "We may get some freak variety—how -would
•Felix Penne' do?"
* Jc "PfZ"

zL. V

HEN the University of British Columbia moves from its
present temporary
quarters
next summer to its n e w site.in Point
Grey, the "home" will consist of an
even dozen large buildings and the
central heating plant. Besides the
two permanent
and
eight semipermanent structures and the central power plant now under construction on the university campus,
the provincial government has decided to erect
two more special
buildings on the Point Grey site.'
One of these will- be a forestry
building estimated
to cost about
$50,000, and the other is to be a
special gas plant to supply the entire university .group. The cost of
the gas plant complete will be about
$26,000, which will make another
$75,000 that the government Intends
to finance out of the sale of improved town lots adjacent to the
, university, which are to be placed
on the market as soon as improvements now under way are c o m pleted.
WELL BE CHEAPER
It has -6een found after careful
enquiry and a comparison of costs
that It will be considerably cheaper
as far as initial cost is concerned
and much cheaper in actual operation, f o r the university to build and
operate its own gas plant than to
extend the local company's main to
the university site.
Even if the
service were laid at a cost of about
$50,000. it would be necessary to put
» In special rectifiers
for
certain
grades of gas required f o r experi-

mental purposes in
the
science:
classes and laboratory work.
Architects Sharp & Thompson, designers of all the permanent buildings of the university g-roup, have
been commissioned to prepare the
plans f o r this gas plant and special
building. The gas plant proper will
be of the Mansfield gas auxiliary
intensive
type
and will have a
capacity sufficient to care f o r the
needs of all the university buildings
for years to come in the supply of
gas f o r both experimental and c o o k ing purposes. The plant is to be designed to make gas of a very high
calorific value, such as is required
f o r laboratory purposes.

TWO GASOMETERS
This plant will be housed in a
specially-designed building, 66 by
60 feet in size, one storey in height.
It is to be located ln the engineering quadrangle and just west of the
power house.
Adjoining the gas
plant building will be two gasometers. One Will be a single-lift reservoir with a diameter of 21 feet,
while the other will be a smaller
one, 8 feet 6 Inches ln diameter. The
juilding will house three gas ovens
5 rretorts which will use coal fuel,
provision
is made f o r future expansion of the plant by the addition
>f more retorts.
The erection of a forestry buildng has been deemed by the faculty
ind
government
as
absolutely
lecessary for a province in which
?ortst products cut such an important figure. Plans f o r the forestry building have been prepared by
^hief Architect Henry Whittaker of
:he provincial public works department and are now awaiting the
O.K. of
Hon. W . H. Sutherland,
minister of
public works, on the
issuance of a call for tenders on the
550,000 structure. It is expected that
olds will be invited early next week.
/

work at point
grey to be on
large scale

Sewerage For ' t-si*
^
University Area

Plans for the construction of a
complete sewerage system f o r the
university area were laid before the
Joint sewerage and drain-age board
this morning. As the sewers proposed to be constructed will eventually be taken over by Point Grey
it was decided to ask the municipal
council to make fprmal request to
the board f o r their approval.
Expenditure of the board
for
April 1 amounted to $4922, bringing
the board's total certified expenditure to date up to $3,229,541.42, the
engineer reported.

?

Contracts Awarded for University Improvements

Evidencing the intention of
the Provincial Government to
carry out all the improvements
in the new 100-acre tract adjacent to the Point Grey
university site on a most modern and permanent basis, is
the fact that a contract has
just been awarded for the
supply of about four and onehalf miles of concrete sewer
pipe to be used in connection
with the system of storm and
santiary sewers on which work
has just been commenced there.

public asked
Inspection of Buildings Planned for Next Wednesday

Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University of British Columbia, announced this morning that the general public of Vancouver and the
province would be entertained at
2 p.m. next Wednesday on the U.
B. C. -grounds at Point Grey, when
the buildings and grounds would
be Inspected and plans for contemplated buildings examined. Representatives of the University, the
architects, the contractors and tlio
sub-contractors will be there to
give any Information the public desires. A. E. Cleveland, of Victoria,
controller of water rights from the
lands department. Is expected to be
present with charts and plans
showing the town-planning area
adjacent to the University grounds.

In addition to this heavy concrete pipe f o r sewer installation,
which will cost about $15,000, the
public works department
bas
Also ordered a total of 15,700 feet
of cast-iron water mains which
will also be Installed
ln
the
streets of this model-planned
tract which It Is hoped to place
on the market next fall.
$20,000 FOR MAINS
The order for the new water
mains amounts to approximately
$20,000 and has been placed with
the local branch of the Canadian
Fairbanks-Morse company. It comprises 1600 feet of 8-inch, 12,500
feet of 6-inch, and 1600 feet of 4inch cast-iron pipe, made under the
new,
centrifugally-cast
process.
Continued on Page Three
This is a new type of Canadian
manufactured pipe .turned out by a
Toronto firm, and according: to recent tests made, is several times
stronger through the centrifugal
casting process than pipe made by
the simple pouring methods generally
adopted.
These
cast-iron
mains are to be laid both in the
university campus proper and also
In the new sub-division adjoining
which has been laid out f o r a model
town.
For the concrete sewer pipe, the
order has been placed with the B. C.
Concrete company, which has considerable of the pipe required on
hand at Its plant at Eburne. and
will Immediately commence the
manufacture of the additional sizes
required so that they will be ready
to lay by the middle of next month.
The sizes required for this extensive installation range from eight
to twenty-four Inches.
Manager
Geo. W. Ledingham of the B. C.
Concrete company expects to complete delivery of the entire order by
the end of June.
COSTLY SANITARY SEWERS
Another costly item in the improvement of this tract as well as
part of the university grounds is
the installation of the extensive
system of storm and sanitary sewers, f o r which the contract was
placed last week with Mr. Fred J.
Dawson of this city at approximately $90,000. This is one of the
largest sewer contracts that has
been let in recent years, as
it
covers the construction of more
than ten miles of sewers.
Work on this big job was commenced yesterday by Mr. Dawson
who started two gangs on trench
work under the supervision of H.
R. Wade, who will be superintendent on the job. Mr. Dawson states
the gangs will be Increased as soon
as practicable, until later on, he
expects to have as many as 150
paiimpi
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Two weeks ago an invitation was
issued to the service clubs of Vancouver. Yesterday a luncheon was
served on the U^ B. C. grounds to
the members of the Lions Club.
With the exception of the luncheon,
yesterday's programme will be repeated Wednesday.

e.s
Horticulturists
?
^ V i s i t Gardens
POINT GREY.—The Point Grey
Horticultural Society has arranged
a schedule of summer outings and,
through the courtesy of Point Grey
residents, a number of beautiful
homes will be lent for the occasion.
Next Saturday the gardens and
home of Mrs. B. T. Rogers. Granville Street and Fifty-seventh Avenue, will be visited, and the home
of R J- Cromis, 3200 Forty-first
Avenue, corner of Blenheim, will
be the rendezvous of the society,
Saturday, July 5. On the same date
the society will also visit the gardens of J. Fyfe Smith, 6263 Car.
narvon Street.
The Joint Horticultural Societies
will hold an outing to the Horticultural and Botanical Departments
at the University Farm, Saturday,
July 1 9 » ^ ,,„
The residence ot Gen. A. 13. M.cRae, Granville Street and McRae
Avenue, will be visited by the local
society on Saturday, August 23.

SOCIETY TO VISIT
r

Society together with a party from
the Professional and Business Women's Club will inspect the botanical
gardens at the University of B. C.
site. Point Grey this afternoon.
Professor John Davidson of the
University of
B. C„ who
is in
charge of the gardens, will lead the
party.
Over 100 species of the
province's native flowers have been
brought in and grown in the botanical garden. There are also seven
experimental
plots
of
medicinal
plants.

"to,
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P r o f . Davidson Outlines
Gegraphy of the Local
Bog Area
BURNABY LAKE.—An excellent
opportunity to study bog and fresh
water flora was afforded the Natural History Society during a visit to
the Burnaby Lake locality Saturday.
Professor Davidson of the U. B. C.,
who was In charge of the party,
briefly outlined the geographical
history of the bog area and the part
played by plant life in bringing
about the gradual metamorphosis
of this locality from a largo lake to
its present boggy conditionAmong the interesting finds examined, was the sphagnum plant
which will grow for centuries- In the
one spot; the new shoots starting
up as the parent plant dies off and
forming peat. Included In the trees
discovered growing in the .bog area,
were the lodge pole pine and hemlock. Labrador Tea, bog laurel,
Saskatoon plant, red osier, dogwood,
cloudberry, fly honeysuckle, sweet
gale, cranberry, lady fern and water
llllles were other plants found and
examined.
Interest WM shown in the discovery of treeh
water cjuna, and « meadow lark 'on her nest of
five « B . Included in the members and their
friends present were Miss "H. Bruce, Miss Brunton, Miss E. Morrlcal, Miss B. 8teeves, Miss A.
Morrlcal, Miss E. Barrett. Miss E Ireland, Miss
' U E. Hindis. Miss H. McOtrr. Miss B. Bandsburg, Mrs. a. J. Davis,' Mrs. Arthur A. Davis,
Miss Flora Davis, llu. Morris, Mine Blta Cummins, Mrs. Davidson, Miss Davidson. Hiss 1.
Davidson, Miss W. Stesvee. Mia.. WUmot, Miss
M. Kojllcar. Miss M. Eden, Misa A. Hill, Miss
Mabel Allen, Miss Maud Allen, Miss Borr, Miss
H. Barrett, Miss V. Mather, Miss A. Cousliu,
Miss E. Sutherland, Miss Nlcho.son, Miss Hazel
Bain, Miss W. Steevee, Miss <3. Hall, Miss R..
Parke, Miss M. Dochstador, Miss E. 'Barrett, Miss
D. Nye, Miss H. Nye, Mrs. J. err Mrs. Sargo.
D. Nye, Miss H. Nye. Mrs. 1. Kerr, Mrs. Barge,
J. Noble, B. J. Wood, JacK Davison, Mr. Fairey,
M. Joyce, Mr. Bogerson, Mr. Clark, Mr, Cumming, Hunley Bain, Mr. Biddell. E. Ashworth,
C. E. Sommervllle, Mr. Ga.Ungham, F. Conrad,
E. H. Gray, L. Ouney, Walur McDonald, Ivan
Huguet and Kelvin Saye.

TrUS***- tX'STlf.

PUBLIC INVITED 10
INSPECT U.B.C. SITE
( W
" M
Contractors and Architects
Will Explain Construction
Programme.

Closing a series of receptions to public bodies, President Klinck, the contractors and architects of the new
University buildings at Point Grey will
explain the building programme to the
general public on Wednesday afternoon, May 21, at 2 o'clock.
Mr. C.--J. Thompson will bring plans
and maps an'd will point out the position which each new building in the
.completed project will occupy.
Col.
John- Keene will represent the contractorssand It .is expected the Provincial
Government jyill also send a representatives • in,. connection wjth. the dowry
llwids now being cleared.
" The "contractors will
conduct the
visitors through the science building
and through the library and will answer any questions
which may be
9-skeil. They will also show the plans
for all the semi-permanent buildings.
Mr. E. A. Cleveland, comptroller of
water rights, will explain the developments which are being oarried out by
the government
on the University
lands adjoining the campus. His talk
will be illustrated
by plans
and
sketches.
The heads of the departments of
chemistry, physics and
bacteriology
and the librarian will be present and
will give additional information regarding their respective departments
should such be desired.
The estimated cost Of the buildings
is as follows:
Science building,
$750,000: library, . $45.0,000;
powerhouse, $270,000, and semi-permanent
buildings, $700,000.
75t*rt>r
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CITIZENS VIEW
SITE OF U. B. C.
AT POINT GREY

citizens to view british
columbia university site
and look over progress
Visitors Will Be Shown What
Has Been Accomplished
at Institution
Large numbers of citizens from
the Lower Mainland are expected to
be at the University site in Point
Grey Wednesday afternoon, according to Dr. L. S. Klinck, who stated
that plans have been completed for
showing any visitors to the college
grounds what IS being accomplished.
Tours will be made of the new
science building, said to be one of
the finest structures in Canada, and
the library. The power house will
also be open for inspection. These
are the three permanent
buildings
that are being erected at the college
site.
Visitors may also see what is being done with the semi-permanent
structures such as the Applied
Science and Arts buildings. Government • officials will be on hand to
explain the town planning idea and
the • streets and drainage systems to
anyone interested in this phase of
the development.
The architects, the contractors
and the department of lands will
co-operate with the university authorities In conducting the visitors
-through the new
buildings.
The
contractors will conduct the visitors through the Science building
and through the library which is so
planned that indefinite expansions
may be made to accommodate the
University library which is said to
be one of the largest and most
carefully selected series of volumes
in Canada. They will also show
plans of the semi-permanent buildings.
ARCHITECTS WIX.Ii EZTLADT
The architects will outline
the
general scheme of developments for
the campus and will outline the
principal features of the permanent
buildings.
E. A. Cleveland, comptroller of
water rights, will explain the developments which are $>eing carried
out by the government on the University lands adjoining the campus.
His talk will be illustrated by
plans and sketches.
Heads
of the departments
of
chemistry, physics and bacteriology
will be on hand to give any desired
in formation regarding their respective departments.
WIX.X. SHOW PROGRESS
Progress on the buildings
will
also be discussed and information
will be given regarding the buildings
for Arts, Applied Science, Agriculture,
Auditorium,
Administration,
Power House, Engineering, Laboratories and Forest Products Laboratory. Progress in the town planning scheme will be discussed also
for the business men present while
the ladles may spend the afternoon
in visiting the gardens in which the
perennial borders are featured.
Last week the Lions Club of
Vancouver visited the site and the
members expressed themselves as
being pleased with the excellent
progress that is being made. Other
clubs have also been guests at the
site.
The estimated cost of the buildings being erected at Point Grey for
the housing of the University equipment is $750,000 f o r the
Science
building; $450,000 f o r the Library;
$270,000 f o r the Power House; $700,000 for the. semi-permanent buildings.
The University grounds and buildings will be thrown open to the
public at 2 o'clock and the afternoon
will be spent by the visitors as they
see fit.
2 0 . 5 : 2 V

PUBLIC TO INSPECT

„

U N J V ^ R S I T V ^ ^ C
pian/'fialM'YKsli c * m p l ? t » ! r *
. . • »_ . _ m
.IMbM
the entertaining of n » H T eltlwene
w h o wlrit to see rrh«t la being
done at thf anlverslty site »<
Point Grey, according t o Dr. t f S.
Klinck, president, w h o announced
this morning; that the general
public 1« Invited to Inspect the
wiiole at the site Wednesday a f t ernoon at a o'clock. Women as
well
men w i l l have points of
Interest t o see, according t o Dr.
Klinck.

u.b.c. is thrown
openVl-^Jni
to public
Visitors Seem Interested in
Progress on Buildings

POINT GREY, May 22.—Visitors
to the University site here yesterday expressed
surprise with the
progress that is being made on the
buildings and grounds.
Although
only a f e w people took the opportunity of seeing the site under the
direction of Dr. L S. Klinck, president, the contractors and government officials, those who were present were pleased with what is being done.
The science building, which is
made of B.C. granite from Nelson
Island, is fast nearing completion
on the outside, and the
interior
work is well under way. The framework of
the permanent
library
building is complete, and the laying
of the stone has commenced. The
whole scheme was outlined by Dr.
Klinck, Col. J. Keen and E. A.
Cleveland, comptroller of
waterworks.
The speakers announced that the
semi-permanent
buildings;
which
will house the students, will last
from thirty to forty years, and will
be finished in stucco to match the
general appearance
of the three
permanent buildings. The government land in the area surrounding
the University site has been put into a town area and the streets are
being graded, according to the engineer, who stated that sidewalks
and sewers would be built this fall.
A business area has been planned,
he said, and the ravines will be
made into parks.

22.57zy.

Small Number Turn Out in
Response to Official
Invitation

flUun,—

SURPRISE E X P REESSSSE! D
AT PROGRESS MADE
Buildings Are Beautiful and
Practical, President
Avers
POINT G R E Y — F e w citizens took
the opportunity o f f e r e d
yesterday
to view the w o r k that is being done
on the new buildings at the University site here. Those who were
on hand, however, expressed themselves as being highly pleased with
the new structures. Surprise w a s
also expressed by the visitors at the
rapidity with which the work is b e ing carried on by the contractors
who have large gangs of men on the
Job of finishing the Science Biulding, Library and P o w e r House as
well as several
semi-permanent
buildings which will house the
students while the fUnds are being
raised to complete the building
schedule which will, in the end,
amount to several millions of dollars
and will give British Columbia the
finest University buildings and site
that is known In the world today.
Dr. L. £3. Klinck, who opened the
ceremonies on the top of the new
Science Building, grave considerable
information regarding the location*
of the buildings that will be c o m menced In a f e w years and stated
that the semi-permanent structure*
that will house the- students within
the year will last 30 to 40 years.
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
The Science Building, the Library
and the Power House that are under
construction are three of the permanent buildings, will last hundreds
of years and are built of B. C. granite, according to the speakers. Dr.
Klinck announced that the part of
the Science building that is now
being built is only part of the full
structure and the other sections
wHl be added when they are needee
in the future.
He praised the w o r k of the architects on the library and stated that
this building would b e the pride or
B. C.
He al90 said that all the
buildings were practical, as well as
beautiful.
OTHER SPEAKERS
Col. J. F. Keen, representing the
contractors, stated that the most
wonderftfl part of the Science building was hidden away in the. walls
where the pipes and wires f o r the
scientific experiments were placed.
This was intricate and difficult
work, he stated.
The semi-permanent buildings will have a stncco
finish to match the general appearance of the permanent structures,
and the applied Science building
will be 250 feet long.
E. A. Cleveland-, Provincial Comptroller of Waterworks, outliped tho
general development
scheme
for
the whole of the area owjjed by the
Government o n . W e s t Point Grey.
Surprise was expressed when he announced that the streets in the area
were graded and that sewers and
concrete sidewalks would be laid in
a f e w months and drainage put In
shape. Ravines in the district will
be made into parks, he stated.
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VARSITY HEATING IS
Vancouver Firm to Install
Central Plant For All
Buildings,
The contract for the equipment and
installation of
the central
heating
plant, which will heat all of the buildlugs on Ibo University
grounds in
Point Grey has been let to Barr &
Anderson, Vancouver at a cost of
1162,uOO. The total cost of this plant.
Including the recently completed building. is In the vicinity of S2<5,DOO,
The oontraeh f o r the marble and tila
fqr the $400,000 addition to the Bank
of Montreal on Granville street has
been awarded
to
the Continental
Marble Company.
The amount i-">
about ISO,000, and is one of tho largest contract:; of its kind ever Jet in
this city.
Improvements
to the Kingsway
Hotel, totaling in value ?10,000r w i l l ;
be started shortly on the day labor j
plan.

Lions Club Pays Visit
To Site of University

A visit to tho University site at
Point Grey In answer to an invitation
from President L. S. Klinck, wag the
unusual form taken by the weekly
meeting of the Lions Club on Thursday. Seventy-five members and guests
availed themselves of the opportunity
to inspect the work in progress there
An open-air luncheon was served on
the grounds.
On the roof or the Science Building,
Mr. C J, Thompson explained the ecttre University building nrograrorae.
Blueprints and a panoramic map were
on display.
President Klinck
also
mads brief references to the endowment lands development work.
At the luncheon the Lions Club went
on record f o r a reduction in the government tax on concerts.
It is expected all the city service clubs will
make a joint petition in this direction
Recently the
general entertainment
tax was reduced from 10 per cent to
7 per cent., but musical festivals, such
K h t 7 recently drawn International
talent to Vancouver, were not included
in the new schedule. The D o n s Club
favors a 7 per cent, concert tax
Guests at
the luncheon Included
President Klinck, Mr. Thompson, Co]
John Keene, Mr. Thomas Dawson of
Winnipeg, -Mr, G. W. Nickers on, Mr
Arthur Cowan and Mr. £ a r l Burke of
San Francisco.

Thenar

pt. grey lots
jjnder hammer
—

Auctioneer Bids in Entire
Block for $11,610
Government Agent J. Mahoney
wielded tho hammer at the court
house this morning when three parcels of crown lands I n T o I n t Grey
u-ere sold at auction.
These are
lols unsold at the big auction of
crown lands beld In September,
1921.
James MnCuaig, auctioneer, bid in
the entire block between Ninth and
Tenth avenues and bounded by
Camosun and Crown streets, paying the upset price of J11.610. Wm.
Hanpy, who bought lot 7. block 1,
on Salisbury drive, in West Point
Grey, and failed to nomptete hie
purchase, this morning
obtained
it for (3025.
There was spirited bidding f o r lot
5, block 129, near the university
site, which finally went to Mrs. L.
A, LeFebre, owner of adjoining
lots, f o r nOSSS.
No bid was received f o r the fourth
lot offered.

L. L

Lions Club to Inspect
University Buildings
Dean Clement of the University of
I!. C. and G. L. Thorn ton-Sharp, architect of the new buildings, have arranged to entertain the members of
the Lions Club at their regular weekly
luncheon at the new University site
on Thursday. Cars will leave Hornby
street, between Tlobson and Sniithe,
at ll:4u a.m., and members are asked
to
gather promptly,
Bqth
Dean
Clement and Mr, ShanM ' j ,
members
of tlie Lions (plub, and* Inswad of the
usual address, tho m?w buildings will
be shown and explained.

/V.5TAf,
Mrs. Mary Eilen Smith Defends Government
Outlays
RRA

UNIVERSITY

Tho University of British Columbia, Mrs. Smith said, was another
legacy from the former Conservative government, and here agatin
the Oliver government was being
criticized because the
university
cost 5450.000 a year.

U. i.xH.

OverffneHwidred'
University Women
At Annual Banquet

College and glee songs took ihofr
Place with short and clever speeches
on the programme
of the annual
banquet of the University Women's
Club held last evening In the A m bassador. Over ona hundred university women attended and the guests
were seated at tables according to
their Alma matir.
Mrs. R. H. Stewart, who has
been
president
for
the
past
three years, presldnd, and others
at the head of the table wera
the president, Mrs. Lyall Hodglns.
Misa Bradshaw of tho Victoria University Women's Club. Mrs. D. A
Clark of tha
New
Westminster
t.lub, Misa Ryan of London, representing the Exchange Teachers, and
MIBB Barr, representing the
New
Zealand Exchange Teaohers,
Recent U. B. C. graduates
who
have lately Joined tha club
were
seated at one of the prettily decorated tables and members of
the
New Westminster Club occupied
another.
Dean Bollert of the U. B. C. !n a
happy little speech
complimented
Mrs. Stewart on her work as president and Mrs, J. w . deB. Farrls
presented a lovely bouquet of rosea
and carnations on behair of tho
members.
CLEVER SPEECHES
Short ffnd clever speeches were
made by Judge Helen Gregory MacGill, Dean Hollert, Mrs. Milton Jack,
Mrs. Douglas Durkln, Mlas J. McKenzie and Miss IsobeJ Mclnnes.
Among the guests
wera:
Mrs.
Coombs, Mrs. Cawson, Mrs. Lyon.
Miss Surrls. Mrs. Jack, Miss A. B.
Jamieson, Miss Ramsay, Miss A E
Fraser. Miss McDowell, Mlas M. L.
Bollert, Mies Grace Bollert,
Misa
Vida Macau lay, Misa G. t>. Burris.
Mrs. Traqualr, Mrs. Page, Miss MeKenzle, Miss McDo-ugall, Miss Phyllis Edgell. Miss R e u s McRae, Mrs.
A. M. Warner. Mrs. T. E. Price, Mrs
It- J. Waily, Mrs. Williams. Miss
Caotea. Miss Turpin, Miss J. J. McKensle, Miss Kate McQueen, Mrs,
E. Kirkpatrick. Miss Crabtree, Miss
Henderson, Miss I, Mclnces,
Miss
Wilson, Miss Laura Lane, Dr, Margaret Hogg, Mrs. J. H. McGill. Mrs,
Bristol. Miss Isabel Clemens, Miss
B McDonald, Miss Isobel Mclntyre,
Miss CanteiJ, Mrs. T. Campbell, Misa
Jamieson, Mrs. Beckett, Mrs, Leighton, Miss McDonald,
Miss Madge
GIU, Miss Janet McTavlsh, Miss D.
Brenchley, Mrs. McElhaney, Miss D.
Bolton, Mrs. G. O. Fallla, Mrs. Harvey, Miss M. Chap In, Dr, Bella W i l son, Mrs. W. L. Uglow, Mrs. W. j .
Baird, Miss Ella Perkins, Mrs. R. P.
Steeves, Mrs. C. B. Huyok,
Misa
Agnes Healey, Mrs. H y a t t Mra. J.
W. deB. Farris, Miss Doris Fultom
Miss Stella McGuire.
Miss Gwrn
Robson, Misa Margery Agnsw, Miss
Lee, Mrs. G. S, Raphael, Mrs Walter
Sadler, Mrs,
Hutton,
Mrs. S. J.
Crocker, Mrs. Douglas Durkln.

nr. s'. z i.
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COMMISSIONED TO
PAINT EARLY B.C.

MP*'-*Joint Society

of Greater
Vancouver Hold First
Summer Outing

r"'

KERRISDALE, June 27.—Large
numbers of the members of Point
Grey, Greater Vancouver and South
Vanoouver horticultural
societies
took advantage Saturday afternoon
of the .first of the summer outings
that have been arranged jointly
between these bodies. The beautiful gardens of Mrs. B. T. Rogers
at Shannon, Granville Street and
Fiftyseventh Avenue, were visited,
and with the beautiful weather
were ln lovely condition.
The visitors were
particularly
pleased with the landscape features
of the place and the fine collection
of shrubB and flowers,
many
varieties and species of which are
only to be found in a few gardens.
A formal vote of thanks to Mrs.
Rogers was moved by R. Battensby
of South Vancouver and seconded
by Mr. Turnbull of Point Grey.
Professor F. E. Buck, president of
the Point Grey society, announced
that the gardens to be visited next
Saturday were those
of R. J.
Cromie, 8200 Fortyfirst Avenue
and J, Fyfe Smith, 6263 Carnarvon
Street. This would be a Point Grey
outing, but all were welcome
to
attend.
777. S W
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, J i l t BACKING

m M v w — z y
Humane Education Society
Given Answers to Election Questions

J O H N . 1NNES, artist, has been selected to paint eight pictures of
incidents in the history of the province. The canvases, which will take
two years to complete, will be hung
ln the University of British Columbia.

/TSum. a 3 . s r a y .

Executive members of the Humane Education and Antl-Vlvisectlon Society report .that the majority of the 167 prospective candidates in the province have answered
questionnaires sent out by the organisation.
.The authorities at the University
of British Columbia, according to
the secretary, have sent an affirmative reply to the query as to
whether animals would be used for
vlvlsectlonal purposes at the university in the new science building,
and the organization has undertaken electoral work to combat activities In this direction.
It was announced by the Boclety
that those who fully endorsed the
questionnaires, whloh invited support of legislation to abolish human
and animal vivesection, to oheck
the tendency to make vaccination
compulsory and to ensuro medloal
freedom are:
W. H. Cottrell, William Dunn, B.
H. Morrison, G. C". Pelton, Blrt
Showier, Vanoouver; J. M. Bryan, J.
Orchard, North Vanoouver; R. H.
Neelands, South Vanoouver; R. G.
Higgins, Now Westminster; A. K.
MoLean,
Burnaby; J. W. Hawthornthwaite, E. S. Woodward, Victoria; Munro Miller, Saanich; J. S.
Fagan, Yale; William Dunoan. Paul ,
Harrison, Comox; G. F. Stirling, *
Kaslo-Slocan; G. Din,gwall, Trail;
George Turner, Nelson; Williams
Hugh. Delta, and J. Logle, South
Okanagan.
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Exclusion
Bill Is Signed Under
By Coolidge
President Would Have
Vetoed Exclusion
Alone.

The text of PresidenfTToolldge's note
follows:
"In signing this bill, which, in its
main features, 1 heartily approve, I
regret the impossibility of severing,
from it the exclusion provision, which,
in the light of existing law, affects
especially the Japanese.
I gladly
recognize that the enactment of tills
rovision does not imply any change

C O L L I S I O N O N 3n our sentiment of admiration and
cordial friendship for the Japanese
a sentiment which has had and
PACIFIC FEARED people,
will continue to have abundant maniTokyo Publicist Says
Eventual Outbreak
Inevitable.
TOKYO, Way 26.-—Ten thousand
Japanese former service men who
are now a m y reservists, took part
on Sunday In an anti-exclusion
demonstration at tiie -national military shrine here and adopted a
resolution asking reservists of the
entire country to unite for the sake
of their fatherland.
Shlnilch! Vyesngi, noted Rationalistic publicist, said; "If history
teaches anything, an eventual oollislon between Japan and America
on the Pacific is Inevitable."

W

ASHINGTON, May 26—
President
Coolidge
has
signed the immigration bil^
providing for exclusion of Japanese,
effective July 1. The bill thus becomes law.
"If the exclusion provision stood
alone I should disapprove of it without
hesitation," wrote the President.

festation.
VNN2CBSSAXY
ENACTMENT.
"The bill rather expresses the determination or the Congress to exercise
its prerogative ln defining, by legislation, the control of immigration iiij'cad of leaving it to international arrangements. . . But we have had for
many -year." an understanding with
Japan, by which the Japanese Government hap voluntarily undertaken to
preven- the emigration of laborers to
the United State, and in view of'-this
historic relation, and of the Reeling
which inspired It. jt would have been
much better, in my judgment, and more
effective In the actual control of immigration. if vvq had continued to invite
the co-operation which Japan was
ready to give, and had thus avoided
creating any ground of misapprehension by an . unnecessary statutoryenactment.

"That course would not have derogated from the authority of the Congress to deal with the question in any
exigency requiring its action.
There
is scarcely any ground for disagreement as to the result we want, but this
method of securing it is unnecessary
and -deplorable at this time.

WOULD VETO
EXCLUSION PROVISION.
"If the exclusioii provision stood
alone. I would disapprove it without
hesitation, if sought in this way at
this time. But this bill is a comprehensive measure dealing with th<
whole subject ot immigration and set
ting "up the necessary administrative
machinery. The present quota act o
1921 will tveminate on June 30 next
It is of great importance that a eon;
prehenstve measure should take it
place and that the arrangements fo
Us administration should be provide<
at once in order to avoid hardship ant
confusion.
"r must, therefore, consider the bil
as a whole and the imperative need ol
the country for legislation of this general character. For this reason the
1>iII is approved."
In addition to the Japanese exclusion clausc. the provisions of the mea->
sure includc:
Quotas of all countries are fixed at
2 per cent, based on the foreign population in this country, according to the
1890 census.
After July
1927. immigration will
be limited to 130.000. each country
getting a quota in this-figure, according to the national origins of the
foreign population in the United States
as shown by the 1920 census.
To prevent congestion and other difficulties at United States ports, consular officers abroad may not issue
visas to more than 10 per ccnt. of a
country's quota in any month.
CANADA NOT
AFFECTED BY BDiL.
Alien seamen on vessels touching at
American ports may not land, except
for medical treatment.
Wives and children of
American
citizens and citizens ot Canada and all
western
hemisphere
republics
are
exempted from the quota provisions.
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BEST SYSTEM
IN CANADA
—

„

Revision of History Course
For B.C. High Schools
In Effect.
CITIZENSHIP IS TAUGHT
Educational authorities consider that
British Columbia now possesses a
more complete and better organized
system of historical studies for high
schools than any .other, .province In
Canada., A special committee recently
went into the entire historical course
and its-report has been adopted by the
provincial., educational department.
The committee consisted o l P r o f e s s o r
Mack Eastman, Ph.D.
(chairman).
Principal
R. A. Little, B.A.,
Miss
Jessie Mackenzie, M.A:, Mr. G. W.
Clark, M.A., Mr. J. H. Hall, B.Lltt.,
and Mr. W. R. Smith, M.A.
West's "World Progress," as revised and rewritten by Dr. Eastman,
has been adopted by the Education
Office at Victoria as the basis of instruction in history throughout the
three years of the high school course.
The book begins with the story of
primitive man and follows- the development of civilization down to the
present day.
SFECIAX. TOPICS CHOSEN.

The special oommlttee has also recommended a list of topics f o r special
study f o r the lest year of the high
school course (grade 11) during 19241925. The list is divided Into two
parts. Part One is based upon the
latter portion of West's "World Progress"
(Canadian
edition),
which
comes down to 1924. Part Two consists of supplementary reading from
( e ) Wrong's "High Sohool History of
England," especially the chapters on
the Elizabethan age, the r e ^ l u t i o n of
1688, society ln England in
the
eighteenth century and the British
Empire; and (b) Wrong*® "History of
Canada," especially the last five chapters, which treat of Confederation, the
winning of the West, the early .history
of British Columbia, the times of Sir
John A. Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid
Laurler and the Canada of today.
RASNUA

history text
selected for
b.c.'s schools

F O B CITIZUNSBXP.

The general plan agreed upon b y the
education office end the University toward the close of 1921, but many difficulties and delays were involved in
such a complete renovation of books
and studies. The main idea is to prepare all high school students f o r more
intelligent citizenship by giving them
a Grasp of Canadian and British history ln Its proper setting of European
and world history. It is recognized by
educationists today that the history of
no nation can be rightly understood
apart f r o m the general story of the
Progress of the human race.

.

f*.t.aM
West's World's Progress,
Revised by Eastman,
Chosen
Shortly after tr.e- conclusion of
the teachers' convention, held last
Easter, in the K i n g Edward High
school, the superintendent of education appointed a committee to
draw up the programme of history
study f o r next year's junior matriculation classes.
The committee consists of Professor Mack Eastman, Ph.D. (chairm a n ) ; Principal R. A Little, B.A.;
Miss Jessie Mackenzie, M . A ; Mr.
G. Clark, M.A.; Mr. J. H. Hall, B.
Litt., and Mr. W . R. Smith, M.A.
West's ' W o r l d Progress," as revised and rewritten by Dr. Eastman,
has been adopted by the education
o f f i c e at Victoria as the basis of
Instruction in history throughout
the three years of the high school
course. The book begins with the
•tory of primitive man and follows
the
development
of
civilization
down to our own day.

year of the high school course
(Grade X I ) , during 1924-1925. The
list is divided into two parts.
Part I is based upon the latter
portion of West's ' W o r l d Progress"
(Canadian edition), which comes
down to 1924.
Part II consists of supplementary
reading form:
(a) Wrong's "High School History of England," specially the
chapters on The Elizabethan Age,
The Revolution of 1688, Society in
England ln the Eighteenth Century and the British Empire; and
( b ) W r o n g ' s "History of Canada,"
specially the last five chapters,
which treat of Confederation, the
Winning of the West, the early history of British Columbia, the times
of Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir
W i l f r i d Laurler and the Canada
of Today.
REPORT ADOPTED

The committee's report has been
adopted by the education office.
It is the opinion of all the educational authorities concerned that
British Columbia now possesses a
more complete and better-organized
system of historical study f o r the
high schools than does any other
province of Canada.
The general
plan was agreed upon by the education office and the university toward the close of 1921, but many
difficulties and delays were involved ln such a complete renovation of
books and studies.
The main idea is to prepare all
high school students f o r more intelligent citizenship by giving them
a grasp of Canadian and British
TOPICS R E C O M M E N D E D
history b y Its proper setting of
The special committee above-men- European and world history. It is
tioned has recommended a list of recognized by educationalists today
topics f o r special study f o r the last that the history of no nation can
be rightly understood apart from
the general story of the progress of
the human race.

E X T R A - M U R A L COURSES.
There is a good deal to be said
ln f a v o r of the suggestion o f a c o m mittee of public and high school
teachers that extra-mural courses
should be established by the University of British Columbia.
The
University is a provincial institution ; it is paid f o r by the people of
the province, and it w a s organized
to serve their needs, both f r o m an
educational and a research point of
view. " T u u m e s t : It is y o u r s , " was
the motto adopted by the late Dr.
VYesbrook, the f i r s t president, and it
was his intention to make the University live up to the spirit of these
words. It can not do this if it c o n fines itself to providing instruction
to those w h o are able to listen to
lectures within its walls.
T h e r e is no doubt a large part of
the benefit of a university course
comes f r o m the inspiration of p e r sonal contact with the instructors,
f r o m rubbing shoulders with f e l l o w
students, and f r o m taking knocks
and giving them in the hurly-burly
of college life. But after all, this
is not everything, and its value is
greater f o r the very young than f o r
the m o r e mature students.
There
are. many in our province who are
unable to attend classes but who
have the time and inclination f o r
study and w h o would benefit greatly
f r o m it if they could secure s o m e
guidance and sympathetic criticism •
of their work. They have a claim o n
a provincial institution which it is
scarcely f a i r to ignore.
Extra-mural courses have long
passed the experimental stage. Some
of the eastern universities have been
conducting them f o r y e a r s and have
found them valuable as university
feeders.
Of late, recognizing that
there is a real demand, they have
been brandling out and invading the
field hitherto occupied largely by
ilie American correspondence
colleges.
What can be done successfull.* in the Bast can be done in
British Columbia, and now tbat the
educational system of ths province is
being
thoroughly
examined,
this
phase of education should be looked
into. P ^ w r V — ,<T/
Z-y.

BRANCH BILL PASSES
OTTAWA, June 12.—A Canadian
National R a i l w a y branch line bill
providing f o r construction of the
Lloydmtnster. Sask., branch passed
the railway committee of the senate t o n i g h t

'The Hue Is Scene
Of Gathering in
Honor of Author

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grant Henshaw entertained this afternoon at a
delightful gathering at their attractive home, "The Hut," Caulfeild, on
behalf of tha Canadian Authors' A s sociation and in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Lacey A m y of London, England.
Mrs. George Black and Mrs. J. D.
A. Tripp presided over the daintily
appointed tea table centred with
pink roses and dahlias.
Informal talks were made during
the afternopn by the president, Mr.
Robert Allison Hood and Mr. Lacey
Amy. Mrs. Julia W. Henshaw, P. R.
G. S., gave an Interesting resume of
her lecture tour in Europe last year.
Among the .guests were Mr. Robert
Allison Hood, Mrs. Isabel Ercciestone
Mackay, Mr. • R. W . • Douglas, Mrs.
L. A. Lefevre, Mr. Bernard McEvoy,
Mrs. Julia Henshaw,' F.R.G.S., Mrs.
Evah McKowan, Judge H o w a y of
New Westminster,
Mrs.
Elspeth
Honeyman
Clarke,
Mr.
Garroll
Colby Aikens, Mrs. E. McEachern,
Mrs. A. M. WInlow,
Mrs.
M. S.
Wade, Dr.. W. H. Smith,. Prof. HillTout, Prof. A. P. B. Clarke, Mrs.
Annie Dalton, Mr. R. D.'Cummings,
Mr. John , Riddlngton,
Mr. A. M.
Pound, Mr. -Prank- Burnett Sr., Dr.
R. G. MacBeth.-Mrs'. C. R. Townley,
Mr. C. L.' Ley land,
Mr.
Francis
Dickie, Mr. Stephen Golder, Mfs. A.
M. Pike, Mrs. Hilda Howard, Mr.
Douglas Durkin, Mrs. S. D. Scott,
Mrs. Laura Rees
Thomas,
Mrs.
p r o u g h t o n KSightley,
Mr. Lionel
Stevenson, Mr. Geo. S. Forsyth, Mr.
Percy Gomery, Mr. James K. Allan,
Mr. John S. Ireland, Mr. G. F.
Scott, Mr. R. L. Reid, K. C.,
Mrs. Blanche E. Holt
Murison,
Mr. D. A.
Chalmers, Miss
M.
E. Colman, Mrs. George
Black,
Mr. J. F. Fitzmaurice, Mr. Lewis
Wharton, Mr. B. M. Toon, Miss Maud
T. Maltby, Miss Rae M. Verrlll, Mr.
Donald Downie, Mr. Herbert E. Beeman, Mr. W. Luce, Mr. John Nelson,
Prof. L. Robertson, Mrs. Cuppage,
Miss Isobel
McLean,
Mrs.
Jean
Kilby Rorison and Mr. A. Fraser
Reid.

B.
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SUMMER SCHOOL
HAY COMBINE

prof. clark to
talk on ^frome

Grey, the committee tfic presses t'lio
hope that matters of transportation to
the Point Grey institution, provision
for meals, etc., will have been arlanged.
ADDITIONAL

. '

Ancient and Modern Cities
to Be Contrasted

University Session of 1924
Urges Victoria Classes
To Come Here.

Prof. Charles Upton Clark who Is
conducting a series of lectures under the auspices of the summer session of the University of British
Columbia, will give a lecture for the
public tomorrow night, at 8:15
o'clock, in the physics building ot
the University, taking for his subject, "Rome, the capital of the
Caesars." At the end he will compare ancient Rome with the Rome
of today. The lecture will be Illustrated with lantern slides.
Numbers were turned away this
morning when Prof. Clark lectured
on "The Current European Situation." At 1Q a.m. tomorrow he will
take "The Balkan'/Tangle" for his
subject, and at 9 a.m. Friday, "The
Adriatic Problem," will be his topic.
Professor Clark, who was formerly professor of archaeology
at
Yale, has travelled extensively in
South-eastern Europe and the Balkans in a semi-official capacity.

Great Advantages Foreseen
For Students If Consolidation Arranged.
Wider Range of Courses
Would Thus Be Open
To Students.

f -

/

>
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D E M A N D r o t t HXSTOBY. .

The-report continues: "In history the greatest demand is
manifested for Canadian History 2
with special reference to British Columbia development, and for a section
and some aspects of European History 7. Among new enrolments there
may develop a more extended request
f o r English History 3, already taken
by a number of students in previous
years. After next year, with this
background, it Is anticipated that
there will be enquiries *for courses 4,
5 and 6 of the third and fourth years.
"The
demand
for
extra-mural
courses Is universal and persistent
among the summer session students.
, It is recognized that the personal influence of the instructor Is vitalizing
and the university atmosphere
and
traditions are of supreme cultural
value. These things may be absent
from extra-mural work, but it is felt
that greater continuity of effort and
maturity of consideration may feature
the course of study spread over a
longer period than the special years
of concentration devoted to the securing of a degree under usual conditions.
"When, despite the (handicaps of
limited financial resources and working - accommodation, so much work of
Inestimable value has been accomplished, our gratitude to the University authorities- is—inexpressible.
Considering the climatic, scenic, recreational and educational advantages
of this Pacific province, little prospective vision is required to conclude
that. the University of British' Columbia will be a leading centre for
summer study on the North American
continent. Let us work for this great
consummation."

This Season's Training Has
Been Found of Greatest
Value.

friendly cove
is celebrating

Bringing to a common centre, • presumably Vancouver, the University
summer session, with its enrolment of
300 students, and the Victoria summer school with an enrolment of 350,
if matters of accommodation,
independent control and organization can
be adequately undertaken, is the most
Important suggestion
made by the
recommendations committee of the
University summer session of 1924,
which lias just been adopted by the
student body which attended the
courses here this year.
The committee consisted of C. L.
Thornber, president; F. C. Boyes, D.
Davidson, A. S. Powell, A. Martin and
G. P. Young, convener, and during its
deliberations sought the opinions and
suggestions of the students generally,
and Messrs. J. R. Pollock, F. A. Jewett, H. E. Patterson and other representative members whose experience
and mature judgment, it states, proved
of invaluable service in the work.

Y.-

Ceding of Western Country
by Spain Remembered
This afternoon at Friendly Cove,
Nootka Sound, the 132nd anniversary of the ceding of this whole
western country by Spain to England
will be celebrated by the unveiling
of a monument.
Vancouver will be represented by
Prof. W. N. Sage of the University
of British Columbia, while Judge
Howay, president of the B. C. Historical Society, Dr. C. S. Newcombe.
J. Forsyth, Thos. Deasy and Prof.
McMillan Brown of the New Zealand
University, will represent various
Interests. His Honor the Lieutenant
Governor will perform the unveiling
ceremony.
The stone is 11 feet Ijlgh and 7
feet broad.
\
It bears the following Inscription:
"Nootka
Sound, discovered
by
Capt. Cook in March, 1778. In June,
1789, Spain took possession and established a settlement until 1795The capture of British vessels In
1789 almost led to war which was
averted by the Nootka Convention,
1792. Capt. Vancouver and Quadra
met here in August. 1792 to determine the land to be restored under
the convention."

TAKE BOTH

COURSES.

In establishing the two schools in
the same centre, the committee points
out that the botanical, horticultural,
agricultural, general scientific and reference departments would be available and overlapping would be avoided.
Many teachers • desire to take Advantage of both the advanced academic
and professional work of tho University of British Columbia and the practical and directly applicable work o£
the summer school, the recommendation reads, adding that younger teachers, by such combined facilities, might
be encouraged to advance continuously
in their studies and become more efficient professionally. (3n the whole,
the committee foresees that such a
union would greatly extend the,usefulness of both training courses.
Believing that by next session the
• University will have vacated the temporary headquarters in the city and
be permanently established at Point

% u.b.c. urged 1

FORES! GEOLOGY'
SPEAKER'S THEME
, ,

fH&zo*

Suggests That Educational ^Experts Include
University in Probe to Be Undertaken

Committee Recommends Inauguration of Summer
Course
Physical education courses for
men and women, embracing gymnastics, athletic coaching, organized
games and folk dancfng, may be included in the curriculum for the 1925
university summer session as the
result o f . suggestions made by the
recommendations committee of the
1924 classes, headed by Charles L.
Thornber, president, and George P.
Young, convener.
"It j s universally recognized that
organized games have a valuable
function in education — developing
leadership, co-operation, fostering the
spirit of play and maintaining individual health, endurance and efficiency," the committee report reads.
"It is felt desirable to ask for the
organization of physical education
courses now that greater facilities at
Point Grey may be available."
S W

a 3 -
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Editor The Vancouver Sun: Sir,—Are the educational
experts going to leave the university unprohed?
My daughter, who is now a school teacher, says she
will h£^e a better chance tor local consideration If she
goes back East to finish her course.
During her year at U. B. C. her teachers were mostly
recent graduates w h o got their apprentice training plu«
a comfortable salary at the expense of the poor defenceless "freshies" who pay a large fee to listen to
these young Intellectuals, most of whom would not, In
their present untrained state, last five minutes as regular school teachers.
In fact, some of them have already been proven failures in the profession. I challenge anyone to deny this
statement.
It is just another example of the system of which
Mr. Wilson 8. Ross complains. The best graduates get
positions elsewhere, and of the remainder those who are
in favor with the powers that be are "iooked after", aa
the politicians say. Does such a system promote e f f i ciency?
Is it worth while'spending any more money on it?
1128 Seaton Street, city.
ED. N. MOORE.

~fn.

Scma.

CLASSES.

Organization of physical education
courses for men and women is asked
such courses to include gymnastics,
athletic coaching, organized games
folk dancing and kindred subjects
The University is congratulated on
the establishment of the ixfessorship
of education. Ultimately the teachers
desire a department of education with
a well-equipped research bureau and
courses leading to a degree In pedagogy.
The classes Introduced this year In •
social psychology and the principles'
of geography, the report says, have
been well attended and it is hoped
they may be retained. Many students
have completed the requirements for
the first and second years and they
express the hope that work pertaining
to the third and fourth years can be
increasingly introduced. The following additional classes
have been asked for: Chemistry, 2;
economics, 3; sociology;
one other
course In English leading to the requirements of the third year.

2.

Prof. W. W. Watts Describes
Buried Landscapes of
Charnwood
Prof. W. W. Watte, one of the distinguished geologists now visiting
Vancouver, described the "Burled
Landscapes" of the Charnwood Forest. Leicestershire, England, in a lecture at the University of B.C. Monday night.
A series of slides showed how interesting is this district to the geologist. -There are great
mountain
peaks Of hard volcanic rock.
"These rocks carved and terraced,
during millions of years, by sand
storms," Said Prof. Watts', "then a
softer rock was ground into powder
by streams and buried the mountains
up to nearly their Summits. Then
streams washed away the 'marl' or
ground sandstone and made valleys
between the rocks, and there are
evidences of all this work going on
through the countless ages—evidence
which can be read today like the
pages of a book."
Dean Coleman presided.
h j . SUA*, r b . z .
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Cost of Education
Small in Vancouver
Is Claim of Witness
Dr. F. J. Nicholson Says Administrative Charges
Lower Than in Any Other Canadian City—
Defends Work
T has been said over and over
again that .the cost of education in Vancouver has increased in much greater proportion
than ftiat of generai civic expenses.
The reverse is true.
The school
population has
been Increasing
much faster than the city population generally, but ln spite, of this
civic expenditures have been growing faster than school cqsts."
The?e statements were made yes-

'T

terday afternoon to the Educational
Survey Commission by Dr. P. J.
Nicholson of the School Board, in
response to questions put to him
by Dr. Putman. chairman of the
commission, and he produced and
quoted figures which he said conclusively proved that his contention was true.
COST LOWER
Continuing, Dr. Nicholson claimed
that the per capita cost of education ln Vancouver was lower than
in almost every important city in
Canada, and the administrative post
was actually iower than it .was in
any Canadian city. He argued that
the dental and medical departments
of the scho.ol system in Vancouver
were among the best in America,
and that theis cost was lower, per
capita than any other city. •• ••
Continuing his discussion of the
alleged extravagance of the- School
Board, the
witness said
that
immense sums of money had been
Saved hy the board in construction
work of ail kinds.
Tenders, had
been repeatedly asked f o r on various jobs, which were later carried
out at figures sometimes two or
three times less than the best tenders.

TEACHER CLAIM
Complaint had been made • that
too many second-ciass teachers had
been given preference over teachers
with
academic certificates.
Whenever- a .second-class, teacher
was chosen It was because of other
considerations.
"We try to get the best teachers
we can. irrespective of the certificates they may have," said
Dr.
Nicholson.
Dr. Nicholson spoke in favor of
consolidated schools In weil populated districts.
He also favored a
four-year high school term, and
more finished work in the normal
school.
He described tne method of selection of teachers, and held that It
was a better system than if the
whole responsibility were thrown
upon one man, as had been suggested, even if that one man was an
expert.
DESCRIBES METHODS
"The board Is responsible for all
appointments,"
said the witness.
"All new teachers are taken
on
probation for one year and watched
carefully.
We get careful reports
at the end of the year, and poor
teachers are then weeded out."
He was not entirely satisfied with
all the teachers they had, but there
were various good
reasons why
they were being retained.
He advised the establishment of
a girls technical school and a
broadening out of the work done
in the present technical schools.
He also suggested the organization of an advisory board ot teachers.

"The opinions of these men are
always available," he said, "but we
ought to have
their • considered
opinions as an organization.
STATES STAND
He did not believe that members
of the council on the School Board
would be o f ' a n y material assist-'
ance.
The councillors did not as a
rule take an interest in education.
They were not that type, he said.
"Most of the statements
made
against the administration of education in Vancouver are merely
propaganda, made for the ^purpose
of securing a change in the system
of taxation," was another of. the
striking statements made by Dr.
Nicholson.
The establishment of a chair of
commerce in the University of British Columbia and adequate representation of commerce on the senate of
the university, was recommended by
President J. K. Macrae and J. N.
Harvey of the Board of Trade.
Mr. Macrae pointed out that students entering the university- at
present had little
option but to
take the Arts course, and most of
them believed that Institution prepared only for the teaching profession.
He believed that many of
them if they had the chance would
take a commercial course if they
could.
Mrs. Pierrot
spoke
strongry
against the cadet system in the
schools.
."It is a biot, a scar on
the school system," she said. "There
was money for guns and uniforms
but none for educational necessities."
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WOULD PUCE TWO
ALDERMEN ON BOARD
.

I&AVS O X OOLRSTRTRCTIOK.

WANT COMMERCE CHAIR

On the subject of school extravagance, the board chali^an argued that
quite the1 contrary wajs the fact, and
that large sums had been saved on
school construction oij various kinds.
As for the compl&int that some
teachers were second class and not
thoroughly
efficient. Dr. Nicholson
•EaJtl the board trie/i to get the best
teachers It could, Irrespective of tho
certificates' they had. He advised the
establishment of k girls' technical
school and a broadening of the work
done by the prese'rit technical schools.
He did not believe that having members of the City JCouncll on the School
Board would be of any material advantage. He'characterized most of the
complaints agilnst the educational
" ^ r f ^ & S £ . f o r a chanee ln

It is the view of the members of the
School Boarfi, expressed through Dr
P. J. Nichols6n to the educational sur
vey commission Wednesday, that pel
capita costs in Vancouver are not ex
cesslve, nor increasing, in spite o
complaints to that effect already madi
to the commission.
In fact, Dr. Nicholson said, costs ii
Vancouver are really iower than ln al
moat any other important city ii
Canada. He maintained! that the denta.
arid medical departments of the schooli
in this city* were among the besc Ir
America.

WOULD TX/ACK COMMERCE.
A chair of commerce in the University of iSrltlih Columbia and adequate
representation of commerce on the
Senate of the University were recommended/by President J. K. Macrae and
Mr. J. N. Harvey of tfce Board of
Trade, i t was pointed out by the
•former that students entering the University have little option except to take
the arts course. He believed many of
them would take a commercial course
were the opportunity there.
Complaint against the cadet system
in schools was made by Mrs. Pierrot,
who ttaia It was a blot on the educational system.

Trustee Denies Assertions
Of Expensive Civic Eclucaiiional System.
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City Council Presents Its
View to Educational Survey Commission.
Representatives of the City Council
and the Associated Property Owners
occupied the time of the educational
survey commission Tuesday before Dr.
J. H. Putman, school superintendent
of Ottawa, and Dr. Weir of the University of British Columbia.
Recommendations from the city,
presented by City Solicitor Williams
and Comptroller Pilkington, were that
two members of the City Council
should be appointed each, year on the
School Board, with full power to act.
The City Council also asked that the
total cost of the Technical and High
School administrations
should be
borne by the Provincial Government.
The third recommendation from thf
council was that an age limit bi
placed on Orientals in the schools, ant
that when puplis over age attendee
school there should be a charge made
"The City Council feels," said Mr.
Pilkington, "that financing would be
better taken care of by men directly
responsible for the levying of the tax."
The comptroller argued that the cost
of education is annually increasing in
greater proportion than the increase in
general civic administrative cost.
A voluminous document submitted
by the Associated Property Owners
was explained to the educational experts by Mr. A. E. Craddoclt, the sec- i
retary, whose examination occupied a I
i good part of the afternoon session.
f
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SUGGESTIONS
ARE ADVANCED
Council of Women and Art
League Submit Views to
.Survey Board.
SOME NEW PROPOSALS
The following suggestions were presented at Thursday afternoon's session
of the educational survey by Mrs. SD. Scott, Mrs. Irene Moody, Miss Ruby '
Kerr and Miss A. J. Dauphinee, as a
delegation
representing
the
Local
Council of Women:
1. The need of a training' school on
the cottage system for the imbecile or
feeble-minded.
2. A trader-school for the subnormal,
as an extension of the work of the
special classes in the Vancouver
school system.
3. Educational provision for the
supernormal.
A strong appeal for an arts and
crafts school was made to the commissioners by a delegation from the
B. C. Art League, composed of MesSrs.
A. L. Mercer, John Radford, G. T.
Sharp and J. Leyland.
The members of the delegation
pointed out that students who would
attend such a school are now fereed
either to abandon the idea of obtaining instruction or go to other parts
of Canada or to the United States to
obtain it.
SUPPORTED BY DATA.
The representatives of the league
have complied much data in support
of their request and will "forward it;
to the commissioners.
Mr. James Lockington, Capt. R, D
McMahon and Mr. A. McC. Creery,
M.L.A.-elect, all members of the Boy
Scouts executive, also appeared before
the commissioners. As Mr. McCreery
was unable to be present at the opening of the session, Mr. Lockington and
Capt. McMahon acted as spokesmen.
Mr. Lockington advocated charging
fees for attendance at high and technical schools and suggested that the
money thus obtained should be used
to provide scholarships and apprenticeship bursaries. He stated that if
some of the enthusiasm and joyousness of the Boy Scout organization
could be introduced into the schools
the result would be of great benefit to
education. He spoke strongly in. favor
of religious teaching in the. schools
and expressed the opinion that only
those who professed religion should
be employed as teachers.
"I suggest that the object of education is the formation of character,"
said Capt. McMahon, and he put forward the ideal of a teacher as an elder
brother to the boys in his class.
SCOUT PRINCIPLES URGED.
He suggested that educational matter prepared by leading lecturers .in
the larger centres be mailed to teachers in country districts and also thB
introduction of radio in schools. His
proposed that boys should be trained
so that they could man the industries
of the province and that school children should be "put on their honor" as
is done with the Boy Scouts.
Mr. J. Francis Burslll objected to1
teachers taking positions- ln general
lines of work during the summer holidays. Although some of the schools
are named after great men there was,
he said, a lack of love for the schools
and a lack of patriotism smong {he
children.
"I see no reason why all school
textbooks should not be printed in
Canada and be sold as cheaply as they
are elsewhere," Mr. Burslll concluded.
8\ 8". X f .
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WOULD CHANGE
SYSTEM OF
EXAMS.
They Loom Too Large On
The Educational
Horizon.
That Is View Expressed to
School Survey Commissioners.
Geography of B.C. at Present Is Neglected, Says
Witness.
School of Arts and Crafts
A Necessity In This
Province.
'The present system of examinations. I believe, is ij mistake," said
Mrs. J. w . deB. Farris in addressing
the
commissioners
at
Wednesday
afternoon's session of the educational
survey. "J would like to see greater
credit given for the students' daily
work; I believe that this would have
a better effect on education, and lead
to a greater love of scholarship and
iearning."
"You believe that examinations loom
too large on the educational horizon?"
asked Dr. J. Ji. Putman. one of the
'commissioners.
'
"Yes."
A suggestion that drawing should be
an optional subject in the lower grades
of the high school, but that increased
attention shouid be given to children
who show decided ability in drawing
was also made by Mrs. Farris.
WORK OF TEACHERS.
"The retention on the staff of teachers who are not successful retards
education here," Mrs. Farris declared,
and she expressed tiie opinion that if
teachers had fewer tabulations to compile and fewer reports to send to the
government
there would be better
teaching.
Mrs. R. C. Boyle stated that
she wished to endorse what Mrs. Farri3
had said concerning drawing and examinations. She knew of instances in
which students' averages had been
pulled down by their lack of ability
to draw, and there were students who
worked themselves almost ill for a
week or two before examinations. "I
believe," said Mrs. Boyle, "that examinations age not a criterion of the
ability of'either the teacher or the
student."
Mrs. D. C. Rae stated to the commissioners that the recommendations from
the Parent-Teacher Associations would
not be ready until the committees reported in September. In reply. Dr.
Futman stated that they would arrange
to receive the recommendations in October.

Mrs. Rae advocated that senior matriculation or first year university
work be taken up in the high schools.
Commissioner Dr. George Weir expressed himself as in favor of that
suggestion.
DIFFICULTIES OF DISCIPLINE.
Mrs. Rae also stated that she
favored having boys and glris in the
high schoois taught separately wherever possible because there were many
^difficulties of discipline when boys
and girls were taught together.
Dr. Putman stated in reply( that
some authorities held that co-education
was good, because it was better for
boys and girls to meet each other
under discipline than when they are
without discipline.
Mrs. T. H. Wright of Gibsons Landing, president of the Provincial W. C.
T. U., and Mrs. W. A. Short, representing the Vancouver district of that
union, appealed to the commissioners
for "more definite scientific temperance instruction," and they asked that
it be made compulsory. Mrs. Wright
declared that Canada would fall as had
Greece and Rome "unless the children
in the schools are taught to think."
The W. C. T. U., she stated, wanted
"as much emphasis on alcohol and
other narcotics as on history, geography or any other subject."
CtEOCtRAPKY OF B. C.
"We wish to impress upon you the
desirability, as we see it, of more complete instruction ln the geography of
this province and of the Dominion, and
also in the history of British Columbia
and Western Canada," said Mr. B. A.
McKelvie, chief factor of the Native
Sons of B. C., in addressing the commissioners on behalf of that organization.
The great majority of the 96,000
children attending the schools would
not enter high school, he stated, and
the Native Sons had ascertained that
those children seemed to lack know 1
edge of the geography of this province.
They could tell" facts about China and
other foreign countries but could not
tell how to get from Vancouver to,
say, Atlin, or from Prince Rupert to
Nelson, and they had a hazy idea of
the location of the Okanagan.
There was also need to have more
history taught; not dry, political history, but the inspirational stories
that would build up a love of country.
"Public spirit must be based on tradition, and we lack that," said Mr.
McKelvie. "We wish to have the history not only of British Columbia but
of Canada in a more romantic form."
ARTS AND CRAFTS SCKOOL.
The speaker also stated that the
Native Sons wish to endorse the establishment of an arts and crafts
school.
This being an industrial
province, the teaching of drawing and
designing was important. Every year
a number of students left British Columbia for such schools in Eastern
Canada and the United States, and enquiries were frequently ma.de at newspaper offices here concerning where
designing and cartooning could be
learned. A special arts and crafts
school he believed a necessity.
Heartily seconding Mr. McKelvie's
remarks, Mr. J. P. Hampton Bole, past
chief factor of the Native Sons of B.
C.. said:
"As a native son, I feel that as our
glorious Empire is built on tradition
we have fallen down in British Columbia where we have one of the
brightest gems of the Empire. Children
here can tell you of the great dynasties and leaders of Britain, but only a
few of them know who Vancouver
was. We lack tradition."
Mr. Bole emphasized the point that
instruction in history should be made
interesting. The history of the early
settlers of this province would make
easy reading, he stated
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(enty acres
IF plaster for
I.c. university
sgest Job Ever Awarded
ip Province; Cost to Be
$67,000
plastering j o b that will amount
' iore than 85,000 square yards,
o w literally some 20 acres of plast y to be spread on, nas just been'
awarded to a local firm in connection with the construction of
the
group
of
eight
semi-permanent
buildings f o r the new home of the
University of British Columbia in
Point Grey.
This job, whioh has the distinct i o n ' o f being the largest plastering
contract ever awarded in British
Columbia, has been placed with the
George Rush Plastering Company
of this city by the E. J. Ryan Contracting Company, which has the
general contract f o r this ?700,000
g r o u p of semi-permanent
structures
for
the university.
The
George Rush Company outbid several other local plastering
firms
witbi a tender of
approximately
$67,000 f o r theBe acres of plastering.
E X T E R I O R AND INTERIOR
There have been other Individual
plastering contracts awarded in the
province which amounted to higher
figures because they involved considerable ornamental work, such as
the Hotel Vancouver and Capitol
Theatre, in recent years. But there
has "never been any
siiisle j o b let
In the province v ^ d E '
contained
suGh large "acres
W h a t tends
to make the im:
ing yardage In
this
contract
is the fact
that plastering
it covers both
the interior
and
exterior stucco finish of
the university buildings.
All eight of the semi-permanent
buildings of the university group
are iarge ones. The largest of the
lot is the applied science building,
a t w o - s t o r e y structure measuring
250 b y 100 feet, while there are several other buildings in the group
that ,are 200 feet or over in length.
MUCH O T H E R MATERIAL
A c c o r d i n g to estimates prepared
b y Mr. Rush, head of the plastering
firm, the exterior stucco finish of
these eight buildings will require
about 20,000 square yards. Of interior plastering, including ceilings
and walls, as well as partitions,
there will be approximately 66,000
square yards. There will also be
required about 6000 square yards of
metal lath f o r the interior plaster,
ES well a s 40,000 feet of steel c h a n nels and some 10,000 feet of corner
beading. One million fir and cedar
lath will be used.
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IMPROVEMENTS AT
UNIVERSITY SITE

PROVINCE
MAY TAKE
BIG AREA
Hon. T. D. attullo Issues Ultimatum on
Tax Question
Unless Point Grey municipal
council comes to terms with
the
provincial
government
within two months in respect
of administering the public
utilities-in the university district Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands, announced this
morning that he would introduce a bill in the legislature
taking the entire tract away
from the municipality.
The minister Inspected the development w o r k on the f i r s t unit
of the university subdivision this
morning.
"The w o r k is progressing splendidly," Jie said. "The laying of the
pipes f o r water and sewers Is almost completed. The paving c o n tract is to be let next week, and
within two months w e shall be selling lots. It has become imperative
thiat the financial question ag it
a f f e c t s the municipality be settled
at once."
QUESTION STATED
The question at issue, he said, is
how the inhabitants of the new
residential district shall pay f o r the
utilities which are being installed
now entirely b y government financing.
" W e are not g o i n g to have the
residents of this subdivision meet
the same fate as the Shaughnessy
Heights people w h o have had in
e f f e c t to pay f o r their utilities twice
over," he said.
"They were supposed to be paying f o r them in the
first instance when they bought the
land. Now they are paying f o r them
again in their taxes.
"Our proposal roughly is that the
munioipality issue bonds f o r the
oost of the improvements w e have
installed and give the bonds to ua
in payment f o r our work. A spe J
cial assessment must then be levied
against the land adequate to retira
the bonds. Furthermore the municlpallty must give us guarantee?
that the university land will not be
assessed at such a high rate aB to
compel the residents to pay more
than their share of the cost of administering the municipality."
LONG

DISCUSSED

These matters have been under
discussion between the lands
department and the municipality for
nearly a year, but no settlement
has yet been reached.
"Unless
the municipality acts
promptly la hall have no alterna-

tit
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Government to Pave Tenth
Avenue West In Near
Future.
Furthering Its extensive scheme for
development of the land surrounding
the University buildings as residential
property, the Government of British
Columbia will call for tenders shortly
for the paving of Tenth avenue west,
which it proposes to extend through
1 to the University site.
The cost is
estimated at $100,000.
Variohs contracts for clearing and
grading this tract of land have been
let by the government since the first
of the year, while water and sewer
mains have already been installed.
It Is also proposed to pave several
of the streets north and south of
Tenth avenue.
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Not Favored For World's
Fair Purpose By Board
Of Governors.
"Unalterably opposed to the use of
the University grounds f o r the purpose of the proposed World's Fair at
Vancouver." Is the way the motion
reads which was passed by the board
of governors of the University after
considering the suggestion that such
a subject could be accommodated at
the Point' Grey campus.
Two appointments to the teaching
staff at the University were made by
the board. Dr. L. S. Dederick was appointed professor of mathematics. He
was an instructor in mathematics at
Princeton University f o r five years,
assistant professor in the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis
for seven years, is a member of a
number of scientific and learned societies and is join't author of a text-book
on mechanics. He secured his A.B. degree at Kenyon, his A.M. at Harvard
and the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
at Harvard.
Mr. G. J. Spencer was appointed assistant professor of zoology. He was
engaged f o r six years in entomological
investigations in Ontario, spent two
years in the same work in British Columbia and has had seven years' teaching experience in the Ontario Agricultural College. He is the author of a
number of publications on entomological subjects, secured his B.S.A. degree at Toronto University, his M.S.A.
at Illinois University and f o r years
has specialized in entomology.
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UNIVERSITY TO M E
r OWN GAS SUPPLY
v A
Hon. Dr. Sutherland and
Government Engineer
Inspect Site.

Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
public works, announced that It had
been decided to build a gas plant at
the new University of British Columbia. for the manufacture of the gas
the institution will use.
After golpg
fully into the details of cost, it was
decided it would be more economical
to supply the U.B.C. with its own gas
plant than to "lay gas mains the great
distance necessary to connect up with
the gas main system of Vancouver.
The system it is planned to instal
is of English invention and manufacture.
Accompanied b y
Mr. Pat Philips,
•chief engineer of the department of
public works. Hon. Mr.
Sutherland
went out to the University site for the
purpose of deciding on a location for
the proposed gas plant. The minister
says the plant will not detract from
the appearance of the rest of the ornate structures as the building which
will house the- gas-making machinery
iv111 be made attractive and if necessary to suit the more artistic, climbing vines can be trained to cover th(.
plant.
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Provides Three Scholarships
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Hon. W . C. Nichol Seeks to Establish Better
Understanding Between Two Races—Surprises
University Board by Gift of $18,000—Made Arrangements f o r Bursaries on Visit to France.

*

A

drafting rules and regulations.

ENCOURAGES BETTER RACIAL UNDERSTANDING.
"The object sought by His Honor in establishing these scholarships,"
reads the official announcement f r o m the University, "is to bring about a
closer understanding between the two races, British and French, in Canada.
" A s these scholarships are tenable f o r thre^ years they will afford the
holders an exceptional opportunity of becoming proficient in the French
language and of acquiring a fairly intimate knowledge of French ideals,
literature and art.

GJFT COMES AS SURPRISE TO AUTHORITIES.
"This generous gift was made to the University without solicitation on
the part of the authorities. The idea was first suggested to His Honor by
Mr. Philippe Roy, commissioner-general f o r Canada in France, and His
Honor concluded arrangements in connection with the foundation of the
bursaries with the commissioner-general when he was in Paris this year.
"The Lieutenant-Governor was much impressed by the comprehensive'
scheme, which Mr. R o y had evolved and by the progress which he had
made towards the realization of his plan for housing accommodation in
Paris of English-speaking students f r o m the Overseas Dominions.
" W h e n Ahe University becomes established in its new home an additional incentive will be given other men of mesyis in this province to f o l l o w
the public-spirited example of the Lieutenant-Governor."

MAY GET DEGREE

?.
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NNOUNCEMENT has been made by Chancellor R. E. McKechnie of the University of British Columbia that His Honor
Lieutenant-Governor W. C. Nichol has made a gift of
$18,000 to the University to be used in providing three scholarships
annually for a period of five years, to enable University graduates in
the Province of British Columbia to pursue studies in French universities.
Each of these scholarships is of the value of $1200 per annum, and
His Honor has asked that the views of the faculties respecting the
terms of the awards be secured. A committee is now engaged in

J

scholarships
tcV

Gov. Nichol Provides
$ 1 8 , 0 0 0 for French
Students

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia has just advised Chancellor R. E. McKechnle
of the University of British Columbia of his Intention to give three
scholarships annually for a period
of five years, to enable university
graduates in the Province of British
Columbia to
pursue studies in
French Universities. Each of these
scholarships is of the value of $1200
per annum.
The objeot sought by His Honor
ln establishing these scholarships is
to bring aboBt a closer understanding between the two races in Canada, the British and the French.
As these scholarships are tenable
for three years they will afford the
holders an exceptional opportunity
of
becoming
proficient in
the
French language and of acquiring a
fairly intimate knowledge, of French
ideals, literature and art.
Th(s gift was made to the university without solicitation on the part
of the authorities.
The idea was
first suggested to Lieutenant Governor Nichol by Philippe Roy, Commissioner General f o r Canada in
France, and the arrangements in
connection with the foundation of
these bursaries were concluded by
the Lieutenant Governor with tho
Commissioner General when he was
in Paris early in the summer.
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University L a n d s to F o r m
the Subject of oJint
Conference
Next Y e a r ' s University Graduating C l a s s Likely a s
First Group
Graduating students of the University of B. C. next year may have
the honor of being the first group
of students to receive their
diplomas and have their degree* conferred at the new and permanent
home of the Institution at Point
Grey following plans that are being
discussed. Although nothing
has
been brought before the class executive of Arts '28 it Is understood that an effort will be made
at the opening of the session to
have arrangements
comp 1 e t e d
whereby the Board of
Governors
and Senate of the University will
be petitioned to have the graduation e r c . j i s e s and the meeting of
convocation held at the new auditorium building now under
con
structlon.
Registrar Stanley W.
Mathews
stated that the matter may be ar
ranged, as nothing would have to
be moved except the diplomas. "I
will see that the diplomas do not
block any move the students make
this year," declared Mr. Mathews,
who is keenly interested in the
proposed plan.

S. Sct>c< ay. 9. a y.

Students Looking Forward
to Becoming First Occu. pants of New Halls
Arrangements have been made at
(he University f o r the move next
summer and all will be ln readiness
when the students of the 1B2B-26
session begin classes ln about a
year. By that time the U.B.C. will
have completed Its 10 years of life
as a provincial government ward.
Summer sohool students who have
Just oompleted their examinations
and who are teachers ln the provinoe have asked that the move be
made before they return next summer, so that they may be the first
student* ln the new halls. The
University authorities are inclined
to favor the winter olasses and to
make the move after the olose of
the summer session ln August and
give the regular students the flrsi
lectures at the permanent fiome.
The plan to allow the classes of
this session to take their degrees
in the new auditorium building Is
expeoted to be received favorably
by the executives of the classes and
the students, as well as by the
Students' Council and the University authorities. Plans will be
made for transportation and accommodation reports to be
presented to the Arts' '25 class soon.

h. 9. af.
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KERRISDALE.—Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands, with E. A.
Cleveland of the lands department,
wi|l confer with the municipal council ln the court house. Vancouver, tonight to negotiate an agreement by
whjcji the University lands ipay be
incorporated in the municipality.
Mr. Pattullo, last week Stated that
unless Point Grey came to an early
decision in regard to taking over
the present block of land, upon which
the government was expending a
large sum of money in Improvements, the university lands would
probably be taken away and hinted
at the formation of a new municipality.
It is expected therefore that the
meeting tonight will pave the way
for an amicable arrangement between
the government and municipality.

B.C.E.R. Buses
To Take Students

George ICidd, president of
the
British Columbia Electric Railway
Company, announced yesterday that
motor buses would be provided to
transport students of the University ot British Columbia to the new
site in Point Grey whenever the occasion demanded.
Deflnlto arrangements would be
announced when the date of removal to the new buildings had
been decided upon.£?C^-
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U.B.C. AREA
Government and Point Grey
Reach Understanding
on Taxation
PROVINCE WILL NOT
ASSUME OBLIGATIONS
College District Shall Pay for
Improvements Under
Agreement

A

N amicable agreement as
to the proportion of taxation which the Provincial GOT
eminent will bear in connection with the University area
in Point Grey was reached at
a conference held Friday night
in the Courthouse between the
Point Grey Council and Hon
T. D. Pattullo, Minister of
Lands.
The tentative understanding
is that the government shall
not be required to assume any
of the old obligations of the

municipality, but that the University area shall pay f o r Its own improvements and pay its proper annual contribution to the general cost
of municipal administration, such as
police and- fire protection, schools,
etc.; •

RATIFICATION REQUIRED
A schedule of the old obligations
to -which the University area will
not be required to contribute will
be prepared.
The solicitor f o r the municipality
will co-operate with Mr. Pattullo's
department and that of the Attorney
General in drafting an agreement
embodying
the
understanding
reached, and this will_bw submitted
Tor formal ratification of the Point
Grey Council as soon as it is completed.
A majority of -the, council, including R^eve Walkfem, was' present si
the conference and several of tfie
councillors expressed themselves as
satisfied i that the
arrangement
reachtd was equitable and should be
received jts such by thtj, ratepayers
of the municipalityC.P.R. INTERESTED
Hon. Mr. Pattullo was accompanied by E. A. Cleveland, chlpf
engineer of the Department of Lands
and comptroller of water rights.
Nekton J. Ker, land agent of the
C.P.R., Kas present in the interests
of .his company, -which is the largest
taxpayer in P o i n t Grey.
Mr. Ker stated that at the present
time the C.P.R. pays rather more
than one-third of the whole tax blii
of the municipality.

7n.Su^ 3o.v. af.

MORE PHYSICAL
TRAINING IN
> SCHOOLS
I fvtsT ^

Joint Meeting Between Government Engineer and
Council Planned
KERRISDALE.—Discussion of the
conditions under which the University lands ln West Point Grey should
be Incorporated in the municipality
appears to have assumed tangible
shape. A conference will be held
Friday night in regard to this matter
when Engineer E. A. Cleveland of the
Provincial Lands Department, will
meet the Point Grey Municipal Council to consider the (proposed agreement.
Reeve G. A. Walkem informed the
council last night that Mr. Cleveland
telephoned to him from Victoria suggesting the council meet him at the
Court House, Vancouver.
Councillor T. E. Bate thought the
conference should be held in the
Municipal Hall, and he was supported
in this by Councillor A. D. Creer
Instructions were then given the
clerk to make arrangements f o r the
conference to take place in the Municipal Hall.

U, B. C. STATUS
' IS ARRANGED

• - t U - V — •
Agreement With Municipality
Reached
The status of the U.B.C. site in
Point Grey regarding, the council of
that municipality was settled at a
conference last night of representatives of the council and the minister
of lands, Hon. T. D. Pattullo
It Is agreed that the government
shall not assume any of the old obligations of Point Grey but that the
university area shall pay f o r its own
improvements and pay its proper annual contribution to the general cost
of municipal administration, such as
police and fire protection, schools,
etc.
A schedule of the old obligations
to which the University area will
not be required to contribute will
be prepared.

JET. Sjuaa, 30. a y

OF UNIVERSITY SITE
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uovernment and Municipality Reach Agreement
On Taxation,
Point Grey municipality and Hon. T.
D. Pattullo, at a conference Friday
night came to an agreement with regard

to the University lands. The under
standing now is that the government

"J.1} n ° l b e required to assume old
obligations of the municipality as a

v ! » r e e , „ a E a i n S E t h e University lands
but will pay f o r its own improve,
ments and Its share of the annual
municipal costs, such as schools, fir»
and police protection, in future.
A list* of the old obligations will be
prepared for the department of lands
Reeve George A. Walkem and a majority of the councillors of Point Grey
were present. The Canadian Pacific
Railway which is the heaviest taxpayer of the municipality, was represented by Mr. Newton J. Ker, land
agent.
7 W - .
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Insufficient Attention Given
To This Branch of Work,
Is Contention.
At Least One "Athletic"
Teacher On Each School
Staff Favored.
Mo

Gymnasiums a n d
Open-air Rooms Also
Advocated.
re

Some Form of "Follow-up
System After Leavin:
g
School Suggested.
• •That physical training in the schools
receives insufficient attention was the
opinion expressed by Rev. A. H Sova t ^ ' d a y afternoon's session of
the-Educational Survey Commission.
spoil teams receive much
training
I r l d , t h 8 „ t h i n " c h e B t e a . round-shoul!
Stated.
*et UtUe
° r n8Be- h e
We favored having, on each school
Btalf one teacher who was Interested
athletics and who would supervise
games after school hours and receive
extra remuneration if necessary. Also
he advocated establishing more g y m nasiums and having more open air
rooms in the schools,
"I would like to see a four-year
fcourse in the high schools so that the
istudents might have a better equipment for life and have opportunity f o r
some technical education," he said.
H B I . E I K T H E SCHOOIIS.

Rev. Mr. Sovereign spoke strongly
Sn favor of the reading of selected
Bible .passages, followed by the Lord's
Prayer, during the first ten minutes of
each school day. attendance by the
pupils during that period to be optional
His statements brought forth declarations both for and against Bible read- .
lng in the schools by members of the ;
audience. Ho also suggested having
Bible study made an optional subject
tn the high schools.
He expressed hearty approval of the
Suggestions, already made to the commissioners. f o r a school f o r the subBornaal and f o r greater attention to
Oanadian history, especially that relating to the great discoverers and
teavigators of the Pacific Coast.
Some form of "follow up" system, by
means of which boys would be kept
track of after leaving school, so that
they might avoid "blind alley" occupations. •was/Kil located by Rev. Mr.
Sovereign. " *TTe Suggested that this
Work might-he" undertaken by principals who have no class to teach, and
Its expressed the opinion that many
feoys might go to farms where they
Nrould be well treated.
SBAMNRA M

AGBIOTJT.ture.

Mrs. B. J. Carson stated that an opportunity f o r training ln agriculture
fthould be given to boys before they
Vent to fartas. Going to farms without having had any experience, the
t o y s were of little or no use f o r a considerable time, she said.
Representing South Vancouver, Mr.
SL A. Masters stated that ln the opinion of the council of that, municipality
the cost of education should be borne
the province. He stated that in
South Vancouver the cost of education
had risen from $278,308 in 1918, to
1546.376 ln 1923,
|
Commissioner .Dr. Putman pointed I
ttut that if the government paid the I
Best of education the schools would be I
controlled by the government.
| U Y R E D U C E SOHOOX, S A T E ,

Mr. John W. Dingle, chalrnyin of the
3outh Vancouver School Board, said
South Vancouver was getting along
Veil now, and thai tnere was hope of
deducing the school lax rate.
Mi;s. A. T. Essery expressed the belief that the school by-laws had been
defeated because the people were not
satisfied with the way in which the
money already raised f o r school purposes had been spent. She stated that
In the normal schools the teachers were
not taught the importance and dignity
e f the teaching profession, and also
that there "was not enough elasticity
In the school system.
Mrs. W. F. Scott was of the opinion
that the women teachers did hot fake
enough interest in the games of the
children. Both she and Mrs. Essery
declared that ln many instances pupils
who moved from one city district to
another were put into- a lower -grade
than the one they had occupied.

7

War Was Advantageous
To the Poor In England
+«>•

»»
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Educational Survey Discusses Concrete Case—Suggested Remedies.
Street "gangB" of boys In Collingwood are a worry to the older persons of the community, and the subject was brought before the educational survey Monday afternoon by
President F. L. Williamson of the
Collingwood Improvement Association and School Principal Alexander
Martin. Both suggested that serious consideration be given to the
matter by the government.
They advocated that it was the
business of the government, through
its educational system, to provide a
place and study for youths under
20 years of age who have found no
work to do after finishing or leaving
school.
"In Collingwood, as in other c o m munities, there are 'street gang'
problems," said Mr. Williamson.
"Boys f r o m 16 to 20 hang about
the corners. Something ought to be
done to' keep these youths in at
night. I feel It is for the government to wrestle Tfrith the problem."
Dr. J. H. Putman, superintendent
o f Ottawa schools, who with Prof.
Weir of the University of British
Columbia is conducting the educational survey, Informed the Collingwood representatives that the probland after, the war, and there many
advocated the state control of unemployed youths up to 18 years of
age by continuation schools.
Principal Martin said that many
youths
after
finishing
common
school did not go to high school,
and thus there were many children
under 15 who had discontinued the
studies which had previously occupied their time. Dr. Putman said
he understood it was compulsory for
children to attend school up to the
age of 15. Mr. Martin said the interpretation which had been placed
on the School Act in this particular
was that If they had passed through
the common school before they were
15 and were not sent to the high
school, they passed out of the jurisdiction of the schools.
It was Dr. Putman's Impression
that the wrong interpretation had
been drawn, and he was of the
opinion that the children were
school wards of the government up
to 15, even though they had passed
out of the common schools.
Dr. Weir said the same thing had
been brought before the authorities
of Alberta, where they contended it
was still compulsory for children
who had not yet reached the age
limit to continue into high school.
The Collingwood representatives
favored some sort of industrial
school training, as well as other
studies, as a policy that would go
a long way toward solution of the
"street corner gang" problem.

SAYS INDIANS
NOT NEGLECTED
—

Agent Explains Appropriations and Plans For
jc< Improvements.
RESENTS

CRITICISM

• Criticism
of conditions at the
Squamish village on the North Shore
toy Prof. J. L. Myres. of Oxford University, who with other British scientists were conducted over the reserve
by Dr. Harlan I. Smith of the Victoria
Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Is resented
by Mr. C. C. Perry, Indian agent.
The proper- thing for Dr. Harlan I.
Smith, as a government official, to
have done, states Mr. |>erry, was to <
have ascertained just whet measures

-f^f
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Dr. Frank C. Shrubsall, M.A., and Mrs.
Shrubsall Address Women's Canadian
Club—Declare^ ".Recent Conflict a Godsend to Indigent Classes."
" \ LTHOCCH the recent war was a horrible nightmare to us. It was a
' godsend to the children of the poorer classes in England," declared
Dr. Frank C. Shrubsall, M. A., a member of the party of scientists visiting
in the city, when addressing the Woman's Canadian Club in the oval room
• it" the Hotel Vancouver on Monday afternoon, taking as his subject
"National Welfare."
"Mothers," he said, "received allowances that were not interfered with
by husbands to be squandered at the public house around the corner, and
equal rationing gave these children the same health advantages as their
more prosperous brothers and sisters. Thus, through this even distribution of food were the people of the south of England able to carry on
during the war."
Not Degenerate.

The speaker brought out the salient
points in dealing with his subject and
declared that there was no justification in the trite statement that the
white race was becoming degenerate.
"While we are producing children
equal to those of past generation*,,
there is no fear of degeneration. No
doubt congested areas are a menace to
individual healthful living," the speaker went on, "owing to loss of light,
food conditions and disease which
arises from such conditions, but these
handicaps, can be greatly overcome by
proper housing," Dr. Shrubsall stated.
Disease Lessening.
"Disease is another question to be
taken into' consideration when considering national welfare," the speaker
declared. "Many of the old-time illnesses are fast disappearing, and this
is evidenced by the decreasing infantile
death rate in London. In the early
Stuart period," he said, "statistics
£>how that '45 per cent, of the children
died before the age of two years, and
London is now holding its own with
the rest of the world with a death rate
last year of sixty-two per thousand.
"I have observed in crossing the
continent," the speaker continued,
"that Canada is well to the fore In the
care of the child during school age.
Medical inspection of school children
in England started in 1908 and medical
treatment in 1913. This work was
much interefered with during the war
period, but since then has been going
on apace.
Teeth a Problem.
"The care of the teeth is another
problem that should be given much
thought and attention," Dr. Shrubsall
said. "We are hoping In England to
join school and factory life and pro\ -de medical care up to the age of 18.
In tills way the more mature boy and
B"''t will be given the proper start in
life."
Race Suicide.
Race suicide was another angle to
tiie subject discussed by tfie speaker.
were In contemplation before permittin* distlnguirhed men- such u
the
members of the "scientific body to .'go
away with the impression - that the
place was neglected.
"I strongly resent the Inference that
the North Shore reservations," or m y
reservations under my charge are
neglected," states Mr. Perry, "while
conditions may not be perfect, we are
doing everything possible to better
them."
CONDUCT OWN APPAXRS,
The natives themselves, through the
Squamish Council of Chiefs conducts
its own affairs, he explained.
This
council
was
brought
into being
through the efforts of Mr. Perry, and
the interests of all the Squamish reserves Were pooled.
While the Dominion Government, as
trustees for the Indians, have final
control, there is practically no interference with the recommendations of
the council.
Lately the chiefs recommended to
the department of Indian affairs that
approximately $25,000 be expended In
the construction of a sewerage system and installation of electric lights
for. the reserve, while at. a recent meeting the council appropriated a sum of
money with which to buy paint, it being the intention to paint every house
on the reserve.
The City of North Vancouver has
looked with covetous eyes on the fine
location of the Mission reserve for
many years, and the natives, realizing
that sooner or later there would be an

He claimed that in the early days, although large families were the general
rule, there were more infant deaths.
"The explanation of smaller families
of the present day, I believe," the
speaker continued, "is purely economic.
In England, Holland and the United
States, particularly among the intellectual classes, there are fewer and fewer
children as time goes on and the tendency of the best classes is to remain
unmarried or without families.
"The one great evil in England," the
speaker stated, "is immigration, and if
our best citizens migrate, what is to
become of England?" he questioned. I
"However, the on e saving element is 1
that the greatest number settle in'
daughter Dominions." In conclusion,
he said that the whole subject could
be summed up in the following statement: "That despite every foreboding,!
England is pretty much the same as
it was in the thirteenth century and
during the past few years has proved
it."

Mrs. Shrubsall followed her husband
with a brief speech, dealing with Infant welfare, pre-natal care, feeding
and clothing of infants, follow up and
clinic work as it is progressing in the
slums of Loudon.
Mrs. O. L. Boy n ton presided and
introduced the speakers.

attempt to move them, were reluctant
to expend money on expensive works',
but since the- amalgamation of interests of the sixteen reservations, the
planning of a proper sanitary system
was at once undertaken.
SCIENTISTS VISITED PLACE.

When, this spring, the citizens of
Greater Vancouver held a "clean-up
week," it was the Indians of the North
Shore who led the way.
The criticism to which Mr Perry
took exception followed the inspection
of the locality by the distinguished
visitors on Monday.
" Y a s f t a t e d t h a t ^ e natives were
"J® 5 r o m t h e l r Proximity to and
attempts to copy the whites, and "their
Sta^H a r e i n b a d r e p a i r a n d sanitary
conditions are practically n i l "
M5;re& deplored an edict which
^ " n e d th® "P°"atch," a symbolic
interchange of gifts among members
? ° a S t t r i b e s ' T h e order swept
away what corresponds to a system of
stocks and shares, he pointed out, the
" I f a k e n apprehension of those responsible being the attitude that the cus'"vo ved wanton extravagance.
The Capilano men inform m e the Indian agent advised them not to waste
time wi t u t h e i r traditional dances
Supposing t le Chinese were to suggest
a b o l i s h <»ur festival of Christmas'
"It is questionable whether attempts
to save the soul have not destroyed the
body of the primitives."

rju^-. %(,, p. a.
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CLYDESDALES
AT THE FAIR
/ v* <

ft'

'

Agassiz Experimental Farm
Is Largest Exhibitor
This Year.
JUDGING THE SHEEP
The Clydesdale show at the Exhibition. with more than f i f t y entries ln
the various classes, Is very creditable
and as most of the horses are conf=ign«d by local breeders they are of
-particular interest.
The quality of
entries is of the best, with many
»'(! prize winners out again, and a
number of likely looking youngsters
miking their first appearance.
Tlie Agassiz Experimental Farni Is
ti e largest exhibitor, and among the
s<\tn entered are several holders of
•iiihons won at other fairs. Topline
B icnlyvte, a promising three-year-old,
first in his class as a yearling
«t tile Portland International Livestock Show In' 1922. Their yearling
swlllon Topline Favorite is also a
likely looking Individual.
In the mature mare class Superintendent Hicks has entered Madge of
Helifield, a consistent winner at previous shows. He also has four other
"lyney" entries in the junior division.
V

B . C.

EXHIBIT.

Tlie University of British Columbia
out witii a string of five, led by
tiic veteran mare Colony Opal. • Opal
was bred on the tlolony Farm, Essonduie. and has been a grand champion
on the Coast frequently. She is in
fine fit and is expected by many to
'repeat her performance of previous
yc:ii". A growthy three-year-old, U.B.C.
I:ess, winner of her class as a yearTing. i aiso looking well. One of the
tv.-o yearlings entered, a filly out of
.N'erissa, i, one time grand champion
of ali the important Scottish and Canadian shows, is a "chip o f f the old
block."
and should
perpetuate the
achievement of lier dam.
First Principle, owned.by tlie Riverside Farm, Eburne. will stack against
Tqpiine Cross from the Agassiz stud
in tlie two-year-bltl stallion class. This
is their only entry, but lie should
;:riiult himself honorably.
Ulair 'Bros., Steveslon, have includ0-.' in their string their aged mare
< "••aigie May, who has done well ln
ioeni shows. The
veteran breeder-,
.Mi-:; Montgomery of Ladner, has sev• I females .intered which are on a
Willi the fine animals he has
s'-'o'.vn in previous years.
cle McKechnie, Vancouver, is showing: iiie famous Imported stallion Dunlin- Lens, brought out from Scotland
la t year. He has been doing service
on Lulu Island during the past season
-nd much Is expected of him as a producer.
SHEEP

AND

SWUI11.

Against Dunure Lens in the aged
- trillion
class
will
be
Wyoming
'"orge, owned by A. C. Crowston,
\ ancouver^ and a son of
Wyoming
George, Imperial George, shown by
Robert Uuucan of Brlghouse.
J. \\TMcAllister o£ Steveston, a
regular exhibitor cach year has several clidlcs animals out again. James
Turner, .Sidney Island, also has several entries.
Two classes of sheep were judged
on Monday, Cotswold and Karakuls.
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COMPLETE THE
AWARDS FOR
LIVESTOCK
Cattle Shown Compare Favorably With Any On
The Coast.
This Is the View of Prof.
Atkeson of Idaho
University.
Full Li s t of Additional
Prizes In the Jersey
Class.
Prince of Wales Is Again
Winner In the Sheep
Exhibits.
Thursday saw the judging of livestock at the exhibition completed,
championships lost and won, old visitors at the annual meeting losing some
of their laurels, with newcomers stepping into their places.
The Jersey
show, regarded by many as the feature
of the fair, was so extensive thkt two
days were occupied in deciding all the
winners.
Brofessor Atkeson of the University i
of Idaho, after he had completed the
judging of the Jerseys, said:
"This is probably the strongest show
ill the West. The female competition
was better than the male, • and the
older animals were nearer the ideal
than the younger stock. I find that
tha breeders are paying more attention
to fitting and showing than before.
The cattle here compare
favorably
with any on the Coast, and the fact
that this has been more a local show
than in former years, in which small
breeders have come to the front very
well, should encourage more to enter
future exhibitions."
The grand championship f o r bulls
was won by Mr. R. P. McLennan with
Cluny King, a mature sire he Imported
from Calgary last year. He Is a
wretty animal. Although he has not
the finish desired, he has the scale and
the conformation all breeders are
seeking.
The reserve championship was taken
by the Spencer Dairy Farm with their
two-year-old Pretty Laddie St. Mawes,
one of the best bred bulls ln the province. His slight lack of 6lze was the
only factor against him to keep Him in
second place.
KEEN

COMPETITION.

Mr. J. H. Weaver of New Westminster won the Junior male championship with the Waikiki-bred youngster, Fox Hall Pogls Pilot. A second
championship ribbon went to Mr. R. P.
McLennan, when his Glen Olbe Ferris
Riby was awarded the reserve junior
championship.
j
The competition in the froup classes
was very keen with numerous entries
which Included many of the prizewinners in the individual classes. The
cattle shown were very much on a par
and groups forced to take second and
third place were little behind the winners from the standpoint of conforma
tlon.
These contests have become
more and more popular each year and
are now one of the most important
events ln a showman's visit to the
fairs.
The Waikiki eup, donated by the
Waikiki Farm of Spokane, f o r the best
four sired by a Jersey bull, was won
by Mr. J. H. Weaver, with the Spencer
Dairy Farm in second place, and Grimmer Bros, of Port Washington, took
third. The University of British Columbia took the cup last year, but
were not out -this year to defend It

The Spencer, cup, donated by Col.
Victor Spencer f o r the best exhibitor's
herd, comprising a bull two years or
more, a three-year-old cow, a
twoyear-old cow, a female yearling and a
female calf, was won by the Spencer
Dairy Farm. As they could not accept the award It went to F o x Bros.,
South Vancouver, by reversion. This
cup was also won by the University of
British Columbia last year.
ADDITIONAL

JERSEY

AWARDS.

Jersey stake, donated by 0 . Spesieer Limited,
for $ 5 0 0 — 1 . Brampton Chalet, W. 8. ColUster;
•» Pen* Duchess, M. McDonald: 8. Motion's Sallna,
Boys' Industrial School; 4. Walklkl Pilots Ger
trade, C. Antenen; 5, Fairy Queen. D. Spencer
Limited; 8, Anna St. Mawes Lassie. D. Spencer
Limited: T. Pansy of Lyncurty. Lynourry Stock
Fann South Westminster; 8. Walklkl Mona Loa
Rosalie J. H. Wearer: 9 , Sulta of Maple Farm,
Grimmer Bros.; 1 0 , QLM Albe Golden Miss. R.

P. McLemftm.

.

_

_

Bull, senior champion—1. Cluny King, B. P.
McLennan; 2, Betty Lady St. Mawes, D. Spencer
U TLUH* junior champion—1, For Hall Foils Pilot.
.1. H. Wearer; 2 , Glen Olbe Ferris Blby. B. P
McLennan.
.
„
„
_
_
Bull grand champion—1. CLONY K!nr. B. P.
McLennan: reserve. Pretty Laddie St. Mawes. D.
Spencer Limited.
Cow, two years old, DRY—1. Glen Olbe Golden
Miss. B P. MoLennan; 2 , Jersey Princess Joan,
Fox Bros.
.
.
,
«
Calf herd, bull and three heifers—1, H. P.
McLennsn: 3 , D. Spencer Limited; 8, Lyncurry
Stook Farm.
,
_
T
Fbur
animals, get of one
IL£»—1. J- H.
Wearer: 2 . D- Spencer Limited; 8, Grimmer Bros.
Port Washington; 4 . For Bros; 6, LYNEURRY Slock
Farm.
. —
Two animals, progeny of one <**»—1, J - Spmest
Limited: 2 . LYNCUNY Stodc Farm; 8 , FCI Bros.;
4 . R. P. McLennan; 5 , Provincial B. I. 8., COaultlam
_»
,
Two animals, progeny of one eow. yearly neord
—3 Grimmer Bros ; 2, Lyneurry Stock Farm: 3.
D Spencer Limited: 4 , Lyncurry Stock Farm.

IN

OTHER

CLASSES.

ROW senior ehamplon—1, Brampton Chsiet. W.
5. Colllster; reserve. Diana Duchess, M. McDermld,
N ™ *

Junior

champion—1,

Anna

St

Mawes

D Spencer Limited; 2. Biscoa Tod'S Lady
Norali. Provincial B. I. S.. Coqultlara.
Cow. Erand ah am pi on—Brampton Oial*. w. A
RESERVE—Diana Duchess. M. McDermld.
Inhibitor's herd. bull, cow, three J M S , O»WTORN
YEAN, cow yearling AND c a l f — 1 ,
MMITOD: 2, FOX Bros.: 3 . Hynourry STOOK FAIM.
Youiig herd—1. Grimmer BROI., Port W a l h -

inston: 2. L<rnourry- 6t«fc yam.

-mi,—

Oow. senior yearllne—1, Anna « - MJWM
lassie, D. Swnoer Limited: 2 , JajVBeautj Bell.
J J WEAVER: 3, St- Mawes Oxford ROS»,.D.
VNNNCAR Limited: 4. Maplelawix Favorite. Grim-,
MER Bros : 5. JERSEY Prlruse'3 Dairymaid. FoxJBrot I
Oow junior vearllns—1. Maplelawn Dream.*
Grimmer Bros.: 2. St. Mawes Oxford La Belle, JJ.
Spencer Limited: 3. BreMfoot Golden JESNJT. JB

4. Sultan's Saletia Beglna. Provlnciai

Weaw

B. i. S-. COouittam; 8 , Phlox of I^nourry, ITFN-

Provincial B. I. S-: 2. Mwploli.wn Falrr, Grimmer
Bros.: 8. Jerser Prtnoe'B "Paullns. Fox Brxw.: 4,
ipansy'a PoppT of T^rusurrr, lyncurrr Stodc Farm.
Cow junior oalf—1, Be* Msadow Queeu'a
DarUne. ChM. Anteiwn. Tanoouver: 2. Maplelawn Doris. Grimmer T^ros.: 8. KHcuwav Talry. T>.
fi-iencpr Ltlniit^;
G-len OlWe Priiucws Prun. B.
P McT^nnari: 5. Blaco<; Glen'a Gladys Sfay, Pror1 lie I al B. 1. S.
Cow. two jeara and under three, milkin*—1.
Falrr Queen, T). Spencer Umlted; 2, Bright
Duchesa K- McDermld: 3. Maplelawn Charlotte.
Grimmer Bros.; 4. Jersey Prince's Srlria. Far
Bros.
SHEEP SECTIONS.

Lincoln—Ten- classes won by Archie Stewart.
Rambouilleto—Ten classes won by Archie Stewart.
Leicester®—
_
_
Bam, two sbea»—1, Banford ores.; 2,
H.

Thompson.

T oar I ins—1, -7. H. Thompson.
I.amh—1 and 2. X H. Thompson.
Champion—^Banford Bros
Ewe two shears—1. J. H. Thompion; 2, Banford Bros.
Tearlln?—1, Banford Bros . 2,. T. H, ThomnTjamh—J.t Ban ford Broc.. 2. J. H. Thompson.
Ch.amj?ion—<T, H, Thompaea, , ...
Banf
Bros.
p S lambs-—J- H. Thompson.
S of sire—1, Banford Bros.
2 W W. Hawkcshaw: 3, W. J. Hoofer.
Wether or ewo l a m b — 1 , ArcWe Stawart;
MCIIHS Bros : 3, VauxhaU Stoci Farm.

J.

Dorset Horns—
Ram, two SHEARS—E. A. Gamble.
Shearling—E. A. Gamble.
Lamb—1, K. J- GllUs.
1 Lampion—B. A. Gamble.
Ewo, two shears—1 and 2, K J. Glllll.
Shearling—1 and 2. E. A. Gamble.
L.amb—E. A. Gamble.
Pen—E. A. Gamhle.
Lamb p e n — B . J. Gillis.
Get of sire—B. A. Gambia.
Progeny of dam—R. J. Qlllla.

PRINCE

OF

WALES

Shropshlres—•

W1NB.

B a m . 3 shears—1 and 3, AREHLS STMWT
Searllng—1 and 2 , H.R.H. PRINOE of WslM.
L a m b — W . w . Hawkeshaw.
Champion—H.B.H. Prince of Wales.
Ewe. 2 shears—1 and 8 , Archie Stswait.
Shearling— 1 and 2, H.R.H. Prince of Wales.
L a m b — 1 , Aarchle Stewart: 2, H.B.H. P r i m
of Wales.
_
Champion—H.B.H. Prince of WE.LW
P e n — 1 . Archie Stewart; 2, W. W. Hawkeshaw.
Pen l a m b s — 1 . W. W. Hawkeshaw; 2, H.B.H.
Prince of Wales
Get* of sire-^-H-B-H. Prince of Wales.
Progeny of dam—Archie Stsnrert.
Hampshire!—•
Ram. 2 shears—1, H R 0 . Prince of Wales.
Shearling—1, Prince of Wales; 2, W. 3. HOOTS;
3, W. W. Hawkeshaw.
L a m b — J , H.R.H. Prince of Wales; 2, W. W.
Hawkeshaw.
Champion—H.K.H. Prinea of Wales.
Ewe, - shears—T and 2 , H.B.H. Prinea IT
Wales; 3 , W. T. Hoover.
Lamb—1, 2 and 3, H.B.H. Prinoe ot Wales.
Champion—H.B.H. Prince of Wales
P e n — 1 . H.R.H. Prince of Wales; 3 , W. >.
Hoover; 3 . W. W. Hawkeshaw.
Lambs, p e n — 1 , Prince of Wales.
Got or sire—H.R.H. Prince of Wain.
Progeny of d a m — 1 . &.R.H. Prims of Wales;
2 and 3. W. W. Hawkeshaw
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E.P. RANCH WINS
FOUR GRAND
^PRIZES
IV*
Prince of Wales Secures
Championships In Livestock Show.
His "King of the Fairies'
Has Never Been
Defeated.
Work of J u d g i n g and
Awarding Prizes Well
Under Way.
List of Winners In Holstein
And Guernsey Divisions.
With tirp breeds of dairy cattle, one
of bee^ and one of horsep. judged on
Tuesday, the awarding of the prizes
for the livestock show Is well under
way. Most of the classes were well
filled and the competition extremely
keen. Though the mature animals
were looking well, it was the young
Stock*that were of the higher quality,
showing truer breed conformation and
I more nearly Ideal type. Among the
! winners of the premier honors, the
grand championships, are several it&weomers
whose
prizes
were
well
merited.
In the Holstein division the grand
championship was won by Mr. A. H.
Bonsall, Westljolme.
whose
mature
bt^ll, Rajah, defeated the Colony Farm
entry, Colony Ivoba McKlnleJ-. Koba
has won the grand championship a
number of times. Last year he defeated the pride of the Carnation Milk
Farm's sire, Matador Segls Walker,
but was defeated by the Bonsall bull
at Victoria, which hap come over
to the Mainland for the flrpt time $nd
repeated.
The junior champion bull was Agasslz King Canary, ewned by the Dominion Experimental
Farm,
Agassi?.. This youngster has attracted considerable attention on account of his
neat, typey appearance and Holstein
breeders are Interested In his futureCOLONV P A W * WITTS.
The Colony Farm carried off both
the grand and the reserve
grand
L-hampionshlps for females. In spite
of the fact that their grand champion of last year. Colony Mo rag McKinley, was taken sick on Monday
night and -could not be shown, her
stable mate Beaverland Lady Pauline,
protected the interests of the herd and
will take home with her the grand
championship for this year, as she did
in .1922, She has a record of 19,800
pounds of milk and 881 pounds of
butter as a two-year-old and Is ag^in
on test. Her lialf-sister, Celony Ianthe Pauline was junior champion and
reserve grand champion. These cows
were also first and second in the Holstein sweepstakes.
Mr. R, J- Kelly of Ingersoll, Ont.,
who judged the Holstelns, said after
the competition, "The Holstein shQW
Is a big improvement over that of
three years ago when I was last here,
and it compares well with those of
the East.
Tho young animals were
particularly outstanding and are a
tribute to the 13. C. breeders as they
are a product of their own breeding
operations. As a show the uniformity
j throughout was probably better than
ever before and I. never saw such unii formlty of udders.
' GUERNSEY CLASSES.
The Guernsey sTiow, though not as
large in numbers as the Holstein,
brought out keen competition in every
class. There were only four different
herds entered, but the awards were
very evenly divided. Professor Atkeson of the University of Idaho, Moscow, In commenting on the cattle, said;

"The female show is better than ever
before. The stock Is fairly well fitted
and the ribbons well distributed. The
young animals are particularly oiftstanding."
Kivevside Stock Farm, Eburne, had
the grand champion bull with C'hicona
Viking, an American bred bull of unusual quality and in parts of conformation where the Guernsey breed are
criticized for being weak, he is particularly strong. Mr. Charles Hawthorne
of Chilllwack, tho veteran Guernsey
breeder of the province, took the reserve grand championship with Raymond of Cedar Cove.
Western Beauty, a mature
cow
owned and exhibited by Banford Bros,
of
Chilllwack, won the 3enior and
grand championships
for females.
Hawthorne received the reserve championsKip with Miranda Violet Beauty,
Ram Reka, Chilllwack, though he did
not have any champions, was a strong
contender and won a number of
classes.
N U N C C S BHOBTHOBHB WIN.
H.R.H. Prince of Wales won all the
premier male awards, taking the senior and junior bull championships,
and thA grand and reserve grand championships. The E.P. ranch herd slro.
King of tho Fairies, was an easy winner of the grand championship. Thi3
magnificent Sure white bull has been
shown at all the Western Canada falr&
and has never been defeated. Their
handsome red bull Kimsland Goldsmith, was junior and reserve grand
champion. Another white bull, Kimsland Corporal, was reserve senior
champion, and Princeton Enthusiast,
a roan, won the reserve junior championship.
It is interesting to note that the
champions were three different colors, j
the three typical colors of the breed.
Many breeders try to breed for one
particular
color, whichever Is their
fancy. However, it can readily be seen
that the shade does not affect an animal's show winning ability.
The senior and grand champion cow
was Diamond Maid, owned by W. C.
Shortt of Edmonton. ' H e slpo had the
reserve senior
champion
in Grove
Clara.
Other premier honors were won by
H.R.H. Prince of Wales when Princeton Delia took the reserve grand championship, and Princeton Countess, the
reserve junior championship.
o l t d x s p a l e AWARDS.
Bivirpide Stock Farm "upset the
dope" In Clydesdales when its twoyear-old Btallibn First Principle, a new
horse in those parts, beat Pete McKechnie's old prize winner Dunure
Lens, winning the grfind championship.
The big stallion was showing well and
deserved the win. He is a locally-bred
horse, a son of the well-known Pride
t»f Dumbourle, owned by Shannon
Bros., Cloverdale, and-it is very creditable that he should beat the flash Imported sire.
The University of British Columbia,
won the female championship with
Colony Opal, many times a blue-ribbon
winner.
She also took first In the
class with foal at 3ide figainst stiff
opposition. Others prominent among
the winners were Blair Bros., Steveston; W. J. McAllister, Steveston, and
Alex. Montgomery, Lidner.
Berkshlres were the only breed of
hogs judged on Tuesday, and the Vaqx]iail stock Farm of Vauxhall, Alta.,
were the ms-ln winners.
HetSTEifl 1JMNNER8.
C6*, four 5'Mx» and over-—1, Colony Finn. KssontSaii; C Eitwrimontai Farm, iiusli: 3. II.
BoiimII, Westholme. B.C.
cSwtuTWlS' rowrd—l »nd 2. GQlony Farm,
Essondalel S, .1. M. SUM. * Bon. Sterijton
Cow. 61i. thro* yeara end over—1. J. M. Steves.
Steveston; 2. Experimental Farm, Agassis; a, J.
11 Stores * Sen. Stweaton.
Cow. three ytars old—1, Experimental Farm.
Agassis: J. M. Steves ft Sons. Steveston.
Cow. i n years old. dry— 1. Experimental Farm..!
Allele- 2. J. M. SlevM fc Sous, S.ereston: 3,
J. M. Stives i Bon. Sternum.
Cow two -can and under throe—1, Colony Farm,
Essondale, B.C.: 2. Experimental Farm, Aeuslc.
Cow, senior yearling—1 and 2, Colony. Fan?,
Essondale: 3, Experimental Farm, Agassis.
Cow, junior yearling—1 and 2, Colony Finn.
Essondale: 3. Experimental Farm. Agassis: 4. J.
If. Stores & Son. Storeston.
GOVT, senior calf—1. Colofty Farm, Essondale;
2 and 3. Experimental Farm. Agassis.
Cow, Junior calf—1, Colony Grace Abbakerk,
Colony Fans. Bn-«ilai«; 2, Colony Miranda Eotia,

Colony Farm;
3, ACfMlz Sylrla Lulu deKol,
Colony Farm.
Cow, senior ohamplon—', Beaverland Lady Paul-/
lno, Colony Farm: 2. D.O.C.B. Ella of Lulu. J.
It. Stores & Sins.
Cow, junior champion—1, Colony lantho.Paulino.
Colony Farm: a, Agasslz Walulu DeKol. Agassis
Experimental Farm. .
Cow, grand chsjnplGn—1, Beaverland La<Jy Paulino. Colony Farm: -', Colony lanthe Pauline, Col*
ony Form.
Two animals, produce of one cow—1, Experimental
Farb, Agas : 2, J. M. Sterns & Son: 3. Experimental Farm. Agassis.
Two animals, produco of one cow—1. Colony .
Form; 2, Experimenal Farm. Agassis; 8, J. M.
Stores & Son.
Four animals, get of ono slro—1. Colony Farm; I
2. Experimental Farm. Agasslz: 3. Colony Farm. I
Calf, herd—1, Experimental Farm, Agasslz; 2,
Colony Farm: o. J. AL Steves.

Young herd—1, Experimental Farul, Agassb; 2,
Colony Furm: 3. J. M. Steves & Son.
Exhibitors herd—1, Colony Farm: 2. Exptrl- I
I mental Farm. Agasslz: 3, J. M. Stores & Son.
1
Holstein Stake—1 and 2, Colony Farm: 3, J. |
: M. Stores & Son; 4, Experimental Farm; u. Col- I
| ony Farm: (1. Experimental Farm; 7, N. Bonsall, I
I Westholme: 8. Experimental Farm; D. J. M. Steves :
I & Son; 10. J. M. Stores A Son.
j GUERNSEY AWARDS.

i

Cow. four years and orer—3. Banford Brothers,
Chilllwack: 2. Mam Rika, Chilliwaok; 3. IUvorBlde Stock 1 m. Eburno.
C(ffl? wIU\ yearly reoard—1, Rireraldo Stock
Farm, Eburne; 2, Banford Brother*. Ghllliwack.
'Cow. dry. throe yoars and over—1. Riverside
Stock Farm, Eburne:
Barlord Brothers, Chilllwack; 3. Ghaa. Hawthorns, Chilllwack.
Cow, thre-yoar-old—1, Chaa. Hawthonio. Chll
liwack; 2, Banford Brothers, Chilllwack: 3. Bam
Rika. Chilllwack.
Cow. tiro >oa-s old. dry— 1. Clias. Hawthorne.
CltUllwack: 2, B^p/ord Brothers. Chilllwack; 3.
Riverside StoOk Farm, l^iltmie.
Cow, two ycajLi mllkidg—1, Bam Rika. Chilliwaoli.
Cow. senior yearling—1, Ohaa. Hawthorne. Chilllwack : 2. Banford Bra* , Chilllwack; 8. Ram' Klka,
Chilllwack.
Cow. junior yetrliJ'-a—1, JUro?aid© Stock Farm;
2, Banford Bra*., Chilllwack; 3, Blvoraldo Stock
Farm. .Eburao.
cow, senior calf—1, Banford Broa., Chilllwack;
2, Ram Rika, ChllUws£k; 3, abia. Hawthorne.
Chllilu ack.
Cow, junior calf—1, Rivers!do Stock Farm: 2,
Banford Bros., ChUllwaok; *8, Ritcrsido stock
Fanp. Eburne.
Senior nhemplfln bull—1, lUreraldo Stc<d*
Farm, champion; Charles Hawthorne, reserve.
Junior champion—i, Charles Hav.'d.oms: 2,
Bioersldo Farm.
Grand Champion—Rlrerqldo Stcck Farm; roscrro. Charles Hawthorne.
Bull, junior calf— J, Banford Bros.. Qlilllwack; 2. Riverside Farm.
Bull, junior yearllnsf—t. Ilusty o! Cedar Grore.
Charles Hawthorns, Cbllliwack.
Bull, four yoars and OTer—1, Chlcona Viking.
Rlrersldo Stock Fann; 2. Martlndalo King, Charles
Hawthorne, ChlUlwaok; 3, Banford Bros.. Chilllwack.
Bull, tiro yoars old—1, Raymond of Cader
Grore. Charles Hawthorne, Chilllwack; 2, Pansy
Clilif. Ram Rika, ChllUwaak.
Bull, senior yearling—1, Crimson Woodor,
RJreraldo Stc«k Farm.
Bull, senior calf—1, Ram Rika. Chilllwack:
2. Charley Hawthorne.
Cow, senior champlon-^Westom Beauty, Banford Bros.: rosorre. Miranda Violet Beauty, Charles
HawthoniO.
Cov, junloT oliamplon—Banford Bros.: reserve,
Rireraldo Stock Farm.
Cow. grand charoplon—Banford Bros.; naorro,
Charles Hawthorne.
Exhibitor's herd. bull, ootr, cow yearling and
oow calf—I. Riverside Stock Farm: 2. Banford
Brcii.; 3. Charles Hawthorne; 4, Charles Hawthorne: 5, R4m Rika, Chllltyacfc.
Voong heml. bull, two yoarllne cows anil two
cows under ono year—1. RlrerslHo Rtwck Farm:
2. Banford Bros.: 3. Charles Hiwthorna; 4. Ram
Rika, ClUlllwadr.
Calf herd. b§ll and three holfers—1. Banford
Bros.: 2. Rireraldo Stock Farm; 3, Run Rika:
4. Charlfg Hs.v.tharne.
IN SHORTHORN CLASS.

BuU. three years and OVCT—1, Klnir of tha
Fairies. H.R.H. Prlnco of Wales, PoltlMia, Alta..
2, Tranby Adonis. G. A. Arbuckle, Lemberg, Basic.
Bull, iwo years—1. Princeton Corporal, H.R.H.
Prince of Wales; 2, Golden King, G. AT Arbuokle,
3. White, Hope. G. A. Arhucklc.
Bull, senior yearilng—1. Cluneland GoldEmith.
H.R.H. Priiice of Wales; 2, Forest Brook Rocket.
W. C. Short, Edmonton.
Bull, senior calf—1. Princeton
H.R.H.
Prince of Wales; 2, Forest Brook Baron, W. C.
Short: 8, Adonis John McKay, G. A. Arbuokle.
Bull, junior calf—1. Princeton Enthuaiaat, H.
n.H. Prince of Wales; 2. Royal Adonis, G, A
Arbuckle.
Bull senior champion—1. King of the Forest,
H.R.H. Prince of Wales, 2, Hfi-H. Prince of
Walifc
Dull, junior champion—1 and 2, H.R.H. Princa
of Wales.
Bull, grand champion—1, King of the Falriej,
H.n.H. Prince of Wales; 2, Chusland lioldsm th.
U.H.H. Prince of Wales.
Cow, three yuflr and over—1, Diamond Uald.
IV. c. Short: 2. Lovely Bud Fourth, H.R.H. Prl.ice
of Wales: 3. Forest Urooli Maud. W.'C. Bhon.
Cow, two ycart.— l, Fo-r L Brook Clara, W. U.
Short: 2, Forest Brook Diamond Maid, W. C.
Short; 3, Lady Adonis, G. A. Arbuckle.
Uoiv. eenlur yo&rling—1. H.K.H. Prlncs ot
Wales: 2." G. A. Arbui'klo.
Cow, junior yearling—1. lJ.n.H. I'rtn— .»
Wales; 2, W. C. Short; 8, W. H. UOTUOD,
FairUght. Saak.
Cow. senior calf—1 and 2. ll.it.H. Princu ot
Wales: 3. W. c. Short.
Cow. junior calf—-1, Forost Brook KlfHtha .
W. L. Short; 2, Adonis Queen, G. A Aifeuckal,
3, Forest Brook Maud. W. L. Sliurt.
Cow. senior champion—1, Diamond Maid. \\.
C. Short; 2. Fo.-est Urove Clara. W. C; Short.
Cow, juuior champion—1, Princeton Delia U.
R-U. PrLice of Walco: 2, Princuton Countcas,
H.lt.H. Princa of Waiis.
Cow. grand champion—1, Diamond Maid, W.
C Sbort; 2. Princeton Delia, 1I.B.H. Prince ol
Wales.
Graded herd—3 II is."
•« 0r Wales- 2
W. C. Short: 8. G, A Arbuckl*
l'oung herd—1, u......
. . of Wales- "J
W. C. Short; 3. G. A. Arbu Alt.
Breeders" herd—1. li.K.JU. Prince of Wal-s;
2. W. C. Short: 3. O. A. Arbuckle.
aiirco calves bred by exhibitor—1, w. a Shiiti,
u. A. Arbuykie.
115 Cft of'one sire—1. w. c. Shoi-t.
0 T?" 0 ,.11 ":"
J?-"-* - l r l " c e Of Wales; 3. W. C, Short
Two aulma,» urwilwe u, u.,u w » —
t
Short: 2 and ». H.R.11. Prince of Wak-V Junior Lhamplon—1 and 2. G. A. A,burklc.
Seiilor champion-—.1. G.-A. Arbuckle.
Grand champion—I. g: A. Arbuckle,
H0R8E SHOW JUDGING'. "
.;
Clydesdales.
Pet.
. " " T - 1 - Dunure Line,
irichou^
' ImpcrlU
i'- Duiicau.
Stallion, three yearo old—1. Topllne Buchlyvle
Experimental Farm. Agasslz
°
Stallion, two years old—1. First Prineio^
Blrerelde Stock Faim, Eburne; 2, ToplliTcW
unM 'Experimental Farm. Agassis
™
Stallion, one year old—1. Topllne F»™iu ExperlmenUi Fsrm. Agassis; 2. Entry. BlaSiirts
b teres ton; 3. Entry, University of B. 0
t j M t "Clydesdale sUUlon. imported or Canadian
bred—mtcrslde Stock Farm.
Brood mare with foal at side—1. Colsffly Otal.
University of B. C.; 2. Hartland Madge. ExpSlf ^ ' a ' Form, Agasslz; 3, Craigie Empress. W. J.
McAUfster, Storeston.
Foal—1, Experimental Farm, Agassis; 2, W J
McAllister, Sterestou; 3, Unlrerslty of B. C
Yeld l^are. four years or over—1. Colony 'Joe.
A,ex. Montgomerj". Ladner; 2, Craigie May Blair
Bros.. Storeston; 3, Lady Greig, James Blair
Wcotlwards. Filly, three years old—1. Lady Bess, University
of B. C.; 2, Stargaret Erandale, W. J. McAllister.
Filly, two years—1. Sllrer Rose, W. J. McAllister, Stereston; 2. Wyoming May, C. N. Oldflei'J
Steveslon; 3. Blair Bros.. Steveston.
Filly, one year old—1, James Blair, Woodwards:
.2, Topllne Moille, Hxperimeutat Farm; 3, University of B. C.: 4. Mis? Hilda Darkley, W. M. McAllister, Storeston.
Mare champion—1, 'Colony 0p4l. Upivarsity of
B. C.; 2, Colony Joss, Alex. Montgomery. Ladner
Two aiiimals, any age or sex, the progeny of or.e
mare—1. Craigie Pride and Craigie May, BlulBros.. Steveston; 2, Topllne Buehlyrie and foal.
Experimental Farm. Agaeslz: 8. Madge of Bellfield and Hartlands Madge. Experimental Farm: -1.
Silver Rote and Hilda Damley. W. J. McAllister,
SteTetton.
Gel or sire, three animals, any age, any ses— 1,
Lady Grey and Imperial George, Blair Bros., Steveston: 2, Margaret Avondale. Silver Rose, W. J. McAllister. Sternum.
Three anlqale, get of one registered sire, bred
in B.C.—1, Blair Bros, Storeston.
Stallion champion—First principal, Blversldi
Stock Farm,. Eb'ume.
Track horse, trotter or pacer, to be shown to Uv>wheeled vehicle—1. Maud'V.. W. Stoe], City; 2,
Kitty Artis. W. C. Taibott, Vancouver: 3, Kootenai,
W. A. Mcintosh Duncan.
SWINE

RE8ULT8.

Berkeldres—Boar. Z years, 1. VauxhaU Stoei
Farm. 2. Shannon Bros; boar, 18 months. 1, Vauxhall Stock Farm 2, E. Swift; boar. 12 menths. I.
Vauxhall Stock Farm. 2, W. Gilbert. Stony Plainboar, S months, 1, Vauxhall Stock Farm: boar, 3
months, 1 Shannon Bros. 2 Vauxhall Farms.
Bow 2 years, 1 and 2, Vauxhall Stock Farms:
sow, 18 months, 1 and 2, Vauxhall Stock Farms
sow 12 months, 1 and 2, Etiannon Bros.; son, 6
months, 1 and 2, Vauxhall Stock Farm; sow. 3
months, 1 and 2, Vauxhall 8tock Farm.
Aged herd, 1 and 2, Shannon Bros.; young hoed.
1 and 2, Vauxhall stock Farm; gat ef ons aire, 1
and 2, Shannon Bros.; champion boar. Vauxhs"
Stock Farm; champion sow, Vauxhall Btedc Farm:
large blaeic boar and other clasees la t&lj iccuu...
m bjr Jfasbui? Pot* r i m .

1

ttisln
A newspaper paragraph IfctateB that some of the
people at Aldergrove are making money ' " b y picking
barberry bark f r o m which cascara la manufactured."
There is, It is stated, a market f o r this ln Vancouver
— a n d Seattle.
•

•

•

But cascara bark is not barberry, nor Is It bearberry.
The other day a friend who is skilled in pharmacy, saw a
lot of cascara bark drying in the sun close to the door of
a white man's dwelling.
•

•

•

" I asked the man what it was, to w h o m It belonged,
and where it was gathered?" H e said It was barberry
bark and belonged to a Japanese, when I told him It was
cascara bark—the name was quite new to him.
•

•

•

But the Japanese woman next d o o r was much better
informed. She knew the bark by Its proper name, "cascara"—and the alacrity with which she Bald " g o o d - b y e "
showed she did not want to be questioned as to where It
was gathered.
•

•

•

Prof. John Davidson of the University of B. C. has
issued a little pamphlet on "cascara bark."
H e asks
that the confusion in names be stopped and he appeals
to the press to call this valuable medicinal plant or tree
by its proper name.
•

•

•

A few weeks ago the Council of the British Columbian Association, at a meeting in Victoria, discussed cascara bark.
•

•

•

Charles H. Anders wrote with reference to a report
that certain Japanese were stripping and cutting down
cascara sagrada trees and also exporting the seeds to
Japan. He asked f o r action.
•

•

•

•

»

•

The Registrar had communicated with the Agricultural Department and obtained the information that no
permits to cut cascara had been issued; that ln the event
of the destruction of trees having taken place on Crown
lands information should be laid to the Dominion Land
Agent at New Westminster.
Is there any law regulating the cutting of cascara
trees or the collection of seeds and buds?
Ruthless
destruction of the valuable trees is allowed to go on because— what Is everybody's business is nobody's business — a n d only the Japanese seem to have had the wit
to regard cascara trees as of value.
•

in m I u
treated

^a7ids°n

Columb,a

•

•

cascara trees growing
* valuable asset—if properly
• •

polnts out that

T

b«

•

H e protests against the wholesale stripping of the
trees. First teach people to recognize—and value the
cascara tree. When the bark Is to be "commercialized"
the tree should be partly cut down, a portion of the
stump left with buds above the ground.
•

•

•

w h l n b h t u , t h . e » U m P Wi , U s o o n d e v e l ° P strong branches,
yleltL a p l e n U f u l
StrPp oPl nn Jg Wt h :e l T ' f
^ P * of bark!
f;' A ' (
f o m the trunk allows the upper
branches to overtax the roots—and the tree dies
• • •
P O l n t e d o u t t h a t t h e c l l m a - t e and
soil
inl m
? Columbia is splendidly adapted f o r growX
S t P
n t 8 S,nd trees" ^
n°t somebody
with a nice bit of land start an "Olde Physicke G a r d e n "
such as I remember at Chelsea, near London? The^e
would be " m o n e y In I f — o f that I feel sure.
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University Farm
" V Receives Guests
KERRISDALE, July 21.—Native
plants of B. C. were the chief attraction Saturday when the horticulturists of Greater Vancouver
joined In a visit to the university
farm at Point Grey, where the
perennial borders and many rare
varieties were inspected. Dr. and
Mrs. L. S. Klinck and Prof. Davison of the horticultural department received the guests and had
charge of the arrangements.
Dr. Klinck announced that the
University would always be glail
to fur.nish any information for tho
horticulturists
in the
province.
Following the inspection of the
borders tea was served and a:
cricket match was played.
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THE HAND

V i m d t t <

LOGGER,

Like charging lancers suddenly held back
The pine tree hordes cling to the mountain walls;
Their shadow keeps the inlets water Mack,
Where only the brief noontide sunshine'falls.
Belom the gloomy precipice there creeps
A skiff, its rower obstinately rash.
The ripple fades into the unstirred deeps
And immemorial silence gulps the splash.
From month to month in utter solitude
He toils and sleeps and wakes to toil one* more,
Waging with sea and forest stubborn feud
To dwell between them on the craggy shore.
Do qewe and beauty come within his ken?
What are his thoughts of God and fellow-men?
n.

FISHING

VILLAGE.

Where the broad river meets the sluggish tide '
A dozen winding waterways are kissed
To color, when they slyly lead aside
The mirrored sunsets jade and amethyst.
By fragile wooden bridges they xtre spanned,
Arched steeply, leading into pile-built lanes
Where you can touch the doors with either hand
And hear a one-stringed fiddle's acrid strains.
(
With deft brown fingers spreading tangled nets
Almond-eyed men and women hum a song:
It may be of contentment, or regrets,
Perhaps enjoying minds alert, hands strong,
Or elsej, pdrhaps, beyond the passing booms
Seeing dead sunsets flushing cherry blooms.
LIONEL STEVENSON.
^UXVC a ? .
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SiULTuif
ARE ENTERTAINED
Greater Vancouver Societies
Pay Visit to U. B. C.
Botanical Gardens
KERRISDALE.—One of the most
successful outings undertaken by the
horticultural societies of Greater
Vancouver was held last Saturday,
when 150 members of the Greater
Vancouver, Point Grey and South
Vancouver units of the society visited the horticultural and botanical
departments of the University Farm
at West Point Grey.
The bright, sunny weather Induced the members to turn out 1n
force. Busses and private car3 conveyed the parties to the university
grounds, where the visitors were
cordially welcomed by President and
Mrs. Klinck and Professor Davison.
In a short address the president
extended a cordial Invitation to the
visitors to come again, and said that
the university would only be too glad
to furnish any information on horticultural topics.
While the rare annuals now in
full bloom, choice varieties of roses,
and the border of perennials elicited
many inquiries and created general
interest for the rtiembers in the horticultural department, the plantations of native plants were the chief
attraction In the botanical department.
Tea, served in the Vocational
building, and a cricket match played
between a scratch team of the visitors and the University farm players, concluded the yisit.
B. Battensby, president of the South Vancouver Society, moved a vote of
thanks to the university officials
for their kindness.
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Province WjJ tpen Most
Complete Survey in
Canada's History

Every angle of educational work
viM be investigated in the most
elaborate educational survey yet at- t mpted 111 Canada, announced Dr.
J. H. Putnam and Dr. G. M. Weir in
a report of progress made public
Saturday.
nr. Peter Sandiford of Toronto
University will be brought" west to
superintend intelligence tests to be
conducted by school inspectors and
principals throughout the province.
Not only the progress of pupils ln
school subjects but their general
n-ental capacity will be studied.
Prof. S. E. Beckett of the University of British Columbia has been
retained with others to rpport on
schcmcs of school taxation.
Stanley Clark of the Bureau of
Economic Research is making- a
comprehensive map of Greater Vancouver's teachingfcfacllitles and accomodation. At Victoria statistics
are being compiled from reports
sent in all through the province,
and comparison made with results
on similar branches of educational
work elsewhere.
So far sittings have been held on
Vancouver Island and at Chiliiwack.
Vancouver, Victoria, and country
s- hools were visited before the summer holiday, and enquiries there will
be resumed In Hie fall.
Normal
school
curriculum.
inpthods
of
teaching, Arid results obtained will
be especially studied.
Sittings in Vancouver will open
August 5 in the school boaTd offices.
Here representatives of provincial
and local societies, as well as individuals interested In educational
work, will be heard. Special sittings will also be held in New Westminster and other local centres.
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Library Delegates to
Be Entertained Here

The annual convention of the Pacific
Northwest Library Association will be
held In Victoria on August 26, 26 and
27. About 300 members are expected
to attend. They will come from WashIngton, Oregon, Montana, Idaho, Utah,
British Columbia and Alaska* The
guests will visit Vancouver, where they
will be entertained on August 29 by
the University of British Columbia
and the city. On August 30 they will
be the guests of Seattle.
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Pacific Northwest Convention Opens in Victoria
on Monday
Librarians of the Pacific Northwest will meet ln Victoria Monday
for the Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Northwest Library Association. according to John Ridington, librarian at the University of
B. C., who stated yesterday that he
expects a large number of delegates.
The conference will be held at the
Empress Hotel and will be concluded
"Wednesday
night.
Following the three days of Intense
business and reports of findings
of special committees the librarians
will be" the guests of Victoria, where
an extensive programme has been
arranged. The delegates will thei}
be brought to Vancouver for a oneday visit.
The Seattle delegates will also
extend the hospitality of their city
to anyone who wishes to remain In
Seattle for a few days.
Mr. Ridington announced yesterday that the general topic of this
convention would be the library as
a -factor in adult education. The
Meetings iflll be held in the ballroom of the Empress Hotel and are
open to the public.
Mr. Ridington
stated that he wishes as many
University of B. C. students as possible to visit the sessions and
urges all those who intend taking
up library work to be present.
The first session will be at 3
o'clock Monday afternoon, when the
state conferences will be held. The
second session at 8 o'clock will Include an address of welcome
by
Hon. J. D. McLean and Br. Leslie
Clay, chairman of the Victoria
Library Board. Mr. Ridington will
speak on the new place of books in
education, while Dr. Peter Sandiford, Professor of Education at
Toronto, will speak on the problem
and possibilities of adult education.
The other six sessions will deal
with library work in reference to
education of adults.
Reports of
progress will be given.

librarians are
to assemble
Convention Opens in Victoria
Monday
Librarians of the Pacific Northwest will me*t in Victoria Monday
for the Fifteenth Annual Conference of the Northwest Library Association. according to Jonn Ridington. librarian at the University of
B. C., who stated yesterday that be
expects a large number of delegates.
The conference will be held at the
Empress Hotel and will be concluded
"Wednesday
night.
Following the three days of Intense
business and reports of findings
t>f special committees the librarians
will be the guests of Victoria, where
an extensive programme has been
arranged. The delegates will then
be brought to Vancouver for a oneday visit.

VANCOUVER AS HOST
Programme of Entertainment and Business at Victoria Convention.
VICTORIA, Aug. 26.— About 150
librarians from all parts of the Pacific
Northwest arrived in Victoria today to
hold the annual Pacific Northwest
conference of the Librarians' Association, a^chapter of the American Library
Association.
It is thirteen years
since the gathering was held in Victoria. On Friday they will be in Vancouver.
The presidency is held for a second
term by John Ridington of the Uni\ersity of B. C. library, and among the
visitors are several leading figures, including Judson T. Jennings of Seattle,
the retiring president of the American
Library Association.
The library as a factor in education
will be the general theme of discussion and the presidential address of
Mr. Ridington. to be delivered this evening. will press the value of libraries
as aids to educational progress.
Following the convention business,
which will occupy the time until Wednesday evening, there will be a drive
to the Dominion Observatory and the
Butchart Gardens, and in the afternoon there will be a garden parly at
Government House. In the evening a
reception will be held at the public
and provincial libraries.
They are to be the guests of the
city of Vancouver, the programme
there including a visit to the new University buildings.
There will be a
motor yacht cruise to Howe Sound
later in the day.

01 INSPECTION TRIP
See

University Buildings
And Make Tour of
Harbor.

Noted librarians from all over the
Western United States and British
Columbia and Alaska, following the
fifteenth annual convention in Victoria, were, guests of Vancouver librarians Friday on a general sightseeing Journey, the most interesting
part of which was to the University
buildings in Point Grey, where a
thorough and critical examination was
made of the library building there.
"About fifty were in the party and
they were shown through the new
library building by Mr. John Ridington, University librarian^ who was
highly pleased with the compliments
paid by the experts to the design of
the building for future expansion. The
building represents quite a new type
and the general opinion expressed by
the experts was It was unique in the
manner in which the future requirements were anticipated.
The visitors were taken for a drive
around the city ln cars contributed
through a committee of which Mr. E.
S. Robinson, city librarian, was chairman. In the afternoon they were the
guests of Mr. Norman Lang aboard
his yacht and cruised around the harbor and to Howe Sound and other
points. Some of the librarians had
visited Vancouver some yearh ago and
voiced their surprise at the growth
which had taken place here, especially
on the waterfront.

7Wr Sc. tf.

Librarians Will r I
Be Here Friday

Between 50 and 60 delegates who
have be«n attending the Pacific
Northwest Library Association convention in Victoria this week will
arrive in Vancouver at 7 a.m. on
Friday, and will be shown about the
city by local citizens.
After a tour of Stanley park, beginning at 9:30 a.m., a visit to the
university site, Point Grey, is
planned, where the librarians will
Inspect the new buildings, including
the university library now under
construction.
At 8 p.m. the visitors will leave
on a cruise of Howe aound on board
Norman R. Lang's
motor
yacht
Norsal.

Scc^.aZS'.af.

Librarians Are
1 r > ; To Meet Here

Indication that from 800 to 1000
librarians may convene in Vancouver Is contained In a letter which
has been received by the Vancouver
Board of Trade asking what facilities Vancouver offers for such a
convention. The letter Is from the
American Library Association.

F. ay.

city entertains
<:50 librarians
JT-W
Delegates Spend Day
Sight-Seeing

at

Librarians returning
to their
homes after the convention in Victoria this week were entertained
here Friday with a visit to the new
University buildings at Point Grey
and a trip on the harbor and a
cruise up Howe Sound. The librarians were struck with the excellent
new library building being constructed at Point Grey to house the
large number of valuable volumes
owned by the college here. Nothing
but praise was expressed by the
many competent critics who declared that the building was not only
beautiful in plan but lent itself to
administration efficinecy.
. The whole of the plans for the
building were discussed, it being
pointed out that these have resulted
in a university library building of
a new type The librarians were
keenly Interested in the work of the
architects.
Fifty of the delegates returning
to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Washington and B. C. from the
fifteenth conference of the Pacific
Northwest Library Association visited the city. Included in the party
were: M. H. Douglas, of the University of Oregon, who has been
elected president of the librarians
for the coming year; Annabel Porter of Tacoma; Ruth Rockwood of
Portland; Ralph Munn of Seattle and
Mr. and Mrs. .George Fuller of
Spokane.
Stanley Park and Shaughnessy
Heights were visited In cars supplied by the local libraries. The
science building was visited and the
whole plan of the University developements explained to the visitors.
Norman Lang was host for a
cruise on the harbor and Howe
Sound when he loaned the Norsal for
a trip. The harbor development was
a keen topic for discussion, while the
the men of the party, while the
women were deeply struck with the
excellent scenery. Several of those
on the trip stated that the scenery
in this district is far ahead of that
of California.

WELL-KNOWN

FIGURES

AMONG

VISITING SCIENTISTS IN VANCOUVER
Librarians Will
Be Entertained

Librarians returning to Washingtot; and Oregon from the Pacific
Northwest Library Association convention will be entertained
here
Friday following their arrival on
the "Victoria boat.
The plans for
their trips in this district include
4 to<ur of Greater Vancouver by
automobile as well as trip to the
University Buildings at Point Grey
and a drive 3n the Marine Drive
arid Stanley Park highways.

ET.Sf*.
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More and Better
Libraries Urged at
Northwest Conference
VICTORIA, Aug. M. — An eloquent plea f o r more and better
libraries was made at Monday's session of the Pacific Northwest Library
Association by Mr. John Ridington of
the University of British Columbia,
president of the association'.
"There are many places yet." said
Mr. Ridington, "where the library as a
public institution is hardly on a parity
with the fire brigade, the police or
street cleaning departments, but at
least she is no longer the Cln4erella
of the municipal family. She now has
her own personal income. Any definite Income, however Inadequate, is
preferable to a handout."

The finance committee instructed
the mayor to confer with She Canadian
Club and University of British Columbia regarding the entertainment for
the visiting members of the British
Association for the Advancement of
Science.
•

•

•

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
The presence
ln Vancouver
of
several hundred delegates to
tbe
recent annual meeting in Toronto
of the British Association f o r the
Advancement of Science f o l l o w s a
trip across the Dominion which f r o m
the purely Canadian standpoint may
have results almost as important "as
the conclave itself. Sectional groups"
have paid special attention to our
great wheat fields, to our mineral
ffeajth and to our progress
along
many lines of Bclence. T h e joint
effect will be to increase enormously
the Motherland's knowledge of her
greatest overseas Dominion and to
?Ive an Impetus to Canada's intellectual and scientific development
T h e party Is headed by Sir David
Bruee, one »f the greatest living authorities on tropical diseases.
He
succeeds in the presidency a long
line of distinguished men, including
Earl Balfour. His immediate predecessor was Sir Ernest
Rutherford, f o r many years a member of
the staff of McGill University.
Founded In 1831, the association
has held several meetings In Canada, the last before this year being
in Winnipeg in 1909. It is not at
all improbable that the next Canadian city chosen f o r this great honor
will be Vancouver. Leading scientists ln Great Britain are not Infrequently the scientific advisors of
capital and the visit to the Coast
may have a direct Influence on the
investment of British money in this
province.
Meetings of the association have
quite often been used as a vehicle
f o r the announcement of important
scientific discoveries. It was on such
an occasion that Charles Darwin announced the results of his researches
amplified later ln "The Origin of
Species." In recent years Canadian
scientists have
occupied
an Important place in the deliberations of
I he association, among the latest being Dr. Banting,
whose
insulin
treatment attracted world-wide interest.

TT
LE1T: Sir Robert Robertson, K.B.E, F.R.S.. D.S.Cj British GovY ernment chemist and formerly director of explosives research; famous
as an inventor of new explosives t&d processes. Upper right Sir WiWarn
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Prqr G. W. O Howe, cbair£
wireless-sect,™ of the Institution nf Engineers, Great Sr tIS
Professor of electrical engineering of the University of. GlasSwSE?. W
~ , W e s , , -l r Methodist Church tonight on ''Recent Developments in Radio Telegraphy." Lower right. Dr. H. H. Da e? head of
search Council
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SCIENTISTS TO
SPEAK IN CITY
hUmsr-Amfi
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Arrangements Befog Made
to Have Noted Authorities
Address Meeting

Arrangements for the welcome or
the 400 noted British scientists WHO
will arrive in Vancouver next Monday from Toronto are still under
way, and the reports of the committees will be made at a meeting
to be held at the Board of Trace
Rooms this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
There haa been no word received
from Toronto, whore the convention of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science w a.held, as to what scientists will romaln in Vancouver while otners
continue to Victoria, according to
Dr. L. S. Klinck. president ol the
University of British Columbia.
It is said that the number of applications for the tour was so large
that a selection committee had to
be appointed at Toronto in order
to keep the personnel of the party
within the limit of 400,
Dr. Klinck stated that the committee in charge of the arrangement* 1b endeavoring
to
obt&m
speakers for the men's Canadian
Club, women's Canadian Club. Klnrftnts Club of New Westminster,
and Lion's c l u b of Vancouver.
The British scientists left Toronto
last night and include world fsjnous
authorities In every branch
ot
science. It is expected that there
will be a public meeting held in
the elty on the day ef the visitors
arrival and that one of the most
noted scientists will deliver on aa-

ire". 7T1.S«Al.
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CIVIC WELCOME TO
VISITING SCIENTISTS
Danger of Inferior Races
Flooding Canada Is
Pointed Out.
Owing to the action of the United
States in its immigration laws closing
that country as an open asylum to
refugees from every country of the
globe, there is a danger of -the leas
valuable races being dumped into Canada through me energetic agents in
Europe. A warning tliat Canada should
E be prepared against this was Issued
I by Prof. ,T. W, Gregory.:F.R.S., D.Sc..
IF.G.S,, who spoke to a large gathering
I of fellow scientists and citizens of
Vancouver at the civic luncheon tendered to the members of the British Association for the Advancement ot Science, by Mayor Owen and the City
Council,
Following an extensive and warm
welcome to the distinguished visitors,
voiced by his worship, Prof. J. L.
Myreis replied on behalf of Sir David
Bruce, the association president, who
through to Victoria this morning. Prof. J. G, Smith, faculty of finance of the University of Birmingham,
also delivered an address on
favorite study.

2p:r. a v.
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Vancouver Welcomes
Leaders of Thought
In Scientific World
Visitors Delighted
With Scenery
Of AUG
f
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ENTERTAINED
AT LUNCHEON
Will Address Meetings While in
City.

M

URE than three hundred members of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science, who have been meeting
in auuuai convention at Toronto,
reached the city this morning on the
Canadian National Railway on a visit
to the Coast. They arrived in two
special trains, one at 8:55 a.m. and
the
other
following in twenty
minutes. The visitors \vere met at
the station by Mayor Owen, President L. S. Kiinck of the University
of British Columbia, Mr. J. K. Macrae, president of the Board of

Trade; and members of the board
well as by representatives of many
city organizations, who gave warm
welcome to Vancouver.
Unt hundred of the scientists took
; the boat at 10.30 for Victoria, but the
remainder are spending the day and
Tuesday in the city. This morning ths
Vancouver contingent were the guests
of the Automobile. Club ^ in a drive
around the city,' including a tour of
Stanley Park. Following a luncheon
tendered tliem by the city the party
broke up into sections, visiting the
Fraser lumber mills, Capilano Canyon,
and the University site.
WILL ADDRESS
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

The women in the party arp the
guests at a reception given at thu
Hotel Vancouver by the Women's Canadian Club, and tonight at S o'clock
Prof. G. W. O. Howe will deliver a
public lecture at Wesley Church on the
subject
"Recent
Developments
m
Radio Telegraphy." Prof. W. T. Gordon and Prof. W. W. • Watts will also
address another .public meeting in the

Scientists On Their
Special Train Heard
The Province Radio

"In Edmonton on Saturday night we
had The Province radio station CKCD
very plainly." stated Mr. R. H. Hall.
Montreal, government radio operator]
on the special train of the British!
scientists. "A new idea in tuning in
was found by decreasing the current on
the amplification, and by so doing that
station was brought in very clearly in
spite of the mountains and of the fact
that the night was not propitious for
radio.
"We've had radio every night from
C. N. R. stations and also from the
United States.
The scientists were
surprised that concerts and speeches
could be brought in so clearly f r o m '
stations 2000 miles away to a train
travelling at sixty miles an hour.
"While travelling from Edmonton to
Jasper we had New York and Oakland
within a period of ten minutes, thus
spanning the continent.
"On Sunday night, while In the
mountains, we had church services
from Oakland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kansas City and Chicago and
also from The Province station."
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physics lecture room of the University, when the subjects "Physical Features Which Characterize Gem Stones"
and "Buried Landscapes" will be discussed.
The majority of the scientists are
making their first trip to British Columbia, and judging by tlieir expressions on leaving their trains this
morning they are delighted so far with
their visit. The wide expanse of country and the varied resources have been
a revelation to them.
Sir Henry Rew, one of the world's
experts on the marketing of wheat
and head of the Wheat Board of Great
Britain during the war, spoke for all
the visitors when he declared that
nothing they had seen in Switzerland,
the Balkans, the Urals or the Pyrenees
could compare with the Rocky Mountain scenery.
ENTHUSIASTIC OVER
STANLEY PABK.

Tho party spent several hours at
Jasper Park en route to the Coast and
were the guests of the Canadian National Railway, who provided horses
and motor cars for a trip to beautiful
Maligne Canyon. A number of them
have visited British Columbia before
and ever since striking the province
they have been' busy pointing out to
their fellow-travellers the interesting
points en route. One of the most enthusiastic of these guides is Dr. A. W.
Borthwick of the British Forestry
Commission, who spent some time in
the province last year. He spoke in
such glowing terms of Stanley Park,
with which area he is greatly enamored. that ali the visitors were anxious
to see the mighty trees there immediately on arrival. He unhesitatingly
declares tho Park to be the finest he
has ever seen in his extensive experience.
The Canadian National station never,
held such a distinguished body of men
in its history as it did this morning
when the travellers arrived. Men associated with, some of the
greatest
• scientific discoveries of recent years,
heads of great British
corporations
and famous educationists tiooded tho
platform.
M A N 7 BISTORGUIL SS1S
MEN IN PARTY.

Sir David Bruce, president of the
association, is famous throughout the
world for his discoveries in connection with serums for the treatment of
sleeping sickness, trench fever and
other ills. Sir Henry Rew, the marketing expert; Dr. Borthwick of forestryfame, Sir Robert Robertson, the explosives chemist. Prof, navid Thompson mathematician: Prof. Meyers, anthropologist; Sir William Bragg, professor of physics at London University; Lord Bledisloe, chairman of the
experimental station at Harpenden. Sir
Thomas Holland, geologist; Sir Charles
Parsons, of turbine engine fame, these

Scientists to Leave
For East Wednesday
Visiting scientists will leave the
city at 2:15 Wednesday morning 011
two special Canadian Pacific trains. A
short stop will be made at Ashcroft
in order to give the party opportunity
to study the vegetation in the British
Columbia dry Belt. Wednesday night
will be spent at Glacier, and a twelvehour stop will be made at Lake Louise.
Friday the excursionists will reach
Banff and they will be at Calgary at
3 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Here From Africa With ?
v ; :
British Scientists

Among the British scientists now
ill Y a n o o « v e r the one who )s probably
the farthest away from home Js Mr. A.
E. Kltson, director of the geological
survey of the Gold Coast, Africa.
He declared that he has found the
varying types of geology in Canada Intensely interesting. They Indicate, he
stated, that Canada's wonderful resources are as yet almost untouched.
He found that the geology of Canada
is, to a large degree, almost similarto that of the Gold Coast.

and many others of equal" prominence |
in their own particular fields mingled 1
in the crowd.
"Which are the scientists," asked a
railway yardman.* "I can not teil the
difference between them and the railwaymen."
The question was a compliment to
the congenial manner of the visitors,
who were Just as much interested ill
everyone and everything as any ordinary citizen without claims to scientific fame.
SIB CHARLES PARSONS
WILL MEET 7BIEND.

The visit to Vancouver will be of
more than ordinary interest to Sir
Charles Parsons, the inventor of the
turbine engine, for here lie will find
the steamer Princess Patricia, the first
steamer to be equipped with turbine
engines after it had been proven to be
a success. Chief Engineer Anderson
of the Princess Patricia will meet an
o l d f r i e n d in S i r C h a r l e s , f o r h e

look

charge of the Princess' engines directly on installation, when the steamer was known as the Queen Alexandra, j
and has been with the boat ever since, i
Sir Charles' introduction of his in- j
vention in 1897 was unusual. It was
at the fleet manoeuvres when ne sent
a tiny craft, equipped with his new invention. darting ln and out among the
battleships. This was the first engine
of the kind ever placed In a boat and
its reputation was soon established.
General Sir David Brhce is a man
famous in medical science.
Though
thoroughly tired out as the result of
the long journey, he took occasion to
make complimentary remarks about
Vancouver and its picturesque location.
It was his discovery of anti-tetanus
serum which was credited with saving
of manj lives during the war.
T H I N ICS C H I L D R E N N O T
T A K E N SERIOUSLY.

Another noted scientist is Dr. Cyril
Burt, psychologist to the London
County Schools, who contends that
children in their school days are not
taken seriously enough by their elders
and he contends that those are the
crucial days in educational life.
A former professor of McGill is Sir
Ernest Rutherford, whose field of endeavor is atomic energy.
Professor John Linton Myers is a
noted educationalist who says that
Latin ie becoming increasingly popular among the languages of the world.
Sir John Russell Is a scientist who
specializes in agriculture and Is head
of the agricultural section of the
association.^ f
j
^
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IN WORLD
Professors .From Famous
Universities Here Following Congress.
Vancouver;? noted visitors include
prominent representatives of foreign
; countries who attended the mathematical congress in Toronto. Among them
are the following:
Prof. Raman, University of
Calcutta.
Prof. Bjerknes, Bergen, .Norway,
who is regarded as the world's leading meteorologist.
Prof. Stekloff, vice-president, of the
Russian Academy of Science.
Prof, van der Woude, University of
Leyden, Holland.
Prof.- Schoii and Prof. Bonneson,
leading mathematicians of Denmark.
Prof. Bydzovsky and Prof. Koessler,
both from Czecho-Slovakia.
Pryf .Kehr and Prof. Crelier, both
from Switzerland.
Prof. Severi r rector of the University
of Rome; Prof. Muzi, a noted engineer;
Prof. Glni of the University of Padua
*and Prof. TonelU and Prof. Fubini,
leading mathematicians of Italy.
Senator Faure and M. Hubert, leading French statisticians. 'J%iCrO~ X p T 3 • 2
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SCIENTISTS TO
HAVE BUSY
TIME
Miss Norma Ford Is Seeking Whereabouts of
. Grylloblatta.
Geologists and Anthropologists Are Seeking Specimens In Wilds.
Sir John Russell Is Making
Study of Canadian
Wheat.
Another Savant Seeks Closer
Acquaintance With
Ancient Clams.
Four hundred scientists, members of
the British Association for ,the Advancement of Science who arrived in
Vancouver on special trains this morning spent a weary day and a sleepless
, night deciding which of British Columbia's scientific and scenic points of
interest would receive their attention
during the two days stopover which
their itinerary allows before they return for the East, and thence to home
and lectures and laboratories. Heretofore the programme at the stops along
the route has presented no problem.
They could visit a mine or inspect a
university or sleep, if they felt like
it. At the terminus of the trip the
situation is different, however. There

are those who must see museumsTand"
some want to look at the stars. These
have gone to Victoria to the observatory-there.
Engineers think they will have
plenty to take up their time in this
city, but it will be a long time before
they see British Columbia again, and
they really ought to make shots at
the age of the big trees on Vancouver
Island.
' •
B O A S T TO S T A T A W A K E .

BBABOBORO 7 0 B

ORTUOBKATTA.

Some of the scientists have definite
objects in view. Others are sizing up
the local field generally, or are taking
inventories of the researches in progress at the Provincial University,
that due report may be made to their
fellow-Investigators when they return. Miss Norma Ford of the University of Toronto, one of the discoverers of grylloblatta, the missing
lfnk in the insect world which makes
its home in the Pacific province, is out
on a mission to get more of the rare

Canyons on the north to the
Fraser Mills to the south,
while the University site at
Point Grey, with its botanical

gardens and other equipment was
also a mecca for the visiting
scientists. .
Thorough
in their study
of
conditions and elements, the scientists are making good use of
the lifnited time at their disposal
and saw more ln one day than the
usual tourist would see in three.

Visiting Savants Spend Day
in Sight-Seeing and
Study
EXCURSIONS ARE ON
TODAY'S PROGRAMME
Flora and Fauna of B.C. Are
Exciting Interests of
Students

S

CATTERING into the many '
sections that comprise the
British Association for the Advancement of Science, the distinguished party of visitor!,
virtually covered every part of
Greater Vancouver Monday in
following the programme of
their first day's stay here.
The excursions taken covered
the district from the Capilano

j

Most of;the distinguished visitors
have soived. the difficulty by arrang- .
ing. one day in-each city, travelling;
from one to the other on the night
boat in order -to utilize the time to
best advantage. Eight days of night
travel, and the prospect of another ten,
don't weaken the constitutions of scientists. . It would be a shame,, they
think, to waste an evening in sleep
when they could see something of
technical interest.
At least a dozen different expeditions
of scientists will be hammering pieces
from the rocks of British Columbia,
dragging the lichens off the topmost
branches of trees or studying the art
of Canada's native .Indian tribes, during the next two days. Geographers
are seizing the opportunity to inspect
one oF the rfjords which are available
on this side of the world, and will compare Howe Sound with the fjords of
Norway. Zoologists have sailed off to
Nanaimo, where they Will dredge the
se^s, ,'j>oke into the sands, and sample
the surface waters.
Anthropologists
are already busy with their notebooks
in the galleries of the Victoria
museum.
.
(
Geologists and botanists are having
a look at the Capilano Canyon this
afternoon, and that means there will
be many more bags of stones to haul
into the Pullman cars, and more weeds1
to cram into drying presses which are
already full.

EXCURSIONS PLANNED
Sectional excursions to points
and districts of scientlflo Interest
are the outstanding features of the
programme for today.
The party Is scheduled to leave
at an early hour Wednesday morning for Glacier, Lake Louise and
Banff.
Two botanical trips have been
arranged, and will start at 9
o'clock this morning. Prof. A. H.
Hutchinson will lead a party to
Hollyburn Ridge
while
another
group will study the flora on the
Fraser Delta under the ,leadership
of Prof. John Davidson.
Another excursion timed to start
at 9 o'clock Is one for those ln- I
terested ln mining and the paper J
manufacturing
industry.
This
section will take a steamer to the
Britannia Mines and Mill Creek k
pulp mills.
The party is to be
conducted by Prof. Schofield and
Prof. Christie, under the auspices
of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy.
B . C . E . TO BE HOST
The B. C. Electrical
Railway
Company will act as host to those
scientists closely Identified with
engineering 4n all Its branches.
They will gather at the Immigration wharf, foot of Burrard Street,
at 10 o'clock, and will journey to
Lake Buntzen.
Lunch will
be
served at Wigwam Inn.
An
interesting
excursion
has

species in order that she may find
just what blank in the animal world
the creatures fill.
It may take two weeks before
enough grylloblatta go into the pickle
to last for next winter's work, but
Miss Ford is here to get them and
she's going to stay until they are
found.
- A party of botanists are now touring-. through the mountains for what
queer specimens they can find. Theirs
is the example of self-sacrifice. Many
of them are anxious to look at the
Pacific Ocean, haying not seen it yet,
but they have forsaken the main excursion for several days of camping
on the chance that the botanical museums may be enriched by what they
find.
BTUDIINO CANADIAN

WHEAT,

Sir John Russell, director of the
Rothamsted Experimental Station, the
oldest experimental farm in Great
Britain, is mailing a special pilgrimage
through the wheat bfelt in order to
familiarize himself more thoroughly
with the methods used than Is possible
on a flying trip on the train.
The general similarity of the wild
flowers from end to end of the country
is one aspect of the trip on which the
botanists lay ehiphasls. "It is remarkable to find how many i f your commonest flowers are widely spread in
England too," they say. "There are
certain local differences, but the general run of plants is the same."
Geologists likewise point out that
many of the rock formations and fossils are Identical with what occurs in
the British Isles.
The sacred task of one of the geologists who packed up before he deserted
the main excursion today in order to
collect further fossils in the United
States, was to carefully wash off the
petrified corals and clams which he
found in the bed of old Lake Agasslz
at Winnipeg. He plans to count the
ridges on the .'shells and the striae
which the muscles of the long-dead
animals left on them, in order to compare them with some he found in England., believed to lie in rocks of the
same age and formation as those
which jut up from the bottom of the
prehistoric-lake. The lake bed itself
is geologically young," he stated.
"These fossils are millions of years
older." And yet they are just like the
shells of seashore animals which are
plentiful today.
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been arranged for those interested
In biology. Under the leadership
of Prof. C. McLean Fraser, this
section Is to leave on the 3 0
o'clock boat for Nanalmo, and will
visit tiie biological station at Departure Bay.
Dr. I. MacKenzie is to deliver
an address before tho Rotary Club
of Vancouver at that
organization's weekly luncheon meeting at
the Hotel Vancouver.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon those
scientists who did not take the
sectional trips will have the opportunity of paying an inspection
visit to the Vancc^Ner
General
Hospital.
The feature of
the evening's
programme will be the address of
Sir David Bruce, president of the
British Association
for the Advancement of Science, at a meeting of the Vancouver Medical dissociation, to bo held in the Geology
lecture room, University of British
Columbia.
REASSEMBLE

TONIGHT

Intent on seeing as milch of the
coast section of the Province as
possible in view of their limited
stay in the west, 137 members of
the scientist party left for Victoria on the late boat last night
after spending a day here. They
will return this evening at 7
o'clock with those who embarked
for Victoria
immediately
after
their arrival Monday morning.
It has been arranged to hold a
meeting of the Association ln the
lower dining room of the Hotel
Vancouver at 8 o'clock this evening, when the entire party
of
scientists will be in the city. The
meeting is for the purpose of giving the visitors a chance to get
together before entraining.

s a ^ . y . a v

PLANT OF
U.B.C. IS

TO POINT GREY

T^q*

Visiting
Scientists
1 Impressed by Visit
to Point Grey
"Wonderful," was the comment of Sir "William Ashley,
noted economist, formerly of
the Toronto University, after
he had viewed the new University of British Columbia
bujldings in Point Grey. "The
erection of these buildings by
uew communities
compares
with the erection of cathedrals
in Europe until the thirteenth
century," Sir William said.
Buildings and laboratories of
tHe universities are the most
striking feature of tlie Canadian
west, according to the touringmembers of the British. Association
f o r the Advancement of
Science. They paid tribute to the
new buliaittgn of the University of
British Columbia, which was the
fourth university they have visited sinoe leaving Toronto.
The plants have proved a revelation to the visitors who are ln
Canada for the first time, and those
from overseas who were through
the West in previous years were
likewise amazed at the rapid progress made In the erection of stately
and imposing buildings and in the
equipment of laboratories in which
there is, they said, every facility
for the development of natural resources.
MUCK IMPRESSED
"The universities impress us as
does everything else in the West,"
said Dr. Cuthbert Christy,
coworker with Sir David Bruce in the
campaign against sleeping sickness.
Dr. Christy was inclined to believe
that economy ought io have been
practised in certain directions, however.
"You do not have to have fancy
tops for laboratory tables," he said.
"Wooden ones look more businesslike." Farm machinery was lying
rusting at one of the centres. Dr.
Christy said.
Sir William Bragg of London Univerdslty, eminent physiican, laid tribute to the equipment of the physical
and chemical department. While he
and other visitors were not blind to
the fact that buildings are making
Inroads on civic and provincial coffers, they said the universities
would repay the expenditures.
While the scientists yesterday with
the Hotel Vancouver as their centre,
spread out in all directions over the
Lower Mainland, they left enough
of interest to make a full programme
of excursions today.
BOTAMISTS

BUSY

Two botanical trips started early
this
morning. Professor A. H.
Hutchinson
leading a party
to
Hollyburn Ridge, while
another
group set out to study flora on the
Fraser delta under the guidance oi
Prof. John Davidson.
Under the auspices of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, another excursion left for the
Britannia mines and the Mi'U Creek
pulp mill. George Kidd, president
of the British Columbia Electric
Railway Company, acted as host for
another party with liake Buntzen
and Wigwam Inn as their goals.
With Prof. C. McLean Fraser the
section interested in biology left at
10 a.m. for Nanalmo and the biological department at Departure
-Bay. At 3 p.m. today, those scientists who did not leave Vancouver
paid a visit to the Vancouver General Hospital.
Sir David Bruce will address a
meeting tonight of the Vancouver
Medical Association in the geology
lecture room of the University of
British Columbia. A general meeting of the British Association members will be he'id at 8 p.m. today in
the lower dining-room of the Hotel
Vancouver, prior to the departure
by two special Canadian Pacific
Railway trains for the East between
2 and 3 a.m. Wednesday./faJtluM,

ARE IMPRESSED
BY UNIVERSITY
British Scientists View New
Educational Buildings at
Point Grey.
-PV
VALUABLE INVESTMENT
features
of
the new
science
buUdlng and of the plans for the
library building of the University of
British Columbia, particularly impressed a group of the visiting British
scientists which Included several university professors. They
expressed
the > opinion that the library will rank
with similar buildings in England.
The;,' were delighted with the scenery
i^jriewed from the top of the science
building and favorably
impressed
with the location of the University
buildings ln Point Grey.
_The party visited the horticultural
gardens and were entertained to
lunch on the lawn by Dr. G. G. Sedgwick. Mrs. oL. S. Klinck poured
tea
for the visitors.
OOMPABBB W I T H

CATHEDRALS.

"Wonderful," was the comment of
Sis- William Ashley, noted economist,
formerly of Toronto University, in
commenting upon the new University.
"The erection of these buildings by
new communities compares with the
erection of cathedrals In Europe until
tlie thirteenth century," Sir William
added.
,
, '.'The universities Impress us as
does everything else in the West,"
Slated Dr. Cuthbert Christy,
coworker with Sir David Bruce in the
campaign against sleeping sickness.
Dr. Christy has travelled in many
countries in collecting material for his
writings on big game. Dr. Christy is
Inclined to believe that economies
Sught to have been practiced in certain directions, however. "You do not
have to have fancy tops for laboratory
tables," he said. "Wooden ones look
more businesslike." Farm machinery
wasr lying rusting at one of the centres through which the party passed.
Dr. Christy said.
- Tribute was paid to the equipment
, <|f the physical and chemical departments by Sir William Bragg of London University, eminent physician.
"You seem able to get everything you
need," he said.
VALUABLE

INVESTMENT.

The visitors are not blind to the fact
that the buildings are making inroads
on provincial coffers. "The universities will repay the expenditure
which must be incurred in following
such pretenslous schemes," said Sir
Thomas 1 Holland,
famous geologist.
-The stress which has been laid an
scientific research, and on the practical applications of science, Justify the
pretentious scale for the building
plans.
; "There will be a direct return of the
general Investment f£om these departments. Valuable results bearing directly on the utilization of natural resources have already been obtained."
That the extensive building is in
£he nature of a vote of confidence ln
Jhe future, in West, rather than an
extravagant luxury, was the answer
of Sir Robert Falconer, president of
{he University of Toronto, to certain
&f the delegates who inferred that
money has been wasted in the schemes
in the various provinces.
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View With Appreciative Eye
New University
Buildings
British scientists who viewed the
new science building of the University ef B. C. at Point Grey expressed
themselves as being highly interested in Its unique features.
Although only a small group took part
in the visit to the site the members
of the party were most from universities of the British Isles and were
keenly Interested In the development of educational facilities here. |
That the plans for the new library
building indicated that this structure would compare favorably with
similar buildings in England, was
the belief of visitors who were particularly struck with the arrangements that are being made for the
huge arched celling over the reading room.
After visiting the
horticultural
gardens the scientists were the
guests of Dr. G. G. Sedgewlck of the.
University who had a lunch prepared
for them on the lawn. Mrs. L. S.
Klinck, wife of Dr. Klinck, president
of the University, poured tea for the
visitors, who later inspected the
semi-permanent buildings also under
construction.
That the scenery as seen from the
top of the science building Is some
of thfc finest that has been viewed
during the trip was the stitement
made by some of the tourists who
were struck with the Ideal location
of the college buildings on the Point
Grey peninsula.
Although
there
^•as a haze hanging over English
Bay and Gulf of Georgia the travelers could see a considerable distance
up Howe Sound.
They were delighted with the Marine Drive trip,
they said.
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SPEAKER AT U.B.C.
Visiting Scientist Gives Lecture on the Art of
the Lapidary
"Gems and precious stones are
interesting to all of us—to those
who possess them and to the others
who wish they did," declared Prof.
W. T. Gordon, one of the British
scientists now visiting Vancouver,
in an address at the University of
B. C. Monday night. '
The art of the lapidary was the
principal theme of the talk. By a
series of slides and an exhibition
of diamonds, garnets, opals and
other gems—it was shown^ how
facets and angles were given the
minerals to catch and reflect the
rays of light.
"The art of the lapidary, perfected through many thousands of
years, has reached a high state of
perfection,"
said
Prof.
Gordon.
There was a time when jewels were
important to men—because their
possession was a sign of dignity
and power. Women now valued
them for their beauty, value and
rarity and it would add to their
interest to know that the work of
cutting gems rested on a knowledge
of the laws of light and,the craftsmanship was of a delicate, skilful
and highly technical character.
Dean Brock presided at the
meeting.

HEAR LECTURES
ON VARIED
SUBJECTS
Scientists Give Interesting
Addresses at University
And Wesley Church.
Forestry, R a d i o ,
Gem
Stones and Buried Land"
scapes Are Subjects.
Imperial Forestry School
With Research Bureau Established In England.
This Is Result of Forestry
Conference Held There
Last Year.
In teres tiny addresses were delivered
to a large audience ln Weslev Church
by Dr. A. W. Borthwlck, officer to the
British Forestry Commission, London,
and Prof. G. W. O. Howe, D.Sc., Glasgow, the former speaking on "Recent
Progress ln Forestry," and the latter
dealing with "Recent Developments in
Radio Telegraphy." I}r. R. E. McKechnle, chancellor of the University
of British Columbia, acted as chairman and expressed the thanks of the
meeting to the speakers.
At the University, at the same hour,
Prof. W. T. Gordon of King's College,
University of London, lectured on
'Physical Features Which Characterize Gem Stones," and Prof. W. W.
Watts gave an Illustrated lecture on
"Buried Landscapes."
Dr. Borthwick announced during his
lecture that as an outcome of the imperial forestry conference last year an
imperial forestry school, and also a
forestry research bureau will be established in England, opening probably ln October of this year.
AID t o

FOBBSTEBB.

Such a school, with Its research
bureau, he declared, would prove of
great value In enabling foresters to
keep abreast of developments in forestry and would result in much benefit to the great forest assets ln the
various parts of the British Empire.
Newcomers to British Columbia, he
added, were Impressed by the great variety of trees in this province, their
vigor of growth that resulted in larger
size and more robust appearance than
characterized trees ln other countries.
Dealing with coniferous trees, he
stated that the European larch was
the only rival to the Douglas flr and
the Sitka spruce. In large European
forestry areas that had been practically devastated on account of the fuel
scarcity caused by the war, it had
been found that the Douglas flr was
the best tree for reclamation of such
areas.
X> OTTO-LAS X 7 X W I N S .

At a large plantation near Vienna
the Douglas fir had outdistanced by
40 per cent, ln height and 11 per cent,
ln volume Norway spruce that had
had the advantages of better soil and
more sheltered location. And the Sitka
spruce had shown results 60 per cist,
better than ordinary spruce.
Dr. Borthwlck also referred to the
negotiations between forestry authorities in England and Canada that had
resulted ln the establishing of seed
extraction and collection at New Westminster. That work was so well
handled at New Westminster that the
seeds were received promptly and in
good condition ln England.
He made an earnest appeal for the
preservation of the great forest asset
of British Columbia, and stated that
wonderful results had been attained
in Europe by proper supervision of
forests.

RADIO TELEOBAFHT.

'

Prof. Howe first reviewed the discoveries that have made radio telegraphy possible. In. the sixties of last
century, he said, a Cambridge professor of physics had declared that
electro magnetic waves could be transmitted through space just as a
mechanical wave could be transmitted
through matter. That professor had
caloulated that the speed of electro
magnetic waves was 186,000 miles per
, second—the same speed as light—and
subsequent experiments had shown
that he was right.
Twenty years later a German had.
succeeded, after years of experimenting, in sending into space electro magnetic waves, and had found that these
waves could be bent as light waves
are bent.
In the early nineties Marconi had
conceived the idea of sending out
the waves on a larger scale and sending signals. He was sucoessful ln
doing so over ever-increasing distances
until in 1902 he experimented to see
if it were possible to transmit the
waves from England to the United
States. To attempt that was. Prof.
Howe stated, a courageous act requiring much capital and time.
MATHEMATICIANS

u. 6. g. status
" f i arranged
Agreement With Municipality
Reached
The status of the U.B.C. site in
Point Grey regarding the council of
that municipality was settled at a
conference last night of representatives of the council and the minister
of lands, Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
It is agreed that the government
shall not assume any of the old obligations of Point Grey but that the
university area shall pay for its own
improvements and pay its proper annual contribution to the general cost
of municipal administration, such as
police and fire protection, schools,
etc.
A schedule of the old obligations
to which the University area will
not be required to contribute will
! be prepared.

WXOSO,

Mathematicians in Europe "proved"
that electric magnetic waves could not
be sent around the earth, but now it
was quite a commonplace to send wireless messages from England to the
Antipodes.
The tendency in radio telegraphy has
been to use longer and longer wave
lengths, said Prof. Howe. It had bean
found that the longer the waves tho
better they travelled around the earth.
So as not to Interfere with government and commercial radio work,
amateur radio operators had been re1 strlcted to using short wave lengths,
and some marvellous results had been
obtained.
The development of the short wave
had led to the "beam" experiment. If
refleetors for use with great wave
lengths were constructed they would
need to be so large that they "would
cover almost a county, and be about
as high," said the professor. At the
shorter wave lengths, however. It waa
possible* to have reflectors that would
concentrate the waves Into the direction required Instead of allowing them
to go ln every direction. Also, It would
be possible to have reflectors at the
receiving point Experiments had been
made in a small way with reflectors,
and the experiments were being carried
on In a. larger way.

MUCH BUILDING
IN PROGRESS
Construction of Additional
Units of U.B.C. to Start
Soon.
NEW HOUSES ORDERED
$

ON O E M S T O N E S ,

Nearly
three
hundred
persons!
crowded the physics lecture room at
the University to hear the lectures
there. The first was delivered by Prof.
W. T. Gordon, D.Sc., F.R.S.H., F.G.S.,
King's College, University of London,
on '"Physical Features Which Characterize Gem Stones."
By means of diagrams and actual
stones reflected on a screen, Professor
Gordon outlined the methods used to
cut precious stones, and how the different colors were obtained.
There
were three cardinal points in the possession of gem stones which had always to be taken into account—rarity,
durability and beauty. The first two
were easily understood, but t!\e third
was not.
Life and light were the two elements which made beauty in gem
stones, and to obtain those the stones
had to be cut properly. Gem stones
were first cut S000 years ago. Examples
of artificially made gem stones were
shown, with glaring flaws standing
out.
Professor W. W. Watts, D.Sc., LL.D.,
F.R.S., lectured on "Burled Landscapes." He showed a number of
'splendid photographs of parte of the
world far separated from each other,
and showed by actual pictures how
some of the rocks now existent were
once parts of fine landscapes. He referred to Pompeii, and also took some
of the instances of the Roman occupation of England, and showed how some
of the beautiful landscapes there had
been burled, including towns, after the
passage of the Roman dynasties from
England.
Dean R. W. Brock; of the faculty of
applied science, University of British
Columbia, presided, and introduced the
speakers. Generous applause and a
hearty vote of thanks were given to
the speakers at the close of the lectures.

Plans for the special building and
gas plant for the University of British
Columbia are nearly completed, and
will be submitted to the provincial
public works department in the very
near future. Th» bids will probably
all be ln by the <*id of the month, and
it is expected that construction will
begin at an early date.
Tenders will also be called for the
semi-permanent forestry building as
plans are about ready. The building is
to be of frame and stucco construction
similar to the other semi-permanent
buildings, and will cost ln the neighborhood of $50,000.
The gas plant and the special building, and the two adjacent gas holders'
will cost around $25,000.
NEW

,

APARTMENT

BLOCK.

Construction of a new $30,000 apartment house will be commenced within
a short time. The new structure
which will occupy a triangular site
just east of Kitsllano Park will overlook English Bay and Stanley Park. It
is planned to include eight suites, each
containing five rooms and a basement
and all suites will be furnished with
open fireplaces, hardwood floors, and
bathrooms.
A fine new residence is to be built
for Mrs. Powell, 2153 Eighth avenue
west to occupy a site at 4489 Fine
street, and to cost about $8000
The
plans call for frame construction with
a full concrete basement and stucco
exterior finish. The heating plant will
he of the hot-water type.
POINT O B E Y

HOME.

Work has already commenced on a
flrie residence for Mr. Charles Qulg,
5612 McKenzle street, on a site at
5188 Marguerite street. Point Grey, to
cost $7000. The plans call for a twoStorey frame structure with a full concrete basement, and containing eight
rooms including two bathrooms. A
hot water heating plant wiy be installed and the exterior finish will be
of stucco.
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University of British Columbia T o Have
Model School of Forestry
It may not be generally known what the University is doin°- for
the timber industry in British Columbia.
The Forestry Department of the University of British Columbia
is still quite young, starting in 1921, but is making rapid progress and
finding ready support from the students and the Government.
Professor H. R. Christie is at the head of this progressive department
. at the present time.
The B. C. Forestry Branch of the Government also occupies
certain space in the University buildings where extensive experimental and statistical work is carried on. Practically all of the
graduates of the Forestry Department of the University are employed
in this branch of the Government. The workshops though somewhat
cramped for space, are nevertheless well equipped, containing in fact
one of the largest machines in Canada, manufactured by the Titus
Olsen people, and used for the purpose of discovering the relative
hardness of woods. Due to their limited size, these workshops are
not generally accessible to the students, except for demonstration
and occasional lecture work.
Professor H. R. Christie, head
of the Forestry Department
of
the University of British
Columbia. The British Columbia
Government is spending $40,000.00.
on the construction of a Forestry
Building
at
the
University
Grounds at Point Grey. In this
building
will
bc housed
the
testing
laboratories
conducted
by the Department
of
Interior
of the Dominion
Government.
With
the construction
of the
permanent buildings of the University of British Columbia, the
science of forestry mill be givenits proper place in the work of
that educational institution.
An
opportunity now presents
itself
for zvell-disposed citizens to begin a series of endoutments
of
the British
Columbia
Forestry
School.
In the State of Washington, much assistance has been
given the School of Forestry of
the University of Washington by
practical men interested in the
success of the industry.

At the Point Grey site of the University of British Columbia the
Forestry Department boasts of a tract of land containing approximately three hundred acres, where further experimental and demonstration works are carried on. This belt of timber flanks along Marine
Drive. The work of this department is educational only, and is in no
way connected with any operations pertaining to Provincial fire prevention, tree pests, reforestation, surveying, or the like, these matters
being taken care of by the B. C. Forestry Branch, Dominion Forestry
Branch and the Dominion Department .of Agriculture, except in so
far as the students themselves take an active interest in these works,
and in a number of cases during vacation time, make for the logging
camps or journey forth with surveying parties into the thickly timbered and remote sections of the interior of B.C.
Responsible organizations in the Province can also make
arrangements with the heads of the Extension Department of the
University for lectures on subjects covered by the University. Thus
many of the professors tour the province during the summer months
lecturing, advising and rendering all the assistance in their power to
those who are intereste.d.
The Forestry Branch, like every other section of the University,
is hampered by lack of space, and this condition will not be remedied
until facilities are completed in Point Grey, which it is expected will
be in September next year.
Already adorning the main driveway at Point Grey we find a
slab of the King of the Forest, the Douglas Fir. This is a section
taken from the fir which was logged by the Abernethy-Lougheed

Logging Company at Port Haney and shipped to the Wembley
-hxposition, England.
The University Library contributes its own quota to the system
of education in Forestry within the institution itself, and also to the
Provincial and Dominion Government Departments devoted to forest
work and situated in Vancouver. The book collection at the service
of students and those engaged in forest industries comprises representative works by American and English authorities, and practically
complete files of some important forest publications issued by
Governments. Included in the latter are the publications of the
Bureau 1'eau et forets of France, a country in which reforestation
has long since been reduced to a science.
Until the University moves next year to its permanent home at
Point Grey, the use of much of the book material on forestry must
owing to crowded conditions, be largely restricted to its own staff and
students, and those engaged in special forestry research. It is hoped
that by next autumn this material will be so housed and organized
and so enlarged as to quantity, that it be a consultative and reference
library of increasing value, not alone to the logging industry, but to
those engaged in any branch of manufacture of forest products.

Americans Object to Canadian Logs
In a letter to Western Lumberman, a correspondent in Washington
says: "The argument has been advanced that the sum total of importations from British Columbia is but a small percentage of the
total amount of logs consumed by the mills in Oregon and in Washington. Even if this be admitted, the thought at onee suggests itself
that the importation of these Canadian logs must have some very vital
bearing upon the production of mill products, else these comparatively few mill operators would not be so insistent upon obtaining
Canadian logs free from this duty, small though it is. The answer
is not hard to find. Generally speaking, every mill in Oregon and
Washington is fighting to obtain the business available in the lumber conStatCS 111 t h e m i d d l e w e s t a n d o n th e Atlantic seaboard. If 200,000,000 ft. of Canadian logs is made available to a few mills close to the
boundary at a price substantially less than the similar logs can be
produced m the American camps, it is at once apparent that those mills
T11 u
- p n e e o f t h e manufactured lumber in the distant markets.
o^er mills must meet that price or cease operation, so that ultimately the foreign logs will control the entire situation. It has long
been accepted as an indisputable scientific fact that one rotten apple
is sufficient to contaminate an entire barrel full."
^
™ t e l l i & e i l t conservation of our timber resources does not mean
that we should cease to use our standing timber now ready for manufacture and permit it to be destroyed by fire and the processes of
natural decay while the American and Foreign markets are being exploited by our foreign competitors. Conservation rather consists in
making the best possible use of our timber resources and at the same
time devising some intelligent plan to replenish the supply as the old
crop is being consumed. I have already undertaken to explain that as
the logging industry has actually developed in the Northwest the
logger has an exceedingly large investment in stumpage, equipment,
railroads, etc. which will soon eat itself up in taxes and other carrying charges if allowed to be idle. The owners of these investments
have no choice but to continue to operate however small the profit may
be, for it is hardly expected that they will be content to stand by and
see their investments gradually disappear. The ideal situation in the
industry is one that will permit all the mature timber to be cut and
used for some useful purpose. As a rule, the several species of timber,
spruce, hemlock, fir, and cedar, grow more or less side by side in tho
same forest. To operate economically, all varieties of timber should be
removed as the logging operation proceeds exactly as a wheat field
is mowed. If there is a market for fir, but no market for cedar the
logger is compelled to operate, but in the process of removing the l : v
trees, the cedar trees must be taken also or otherwise sustain serious
damage. The logs must be used as cut. It is impracticable to store
logs m any great quantity for any considerable length of time First
because the carrying charges are too great, and secondly, because the
bgs rapidly deteriorate in quality particularly if stored in salt water
Hence, it will be seen that any importation of foreign logs in any degree limits the market for any particular kind of American logs
will not operate to save the forests from being cut down, but will
inevitably operate to cause a greater or less proportion of the tota
timber available to be wasted.
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Students Express Surprise
at Work of New Home
Well Under Way
Students of the University of B.
C. w h o have been recent visitors to
the permanent site at Point Grey
have expressed their surprise and
delight at the rapid progress being
made on the permanent and semipermanent structures being erected
there.
They are also deeply interested ln
the plans f o r the holding of the
graduation exercises ln the
new
auditorium next spring when
the
classes of Arts '25, Science '26„ A g r i culture '26, and Nursing '26
will
graduate.
This will mean that if the students are successful ln having this
plan carried out the building will
he finished before the first week of
May.
n F I V E BUILDINGS
So rapidly are the wooden structures being erected that the interior
work is well under w a y in five of
the buildings. The Agriculture and
Administration buildings will soon
be ready f o r stucco work and the
others are now being roofed.
The exterior of the new
stone
science building is now finished
while the work on the interior is
being rushed at full speed. Bullt-ln
drains are now being covered on
t w o of the floors and the
corridors are taking on the appearance
of university halls.
ROAD W O R K CONTRACTS
The high arch over the reading
room of the library is being c o n structed and will be f o r t y feet above
the floor. The stack rooms will be
built in later. The stone walls of
this structure are well under way
and will be of B. C. granite to match
the science building.
Excavating
w o r k in the heating plant has been
completed and the ground w o r k and
cement walls commenced.
Contracts f o r the road work will be
let in a f e w days, tenders having been
called f o r by the government. The
road work will run into a large sum
of money and will o f f e r employment
to large gangs of men. it has been
announced.
The roads are now
graded.
Sewerage and drainage
systems are well under w a y and
everything at the site points to a
successful completion of the plans
of the students f o l l o w i n g their
campaign last year.

NOTED EDUCATOR IS
BEAD AT WOODSTOCK
Dr. E. w . Sawyer Was
Member of First Seriate
Of University.
Word has been received in the city
of the death of Dr. B. W. Sawyer, professor of Greek and Latin at Woodstock College, Ontario.
Previous to
going to Woodstock Dr. Sawyer was
r.he president f o r nearly ten years of
Okanagan College, Summerland. He
•was the only son of Dr. A. W. Sawyer,
the honored
president f o r so many
years of Acadia University, Nova
Scotia, and was a graduate of that institution and Harvard University. He
was a member of the first senate of
the University of British Columbia.
Interment
took
place, today
at
Woodstock, the services being
conducted by the Rev. J. Janes and Rev.
S. Everton of the college staff, a former pastor of Mount Pleasant Baptist
; Church.
He is survived by his wife, two sons.
Mr. B. W. Sawyer of Halifax, Mr. E.
A C Sawyer of Kingston, Jamaica,
and daughter. Mrs. W. M. Armstrong,
5626 Carnarvon street, Vancouver, and
sister. Miss L. M. Sawyer, Perkins Institute. Boston, Mass.
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HE photograph shows the first small patch to be levelled and cultivated.
It surrounds tl)e official headquarters 6t the engineering
Staff and was only seeded down and planted with flowers about two
months ago.

Mrs. R. W. Brock
Resigns Post as
GuidtAjxnmiksioMr.
| \ / | commissioner, j / r e a e n t e d
*
amid
general regret, the
resignation of Mrs, R. W . Brack, as
commissioner
f o r Vancouver,
at
yesterday's meeting of the Vancouver Girl Guide committee, held in
the Y.W.C.A. Bnlldlng ln the afternoon,
Mrs, Brock has been f o r the past
two years commissioner f o r Vancouver and during her term of o f f i c e
has done valuable w o r k f o r the
Guide movement. She is extremely
popular with the guidera themselves,
and with her confreres on the c o m mittee. Several important events of
Interest to the movement have o c curred In the city
during
Mrs.
Brock's term of office, and. on all
occasions It was felt that Mrs. Brock
has filled the post with graciouaneas
and understanding. The resignation
was accepted with reluctance. Mrs.
Brock, however, will remain a member o£ the committee.
Mrs. Brock occupied the chair at
Wednesday's meeting. 3econd Vancouver Company Girl Guides presented a splendid report of the work
dona since the last committee meeting. Mrs, Brock
reported on the
successful termination of ths camp
at W h y t e c l i l f e conducted Soring the
summer. A report was alao received
from Miss Maney, R.N., who acted
S.& nurse commandant at camp.
The resignation
of
two of the
committee members was also
recolvad and accepted with
regret,
that of Mrs. T. W. Berridge and
Mrs. Morrison. The secretary was
asked to write a letter of appreciation to Mrs. BerrijJge, commending
her on her many past services to the
Guide movement.
Mrs.
Berrldge
was formerly commissioner f o r V a n nouver.
The matter of
securing
new quarters Tor the Second Vancchiver company was left with Mrs.
Dora MacAulay.
ff r irf

I K E PROGRESS ON
SITE OF UNIVERSITY
Miles of Water Pipes and
Sewers Laid—Grading
Commenced.
On merely looking casually at the
ground, it is hard to realize the vast
amount of work which has been done
by the provincial department of public
works on the new residential subdivision which is being laid out by the
government immediately adjoining the
new University site at Point Grey. Up
to date, is fact, most of it hft« been
underground,
and
therefore out of
sight of the ordinary observer. Nevertheless some 400 men have been working away ail summer.
No less than twenty-six miles of
water pipes and sewere, both sanitary
and storm, have been Installed at
varying depthe, according to the contour of the land. The main sewer outfall is situated on the Spanish Banks
some 1200 faet from the shore. Five
miles of streets have also been laid
out, and a start lias Just been made
on the surface paving.
It Is expected that the pa,vetnant on
Tenth avenue, which la the main avenue of approach to the new subdivision
from the city boundary, will be laid
before the middle of October. This
street is laid out 100 feet wide with
a 36-foot boulevard In the centre. Only
one aide of it la being paved this fall.
It is considered that this will be sufficient to accommodate the traffic f o r
the time being.
There Is little doubt that when completed, the new suburb will he a moat
attractive one. The question of a suitable name f o r it 13 forming the subject of discussion at present, no decision having been yet arrived at.
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Many Tourists Inspect / ^
Work at B.C. University

PAVING STARTS
AT U.B.C. SITE

Some Idea of the value of the University of British
Columbia Is to
•become to Vancouver as a tourist attraction IF indicated by the large number of visitors who have been Inspecti ing the progress of the work on tho
'buildings at the University
site In
Point Grey, according
to Col. B. J.
Ryan, the contractor.
"The work Is now well enough advanced and the grounds In such good
hape that visitors may obtain a comprehensive Idea of tlia architectural
plane, structural material
and perspective of a spot that IF going to be
one of ilie show places of Vancouver,"
adds Col. Ryan, "The number of visitors to the site han been steadily InrreasInK during the past few werts,
; and without exception they have been
• loud In their praise of British Columbia's enterprising preparations.''

Sewer work on the University
subdivision w u concluded Saturday and the oontractor, F, J. Dawson, la ready to remove hii equipment.
Thla^oompletea the underground work In preparation of the
first traot to be prepared for sale
to the public, and the paving work,
begun a week ago, can now proceed at full speed.
The A. B, palmer Company, which
was awarded
the job
of paving
Tenth Avenue, from Blanco Street
to the Univenlty grounda, and the
side streets that are to be opened
up this year, haa already made a
start at putting In the oonoreta
curbs and gutten.
Aa soon aa this work hae proceeded a eertaln distance
other
gangs will commence ths laying
of ths Warren I te bltullthio material
for the road Itself, the two gangs
following eaoh other through the
district. The road 1* expected to
be finished before the end Of the
year.

University Women
Hold Meeting at
, Shaughnessy Club
Members of Organization Entertained at Pleasant Social
Event Saturday Evening.

Will Lay Miles of Roadway
and Sidewalks in
fcl

Point

Qrey

£M*»

Paving j>n the UnlverEtTjT land In
Point Grey will be done by the A.
B. Palmer Company Limited. The
company put in the lowest unit
price for the entire job of hard-surfaclng and the award
was announced at the latter part of la-st
week.
The work, which
Involves the
laying: of approximately two and a
half miles of paving and about five
miles of concrete sidewalks, curbs
and gutters, will cost nearly $200.000.
This fall about $150,000 In
.hard-surfacing will be done on the
tinive'rsity tract just east of the
campus site.
Streets
to be paved
comprise
Jenth Avenue from Blanca Street
•to East Boulevard, on the eastern
fimlt of the University grounds, and
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth avenues,
Western Domain, University Avenue
and connecting streets.
Ss-FOOT ROADWAYS
" Tenth Avenue, it Is understood,
will be paved with Warrenite bitulithic, a lower tender for that material than for concrete having been
entered.
I The other streets are to be surfaced with a- 2-lnch
"black-top"
Wearing surface.
-v On Tenth Avenue there will
eventually be two 18-foot roadways
with a boulevard between, but for
the present only one 18-foot roadway will be built.
The othei
streets will have the 18-foot road.
of most of the concrete
w Width
walks will be 5 feet and the curbing and gutters of standard type.
&AS BIG JOBS
The work is all being done on
provincial Government land, under
•the supervision
of
the
Public
Works Department.
Ope hundred
Seres Is being made into a model
residential -settlement. The proceeds
£rom sale of the land will go to
defray tha cost of construction of
several million dollars worth of
structure now being erected for the
University of British Columbia.
The A. B. Palmer Company has
Jjeen prominently connected with
some of the biggest
road-paving
Contracts let in lower British CoIjimbia' recently.
^ Last year the company's paving
equipment finished
the
"missing
links" in Pacific Avenue to Blaine
in record time.
During August the same firm
isavedwith concrete in Point Grey.
Angus Avenue and Twenty-first Av.enue and Forty-second Avenue ln
asphalt.
In South Vancouver it
built one mile of cement roadway
from Victoria Road to Fraser Avenue on Thirty-fourth Avenue and one
mile on Ma'n Street from Fifty first
Avenue to River Road.

KERRISDALE.—Whether the assessor can eliminate from his assessment the value of street improvements put in by a private
owner of a subdivision, was brought
before the Point Grey Council Monday night in connection with Third
Shaughnessy, which, it was stated,
the C. P. R. intends to place upon
the market at an early date.
A
special
committee,
consisting of
Councillors W. C. Brown and J. IP.
Morris, with Munloipal Solicitor A.
G. Harvey, was appointed to confer with J. E. McMullen, solicitor
for the C. P. R., as to applying f o r
a private bill to be brought before
the Provincial Legiclature to make
this possible.
Mr. McMullen said me company
had done a considerable amount of
work on the area to be known as
Third Shaughnessy, and wished to
complete it and put the property
on the market when the time was
favorable.
Under the present policy, he said,
the assessed values of the land was
raised by reason of the improvements, and the owner was taxed on
the higher valuation.
It, was the
intention of the company to do this
work and to add the cost to the
purchase price of the land. He suggested that the council should
apply for a private bill next session
of the Legislature embodying these
features, for a period of 15 years.
Reeve G. A. Walkem replied it
was the same principle that the
Provincial Government asked for,
but had abandoned, of a fixed assessment in respect
to Improvements.
The C. P. R. intended to
make
the improvements
and to
charge the purcha-ser in the price
of the land, while ln the case of
the University site, the municipality would do the improvements and
charge the purchaser in taxes.
Mr. McMullen contended that It
would enable the government to
sell at a lower rate, which would
mean that valuation
would
be
based on the lesser price. He added
that the municipality would not pay
for street intersections in the
C! P. R. subdivision.
Councillor W. Loat thought street
Improvements
should
be exempt
from taxation and Councillor T. E.
Bate considered all -should have the
same treatment.

U. B. C. Janitor
On Sick Leave

U.B.C Opens C o f f i f ^ Q
Of Lectures On Botany

The University of British Columbia
announces that a short course of lectures on general botany will be given
during the University session, September to April.
Classes will be held every Tuesday
eyening, from 7:80 to 9:30, with Prof.
J. Davidson, assistant professor of
botany, as instructor. The course is
open to all Interested in the study of
plant life in the province. Application
for admission can be made personally
to the registrar of the University or
by mall.

Purple and white asters were used
in large bowls about the rooms at the
Shaughnessy Golf Ciub on Saturday
evening when the executive of the
University Women's Club entertained
the members.
The guests were received' by the
president, Mrs. Lyall Hodglns, and
spent the evening in music, games and
dancing. The prizewinner of the contest was Miss Janet McTavlsh, and
tlie prize was presented by Miss A. B.
Jamieson. College songs were «sung
by a number of the University of British Columbia graduates, with Mrs.
Uglow at the piano.
Need Hew Members,

net Co'-Oper$$0perPt. Grey Councl
ates With C.P.R. on Third
Shaughnessy Addition

W H L I 4 M TASSLEY
" D I L L " TANSLEY, the wellJJ
known janitor of the Arts
building at the University of B.
C., is away from the college, sick,
It was announced. Friday when
enquiries for him were made by
his friends. Bill is one of the'
most popular men at the college
and has a large
number . of
friends among the senior students
who have come in contact with
him during the past years. Although he has never had much
schooling, Bill takes a keen interest in books and articles and has
educated himself. He takes keen
delight in entering the political
and economic discussions
with
the students during his few spare
moments.

A short Business session was held
with the president in the chair. Plans,
have been made for a new meeting
place since the Vancouver Women's
Building liad proved Inadequate for the
enlarged membership of the club. A
drive for new members will be another
feature of this winter's work. A report of the activities of the Women's
Building was given by Mrs. G. O.
Fallis, who placed on view a sketch of
tl-e proposed new building, and the
club members decided to assist in the
n~w campaign for funds.
Supper was served in the diningroom, and the table being centred with
a large brass bowl of asters in pastel
shades. Presiding at the urns were
Mrs. W. J. Balrd and Miss A. B.
Jamieson.
Guests Present.
Among those present were Mrs, J.
W. deB. Farris, Mrs. G. S. Raphael,
Mrs. A. T. Fuller, Mrs. Marshall,
Bolduc, Mrs. Smelts, Mrs. J. S. Jamieson, Miss K. E. Lane, Miss W. Lee,
Miss G. Bollert, Miss Doris Fulton,
Miss Isobel Harvey, Miss Eugenie
Fournier, Miss M. Allen, Mrs. Uglow,
MlSs Jtfary Ard McKenzie, Miss Hermoine Bottger, Dean Bollert of the
University of British Columbia. Miss
Creelman, Miss Mary Munro, Mrs. W.
Sadler,' Miss Dorothy Hopper, Mrs. J.
S. Drummond, Mrs. G. O. Fallis, Mrs.
S. J. Schofield, Miss Cole, Mrs. White,
Miss Hot-son, Mrs. Woods, Miss J.
McKenzle, Miss Amy Edwards, Miss
Coates, Miss Madge Gill, Miss Grace
Burris, Mrs. Woodworth, Miss Ann
Smith, Mrs. R. P. Steeves, Mrs. Dixon,
Miss Agnes Healy, Miss Marjorie
Agnew, Miss Gwen Robson, Mrs. R. H.
Stewart, Miss Lillian Cope, Miss M.
McLoughry, Miss Mary Pittendrigh,
Miss Lillian Reid, Miss Burton, Miss
Dorothy Brenchley -and Miss Matthews.
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INTELLIGENCE

TESTS

R. G E O R G E M. W E I R , conducting an educational
survey of British Columbia, says that intelligence
• tests will be made of 20,000 school children in this
province during the next few months.
Intelligence tests serve to classify school pupus
according to their grade of 'brain power. But that's only
half the story.
Infinitely more important than finding out h o w
M U C H intelligence a child has, is to find out what
K I N D of intelligence he has.
Statistics show that 95 out of every 100 children m
public schools on this continent will have to w o r k with
their hands tor a living after they leave school and
strike out for themselves.
And yet the school system provides exactly the same
kind of training f o r the whole 100 children.
T h e point is that the educational system on this
continent is of such a nature that it encourages the
overflowing of the professions at the expense of the
crafts. Thousands of incompetent lawyers, doctors, etc.,
are turned out every year who ultimately have to get
back to the class of work suitable to their K I N D of
intelligence, but without the advantage of having early
training along that line.
. A t least 75 per cent of all education is wasted, lot
<tll practical purposes, because it takes little, if any,
account of the vocational pecularities of the subject.
Drab standardization is the order of the day.
Skilled craftsmanship is dying out. T h e professions
are overcrowded. T h e first duty of education is to keep
the square pegs oat of round holes, and before pumping
knowledge into» children's brains, find out exactly just
what K I N D ' of knowledge they can best assimiliate and

WHAT'S THE MATTER W I T H

R

AGRICULTURE?

E G I S T R A T I O N of students at the University of
British Columbia this year is divided as follows:

In the faculty of arts, 1078; in the faculty of applied
science, 186; in the faculty of nursing, 34; in the faculty
of agriculture, S3.
What is the matter with agriculture?
There is no lack of strength in the faculty itself.
From all standpoints of academic accomplishment, teaching ability and actual experimental results, the faculty of
agriculture of the University of British Columbia is second to none on the North American continent.
Yet out of a total registration of 1351 students, only
53 have applied for training in ihe most important and
what shoul'd be the most lucrative profession in the
province.
The truth is that the Provincial Department of Agriculture has passed up a wonderful opportunity to inject
scientific methods into agriculture in this province by
neglecting to merchandise what the University has to
offer in the way of expert training.
New and up-to-date systems of cultivation, new and
progressive systems of marketing come along every so
often. But because the farmer has not been given the
educational groundwork of scientific agriculture, no more
than a small percentage of the agricultural population is
inclined to take advantage of them.
Nine out of ten farmers in the province do not know
yrhat the University can give them—do not know that
the basis of success in farming, as in anything else, is
intensive and scientific training.
It is up to the Provincial Department to see that the
idea of agricultural education is sold to the British Columbia farmer without equivocation and without delay.

u.b.d. forest
product unit
w i l l be built
Prof. Davidson Declares
Logging Methods Are
^ ^ W a s t e f u L

^

Triat until
loggmg
companies
adopt a policy of clearing
away
the debris lying in the walse of
their operations' and inducing erosion of the soils, watershed difficulties will always be manifest and
steadily grow
worse, Professor
John Davidson of the University of
British Columbia declare^ in an
address on "The Conservation
of
Plant Life in B. C.," before members of the Natural History Society
last night.
Professor Davidson paid special
attention to the situation existing
in the Capilano watershed and gave
many reasons why devastation is*
brought about, citing cases in other
parts of the country. "These causes
are beginning to be present in Vancouver," Professor Davidson said.
METHODS WASTEFUL
The speaker said that modern
methods of logging are leaving a
barren waste in their trail. The
companies, he said, make no attempt to clear off the debris that
follow their operations, with the result that in dry weather the waste
material becomes conductive to fire
and complete devastation is brought
about. The soil is laid bare and
causes flood when water consumption Is slack and a scarcity when
the commodity is most needed.
If logging companies would burn
up the debris when
they are
through with a portion of land,
said Professor Davidson, the soil
would be in condition to receive
coniferous seeds and allow them to
take root.
-DRUG TREES DESTROYED
Professor Davidson also commented on the scarcity of the cascara and dogwood
trees.
He
ascribed the shortage of cascara to
an onslaught of American interests
destroying the trees for the drug it
contains.
Last night's meeting of | the
Natural History Society was the
first of the winter series, and was
well attended.

PLANJIDE FIELD
Society Urges Development
of Industry on Com-

*f

KERRISDAL:
There Is
great movement among horticulturists to develop the horticultural
resources of Greater Vancouver,
and to put this area thoroughly
"on the map" in this respect. The
Lower
Mainland Is particularly
suitable for the growing of all kinds
of flowers, plants and shrubs, and
the men at the head of the movement are determined to show that
they are not only aiming at beautification, but are also viewing
it
from a commercial standpoint.
Professor F. E. Buck, who is the
president of the Point Grey Horticultural Society, is one of the most
prominent leaders. He points out
that there is a wide field for the
commercial utilization of hort'cultural products, while the holding of
great flower shows,
where the
finest plants and blooms will be
on exhibition, will attract
large
numbers of visitors from all the
surrounding centres.
On October 17 there will he a gettogether social ln the G. W. V. A
Memorial Hall, at which the prizes
won in the recent garden, competition in connection with' the Point
Grey Horticultural Society will be
presented. At this gathering will
be discussed such important questions as the formation of an Alpine
Plant Society, a Rose Society for
the province, and the great Bulb
Show, to be held in the spring of
next year, under the auspices of
the united horticultural societies of
Greater Vancouver.

Tenders Called Shortly Is
Government Decision at
Victoria
i

VICTORIA, . Oct. 7.—Tenders for
the construction of a forest products •
laboratory to form a new unit in the
B.C. University building scheme will
be called by the public works department shortly, It was announced
officially today
after
President
Klinck of the university had discussed th ematter with engineers of
the public works department. Plans
of the building are not yet complete
and the public works department lias
not estimated the probable cost. Construction will start before the end of
the year. The building will be of
ample sibze and of semi-permanent
type. The proposal that the university be equipped with a forest products laboratory in a separate building has been under consideration for
some time, but has only been accepted by the government now.
President Klinck also discussed
with the public works engineers the
laying out of roads around the university buildings so as to provide
easy communication between them
and with the main highway to Point
Grey.
. 7 <- /[">—

University Grant
Is Not Raised

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct. 7.—Estimates of the British Columbia University for the coming year will not
show more than a slight increase
over those of last year, despite the
big increase in enrolment, it was
learned last night, following a
lengthy conference yesterday afternoon between President Klinck, the
university head, and Hon. J. D. McLean, Minister of
Finance
and
Education.
The minister went over the university estimates in exhaustive detail with President Klinck, in pursuance of his policy of rigid economy.
J 2 '—
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Public Works Department
Considering Plans, Says
Hon. W. H. Sutherland.
(Speolal to Tha Province.)
VICTORIA, Oct. 7.—Plans are being
considered by the public works department for the construction of a forestry
building to be used by the University
of British Columbia as a testing laboratory. If the executive council approves
of the plans, states Hon: W. H. Sutherland, minister of public works, the
work will be - proceeded with shortly.

Contract For Forestry
Block at Point Grey Let

(Special to The Province.)
VICTORIA, Oct. 27.—The contract
for the erection of the forestry building. a new unit of tho University of
B C. buildings, nas been awarded by
Hon. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
public works, to the Ryan Constructing Company of Vancouver. Theirs
was the lowest tender received. The
tuilding 'will
cost
approximately
?3'9',00Q. -'•
~ - -
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University Church Grows

TOIiSHU S T R E E T METHODIST CHURGH, POINT G R E Y
A suburban church with an as- will b® held Sunday, Oot. 12, with
Brown preaching In the
sured future la that of Tolmie Street Principal
morning and Rev. J. P. Westman,
Methodist, situated In West Point president of conference in* the eveGrey—* church with a now steadily ning and a congregational gathering
growing constituency of unlverslty- on Monday evening.
Tolmie Street Methodist
will
mlnded people about it and with the
worthily win a widening way as the
wide expanses of the gulf for its years pass.
nature setting.
The building was erected In 1912
under the superintendency of Rev. R.
Newton Powell, then of Kitsllano
Methodist, now of Toronto. The leisurely progress of university building during succeeding years reacted
somewhat against this enterprise,
now however, steadily coming into
Its own.
The earlier struggling
years of Its pastorates were filled by
Rev. T. J. Griffiths. G. Kinney, P.
Stillman, W. S. A. Crux and James
Stoodley. Then followed the pastorates of the late Rev. John Laycock,
Rev. A. E. Chester, now of Queen's
Avenue, New Westminster, and now
that of Rev. J. C. Switzer, who is In
Religion and'EtfucatiorTSubthe first year of his ministry there.
The church has active organiza- j
ject of the Initial
tions in all departments, the Sunday I
School being under the care of HorDiscussion
gee Williams as superintendent, the
Ladies* Aid has Mrs. J. D. Pillar as
The spirit of modern education is
president, the Women's Missionary
opposed to dogmatism and desires
Society is led by Mrs. John Laycock.
to preserve truth in an objective
Last, but not least among the organway so that the student can discern
izations of this growing church is
it for himself, stated Dean H. T. J.
that of the A. O. T. S. Club with C.
Coleman, Ph.D., of the University
H. Green as president. R. C. Clarke,
of British Columbia, in his address
for many years connected with the
delivered at the opening of the
official board of Turner Institute is
Forum at First
Congregational
an active member of the official
Church Sunday afternoon.
board.
Dean Coleman took as his subThis congregation has seen to the
ject, "Is Modern Education Opposed
housing of its minister in a worthy
to Religion?"
He divided
his
way by securing a parsonage with
theme into three parts, starting by
modern appointments in a very detracing the development of modern
sirable situation—a tribute largely
education for the last 100 years.
to the enterprise and sagacity of its
The aim of modern education, acwomen's organization.
cording to Dean Coleman, Is to be
The twelfth anniversary services
universal in covering the field of
knowledge and to provide opportunities for the education of everyone.
Jt was similar in spirit, he
said, to genuine religion,
which
also wishes to be universal.
The second part of the address
pertained to the preservation of
truth in an objective way, while
the third touched on individual development.
Dean Coleman stated
that modern education aimed to deR. THEODORE BOGGS of tho
velop
the
individual
throughout by
University of British Columappealing to powers within him. In
bia gave a lucid and interestthis respect, he said, it also reing address Saturday evenlrig besembled religion, which taught the
fore the members of the Women's
worth of the individual life.
University Club held in the Y. W. C.
Following Dean Coleman's adA.,' on phases' of National Security,
dress there was a general discusAt the close of his talk several
sion for half an hour, In which
members entered into discussion,
several speakers were heard. Rev.
Miss A. B.. Jamieson, Mrs. Stuart
Ernest Thomas, D.0., field secreJamleson, Miss K. Lane, Mrs. G. O.
tary of social service evangelism
Fal'lis.
for the Methodist Church in Canada,
Mrs. Lydall Hodgins, president,
who was present, expressed the
opinion that education showed life
Was in the chair and a short busiin its parts and religion had its
ness session Included the hearing
application to the universe as a
of suggestions from the various
whole.
Each was complementary
committees. Certain sections were
to the other.
In favor of forming study groups
and It is possible that in the near
The Forum will be held every
future such groups will be formed
Sunday afternoon at the First Conon economic and social service
gregational Church, commencing at
3 o'clock.
Professor T. H. Boggs,
lines.
Ph.D., of the University of British
The president, announced that any
Columbia,
occupied
the chair at the
Womgn. graduates of accredited Uniopening session.
versities wlio were In the city
•Duld be most welcome at the club
jtlngs.

University. Women
, # Hear Discussion
• > By Dr. T. Boggs

Is Church Pastor
At U.B.C. Site

REV. J. C. SWITZER, B. A.
•jl/TIGRATING gradually
westward with the passing years,
Rev. J. C. Switzer began his
ministerial career in Montreal,
where he took his literary work
in McGill University.
He »was
ordained in Winnipeg in 189B, and
spent
some
years
in several
prairie provinces—his latest being Brandon First Church. From
Brandon he transferred to this
province, in which he has held
almost continuously the chairmanship of districts and also important pastorates. He has now
a son who is a graduate of U. B.
C. and a student for the ministry
of the Methodist Church, and a
daughter who has become prominent in T. W. work.

CONTEST FOR NAMING
U.B.C. TOWNSITE
f Avr

%
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Provincial Lands Department to Give Prizes For
Street and Avenue Titles.
(Special to The Province.)
VICTORIA, Oct. 7.—Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands, has announced
that a competition would be held f o r
the naming of the new subdivision adjoining the University at Point Grey,
this competition to Include also, the
names of the streets and avenues.
The minister stated that a prize of
}50 would be given for the most suitable names suggested, and that Dr.
McKechnie, chancellor of the University; Dr. Klinck, president, and Mrs.
Farrls, the lady member of the board
of governors, would be asked to act
,as judges as to the most suitable
names.
An advertisement as to conditions
of competition will appear In due
course.

D

U. S. HISTORIANS
HONOR B. C. JUDGE
NEW WESTMINSTER — Fresh
honors have been _ bestowed on
Judge F. W. Howay,'County Court
.iudge of New Westminster, the Oregon State Historical Society electing him honorary president. As a
testimonial from the society, the
judge received, Wednesday, a beautiful Illuminated copy of the minutes r e ^ r d g g ^ h i i ^ p ^ i j i t i ^ t .
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Marvels of South Sea Islanders'
+$>•+

*
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Work In Curios for B.C. University
Frank Burnett's Museum Awaits
r
tf- ( o . ^ Home,
Rare Specimens of
Barbarian Handi*
work.

G

ARNERED from til over the
South Sea Islands, frorb St;matrs, Born so, Halaya
and
tho territory of tha old Inca
Empire In South America, the wonderful oollecthiti of the handiwork of
barbarous and semi-barbarous tribes.
TTIADE by Mr. Frank Burnett, Sr., will
ha moved from his horns. 4003 University avenue, to tha University of
British
Columbia,
when a building
suitable to house it has been erected.
His gift to the provincial centre .of
learning is a veritable museum, aild
the collection of Its several thousand
pieces required ten voyages of nine to
eighteen months each.
TTOWDBKrUI W O » g
W I T E FlUSilTl VII TOOLS.
Here IB a Solomon
Island c h i e f s
breitat ornament, made of the hard,
flattened shell of a giant clam. Originally it was beautifully carved on
botli sides, but, although It was used
only on special occasions,
tha carving or. tha inner aide Is worn almost
smooth. How many generations saw
that ornament on the breast of their
cliler?
Tliosei three-pro ngued
forks.
all
wood. are part of tile FlUflii's dinner
set that enable .them not to touch the
food with their hands wben pract ]sing the sent] a art of
cannibalism.
That alligator, about 1y. faet long, Is
of ebony, th» many- v^ry small pieces
inlaid ara of pearl shell.
"Tills la what takes the women."
r-sayie Mr. Burnett, pointing to his wonderful assortment of baskets.
One basket that Is lifted naturally
between thumb and forefinger, contains
just two dozen baskets*
one
within the other. The innermost IK
no larger than a .tiny end of a small
pencil.
They
were made by tii£
Mopocho or Au moan tan
Indiana, of
Southern Chili, who are said to be the
only Indians On this hemfspliSra that
••never have been conquered.

t

OFRRARA' SKTJXXS
T B O M m w OT7TNEA
CM eft* skulls; from
tha Eolomon
Islands,
New Guinea, Mow Ireland
and Borneo, covered with clay and
tatooed to molts them i s nearly as
possible Ilka the heads of th's chiefs
when alive
OtTH skull ie that of a Funitn—the
original triba of Borneo—taken by tho
"nead-liuntingr Dyaks just previous to
Mr. Burnett's
arrival there.
three
yearb ago. The Dyaks. he states, are
inveterate hunters
of tho' heads of
other savages; they
do not bother
TluronoanSi. but are particularly eager
*o the collection of China Hen's heads.
'The more heads a B y a k has hanging
over his ffTeplaca the creatar 1K MS
Influence, ha says, and no self-respecting Dyak maiden would think of
marrying unless her sweetheart could
make her a present of a head he lias
taken.
Xji«r year Mr. Burnett explored the
cavern in "Fiji in which dwells Lasffillau, the {rod of earthquakes. Ha believes he is tha only white man that
has -eerr that cavern, In"(t hfl found
between SO and 70 human skulls and
also huma-n bones piled to a depth of
three
faet, about an altar.
Many
slaves have haen sacrificed t-> keep
that terrible god'a sleep peaceful.
BEADS T B O H
l i X L ITT ASfDES,
T K j s e beads were dug
from the
ruins of tlie ancient city of Tlahuanaea.
r Ijake Tltlcaca, in the Andes, the
highest navigable body of water in tha
-world, From tho fact that the lake
bas TO ceded fifteen miles from tha site
of tiio city, it Is believed that the city
existed 10,100 years t-s-fore the Christian era.
An interesting ast of a m o r
from
the Gilbert Islands, tho home of the
Southern Pacific natives who Invented
armour. It is made of cpf:oanut husk,
with stingarae skin as breastplate. Mr.
Burnett risked wrecking his vessel to

get the specimen which, he states, Ts-a 3 T - ™—
the last one on those islands. Suchj _ _ .
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le^rr^feiTtS:
X ' X r
^oiiaih* of pine museum to university

of b. C.

M O W PTFXB
r » O M MAI,ATA.
Here, again, are blowpipes.
The
very primitive one v u made by the
Sakal, o f Malaya, who wander, absolutely naked, and have no fixed place
of abode. Throug-if the pipe they blow
flarls with tips that have been dipped
In poison, mads from the sap of the:
upas tree and corrupted animal flesh.
T h e iron
pipe, hollowed
out as
smoothly as a gun barrel, was made
by tlie Punan, of Borneo. By its use
they bring down birds at a distance of
-to to 60 yards, and kill many- a
rhinoceros.
One of the several gods in his collection recalls vividly to Mr. Burnett
the Incidents of his most Manure reus
venture. The scan* was tha Solomon
Inlands, the natives of which are believed to ba lust as savage ns wera
those In the time when liendeno. a
Spaniard, discovered the Islands. Tn
1910 two islanders killed a trader. Mr.
Burnett and a friend accompanied two
m m sent by the protectorate government, In a cutter, to endeavor to have
tha murderers surrendered.
Much against
tho adrlea of the
others, he and his friend went ashore
t o obtain curios, trouble was Indicated
by th$ fact that all the women and
children had been sent away, Dlit the
explorers went to the "devil's house.'
being accompanied by a chief, whi
was supposed to be responsible : fo
thalr safety. There Mr, Burnett tpan
aged to purchase a crocodile stona go
from the chief, w h ^ gave signs o
wishing to be rid of the visitors, an
probably expected that thetr daatl
would result from rifling the bouse.
B S O V X H KO
BION8 OF PEAK.
Walking; in leisurely fashion ao at
t o t to show the great fear they felt,
they made their way back through a
large crowd of natives, who locked,
•mything but friendly.
Safe on the;
cutter again, they discovered that a
revolver, given as a protection, was a
perfectly good weapon except thai it
•was not loaded.
O.n another of the Solomon lelands.
f- ta.tes Mr. Burnett, a -natiye offered
(Ljini a curio in
shame^S -"'i -j.annar
gtud, UPOQ receiving
some tokaccu,
I made o f f hastily "Tell: the collector
! might regret his bargain.
The purchase, a fretwork
piaie,
made of fossil coral, is part of a
cavern burial
ornamentation.
Mr.
Burnett says that he knows of only
two other such specimens, one in tho
British museum and tha other in tho
Sydney museum, and that both are
smaller than tfla.
CLOTH K A D E OF
MTJLBEBBT B A S K
Here are wonderful
grass mats:;
there, large pieces of tapa—-cloth made
from the Inside bark of the paper mulberry tree. That ie a bird of paradise:
this, the duck-billed platypus, eaid to
be the most ancient type of mammal,
which, in addition to having a duck's
bill.- is web-footed and lays- egg a, but
suckles its young.
Having
seen and heard
peculiar
bamboo musical instruments, one turns
to examine a contrivance, known afi
"death dealing
magic."
by use of
Which the Now Ireland medicine man !
hilts or cures by suggestion.
Romance is awaiienad by the twin
bells that were borne by the first yoke
of a caravan of oxen on the road
from Mongolia to Upper Slam. Models
of boats from all over tho Southern
Pacific, Fish-hooks in great variety.
Specimens of—say, we're an hour late
f o r dinner right'now I
PINE U B X A B T
O f I B A V E I BOOKS.
Mr. Burnett has a fine library of
works on travel, and Is the author of
three Interesting
books,
"Through
Tropic Seas," "Summer Isles of Eden."
and 'Through Polynesia and Papua."
His rover's disposition is inherited.
His father wai; captain of a Greenland whaler and later of an East India. manHe '"settled" In Vancouver thirty
years ago, but storied collecting before that time. He was a resident of
Manitoba when he set out on his first
trip to the islands of the Southern
Seas.

r p H E Laurel, sailing vessel of B5
J- made a trip to islands along tl
picture. Beloiv. Mr Burnett, and
-1698 University avenue,
— - - ——
|—

Mr. Frank Burnett sr.
in 1903, Is seen ln tho upper
of his museum at hts home.

This building, of which the centre portion is under construction, occupies an important position on the Campus at Point Grey,
and i3 of the over-all dimensions of 103 feet by 133 feet and 86 f e e t high to the main ridge.
It Is constructed of fire-resisting materials and faced with B. C. granite, with dressings of similar material, with slate on the main
roof and steel casements In windows filled ln with leaded glass.

The following is the accommodation afforded:
BASEMUNT—Men's and women's locker rooms with
tories. Fan chamber and lower titers of stack room.

lava-

MAIN E N T R A N C E FLOOK—Entrance hall with two spacious
staircases leading to main concourse and basement.
Rooms off main entrance hall are given over to librarian and
committee and staff on one side, the other is allotted to faculty
and student common rooms, with one large room for museum to
house the Frank Burnett collection of South Sea curios, lately
donated to the university. At the rear the packing and receiving
room leads directly to the stack room.

MAIN CONCOURSE FIJOOR—The concourse is a large room
measuring 45 feet by 98 feet, which will be used as a general
reading room at present; from this two rooms measuring 31 feet
by 46 feet for general and required reading are reached.
the
three rooms giving accommodation for about 250 readers at one.
time.
The loan desk on one side is directly connected to the stack
room centre tier.
The stack room is common to all floors and will have seven
tiers of steel and marble book slack 9 with room f o r about 125,000
books.

THE FOLLOWING FIRMS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WORK:
Architects, Sharp & Thompson, A.A.E.I.B.A
Co-operating engineers for Sharp & Thompson: Heating and ventilating, T.eek & Co.;
structural. Philip Brown; electrical, A. C. R. Yutli. General contractors, E J. Ryan Contracting Co. Ltd.; stone, Keast & Allan;
steel casements, Architectural Bronze & Iron Works, Toronto; steel sash, D. G- Brison; stee! bookstacks, Snead & Co. Iron Works, T o r onto; slate.roof, William O'Neil and Campbell & Grill; mlllwork, Cornish & Cooper; plastering, G. Rush Plastering Co.; sheet metal,
Campbell & Grill; mastic floors, Henson & Co.; rubber floors. Dominion Rubber Co.; floor and wall tiling, W. McArthur & Co.; leaded
glass, Holt & Son; plumbing, W. A. Brown; heating and ventilating, Barr & Anderson ;electric work, C. C- Carter; hardware, P. D.
Gordon Hardware Co.

FOR FORESTRY
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Laboratory at University to
Double Size of Present
Structure.
FEDERAL

ASSISTANCE

Plans are practically complete for
the new forest products laboratory
which will be built on the" University
site at Point Grey. The structure will
provide for nearly double the floor
space now occupied in the temporary
quarter^ on Tenth avenue. This will

relieve" the present badly-congested
condition and-permit developing new
iines of research of vital interest to
' the future development of the timber
industries of the province. The building will cost between J30.000 and ?10,000.
DOMDWIOIR A S S I S T A N C E .

The forestry branch of the Dominion department of tlfe interior at Ottawa h$s for several years maintained
two laboratories for assisting ln the
development of the closer utilization
of forest resources. The first laboratory was established ln Montreal more
than ten years ago in association with
McGill University.
The Vancouver
laboratory was started during the war
primarily for the. purpose of testing
Sitka spruce for airplane purposes, but
It has reecntly expanded Its field of
research ln order to more nearly meet
the special requirements!' of British
Columbia woods.
AOBBBBIZiirE RE WE WED.
The Initial co-operative agreement
between the University of British Columbia and the- Dominion Government
expired-this year, but the association
haB proyed so helpful to both organ-

nations that an arrangement is being
, .lade for its extension for a period of
'ten years. The new agreement calls for provision o f "a' Suitable building l o r the
forest products laboratories by the
University on its new site at Point
Grey. The Dominion Government in
return pays fbr all operating expenses
of the laboratories and salaries of the
staff. Provision is also made for cooperative work between the staffs of
the laboratory and of the University,
and for the facilities of the laboratory
for student demonstration.
STATP ENLARGED,
It Is generally recognized that the
losses in manufacture of forest products in this province are enormous.
There Is a large unexplored field of
work f o r such an institution in British Columbia.
During the past year the technical
staff of the laboratory has been augmented by the appointment of two
specialists in forest products. The
scope of the work has also been • considerably broadened, and plans, are being made for further expansion when
the new buildings are ready f o r occupancy.

Marine Drive One Long Dream
llllllp

msmwl

GJQfiaas vistas of forest, sea and mountain are
seen from Mariiie Drive. At the left (top) is 9 glimpse of the mountains of Howe Sound from a spot near the Wireless Station. On the right (top) the leafy drive to Mr. E. P. Davis? residence;
below (left) is a view across the bay from the terrace of Mr. Davis9 residence, and at the light (below) a corner of a natural
park at the extremity of Point Grey.

VISITS C. B. C. BUILDINGS
Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland, provincial minister of public works,
paid a visit today to the University
buildings now under construction at
Point Grey. He was accompanied by
Col. E. J. Ryan, D.S.O., head of the
contracting firm having the work
in charge, ^g: g ,
_

£ i T6'University Site
KERRISDALE, Oct. 21.—According to a letter from the deputy minister of public works read at the
municipal council Monday night, it
is proposed-to extend gas mains to
the university. As these would have
to pass along municipal streets the
matter was referred to the solicitor
for report.
Plumbing
Inspector 3. Hughes
was made inspector of gas fittings
for the municipality.

Mountaineering Club
To Have Dinner

His Worship Mayor Owen, Dean
R. W. Brock of the U.B.C., Dr. and
Mrs. F. C. Bell of the Alpine Club
of Canada, and Mr. Chris Spencer,
aM advocates and enthusiasts of the
sport of mountaineering, -R 111 be
honored guests on Saturday evening at the sixteenth annual dinner
of the British Columbia Mountaineering Club. The affair will be held
at David Spencer's Ltd., and more
than one hundred guests are expected to attend. T i e dinner will
commence at 6:45 o'clock.
Views of the district where It Is
proposed to start an Alpine Club
headquarters for climbing next season wiil be shown at the conclusion
of the dinner.

HORTICULTURISTS
PLAN LECTURES
FOR POINT GREY

KERRISDALE.—A series of popular lectures on horticultural topics
have been arranged by the Point
Grey Horticultural Society for the
Winter months.
They will be heild
in "the Municipal Hall, Kerrisdale,
and will be free to all, an invitatioh being given to the general public to take part.
The object is to »ducate people
on these subjects, and to instruct
them in the care of the garden and
orchard.
Several professors from
the University of British Columbia
are on the syllabus, as well as horticulturists of Greater Vancouver.The first of the series will take
place on Friday night, when A. T.
Willoughby will talk on bulbs and
,G. R. Moore will take as hia subject, "Planting and Renovating the
Border."
A general dlscussios will
follow each lecture. ^ t e ^ M t H ^ j i l

of Delight for Pedestrian

103

Wayfarer Finds It Real Paradise, Every Step Site of University of British Columbia One to
Revealing New Glories to One With Time
Inspire Future Generations of Students-^
To Appreciate Priceless Heritage.
Location Is Of Great Historical Interest.
Seen at Its Best in Early Autumn When Clouds Point Grey Municipality Looks Into Future
Draw Misty Veils Across Sun Diffusing a
With High Confidence in Planning Streets
Moistness That Brings Out Wild Scents.
And Avenues on Generous Scale.
a . s . u x a r a COLEY.
^•sombre green the gay tints of the
r INHERITANCE and natural vine .maple, that dainty native tree,
Inclination I belong to that fast .flaunt with sudden cheer. The alder
dwindling band of queer people is not perhaps a tree that endears Itwho positively like walking— self to the heart like the beloved oak
who would, ln fact, rather walk than and maple, but with what courage It
ride ln the most luxurious limousine. climbs and clothes Just such sandy
If the road has the least pretensions banks and bluffs as this. A practical,
to being attractive. Consequently, hav- kindly tree it eeems with Its grey,
ing heard much of the Marine drive lichen-grown and sober-tinted leaves
and the Point Grey district I deter- —which never change their hue in
mined to submit It to the test of autumn, but flutter from the trees
unchanged.
It Is most attractive
pedestrian Inspection.
Naturally this Is the severest of all when leafless, the warm-brown cattests. In a motor one may whisk past kins ln late winter and early spring
several miles of uninteresting scenery lending a temperate warmth of color
and scarcely notice It, and If the road when it is needed most in the landslies straight and smooth and the cape. ,
Just when the iroad has revealed all
authorities
have been
Indulgently
quiescent regarding the speed law, the that Is new on that level It considerabsenpe of any Joy for the eyes may ately begins to ascend to the top of
be compensated by an exhilarating the high ground it has been skirting
little spurt. But no such alternative so long and one enters the real forest
'
compensates
the
traveller
afoot. trees.
Every step of the road must be mea- U S E S U P W A R D
sured and every foot of the dull panorama must unfold Inexorably Its In- R Y E A S Y G R A D E S .
Upward the road rises by easy
terminable length.
So when I say
that the far-famed Marine drive, as grades, a bridge leads across a ravine
far as I have Inspected it. Is one long down which brawls a little stream
dream' of delight, a pedestrian's para- finding its way to the sea, whose
dise, the Intelligent reader will underA
stand the magnificence of the tribute. waves can be heard far below.
little farther there la another ravine
S O A S BXXBTS
and Just beyond the undergrowth has
S A N D Y BEACHES.
been cleared away leaving a rustic
A s I fared forth the clouds of early part: under groups of great tall firs
autumn .drew misty trailing veils and scented cedars. It seemed like a
across the sun and diffused a moist- happy thought, a suggestion of sumness ln the air that was Just sufficient mer picnic parties gave a sociable air
to bring out all the various wild ln the midst of iij-O grave solitude.
scents that are f o r the special delight
Vancouver, is still a young city
of the wayfarer on foot, who alone set on the edge of the age-old
forest wilds. Blit It is a city
has leisure to enjoy them.
With pulses stimulated thus and destined by Its i strategic situation
alone
to become a; great and populous
Quickened with expectancy I followed
the road which passed groups of metropolis and when that time comes
pleasantly
spacious
houses
and there is not a recreation space within
grounds, and then meandered ln soli- reach that will not be inestimably
tude for awhile Until a smooth, paveS precious; the more so If, guarded
ever-to-be-dreaded
road appeared which ran by
the from their one
water's edge and of course must be enemy, fire, the noble trees that dethe Marine drive, the road of destiny light and inspire our generation can
for that afternoon.
I turned _and be preserved to refresh and inspire
swung along it. Hero was the Marine our successors. The preservation of
Drive and already it was as beautiful all natural beauty and the exercise of
Jealous care ln regard to fire should
and alluring as heart could wish.
For a time the road skirts the fine be so Inculcated that the transgressor
sandy beach known as the Sasamafc— will bo regarded as placing himself
one can hear It drawled in soft Indian beyond the pale of society who will
tones. Out beyond the fringe of trees, risk their destvuctlpn by his carelessacross the Sound one sees the undulat- ness.
It was not far from this spot to the
ing lines of Bowen Island and the
channel northward Into Howe Sound. road turning o f f to the University
Reside the rpad wido»*praa<3ln® jnaples site. The question jtjespj^fd itself,
« r e a d tie.lr *JViplo aft^de, their p?oad should one investigate this 50W intergreen leaves now turning to gold as est or keep on the road that ever
autumn advances. On the left of |he lured one onward. The debate was
road a bluff rises steeply
clothed short, the road won. I i was lmpos-or foitfr
BY
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PLAN LECTURES

i k W — f e f J '
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KERRISDALE.—Point Grey Horticultural Society has arranged a
syllabus of popular lectures on horticultural topics for the winter, sea- !
son.
These will be held in the
Municipal Hall, Kerrisdale, and will
be free.
The public is invited to
attend and take part ln the discussions. The syllabus is as f o l lows:
Friday, November IS.—A popular
'lecture explaining
the
scientific
reasons for pruning and other cultural operations, by Professor A. F.
Barss.
Friday, December 12. — "Small
Fruits for the Home Garden," W. A.
Middleton; "Cold Frames and Hot
Beds," F. Garnish.
Friday, January 23.—"Botanical
Hints for the Amateur Gardener,"
Professor J. Davidson.
Friday, February 13.—'The Selection and Culture of Roses for Small
Gardens." Chas. Bailey.
Friday, March 6.—"How to Grow
Vegetables," George Porter; "The
Staging of Exhibits," F. A. Tomsett.

U. B. C. SITE TO
faJutB

6c/t.t U>

Pt. Grey Council Will Send
Deputation to Victoria;
More Parks Urged
KERRISDALE.—The terms upon
which the University lands ln West
Point Grey should be incorporated
ln Point Grey are still unsettled between the Provincial department
and the municipal council. The subject will again be taken up by a
special committee of
the council
• which is expected to leave for Victor la today. This will consist of

delightful homes, their red roofs and*- Vancouver is blessed with suoh a
stone chimneys half
concealed
by plethora of beautiful scenery that
trees and well-grown shrubs, past the sometimes one almost wonders whether
wireless station looking somewhat the Inhabitants of this favored portion
bare and new by comparison, that fas- of the Dominion quite appreciate all
cinating road ran on and on.
that Is theirs. The Marine Drive la
F UM SA7ISB
but one of scores of lovely roads that
LOVELIER THAN ALL.
attract the wayfarer and tempt h'T" to
It curved through the woods, now linger long and drink ln all the
rich with growth of mapleB and alders grandeur of the views of rocky shore
mingling with the taller cedars and and sunlit sea, with tier upon tier of
lira and thick below with bracken tree-clad hills beyond, rising to the
and elderberry whloh told of the rich snow-clad summits of the mighty
moist earth that sustained their peaks.
Certainly those responsible f o r seluxuriant growth. It was scarcely to lecting a site for the University of
be believed that this was not a colos- British Columbia could have chosen no
sal park so artfully did the road curve spot more Inspiring to the generations
of students to come.
ln long easy sweeps.
From the historical standpoint, what
At length the climax was reached.
There came a ravine lovelier than all more fit spot could be chosen than this,
the rest, Its floor strewn with mossy where, within a few hundred yards of
logs over which a thin growth of ferns, the main buildings Capt. George Vanhuckleberry and the like spread a couver had his first meeting \rItW
green haze.
Overhead tall slender Valdez and Gallano, the Spanish exIndeed, had these two
maples arched their branches and far plorers?
down the ravine one caught a glimpse Spaniards been given time to establish
the
fact
that
Vancouver Island was.
of white sand and the gleam of a
wave breaking on it. Here then was Indeed, an Island, then all this British
the treasure to which the spirit.of the Columbia of ours might have been lost
road unerringly had led. There' might to Britain. But Vancouver persisted
be more further on but one could en- ln his explorations and settled f o r all
Joy no more that day. There is a time the right of Britain to the mainsatiation point even f o r the
most land.
ardent lover of beauty, and It had L I N K E D W I T H
been reached. A little later those E A R L Y H I S T O R Y .
maples, still green will have turned
It is among such scenio glories, ina golden yellow through which the -tlmately linked with the early history
blue sky of some sunny day will be
seen. That will be the day to revisit of British Columbia, that the University students of future generations
that enchanting spot.
I do not regard the rest of the walk will absorb the knowledge which will
as an anti-climax. One had to re- fit them to develop to the full their
trace one's steps through the beauti- great heritage.
ful woods until one reached the road
Evidently It Is with a great confidence
that turns o f f to the University farm. ln the future that the corporation of
Thenceforward the pleasure came not Point Grey is now constructing the conBO much from the sight of the eyes as
from the promise of the future. Al- tinuation of Tenth avenu?. This will
ready the smallest pretense to an be a handsome thoroughfare one
imagination can see the green campus hundred feet wide with a twenty-foot
down
the
middle—thua
overlooked by the stately buildings boulevard
making a double roadway. When comand peopled with students.
pleted It will be a notable- street, a f FOREGROUND t o
fording a vista probably two miles in.
SPLENDID MOUNTAINS.
length and will be no unfitting apOne can not candidly say the site Is proach to the seat of learning to
beautiful aa yet, but fortunately labor which it leads.
and art can supply what is tacking
One could see Its future attractiveand it will pot be very long before ness plainly and the vision Inspired
the
tramp citywards past the groups
lawns and trees will supply the needed
foreground to the range of noble of workmen, the concrete-mixers, the
mountains *hich everywhere about tractors and trucks which are busily
Vancouver bound the vision north- engaged ln the work of construction.
When it is completed Tenth avenue,
ward.
With such a setting already Point Grey, as a masterpiece of human
afforded, the p r o v i n g of a fore- art and skill, wijl not be unworthy of
ground to complete a beautiful .picture comparison with the beautiful Marine
Lis a comparatively easy matter.
drive.

EXTRA PARKS
FOR PT. GREY
M*Su>

Delegation From Council Is
Well Received by Hon.
T. D. Pattullo

KERRISDALE.—The question of
additional
park
sites
in
West
Point Grey was
taken up with
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of
Lands, in Victoria, by a special
committee from the Point Grey
Municipal Council, Thursday, when
a favorable reception was given to
the . delegation.
The matter will
come before the Executive Council,
and hopes are entertained that the
request of the municipality may be
granted.
The sites are between
Sixth and Eighth avenues and Trim-

ble and Imperial streets, comprising
8.44 acres, anjl from Blanca to Tolmle streets and Belmont avenue to
Second avenue, 12 acres- The minister will advise the council later.
The delegation consisted of Councillors J. F. Morris, J. A Paton and
w. Loat. with Municipal Solicitor A.
G. Harvey.
In regard to the University lands,
the delegation reports that there
was no change in the attitude of
the Government with respect to this
matter, and it will again come before the municipal council Monday
The minister gave a favorable
hearing ln regard to the proposea
resurvey of D.L. 139 and 2027, and
Mr. Harvey remained ln Victoria ln
connection with the presentation or
the enabling bill to the legislature.
Nothing was done In connection
with the construction of a sidewalk
from Alma Road to the Provincial
school for the deaf and blind, the
delegation being unable to see the
Minister of Education. This sidewalk, it is point out. Is necessary
ior the protection of the Inmates
of the school, who are In danger
from traffic if they walk along the
roadway.
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MUSIC IN THE

"V

Need For Considering the
Educative Side of
Art.
1 M
TRAINING STUDENTS

T

HE future of music as a recognized" course of study in the
public schools lias been recently
debated at the' National Confer?
no opportunity to broaden and enlarge,
the "vision ofsthe. cultural side .of life.
The. university is too largely . occupied with-, trade schools, with teaching
young'men and women-something concrete with which '• they may earn ' a
living. So say" the critics.
It is' true that'the modern American
state university is teaching its students to be engineers, to be business
men, to carry on farming scientifically, to manage a home with efficiency,
to become teachers, and to prepare
them for many other phases of modern
life.
A careful perusal of any curriculum
in any college o f , a ' well-established
state, university will reveal certain
subjects .required .which are'.entirely
out, of the ranged of the particular profession. True, they, are'subjects-help
ful- .to, the profession," hut largely in. a
cultural .sense. Furthermore. there will
be found in'most-curricula a certain
proportion of-hours to-be devoted to
non-technical electives—a definite indication that the need for an education
which fits the students for living as
well as f o r earning a livelihood Is
recognized by university authorities.
CULTTTBAL S U B J E C T S

POPD1AB.

The fact that in a number of large
state universities the college of liberal arts and sciences has the largest
enrollment is encouraging. There are
to -be found here an abundance of
courses in what might be called purely
cultural subjects — languages, literature, the arts, for example. It is these
courses which the live student is seeking, and which the educator is advising
as helps toward making the professional education broader.
If the question were propounded,
"Which of the tine arts is best known
and most widely loved?" a large number. perhaps a large majority, would
reply "Music." What-if all the music
were suddenly taken out of the world?
It sometimes reassures the musician to
ptpider over this, for he is apt to forget
how essential a thing music has bectJme to mankind. That music is an
edfeential of life needs no argument.
In what better place in the scheme of
modem education could there be opportunity given for the study of this
art than in educational institutions
founded and supported by the people
of the commonwealths?

ouf courses of study which will pre- j
pare the student to become a wellequipped professional musician.
At
the saipe time the student will be able
to sain what most musicians are sadly
In need of, a cultural training in literature or language, or other branches
ot.the flhe arts. Most valuable of all
wljl be his opportunity to come in contact with the widely varied interests
of a university life, to meet on equal
ground other young people who are
Interested In subjects remote from
the realm of music, and to gain a
viewpoint of life which is less blaS»d
thin would, be possible otherwise.
Jfuch of the responsibility of attainIn? these opportunities devolves on the
musicians who constitute the faculty
ofjthe university school of music. First
of-all, they must, be in' syinpathy with
th'fs broader education .of the. music
sttjdent, for the development along
lines of academic training will necessarily be somewhat at the expense of
th& technical development. The one
mftst be "• weighed--over .against the
other, and the balance- found-In favor
ofJthe lesser, sacrifice for greater gain.
- J^hen,' too, the faculty • must seek' to
retain in the student tho love of the
aiiiateur In music. OnljS. too
freqdjsntly is this love blighted or killed
birr the rigid technical training and the
professional sang-froid which some
musicians seem to think indicates true
artistry. The faculty owe It to the
stite for which they are laboring to
cultivate In the school of music students that enthusiasm about music
wtiich will help them to go out Into
every part of the state not only to
train the coming generation, but also
to educate the masses In hearing and
understanding what is good In music.

mrsxo

APPRECIATION.
This training of students. to become
professional musicians is, important,
but there is another phase of the work
which may be considered of greater
importance. It concerns what has just
been mentioned—the education of the
general public to a comprehension of
the real message of music to mankind.
The university school of music is
the ideal place in which to foster the
desire for learning how to listen intelligently to music. Here is the opportunity to bring music into the
lives of great bodies of students with
widely
diversified
interests—music
which uplifts the thought, which satisfies the intelligence, which affords
glimpses of the realities of life.
Music is radically different from the
other fine arts. The lover &f the art
of painting may enjoy a picture, either
in the original or in a copy, as long
and as often as he pleases. The architect displays his genius in a monument
which stands for decades, but the musician's art is fleeting.
Leopold
Etokowski says: "Music is a picture
painted on the background of silence."
A great deal depends on the way in
which the picture is painted. A poor
performance of a fine composition will
give the auditors a distorted picture.
It is a matter of high importance that
music be performed so that the true
picture—the truth as the composer has
sought to express it—be revealed to
the listeners.
•

A more Intimate souree, one which
touches a fewer number of people,
but one which influences them more
deeply. Is a university course in
music appreciation.
This course
must .be designed for the student who
Until comparatively recent years
has no other -credential than a love
tbx state universities have not gi^ren" for music, and a desire, to learn-'how
serious consideration to the educative
to listen more intelligently, thereby to
side of music. Some of them still-do. appreciate more keenly.'
not; a number content themselves
• In practically
every
university
with an affiliated school, recognizing
which offers any music, whether it
certain courses; but a greater numtftr
has a school of music or not, will 'be
are actively Interested In music, and
found a course in music appreciation.
are offering courses with credit toThe teacher of such a course, who
ward the university degrees.
has had a thorough musical education,
a wide opportunity f o r hearing the
There are forty-one state- universigreat music of the world, and w.ho
ties in the United States. Over thirty
b u m s with desire to bring to the
of them offer credit in some fornl of
students some of the treasures of this
music toward a Bachelor of Arts deart, ha» a rare opportunity. Here he
gree. The amount of credit varies all
can show in detail the beauties of
the- way from three hours to ninetystmg literature, the grandeur of the
eight. This latter large number pf
symphonies,
the majesty of the orahours is given at one of the prominent
torios to these young men and women
midwestern universities. The average
hungering after the beautiful in life.
amount given is between twenty-eight
The future music education lies in
tnd twenty-nine hours.
the institution of learning. Too long
has there been this desultory, inA mrsxo DEGBBS.
efficient giving of "music lessons."
Fifteen . of the state universities Music education is just as much a
Bave regularly mapped-out courses In
subject for systematic, pedagogical
mifBlc f o r professional" training, lead- training as is mathematics.
The
ing to the Bachelor of Music degree. . technique must be gained and made
A considerable number of these have •available before art can be expressed.
e> school of music as one of the col- And where is there a better place to
leges of the university. This seems attain this development than, in the
state" university, the accepted seat of.
to be the ideal situation. It gives to
learning of the people?
the school a separate entity, and enables the director and faculty to work
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PENNE

Hys Owne Columns

About half a century a g o — I cannot be tied to the
exact time—Rev. Hugh Reginald Haweis was " a power"
in London. His teaching was altogether unconventional,
his style wonderfully original and he drew great congregations to his church. On Sunday mornings the adjacent
streets were choked with carriages—the car had not
then arrived.
»

•

•

Rev. Hugh Reginald Haweis came to Vancouver and
had a great reception here.
His book, "Music and
Morals," must be well remembered, and his outspoken
anti-prohibition utterances will not be forgotten.

. ..

It is good to know that his two sons have inherited
much of his unique, original, "bizarre" talent.
Lionel
Haweis, artist and poet, is a resident of Vancouver. He
his issued many poems. "Little Lanterns," which proved
so acceptable a year or so ago, will he followed by "More
Little Lanterns" this Christmas. Get this tittle booklet of
pungent originality.
»

»

•

The other son of Hugh Reginald Haweis is Stephen
Haweis, the marine artist, w h o alternates his portraits of
fascinating fishes with stories of the F a r East. Stephen
early decided that he must not rest under the shelter of
his father's laurels, so he went to Paris, entered Julian's
Academie and soon became prominent in the city's art
circles. His first picture, a nocturne of f o g in the Boul'
Mich', was sold to Baron de Meyer who, with Van Rysselberghe, Armand Point, waiter Sickert and George Moors,
were among the group of friends that dominated the
artistic world of Paris.
» » »
Suddenly tiring of Europe, Haweis set sail f o r Australia and thence by steerage to the South Seas. On Fiji, the
last of the Pacific Islands to withstand the Inroads of the
white man, he settled and learned to have a deep admiration fer the Fijians, whose ancient culture and symbolic
ceremonials he found strangely beautiful. Going to the
United States by way of the Bahamas he has exhibited in
many cities and set up a studio In New York. His stories
in Asia, and his book, "Egyptian L o v e " (Doubleday, Page
& Co.) are convincing arguments that in spite of their unhealthiness f o r missionaries the Fijis are little short of
Paradise.

<4 Six Flower Lanterns
I.—FIREWEED.
Confused—after your failure
To parade in honest crimson,
And confirmed in your confusion,
You startle us all—
By the grand flight of your down.
II.—POPPIES.
What do you give, that you take
Such multitudinous thought
For a Great Tomorrow?
Slender enough occasion
For rain to sorrow your petals.
III.—ME A DOWS WEE Tt
Ocean-like hayfields,
Tiding to harvest,
Surge silently
Along the roadside,
With froth of flower.
IV.—LAVENDER.
Whether from old-time gardens,
Or the tress of a girl once loved,
Perfume comes—
You do not need to seek it—
While memories last.
V.—WINDOW
GERANIUM.
Life, perhaps, is bounded
By a frosty window-pane—
But not at your age—
Why be so inclined—
To poke your little red nose against it?
VI.—THISTLE.
Terrible Paynim! your Turks
Are out to convert the neighborhood
With a vengeance—
Even in stiff, brown death
They scorn to sheathe the sword !
LIONEL HAWEIS.

I

NEW

ANGLICAN

THEOLOGICAL

UNIVERSITY; SfiTE TO B£ 4

COLLEGE

AT 1

HANDSOME STRUCTURE

TZ)LAN'S have been prepared for the first unit of the new Anglican College which will be -built on the site
•t allotted by the University at Point Grey. Tho building, construction on- which will 'start Just'' as soon as
funds are available, will cost $125,000. The campaign forrraising .this amount has already- been planned by the
Board of Governors. The furnishings will be supplied by the Women's Guild, which Is asking, each Anglican
woman In the province to provide one dollar for this purpose.
The first unit provides for a residence for the principal, a suite for the warden, offices, reading room,
library, lecture rooms, dining rooms, kitchen, common rooms and thirty bedrooms for students, housekeeper's
rooms, etc. The architecture will be collegiate Cothic In a modern Tudor stylf, faced externally of rough-cast
with granite dressing to doors, window? and salient features, and slate roof.
The construction will be fire-resisting with reinforce d concrete frame and hollow tile walls. Temporary provision for a chapel will be made by fitting up one of the lecture rooms for that purpose.
It Is expected that
at a later date a chapel will be built which will serve not only the members of the college but the Anglican members of the University,

VARSITY C 0 U R S E 3 £ U /
IN AGRICULTURE
Designed for those men and
women wlio wish to extend their
knowledge of mixed farming, the
faculty of agriculture of the Uni-'
versity offers a third annual winter course in agriculture. Divisions
of the courses are as follows:
Poultry Husbandry — Jan. 20 to
Jan. 31.
Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry
and Dairying—Feb. 2 to Feb. 24.
T.he lectures and demonstrations
largely are practical. There Is no
special academic standing required
and no examinations.

U.B.C. Farm Course
J - >] To Be Continued

Special courses being arranged by
the Faculty of Agriculture at the
Univers.ty of B. C. for farmers or
agents throughout the whole provnce will be given again this year,
according to Dean F. M. Clement of
the Faculty of Agriculture.
The first lectures will start Tuesday, Jan. 20, in poultry husbandry.
These will conclude Jan. 31 and will
be followed by the horticulture
classes from Monday, Feb. 2, until
Saturday, Feb. 14.
The agronomy,
animal husbandry and the dairying
work will be carried on from Monday, Feb. 16, until Friday, March 6.
According to those In charge of
the various sections of the work the
courses are practical and the lectures and demonstrations are designed for those men and women
who wish to extend their knowledge
of farming.
No previous academic
standing Is required for attendance
at these lectures.
All lectures and
work will be carried on at the University Farm in Point Grey, where
the stock and poultry, grains and
seeds belonging to the institution
will be used for examples and Investigation.

INFORMATION SOUGHT
ON U. B. C. CONTRACT

'VICTORIA. Nov. 6. — University
of British Columbia contracts a r e
being brought to the attention of
the house by members who desire
to know the name of the contractor
engaged In constructing the science
building, whether it was a cost plus
or a tender contract, if the work
has been satisfactory or whether
trouble has been found through
water seepage through the joints
of the stone used in construction.

Instivite Hears
League Leeture

R. L. Reld, K.G, lectured last
'night to the Vancouver Institute on
"The Supreme Court of- the League
of Nations."
The lecturer traced
the genesis of world arbitration as
a principle, touching
on
early
American plans and on the
two
Hague conferences and the Interruption of a third by the war. The
incentive from the latter to renewad
effort, said the speaker, resulted In
the -League of Nations and the
World Court.

University Women's Clu,'j
Members of the Unversity W o men's Club had Dr. A. S. Vogt,
principal of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, as their guest at
luncheon at the week-end.
Dr.
Vogt complimented the club on the
wonderful strides which the study
of music had made in Victoria during the past decade.
Other guests were Mrs. Gertrude
Huntley Green, Madame Eva Gauthier and M. Charles Courboin, the
Belgian organist.

Intercollegiate Stock
yH
Judging Competition
Won By California

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 4.—The University of California won the stockJudging contest here at the Pacific International Livestock Show, In which
teams from live schools competed. The
scores of the competing college teams
were: University of California, 4376;
Washington State College. 4316; University of Idaho, 4193: Montana State
College, 4178: Oregon Agricultural
College, 4097; British Columbia, 3959.
Individual ranking: Hector McDonald, Washington St^te College, S15;
Walter C. Loth, University of Idaho.
910; Elizabeth Graves, University of
.CalifQiftia, 9.06; Milton Johnson. Un>/j versity of Idaho, 904; Albert Pollr/k,
Washington State College, 899; Eugene
IL. Harms, Washington State College,
•899; E. B. Fraser. British Columbia,
881; Winton Wewdineyer, Montana
'.State College. 875; Marsh McDonald.
•University of California, 874; C. W.
Gllmore, Montana State College, 873.

Results at Portland/, /)Tw
Livestock Exhibition
The stock judging contest at the
Facifio International Livestock Show
In Portland resulted In very keen
competition this year, California carrying off first place. The B.C. "Aggies"
did not do so well this year, being
ranked sixth In the general competition. The agronomy team took second
place in their competition, the dairy
products team third place, the dairy
cattle team fifth and the general animal husbandry team sixth place.
Mr. E. B. Fraser took seventh place
In the Individual ranking and Mr. Art
Lalng was third In the agronomy competition.
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By WM. T. f l V B U Y
I
Editor of G a n m a n i and Bonding
INOIA

W

ITH four of the University of British Columbia's
new group of twelve buildings
practically completed as far as
their exterior finish is concerned an da small army of
more than two hundred men
under half a dozen contractors, engaged on the multifarious details of the other
eight structures, the new home
of Western Canada's greatest

university Is now ooraroenclng tt.
lake recognizable form. It Is now
assured that the entire group of 12
buildings—three
permanent
and
nine of the so-called semi-permanent type but easily good for 90 or
40 years—will be ready for the university faculty to move Into next
summer and have them all ready
for the students when classes are
resumed in the fall.
Just within
the past fortnight,
the beautifully situated campus of
the University at Point Grey hae
taken on a materially different look,
due to the tact that the finishing
touches were given to the exteriors
at three of the big buildings, and
with the Imposing Tudor facade ot
tha Science Building stripped of all
exterior
scaffolding
except one
outside elevator, the campus Is beginning to look lesa like a construction camp and more like the future
homo of a modern university.

finish that building tip as originilir
BCTHMCB BUTKBIWG
planned.
Of tha four nearly completed
It was also Imperative that safe
structures, tha Science Building Is and fireproof storage
should be
perhaps tha moat noticeable owing provided for the thousands of valuto its else. But the new Library able volumes ln
the
university
Building of the permanent group library. The university already ha*
will run It a close second In inter- a very fine library of nearly 4 0 , 0 0 0
est To the architect, engineer or volumes and as the library la growstudent o£ modern
construction ing at the rate of nearly E000 volI methods, perhaps tha Library Bulld- umes a year, It w u urgently neces1 ing, with Its immense stack room sary that provision should be made
and accommodation for 06,000 vol- to store these thousands of books
umes, would easily ba the most In- in a building that would give every
Ingenuity
teresting structure In the whole safeguard that modern
group. Just last week the final could suggest against fire, while at
tha
same
time
affording
every
faollsections of the exterior stonework
of this notable fireproof unit was fty for classification and ready acplaced in position and tha exterior cess to the books.
It was therefore Imperative that
scaffolding Is to be removed Shortly as soon as soma finishing touches the library building should be In
tho permanent class and made as
to the stonework are completed.
These two permanent
buildings absolutely fireproof as steel, stone,
are located on the south side of the concrete and plaster and an entire
of oombustlble
material
Orand Mall pir nialn highway of the absence
campus. In the unquestioned need can make It. Tha library, science
building,
and
the
cenral
heating
tor haste Ln getting the new home
power plant are the only three
for the university completed so that and
buildings of the first twelve that
tha staff and students will be able are
In the permanent class. These
to move from the terribly
con- three permanent buildings are begested temporary quarters on Tenth ing erected from p'ans prepared by
avenue, the provincial government Architects Sharp & Thompson, Lionvery wisely decided that as the steel don Building, who had the distincskeleton of the science building had tion of having thalr designs (or the
already been completed Just after entire original unlveralty group tothe outbreak of war, there
was Icepted as the winners In a worldpractically
n 0 alternative but to

L i b r a r y
wide competition held whan the snlverslty wa* first planned,
OOTID WOT WAIT
Because the university
olaeaei
grew so fast that it was considered
Impossible and Impractlal to wail
for the construction of permanent
buildings, the provincial authorities
decided to meet the situation by
erecting the other necessary structures of tha university group of a
semi-permanent type. These other
nine buildings are all to be oi
heavy frame construction on concrete foundations and finished with
cement stucco exterior in a shade of
atone grey which harmonizes closeiy with the everlasting B. C. native
granite used In tha
permanent
buildings.
This
so-called
semi-permanent
group of buildings Is located on the
north side of the Grand Mall and
the two structures completed last
week cortalnly look as they would
be good for half a century at least.
Tha buildings comprised
in thti
group—-which Is to be known as the
arts and agriculture block—include
the
administration,
agriculture
auditorium,
arts
and
appl'^d
science. Provision has been made
for a large gymnasltiin to he ers^iea
at the northeast corner
of this
block—but that Is something that
will have to come later
\

Of these five separata structures,
tha agricultural and administration
buildings have Just been oompiated
as far as the interior plastering and
exterior stucco 1* conoerned. Work
Is progressing satisfactorily on the
arts auditorium and applied science
buildings and their exteriors will be
finished well before the and of the
> ear. All are designed ln the early
Tudor style, the plans for the semipermanent group being prepared by
Mr. Henry Whlttaker, chief architect of the provincial publlo wiiras
department.
IMPORTANT g r o u p
Westerly from tha agriculture
block, and also to the north of the
Orand Mall, there is being erected
another Important group of buildings to be known as the engineering
block. Central unit of this block Is
the heating plant and power house,
where the battery of three big boilers of three leading standard types
will generate enough steam
and
power to light a olty of the size of
North Vancouver. Just north of the
central heating plant building will
be the mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and mining buildings
The central heating; plant
building Is a permanent steel-frame
structure ot brick and tile with
rougn-cast exterior finish, but the
other three buildings to the north

DuiWi™?

..or eleven of the twelve new buildings.
Anyway, It Is a real Brobdlgnaglan task which Col. £1. J. Ryan,
Col. P. J. Keen and the officials
and staff of this progressive contracting firm are carrying out, and
so far, well ahead of schedule.
Whan this firm secured tho first
contract for the completion of the
million-dollar science building early
last year, the first big question to
be tackled was how to yet the thousands of tons of material—includi n g some specially large units of
•granite—out to the university sits
without cutting up a few available
roads and having prohibitive transport costs.
After the Ryan Company had the
science building *-ell along, tha
firm was fortunate ln being able to
submit a figure considerably below
all other bidders wnen tenders ware
Hill
called for the new library building,
second structure of the permanent
group. Tho contract for this (420.000 building was placed Just about
a year ago, with a year and a half
allowed for its completion. The
library Is complete now as far as
the exterior Is concerned, but there
Is a lot of work to be done by tha
sub-eontractore yet in tha way of
Installing special equipment before
tt will bo rea<iy to receive the thousands of precious volumes It will
eventually contain.
Next big item In the university
construction programme came last
April when the government called
tenders on the cetitrai heating plant
and its costly equipment, ana the
eight buildings of the serai-permanent group. With the advantage
of having extensive construction
equipment on the ground, the H. J.
Ryan Company was again able to
of tt ore of the
sami-permanent underbid half a dosso hi* oompetIng firms and landed the contract
type.
All four botldlntre are connected for these eight structures at a figbr covered passages, a* the tuition ure ln the close neighborhood of
to be carried out Is so olosely re- |TOO,OflO.
That made a pretty tar re order
lated. The projected new forestry
building, which
will
make
the for any one concern to oarry out,
but
the Ryan organization not only
twelfth In the entlra
group
of
structures, will he srectsd ln the kept up to schedule, Respite the
engineering block and Just south of inany difficulties, unexpected and
perplexing problems that kept con
the central heating plant,
stantly arising In an undertaking of
BOZiBOTO A n z o o a o
such magnitude, and In spits of It
This entire group ot buildings— all, is now actually ahead of schedwith the exception of the central ale. especially on the semi-permanheating plant structure—is being ent buildings.
Just a couple of weeks ago this
erected by the B- J. Hyan Contracting Company Limited, who wore (Irra was again successful ln outfirst awarded the contract for the bidding all competitors in the concompletion of the science building tract for the Forest Products Laabout a year ago, and have since boratory Building, tha ninth and
consistently underbid by a consider- last of the group of semi-permanent
able margin and captured the other Structures, and the l ! t h of the Inibuildings of the group as they were tial group that will comprise the
home of tha university.
This
placed under contract. As a result new
building, with Its adjoining
the Ryan company has tha distinc- forestry
carpenter shop and alr-drylng antion of having more big buildings nex, will ha erected by the Ryan
under construction at the present Company for (38,000. This makes
time than any other oontractlng a total of well over |S,000,000 worth
firm In Canada. For there are ap- of buildings which this Vancouver
proximately two and one-half mil- firm Is hustling to completion out
lion dollars'
worth
of build.itgs at Point Orey.
either planned or In process of conJJeedless to say, work 1s carried
stmctlcn on the Point Gray campus on right through the winter withJust now. Of this mammoth build- out an hour'* loss during daylight
ing programme, tha El. J. Ryan Con- In order to hava the buildings,
tracting Company has the contract ready for next fall's classes.
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Agassiz Egg-Laying Contest
Second Reason Shown foi
Going to Faculty of
Agriculture.
Many Will Make Pilgrimage to Buy Pedigreed
Stock There-Now.
By 3. w. wzzrson.

T

HE reasons for going to a
University
are
many and
— various, but it is possible that
the Dominion
egg-laying contest
which ended at Agassiz on -pcttober
31, will give many poultrymen a new
reason for attending the U. B. -C-J
they will go to get poultry Btock.
In a real sense the birds on the
U. B- C- farm at Point Grey belong
to the people, and if Professors Lloyd
and Asmundsen while teaching the
graduates the principles of poultry
farming, have produced a strain of
egglayers unrivalled in the province,
then we, the people, owe them
thanks.

our

360 B I B O B COMPETED.

That contest was between thirty-six
pens of ten birds each. Beyond the
U. B. C. pen, and those of the Experimental Farms, the birds belonged to
private owners who were rewarded
with cups and medals and sacks of
feed f o r the good work shown. The
University pen was put In to give its
birds the opportunity to "graduate"
with "200-egg certificates," as no wellbred bird these days appears without
its credentials. This pen disdained
any other reward, but was prepared to
show the province, or the world, what
good birds can do.
Viewed as a marathon, this fif ty-twowcek contest has points of Interest.
The Ruttledge birds set the pace, with
an average of over fifty eggs a' week.
STABTED

tions even so high, and during the last
week It becomes'an egg by egg race
with Farringtoij. and when , the place
is finally decided there is only one
egg between them. The Farrington
pen have laid 2341 eggs, the Grahame
f l o c k 2342, while the University team
have totalled 2422. For
consistent
work, f o r regularity of
purpose as
uniform as the diet they were fted, this
record of the college birds is unsurpassed In any linown contest. There
was no "relapsing,"
no
substitutes
were made, it was the same team
throughout.
The weakest bird laid
205 eggs,—five over the numbor required to qualify f o r registration in
the Record of Performance of Canadian Birde.
T W B H T X ' 9 1 BB

XCKH3 7 0 S
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The highest bird In the pen laid 286,
the average was over twenty dozen
eggs f o r each bird f o r the year. There
would be more than a living, there
would be a fortune. In the possession
of a yard of birds making such an
average.
The great good to the province la In
tho promise that such birds will pass
their powers on to their progeny. By
settings of .eggs and surplus roosters,
It need not be long before these g i f t s
are merged among the private flocks,
where eggs are needed f o r profit, and
where more profit will result.
In the Agasslz contest, the egg average was raised b y twenty-three—two
dozen "more eggs per bird.
There were thirty-six pens contesting. Immediately a new competition
begins, and forty-six breeders enter
to show they have birds of equal
prominence. Thu9 the standard is set
higher and higher.
The Vernon and Bushfield $25 c u p
will bo offered again f o r "heavy breed"
winners, and the Vancouver Milling &
Grain Co. will again present two $20
cups f o r the pens giving the best
results. Individual winning birds are
decorated by th^ B. C. Poultry Breeders' Association, and all birds making
the two hundred score of first-class
eggs, standard weight, are registered
in the Canadian Records of Perform,rice

1
Turnbull Points Gut
Likely Areas In Which
To Seek Ore.
Prof. J. M. Turnbull's lecture on
prospecting f o r "minerals, Thursday
night at the Technical School auditorium, brought out a large audience
from among the mining men and prospectors who are making their homes
in Vancouver this winter.
Prof. Turnbull explained how a man
In the hills, In search of mineral Indications, should go about his work. He
should first familiarize himself with
the roek« and the general trend of
the country, f o r even some good prosr
peets, by reason pf conditions such as
lack of transportation, are not worth
working.

Gold,

silver and lead, said the

speaker, was more attractive Jn a prospect at this time than copper, on acr
count ef the commercial demands.
Costs, treatment, transportation, marketlng, as well as the cllmata and
character of the country, all contributed to the value o f a mineral
fiqd.
Prof. Turnbull, equipped with a map
of the great' granite range of the
Coast,- along which most of the big
mines ' have been' found, pointed out
the. desirable places to prospect with
the greatest chances f o r success.
The mining class found the lecture
interesting and look forward to the
third lecture of the series, which will
be given by Prof. Uglow in the geological hall of the University at 7 30
•p.m. Wednesday, November 26.

College President

SECOHD.

The University pen stepped lightly,
but confidently, Into the second position, letting the Sardis birds "cut the
wind." The Barred Rocks of the E x perimental Farms, having won the two
last contests, tried to lead, but this
vras a Leghorn year, a mild wlnt„er,
with a warm dry summer following,
and the light breed was not hanlcapped.
Ruttledge's birds
ran beautifully.
At the end of the first quarter they
were just ahead of the Varsity crew,
while scratching along at the back of
the crowd was the Grahame pen, from
Langley, now thirtieth on the list.
Ten weeks later the pace has quickened, the high
birds are averaging
sixty eggs a week. U. B. C. pen still
second.
It Is noticed that Grahame somehow has moved up six places In the
interval.
Half way round, there Is
fast travelling, all birde seem at their
best, 75 per cent, of the hens are laying an egg a day without missing.
There is a terrific struggle f o r place,
but Ruttledge is first, U. B. C. second;
the fight is all f o r the third position.
Grahame has passed a f e w more.
T H J K D Q U A B T B B SOT>8.

A t the end of the third quarter
Ruttledge's lead Is only six eggs. The
clock-work pen f r o m the Varsity is
marking
excellent
time,
"without
haste, without rest," with the mechanical regularity of Tobots.
The
Grahame pen can now look back on
twenty-four below.
It now looks as if both the U. B. C.
and the Langley pen had' been keeping
some reserve somewhere, f o r the college-bred hens take the lead with the
coolness of royalty, and like royalty,
having taken precedence, never relinquish it.
' T h o • Grahame ; birds get down to
team work in the forty-third and
forty-fourth weeks. They lay an egg
a day each f o r nine days successively,
bringing the pen up to sixth place.
Then the best bird'in the Ruttledge
pen dies of over-exertion, and a Metcalfe hen takes the "lead and becomes
eventually tho highest individual layer
of the 'contest.
. .
The" University birds b y this time
do not care who takes second place,
tliey have no further Interest in it
It is seen that Grahame has aspira-

Council
Dispenses
With
Services of Miss A.
Young
NEW
WESTMINSTER.—After a
lively session of the City Council,
at which considerable friction was
displayed, between Alderman A. B.
Buchanan and the father of
Miss
Annie Young, assistant librarian at
the Carnegie Library here, it was
decided to dispense with the services of Miss Young and to advertise f o r her successor.
S. T. Dare, librarian, submitted a
report in which he alleged that
Miss Y o u n g had shown lack of c o operation and had been guilty of
acts of insubordination. Miss Y o u n g
denied all
the
allegations
and
-made counter charges. W . H. E d monds, barrister, had been retained
on behalf of Miss Young, but on
the objection of Alderman Buchanan
being upheld, he withdrew.

PRINCIPAL
rPWELVE

A . 51. SAXFOFTD

years in the principalship of
Columbian
College,
New
Westminster,
and consistently during this time and p r e viously to the "fore
in alt-forward-looking enterprises both of
a religious and
public
nature,
Doctor Sanford is being tendered
a complimentary banquet in Canadian Memorial Church on Monday evening next by the V a n couver members of the Board of
Governors of the College.
Tlie Vancouver members of the
Boafd of Governors of the College are Rev. George O. Fallls,
chairman; iDitan H. T. J. Coleman,
•Professor J. G. Davidson, Revs.
C. A. Williams, A. E. Roberts, R.
J. Melntvre, J. C. Switzer, O. M.
Sanford, Messrs. George Beil, R o y
Brown, William Manson, and Mrs.
R. H. McDuffie?
~

Ancient Oxford and
China Fraternize in
Duel of ^Chopsticks
Son of Forrrttr British Member Says Three-Party
System Is Passing
Outlining the political situation
ip the Old Country, Malcolm Macdonald, son of . the ex-premler and
a member of the Oxford debating
team, stated Saturday at the University of B. C. that the thre.e-par{y
system was rapidly passing out and
tjhat the conservative and progressive opinions would be carried on
during the next hundred years by
1 h.e Conservative party alnd the L4'jor party. He stated that the only
lope of the Liberals in Great Britain was to offer an absolutely new
programme of reform. He also said
that the Liberal leaders
realized
this and were meetifig. with some
success in their efforts to stage an
immediate comeback. It was his
opinion, however, that the allignme'nt of thought would be represented by Labor and Conservative
gTOups.
WOULD CHANGE SYSTEM
In speaking of the Labor government holding office Mr. MacDonald
said i t . was important in that it
was the first group forming a government that was opposed to the
great mass of Institutions. The
party of which he is a member is
striving to bring reform through a
change of system, while the conservative element desires that th»
present system be reformed
only
slightly.
He spoke of the die-hard Conservatives as the extremists who are
opposing even the slightest change
and praised Stanley Baldwin and
his group of progressive Conservatives for their reforms. He
declared that the communistic element
and the revolutionists are not members of the Labor party, but are
Outside of the Labor group. The
» Luborites had rejected the extremists on every occasion and had prevented their entrance into the party,
he said. In speaking or the communistic movement Mr. MacDonald
• declared that it does not count for
anything as it is very weak in
policy and numbers.
CONDITIONS NOT GOOD
The speaker stated that the industrial- condition of Great Britain
was not very good owing to the
breaking-off of foreign tra4e. He
said that the returns men are receiving for labor and capital are
smaller. than before the w&r. The
treaty with Germany has hindered
the coal industry for the reparations are being paid in this commodity and the export business In
Great Britain is now small.
Agriculture is also at a low ebb,
according to
the
speaker,
who
stated that the only salvation f i r
English agriculture Is tne opening
of agricultural colleges similar to
the Faculty of Agriculture
here.
He also stated that the farmers
need co-operative methods for marketing.

WOODRUFF

FAVQRS

Decla:
tem of education as practiced in
the Old Country is a. valuable asset
to the institutions of learning there
J. D. Woodruff, member of the Oxford debating team, spoke yesterday
at the University. Mr. Woodruff
stated that the aim of the educational system is to give self-confidence to the students and that
the tutorial method creates a keen
interest in the subjects.
That wider range in the courses is
allowed with more liberty In choosing subjects in the universities is
a growing benefit to the students
was the belief of the speaker who
also praised the method of creating
large numbers of scholarships which
enable the pupils to carry on
through the public schools and
lieges.

At C h i n a ^ o w i ^ ^ U ^ ^ ^ m ^ H & n ^ ^ ^ T English
Youtn Initiated Into Mysteries of Bird's Nest
Soup, Rice and Ginger, Served by Colorful
Chinese Maids
Debates may come and debates
may go for the three Oxford University men who are touring Can*da. New Zealand and Australia—
Malcolm MacDonald, son of Ramsay MacDonald,.ex-Premier of England; J. D. Woodruff and M. C. Holis—but the Chinese banquet which
followed the Vancouver
engagement, Monday night, November 24,
will probably linger always In their
memories as the height of colorful
aftermaths.
MacDonald took away with him
the chopsticks with which he a'te
the meal of Chinese viands and,autographed as the wooden sticks
are by Florence Chang, wealthy
Chinese girl, and Foon Sien, president of the Chinese Students' Alliance of Canada, he said he expected they would bring a
good
price when he auctioned t h e m ^ in
"England.
.CHINESE GIRLS SERVE
A chop suey parlor on Pender
Street East, Chinatown, was the
scene of the banquet. Chinese maids
In black trousers and coats, hlghheel.ed slippers and jade ear-rings
scurried to and fro with heavy trays
of food. They jabbered
excitedly
like little birds, their bright dark
eyes and red lips in sharp contrast
with the creamy, smooth skin of
their faces.
Only a high wooden
partition
separated the banquet room from
the remainder of the
restaurant.
The clang of an iron, sometimes
three and sometimes four or five
strokes ringing out, brought forth
enquiries from the
Occidentals.
Their Chinese hosts and hostesses
explained that each maid had a
number. When the cook had/ prepared a dish for her patron, he hit
the Iron the number of strokes.
BIRDS' NEST BROTH
Birds' nest chicken broth, fish a
la Vancouver, Liberty oysters, almond chicken in Shanghai style—
dipt into butter and fried in deep
fat—Lee Hung Chung mandarin
chop suey—a delicious mixture of
bamboo shoots, celery, water chestnuts,
onions,
muslir<
s
iind
chicken, national egg compound—a
hot, sweet dish of eggs rock sugar
and "lung kai gee" berries; Laborite
egg cakes, made only of
flour,
water and eggs and beaten by
hand for hours to make them rise
four inches when baked; Maudie's
tea, served In Chinese cups witnou:
handles and drunk without cream
or - sugar; Manfield's own rice,
served with small periwinkle fish;
dried ginger; "li chee" . fruits, Including melon seeds and nuts; seasonal Chinese grape fruits—this was
the menu of the Chinese banquet.
Although silver, knives, forks and
spOons were prov ded, MacDonald,
Hollis and Woodruff and the students and professors of the University of British Columbia struggled
manfully with' chopsticks and succeeded in- grasping the fundamentals of the art.. They watched admiringly the deft use of the chop- <
sticks in the fingers of the Chinese
girls and.young men..
LAUDS RAMSAY MACDONALD
Foon Sien, in his address of welcome to the son of "an illustrious
father," and the other guests, urged
for a better understanding of the
Chinese Republic's problems anrf
those of the Chinese living on Brit-

ish territory. He proposed the toast
to the King and to the Chinese
Republic.
To three Chinese girls, Thelma
Cho, Marie
Tuey
and
Florence
Chang, was relegated the honor of
proposing the toasts to "The Visiting Debaters," "The U.B.C. Debaters" and "Our Universities." Woodruff, Hollis and MacDonald, Jimmy
H. Craig and Dr. H. Ashton were
among those who responded. Craig
pointed out that Eric Dunn
and
J. Telford were also members of
the U.B.C. team, although they had
not debated
that night. A. E.
Grauer, president of
the U.B.C.
students' body, voiced the guests'
appreciation in his toast to "Our
Hosts," and Gordon Cumyow
replied.
J. Craig, Murray Hunter and S.
Kobe, U.B.C. debaters, were among
the special guests.

Canadian Author
Makes Address to

F

Canatfian, JQlub

-LOLLOWIN
OLLOWING
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tenets of the organization of
the Canadian Clubs of Canada,
and apropos of Canadian Authors'
Week, was the address yesterday
given before members of the Women's Canadian Club of this city in
the Hotel Vancouver by Mr. Hopkins Moorhouse, vice president of
the Canadian Authors' Association.
The speaker dealt with some of
the aims of the association showing how it was attempting to build
up a market throughout the Dominion for a Canadian wide literature.
He also outlined some of the practical difficulties of the publishing
game.
"The playhours of a people color
the more serious aspects of their
lives," said Mr. Moorhouse, "and
the impulses of art are great factors in the making of a cultured
nation." "You cannot have a thinking people without a reading people and no great national progress
will ever arise from a tongue-tied
country."
Eighty per cent of the books on
the book stalls In Canada are Imported products, and while the
speaker made It very clear he would
not advocate the citizens of Canada becoming BO provincial
that
they would only read their home
product, he did encourage the whole
hearted support of a literature imbued with Canadian ideals.
The
Canadian Authors' Association is
•attempting to Interest editors of
American magazines to realize the
Canadian viewpoint as well as their
own local one.
Mr. Moorhouse explained In part,
too, some of the copyright laws In
which he showed how a Canadian
author was without status in the
artjstic professions," said this Winnipeg author and journalist, "but
British Columbia in general and
Vancouver and the Coast, In particulor provide a most encouraging
atmosphere for writers.
At a short business session it was
decided to offer a scholarshin lp
the department or nursing at the
U.u.tj. with the surplus funds, if"
any, from the treasury.
It was
also decided Jo sell (ills' from the
Federation of Canadian Clubs of
Canada. The action of the executive, donating money to the Alexandra Orphanage, V.O.N., Catholic
Children's Aid, Salvation Army and
the Wall Street Children's Home,
was endorsed by the meeting. Mrs.
O. L. Boynton, president, w s in the
chair and Mr. Grant Munshaw gave
two vocal selections.
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Government to Improve
Point Grey U.B.C. Land
Minister of "Lands Concedes
Two Important Points'
Hto Muncipality

P

OINT GREY.—Municipal Solicitor A. G. Harvey, iufcfl-med
the council
Monday
night
that Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister
of
Lands,
had
conceded
•itwo points regarding
the University Lands
agreement by including provisions that certain imv•
provements would
be
completed
Q
within one year after the land IS
sold and that plans of the work be
submitted to the council f o r approval. It was agreed to defer discussion until a full meeting of 'the
council could be held.

U.B.C. Land Is , i

To Be Improved

• POINT *GREY.—Municipal
Solicitor A. G.- Harvey
informed
the council on
Monday
night
that Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister
of
Lands,
had
conceded
two points regarding the University Lands agreement by Including provisions that certain improvements 'would
be
completed
•within one year after the land Is
sold and that plans of the w o r k he
submitted to the council f o r approval. It was agreed to defer discussion until a full meeting of the
council could be held.
South Vancouver's endorsation of
Point Grey's resolution regarding
the Joint Sewer Board will be forwarded to the Attorney General
with a request f o r covering legislation.
Councillor
Paton's
resolution
"that the B. C. E. R. be requested
to Institute a 10-minute service on
the Kerrisdale, No. 7, carllne" carried unanimously.
A number of amendments to the
building bylaw were approved, Including
one
providing
against
builders starting to lath or plaster
inside walls until inspected by the
building inspector.
It was agreed to repeat last
year's grant and concessions to the
Point Grey Poultry and Pet Stock
Association for the annual show.
January 9 and 10.
Twenty-five bylaws were dealt
with during the evening.

T T

University
4<H-

Better

Announcement that $75,000
will
be expended early next year on the
extension of gas mains to the new
University buildings. Point Grey, a
distance of about three miles, was
made by the B.C.E.R. Company Ltd.
last night.
Arrangements have been
completed with the Government f o r an
advance of $30,000 toward the installation of the mains from Blanca
Street to the University. As
the
company begins to derive revenue
from this section when the residential area being opened up near the
university by the Government becomes settled, the B.C.E.R. Company
Ltd has agreed to refund the S30 '

The three-mile extension will begin at Coilingwood
Street
and
Twelfth Avenue, proceeding
along
Twelfth to Blanca Street, thence to
Tenth Avenue and
along
Tenth
Avenue to the university site. The
mains will be 12 inches ln diameter on the first portion, later b e ing reduced to 10 inches. The pipe
f o r this work has already been o r dered by the company.

1--O^f-

Government Can Take Lands
Out of Point Grey
t J J S ? 0 1 1 1 ^ D e c - 16.—Hon. T D
T ™ 1 0 K m l " ! . S t e r o f l a n d s . this "aftbl"
erine th 1 ° "government
' d O W " a to
take the
out o f l h J
* ? r ' t : S h Columbia n s
* m " n l c i P a H t y of Point Grey
L ^ f
municipality will not meet
the government's terms.
authorlZ8a
agreement
t h e government and the municipality and it adds that the eovl Z ™ a \ , WiU
smpowered
to
ei^f,®
b»"ndariea of the munlterma
l e p u i 7 * 016
»<»t ac-
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Yielding

Experiments Result in Production of New Strain
Of Wheat.

ECENT experiments conducted by the. University of Brit• ish Columbia indicate that the
breeding work in the department of
agronomy ha'a begun to bear fruit.
The University has produced one
strain of spring wheat which outyieids ordinary Bed Fife by more
than 11 per cent

B.C.E. Will Lay 3-Mile Main
to New Point Grey

•

+<$>+,

Produces

Oats, Barley, Mangolds and
Grasses Are Also
Improved.

T0JJNIVERSI7Y

000.

•

U. OF B. C. BILL
IS PRESENTED
'Lc-rl

O T S S X BVCOES8S8.
Production is> also claimed a strain
of Banner oats which out-yields ordinary Banner oats by 13% per cent.;
a French Chevalier barley, which outyields ordinary six-rowed barley by 20
per cent.; In roots, m a n g o l d . strains
which out-yield the standard. variety
Danish Sludstrup by 10-23 per cent.
Similar improvements have been made
in grass and clover crops.
GREAT POSSIBILITIES.
In Ontario 96 per cent, of the .farmers are using strains of oats and
barley produced by the Ontario Agricultural College.' If the same percentage of farmers in British Columbia
could have used the strains produced
-by the University and received an increase of 6 per cent, instead of the percentage mentioned above, the value to
the province this year would have been
approximately $150,000.
Very small quantities of some of
these strains are -available f o r multiplication by farmers.

TO DISCUSS U.B.C.
LANDS AT VICTORIA
TX)OTT GREY, Deo. 9. — The
Municipal Council will not
consent t o taking over the whole
of the University lands under the
terms of the agreement now proposed, It was decided at Hie council meeting on Monday night.
The government, wishes" the
oounoll t o take over the whole
2000 acres, lmt the latter, by resolution, decided that only 108 acres
will he taken over under the provisions of the agreement. Several
points in the agreement axe objected to. These were read at
tits council meeting last Monday.
Tli* question was referred t o a
committee that l e f t f o r Victoria
last night to dlsouss again with
the minister of lands.

{
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T IBC JOB
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Contractor Is Only Person
Likely to Suffer, Says
Deputy Minister.
VICTORIA, Nov. 26.—Criticism of
the government's letting sf the University of British Columbia contract
was voiced before the public accounts
committee, but Mr. Patrick
Philip,
deputy minister or public wcrks and
cl.ief engineer, apparently satisfied
the critics that the-only person likely
to suffer was the contractor.
He said the architects ha.d estimated
ti^e cost of the science building at
$"15,000, but the Ryan Contracting
Company, who were carrying out the
work, were only to receive 10 per cent,
commission up to 5600,000. He s^id
there was no chance of the work costing over the architects' estimates.
Mr. Philip remarked that members
of the faculty had been Indirectly
responsible for an additional expenditure o f ' $60,000.
After further discussion of the Job
members of the committee expressed
approval of the manner in which the
work had been handled.
Opposition
members warned against possible overexpenditure.

MATTER TO HEAD
n i x
few Agreement orf U.
Lands to Be Submitted
to Ratepayers

.

POINT GREY.—The
controversy
between the Municipal Council and
the Provincial Government regarding the U. B. C. lands agreement was
brought to a head Monday night by
the council passing a resolution that
the municipality would consider only
an agreement referring to 100 acres
of U. B. C. -lands, not 2000 acres as
suggested In draft forms of the bill
now submitted by the Government.
Councillors Brown, Creer, Loates
and Paton were appointed to confer
with Municipal Solicitor W. G. Harvey to prepare a draft agreement,
after consulting with Hon T.-.D.
Pattullo, Minister of Lands.
This
agreement will probably be submitted to the ratepayers for approval.
Councillors Brown, Morris, Paton,
Creer and Leat, with Municipal Engineer Craig and Municipal Solicitor
Harvey left last night for Vlqtoria.
where they will take up matters relating to the Water Bill, two private
bills and other municipal issues.

HALF MILLION IS
Afternoon In House Is Devoted to Discussion of University Affairs.
Agricultural Cost Too High,
Is Opinion of Several
Members.
Minister of Education Defends Work Done at
Institution.
Sale of Point Grey Lands
Will Provide Endowment Fund.
"VICTORIA, Dae. 11 .—'Nearly half -of
the afternoon sitting of the Legislature "Wednesday "was devoted to a discussion t>f the $480,000 -vote Jor the
University of Brlthib 'Columbia.
Hon. J. D. MacLean. minister of
finance and education, said that when
the present government eame into
office there were no .buildings, but on
account of the large student body and
contracts with professorajt was absolutely necessary to continue "the institution. l i e said that from "the sale of
the point Grey University lands it
-would be possible not only to erect all
buildings but also to endow the University.
•-,„,,.
The -minister said that since 1016
the enrollment had increased to 1210.
LUe spoke of the days when the number of students was much smaller and
said that the old government's idea of
. g i v i n g free education In' the 'University was idealistic but. .impracticable
in a province like "British. ColumbiaHo pointed out that the grant to the
institution last year of ?S:470;0t)0 Was
larger than similar srauts made by
the p Fit rift provinces,, although '.the
attendance on the .prairies, -was .much
smaller than .in this .province.
£ T t n u m X S ' EBBS
JLXB.
Jinn. Jlr. atatLean punted •teares to

show that .students' faes .make up a
larger .proportion of "the 'University
revenue -here than on the .prairies.
.Answering the criticism that the
University is merely a Vancouver institution, he asserted that two-thirds
,of the students came from Vancouver
and the other "one-thira from outside
point? He denied also that the University is an institution for rich men's
children. On the contrary, more students were making their, own way
than those whose parents paid their
expenses.
In reply to the suggestion' that students' fees be raised, tho minister of
education said he had been advised by
the University authorities that such
,-tn .in'.-rease would drive the students
xq ate United States. Now, he added,
lass than 7 per cent, of the graduates
went to that country.
B. a. TT*H GOOD TEACHEK8.
Pointing out that the University waa
producing the school teachers of the
province, Hon. Dr. MacLean declared
that British Columbia had the best'
educated teachers in Canada.
JHe defended the faculty of agriculture, stating that it was carrying on
.research work of the utmost value
and .had developed a number' of new.
varieties of grain and vegetables.
These have been proven much more
.productive than the best of .ordinary
varieties.
Mr. J. W. Jones, Conservative, South
Okanagan, remarked that ..the cost of
tire faculty of agriculture was' high,
but he predicted that j n time it would
rival the Guelph, Ontario, -Agricultural
College.
Mr. Joshua Hinchllffe, Conservative,
Victoria, urged an -overhauling of the
University .machinery, BO that the
country would not have to educate the
"incapable" children "of wealthy parents, when those parents could well
afford to .pay for ttheir children's education.
'.Hon. Dr. Msxiiear, explained that spedtaJ -consideration is now gives students whose parents axe -.poor, .but he
did .not consider i t .practical to inaugurate a .system by which students
•would pay according to tliclr means,
U P D C n O l t DEMANDED.
Mr. ~W. A. McEenzie, Conservative,
Slmtlkameen, demanded -that a reduction Jn the "expenditure on the faculty
of agriculture be effected.
Abolition of tho faculty altogether
and the .substitution nf -summer
classes at federal experimental'farma
was advocated by 3Ir. A. D- Faterson,
Liberal, Delta.
"It costs 327,000 to siucate one
graduate .in agriculture,'.' he remarked,
"and '.some of" th ese -are driving itrucks
now. -I think- we' can set on more
cheaply than -that"
"Mr. 'Hlncfilllfe advised a .system of
university scholarships;, EO that students of .ability -jjjight receive particular assistance in paying f o r their
courses.
.
.'Without ' further discussion
the
$430,000 vote "was then passed.

Suggests University Open Night Glasses
For Those Who Must Work in the Daytime
Editor The V a i ® 5 t f t r e / S ? f l B f * B r , - * i t h great
delight I read your leading article under the heading "The University's Chance to Serve." .
Tour continued interest in matters piertaining to
the welfare of this community encourages me to
submit a proposal whereby the University could
be made of increased benefit to our citizens.
There are many of our young men, and indeed,
young women also, who are not financially strong
enough to dispense with daily work and also pay
their way through, university.
The proposal is, that the University be thrown
open on certain evenings, that lectures be given
to students, who would have previously matriculated,
some at High School and some, say at t-he Technical School, that such attendance on the part of the
students be counted as attendance at the University, and that the students be permitted to go f o r ward for their examinations, and, if succeissful,
that they be granted their degrees in due course.
There is much latent talent in our mdist, and
why should it not be developed? And the combination of daily practical experience with the University training should produce high-class men.
The students should pay fees, and out of these
fees the emolument? of the professors should be
increased.
It would be suggested that the plan might be
inaugurated with a few of the technical subjects,
such as electrical engineering and mechanical
engineering, and developed along the other lines as
the occasion would reveal the advisability.
This
would be, no doubt, a new departure, but I submit
that the great buildings which are being erected
contiguous to this city, and at public expense,
should be utilized to the very greatest possible extent for the benefit of the public.
1274 Barclay St.
JOHN MCALLISTER.

Ill

house passes
$480,000 grant
to UNIVERSITY
VICTORIA, Dec. 11.—Criticisms
of the costs of the faculty of agriculture marked the stormy passage
of the $480,000 grant to the University of British Columbia through
the legislature Wednesday, but the
grant was finally passed.
Criticism was not confined solely
to the opposition, Alex. Paterson,
reeve of Ladner, being one of the
most severe critics of the expenditures in that department.
Cost of Education.
"Students in that department
cost us $27,000 each and some o^
them are driving trucks today," he
said.
"I am not opposed to higher
t education, but I am opposed to any
concern carried on as the faculty of
I agriculture is carried on."
W. A. McKenzie,
Conservative
whip, pointed out that 41 pupils had
graduated from that department in
four years at a cost of $877,974.
Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean said
that this included costs of
the
buildings, barns and other capital
expenditures.
He also gave the
House an inkling of the research
work carried out by the agricultural
department which would prove of
inestimable value to the province
and pointed out that the grants
from this government to the University of B.C. were considerably
lower than the grants of prairie
provinces to their universities.

Member Urges. Greater Circulation of Books to Outlying Districts
VICTORIA,
Dec.
5.—Charles
Woodward, senior Vancouver member of the Legislature, made -an
earnest plea while the traveling
libraries vote was before the Legislature tonight to have this serv'ce
extended.
"Nothing more useful can be
done than to circulate these books
among the logging, mining and agricultural settlements to help while
fiway the long winter evenings and
make the lot of these
people
easier," said Mrs. Woodward. "These
people are the bone and sinew of
the country and we should 'encourage them to stay there and
help develop our province."
Mr. Woodward also urged that
books be provided under the same
vote for the incurable patients at
Marpole, who, he said, suffered for
lack of reading matter.
Hon. William Sloan, Provincial
Secretary, stated that 250 places
were receiving books and that the
library contained 53,000 volumes.
H. G. Perry, Fort George, urged
that 250 other places which applied
for library service be granted their
request, saying that $6000 would
cover the additional cost. H. Despard Twigg, Victoria, warmly supported the move
to have the
amount increased. The minister,
however, merely said that he would
consider the suggestion.
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This new decision opens up a chance f o r Canadian
universities

and particularly

Western

Canadian

versities to render a tremendous commercial

uni-

service

t o the Dominion.
There is no reason on earth why at least 2000 of the
5000 Chinese students that annually go to the United
States for a university education should not be brought
to Canadian universities and turned out as first-class
trade missionaries for Canada.
Local business, national business and international
business all thrive on the personal touch.
Probably 90 of the reasons why the average man
patronizes a certain store, a certain barber shop, or
a certain physician are based on mutual acquaintanceship and liking.
A full 90 per cent of all Oriental students that
secure training in the Occident, return, eventually, to
their Oriental homes to occupy positions of responsibility in the business world.
During their stay in the Occident they learn to
understand the viewpoint of the country in which
they are trained. They make friendships and commercial acquaintances. And when they g o back to their
own country, their influence, in the matter of trade, is
naturally thrown in favor of the Occidental people
and institutions they have come to know and undeistand.
T o train 2000 Chinese students in Canada every
year, 99 per cent of whom would eventually return
to China, would be to turn out 1980 trade missionairies
r V ery year, each one sold on the Canadian idea and
each one prepared to throw business in this direction.
With the Chinese Government making drastic reductions in the number of students permitted to g o to
American uniyersities, the Canadian Government and
Canadian universities have an unequalled opportunity
to lay the foundation f o r a market across the Pacific
that is potentially equal to more than ten Europes.
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In Memoriam

S.D.Scott

( D I E D D E C . 9 , 1923.).
On those broad grounds that front the stretching
sea
They build with stone and steel the lofty
towers
Where lore and learning will employ the hburs
Of those who may our future leaders
be;
But thou did'st help to wake the inspiring
soul
Of that fair structure—else
were building
vain,
Its architecture
wasted.
For 'tis plain
That stone and steel can never be the
whole.
Comrade and friend, whose equal eye
surveyed
The classic field, yet knew the busy
day.
Oh for thy vision wide, thy judgment
clear!
Yet may'st thou, with a mystic power
arrayed,
Visit once more our college
halls-, or stay
Lingering
in rooms that once to thee were
dear.

*

ReferencwLibrary Called onl , I
to Del ver Information
of Wide Scope
Q URROUNDED
by
books
O
filled with information on
every conceivable subject Miss
B. M . W e l l i n g , reference . librarian
at
the
Vancouver
Public Library, seated at a
desk
within
sound
of
the
oustle of traffic at "Hastingb
and
Main
Streets,
daily
answers . scores, of
enquiries
dealing with » great variety of subjects and . directs the research stu-,
dent to the volumes for which he
seeks.
Queries received from all parts
of the city and province bear out
the statement of El S. Robinson,
eh ef librarian, that the reference
department of a library LB probably
of greatest service to the public.
Besides assisting the research student in all branches of knowledge
the reference department., aims to
provide reliable. information
for
the business man. the., engineer,
doctor, lawyer and artist;
Books
on art, science
and- history are
grouped In order on the shelves
while data on • municipal' administration and provincial and. federal
governments Is being compiled. An
important branch of the work will
be to provide a service to local industries. by supplying Information,
on latest'methods: in various lines
of activity ..*
ROOM IS C R O W D E D

The little room now set. aside for
reference purposes at the library
Is crowded at nearly all hours of
the day and as soon as new quarters
can be found for the museum Mr.
Robinson plana to move the general
reacting room to the third storey
and extend the reference room the
whole length of the building.
This
will give room for the storing of
the bound periodicals, sessional
papers, statistical reports, a municipal reference library and a complete
tile of the directories of the city
and province since the early eighties.
The space for study tables
will also be greatly increased.
Miss Welling was chosen for the
work of building up a modern reference department
for the local
library on account of her wide experience and special training ln this
work.
For seven years ahe was
head librarian
of
the Research
Council of Canada, Ottawa, and received her training at Simmons College for Women, Boston.
While research work is the main
function of the library Miss Welling
s also able to assist the general
public with Information on "anything and everything" and is the
arbiter of many disputes. She states
that the most peculiar query she
has yet received came from a little
girl ln these words: "How many
stomachs has a oowT*

W O R K 18 K X T K N S I V H

A few' samples of the enquiries
received show the extensive nature
of the work. "How many Scotsmen
served in the Great WarT" asked
one citizen. Another wanted a list
of books on tuberculosis "Who is
the president of the Royal academy?" came another query, while
from another source came a request
for the names of the makers of
machinery for Hlllng bottles with
aerated -water.
It it be true that -variety is the
apice of Ule," reference. U t r a n u u
nave a Jolly ume of it. They turn
i r o n fincuue out for one student tne
coat ol the Great War to preparing
material for a lecture on Robbie
uurns and from expounding Bernoulli a theorem dealing with the
pressure head and velocity uf water
to sending a description of Siwash
uock to a woman correspondent in
Iowa.
"ISnoouragement of more careful and aystomatlo reading is one
cf the chief functions of the reference department," states Mr. Robinson, head librarian. "Yet the op
portunity is usually sorely neglected for the more utilitarian side of
the work The preparation of intensive courses of study for adults who
are not connected with organized
classes ln the community is one of
the most virgin fields today in
library work."
"One of the most useful and interesting tools of
the reference
librarian is an index to periodicals
which serves to answer from 40 to
60 per cent of all questions put.
These are the. Readers" Guide, the
Industrial Arts Index, the International Index and the Agricultural
Index. The Vancouver Public Library has at present only the first
ot these, but the Industrial Arts
Index will be added after the New
Year."

native sons
tfa offer prize
-

7

7tyr
An annual scholarship of $500
will be offered by the Native Sons
of Canada, Assembly No. 2, to the
University of B.C., it has been announced.
The
object
of
the
scholarship will be to encourage the
study of Canadian history at the
University, and it will be available
to students undergraduates of the
third and fourth years.
The announcement was made at
a meeting of the Native Sons W e d nesday night and was then f o r warded to Prof. Kiinck of the University for consideration and a c ceptance by the senate.

VARSITY EXAMS uTO
h/v
'I
END ON SAtURDAY
Sessional examinations at the
University will conclude Saturday,
and will be followed by the Christmas recess. . Classes will resume
on Jan. 5, 1925.
The results of
the examinations may be obtained
by candidates in all faculties' from
the registrar's office, following the
meeting of the senate, Wednesday,
December 18.

. « . _.,.

Ute^Ume haoi come Hie Votruos
^out—Co R V tarn
cf
mami \bhtm
MOFM
DnaiMcou
'
BY

/N«?ei_

A t one time or another in the
course of our careers w e have
most of us gone through
the
strain of examinations.
Usually
this trying period has been passed
through in our youth. N o doubt
we were sometimes inclined to b e
a little hypercritical of the exams
and the examiners.
A correspondent who is critical, not of
the examinations or the examiners, but of the arrangements
made f o r the students at the e x aminations
which
are
taking
place at the University of British
Columbia,
writes m e
as
follows:
•

•

•

" T h e procedure adopted in the
examinations at the university
last week and this week is adopted
with the idea of saving the r e g i s trar's office the greatest possible
amount of work rather than with
a view to getting the best that is
in them out of the students. In
many cases students have been
writing two and three examinations of two or two and one-half
hours on one day and then have
not had to write again f o r two
days or a week.
•

*

•

"It is usual at any sessional
examination to make use of all
available r o o m at the disposal of
the university, to give at the
m o s t two two-hour examinations
a day, and to give two hours b e tween the test. This year, h o w ever, all examinations, with the
exception of a geology paper, are
being held in the auditorium.
The unfortunate student having
three examinations o n the same
day is seated at 9, finished at
11:1.5, seated again at 12, finished at 2—or, perhaps half past—
starts again at 3 and writes till
5 o'clock.
•

•

•

" I have heard of one freshman
who wrote Latin, French and

RODIfSS*?N
Mathematics the same day, and
one sophomore — a girl in this
case—who took zoology, biology
and chemistry the same day.
"With the entire lower floor of
the old Baptist Church (Tenth
and Laurel), the university auditorium, and two large class-rooms
at the disposal of the authorities
a lot more could be done to give
the candidates greater facility
f o r writing. Should the number
of freshmen asked to leave this
year be exceptionally high one
important f a c t o r in that result
will, it seems, be the poor f a c i l ities afforded them to write.
• • •
" W i t h tuition and class fees
amongst the highest in Canada
it is unfortunate that those l o o k ing after the seating a c c o m m o d a tion of the students cannot do a
little more to add to their c o m fort at a very trying time.
• • •
"Surely all the examinations
need not have been taken in the
same place and the candidates
indiscriminately placed, assigned,
no numbers and no definite seats,
a s in other years. In the interests of the educational development of the province, as well a s
of the students themselves, e v erything should b e done at this,
important juncture in the lives of
the latter to give them at least a
sporting chance to make the best
of what is in them."
•

•

University Club
Hears Dr. Sedgwick
Saturday Evening

O

F great interest Saturday evening was the Christmas, meeting at the University Women's
Club, a t the home of Miss B. Perkins, 4850 Granville Street, when
members of the University Club,
who are graduates of Dalhousie
University, were tne hostesses.

Dr. G. G. Sedgwick, the speaker of
the evening, reviewed "The Dance
of Life," by Havelock Ellis, who
presents human life as an art in all
of the characteristic phases: Science,
writing, religion and morals.
All
human
activities are essentiallyartistic in nature, according to Mr.
Ellis. Primitive man made his life
an art instinctively and civilized
man should make it so consciously.
This conception of art in life, the
author thinks, is the only possible
one, in a world constantly changing
and that demands constantly changing viewpoints. He s h o w s that the
dance was an original human art.

Dr. G. G.

Sedgewick
Addresses

Club

Dr. G. G. Sedgewick was the
speaker at the Christmas meeting
of the . University W o m e n ' s Club
Saturday evening when rr.embers of
the club who were graduates of
Dalhousie University were guests
of Miss E. Perkins, 4850 Granville
St.

*

A s I a m not personally awart
of the circumstances I give mjjfi
correspondent's
letter
without
comment, except this, that
It
seems to me necessary at e x a m i n ation seasons that the students
( w h o work in our present unlL
veraity buildings at a disadvanta g e ) , should be given
every
change at examinations.

NIGHT C L O S E S A T THE jDOTVE^SITJ

O

CLUB M E E T S T O N I G H T "
The Christmas meeting of
the
University W o m e n ' s
Club
takes
place this evening at the home of
Miss E. Perkins,
4850
Granville
street.
The Alumnae members of
Dalhousie University will act as
hostessess and Dr. G. G. Sedgewick
will be the speaker.

N E correspondent to this newspaper suggests that
night classes should be opened at the University

in certain scientific subjects that w o u l d be of practical
use to y o u n g p e o p l e w o r k i n g in the city.
A s a beginning he w o u l d have these night classes
specialize in various kinds of engineering, subjects that
w o u l d synchronize with the mechanical j o b s thousands
of y o u n g men are holding in V a n c o u v e r without hope
o f future advancement.
This suggestion is practical and valuable.
A s a usual thing the y o u n g man w h o can a f f o r d
t o attend a university at all can a f f o r d to complete
it Course f o r one of the professions.
O n the other hand, the y o u n g man w h o cannot a f ford- t o attend a university can seldom a f f o r d to secure
any kind of mechanical training.
T h e result is that the professions are o v e r c r o w d e d ,
unskilled laboring j o b s are o v e r c r o w d e d , while the big
middle class—the class of the trained craftsman—is
s l o w l y being depleted.
T h e w o r k i n g y o u n g man w h o has chosen a mechanical
career should have equal. educational opportunities with
those w h o plan to fit themselves f o r the professions.
University night classes w o u l d provide those o p p o r tunities.

New University ^/vvf
Building Scene
Of Christmas Party
Professors of Agriculture Attend Festival Arranged for
Children and Friends.
A delightful Christmas festival, featured by a special visit f r o m Santa
Claus, was held on Saturday night in
the vocational building of the University at Point Grey.
The affair,
which was arranged by the men employed at the farm by the faculty of
agriculture, was f o r the entertainment
of their children and friends, and was
attended by well over a hundred guests.
The programme was preceded by a
children's banquet.
At 10:80 Santa
Claus arrivedHe distributed presents to each of the children and
finally, calling upon Dean F. M. Clement and Prof. P. A. Bovine to come
forward, he presented both with a
huge betassled stocking filled with all
manner of useful articles.
The entertainment, which was thoroughly enjoyed by grown-ups as well
as by the children, was arranged by
a committee composed of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Trent, Mr. and Mrs. j . Swann and
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Carpenter.
Among the guests were President
and Mrs. L. S. Klinck, Dean and Mrs.
F. M. Clement and Prof. P. A. Bovmg
and others. The programme was as
follows:
Farm Jazz Band, Children's selected:
vocal solo, "Nazareth,"
Mr. BUllop;
recitation, Miss Effie Warman; fancy
dance, Miss Flanigan: reoitation. Master Harry Warman; piano solo, Mrs.
Melhuish; selected, Mr. Boyce; recitation, Miss Ethel Swann; vocal solo,
Mr. Melhuish; recitat.on, Miss Margaret Lamb;
dance, Miss Audrey
Campbell; reading, Miss D. Coghill,
G.M.; "Jolly, Jolly, Santa Claus," children's selected; recitation, Master Ian
McVean; vocal solo, Miss E. Swann,
A.L.C.M.: banjo solo, Mr. Melhuish;
vocal solo, "There I s a Land," Mr.
Killop; "Santa Claus
is Coming to
Town," children's song; selected, Mr.
Boyce; fancy dance, Miss Flanigan;
vocal solo, Miss Ellen Warman; recitation, Miss Margaret Campbell; vocal
solo, Mr. Melhuish: reading, Miss D.
Coghill, and cornet solo, Mr. Garnish.

i timber royalties during the session,
] Mr. Chris sicRae moving the adjournment of the debate. Major Burde in
the course of his remarks made some
not altogether complimentary references to Gen. A. D. McRae and his
letter to the Premier dealing with royalties. He doubted if the general understood himself when he got to the
eqd of his argument.
iV< v M
Major Burde was disposed to regard
-^otherwise than to his local, It shall be the generaj's talk about the forests beBy 8 . W . DAPOE,
made permanent unless the grower longing to the people as "bunk." If
ICTORIA, Dec. 11.—The Legisthey did, he said, mighty f e w of them
lature in a quite emphatic man- can show that he was Induced to sign
ner Wednesday said that the his contract by "fraudulent misrepre- would ever realize their share.
While challenging the general's statefruit growers of British Co- sentation."
Mr. Davie proposed to strike out the ment that wages are higher In British
lumbia, who are fighting to stabilize
Columbia
than in Washington mills,
marketing conditions, and thereby Word "fraudulent," which would haVe
save their industry f r o m
disaster materially weakened the legal position Major Burde agreed that there was
should be given a fair chance to of the Associated, but his proposal more efficiency in the mills across the
achieye their purpose. The decision was negatived. Mr. Nbelands appeared border, because they wore manned by
Canadian workmen.
was reached after a quite prolonged to be impressed by the fact that when the
— best ' of
— ' our
—
debate in committee relating mostly to in the Vernon district he had viewed Higher royalties proposed by General
the principles of the Associated Grow- from afar a dump of unmarked fruit; McRae, he. said,, would, mean several
ers' bill which had received tho ap- which h e took to mean that the con- .millions more. for...that gentleman so
proval of the House when it was tract does not stipulate that a union that he could well a f f o r d to., w i l t on
given second reading.
must on all occasions take all tho Shaughnessy Heights.
But "ordinary
people could not so well a f f o r d to wait
In view of the fact that the second fruit a grower produces.
Mr. Munn hurled a charge of mis- f o r times to improve, and that was why
I reading was agreed to at a late hour
and there was but little discussion of management against the co-operative action along the line taken by the
based
upon a lotter he had received government was desirable, said Major
the merits of tho measure, the chairman, Capt. Ian Mackenzie, of Vancou- f r o m an individual grower claiming Burde.
• » •
ver, allowed the members a good deal that he could sell to better advantage
of latitude in tho discussion. The re- outside the organization, and stating TCVDR a second time during the
that
he
had
not
yet
received
payment
-*same
sitting,
Mr. Alex. Paterson
sult was a clear demonstration of the
fact that opposition to the Idea that f o r his 1923 crop. Mr. Munn was and W. A. McKenzle, sitting on opthe majority of
the fruit growers quite prepared f o r these reasons to poslte sides of the house, found their
should be allowed the opportunity at scuttle tho co-operative ship.
Ideas in unison when the vote of nearly
least to endeavor to worlc out their
What Mr. Munn's argument accom- half a million dollars to cover adown salvation was confined to less pllshed was to draw f r o m the minis- mlnistratlve costs of the University
than half a dozen members of the ter of agriculture a slashing speech o f British Columbia was under review,
HoUSe who, as stated by Mr. W . A. in which he set forth in unequivocal
Both agreed tha,t too much money
McKenzle, Conservative whip and the terms his hearty support of the fruit ^ g being spent on tho teaching of
member f o r Slmllkameen, appeared to growers' co-operative movement. Said agriculture.
Mr. McKenzle figured
have a somewhat hazy conception of Mr. Barrow lnconcluding his remarket o u t
l n t h e p a s t £ o u r y e a r s l t h ad
what the discussion was all about.
"Without t i l s measure nothing can be c o s t t h 6 people of British Columbia
The net result of the debate and t»6 done to Increase the • production or $T1EioOO t 0 graduate forty-one agrlaction of the committee was that the cripple the Industry more. than the c u l t u r a l students, only three of whom
bill under the able and forceful pilotr •turning down of this 'bill. It will mean a r e a t p r e s e n t in the service of the
age of Mr. Arthur O. Cochrane, Con- the return of the chaotic and disorgan- g o v e r n m e n t . H l s suggestion was that
servative member f o r North Okanagan, Ized. conditions, formerly preva ling, f a r m c r s . 8 0 n s c o u J d g e t a n efficient
strongly backed by Hon. Er D. Bar- and it will mean that every business a g r l c u l t u r a l education in the various
row, minister of
agriculture;
Mr. to this province t w i l l suffer, because D ® m J n l o n Experimental Farms with a
'Alex. Paterson, Delta; Mr. Charles L. the eucpess of .the f r u i t grower un- h
f i n l s h l n g ^ f f c o u r s e a t tho Unij Wo6dward, Vancouver; W . A. Macken- doubtedly influences every business."
.
zie, and various other members of the
Next came a two-fisted argument f o r
one
m
educate
House, "too
numerous to mention, co-operation b y Alex. Paterson, Delta,
" „
„
„
_
_
„
„
.
„
»
„
..
.
,Vi
student,
says
Mr.
Paterson,
ana
they
emerged f r o m the melee In a state who reminded the opponents of the bill
r ., _
t
highly satisfactory to its promoters.
that they were but fighting the battle a ™ n o b \ " 6 /
T J ?
A s a matler of tact, Mr. Cochran^ of the grower -who would leave his ° f them a r e _ ' t r u c k I am not
whose smile perceptibly trbad e ned as organization for selfish purposes. In- ° P P o s e d ^ education but I am against
one after another he captured the de- stead of half>ihg them t o get out the ' h o
**» f a c u l t y o f a g p c u l t u r e is
fenses of the small but belligerent Legislature Should take such action
^Jn
....
opposition group, had as good as won as would keep them in, and, in the
Ho?J- D '
PJT
^a?lean T ,
tfie day in his fight to have the five- course of time, if the cooperative viously endorsed the work of the agriyear contracts of
the Associated
Grdwers' made legally watertight when P r ^ ? ^ . * ? . , 1 1 1 6 . f , r a E i r J 1 1 1 6 3 '
cultural faculty f o r services rendered
the discussion was adj6urn6d to order f w " J ' r > \ 0 C a l < , n ^ m d f t U o c e l d e d ; in connection with research work, did
that the only two clauses not finally k e ^ w Z m t
d
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hot reply to the Joint attack and the
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should be
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^
particular interest to growers who
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the
mos,t
dulged ln bootlegging operations and voice In the House in favor of c o strenuous part of a
have reason to fear that their locals operation. The growers favoring the strenuous session is at h a n i Members
bill, she
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terms of the contract,
that no penalties can bo exacted f o r asking for.''
filltire on the part of the growers to
i t n o r the contracts up to the present Q U I T E unimpressed by the, argutime. The clause was inserted in the
ments he had heard, Mr. Neei'arids
private bills committee with the ac- at this point took another crack
the
q u i e s c e n c e of the representatives of bill, which he described a3 "an o b the Associated Growers who were will- stacle in th® way of the grower and
ing in the interest*, of peace, to aban- the consumer." Likewise, "a crime
don their right to demand the pound against our civilization." This,- apparently, was a bit too thick f o r W. A.
of flesh.
. xxtaa
It would have gone t h o u g h Wed- McKenzle, who, after remarking, as
nesday but that Mr. C. A. Colley. l i b - already stated, that the opponents of
eral member f o r W a m l o o p s . d i d n o t the bill had> a very poor conception of
think it P - P - ' ^ ^ m e n t ' t h r w f l l what It was all about. Informed Mr.
and suggested' an amendment vnuu «
N e e I a n d s t h a t p l e n t y 0 f fruit had been
receive -further consideration t y K>6* d u m p e d because there had! been no
luminaries.
The second clause held market f o r it.
over was one making provision ttoLt
"That Is one of the things this orwhen special consideration i s given by ganization is trying to solve if you
a local to an Individual g r o w e r whose will let them," he told the
Labor
Five Will Have Annual Value
fruit had been damaged or i s over member.
ripe by permitting sale t o an evaporReplying to the arguments of the
of $1200 Each; Good for
ator or to a private individual, such opponents of the bill that it should
permission should hot impair the va- not be passed because there was disThree Years
satisfaction over the management, Mr.
lidity of other contracts.
Five three-year scholarships, eaijh"
McKenzie
said:
"It
is
their
own
organiAttorney-General Manson, who proof the annual value of J1200, o f f e r e d
fessed warm sympathy with the pur- zation; they can dissolve It whenever
by Hon. W. C. Nichol, lieutenant
pose of the bill, continued to he criti- they like If d4ssatisfied with the mangovernor of B. C-, have been a p cal of its .legal construction and took agement, and all they are asking is
proved by the faculties,
accepted
exception
to
the
above-mentioned that this House should validate an
b y the senate and endorsed by H^ie
agreement
amongst
themselves."
board of governors of the Universtty
clause on the score that It was too
In closing, Mr. McKenzle warned
of British Columbia.
Wide. Hon. John Oliver agreed, while
Tlie objsct «t the sdialarelitps Is to de^elofc
those
opposing
the
bill:
"
I
f
this
measMr R H Pooley thought the trouble
a wider knowledge in Canada ot the oeoplfc ot
could be cured in a manner quite sat- ure does not go through there will be
tfranoe,
their ideals, art and literature and to
make available o this province the culture
isfactory to all concerned. Mr Coch- no organization, no profitable markets
and science specially developed in Fiance.
rane promptly agreed to It standing and no money." After several other
®he scholarships ace slron for sOidy In
members had approved the measure,
over.
t^e UnlTerelty ot Franco or al one of the other
Chief opposition to the bill came action was taken by the committee
official institutions of higher eduo&thm in that
Indicated,
country.
from C. A. Davie, Conservative, Cow- along the lines ealready
e t
They will be ojien to sradu»t£8 or th« U.
Ichan-Ne'Sf castle;
R- HNeeIands,
of B. C. vho Intend to tike up teaching « _ »
South Vancouver; Francis A. Browne, "T*7"HAT we do want most of all Is to
&uaxe9iul candidates must undergive both the employer and the
take to return
to uacb.
Burnaby. two Labor members with
In accordance with tile request of the Pi JL
whom the sturdy Tom Uphill of Fer- employee in that great industry a
a
Sisterhood,
Wo
priws hare been KxaJ'^
nie on thi3 occasion differed, and A. sense of security," said Major R. J.
and ln their place an araual scholarship of ?T5
will be given to the woman studmt obtaining
E Munn; Liberal, Lillooet.. Mr. Davie Burde, in, closing a short speech in
the highest in English in the first year arts
made a. d t t e m d j e d assault on the favor of the governments proposed
clause, stipulating that when an in- legislation respecting timber royalA scholarship of f200 offered by Gooria,
terim injunction lias been granted re- ties.
Kecr to tho third year student standing highest
It was the only contribution to the
in hisiory has been accepted.
straining a grower f r o m delivering
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NICHOL GIVES J
SCHOLARSHIPS]
TO UNIVERSltf
3tJ-Z.'ZSI

U.B.C. BILL GETS
— T

Reeve Walkem,
ters Protest, but Does
Not Oppose Passage
8p«c4(I to Tb« Vancouver Sa»
VICTORIA, Dec. 16.—While voicing
objection of the Municipality
of
Point Grey to certain terms In tne
proposed agreement with the government In regard to the development
of the University
endowment lands. G. A. Walkem, member
and reeve for Point Grey. Informed
the Legislature today that he could
not seriously quarrel with the alternative contained In the bill Introduced by Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
The minister had receded somewhat from the terms of the original
proposition, he said, and the council had gone on record as opposed
to the terms contained In the bill
as It required the municipality to
finance the government in developing the vast university tract. It
took no cognizance that this property was security for bonded debt
already incurred and sought to free
this land from its share of meeting
the municipality's debt obligations.
'The government Is asking us to
do many things for the government
in this agreement that It would not
allow us to do for anybody else,"
he said
"However, it is a big question,
the development and settlement of
2700 acres of land and the municipality may be fortunate If this
tract' Is taken out of its bounds
and the government has to finance
that development alone. It will cost
millions of dollars and take many
years. The main objection to taking the land out of the municipality
is that It may create
difficulty
when Point Grey is eventually annexed to the city. With this protest In behalf of the Point Grey
Council I shall
take
no other
steps to oppose the bill."
No other member having
any
comment to make the bill was given
its second reading.

Qovernors Announce Conditions of New Prizes
For Students.
The gift of five three-year scholarships, each of $1200 per annum, made
to t?ie University of. British Columbia
by His Honor
Lieutenant-Governor
W. C. Nlcho], was accepted by the
board of governors at its regular
. meeting.
Tliese
scholarships are
offered witl) the object of developing
:n Giuiadg a, wider knowledge of the
people of Prance, their Jcleals, literature 3ft apd eeiense. '
The setialgxghlpa are given for t>tu<3y
in the University of Francs and are
open to graduates of the University o!
British Columbia who intend to take
up teaching as a profession. One oi
the terms Pf the scholarships Is that
each successful candidate must undertake to return to British Columbia tc
practice his profession.
The board also accepted a scholar*
ship ef 5200 offered by Mr. George
Iterr to be competed for In the session
of 193a-26
This will be awarded to
the student standing highest in his*
tory ip the third year who will take at
least two courses in history In his
fourth year.
In accordance with a request of the
P. E. O. Sisterhood, two prizes now
listed as the gift of their organization
are withdrawn. The offer by the Sisterhood of an annual scholarship of
$75 to be awarded to the woman student who attains the highest standing
in English in the first year of the
faculty pf arts and science, was accented.

——
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p.icuesi In Point Grey O j
Amalgamating Area With'
out Ratepayers' Vote.
m

BILL WAS RUSHED

Strenuous objetelon to some of the
provisions of the bill approved by the
Legislature for the ataalgamatiop of
the new University aFea with the
municipality ^ of Point Grey is being
vS|eed by
taxpayers, and a a§m%nd
will be made tq tlje Point Grey Muni •
eipal jCouncil that the ratepayers be
iven the opportunity -to vote oq the

t

leas'ure before if becomes effective'.'
The bill provides that' the government shrill develop the University apea.
Pg'ttlne in FoaSs,' sewers, *'tioulevardB.
and that the, municipality shall thereafter tatje" it over, repaying the expend i t u r e of the government by issuing
flfteenTyea.r. debentures.
\TBONA
PEAKED.
Objection is raised fo : the government
having all the spending of the money,
witt? visions of political patropage, and
then the expense falling pn the Ponit
Grey taxpayers.'" ft Is contended that
the1 government should' develop the area
itself, and spj.^a sortie of the urieerrnd
pjjrtlts wtJicblt rebeives In so doing.
Ifi«eafter' amalgamation with
Point
Grey could take place on terms, to be
agreed upon.
"None pf the by-i^ws to raise money
under the bill need go to the ratepayers,
afld • this |s' another feature which is
claimed to bs'a! subversion of the rights
of the ratepayer.
March !, 182 5. Is set as the date upon
wh}f?h Hie new regulation wfU come Ihto
effect. SOOQ acres being affected, with a
probable 'expenditure on local Improvements' of ? 000,0 0.
v p r p BY I&ATBPAYBSS.
TS? tijJJ was rushed through the
Legi'slattlre, it _ls contended, without
poE}5)der§tion, arjd tfie only way
to wbipti the ratepayers, who are
heavily taxedalread/, can, bp pro|geted,
i| ^of thsm ' t o ' obtatln an agsqrai^ce
that'-tlie Mui))c|p») Council sfc41 pubr
ml't
Whole matter to the ratepayers
W(fj) fu)} pS-FMpulars pf ihe propose^
ttaere fs a clatfee In tfee
jvjjieh allows' the rpuqjelpallty to
unpojd land after amaltamafioif
takes ( b y t as the goverpm e !'t Wij4
ot'ly. 'develop small
circumscribpd
parceip
any one time, the claim if?
ptade ttjftt the.ragulatlop is simply a
iolter.
v

POINT GREY LEAVETI,
U.B.C. PROBLEM OPEN
The University Land question
will be left for the attention of next
years' Point Grey council. As the
provlncfal legislature had passed
the University Land Agreement, it
was decided at Monday's night's
meeting of the council that this
procedure would prove satisfactory.
A bylaw to spend $227,864 on local
improvements received its third
reading.

GEOLOGISTS HONOR
typVANCOUVER
MAN
• ITHACA, N.Y., bee. 30.—Prof. William B. Scott of Princeton University has been elected president of
the Geological Society of America,
it was announced today at sessions
of the 37th annual convention being held at Cornell University. He
succeeds Dr. Waldemar Lindgren
of Brookline, Mass. Other elections
included:
First vice
president,
Reginald W. Brook, Vancouver, B.C.
ITHACA, N. Y., Dec. 31.—Reginald W. Brook, Vancouver, B. C.,
has been electcd first vice-president of the Geological Society of
America at the 37th annual convention of the society at Cornell
M
yesterday.
" " o

VEREGIN'S SON, 1 1 5
NEWLEADER,
u mm
11-iv.

'Peter s Peter Lordly" Fails
To Reveal Himself to
Doukhobors.
Was On Way to British
Columbia From
Russia.
Doukhobors Bow In Snow to
Show Fealty to Peter's
,. Son.
Directors Must Ratify Choice
Of People In Night
Ceremony.
(8pe«tal to Ttie Province.)
NELSON, Deo. II.—Wanted, Immediate information of the whereah onto of Fatar l o r d l y , Jr„ la 'of
Russia, cn Wednesday informally
elected U i ( of the
ate
There Is a, report that peter
Verigen U . was earn a day or two
ago In- Calgary and the thousands
at Brilliant are expectantly awaiting hie advent. She Crows West
steamer was
met
WetaesOay
sight,
menatfaa have been
broadoastad asking hie return.
I t is anticipated ha Is closa at
htuiO.
Why he has seen f i t to
make his entry Into Ctmadn so Inconspicuously is not known, bat
his disclosure now will to the
height of drama.
The days of remembrance were
fnlly observed again this morning. .
Between midnight and dawn, a
pilgrimage to Peter's tomlt occurred from Brilliant,
NELSON,--Dec. 11—Wednesday's remarkable, demonstration at Brilliant of
ten thousand Doukhobors kneeling In
the snow .In the depths of the night at
the grave of the late Peter Veregin to
indicate their fealty to Peter Veregin
Jr., the son from Russia, does not constitute election to the two vacant o f fices, the headship of the sect and the
nomination to the presidency of the
Christian Community of Universal
Brotherhood, It Is pointed out, though
nine out of ten of the participants undoubtedly regard the election as over.
"It's all over, there Is nothing more
to be doAe," many declare, but in point
of fact it Is not over, though In view
of what has taken place, It might as
well be, for a board of directors that
ran counter to the practically unanimous wish of such a body of shareholders would be only sealing its own doom.
DAYS OP REMIMHRANCE.
This Is the second day of the remembrance period for Peter. A second midnight-to-dawn vigil at the tomb having
taken place with another due tomorrow.
Business discussions will be initiated
at once it is understood. The actual
determinations In regard to the spiritual leadership and the vacant directorship and'presidency are yet to be
taken. •
The late DouKhobor "king" undoubtedly trained Anastasia Holubof,
his niece, for the spiritual leadership
for twenty-two years, having himself
suceeded a woman in the headship of
the sect when In Russia
Anastasia
has been in spiritual command since
Peter's death. Though a woman of
ability she is Illiterate.
The man,-in the prime of his powers,
just arrived from Russia, though he
has not yet. disclosed himself, is . highly
educated, was known to some lj» Russia as a young man, and became widely
acquainted with his fellow religionists on a visit to Canada ten or twelve
years ago.
I B x i J i R S XSSSAD TO OBOWDS.
Preceding the choice expressed by
the act of kneeling in the enow, the
people heard letters read, which revealed Peter's views as to his son.
These views doubtless contributed to
their convictions as to his title to the
succession.
The leader-elect; for such he vir-'
tuajly is, was born forty-one years ago
In Russia, before his father' was exiled
to the .Siberian, salt mines. His mother,
Duna Veregin, formerly Duna Kotalnekoff. Is now alive In Russia at th«
age of 62. The only other child of the
marriage,, a girl, died young.
Veregin can not be far away from
Nelson. The Doukhobors have s report that he reached Calgary. Some
of them are much agitated over the
idea that the immigration authorities
may bar him on some technicality
connected with his being from Soviet
Russia. It Is possible he has the same
notion and Is purposely keeping under
cover.
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Point ^ r e ^ f f a s f e d e ^ x tensive Additions to Its
Educational Facilities
KJSRRISDAIiE. — Lord Kitchener
Public School • will" be formally
opened'"at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon by 'Dr. L. S. Kiinck. president
of- the University of- British Columbia. It is situated on.Twenty-fifth
Avenue- and Blenheim Street . The
presentation, of -the Governor General's-medal to .Ralph D. James of
Prince of Wales High- School, who
was highest In the matriculation
examination, will also take place.
The present building Is of nine
rooms with an auditorium, and is
the nucleus
of
a much larger
school, It being constructed so that
it can be extended
to 30 rooms
when it becomes necessary.
The
architects are Twizell & Twizell,
and the contractor F. C. Shantz. It
has been built on similar plans to
the other fireproof schools ln Point
Grey.
MAGEE SCMOOL
The new Magee Public School Is
now almost completed and is expected to be ready for' occupancy
on January I, when a formal opening ceremony will be arranged. It
is of 13 rooms, and can be enlarged
to 32 rooms as the school population increases. The architects are
Townley & Metheson, and. the contractors the Dominion Construction
Company.
For: some time the grounds of the
Magee School, which became very
wet ln winter, have been: undergoing a process of underdrainlng and 1
grading. This should be finished
jarly in the new year.
Tho addition of a nine-room- wing
to the eight-room Kerrisdale Public Sohool is expected to 'be. ready
for use about February. Provision
is also made in this case for.-.extension, the structure, when finished,
{jeing of 26 rooms. Twizell & Twizell are the architects and Adkinson
ii Dill the contractors.
PLAJi GRADING
Lord Byng High School is in
course of construction.
It is anticipated to commence an
extensive programme of grading the
school grounds, tree planting and
general beautification, early in the
new year.

WORK TO
RELIEVE
H- JOBLESS
AT UNIVERSITY SITE
It is probable that more extensive
operations on the university site at
Point Grey Will be one of the plans
announced b,v 'the government, owing to the fact that deep snow along
the survey of the
interprovlncial
highway through the Fraser Canyon
will prevent an early start on that
work. ' Col. E: J. Ryan of the Ryan
Construction Company, in charge of
the work at Point Grey, attended
the conference.

W

A Hint for Our Rugby Visitors '

HILE the Vancouver public is genuinely pleased to have
in its midst once again a fine Californian rugby aggregation, the presence here of these athletes for the fifth
year has given rise to a certain amount of criticism. "Why, it
is asked, should not our own University rugger (fifteen return
the compliment, and play the California University at-its headquarters? The answer of the Californians is that the game is
not so popular down there and would not attract the crowds
necessary to guarantee the funds to cover the expenses of such
a trip.
But there are two ways of looking at this matter. Would
such a visit not help to popularise rugby in California, and at
the same-time be one means of .fostering" that international
fellowship which we are all aiming at? " Again, it hardly seems
fair that the British Columbia Rugby Union should have the
responsibility every year of guaranteeing the considerable sum
necessary to bring our welcome visitors upon this jaunt, which,
apart from its strenuous sporting side, is really a jolly holiday.
Our boys should be given a similar opportunity.
This year it looks as if unfortunate.weather conditions will
leave the promoters of the trip in a serious hole, as only a third
of the $2,500 guarantee has been raised through gate money
and there is only one more game (on New Year's Day) to play.
There is no question as to the high excellence of the brand
of. rugby which the Olympic champions of the California University have served up, and the representatives of our own
University have done well to win one of the two games already
played, even though it was by a much smaller margin than
that by which the Californians won the first game.
At the universities on the other side the line they go in for
far more intensive training than on this side. Sport there has
become a very serious matter and members of this and other
university aggregations play for their 'varsity long after they
are past the graduation stage, whereas here no youth (San be
a member of the team after he has graduated. In referring to
these points there is no intention of detracting from the laurels
of our visitors. They are just statements of fact which should
be given due regard when estimating the results.
The chief point to be made, however, is in connection with
the possibility another year of the Vancouver fifteen paying a
. visit to California. It seems to be in the interests of both universities and both publics that this should be arranged.

Mining Class Will Be r L-J
Held Wednesday at
The University Building
The next mining class to be .given
under the auspices of the B. C. Chamber of Mines and the Vancouver night
schools, will be held on Wednesday in
the Geological Hall of the University
of B. C., Tenth avenue and Laurel
street at 7:15 p.m.
Dr. W. L. Uglow, professor of mineralogy and petrography at the University, will continue his course of
Instruction in geology by giving another address oil "Common Ore Minerals and How They Occur."
A practical demonstration will he
given by the students, who will select
the minerals from a number of specimens, after the general characteristics
and properties of the ores have been
described.

Point Grey W o r k \ Wage Investigated

Members of a special committee
representing the Vancouver Trades
and Labor Council, consisting of
Percy Bengough, secretary, W. J.
Scr.bbins and V. R. Midgliy, are
paying a' v.sit to the univers»ty site
at Point Grey this afternoon, for
the purpose of Investigating a complaint regarding wagfes paid men
employed there.

ATHLETES LOSE
5 AM'
Failure in Christmas Exams.
Results in Notice
to Quit

When students of the University
of B. C. returned to their classes
Monda^, results of the Christmas
examinations in all faculties were
announced to the individaul students.
According to Stanley W.
Mathews, the marks are known only
to U»e students and the University
officials, and no public announcement will be made.
Fewer of the freshmen d o s s were
asked to withdraw this year than
in the previous session, according
to Mr. Mathews.
Although some of the Varsity
athletles failed badly In their examinations and have been asked to
leave the institution, the sport leaders stated yesterday that they have
some excellent material to replace
these men. Sports are not taken
into consideration In the University
class standing here, and as all the
students were warned to place their
scholarship before their athletic
ability on the playing field will
have no Influence in having them
reinstated.

UNIVERSITY TO
BE AT PT. GREY
FORFALLTERM
Present Old Quarters Will Be
Abandoned During Summer Holidays

University of B. C. students com- i
menced their last term at the temporary buildings in Farvew Monday when they returned to
their
lectures after the Christmas holidays.
When the fall term opens
in September this year the institution will be established at Point
Grey in the permanent and semipermanent structures being built
there on the University site.
The
m?v§ to the permanent site
will
take place during the summer holidays either before or after the summer session f o r
teachers of the
province who have special classes
f o r six weeks.
REUNION DISCUSSED
Although this problem is not definitely decided the university feels
that the official
opening
should
take place when the regular
students arrive there this fail with theclasses of '26 as the senior year. It
is hoped that the official opening
will be marked with some kind ot
demonstration by the graduates of
the university and there ie
some
talk of arranging a reunion of those
who have passed through.
There is also a movement under
way among some of the members of
the graduating class this y e a r . to
ask the board of governors to make
arrangements f o r the holding of the
graduation ceremonies in the new
auditorium at Point Grey. If
the
structure
can be completed it is
likely that the members of Arts,
Science and Agriculture '25 will receive their degrees there in May.
Although the buildings, at tlie new
site are modern and the science
building Is well equipped, there is
much of the laboratory arrangements that must be moved to Point
Grey and some considerable
time
will be required after the classes
close this spring to complete the
move.
BOOKS BEING P A C K E D
The University library, which is
one of the finest on the continent,
will also offer a problem ln moving for large numbers of the books
are in constant demand. Already
some of the books in agriculture
which are used less frequently have
been packed
and
several boxes
taken to the new library building.
The university librarian, John
Ridington, has stated that he will
have everything ready in the stack
rooms this fall when the classes
open.
The stucco buildings, which will
house the students, are rapidly s e a r ing completion
and
the beating
plant is well underway. The auditorium building which will also include the student offices and the
cafeteria is being plastered and the
seats will b e put in as soon as they
have been secured.
Although
the students will be
without car service to the site this
fall it is expected that buses will
take the students to'their classes.

VARSITY WORK
IS EXPECTED
" W o r k on the university buildings
at Point Grey is proceeding very
satisfactorily and we are well sat. isfied with the progress made,"
said Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland
this morning following an inspection Tuesday which also took in
the Essondale mental hospital and
the H o m e for Incurables at Marpole.
Dr. Sutherland was guest at a
banquet al the Burquitlari Country
Club Tuesday night. The banquet
w a s given by the reeve of the district to celfbratr ihe completion of
the highway from New Westminster to ihp junction.
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Local Judge
dues Address to
jCanadtaii Club

I

N ejnffllflant adSrans befora the
mfeibers of the Women's Canadian Club in the Hotel Vancouver
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Justice
Murphy made a stirring plea f o r the
support of the League of Nations
and explained in detail the reason
for, and the workings of, the Geneva.
Protocol.
It was practically a peace treaty
formed primarily to e f f e c t the disarmament of all nations of the world
and obtain security f o r world-wide
peace.
In outlying Its policy. Judge Murphy said the protocol regarded ag
gresslve war as a crime, which was
the first instance in history at the
outlaw of war. It deals only with
international disputes which were
submitted to the International court
of Justice or to arbitration, and disputing nations mnst abide by the
decision.
FBOXOCO& E Z F U I I E B
All nations which are members of
the protocol must abide b y Its
danaes.
It also provides that if
members who adhere to the clauses
hear of other nations preparing f o r
war, whether protocol members or
not, the protocol must issue a injunction against such preparation
going on.
If war breaks out the League
Council must make nations declare
an armistice until the protocol can
be called and if disobeyed that nation would be regarded as aggressive
and dealt with accordingly.
Judge Murphy dealt with the Japanese amendment, which is more or
less misunderstood ln many parts of
Canada, and which concerns the interpretation of what may and what
may not be termed
international
questions.
Showing the power of the protocol
the speaker told of the clause which
provided that every member nation
must cut o f f all relations, trade and
otherwise, with aggressor nations.
OBJECTIONS
Every nation must contribute raw
materials and financial aid to attacked nations and keep the sea and
land lanes open.
Unofficial objections current to
the protocol in England today were
briefly given by Judge Murphy,
among them, that it would be more
difficult f o r the United States to
Join; it would be parting with the
command of the British fleet as it
Is the only one capable of keeping
the sea lanes of Europe open; it
would make the world static when it
really is dynamic, and the attitude
of the Dominions.
Mr. Justice Murphy made it clear'
that as the judiciary never became^
involved in controversal questions hei
was neithei advocating nor refuting
the protocol but merely explaining
In conclusion he made an raxsest
r-lea f o r the League of Nations, sayi
ing that he in no way decried natioaaiity or loyalty and no citizen of
Canada was more loyal than himself
but that calm reason dictated war
must be abolished. It was no use to
say "let's forget the war" but rather
In remembering the terrible scourge
of the last war prevent any such
repetition in future eras by a world
disarmament.

Varsity Women Hear
Of "Paul Gauguin"
P l a n s M a d e for A n n u a l S e s s i o n on
J a n u a r y 26 a t the H u d son's Bay.

Members of the W o m e n ' s U n i versity Club met on Saturday evening at the Y.W.C.A., Mrs. Lyall
Hodgins presiding, when Mrs. J.
Stuart Jamieson g a v e a most interesting address, taking as her
'siibect
"Paul
Gauguin."
She
painted a vivid word picture of this
famous French artist, describing interesting little episodes of his life.
Mrs. J. W . DeB. Farris led a dis.cusslon on current events which
embraced 'subjects of provincial, n a tional and international interests.
A t the conclusion of the business
session Toronto University entertained and Mrs. R. H. Stewart p r e sided at the tea and c o f f e e urns.

.P^rINCREASED
SPICE
to • i.
Librarian
Declares That
Larger Quarters For Institution Are Necessary.
Need of "adequate quarters" f o r the
publio library is stressed ln the report
f o r last year that Librarian E. S. R o b inson presented at Friday^ meeting
of the Library board. He stated that
"the internal arrangement of the
building is such that1 proper supervision of the rooms
is
Impossible
without great cost, and the general
maintenance is far too high."
Of an estimated total of 60,000 volumes ln the library leas than half
were catalogued, he reported.
The
condition of the books was poor, and
"binding and cataloging costs together
will mean the expenditure of many
thousands of dollars without adding a
single new book to the library," he
declared.
The total circulation of books last
year was 355,000, at a cost ot more
than 14 cents each; total membership
was 18,688 and the cost per member
$2.70. Both of these costs were more
than double what they should be,
stated the librarian. The fines last
year totalled $1872.18.

Strongly

in Favor

of

Opening

^JTc^igM^StadCTtsm

University

Technical

Subjects

Editor T h e TancoliTor^tftin: Sir, — A letter a p peared ln a recent issue w h i c h appealed strongly to
m e because I have been f o r many years a staunch
supporter of such centres of learning and w o u l d take
this opportunity of c o m m e n d i n g the excellent night
school courses n o w being operated by the B o a r d of
School Trustees ln Vancouver.
A t present, however, m u c h valuable
technical
equipment Is housed in the U . . erslty and the s u g gestion m a d e by the writer of the letter, Mr. M c Allister, to open the w o r k s h o p s f o r Instruction d u r ing the evenings seems t o be both f a i r a n d just to
the ^ratepayers.
If the f o u n d r y plant, m a c h i n e shop, automobile
and steam engine w o r k s h o p s were t o be operated on
the same basis as the classes in the technical school
they would be packed by a class of students w h o
would be f o u n d quite as desirable a n d enthusiastic
as any day students.
T h e usual G o v e r n m e n t grants would surely
be
paid in aid o f s u c h , c l a s s e s and doubtless the w h o l e
thing could be arranged and organised by the director
of night schools f o r the City of Vancouver.
It m a y not be generally known that when day
w o r k e r s desire to pass the matriculation examination
to university they may d o so in f o u r annual sections.
This d e m o c r a t i c action should lead to matriculation classes In night schools managed by s c h o o l trustees and to the opening of night school courses of
Etudy of full university standard.
T h e subject is of sufficient Importance to w a r rant a t h o r o u g h investigation by the School Trustees
and the Advisory B o a r d f o r Technical Education, recently appointed.
A c o n f e r e n c e of these two bodies
with the University authorities and the director of
night schools would lead to the f o r m a t i o n of s o m e
practical educational s c h e m e .
A t this period o f the d e v e l o p m e n t of
British
Columbia no machinery should be idle one h o u r if
there is a call f o r Its use. It Is k n o w n as a fact that
this winter many industrial students were
turned
away f r o m the night schools of the technical school
while a m p l e technical equipment was lying idle or
comparatively unused at the University buildings.
P R O BONO PUBLICO.
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League of Nations
f S Society Organizes

I* OB Friday afternoon the Leeeue of Nations
8ocdeiy execuUie held its fiist meeting of the
year ln the Bed C m rooms. The new esecntire consists rf the follcmlnj? officers: President,
Ber. CM. G O. PalUs, C.B.E.; Tioe presidents,
Hon. Mr. Justice M urptaj, 11a B. a Boyle.
Brig. Gen.-V. W. Odium, D. A. MacQreeor. Esq
J. a Jamlesoc, J.P.: m u m , C G. Pennoc*
BM. : secretary. Pi uf gee or Hack Eastman, and the
following delvala from the corporate members:
University Women'a Club, Mrs. I^all Hodglns*
I. O. D. B. Prminclal), Mrs. A. D Do Pencler;
Historical Society, Unireisity of B. C., F. H.
Palnte^; Women's Canadian dob. Mis. a L.
Boyntm; local Council of Women, Mis. W
J. White; Canadian Memorial Church. A. O.
T. a , to be auninted; Vaacourer Ministerial
Aasorlatisp. to be appointed, and Greater Vana m W s repnsSKitattto In Pariismnt: Senator
a J. Ckvm. Brlt.-Gen. J. A. Clarti. H p.,
I«en 1. Ltdner. K.P.. Hen. H. H. Kerens, SUP.

ELECTED PRESIDENT
„J>F LAND SURVEYOi
r'

i•

Work of dismantling the laboratories of the University of British
Columbia at the Fairview buildings
will commence April 15. according t o '
F. Dallas, bursar, who announced
Wednesday that the new buildings
at Point Grey will be ready for the
students next fall. Mr. Dallas also
announced that the agricultural
building will be taken over by the
university at the end of this month,
the contractors having already completed their work.
The staff and students of the college have expressed delight at the
speed with which the E. J. Ryan
Contracting Company have rushed
the work on the semi-permanent
buildings as well as on the permanent stone structures. The temporary heating plant has been completed and the university will take it
over ln the near future. This plant
is now supplying heat to all of the
buildings which are rapidly nearing
completion.
ONB BUHiDHNJ FEB X O I T H
The university will also take
charge of the administration building at once and after this month will
have a building a month added to
their care as the structures aria finished.
Dr. I* a Kiinck, president of the
university, is in Victoria this week
on university business and it is expected that he will have complete information regarding the desks and
equipment when he returns. Dr.
Kiinck has been spending his whole
time at the Point Grey site since
the first of the year, making arrangements for moving and keeping
his eye on the work.
The committee of the faculty arranging the timetable for classes at
the university for the next term has
also been making frequent visits to
Point Grey and it is hoped that the
arrangements being made will eliminate the crowded classrooms as well
as duplication of lectures. The examination seating arrangements are
also being looked Into.
ASZZOVS TO GET ST
In making an announcement yesterday Mr. Dallas stated that the
holding of the graduating exercises
this spring ln the new auditorium.
Mr. Dallas stated that he was of the
opinion that if the building could
possibly be completed by May the
graduates of 1925 would receive
their degrees there.
He also said that the summer session students would take their work
this year in the King Edward high
school, as the moving would not be
completed before their work commenced.

Copies Will Be Presented to
Nearly 700 Whose
Names Appear.
The Record of Service of the University of British Columbia, a small
volume of nearly 180 pages, has recently come o f f the press, and is now
ready for distribution at the office of
the registrar. The volume contains
the names and records of all students
and former students of the University
of British Columbia, McGill B. C. .and
Vancouver College, who had service,
either in Canada or overseas during
the war. It contained the names of
697 who served^ Of these seventyeight laid down their lives.

laboratories
to be moved
to point grey
Rapid Progress Being Made
at New U. B. C.
Site

UNIVERSITY RECORD
OF SERVICE ISSUED

w . H. POWELL,
Vancouver City Surveyor
ftriCTOniA,
Jan. 1 i.—British Co
!and
w
surveyors
elcclecl
-Powell, Vancouver, president
the organization for.the vcar JS^S
at the annual meeting of the association here.
Other officers chosen were; Vicepresfdent. P. W. Gregory. Princeton,
secrttary-treasurer. T. F. Gore Victoria: board members. R. p. Bishop,
D a v i d O T r i - Vancouver: T.
H £
-B ilorltil?, Vancouver; D. J. Mct>ulgftn, New Westminster, and J. T
Underbill, Vancouver..
.Thirty-five members of the organiTMUon were in attendance.
An adare.ss was given by Dr. J. S. Flasket! director of the Dominion Astrophysics! Observatory here, on the
history of astronomy.
A banquet was held at the James
Bay Hotel as the culmination of the
annual' gathering-.

TEXTBOOK ON B.C.
Uu*

Says PubjJc^chool Geography Neglects Home
Province
Introduction
Into
schools
in
British Columbia of a textbook on
the natural resources and Industries
of the Province Is being sought by
the B. C. Products Bureau of the
Vancouver Board of Trade and is
expected to meet with success.
A. A. Milledge, manager of the
bureau, who has the material for
the textbook in course of preparation, will spend next week in Victoria and will take the matter up
with the Minister
of Educatioil
there.
Professor T. H. Boggs
of the
University of B.C. specializing ln
economics, and other educationists,
will co-operate in the writing of the
book, which will have about 125
pa,ges and numerous Illustrations.
"The geography which has been
adopted in British Columbia gives
very meager attention to this province," states Mr. Milledge. "It deals
with the resources ln very general
terms, giving students no particular
information."

"The book was published under the
direction
of a committee
of
the
Faculty Association, of which-Dr. R.
H. -Clark was chairman, and! Prof. H.
T. Logan secretary. Members'of . the
committee were ,Prof. H, F.. Angus
and Dr. H, Ashtoij,- and' tjie work of
securing and editing .the information
was done by Mr. S. M. Scott, Art's "21,
Captain D. A, Elliott and A. F. Roberts, Arts '23. This work was commenced in 1919, but owing to lack of
funds was not completed until last
summer. Expenses ln connection with
producing the publication have been
borne by the University Board of Governors.
Copies of this publication are .being
presented to each ' o f those whose
names appear ln the book, and to the
next-of-kin of those who fell.

Librarian Notes
Power of Press

VICTORIA. Jan. 19. — Librarians
of Vancouver, Victoria and other
points of British Columbia, assembled in Victoria today for the
tweifth annual conference of the
British Columbia association.
There were about forty delegates
and others interested in library
work attending the sessions this
morning.
At this morning's session Miss
Alma Russell, president, in speak.ng of the diffusion of knowledge
placed first daily neyspapers and
periodicals containing groups
of
. facts for many varieties of m.nds.
It was possible she stated for the
newspapers and periodicals to develop to a great stage of perfection through sheer commercial enterprise and competition. In speaking of moving pictures in this connect.on, the president remarked
they were not always either useful
or beneficial. The scope of
the
radio seemed to be boundless.

U

THE PEOPLE'S UNIVERSITY . ^ f t ^

NIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBi&is built
and maintained on the taxes and money of the
common people. Its first duty, therefore, should be
to provide the kind of training that the common people
and the sons of common people need most to earn
themselves a living.
There are many families in Vancouver whose sons
are so essential to the family exchequer that they cannot hope to ever indulge in the luxury of a university
training. They have got to get out and hustle for
jobs. Instead of wandering in thie vales of Hades with
old Aeneas, they have got to dig in for their bread
and butter.
The university should provide for such as these.
With all its fine mechanical and scientific laboratory equipment, the university could provide valuable
night courses for young men who hold mechanical
jobs in the city.
These young fellows, instead of being tied down
fo laboring jobs all their lives, could elevate themselves,
by dint of their own energy and ambition, into firstclass craftsmen—a class which is rapidly dying out.
The. University of British Columbia is the people's
university.
1.

B. C. Fruit Growers
Meet in Convention
Irrigation and Freight Rates
Among Subjects to Be
Discussed

P

ENTICTON, Jan. 19—The thirtyf i f t h annual convention of the
British Columbia Fruit Growers'
Association has brought together
delegates and fruit growers interested in the discussion of important
subjects from all parts of the
Province.
A meeting of the executive tonight paved the way f o r the formal
opening of the convention today,
prefaced by an address of w e l c o m e
f r o m the Reeve of Pentlcton.
More than ordinary importance
attaches to this convention, because
of the extended policy of fruit merchandising during the past year.
F o l l o w i n g the convention a meeting
of the directors of the associated
Growers will be held her
The programme of addresses includes one on dehydration experiments, results and recommendations
by C. S. McGillivray based, in part,
npon valuable results attained at
the dehydration plant here.
President E. J. Chambers, Associated Growers, will speak on "CoOperative Marketing."
The resolutions
for
discussion
cover the whole range of fruit
growers' problems f r o m Irrigation
of the orchard land to freight rates
by rail and ocean.
The new aeent general f o r British Colombia in London. F, A.
Pauline, is scheduled f o r an address
which is bound to be of more than
ordinary interest in view of his recent appointment and the Importance of developing in Great Britain
a market f o r B. C. fruit.

U.B.C. to Buy Equipment for 11 New
Buildings

A. F . BAJISS
1V/IR. BARSS of the University of
B. C. is secretary-treasurer of
the British Columbia Fruit G r o w ers' Association, n o w In convention in Pentlcton.

B. C. to Spend $250,000 on
Furnishings for University
Furnishings f o r t h e : n e w buildings-at the.University, of'BritiSh Columbia, to 'cost •S250,000,"are being, arranged: f b r b y Mr.'H. Whittaker, chief
architect of-the public w o r k s .department', Mr: A. V. Hamilton of the p u r chasing department, and' the Heads of the university faculty. The p r o posed order is staged t o b e the largest single one f o r furnishings ever
placed in Western Canada.
• ,,
, .
Lists will b e compiled in time to obtain tenders f o r the supply in
about t w o weeks, it is stated.
Included in the items are 1600 folding theatre chairs f o r the auditorium,'desks, blackboards, special notice boards, chairs, forms, equipment f o r the various lecture rooms, sanitary equipment of various kinds,
ana a huge number of other articles.
- The policy is to fit up every part of the university with the most u p to-date equipment, as befits an institution of this kind.

A

TO SPEND
QUARTER
MILLION

THE ANGLICAN

COLLEGE/

N G L I C A N S of British Columbia are ( f f c n g - a s
to snbscribe t o the building fnnd essential to the

erection of the first unit of the A n g l i c a n

Theological

C o l l e g e in the University g r o u p at P o i n t Grey.
T h e appeal should not be confined t o Anglicans.
A n y Christian minister, whether he be Methodist,
Catholic, Baptist, Anglican, Unitarian, Greek O r t h o d o x
o r anything else, has a real cash value to the c o m m u n i t y .
H e is a centre of c o m m u n i t y civilization.

He

is

the nucleus of a healthy social structure.
E v e r y additional Christian minister in this province
makes life just a little bit happier, the streets and highw a y s just a little bit safer, and society just a little bit
m o r e w h o l e s o m e f o r y o u and y o u r children.
S o when .a church, to which y o a d o not happen t o
belong, c o m e s a l o n g and asks f o r y o u r help in creating
facilities f o r the education of m o r e ministers, every d o l lar and every onnce of g o o d will y o n donate are simply
g o i n g f r o m o n e of y o u r p o c k e t s into another.

I;

In preparation for the formal opening and occupation of
the twelve new University
buildings that will comprise
the future home of the Univer
sity of British Columbia in
Point Grey, two Provincial
Government officials and th»
heads of the University faculty spent the greater part of
yesterday drafting a list and
specifications of what will
constitute one of the largest
single orders for furniture and
furnishings ever placed in
Western Canada.
This order, which will comprise
everything in the way of furniture
and equipment of eleven of these
twelve new buildings. Is conservatively estimated to cost in the
neighborhood of $250,000.
To prepare the list of furnishings
that will comprise this large order
Henry Whittaker, chief architect of
the provincial public works department, and A. V. Hamilton of the provincial purchasing agent's department, came over from Victoria yesterday and met Dr. L. N. McKechnie .president, and other officials of
the university.
The plans of the
various
buildings were
carefully
gone over and the list of equipment
and furniture compiled to suit the
needs of the various structures.
c o x p u i i a r o LISTS
It is hoped to have the lists and
specifications compiled and complete
in time f o r tenders for of at least
some of these furnishings early next
month. Some of the items that will
go to make up this huge order will
include 1600 folding theatre chairs
for the auditorium building, special
desks and equipment f o r the new library building,, blackboards, special
notice boards, chairs, forms, special
equipment f o r the various lecture
rooms and a host of other articles
of furniture that will make the new
home of the University of B. C. one
of the most modernly furnished on
the continent.

FURNITURE FOR 'U'
• TO COST $250,000
Placing
orders
for
furniture
which will cost $250,000 f o r 11 of
the 12 new Univtrsity buildings at
Point Grey, was under consideration Friday a t a conference between Provincial Government o f f i cials and heads of the University
faculty.
The conference was attended by
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University; Henry Whittaker, chief
architect of the provincial public
works department; A. V. Hamilton
of the provincial purchasing agent's
department, and faculty heads.
Lists were gone oveT and checked
and it is hoped to have them completed in time to call tenders early
next month.

Third Annual Winter Course
"

>

j

5*
B=
fi

Offered by the Faculty of Agriculture in the
University of British Columbia
Commences January 20, 1925
/

The course embraces

s

divisions in

Poultry Husbandry—Tuesday, January 20;

Saturday,

January 31.

Horticulture—Monday, February 2; Saturday, February 4.
Agronomy, Animal Husbandry and Dairying—Monday, February 16;
Friday, March 6.
Students may register for the whole
course or for any three weeks of the
course.
Registration fee for 7 weeks, $ 1 0 . 0 0
Registration fee for 3 weeks,

si

$5.00

No special academic standing is required for entrance. No examinations
will be held.
All lectures and demonstrations are
given at the University Farm, Point
Grey.

f

For further information and registration forms, address

t

THE REGISTRAR,
The University of British Columbia
VANCOUVER, B. C.
K!

..i.aiinyaan

Winter Course In
^
Agriculture Underway

The winter course in agriculture in
the University of British Columbia
began January 20 with a registration
of thirty-five students. The first two 1
weeks of the course are devoted ex- •
clusively to poultry husbandry, The
second two weeks, beginning February
2, are devoted to fruit growing, and
the last three weeks, beginning February 16, are devoted to soils, crops,
animal husbandry, dairying" and economics.
Students may register, at any time.
Practical experience is the main requirement for an understanding of the
work offered. There are no examinations. A printed circular giving full
information is -available from the
registrar of the University.

J . B . C . Is R e c o g n i z e d
By Harvard and Cambridge
.-••--•—7—

>-

-vj^f

H6n. J , J ) . MacLean Makes
Public? Communications
From Sister Institutions i

FARMING COURSE
AT UNIVERSITY

The winter course ln agriculture
in the University of British Columbia began on January 20 with a
registration of 35 students.
The
first two weeks of the course are
devoted exclusively to poultry husbandry. The second two weeks, beginning February 2, are devoted to
fruit growing, and the last three
weeks, beginning February 16, are
devoted to soils, crops* animal husbandry, dairying and economics.
Students may register at any
time. Practical experience is the
main requirement for an understanding cf the work offered.
There are no examinations. A
printed circular giving full information is available from the registrar of the University.
W I N T E R COURSE INU»
(CULTURE ^
The winter course in Agriculture
in the University of British Columbia began on January 20th with a
registration of 35 students. The
first two weeks o f ' t h e cours» are
devoted
exclusively
to
Poultry
Husbandry. The second two weeks
beginning February 2nd, are devoted to Fruit Growing, and the
last three weeks beginning February 16th are devoted to Soils,
Crops, Animal Husbandry, Dairying and Economics.
Students may register at any
time. Practical experience is the
main requirement for an understanding of the work offered. There
are no examinations.
A printed
circular giving full information is
available from the Registrar of the
University.
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LAUDS STANDARDS
English
and
American
:
IN B. C. UNIVERSITY Universities Admit College to Equal Standing

ICTQRIA, Feb. 7.— Discussing criticisms of the standards of the University of

j- §••

AL^r^d

Minis
followingstatement:
r r i t ^ e
to time uninformed
critics of our school system have
" l a i e statements that the standards
of the University of B. C. are much

S

I o r t0 those of the

BQUAX

TO

QAJHBBEDQU.

"It is of interest then to learn that
last year the council of the senate
of Cambridge University, England
agreed to accept the senior m a S
ation certificate of B. C. as S t t ing
th holder to exemption to the p r e -

BOW. 3,

D, MACLE

N

J « K statement at Victoria, the
minister of education announces
that Harvard and Cambridge universities have granted senior matriculation in the University of British
Columbia as ample standard for
admittance to full undergraduate
standing there.

th» US ? « P » n a t l o » of Cambridge if
the certificate Includes two foreign
languages. As 75 per cent of i?,,
students take the two^ngUage c ' „ r ° £
it is seen that our standards are
university.11080 ° f t h , S f a i » o u s
" A recent communication also from
the chairman of the committee of
administration to Harvard Unlve?sttv
states that they win accept our eenior
matriculation insofar as the subject!
included In the certificate are parallel
to those of Harvard.
J«wa«ei
other
students who have
our senlor
matriculation examinations are now admitted to full
undergraduate Standing. w l t h n . . *
further examinations. In The V r e U J
universities of Cambridge and Har-

1

U n i v e r s i t y R e s e a r c h Is
A Big Econom ic Benefit
In Practical Results Work of Department of
Agriculture Puts Dollars in Pockets of
Farmers of-British Columbia—New Varieties
of Cereals and Roots Produced.
, B y X , C. HscOALIiXTX,

H A T has the .department of agronomy at the University
of British. Columbia contributed to the progress of agriculture in the province? This is a question frequently
asked by those, familiar with'the work of t&e Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph and other old-established institutions
of a similar nature. ,.
«...
In the eight years this'department has been established it
has met with considerable .success, and valuable results have
been obtained from the experiments conducted in that time.
This can'not be computed in dollars arid cents, but the adoption
by British Columbia growers of the new varieties of field crops
produced will in itself add materially to the agricultural wealth
of the province.
Professor, P. A . B o V i n g , head of the
department^ has stated:' "Although the
main part of. the work, is teapiiing, yet
experimental and - investigational work
is just as Important, because' they
form, a basis f o r teaching and the results obtained aJ-e used f o r purposes
a t demonstrations and .practical exercises in the laboratories." This is the
reason the department is able to contribute 'to the field husbandry of the
province.:
The main e f f o r t s .of the department
of agronomy are. devoted to the investigation ofjsucti phases of work as are
06 greatest" importance . to field husbandry in the province. Realizing that
British. Columbia will never become a
grain-growing province to any extent
apaijt from the production or food for
livestock; the. bulk of the experimental
55-ork is -done with roughages. Though
grains are in no "Sense neglected, yet
the most o f the breeding work is performed with roots, corn, alfalfa,
• lovers aid- grasses. Potatoes, one of
the main cash crops of the province,
also receive .a-fair amount of attention.- • •
• - . -.
PDBVEIOMIJ.

1 SSme-noteworthy results have been
obtained with, wheat. More than 100
varieties" 'collected, f r o m all parts of
ihfe world, including the Scandinavian
countries, Great Britain, United States
and~the other provinces of Canada,
have bden tested and comparative results set down. The result of these
Investigations was that
Professor
Boving afad his associates are convinced that fall wheat will, under
average conditions, do much better
than spring-wheat, and that a variety
known as "Sun1' will give a 20 to 40
per cent, better yield than any other
under Lower Mainland conditions.
JThe story of the development of
"Surf"' wheat is interesting.
When
Professor Boring was visiting Vancouver iBland in 19}7 he saw a wheat
field containing mixed varieties which
particularly appealed to him. From
this field he selected a number of
heads ' o f the one outstanding variety
and.(returned with them, to Point-Grey."
There he propagated - a nutnber of
plants, and by careful selection and
breeding work -produced the strain
which now glvea unusually good
results.
Two years ago Professor Boving
found that this variety had been introduced to the Pacific Coast by a
f i r m of Seattle seedsmen, who called
Jt "Washington Sun." They had obtained th^ir eeed from Sweden, where
it is called "Sol" and where Professor
Boving
did considerable
breeding
work with the same variety many
years -ago with Svalaf, a noted Scandinavian cereallst.

iMwrnorattMnv o r

STUAXVO.

Next to wheat, oats has received the
m o s t attention- of-"tlie grains. Selections f r o m the Victory-' and'Banner
varieties have given...excellent., yields
under Coast condition's: Prom results
obtained Jtehas been founds" that ,it is
dust as important . to secure' good
strains "of a variety, as-.to have a good
variejy. ''That la,. ,'t£e> difference ,be.ttreen, two strains of Bann'ef oats may
be even greater than' the..difference
between-two distinct varieties.
The
ntrain known as U.B.C. Banner has
given an 8., per pent, higher yield than
any- other,! and has been proven to do
better ; under Coast conditions than

any variety now grown either, on the
!*o!wer Mainland or- ' o n " Vancouver
iSliShd.jj \ ' „ ' . , ' •
. - . ' - " • '
•Little breeding work- has -been dpne
with -barley as yet, but . a number of
comparative yield tests have 'been
made. .:In the east it has be'en found
that the six-rowed varieties give much
higher yields than-the two-rowed. At
Poipt Grey it has been the reverse,
and the Chevalier type Has always
yielded from 300 to 400 pounds more
per acre than any other variety tested.
A t present extensive experiments are
under Way .with, some of the best European., two-rowed malting varieties,
but' no, definite results "have yet been
obtained.
N A B D U S S O O T STOCKS.

cross resulted In quite a number of
seeds setting, and finally 120 plants of
the new breed were secured. Of these
seven combined the desirable features
of the two varieties and these were
propagated and selected until now
there Is a distinct new type.
Tho men in the department consider
this new product of their breeding
work one of the most valuable plants
in their possession. Very extensive
experiments have been made to determin its practical utility and the extent
of the increased yields it gives, with
the result that they believe it will be
of particular value f o r dry farming
conditions
as
it
combines
great
drought resistance with very satisfactory yields.
Discoveries of far-reaching importance are often accidental as In the
case of the new variety of alfalfa. It
was by a similar accident that the
"U.B.C. Spud" was originated.
This
potato stands highest of all varieties
in the University trial experiments
and has surpassed the well-known
"Early Rose," "Gold Coin"' and "Carman No. I " by f r o m twenty to thirty
per cent.
O E I O I S OF FAMOUS SPUD.

In 1317 a number of outstanding
varieties were collected by Dean
Klinck and Professor Boving and
planted in comparative tests.
Two
lots of "British Queen" were obtained)
and, in one of these, three of the 160
plants showed a deviation from normal. One of these three was of such
outstanding character that it was kept
separate and careful breeding and
selection has resulted in what is now
known as the "jU.B.C. Spud."
•'.This has been tested in various
parts of the province under varying
conditions and has givfcn excellent results. Though It is not primarily a
lowland tuber, because o f its late maturity, yet under average upland conditions it has proved a remarkable
yielder and Is destined to be of considerable value to growers in every part
of the province.
Another interesting experiment that
has been conducted has proved that a
crop of corn for ensilage purposes is
Increased in yield by about 10 per cent
by using seed which is the resultant
of the first cross of two distinct varieties. This test is being continued,
and, if the results already obtained
are corroborated, Prof. Boving believes
it. will be feasible and advisable f o r
all growers to use first-cross seed. He
has stated that the Increased cost
would not exceed more than 80 cents
per acre, while tho additional returns
jvould -be more than 5.00 per acre,
.calculating silage at '$4.00 per ton.

M u c h work has been done with f o r age-crops,. particularly mangels and
carrots. Vigorous attacks by the root
maggot o f the cabbage f l y have made
it impossible to conduct.-successful .experiments .with Bwederi, and turnips.
However, tests are being, made with
these in other parts of .'the province
in an atteippt to produce Setter .varie- b u k k b t x x t NR PREPARATION.
ties and strains to suit;British. ColumClovers and grasses take up a great
bia conditions.
'.
.
' ••
deal of land at the' Point. Grey farm
Special breeding work is" being car- and occupy much of the ,time of the
The -breeding work
ried on with Yellow Intermediates and .experimenters.
Yellow Ovoid mangels, as these pro- takes T ears and it is too early to claim
duct ?rom. two to three per -cent anything f o r the newly obtained famlarger yields tjhan even ' the well- ilies of timothy, orchard grass, tall
known Sludstrufis. The breeding ma- oat grass, meadow fescue, and the
terial rfors these varieties was obtained different clovers. At present it is the
f r o m the "Fauna ovoide des Barres," aim of the department to produce
originated by the well-known French early-maturing families of naturally
Ip the. experimental work with car- late-maturing grass; and to establish
seedsman, Vilmorin.
strains of early-maturing varieties
rots, decidedly the best results have which will be delayed in maturity. In
been obtained with white Intermedi- this way it is hoped that suitable mixates and the short whites, and re- tures will be obtained in which all
markably high yields have ben ob- the grasses and clovers will mature
tained. ' A feature in' the obtaining of
ttrese yields -is the cultural method for hay purposes at more or less the
adopted.'- UsuaUy hand thinning is same time. This would greatly inemployed, a very tedious and back- crease crop yield and add much to its
breaking j o b under the best conditions. quality.
A t Point Grey no hand thinning is
In this connection Professors Bovpractised, except' in cerfain cultural ing and Moe are now preparing a bulexperiments... ;Th e method used is to letin dealing with clover and grass
rake across the rows-with an ordinary
idng^andled. iron'rake; by this means mixtures suitable f o r the various soil
the.carrots are thinned f o r a distance and climatic conditions ln British Colvarying f r o m a half to one and one- umbia. This will contain much valhalf ln'ches. This has been found to uable information on the subject and
a f f o r d higher yields than hand thin- should be o f f the press at an early
ning, and the roots, though not as date.
well shaped, are o f a better quality,
The department of agronomy at the
being less, woody and more succulent. University of British Columbia has
contributed
the following to the agriLTLW * T P B O F U F A U A .
culture of the province: a variety of
As a result of experiments with wheat that yields 11 per cent more
alfalfa, the department has produced than any ordinary wheat grown at
a jnew' -yarle.ty which is expected to present; a variety of oats that in a
prove,of great value. When Br. L. S. six-year test have outyielded other
Klinck, now president o f the Univer- varieties 13 % per cent; a variety of
sity, Was.head of the. agronomy branch corn that will produce more than 10
he origrinated and passed on to Profes- per cent more ensilage than any other
sor* Boving-a strain, of yellow flowered, commonly used; a potato
.
that is suitlow-growing alfalfa. This sends out 1 a W e f o r almost any conditions ln the
underground steme in -.much the same Province and which will yield more
manner as .-couch grass and is consid- than most other varieties; hay and
ered . very resistant to drought condi- pasture mixtures that produce greater yields and better quality crops than
,tio'ns.
those already in use.
When. It was proved that this famThe University feels proud of the
ily was self-sterile, that Is, that it
results
secured in the experimental
could not.be fertilized by its own polWork
of this department and is gratilen, Prof. Boving was .at a loss how to
perpetuate the family. Somewhat ln fied to note practical application of its
despair he crossed it with a variety discoveries by the progressive farmknown as "Grim."
This was long- ers of British Columbia.
stemmed and had a blue flower. The

Dairy Farms Finest
Money-Makers, Says
ProfKing of U.B.C.
He Urges Winter Milking Because Ten Cents
Pound More Is Paid for Butter

JP / Fat in Cold Months.
v

V o

B.C. DAIRY FARMS
AVERAGE60 ACRES
Investment Per Dairy Farm Is About $19,000Slightly Over Half Milk Is Produced During Summer Months.
•cents per pound more for butter fat

A

H has been frequently pointed" produced during the winter months
f o r that produced during the
out, dairying is the most than
summer. The increased' returns perprofitable branch of the agri- jpound of butter fat produced during
cultural industry and, of all those 'the winter months has therefore been
an encouragement.
engaged in dairying, the farmers
S
carry on throughout the year RC AI GLHV TE S SBEOA RS ON N .I K

neavuy—IIIV;.v
maKS profitable
winter dairying possible.
SPECIAL PEED
TOR W I N T E R MILKING.

One of the inajor weaknesses in pro-

perly balancing dairy farming operaare' t h r o n e s who" make the most
There are,' however, other incen- tions in this province Is the failure on
money- To bring home the truth tives
toward the winter production of the part of the operator to anticipate

ssrss

bandry d f the University o i

X ^ u T o ^ Z
n the United States.

Bngg

average CaHowever, the

X
production obtained in countries
^here dairying has been d»vejopjd
along more ambitious lines. In the
^ t h e r l a n d s , the milk production of
the cattle is just about twice that
of the American or Canad an cow
The method employed,in dairying or In
dairy farming, during the past few
years have to a very large d e ;
i r e e accountedffor this, variation i
production.
COAST CONDITIO*18
O » D A I R I E S GOOD.

R

milk. When the cows freshen in the
jail, the calves are born at a time
when work is not urgent and they can
hawe the best attention of the feeder.
Tha disadvantage of winter feeding
of aalves are more than offset by the
avoidance of hot weather and annoyance from flies.
The fall-produced
calf is ready to make the fullest use
of grass in the spring without much
further attention, while the spring
and saimmer-produced calf goes on
dry feed when weaned.
After the first three months it does
not matter materially whether calves
are eating hay or pasture, but during
the second six months of their lives
they will do' better oil grass than on
any other' ration. Ordinarily, too, the
cow which* calves in the fall will produce a greater yield of milk and. fat
during the year, as the spring and
summer grass stimulates secretion
during the titter part of lactation and
maintains a. stronger flow of milk
throughout snore months of the year.
Where cows'are" tested f o r high production, these facts are not neglected,
lected.

,£

The production, of dairy cattle on
the Pacific- slope
compares indeed

- t r and the
S l f d - Z e e ™ c l a i m e d in fact that
many of the high records of the cattle of the Pacific area are due to prevailing'conditions
rather
than to
methods employed. There is possibly
-L trrain of truth in this.
An adequate supply of dairy products is vital to development in the
areas with which we are concerned
Progress in dairy development comes
slowly/
The enterprise is a stable
on<T fluctuations do not occur as in
some other livestock enterprises and
consequently the income is much more
regular. In order to ensure the contfmied regularity of income which is
one of the chief advantages of winter
dairying, it is essential that dairymen do not overlook the opportunity
for cutting, down general wintering
costs by the maintenance or development of some kind of winter dairying
This i s of peculiar importance to
dairymen in the Province of British
Columbia.

the requirements of suitable feeds f o r
winter production. The importance of
legumes, the importance of succulence
such as is provided by the various ensilages, and the all-round Importance
of the economy of home-grown feeds
are not widely enough appreciated. It
is difficult, too, under market conditions, such as prevail at the present
time, to determine the best supplementary feeds to purchase. There are
times when the feed market has gone,
as it has this year, when this becomes the most gerious problem of
the dairy farmer. Where a reasonable price is obtained, it usually pays
to purchase a supplementary protein
food. The higher the selling price of
milk, the more concentrate can bc
economically fed.
The labor necessary for winter
dairying usually explains its presence
or. absence in a farming enterprise.
Dairy farm surveys show that during
the winter time in particular, a great
deal of the work incidental to winter
milk' production is done before sunrise, aftfer sunset and on Sundays.
This labor, however, can not be considered as competitive labor with most
other farm enterprises, but the adopCOUPLE X O O BAIBING
tion of the plan on most farms changes
WITH
DAIBYIHG.
labor hours into producl't has been uxged that the major unproductive
tive employment. This economic use
uterprise on dairy farms be inten- of
labor of all kinds naturally tends to
sified. ' It is not implied that the increase labor income.
intensification should come by greater
specialization, or by necessarily in- K I N B B A L S N E E D E D
creasing the number of cows. Data I N C A T T L E P E E D .
gathered in our studies have shown
Urban peoples have during the past
that where the balance of the farm few years learned much of the value
enterprise has been improved by se- of vitamines in the diet. People cf
lecting and raising the progeny of rural sections likewise have a fuller
the best cows ami by raising fall appreciation now of the role of mincalves, the labor imcomes are higher. erals in livestock feeding and in dairy
It is not implied either that because cattle feeding in particular. In areas
encouragement is given to specializing where soils are lacking in essential
in a major enterprise that side lines minerals and where largely homein dairy farming should be neglected. grown feeds are used, tiiis deficiency
At University
Our studies prove the contrary to may be pronounced.
be true. Labor incomes are most Farm we are experimenting with spent
encouragng where some cash crop is bone black, finely ground bone meals,
grown, or where pork or poultry pro- ground rock phosphate and some
duction is coupled with the
major others and the results appear to jusfarming scheme. This province pro- tify our recommendation of more genduces only about 22 per cent, of the eral mineral feeding throughout the
pork that is consumed in it. There is province. These mineral feeds may t>e
a strong demand not necessarily for mixed in almost any proportion and
at the rate of about three to five
bacon of the highest exportable qual- fed
per 100 pounds of grain mixity, but for pork of all kinds, and pounds
ture. The point that is usually lost
the farmers of this province would sight of is that the cows need them
do well to give this special attention just as much, or more, when dry and
and to produce for the market at near calving time, as when producing
least a few of the many thousands of milk.
hogs that are annually imported.
GOOD C A T T L E
A B E ESSENTIAL.

IODINE CUBES
G O I T B E I N B . C.

Just as progress lias been made in
Good dairy cattle are essential to feeding practice, so there is much new
large labor incomes. This does not light on disease control. We find
Land used f o r dairying purposes in of necessity imply that purebreds are
the Province of British Columbia is essential. The number of purebred throughout the Province of British Columbia still a good many animals with
held at a higher price than that used dairy cows in any
area in newer
f o r similar purposes in practically all countries is of necessity small. Facili- goitre. This is especially prevalent in
other areas in Canada. The invest- ties are at hand in British Columbia the cattle, and sometimes has resulted
ment in land in dairy farming in this through local cow testing associations in bad losses. Our work at University
area is high. Dairy cattle prices are and by other means, to test the effi- Farm indicates that this disease can
be readily prevented by the feeding of
higher in British Columbia than in ciency of grade cattle.
iodine. This material is most generalany other province of the Dominion,
Many of the most successful men ly available throughout the province
sO that the investment in catUe cor- in the hundreds of farms studied in in the form of tincture of iodine, ^f
responds with the investment in land. our survey work are carrying good the pregnant cow is given a few drops
To successfully control and operate giades, and the importance of these of the tincture per week, either in tllSthe rafher extensive investment
or to the dairy industry must not be water or over the feed, the calves are
more or less large business of
the overlooked. Most progressive and en- practically sure to come normal, insodairyman in this province, it requires terprising men, however, who are far as goitre is concerned. The conmen of ability, and men who do not using grade cattle are using pure- trol is so simple and economical, and
neglect every possible means of In- bred sires, and they are ambitious t» the danger of harmful results so neglicreasing labor income or net returns. some day replace the grade producer* gible, that there is really little excuse
Six years ago the department of bj pure-bred producers, but, in the for the prevalence of the disease. The
animal husbandry of the University meantime, are employing just as pro- disease seems to be most pronounced
of British Columbia commenced a gressive methods as if the cattle were where tlie cattle are housed throughout some months of the year, as is the
study of the dairy farming business in of pure breeding.
The improvement in sanitary con- case where dairying
in winter
is
this province. Returns covering five
ditions
in
dairy
barns
during
the
past
practiced.
years of business are now available.
These studies include farms in prac- few years has been noteworthy. The
Dairying is one of tlic foremost intically every district in the province quarters now provided for cattle are dustries on account of its commercial
where dairying is a major enterprise. much better adapted to winter pro- and economic importance, but chiefly
duction. Clean, well ventilated, well on account of the service which it renAVERAGE DAIRY
lighted stables are found everywhere ders in providing for human consumptoday. Many of these barns are ex- tion foods of the highest nutritive
T A B U S I X T Y - T W O ACBES.
The studies have revealed that the pensively equipped, but poorly man- quality.
Every educational activity
dairy farms of this pdovince have an aged.
which stimulates a greater interest in
Cleaner milk can be produced in a the industry advances the interests of
average tillable area of 62 acres, the
capital investment per acre is ?305, or cheaper barn well managed than in humanity. Education and co-operation
tho corner-stones
upon
the average capital investment, per the best equipped barn where slovenly constitute
are employed. Some dairy- which to construct a permanently e f f i average dairy farm, is approximately methods
men
are
inclined
to
lose
interest
in
cient
plan
for
the
production
and
dis$19,000. To pay interest on this in- times of higher prices because they
vestment and to return a labor in- have not stanchions and other sup- tribution of dairy products. The dairyman's responsibilities to the public
come, intensification of the dairying posedly necessary barn fixtures.
are doubly great where winter dairyenterprise is essential and one of the
ing is practised. Careful, intelligent
best means of intensifying is by C L E A N M E T H O D S
supervision must begin with the dairy
adopting winter dairying and so mak- M A K E C L E A N M I L K .
cow and her environment and does not
ing the enterprise a year-round one.
Clean milk and healthy, vigorous end till the product is consumed.
The figures obtained by the studies cattle can be produced without all
man Honed show that f o r this province r • . . . . t iip v
anil v. n!:: • r-iLLic.

B . C. D A I B Y L A N D S
A B B HIGH PBICBD

DAIRYMEN TO
MEET IN CITY
Western Canada Conference
Will Be Held From February 10 to 14.
Jv r ^ "

'

1 "

PROFESSORS TO SPEAK
A series of dairy meetings has been
arranged for February 10 to 13, at the
Vancouver Hotel, iij connection with
the Western Canada Dairy convention.
This gathering is made up of representatives of dairy associations from the
four western provinces, and draws
from all branches of the dairy
industry.
Concurrently with the main programme there will be conducted annual meetings of several allied organizations, among them the National
Dairy Council, Western Ice Cream
Manufacturers' Association, and the
four British Columbia dairy breed associations.
M O V T N Q FICTTTRES P L A N N E D .

For teachers and students of domestic science. Miss Helen Campbell,
demonstrator and lecturer of the Dominion dairy branch, Ottawa, will arrange a display in the rotunda of the
hotel, illustrating the part milk and
other dairy products ought to play ln
the diet of the home.
Other educational features will be a
display of-several varieties of cheese
manufactured in British Columbia, and
each afternoon and evening there will
be moving pictures showing dairy
scenes and processes.
U.B.C. S P E A K E R S .

Among the speakers will be several
members of the staff of the University
of British Columbia. Dean Clement
will give an address on "Wanted—A
National Policy for Canadian Agriculture." Prof. Boving will deal with the
question of adapting lands and crops
to feeding requirements. "Some Production Economies" will be the subject
of Prof. King's address, while Prof.
Sadler has taken a subject specially
related to the dairy industry, "An
Index to the Purity of Market Milk."
Visitors from the United States will
include Prof. Bendexen of Moscow,
Idaho, and Prof. Hunziger of Chicago,
while J. A Ruddick, Dominion dairy
commissioner, and Dr. Hood, chief of
the division of dairy research ajjd the
dairy commissioners of the three
prairie provinces are also expected, as
well as the president and secretary of
the National Dairy Council, E. H.
Stonehouse and D'Arcy Scott.

INSTITUTE SEEKS TO
SAVEWATXRRIGHTS
Laffl**MSfffitlaTrr^Se^W?ur and
Capilano were classified in order as
the three great sources of water
supply in this district by Prof.
Christie, of the Forestry department, University of British Columbia, speaking Thursday night at the
Vancouver Institute.
The lecture on "Forests and W a ter Supply" was il'ustrated by 80
slides and the speaker was able to
show the effects of erosion through
deforestation in Grouse Mounta.n
and Mosquito Creek.
President W. R. Dunlop, F.R.G.S.
stated a resolution had been forwarded to Ottawa opposing the
granting by the Dominion Government of Water rights to private
parties in any national park.

FOR BENEFIT
OF B. C. HERDS
Free Tuberculosis Area to
Be Established, Dairy Convention Informed.
CONFERENCE HELD
f<vn

V

•v<

Announcement was made at the general meeting of the Western Canada
Dairy Convention Thursday evening,
that a tuberculosis free area would be
established in this province, and that
the "T.B." testing work will be continued under more stringent regulations than in past years. The inspection of accredited herds will be continued, and the work of removing
diseased animals from herds will be
carried on in a wider scale than
before.
This statement came as the result
of a conference of a committee from
the association and the minister of
agriculture, Hon. B. D. Barrow, and
the deputy minister. Dr. Warnock.
Mr. Shannon declared that the committee was satisfied with the result of
the conference, and the members are
convinced that he has the interests of
the British Columbia farmer at heart
and is willing to co-operate with them
at all times.
XMPBOVEKPXRE S H O W Y .

The speaker pointed out that, according to the report of Dr. Knight,
chief veterinarian, there was a marked
advance in the tuberculosis work ln
1924. Of the animals tested there
were only 4.64 per cent, reactors, and
of the reactors it was found that only
1 per cent, of the slaughtered animals failed to have tuberculosis upon
post mortem examination. One of the
districts in which the testing is carried on had only 2 per cent, of the
cattle fail to pass the test.
"When we have 60 per cent, of the
people of Canada dependent on agriculture, surely we should have some
uniform policy for the Industry," declared Dean F. M. Clement, when
speaking on "Wanted—A National
Policy."
The speaker advocated the growing
of crops only in such areas as were
well adapted for that crop. By this he
• did not mean that the one-crop system
should be followed but that the main
crops should be only those which
were particularly suited to the conditions of the district. For example he
stated that certain parts of Ontario
were well adapted to the growing of
shell corn; in British Columbia there
were certain districts where the conditions were well suited for poultry
raising.
By this system, he continued, the
production of the country as a whole
was greatly increased and a Higher
quality of each product was obtained,
a large amount of agricultural produce was exported and by maintaining
a high standard better prices were
obtained; As Mie prices obtained for
goods exported, reflected on the prices
to be obtained "at home, the farmer
would gain ln both tradee. In this
way a national policy for agricultural
production would be of great benefit
to the producer and the Dominion as
a whole.
Mr. E. K, Stonehouse, president of
tho National Dairy Council, outlined
the dairy industry of the Dominion
and showed what part the National
Council had taken part in its development. He stated that dairying had
been the anchor of agriculture during
the past years of depression and that
lt was growing rapidly. In the past
year the value of the dairy products
produced in Canada was $250,000,000,
and one-sixth of the entire population
was connected with the Industry in
one way or another.
ON

"PASTHUBIZATIOH."

Prof. O. Hunzlker, manager of the
Blue Valley Creamery, Chicago, gave
an addreBS on "Pasteurization," ln
which he outlined the methods practiced and their application. He emphasized the importance of pasteurizing all milk and cream, stating that
pasteurization waB the only way ln
which milk could be made safi< for
consumption. At the same time It
was possible to put milk or cream
through
a
pasteurization
process
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Local dairymen welcomed visitors to their
convention here, in a salutation in which their
bard cleverly
outlined the evolution of
the
modern cow f r o m an ancient dam of shady
reputation, and a primitive sire that was a mere
" s t r a y , " to the modern aristocratic type.
In
that respect, perhaps, human and bovine
genealogies do not materially d i f f e r . But the
modern cow has to submit to a test of fitness
f r o m which the human species escapes. A s the
singer of the local milk maids points out ,
"Her product now is measured by its vitaminic
worth.
Butter fat judged to a fraction.
Decimaled quite to distraction.
She is bred and fed by science td increase her
udder girth."
Milk is one of the most ancient of foods.
But it is only in recent years that it has begun
to be produced and distributed by methods that
were not almost as rude aji its origin.
Within the memories of many now living,
it was obtained, especially in winter, under conditions so filthy as to be incredible to those
familiar with the sanitary appointments of a
modern dairy barn. The manner of its sale
was in keeping with those of the byre. It was
peddled in cans on dusty roads, and poured into
receptacles of all degrees of uncleanliness. It
was often sold over the same counter as oatmeal,
parcelled by the grocer f r o m a mouse-ridden
bin. The infant death rate, as a result, was
high; babies survived, often, not because of
milk, but in spite of it. That mortality was
not even greater among infants was a proof
only of the tenacity of human life.
One of the first steps in hygienic regeneration was the bottling of milk at the point of
production. The sediment test helped to exclude
dirt. Other aids to cleanliness followed.
Cooperative production on a scale, and under such
safeguards as are practiced in this city, have
done much to reassure the public that this_ universal beverage does not lose its life-giving
properties through the parelessnss of men. The
tuberculin test has Seen the subject of much
discussion at this convention.
But its very
existence recognizes another and elementary
source of milk contamination lying back o f , and
beyond, those which manual agencies can
control.
Interest in modern dairying has been largely
transferred f r o m the rrillking shed to the laboratory. It is this which has given us the butter
f a t standard. T o it is due the bacteriological
test. But even these important advances do not
satisfy the modern dairyman. In his interesting
address the other day, Prof. Sadler indicated a
new and fascinating branch in the identification
of various types of bacteria, such as the coli,
which are principally intestinal, and whose office
it is to produce, not souring only, but putrefaction.
These studies open new avenues in research
expanding into special and highly technical
explorations which will give to the niilk industry a scientific standing and importance in
keeping with its vital relationship to the life
of mankind.

O.C. SUBDIVISION
TO GO ON MARKET
Q
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One Hundred Acres of Property Will Be Leased
Shortly.
It is expected that the first University subdivision will be placed on the
market within two months' time. The
area consists of one hundred acres and
the Provincial Government will reserve the lots to be used for business
purposes, only giving tenants a lease
on these.
The subdivision is being laid out
according to modern town planning
methods, with wires underground and
no poles erected. Light, water, sewerage, roads and boulevards will be provided.
The department has made its preliminary estimates, and these are being checked up by Messrs, George- McCualg and H. F, McCraney, men
experienced In city conditions and
comparative values.

TENDERS CALLED FOR
PAVING AT D1C.
f / W V ^
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Estimated That Contract
Will Amount to Nearly
$225,000.
Tenders are being called by the
public works department of the Provincial Government for grading, paving, drainage and other contingent
work at the site of the new University
of British Columbia, Point Grey.
The expenditure involved in this
work, it is estimated, will be $226,000.
Tenders will close at noon, February
18.

»

The paving will Include approximately 30,000 square yards and comprises the largest part of the contract.
The work does not include the actual
sewerage system of the buildings,
which will likely be covered by a
separate contract.
The sidewalks
joining the buildings are included in
the general contract of the Ryan Construction Co.

Bids Are Asked on Road and
Walks at Point Grey
j l U

Slte
I IX
Tenders for the grading, draining
and paving of roads and sidewalks
in and around the area covered by
the new buildings of the University
of British Columbia at Point Grey
will be advertised today.
Rough estimates put the expected
cos^ of the work at somewhere in
the neighborhood of $250,000. Some
30,000 square yards of paving and
granolithic sidewalk will be
included in the contract.
Tenders
must be ln by February 18.
Announcement of these
tenders
is welcomed by contractors, who see
a comparatively lean year In Government work of this kind and keen
competition for the job is predicted.
The fact that the imajor Government expenditure for the year will
be' on preliminary work
on
the
Fraser Canyon Highway means less
work on the routine programme of
road construction.

BUILDING WON'T BE
)Y By SPBING
AlttftfugK' IKe' land 1 c1sarlhg operations at Point Grey are being
rushed and semi-permanent buildings are nearing completion,
the
senior class has lost hope of graduating this spring
from the new
buildings.
Those in charge of the work announced this week that although
he auditorium could be finished In
me the cement
s.dewalks
and
titer buildings would
be under
instruction.
They advised
the
tudents that it would not be In the
-iterests of the graduating classes
o hold their exercises there as tho
isit'ors would be put to conslder.ble inconvenience.

TORONTO ALUMNAE
PLAN SCHOLARSHIP

Foundation of an annual scholar- ship for post-graduate work at
the University of Toronto is b«lng
planned by the Vancouver branch
of the Toronto Alumni Association.
An effort will be made to have
the scholarship, with a miriimufn
value of $600, available this year
tb a graduate of the University of
British Columbia.
A campaign to secure the funds
for this purpose will be launched
after the general meeting of the association. The award will be made
by a nominating committee elected
by the executive of the association.

ULTIMATUM TO
POINT GREY ON
TAX QUESTION
Hon. T. D. Pattullo Says
Municipality Must Come
to Terms Soon

Speaking of the university area,
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister
of
lands, said today that it had been
decided that the place name of the
tract of land to be put on the market shortly
will
be "University
Hill." The department came to the
conclusion that this was the most
suitable name as more clearly
designating the locality.
Of the 180 name plans submitted
none were quite acceptable to the
department.
Recently
President
Kiinck submitted a name plan, and
his plan has been more nearly followed than any other. It is thought
that the plan as now formulated
will meet with approval. However,
the suitability of the names decided upon is very much a matter
of opinion.
Work and arrangements generally
are making good progress in the
university area. Recently a meeting was held with representatives
of the British Columbia Electric and
arrangements have been completed
for a very satisfactory service at a
reasonable fare.
The minister stated that the first
unit- will be put on in less than two
months and made the positive statement that unless the municipality
of Point Grey indicated its intention of entering Into an agreement
with the provincial government In
respect to the matter of taxation
before April 1 that the whole university area will be taken out of
the municipality of Point Grey and
will, in the meantime, be operated
by the government as unorganized
territory.

WOMEN PREPARE TO
en's Conservative Association are
making arrangements for a tea to
be held at the Ambassador, Wednesday afternoon, February 18. The
Immediate purpose of the tea Is the
raising of funds for the prize which
the association gives annually to
the son or daughter of a deceased
soldier who takes highest honors
In mathematics at the University
of British Columbia.
Tea will be served at 2:45 and
the entertainment for the afternoon
will consist of bridge, mah ]onpg
and whist. A musical programme
Is being arranged by Mrs. J. J.
Banfleld. Mrs. A. G. Lyon Is general convener. Tables may be reserved by telephoning Mrs. Warden, Highland 1997, or Miss Edith
Macfarlane, Seymour 449.

Bridge Proceeds
For University
^.Scholarship

Th'tf "tubmen's Conservative Association have planned a bridge party
to be held at the Ambassador on
February 18 at 2:45 o'clock. This
affair has been-arranged to procure
funds for the support of the University of B. C. scholarship which
th« association
donated a few
years ago.
Mrs. A. G. Lyon is acting as general convener and on the reception
committee are Miss M. E. McFarlane,
president, Mrs. F. W. Welsh and
Mrs. E. E. Blackmore.
Mrs. J. J. Banfleld is arranging
a programme of music to be given
during the tea hour. Mrs. G. H.
Harrison is in charge of the finances and Mrs. C. E. Warden i3
looking after the publicity.
Tables may be reserved from Mrs.
Warden, High. 1997, or Miss McFarlane, Sey. 449.

IN NEW U. B. C.
HOME THIS YEAR
yr> T-r

i y , -i.,

Move Will Be Made This
Summer, Says President
Kiinck.
QUESTION OF FUNDS
"Whatever happens, the move will
be made," was the statement made by
President L. S. Kiinck of the University of British Columbia, while commenting on the approaching removal
to the permanent site at Point Grey
of the University this summer. Although details have not been settled,
it Is understood that this is the last
year classes will be held at the temporary quarters in Fairview.
The chief problem in connection
with the move at present is the matter
of finance. It has not been decided
who will be responsible for financing
the transference of the equipment to
the new buildings, but a budget of the
proposed expenditure has been prepared by the University authorities,
which will be submitted to the government about the end of this month.
Although the largest Item In the
process of transfer will be the books
in the library, It Is expected that they
will not present as much difficulty as
the equipment of the science and engineering departments.
As it will
take some time tb re-distribute and
install this apparatus, it Is planned to
have everything in readiness for the
contractors by the middle of April, a
week after the lectures of the spring
term close.
8 8 M O V A X . O F X.XBBABY.

As this will preclude the possibility
of the students at the summer session '
of the University having access to the
laboratory appartus, negotiations are
under way to obtain the use of other
equipment belonging to the Vancouver
School Board.
,
University library of nearly
50,000 volumes will be taken out to
the Point in sections so there will be
no necessity of re-assorting the books
following the move. This feat will be
accomplished
by building
wooden
frames corresponding to the present
sections ln the stack rooms in Fairview Into which the books can be
transferred en masse. They will then
be taken on trucks to the new "library
building where fireproof steel stacks
have been prepared for their reception.
Forming one of the permanent
group of structures at Point Grey, this
building is a notable addition to the
University buildings as originally
planned In 1914. As the first plans
provided for a combined library and
administration building, it would have
been Impossible to enlarge the accommodation indefinitely as new volumes
were added. With the plans as revised
there will be ample room for expanANXIOUS TO MOVE.

Much enthusiasm is being shown by
the student body at the prospect of
the coming move, for the spirit of the
great drive of 1922 still lingers, and
the desire for newer and larger quarters is stronger than ever. Great satisfaction was expressed by all classes
when the news was received that the
government had modified Its policy of
complete refusal to bear a part of the
cost of erecting a gymnasium, and
there Is some prospect of obtaining It
without the necessity of the vigorous
campaign which was planned.
Due in large part to the strenuous
efforts of the playing fields committee,
a good start has been made on the
large field just north of Tenth avenue
at the University boundary. This site
was selected at the beginning of the
present session and a contract for
clearing and draining It was awarded
some months ago. Owing to the unforseen difficulties encountered, chiefly
arising out of the heavy rains of the
past few weeks, and the heavy condition of the ground, the work has cost
more than was anticipated, and the
$8500 raised last year by the students
Is almost entirely used up.
A meeting has been called for
Wednesday, February 18, at which the
whole question will be threshed out by
the student body and ways and means
of raising a further sum will be discussed.
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ferent allies, which means that France;
will probably be asked to shoulder'
something more than half.
Perhaps
this figure might be fixed at 4,000,000,
000 gold marks, or $1,000,000,000. The
French debt to England, standing
about 12,000,00o,000 gold marks, or
three billion dollars, the British offer
would constitute a two-thirds reduction, and it is so construed in Parish

APPOINTED CANON
BY BISHOP STRINGER

TWO WATS BT WHICH
T R A N C E HA.T PAT.

The British (government makes It
plain that It regards the inter-Allied
debts as having been contracted in a
common cause and therefore is willing
to g o as far as it can afford to lessen
the burden of the less rich allies.
In rather a skilful way Mr. Churchill
London Willing to Take One meets the French position that Paris
can pay only If paid by Germany, in
proposing that French payments to
Instead of Three Billion , England
be of two kinds—first, a definit\ annual payment to be fixed entirely
Dollars From Paris. / independent
of reparations coiraotions,
and, second, another payment in the
form of a percentage of France's re
celpts under the Dawes plan.
It is added that if by <-,iy increase
of the expected payments from Germany England stands to collect more
f i o m Europe than what she must pai
An erica, that such sums will be credired to the Allies, in return it is stip
ukited that England expects France to
give up her claims to a billjon odd
French gold francs deposited in Eng.
during the war antt which EngParis Told She Must Not land
land ioitg ago stnt to the
United
States.

MUST PAY PART

OF OWN MONEY

Rely Altogether on Germany to Provide Cash.

The note concludes by eaying the
British Government hopes the French
Government is ready to make ofiers
along tiiese Tines.

J-ob. 9.—Both P r « « i . r
Harriot and i i l i B P *
Ulnijtur • R K P L T I S B X P B O T S D
JET T K B B B
V
elemental arc azpictad to r o to
London shortly to continue
In making public the note tonight.
tJatlona
coram tnood
by
Mr.
Finance Minister Clementel said he
Churohill, British cnanoellor of
regarded it as a friendly offpr that
the exchequer, France, before arwould be studied by the French Cabranging to pay off the Brltteh
inet and expert;; ar. i that probably a
debt, its anxious to find what it
reply would be made within the next
mnBt pay United States.
The
three weeks. He said it was possible
clause in the Cfcorohlll lette
that he and Premier Herriot would go
causing the most uneasiness is
to London later to discuss the debt
that demanding' that France pay
problem with the British Government,
Britain not only part of her rebut that no definite plan had yet been
ceipts from Germany b a t a yea 'ly
made. M. Clementel denied that he
amount f r o m her own resources
had any plans for going to Washingso that some payments would conton on a debt mission, pointing out that
tinue even if Berlin f e l l down.
in the present circumstances such a
trip would be impracticable f o r him.
(By Cabra to The Prevlnn.)
Those in touch with the situation
(Copyright, 1925. by New York Times Co.)
4T3TO Bi«v. n
n
i. T>
• know perfectly well that the French
A K I b , f e b . 9 . — U r e a t Britain intend to finish with the problem of
Offers t o F r a n c e an a p p a r e n t t h e British debt before beginning any
. . .
- ,
, ,
... ,
serious negotiations with
America,
reduction of almost two-thirds unquestionably the French feel that
of the F r e n c h debt to E n g l a n d and the substantial reduction by England
invites P a r i s to make p r o p o s a l s to on the ground that the inter-Allied W
r
_
,
.
...
.
, penditures were made In the common
L o n d o n f o r a settlement
on. t h a t c a u s e provides them with a strong
basis
argument f o r similar treatment by the
M r . W i n s t o n Churchill's note in richer United States,

P

reply to M. Clementel's letter, asking

k n ^. s t h h e e r

^ n ^ c o ^ e n l ^ T o

f o r a statement o f the present L o n - . E n g l a n d she will, of course, be in a
don g o v e r n m e n t s position on inter- olearer position to discuss and conAUied debts,
repeats the E n g l i s h s ider her other obligations,

position outlined in the Balfour and
Curzon notes, that Great Britain
seeks to collect from Europe only

HOW BRITAIN STANDS
ON DEBTS QUESTION.

T h e B t a n d i n g o f A 1 U e d d e b t s a t pres_

what she must pay the United States
^
t j
and that London is ready to devote to
,,,„'„
.. „ T T _ , 4 „ ,
.
o w e s
to
liquidation of the 13,200,000,000 gold
United States
marks ($3,400,000,000) she Is to pay over £800,000,000; and to Great Britain
America all Britain will- receive in 612,000,000.
reparation payments. She expects her
Great Britain Is paying off her
Allied debtors to make good the rest. £1,000,000,000 debt to the U.S.A.
in
yearly instalments which will
clear
P K E P A R B D TO ACCEPT
ofj the principal and interest by the
BILLIOF

PBOU

PRANCE.

YEAR

1984.

If the Dawes plan works well, Brit- * France is owed £170,000,000
by
ain's 22 per cent. sha.e will, her ex- 0 ' h e r nations; but of this £68,000,000
, , .
, ,. .
_,
. was lent to the Czarist government of
perts calculate, yield her nearly 8,- R u s s j a
000,00(1,000 gold marks or $2,000,000.00-'
Britain also has a big Czarist balat Its present value. This will leave a ance which it is not taken into contheoretical balance of something over sldeiatlon in its negotiations with
t, 000,000.000 gold marks to be paid by
^
the Allies. But the present value of thing is ever paid these payments will
German reparations rayments Is tigI n £ £
urpd on a 6 per cent, interest basis, " a l y a n d o t h e r Continental allies owe
and inasmuch as a lower rate prevails London.
on British debts to America and cer
LONDON,
Feb. 9 — A l l
London
tainly a lower Interest rate will b* p a p e r s t o d a y declare that John Bull's
allowed on the Allied debt<= to L.ng- o f f e r t o F r a n c e l s v e f y generous, some
land,;the amount to be made up by e
in
so far ^
t o d e c l a r e thaf
the
Allies—always
Provided the h e , s t o o g e n 6 r o u s at the expense of
Dawes plan works—may bc still fur- h i g o w n p e o p l e .
Despatches froir
.ther reduced.
- Washington
Indicate
that United
France owes little less than half what S t a t e s l s n o t prepared t-. take a farth-'
Is due England frorti tho war allies, but j n g off Its bill of four billion dollar i
Mr. Churchill's note makes It plain he owed by France and that, moreove
expects the projected arrangement be- no arrangement must be made to pay
tween England and her allies to take Britain without a similar plan to pay
account of the national wealth and United States at the same time,
natural ability for payment of the dlf- .

T>EV. F. H. BUCK o f Mayo, who
has been appointed honorary
canon by Bishop Stringer of Yukon.
Rev. B. Tatty of Moosehide also
received a similar appointment, while
Kev. J. A. Shirley of Dawson was
appointed archdeacon.
Mr. Buck is well known in Vancouver and while overseas received
the M.C. f o r distinguished service. In
making the appointments
Bishop
Stringer spoke highly o f the work
of the three clergymen and bespoke
the sympathy and co-operation of
the people.

.Vice-President Dr. Luce
. Inspecting U.B.C. Bfcfore
• Proceeding to U. S«
'.. Dr.. H. A. Luce, vice.ppsident of
.he Peking University, reached Van?
louver' oh the Empress of Asia and
is making an inspection of
tho
University of British Columbia. He
is on his way to the United States on
3. mission in connection with the
financing of the Peking institution
^here eighteen buildings are now
ir.der construction at a cost of
n,o&d;000: Dr. Lucc has spent the
lost •ji'T years in China. He is. very
iptirnistic as' U>' the 1'uturO o£ that
country.
:
Aifctther.' well-known resident of the
Oi lent who arrived on the Asia and
is sC guest of the Hotel yahcouver is
Mr. H; E. Gripper of Kobe, who is
•nanagir of thA' Rising Sun .Petroleum
SonSpany. He is on his way to E n g '
land t6$ a, vacatioh.
Mr. T. M. .Wright, a banksr of Kobe,
s also here on Wife Way to England.
A well-khown
Scottish
businise
man who has been', travelling, in the
Orient ls Mr. James Kinniard of
Gicenock.
He will visit Vancouver
tic-fore continuing his journey eastn aid through Canada.

Arian Williams addressed U.B.C.

students today a t 11:45 a.m. in the
University auditorium on "Ghandi
and His. Influence in India,"

1
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OPENS NEXT WEEK
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A n i m a l Husbandry and
Farm Economics Will Be
Discussed.
The short course on horticulture,
given under the direction of the f a culty of agriculture of the University
of British Columbia, was brought to a
close on Saturday last. The attendance at this course was fifteen.
The speakers included Prof. Klinck,
Dean Clement and Profs. A. F. Barss,
F
E. Buck, W. A. Middleton, F.
Dickson and G J. Spencer of the faculty of agriculture of the University;
W. H. Robertson, J. A. Eastham and
G. E. W. Clarke of the provincial department of agriculture, and R. G. L.
Clarke, chief Dominion fruit inspector
for British Columbia.
The subjects taken included lectures
on both small and tree fruits, the
growing of vegetables, insect pests
and disease control, fruit packing and
marketing, as well as ornamental gardening and the making of lawns.
Practical demonstrations were given in
pruning and the making of spray mixtures and their use.
On Monday next, February 16, tlie
final course of the season, that oil
"Agronomy arid animal
husbandry,
' dairy and farm economics," will commence. This course will last three
weeks, concluding on March 6, and
will include studies in farm economics
and management; in soil fertility,
n.rnagement of land and crops;
in
feeding problems, judging, selection,
care and diseases of livestock; as well
a.r, studies in the bacteria responsible
f o r the spoiling of milk, milk testing
and the making of butter and cheese.
All lectures and most of the laboratcrles will be given at the University
Farm, Point Grey. For the convent*
erce of students the University authorities have arranged f o r a bus to
leave 173 Broadway west at 8:30
o'clock each morning, stops
being
made at the corner of Granville and
Broadway at 8:34 a.m. and
Fourth
avenue and Alma road at 8:40 a.nu
The bus will return f r o m the University Farm to the city at 4:05 p.m.

U N I V E R S I T Y CLUL. M E E T S

Mrs F. J Schofieid, who has recently
returned
from
several
months ln China, gave an interesting illustrated talk on her travels
at the meet.ng of the University
Women's Club In the Y. W . C. A.
Clubrooms Saturday evening.
Women
of Queen's
University
were the hostesses for tho evening
and included Miss Isabel Mclnnis,
Mrs. Udlow, Mrs. Hyck, Mrs. W a r ner and M I B S JeBsie J. McKensie.
Several members
of
the
New
Westminster Club were preBent

Work on the paving of the Uni-

versity area will b e commenced as
soon as the contracts are awarded
Hon. W . H . Sutherland, minister of
public works announced this m o r n ing.
Tenders close Feb. 18.

I

Ghandi w a s described a s a public
martyr b y Ariam Williams, Indian
educator, speaking Tuesday, a t the
I U.B.C. i^TfW ' ' "2
'

Biggest Paving Job
For University Area
W i t h several miles of main and
lateral roads to be hard-surfaced in
the Point Grey university area this
year, paving contractors are now
figuring on the biggest paving c o n tract of 1925.
Tenders must be in b y February
18, according to word received f r o m
Victoria, and certified cheques f o r

$20,000 must be put up b y the tenderers as a guarantee of their ability
to carry out the contract.
All the big paving concerns in the
northwest are figuring on the job,
while a number of the smaller c o n tractors are said to be pooling their
equipment and reserves in order to
tender.

discuss D i n or
u.c.umll
U.B.C. Site Plans of Government Criticized;
Other Busioej
A^XVXUWI-UU"
Jniverslty
land agreement came ln f o r a good
deal of criticism at a meeting of
Point Grey Municipal Council, Monday
night.
Councillors
W.
C.
Brown and A D. Creer, who had
been deputed as a Bpeoial oommittee
to interview Hon. T. D. Pattullo,
MlnlBter of Lands, on the subject,
presented their r e p o r t ThiB, In its
entirety, did not meet with the a p proval of the council, and they w e r e
asked to elucidate some of
the
clauses of the proposed agreement
In order to safeguard the Interests
of the municipality. Fears were
exi>ressed
that
the
government
might put a large block of land on
the market, Instead of only the 107
acres that the council w a s willing
to accept, and this w a s required to
be clearly specified.
Other business transacted w a s :
1 The B. C- E. R. Company wrote,
stating that a late jnterurban train
w o u l d be put on the run to Marpple,
leaving Davie Street at 12:80 a.m..
as an experiment f o r one month.
2 Wfcrd V I and Dunbar Heights
Improvement Association protested
against the reeve's increased Indemnity. The protest w a s ordered
filed.
8. Marpole Improvement Association will be given a list ot Munloipal
Hall employees, with their salaries
and nationality, as requested. ^
4 A large delegation f r o m West
Point Grey asked that the business
area should not be extended to Include Eleventh Avenue and Alma
Road, which they wished should be
kept as a residential district. This
will be taken up when the bylaw la
dealt with.
8. An application f r o m the fire
department f o r an Increase of Pay
of $20 a month to all members of
the brigade, was referred to the
f i r e and light committee f o r r e p o r t

GHANDI DESCRIBED
AS PUBLH
"Gharnff an3~ His Influence on
.1 the Indian People" was the address given Tuesday at the Univers i t y of B. C. by Ariam Williams, a
• well-known Indian educator who 1B
returning to his native land after
spending five years at the Universities of England. Mr. Williams is
a graduate of Cambridge and attended
the colleges at London
where he was very successful as a
student.
He has been
in
the
United States on a speaking tour.
He w.ll enter the educational field
at home where he hopes to lift
large numbers of the ignorant people Into the educated classes. ..
Mr. Williams spoke of
Ghandi,
the Indian leader, as an honest,
straightforward man, Incapable of
ntr gue, who had decided to lay
down his life in service of the
masses, and to that end had abandoned a law practice which was
bringing him fame and fortune.
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Government Ditter.
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Speaker Is Touring Canada
Under Auspices of Students
Christian Movement.

Speaking before a large gathering of
University
of
British
CoiumBla
students Tuesday on the subject of
Ghandi and Indian ^nationalism, Mr.
Ariam Williams declared that "India
must be free from European domination and exploitation before It can
take Its place among the great nations
of the world. In order to understand
Ghandi It Is necessary to understand
the Indian question as a whole."
Indian nationalism, he added, was
not social or religious, but economic,
and politics, economics and religion all
being bound up together, Ghandi stood
out most prominently as a religious
figure.

"Freedom is not" something tha can
be given by an outsider but something that comes f r o m within, and the
rext step is to liberate the mind, to
shake off the yoke of European culture and to establish a national learning " the speaker continued.
'English
education has resulted In the raising
of a class of Indian snobs, who. by
reasoit of their education, think themselves too superior to the common
people of their country to interest
themselves in the common welfare.
Dr Klinck, president of the University,'who presided at the meeting, expressed his satisfaction that the
Students' Christian Movement, under
whose auspices Mr. Williams Is touring Canada, had been a.ble to arrange
f o r his passing several days in this
city during which time he will have
an opportunity of personally discussing the question
with interested
l-students.

Winter Agricultural y ^
Course Now Under Way

T h e final course of the winter
series of lectures under the a u s pices of the University of British
Columbia c o m m e n c e d on Monday
last with eleven students In attendance.
This course, w h i c h will c o n clude
on
March
6, deals with
"Agronomy
and
Animal
Husbandry, Dairy and F a r m
Economics.."

TO MOVE HUGE
, LIBRARY OF
I VARSITY^

kr

Transfer of Fifty-five Thousand Books No Light
Task.
Institution Will Continue to
Operate During
Removal.
Month Will Be Occupied in
Completing Entire
Change.
Work Will Be Complicated
By Local and Peculiar
Conditions.

T

O the average layman the task
involved
ln m o v i n g a large
library f r o m an old to a new
.ocatlon does not, at first sight, seem
very formidable.
If, however, lt Is
r e m e m b e r e d that the hundreds of
thousands of b o o k s must .be available f o r loan at practically a m o ment's notice during time of removal
and that the syBtem of classification
and arrangement in use in that
particular library must not be disturbed, the real magnitude of the
task can at o n c e be perceived.
Such, then, is the p r o b l e m to b e
f a c e d b y the library officials of the
University of British Columbia d u r ing the c o m i n g summer, when thdy
will be required to m o v e their c o l lection of nearly fifty-five thousand
b o o k s to the new quarters at the
university at P o i n t Grey.
Before
going
on
t o discuss the actual
methods that will probably be used,
it will be well to consider the g e n eral principles of the congressional
system of classification w h i c h is ln
f o r c e there.

CONGRESSIONAL
SYSTEM USED.
Under this system every b o o k is
placed in one of twenty-one g e n eral divisions, each n a m e d f o r a
letter of the alphabet.
Thus " A "
signifies generalia, " P " philosophy,
and so forth.
E a c h of these m a j o r
divisions is, ln turn, subdivided into
as m a n y m i n o r groups as are d e e m e d
requisite and e a c h new lot is likewise designated by a distinctive letter o r number.
In this way, by
means of a comparatively small
n u m b e r of symbols every v o l u m e in
the library can be
distinctively
marked so as to be readily found at
any time.
T h e librarian and his
staff will t h e r e f o r e be called upon
to m o v e quickly, cheaply and systematically the w h o l e library, all
the t i m e keeping lt open t o those
w h o wish access to the b o o k s included ln lt.
T h e first step ln the w o r k will be
the task of dusting each individual
b o o k , to obviate the necessity of
hauling several tons of dust to Point
Grey and to ensure a clean start
being m a d e in the fall.
TRUOKXOADS
O F BOOKS.
F o l l o w i n g this the actual w o r k of
transfer will v begun.
The equipment used will consist of
three
large trucks lettered " A , " " B , " and
"C"
respectively,
each
provided
with a hundred b o l e s
numbered
consecutively f r o m one to one h u n dred.
Thus,
each b o x can be
readily distinguished and its p o sition with relation to its fellows
easily determined.
W h e n the time
c o m e s to start m o v i n g all the boxes
f r o m truck " A " will be laid out in
order a n d the first b o o k s ln section
" A " will be placed in b o x number
cne, the rest being filled, one over
another.
W h e n all are filled they will b e
placed on the truck, c o m m e n c i n g
with n u m b e r 100 and ending with
number 1, so that w h e n they are
unloaded a t the new building they
will c o m e oft in the p r o p e r order to
be emptied onto the first shelves of
the new stacks.
In the case of large f o l i o editions,
too large f o r the regular boxes,
small w o o d e n boards about eight by
five Inches will be substituted f o r
the real b o o k ln a corresponding
position ln the box.
On a label
attached to each board the name,
author and other details of
the
b o o k will be Inscribed so that no
mistake can be m a d e and the b o o k
thus represented will b e packed ln
the special, large b o x with w h i c h
all three trucks will be furnished.
SOME SPECIAL
DIFFICULTIES.
So far all has been plain sailing,
but there are difficulties peculiar to
the university library that call f o r
special methods ln meeting them.
In the first place, owing to the limited a c c o m m o d a t i o n ln the present
quarters ln Falrvlew, all the books
are not there, s o m e being stored in
neighboring buildings a n d others in
the a g r o n o m y building on the permanent campus.
On the cases containing those
b o o k s received during the pasthree years the a m o u n t of shell
space that the b o o k s will take up ii
stated, so that when the poaltior
they are destined
to
o c c u p y is
reached all that will be necessary
will b e to leave this a m o u n t of
space vacant until the crates and
cases are emptied.
On the other
hand, prior to 1922 it w a s not known
w h e n a permanent library building
would be available so that this p r e caution of marking the " f o o t a g e "
was not experienced.
Should a mistake of even a f o o t
be made, it will be necessary to
m o v e every b o o k after that number
ahead the necessary distance, a
task involving w e e k s of w o r k if the
error is not discovered in time.
MONTH F O R
REMOVAL.
In this way, then, will the l o n g anticipated m o v e be made, and, d e spite unforeseen difficulties that may
arise, the w o r k is not expected to
take m o r e than three or f o u r weeks.
In addition, during this period, 90
per cent, of the b o o k s will be instantly available f o r loan and the
remaining 10 per cent, procurable
after not more than an hour's wait.
In other words, practically
the
w h o l e library will be in use at all
times, the only b o o k s
withdrawn
from
circulation at a n y minute
being those actually on the trucks
n , ^ on m u t e to the new building.

Third of University Series
Attracted Students From
Many Districts.
1
The third annual winter course under the auspices of the faculty of
agriculture of the University of British Oolumbia, was concluded last Friday. The course this year consisted of
three divisions, Poultry Husbandry,
Horticulture, and Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry and Dairying.
The attendance, except in the poultry course, was not as large as in previous years, which was undoubtedly
due to the fact that it was not sufficiently f advertised that
these lectures and practical
demonstrations
are f o r the benefit of all adults who
are interested in farming and agriculture. One gratifying feature,
however, was that practically all sections
of the province were
represented 1
among those in attendance.
Next year, when the University is
located in its permanent quarters at
Point Grey, better facilities for the
conduct of the course will be aval able and a much larger attendance is
anticipated.

UNIVERSITY

EXTENSION.

R e a d e r s of the outline w h i c h H . G. W e l l s has
given of the c o u r s e of human history m u s t re-,
tain, aa one o f their m o s t vivid memories, h i s
striking picture of h o w successive civilizations'
b e c o m e f i r s t cultured, then ultra-refined, and!
ultimately e f f e t e and decadent. H e points out
h o w , in unfailing succession, the ruder peoples
impinge upon, and finally supplant arrogant
dynasties by their m o r e virile life. T h e s e t h e m selves undergo the same decay and replacement.
W e l l s takes the horsemen of the steppes as typical of this virile f o r c e thrusting aside m o r e intelluctal but less capable men. T h e active man
in the saddle always snatches the wand of
p o w e r f r o m the ruler w h o sticks t o the conch.
Authority has n o w b e c o m e diluted.
Power
is shared b y all the people. B u t addresses such
as the stimulating talks being given by D r .
Paton serve to remind us that, in another f o r m ,
the same process is still going on. T h e w o r l d
today is governed b y ideas, and o u r basis of
government Is n o w s o broad that these ideas find
quick and practical expression. A n d again the
m o r e virile prevail.
Society broadly divides
into t w o schools, conservative and radical. T h e
inevitable tendency of wealth and property is
towards the f i r s t ; the natural trend of the toller
toward the l a s t I t is between these t w o that
the clash always comesD r . Paton's conception of one o f the f i r s t
functions of a university Is t o bridge that
division.
H e f i n d s thought a m o n g so-called
w o r k i n g men as active, and as constructive, as
a m o n g those of greater leisure.
Those who
k n o w the v i g o r of the labor m o v e m e n t in V a n couver will appreciate the justice of that c o m ment. T h e wealthier g o t o the u n i v e r s i t y ; D r .
Paton w o u l d have the university taken to those
w h o c a n not g o t o it. H e would give the abounding young life of labor the benefit of training in
orderly thinking. T h e idea has taken practical
f o r m in England where, dnring the last sixteen
years, tutorial groups have sprung u p throughout the United Kingdom, where regular gatherings o f w o r k m e n , with p r o f e s s o r s detached f r o m
the great universities f o r the purpose, study and
discuss problems to their mntual advantage. D r .
Paton f i n d s ln these groups thought as original
and a s ripe as ln the halls of O x f o r d and
Cambridge, w h i l e the tutors c o m e back to their
regular classes duly chastened, enlightened and
humanized b y c o n t a c t w i t h the lives o f " m e n ln
a w o r l d of m e n . "
I t is enconraglng to h e a r f r o m the head
o f the University o f British Columbia that the
provincial seat o f learning h a s stood ready f o r
s o m e time to institute such, contacts. I t w i l l
b e better n e w s still w h e n such a g r o u p is
actually f o r m e d -
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U.B.C. SITE TO BE
V U - RYLAW SUBJECT

JJte Ume hao come Hie Yfolfttcn
/^aid—Co talk or mooy, Uriwp
BY

N<?et_ RQBINS«?N

T h e other afternoon I had a
vision. In this respect I a m not
peculiar, and I have no doubt a
number of m y fellow citizens have
experienced a similar vision at
the same spot. I visited, after a
long absence, the site of the new
University of British
Columbia
a t Point Grey and, f r o m what I
saw there, I visualized the future
splendid Pile—or piles — which
will environ the campus
and
overlook
from a
magnificent
coign of vantage the sweeping
Gulf of Georgia.
Until I gazed upon the almost
completed Library and
Science
buildings I had not been able to
appreciate fully, in m y mind's eye,
just what the ultimate e f f e c t will
be. Tudor-Gothic, freely treated
and modernized, these two great
buildings are at once impressive
and beautiful.
•

•

HTOHl y t f l L E

•

I w a s most impressed of all
b y the spacious and
artistic
hall of the library building.
It
is 100 feet long by 50 f e e t high
and 50 f e e t wide, with great e x posed beams and noble windows
of amber glass, with all the coats
of arms of Canadian universities
and colleges a n d the coats
of
arms of Oxford and Cambridge,
done in appropriate heraldic c o l ors and let into the amber glass.
• * *
The entrance hall, vaulted and
groined, giving upon this great
hall; the magnificent
fireplace
and mantlepiece of Italian marble
in the temporary faculty r o o m to

the right of the entrance; and the
spacious room, also on the right,
where the elaborate and interesting
collection
of
South
Sea
Island curios presented
to the
University by Mr. Frank Burnett
will be on view, made a strong
appeal.
A m o n g the
so-called
temporary buildings the theatre,
with its seating capacity f o r 1200,
Its modern equipment, its stage
nearly as big as the Orpheum,
and its huge inverted bowl (20
feet in diameter), in the ceiling
for lighting purposes, impressed
m e most. Our provincial university students of the
immediate
future, and f o r generations
to
come, will not need to g o afield
f o r inspiration when they find
themselves at* Point
* * Grey.

TO THE*UNIVERSITY

OF

Representing the provincial g o v ernment, H. Whi taker, architect,
today took over f r o m the contractors, E. J. Ryan & Company, three
of the semi-permanent buildings at
the university, the arts, applied
science and administration buildings.
Between now and May 15
all of the buildings will be c o m pleted.
KIR. LIU.1

HERD BELONGING

BRITlfH

COLUMBIA

FARM

IVTEMBERS of the class ln agronomy, animal husbandry and dairying of the
at the University
IVI o f British Columbia. P r o f . K i n g , professor of animal husbandry, is shown at the extreme right of the
rilftnrp which was taken outside the barn at the University farm. Point Grey. The cows shown are two leaders
£f t L u r i v e r s i t y ^ e ^
Is Lad y Jane Champion, who holds the Canadian ctaamplon° h 1 p as "ong-distance producer Her six-year record s h o w s 66,120 pounds of mUk and 3306
butt,srfat
The Ayrshire (on the right) Is Alloway White Heathe r II., whose two-year record shows 9530 pounds of milK
and 364 pounds butterfat.

>
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Buildings at "Uff
f;-:. >i Are Taken Over

The theatre reminded me of
the approaching performances of
"You and I " by the
University
Players' Club. Everything points
to one or the most
successful
shows this aggregation of players has given. " Y o u and I " is a
three-act comedy by Philip Barry
and it is particularly appropriate
that a university should be presenting it because Barry w a s a
student in the dramatic course at.
Harvard. It has m e t with great
success and ran f o r no less than
two years in N e w York.

ARISTOCRATS OF DAIRY

The

of talcing over
the
University
lands irill be put before the people of Point Grey, according to
the (decision of the council, Monday night. A bylaw was introduced and carried
through
Its
preliminary readings f o r this 'purpose at the meeting: 'last night4.

D P i ' ,/
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!University Buildings

Are
Accepted by Government
The semi-permanent buildings of the University of British Columbia,
Point Grey, were formally taken over on behalf of the province this morning by Mr. H. Whittaker, government architect, according to an announcement by Col. E. J. Ryan, head of the E. J. Ryan Contracting Company. The
buildings turned over are the arts, agriculture and administration structures.
—
Col. Ryan further announced that the auditorium and applied science
buildings will be completed by May 1 and will be at the disposal of the
university any time after that date.
The permanent science and library buildings are practically completed
as well, and they will be turned over by the contractors about April 1.
"The. contracts of my firm will be all completed and we will be moved
off the grounds by the middle of May, I expect,""said Col. Ryan. There
will still remain road and campus improvements after the building contractors have finished.

Handsome Library For University Will
Be Completed in About Two Months

S

ECOND of the permanent group
of new buildings f o r the University of British Columbia, the
University library, is rapidly Hearing completion and the contractors,
the E. J. Ryan Contracting Company
Limited, expect to be ready to turn
the structure over to the authorities
within two or three months.
This handsome 5420,000 structure
covers an area approximately 100
feet square, and while it has three
stories, is much more lofty than

any average three-story
building
Construction is of reinforced concrete, with cut stone exterior. There
are two main reading rooms 30 by
40 feet in size, besides a huge main
concourse measuring 50 by 100 feet
T h l s concourse has a 45-foot ceiling
The building also provides private
reading and writing rooms, offices
and other necessary accommodation.
Provision is made" in the building
storing of
approximately
60,0(19 volumes.
The library
wa!

erected from p&ns prepared by A r chitects Sharp & Thompson, London
nu tiding, who designed all the buildings of the permanent group.
Last Saturday saw the turning
over to the provincial authorities of
two of the semi-permanent buildinrs
just completed by the Ryan Company.
Chief
Provincial
Architect
Henry Whittaker, after a careful
inspection, formally accepted
the
agricultural and administrative structures from the contractors.
—

—

—

SUMMER SESSION OF
UNIVERSITY sIN. JULY
/ o -

a - x

Special Term Will Be Held
In Temporary Buildings
In Fairview.
University of British Columbia will
hold its sixth summer session this
year at the temporary quarters in
Fairview for the six weeks from July
6 to August 15, 1925. The fees are
I small and every effort will be made to
j provide for the needs of the various
i types of student who attend.
Those who matriculated may obtain
credits towards the University degree.
Teachers in service are given an opportunity of review in academic subjects, and teachers who are university
graduates and v h o desire to take
courses of an advanced character will
find adequate provision made for their
needs.
Dean M. E. Haggerty of the School
of Education, University of Minnesota, has been engaged for a fourweeks' course of lectures on matters
of current educational interest. Other I
special lectures will be provided.
There will be abundant opportunity
for social intercourse and recreation.
The department of botany is planning
for weekly nature study excursions
and these will be found to be of special interest not only to students of
natural history, but also to other
members of the summer session who
enjoy hiking and mountain climbing.
The announcement of the summer
session, giving particulars as to
courses of study, may be obtained by
addressing the director of the summer
session, the University of British Columbia, Vancouver. B. C. The course
is being featured by the City Pubilicity
Bureau in its prairie advertising.

VARSITY COSTS
HIGH, SAYS
PREMIER.
John Oliver Declares Students Should Pay for Professional Education.

/

Government Does Not Stock
Farms or Provide Workshops for Mechanics.

M

Only Trouble With Doukhobors Is They Refuse to
Learn Language.
"Not Enough Practical Work
And Too Much Book Learning," Is Statement.

i
I

Addressing a large gathering at the
official opening of the Lord Byng
School on Thursday afternoon, Premier Oliver declared that the schools
of the present day had too much
"book learning" and theoretical work,
and not enough practical work. More
persons were being educated for professional work than were necessary,
with the result that an insufficient
number were engaged in developing
the natural resources of the country.
Referring to the Doukhobors and his
recent visit to their community, the
Premier said:
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"They have aamirttDie characteristics, and the impression that has got
abroad regarding t h e m is erroneous^
Their only trouble is that they are
stubborn and refuse to give their children an education
in tne English
lane-uaee They educate them at home
n T u s l U and their reason for doing
this, while It might appear ridiculous,
nevertheless carries some welgnt.
1

COST OF EDUCATION.
He explained that after discussing
the matter with those who are acquainted with the leadine members of
the colony, he was informed
that
Doukhobors believed that education in >
the British Columbia schools gave
their children an aversion to doing
laboring work. They wished to be a
self-contained colony, the Premier continued, and were anxious to have their
children able to take care of themselves, grow their own food and make
their own clothing.
One-sixth of the population of t i e
province was attending the public
schools or the University, he added
and as a result the cost of education
exceeded six million dollars annually.
There were 98,000 students in the
schools of B. C. today.
In referring to the University and
Its cost to the province, the Premier
ventured the opinion that the people
'were not being fairly dealt with in
having to contribute to "ie upkeep of
this institution.
He believed that
those who wished to train for professions should pay for it.
' NOT PAIR TP FARMERS.
'
"The government pays for the education of these men and practically
sets them up in business," he said.
1 "But in the case of a farmer, does the
government stock his farm or give the
mechanic a workshop to start in life
with? It does not."
I The Premier then congratulated the
I board on the fine school it had constructed and was later conducted
through the building.
The speaker i
was introduced by Reeve J. A. Paton.
Mr Sydney A. Smith, chairman of the ,
School Board, conducted the meeting. I
After being presented with a gold
key by Messrs. Gardiner and Mercer,
architects for the building, Hon. Mr.
Oliver unlocked the door. He then
unveiled the tablet in the hallway,
which carried the date of the opening
of the school and the names of the
members of the board.
Major M. J. Crehan and Mrs. Dora
Macaulay of the Vancouver School
attended with the Point Grey trustees
! and Mr. H. P. McCraney, who accompanied the Premier.
Tea was served by the members of
the Kitchener Parent-Teacher Asso, elation.

BY TRAM C0> TO U.B.C
^
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If Practical Training Lacking It Is Fault of Those
Who Fail in Support, De-|
clares President Klinck
11 Premier's Attack on 'Book
Learning' Answered; Students Pay Far More Than
Is Generally Understood
WT

T NIVERSITY
students
U
do pay far more for
their education than those who
attack 'book learning' understand and in direct contribut i o n . " — Leonard S. Klinck,
"l M.S.A., D. Sc., president of the
' 1 University of British Columbia.
"The return to the community from university training
is greater than its cost to the
• community."—F. M. Clement,
[ B . S i . , M.A., dean of the facI ully of agriculture, University
? of British Columbia.

Above are answers by two British Columbia teachers from tlie
provincial seat of higher education
to the attack voiced
on
-book
- 1 learning" by Premier John Oliver
^ |it £ e opening of Lord Byng School
in Point Grey.

WU1 leoture at U, B. C.
Professor John M. Manly, head of
the department of English at the University of Chicago, will deliver an address in the physics room of the University of British Columbia on Tuesdlv afternoon at 4 o'clock on' "Chanc e r s Canterbury Pilgrims." The lecture win be illustrated and the public is i n v i t e d ' f ^
V ^ ^ '
tf
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B.C.E.R. Places Large Order
With British Firm for
Latest Type.
What ls believed to be the largest
order for commercial vehicles ever
placed in the Old Country by a Canadian buyer has just been given by the
British Columbia Electric Railway
Company to a British firm.
The British Columbia Electric Railway Company Is contemplating a motor
bus service from Vancouver to the
new University of British Columbia
at Point Grey.
The special features which this service will demand are that a large
number of students and staff will have
to be moved In peak loads at high
speed. In order to adequately cater
for these needs a bus of exceptional
durability, speed and comfort ls necessary.
The British Columbia Electric Railway Company has purchased eight
vehicles consisting of a long wheelbase, medium low loadline, highpowered chassis, to which will be
fitted special twenty-nine-seater bodies
capacle of carrying 70 per cent, overload during rush hours.
nAiuemtlvA
'"

COUNCIL PLANS TO
%££rAK£
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Fifth Avenue West
Granville Street to Alma Road will
be taken into consideration by the
c , t . l < r ° u c i l t h i s year in connection
With the plan to provide a through
highway from the centre of the city
to the University of British Columbia l n Point Grey, stated Aid. H. E.
Almond yesterday.
Under the new local improvement
bylaw the work could be paid for
jointly by the city and adjoining
property owners on a basis that
would be fair and equitable, he
pointed out.

University Lands
Will Be Leased

To Dispose of
U.B.C. Lots By
Sale Or Lease

In connection with the disposal of
the University lands at Point Grey
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister
of
lands, stated today that it w a s the
intention to o f f e r the lands on a
dual basis, outright sale and long
term lease.
The minister stated that he w a s
personally much in favor of
the
long term lease. H e believed that
it w a s to the advantage of the
householder. It would entail only
an immediate
small outlay f o r
rental and would leave cash available towards the erection of the
house.

Dual Basis to Prevail
When Lands Reach
0
Market,
I

RENTALS
FAVORED

m

k r v

Leaseholds Expected
To Provide Big
Endowment.

V

(Sfeolal to Tho

d They a win go both by outright sale
' and lone-term lease.
The minister stated that he was
personally much in favor of tbe
long-term lease. He believed that it
was to the advantage of the householder. It would entail only an immediate small outlay forrentaland

would leave cash available towaras
the erection bf the house.
LEASES WOULD
REDUCE TAXES.
The minister also stated that it
would eventually provide a handsome
endowment fund f o r the University
which would, m t.rae to come, relieve
tlie taxpayers of the burden they are
n°TheapIop"fof

British Columbia have
not been accustomed to leasing property and it may require a little educational work to persuade them to see
tho advantages of leasing rather than
outright purchase, he admitted.

BIG HOTELS on
RENTED X.AWJ).
The university lands in many other
plrces are leased rather than sold.
1 ir
fact the new Olympic Hotel In
Seattle is on university lands and
Teased. The new capital of Canberra
Australia, Is handled by lease and not
by outright sale. In these instances
all is satisfactory and the same arrangement in this particular instance
wculd work equally well. It is thought.

University lands in many other
places are leased rather than sold.
In fact the new Olympic Hotel in
Seattle is on university lands and
leased, SThe new Capitol of Camberra, Australia,
is handled
by
it lease and not by straight sale.

£ - 7 '
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DEFEATED

Province.)

ICTORIA, March 26.—In connection with the disposal of
the University lands at Point
Grey, Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister
of lands, stated today that it was the
intention to offer the lands on a

Leases Favored
The minister also stated that

would eventually provide a handsome endowment fund f o r the university which would, in time to
come, relieve the taxpayers of the
burden they are n o w carrying
The people of British Columbia
have not been accustomed to leasing property and it may require a
little educational work to persuade
them to see the advantages
of
leasing rather than outright purchase.

Point Grey Ratepayers Refuse to Endorse Plan to
Take Over Area.

'MAY MEAN NEW
MUNICIPALITY
- v ? '

^ - ^ r

Voters Also Defeat All Road
And School By-laws Submitted to Them.

D

EFEAT on Saturday of the
University land sites agreement referendum by the
.-ratepayers of Point Grey, who at
the same time turned down all
money by-lawd submitted, means
that the Provincial Government may
establish a new municipality, consisting of all the University lands
forming the extreme west- end of
the municipality. This action was
threatened by Victoria authorities
recently if the by-law should not
carry.
The University land sites by-law
was defeated by a large majority. The
measure recited the terms under
which the University area would be
included in the administrative district
of the Point Grey council, and its defeat will have the effect of keeping it
out altogether.
KOBE BY-LAWS
A B E DEFEATED.

Other by-laws defeated were as f o l l o w s : Schools by-law, $12,500: F o r 671;
Against 520. Majority not the required
three-fifths.
Water by-law,- 8150,000: F o r 476;
Against 682. Roads by-law, $250,000:
.For 362: Against 810.
Several Parks dedication by-laws
presented to secure the formal approval of the ratepayers f o r the use
of grounds already utilized f o r parks
were carHed.
The parks dedication by-law provides f o r the dedication of six pieces
of land held by the municipality f o r
unpaid taxes, as park sites.
The cost assumption by-law for
water mains provides f o r the municipality to take over the remaining
payments on certain water mains laid
on the local Improvement plan.

Money, U.B.C. Site and
I School Proposals Are
i
Defeated at Polls
j K E R R I S D A L E . — A regular
land
Ejide occurred Saturday, when the
tfhole of the 11 bylaws submitted
tli the electors of Point Grey were
defeated by .large majorities. Bach
quired a three-fifths vote of those
st, to carry;
nThe largest antagonistic vote was
connection with the University
nds Agreement, out of a heavy
ijjill only 254 being in favor of the
proposals placed before the ratepayers. W h a t the outcome will be
remains yet to be seen. Some time
a g o it Was suggested by the P r o vincial Government that if the municipality did not endorse the agreerdent, another municipality, embracing the university lands, might be
established.
jjfThe three money b y l a w s w e r e all
lctet by b i g majorities while set by
! # r k bylaws, requiring three-fifths
nftajority, were also defeated.
The voting was as f o l l o w s :
[University lands agreement—264
fOr, 860 against.
j-To b o r r o w J150 000 f o r
waterWorks extensions; 484
for,
692
against.

S
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ijfcb b o r r o w $250,000 f o r roadwork;
Sjj2 for, 811 against.
j To borrow $12,550 f o r school purpjises; 588 for, 546 against.
' T o set aside as a park, blocks
E^' and 56, D.L. 2027; 602 for, 553
against.
iTTo set aside as a park, Lot 15
ift subdivision of lots 1 to 6 and 12,
H|ock C, D.L. 319, 324 and part of
323; 576 f o r ; 582 against.
jiTo set aside as a park. Block 80,
TX'L. 2027. 611 for, 550 against.
|*ro set aside as a park, 31 lots
i i i . B l o c k 66, D.L. 2027; 594 for, 566
against.
To set aside as a park, Blocks 10
and 11, D i 320; 599 for, 554 against.
T o set aside as a park, Lot 3,
Block 6, D.L. 139; 645 for, 509
against.
.Local improvement w a t e r mains
cost, assumption b y l a w ; 571 for, 575
against.
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Students Wish to
Establish Town in
Wesbrook's Memory

{ W
2
The New
Municipality
By P. W. LUCB.

Because the University land sites
agreement referendum has been defeated by the ratepayers ' of Point
Grey, the Provincial Government may
establish a new municipality, consisting of the territory set apart for
University purposes.
Nothing could be finer!
Think what it would mean to have
the concentrated culture of British
Columbia administering the municipal
affairs of that western headland!
The master minds of the University
of British Columbia, functioning as
reeves and councillors in a municipality not hampered by traditions or precedents. would create an Intellectual
era the like of which has not been
since Homer smote his bloomin' lyre.
*
9
•
In this new municipality brains will
be the dominating asset and wealth
a. negligible factor.
Elsewhere the
difference between residents is chiefly
one of kind; here it will be one of degrees.
No man will be allowed to vote unless he holds the degree of bachelor
or Arts. Votes of money by-laws will
be confined to Masters of Art. Men
who hold two or more degrees may
vote two or more times, but in no case
will absent-minded professors be allowed to vote for last year's candidates at next year's election.
The men who head the poll will
then be eligible to appear before the
examining board to prove their fitness for the office they seek. Exams
will last anywhere from a week to a
month, depending on how many questions the examiners can think of.
Compulsory subjects will include engineering, grammar, oratory, agronomy, early English, history, pisciculture, painting (medallion, futurist and
house), music, mathematics, etiqutte,
high, low and intermediate finance, and
Esperanto.
Optional
subjects
will
Include
Shakespeare, pomology, any Eastern
European language, dead or alive; surveying, ornithology and dancing, including high-stepping and side-stepping.

U.B.C. Graduates Pleased at Defeat of Point
Grey Bylaw; Group Proposes to Name New
Municipality After Its First President

D

EFEAT of the University lands
agreement Saturday at the
hands of the Point Grey ratepayers will be hailed with delight by
many of the University students who
are desirous of having the Provincial Government form a municipality
embracing the whole of the west of
Point Grey included in the University and Government lands.
The groups of students who have
been wishing to find some way of
commemorating the memory of the
late Dr. Francis Fairchild Wesbrook
will now likely turn their attention
to a plan asking the provincial members to form a new municipality
called Wesbrook, B. C.
W I £ L UBQB ACTION
At the present time the students
have only a life-size portrait of the
first president, presented to the University by the class of Arts '21 as
the graduation gift.
In order that the memory of the
late Dr. Wesbrook may always be
kept fresh in the minds of the future
students, it is thought desirable to

have the area named after him, and
the group that wishes a separate
university town will urge this action.
Already several members of the
Alumni Association have expressed
their willingness to support the
movement
Those at the University who had
personal contact with Dr. Wesbrook
will likely favor the proposal. They
speak of the untiring efforts put f o r ward by him in the establishment of
the local institution and it has frequently been stated from the platform
the auditorium that the great task of
founding the University of B. C. undermined the health of the first
president so that he fell an easy
Prey to pneumonia and died October
20, 1918.

WAS K A B B W O S K S B
He had been head of the college
since his appointment in March, 1913.
He laid- the foundations for the
whole of the University traditions
and spent many months gathering
together the excellent collection of
books .forming the library which is
well known for its high quality.

STUDENT FIRE
BRIGADE
FOR
5.
, ¥ PROBABLE
& *

: —
Hon. Dr. Sutherland Says
Defeat of Bylaw Complicates Water Situation

Defeat of the university bylaw in
Point Grey on Saturday adds a new
complication to the
metropolitan
water situation, according to Hon.
Dr. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
public works. .
"It probably means that the university site" and the
endowment
lands wer of Blanca street will be
taken out of the municipality unless
within a very short time the lands
department and the municipal council can come to an agreement in respect of the taxation question," he
said.
" I f the government takps over
the university urea w e shall have
to insure an adequate water supply not only f o r the university
but tor the residents on the subdivision. This matter Trill allow of
no delay a « it is planned to put
the lots on the market on ffilay 1.

"The pressure at the University
ls now so low that It affords no
fire protection at all.. We have to
pay an abnormally high rate on
our insurance. We have every hope
that the city will agree to guarantee an adequate supply, but even
we shall probably have to put in a
siOia^e tanic, a.quire fire fighting
apparatus including pumps, and organize a volunteer
fire
brigade
among the students and employees.
" W e can not afford to have a disastrous fire In the new University
buildings."

\

GOV'T TO TAKE
U.B.C. LAND OUT
OF POINT GREY
Order-in-Council Is Being
Being Drafted, Announces
Hon. T. D. Pattullo,
VICTORIA, March 30.—In view
of the fact that the electors of
Point Grey have turned down the
proposed agreement between the
government and the municipality
of Point Grey in respect of univrslty lands, Hon. T. D. Pattnllo,
minister of lands,
today
announced that he is
having
an
Order-ill-council
prepared
withdrawing the lands f r o m the confines of the municipality of "Point
Grey. He said these lands would
hereafter be administered by the
government as unorganised territory until such time as a clumgc
may seem desirable.

*

-»

»

*

*

«•

No candidate will be permitted to
make a speech at any time, but he
may deliver a lecture whenever the
spirit moves him. If any member of
the audience is still awake at the close,
the lecture may be held to have
been a success.
All newcomers into the municipality
will be considered as freshmen ratepayers, and must be initiated, before
casting a ballot. Those who object
will be taken to the westerly boundary
and shoved o f f into the saltchuck.
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The proceedings of the municipal
council will be carried on in Latin,
ample time being given for discussions as to the precise shade of meaning in cases where the speaker has forgotten the verb, or is uncertain and
obstinate.
The minutes wijl
be written in
Greek, preferably with a quill pen, and
must be turned into blank verse before the next meeting. The verse
except on special occasions, need not
be better than Chaucer's, but must be
harder to understand.
All discussions will be highly academic and leisurely, and may be on
any subject under the sun concerning
which scientists agree. If there Is no
such subject at any given time, the
councillors may authorize the construction of sewers, sidewalks and
such like trifles here and there in
the municipality.
*
4 9
Whenever there is a surplus in the
treasury the professor of mathematics
who happens to be treasurer that year
will be requested to go through his
books carefully and find out how the
mistake occurred. If there has been
no mistake and there really is money
on hand, the shock will probably kill
all the members of the council, and
a beautiful experiment will come to
an untimely end.
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Point

to Withdraw
Lands From

Threats to Be Carried
Out, Declares
Pattullo.

UNORGANIZED
TERRITORY*
Order-in-council Is to
Be Passed at
Victoria.

V

(Special to Tt» Provln"-)

IGT0RIA, March 80.—In view

of the fact t h a t the electors of
P o i n t G r e y have turned down
the proposed agreement between the
government and the Municipality of

Point Grey in respect of University

lands, H o n . T . D . Pattullo, minister
of lands, announces he is having an
order-in-council prepared w t t h d r a w ing the lands from the confines of

the Municipality of Point Grey. It

will hereafter be administered by
the government as unorganized territory until such time as a change
may seem desirable, he announced.
MTJST T A K E

CAKE

OT W A T E R PROBLEM.
•Defeat of the Point Grey by-laws
creates a new situation with regard to
the University area," says Hon. W H.
Sutherland, minister of public works,
here today. It will probably mean the
administration of the area by the government, which will be required to
take care of the water problem.
To do this,, a small Are brigade will
have to be maintained and pumps and
tank installed as a precaution against
(ire at the University buildings.
Dr. Sutherland believes that in the
course of time an arrangement will be
made with the city to supply
the
necessary water f o r f i f e protection and
general uses In the University area.

SEEK TO NAME
AREA
WESBROOK
(
C.

Students Would Honor First
University President
Defeat of the University lands
agreement
Saturday
at
the
hands o? the Point Grey ratepayers will be hailed with delight by
many of the University students who
are desirous of having the Provincial Government form a municipality
embi-acing the whole of the west of
Point Grey included in the University and Government lands.
The groups of students who have
been wishing to find some way of
commemorating the memory of the
late Dr Francis Fairchild Wesbrook
will now likely turn their attention
to a plan asking the provincial members to form a new municipality
called Wesbrook, B. C.

University Has
Increased Fees
All fees f o r students at the University were raised f o l l o w i n g the
meeting of the Board of Governors
. Monday night, when it w a s decided
that the whole schedule should be
increased with the added expenditure at the new buildings.
The fees were raised f r o m 30 to
100 per cent in all cases.

DISTRICT
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Rejection of Pt. Grey Pact
With Gov't May Result
in Novel Municipality
Being Formed.

U.B.C. GOVERNORS
'^ADVANCE
FEES
M •

A university municipality with
undergraduate mayor and
undergraduate councilmen m a y
result
f r o m the Point Grey voting Saturday, tthe ratepayers of that munil
cipality having turned down
the
University Lands Agreement submitted b y the government.
A t the time the agreement w a s
first mentioned in the legislature
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, minister of
lands, stated that in the event of
the municipality not agreeing to it
the government would
consider
f o r m i n g a separate municipality in
W e s t Point Grey, taking in the u n i versity lands and giving the students a chance t o obtain practical
insight into civic administration,
and it now looks as if this will be
the course to be followed.

Increases in Tuition Range
From 30 to 100 Per Cent
in AH Faculties
All fees f o r students at the University were raised following the
meeting of the Board of Governors
Monday night, when it was decided
that the whole schedule should be
increased with the added expenditure at the new buildings.
The fees were raised f r o m 30 to
100 per cent in all cases.
Increase in fees were made as f o l l°Faculty

of Arts and Science, from
$75 to $100: Faculty of Applied
Science, f r o m $100 to $150; Faculty
of Agriculture, from $75 to $100;
Teacher's Training, from $40 to $60;
Faculty of Nursing and Public
Health, from $75 to $100; Master's
W o r k , f r o m $10 to $25; Summer
School, f o r one course f r o m $5 to
S10- f o r two o r more courses, f r o m
$10* to $20; partial students, f r o m
$7 to $10 per unit.

BYLAWS DEFEATED
BY BIG MAJORITY
Point Grey electors were in c r i t ical m o o d when the bylaws were
voted on, and not one of the 11 b y laws submitted secured the necessary three-fifths majority to pass.
The result of the voting w a s As
follows:
University lands agreements 254
for, 860 against.
T o borrow $150,000 f o r w a t e r works extensions:
484 for, 692
against.
T o borrow $250,000 f o r roadwork:
362 for, 811 against.
T o borrow $12,550 f o r school p u r poses: 588 for, 546 against.
T o set aside as a park, blocks
55 and 56, D.L. 2027: 602 for, 553
against.
T o set aside as a park. L o t 15 in
subdivision of lots 1 to 6 and 12,
Block C, D i . 319, 324 and part of
323: 576 for, 582 against.
T o set aside as a park, Block 80,
* D.L. 2027: 611 for, 550 against.
T o set aside as a park, 31 lots in
Block 66, D.L. 2027:
594 for, 566
against.
T o set aside as a park, Blocks 10
and 11, D.L. 320:
599 for, 554
against.
T o set aside as a park. L o t 3,
Biock 6, D.L. 139:
645 for, 509
againstLocal improvement water mains
cost assumption b y l a w : 571 for, 575
against.

Agriculture Faculty
Will Move Next May

W4

W-

It s announced by Dean F. M.
Clement, Department of Agriculture,
University of British Columbia, that
the officers and staff of this department will move to the new headquarters at Point Grey in May. It is
estimated that the move will not take
more than five days since there is
only the office material and a small
amount of laboratory equipment to
transfer, the farm equipment having
'been at the new site for some time.
Dean Clement states it is his belief
that this move will benefit the department to a great extent since the
lecture work and practical work of the
students have been separated in the
past by a distance of eight miles,
which has meant a loss of half an
hour each time the trip to the farm
was made.
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Area Will Become Independent District
VICTORIA, April 2.—In view of
the fact that the electors of Point
Grey have turned down the p r o posed agreement between the P r o vincial Government and the municipality regarding the British Columbia University lands, the g o v ernment intends to carry out its
alternative plan of
withdrawing
the area from the confines of Point
Grey municipality and administering it as unorganized territory, Hon.
T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands,
said last night.
An order-m-council w h i c h is
being drawn up to this effect, is
expected to be approved as soon
as Mr. Pattullo returns next week
f r o m Penticton, f o r which city he
is leaving tonight to make a
spring survey of departmental p r o jects in the Interior.
As a result of this decision,
purchasers of University lotB at
the government's projected land
sale a month hence, said the minister, will be taxable only by ttie
province.
Point Grey will be unable to
make a levy of any description
upon them.

Tenders Received for
U.B.C. Heating Plant
Tenders f o r the installation of the
steam distrjbution plant f o r the entire
group of University buildings at Point
Grey have been received and are now
under consideration by the provincial
department of public works.
The lowest tender, it is understood,
calls f o r the expenditure of $150,000,
and is said to be so much lower than
any other tender that the formal
award of the contract is practically
certain to be made to the f i r m s con.cerned.
»

HON. W. NSCHOL

PROVIDES FIVE
SCHOLARSHIPS

B y the generosity of the Hon.
Walter Nichol, lieutenant-governor
of the province,
five
three-year
scholarships, each of the annual
value of $1200, will b e available f o r
study in the University of France
or at one of the other official i n stitutes of higher education in
France.
T h e s e scholarships are
open t o graduates of the University
of British Columbia w h o intend to
take up teaching as a profession.
One scholarship will b e available
in 1925.
T h e intention of the donor being
the development in Canada, and
particularly in this province, of a
wider knowledge of the people of
France, their ideals, literature, art
and science, and the promotion
thereby of a better mutual understanding between French and British in this country, eaph successful
candidate must undertake to r e turn t o British Columbia to p r a c tice his profession f o r such time as
seems reasonable in the opinion of
the senate of the University. Each
scholarship m a y b e held f o r three
years, provided the Holder can show
f r o m yestr to year satisfactory p r o gress in the course of study undertaken.
Application f o r "the scholarship
must be made to the registrar of
the University of British Columbia,
"Vancouver, B.C., before M a y 1, 1925.

'

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE IIVEH BY
H0N.W.C. NICHOL
p i

PI. GREY LANDS

tf.

Five U.B.C. Graduates to Bej
Able to Take Three-Year
Courses in France
By the generosity of Hon. W a l ter C. Nichol, lieutenant-governor,,
live three-year scholarships, each
of the annual value of $1200, will
be available f o r study in the University of France or at one of the
other official institutions of higher education
in France.
These
scholarships are open to graduates
of the University of British Columbia w h o intend to take up teaching
as a profession.
One scholarship will be available
ill 1925.
.
The intention of the donor b e ing the development in Canada, and
particularly in this province, of a
wider knowledge of the people, of
France, their ideals, literature, art
and science, and the promotion
thereby of a better mutual understanding between French and British in this country, each successfu.
candidate must undertake to return
to British Columbia to practice his
profession f o r such time as seems J
r e a s o n a b l e in the opinion
of the
senate of the university.
Each
scholarship m a y be held f o r three
years, provided
the holder can
how f r o m year to year satisfactory progress in the course of study
Un Ap r pHcatl'on

f o r t h e scholarship
must be made to the Registrar of
the university of British Columbia before May 1, 1925.

SALEOF UIBG.
E L A N D S RUSHED
There Will Be No Auction,
States Pattullo

The order-in-council f o r taking
the university lands out of the
municipality of Point G r e y • . . n o w
in course of preparat.on. and wffl
>>« nassed in a f e w days, stated Hon
T B Pattullo, minister of lands on
arrival in Vancouver tins morning.
Preparations

f o r the sale o f t h e

first 107 acres of r e s i d e n t s lots
are also being pushed. There w i n
be no auction. The lands department will handle tHe sale fixing
an upset price f o r each lot.
Mr Pattullo is accompan ed b y
Hon
E T> Barrow, minister of
S e ? t o ^ g h t with A. c T p a t e r s o n ,
M.L.A. f o r Delta-

SuggeStS Scholarship
At U. B. C. for Best
u ' Student of the Far East
: Establishment
of a scholarship at
the University of British Columbia by
the Gyro Club f o r award to the
student best versed in Far Bast a f fairs was recommended at a meeting
of the club on Monday by Rev. L. N.
Ward, who spent thirteen year*i studying Oriental literature and conditions

^ i n ' l m i r o n the subject, "The R i s ing Tide of Color," Mr. V/ard showed
til prominent part China and Japan
would play in world affairs in the next
• twenty-five years, and the strategical
position of the pacific Coast in this
new development.
Seattle and San
San Francisco were preparing their
voung men by special courses of study
'to take advantage of this new situatioiT and he thought the University
. here should follow suit.
Mr Len Holland delighted the gathering with three accordeon selections.

Municipal Countfil Receives
Confirmation of Government's Decision
KERRISDALE.—Official confirmation of the statement of Hon. T. D.
Pattullo, Minister of Lands, that the
University lands would be withdrawn
f r o m Point Grey municipality was
contained in a communication r e ceived at the Municipal Hall Wednesday afternoon.
In part, the letter read:
In view of this vote. X beg t o Inf o r m y o n that It la the intention t o
withdraw the University lands
f r o m t h e confines of the Municipality of Point Grey.
When asked if he had anything to |
say on the subject, Reeve J. A. Paton
replied in the negative, observing
that it was ln tho hands of the
Government.

BEETS WILL "WATCH

" I will watch the development o f
the area with much interest and feel
sure that when the land is definitely
sold, the Government will carry a
larger percentage of the taxes against
the land, or else seJl it at a more
reasonable price than would have
been the case had it been taken over
by Point Grey on the terms suggested," he said.
"Personally, I regret it," Councillor
'A. D. Creer, chairman o f the Finance
-Committee, stated. " I t is a retrog r a d e step, but we cannot do anything. It is entirely in the- hands of
the Government."
A O B E E i n N T DETRIMENTAL
" I regret that the Government has
taken this course," Councillor T. B.
Bate, chairman of the Board of Works.
sa|d. "Undoubtedly, had the G o v ernment given Point Grey anything
like an equitable agreement, I feel
sure that the residents of Point Grey
would, without the slightest hesitation, have taken over this area, and
that it would have been in the best
interests of ail parties concerned.
But the agreement, as it stood, was
absolutely detrimental to the Interests of taxpayers."

VARSin SUMMER
Session Will Provide Educa?
tional Facilities Similar
To Past Years.
,, Announceiment is made by the University of British Columbia that the
University summer session will be
operated this year f r o m July 6 to
August 15 inclusive. All students are
asked to register on or before July 6,
as no person will be admitted to a
class except upon presentation o f a
certificate of registration.
Teachers and others who possess
full matriculation standing may now
pursue university courses and receive
full credit therefor towards the B. A.
degree. TlfS summer session will, in
co-operation with the provincial department of education, continue to p r o vide special courses f o r teachers of
commercial subjects, and also courses
in educational theory and method, ot
a .similar character to "those which
have Been given during the past five
years.
Enquiries and applications should
be addressed to the director of the
summer course, UniveTsity of British
Columbia, Vancouver.
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RED TAPE IN THE UNIVERSITY
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year's graduating class at the University of

British Columbia wants to hold its graduation ex-

ercises in the new auditorium at Point Grey.

M-ti m

Native Sons of Canada Aid
History Study

The Native Sons of Canada, Assembly No. 2, have given the University of E. C. a scholarship
of
the annual value of $500, which is
the largest scholarship yet
given
the
provincial
university.
The
scho'arship is intended " t o
encourage knowledge of Canada and
devotion to her interests." It will
be awarded annually to the student
of the second, third or fourth year
In the faculty of arts and science
who submits the best thesis on an
assigned subject in Canadian history. Unless the leading thesis is of
exceptional merit the
scholarship
will be divided between the first and
second competitors. In order that the
candidates may make long and arduous preparation f o r the competition and thus prepare theses which
will really constitute an addition to
our knowledge
of
the
subjects
treated, the Native Sons have asked
that the subjects be announced in
the university calendar three years
in advance.
The new calendar,
which is due in about two weeks'
time, will contain the subjects f o r
1925-28.
The
faculty and the
student
body of the university are gratified
at the generosity which will make
it much easier f o r brilliant
students who may .need financial help
to work their own w a y through the
university and at the same time
strengthen their grasp of the history and the problems of their own
country.

LIEUT. GOV. GIVES
SCHOLARSHIPS
Hon Walter Nichol. Lieutenant
Governor, has given five three-year
scholarships, each of the annual
value of $1200, f o r study in the
University of France or at one of
the other official Institutions
of
higher education in France, it was
announced at Victoria. Saturday
They will be open to graduates
of the University of British Columbia who intend to take up eachgiven S o n

the^'condltion

that ea<ih

opTnion of the senate of the univers e
scholarship will be. available
this y e a r . g . S u w
T^/fty

83

In spite of the fact that the pditorium building is
completed, or sufficiently near completion to accommodate the students for this event, the
Government
refuses permission to use it.
This is plain red-tape nonsense.
In the first place the men and women of '25 are the
ones who did all the hard campaigning to raise money
to get the University buildings started. They have given
something to the University that that institution will
always be the richer for. In keeping with their former
spirit, they are willing to put the seats, in this new
auditorium themselves.
T o needlessly disappoint them now is an unmerited
slight
Whether convocation exercises are held at Point Grey
or in Fairview mky not be of great importance to the
public.
But what is important to the public is the attitude
with which these slighted and flouted students will be
sent out into the world.
A t a time when the best Canadian brains are being
attracted in wholesale quantities down
into
United
States, where they are enriching American industry and
contributing to American prosperity, it is the maximum
of thoughtless foolishness to embitter these graduating
students simply (because Government and
University
officials do not care to be put to a little extra inconvenience.
E v e r y one of these trained men and women that becomes absorbed into United States life means a dollarsand-cents loss to Canada.
Every incident that makes Canadian life look less attractive. and American life, by contrast, more attractive,
robs this Dominion of its ability to apply essential research to industry and to build up a national spirit
These young people should be sent out of the University with a Kood taste in their mouths, even if it is
necessary to hold convocation exercises in diving suits
at the bottom of Burrard Inlet '
V
k ^
rrn _

ON SALE W i 19
Finest Location on Continent, Says National
Hygiene Director
TORONTO, April 13.—Dr. C. M.
Hinclts, medical director of the Canadian
National
Committee
for
Medical Hygiene, returned
today
from a tour of the Western P r o v inces. upon which he was accompanied by Edmin Embree of
the
Rockefeller Foundat'on. Dr. Hincks •
devoted much of his time to a
study of the Western universities
and was much impressed b y them.
"Canadians have reason
to
be
proud of their seats of h i g h e r ' e d u cation," said Dr. Hincks.
"Tlie University of British Columbia; has the , finest location of
any university on the continent and
it has also some splendidly developed departments."
The University of Alberta.
he
said, was
distinguished for
its
medical schoipl and research activities.
I Dr Hincks was also enthusiastic
! about the universities in Saskatchewan arid Manitoba. The hygiene
movement, lie said, was doing well
in the West, particularly in Manitoba, where there is being evolved
a splendid system of training hospital nurses in the care of mental
ft
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Announcement
Regarding
Point Grey Area Made by
Hon. T. D. Pattullo.
Announcement Is made b y Hon.
T. S . Pattullo, minister of lands,
that the first unit in the University of British Columbia site at
Point Grey will be on sale May 19.
About 250 lots are Involved.
These lands, formerly part of
Point Orey municipality,
were
withdrawn f r o m that district b y
the Provincial Government when
the voters of Point Orey, in a b y law, refused certain demands made
b y the government.

92 U.B.C. LOTS
j j,
TO GO ON MARKET
VICTORIA, April 28—Ninety-two
l o t . will go on the market at the
first Provincial Government

sale

''4

or.

Orev by the Government agent
urey w
T l l - jots will not De
engineer there. The
offercd
at
auctioned but w i n "
come;,
fixed prices, and the first 10
wUl be the first to be served.
" l i c e n s e d real estate agents who
secure P u r chasers f o r any or
_
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VARSITY SITE LOT
Ninety Parcels of Land Will
Be Put on Sale
May 19.
Announcement Is made that the
Price f o r the land In University
Heights, Point Grey, which will be sold
by the government will be from $1600
to $3000 a lot, according to size and
location. The areas of the lots vary
greatly. They will also be offered on
leasehold at annual payments of approximately from $50 to $100. Those
obtaining property will have the option,
of purchasing outright or leasing.1
Building restrictions will be put Into
force.
The first parcel of ninety will be
offered on May 19.

Sixth Session of the
B. C. Summer School
Will Open in July
The. sixth session of the University
Summer School will open in the old
buildings on Tenth avenue on July 6
and will continue until Aug. 16. This
session is arranged primarily for the
benefit of those engaged in teaching
throughout the province, although
any
person
having
Junior
matriculation standing, or its equivalent
is eligible to attend.
At the close of- the session examinations in all subjects will be held and
formal credit towards the Bachelor of
Arts degree may be attained. In addition to the regular University subjects
arrangements have been made with
the Provincial Department of Education to provide special courses for
teachers in commercial subjects and
coursea in educational theory and
method similar to those which have
been given during the previous summer sessions.
The courses will in all cases be approximately equal to the equivalent
courses taken in the regular winter
session of the University and will consequently afford credits for those
students wishing to continue their
studies next September when the University opens for the fall term

VARSITY LOTS
ALL IMPROVED
v S

BUSINESS ABBA PROVIDES.
Provision has also been made Just
outside the subdivision proper for
stores, rooming-houses, garages and
other places of business.
Transportation is a problem to
which much thought has been given,
but Tenth avenue, which runs through
theSprbiletty, has been' Saved, and it >Is
dennlfeipsta'fgd that- the B. C. .ElecV
.trie will establish a bus line that will
' 'fully take care of all the traffic that
trffers. Motors have already been
".ordered
for this service.
.J
-PRICES NOT ANNOUNCES.
' Prices at which the property will be
offered have not yet been announced.
A valuation was made some time ago
•ijy expert valuators, and it is understood that in fixing,a price all of the
Improvements were taken into considSeration. It is also stated that provision has been made for lease of the
j o t s on a ninety-nine-year basis if deSired.
Building restrictions have also been
made, but the maximum expenditure
has not been placed at a high figure.
Provision has, however, been made for
strict adherence to a definite property
line, and every precaution taken to
maintain the subdivision as a really
high-class property.
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First Come, First Served in
Point Grey Sale, Says
Minister.

ZONING PLAN ADOPTED
The first unit of the University
lands in Point Grey, comprising 108
acres, will be placed on the market
on May 19. "
(
^ Definite prices will be placed on
each of therlots and the property will
b« ofifered through the real estate
agents.of the city, and not by auction,
as was'"at' first suggested.
/ The property will be thoroughly
Cleared and fully improved, with paved
streets, cement sidewalks, curbs and
nicely-sodded wide boulevards, some of
Which have already; been planted in
shrubbery.
'
The lots- are all large, ranging from
8.0 by 175 to 100' by 200 feet. Most
of the- streets are seventy-two feet
wide, and in the platting of the land
the usual checkerboard plan was not
followed, gracefully curving streets
being provided for, as was done in
Shaughnessy Heights, and one or two
other high-class subdivisions in the
city.

Equipment to New Home,

There is much satisfaction in Col-'
lege circles with the progress already
made in moving the University equipment from the old temporary quarters
, in Pa rview to the permanent buildings
I a b o r a t o ^ apparatus fn ^ T '
anrt. „,, „ department of chemistry
and allied subjects has been; taken out
and is waiting t 9 ..bs iiistailed
its

NO AUCTION OF
p M B. C. LOTS

Hundred Acres to Be Sold
Beautified by Landscape
/-r
Work. ^

H~

Moving the U. B;

• ii*^'
I „'v-.:' '. 1
(Special to Tfifl Province.)
VICTORIA, April 28.—The terms
and conditions of the sale of the Point
Grey University lands will be announced shortly, according to Hon. T.
D. Pattullo, minister of landS, who
gave a statement to the press this
morning.
NO ANNOUNCEMENT VET.
"In order to avoid any changes
which we may see fit to make in our
plans for the sale of the university
lands I am making no announcement
today as to the terms and conditions
of sale, but will wait until everything
is completed," said the minister.
The lots, he stated, will be offered
at a fixed price and will go to those
who bring the checks for the proper
amount and lay them down before the
agent.
"It will be a case of first come,
£irst served," said Mr. Pattullo, "and
there will be no favoritism or preferences shown. The man who has his
money ready gets the lot, that's all."
THBOUGH ESTATE AGENTS.
"There will positively be no auction of these lots," Mr. Pattullo asserted.
"The real estate
agents,
through whom sales are made, will receive the usual commission from the
department. The sale of property will
be in the hands of Mr. Macpherscn,
agent for the department of lands In
Vancouver and resident engineer."
In the course of a few days, and
well before the day of sale, the final
"terms and conditions" of the sale of
these lots will be announced from the
minister's office here.
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BURNETT'S MUSEUM GOE'
B r MARION B. BRAD8HAW

O

NLY those who have visited
Mr. Prank Burnett's private
museum, which he has lately presented to the University oX
British Columbia, can f o r m an}
idea of what this generous gift
will mean to that institution. And
only they can realize what the
giving of it must mean to him.
For he Is in reality giving of himself,—giving of the labor of years,
spent in gathering together the innumerable specimens that go to
make up the most marvellous collection of its kind, in the world.
The memory of the varied experiences he has had in procuring
them, will however remain with
him.
Experiences
that
were
pleasant, as well as many that
were most trying. H e knows the
Rtecimens, and loves them all.
The gruesome as well as the beautiful. F o r perhaps the gruesome
were the most difficult to obtain,
which, la Itself would make them
m m precious to him.

of the people on the numerous
scattered islands of the Southern
Pacific. He has specialized chiefly
in the work of a semi-barbarous
people, and a large percentage of
the objects of his collection are
now obsolete. Many years he has
spent in his search f o r all the
things used, in war and peace, by
the inhabitants of the various Islands.
The handwork of many nations
is represented, Polynesians, Papuans, Malayans and Indo-Neslans,—
their gods, their deady spears and
clubs, models of their canoes, their
ornaments of dress, their matting
and pieces representing the various
stages in the evolution of their
Tapa cloth. Finely woven baskets,
choice filigree, and ornaments of
hammered silver are there. Fish
hooks of every kind, f r o m exquisitely tiny ones of mother-ofpearl witl* their accompanying
dainty flies, to large shark-hooks,
tesify to their knowledge of, and
taking part in this popular and
useful pastime. Indeed, Mr. Burnett was not averse to assigning a
place in his museum to the plates,
forks and meat hooks of cannibals,
used by them f o r human flesh.
PERSONAL S E A R C H

upon the word of curio dealers of
the metropolitan centres f o r his
specimens. He was his own collector in every sense of the word,
visiting each place, witnessing conditions, securing the object of his
search, thus obtaining at first
hand all information that he
wished regarding It. Caves, villages and jungles, he viBited, oftentraveling many miles into the interior, f o r perhaps one particular
object that he had learned he
might procure.
And thus h e ls
unique, f o r he has succeeded in
gathering together personally, the
greatest individually-owned
collection of its kind, in the world.

ffeil
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It is impossible f o r him to place
a value upon his collection, though
it is roughly estimated to be worth
about $100,000.
To some, this
amount would scarcely prove adequate compensation for one trip
alone, which was undertaken by
Mr. Burnett In 1901-2. Although
he has taken countless trips to the
South Seas during the past thirty
years, f o r this special one he proUNIQUE MUSEUM
cured a schooner of eighty-five
Aside f r o m the sentiment that
tons, which he fitted up as a yacht..
centres round the collection, this
By means of it he was indepens u n e u m throughout the world, is
dent, f o r he was enabled to go
looked upon as unique. For in it,
where he chose when he chose.
M r . Burnett has specialized in a
A captain, mate and six PolyAnd Mr. Burnett is himself difcollection of objects, representaferent
For he carried on his nesian sailors comprised the crew;
tive of the Me, past and present. search personally. He did not rely and traveling with him on this oo-

Ceremonies Arranged
U. B. C.
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degrees w i l l
f be conferred
The tenth annual convocation of
the University of British Columbia
will be held next Thursday when
graduating classes will meet for
the conferring of degrees. The convocation will commence at 3 p.m.
and, owing to the crowded conditions at the University, admission
may be gained only by presentation
of an invitation. Dr. H. M. Tory,
president of University of Alberta,
will speak, " i f e u v 30'
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Dr. H. M. Tory, president of the
University of Alberta, will be the
speaker at the tenth annual congregation of the University of B. C.
next Thursday when the graduating
classes in Arts, Applied Science,
Cursing and Agriculture meet for
the conferring of degrees In the
University Auditorium, Tenth Avenue and Willow Street
As president of one of the leading Universities of Canada Dr. Tory is a wellknown educationist.
Conferring of degrees and the
awarding of medals, scholarships
and prizes will commence at 3
o'clock and owing to the crowded
conditions at the University admission may only be gained by the
presentation of an invitation at the
entrance.

rO UNIVERSITY OF B.
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drums. On the o c .
least one Bkull to his credit. This heavy
' £ Mr. BuraetTs
they place in a neatly constructed casion u<. ui
more recent visits to the south, he
basket, and use in the adornment was seranded by a Javanese band.
of their home. Inhabitants of the So delighted was he with the reFiji Islands used heavy cumber- ception that he bought the fivesome clubs, while the natives of piece band (players, of course, exThese Instruments o c New Ireland protected themselve? cepted).
with stone clubs, which
they cupy a prominent place ln the
museum.
It is impossible to give a de- decorated
with,
human
teeth,
tailed description of the Intensely trophies from their many victims. COMPXiEFE O O l i i E O n O N
Mr. . Burnett has not confined
Interesting objects ln this vast
There are ln the collection, h o w instruments
which
give himself alone to the collection of
collection, f o r it Is minutely ex- ever,
trophies of the South Seas. For
tensive. Excellent workmanship is pleasure as well as those used f o r
torture, t6r the people
of the he has a complete collection of
in evidence. P r o m the South Seas are fond of music. curios and handwork of the North ' •• & everywhere
daintiest ornaments and personal Wind instruments made
from American Indians, who were resiadornments,
to
the
cruelest bamboo canes of different sise dents of the Queen Charlotte Isweapons. Weapons of the differ- are the chief musical instruments lands, A headstone in this
• *
fc
lection was taken f r o m a c h i e f s
ent islanders differ in design, al- used by them, together with the grave, and bears the date 119ft,
The w o m e n of these latter Isthough not in excellence of work- lands, too, carried
shark-tooth which was the year of the arrival
manship.
Some use clubs, while spears, theirs,
however,
being of McKenzle at Bella Coola.
others prefer arrows or spears. shorter than the ones carried by
And all these specimens, that
the men.
bear silent feptimony of the Uvea
But all have their deadly weapons SUITS
OF ARMOR
The people of the Gilbert Is- and customs of the early ina s t r i f e cleverly made and ornamented in lands
were the only ones who were habitants of the many islands of
some way. A very old cross-bow,
the Pacific Ocean will, through the
from Upper Siam, the handle much found to have used suits of-armor, generosity of the collector, find a
a tightly fitting suit made of finely
resembling that of our modern woven bark of the cocoanut tree. place in the new buildings of the
Ill:
J®
University of British Columbia.
gun, is proof that our ancestors
With It was worn a breast-plate
have ln all probability, copied of the thick skin of a fish called Their value, f r o m an educational
standpoint, as wen as f r o m a
from the Siamese ln the manufac- the stingaree, and a standing col- money standpoint, is Inestimable.
ture of firearms. Long, heavily- lax many inches high for the pro- And the people of the prorvtnce
barbed spears, were the weapons tection of the back of the head. feel exceedingly grateful to Mr.
The Dyak carried a parhang, a Burnett, w h o has refused subchosen by the Solomon Islanders, comparatively
modern
looking
while the men of the Gilbert Is- short sword, encased ln a cleverly stantial offers f r o m several universities of the United States for
lands carried long spears barbed wrought sheath, the handle of the museum, preferring rather to
which was decorated with tufts of keep in Canada, f o r the benefit
with sharks' teeth,
P l f e ^ ' of a family being judged by the human hair. The Dyaks and and
education of young Canadians,
Malays also use blow-pipes, with
number of skulls displayed
on poisoned arrows, which are more the product of many years of labor
their mantel shelf. No Dyak girl deadly. The Dyaks are a very o f ' one who is thus proving himself a true Canadian.
will marry a man until he has at blood-thirsty race, the importance
IUXXB*
casion were bis wife and daughter.
A period of eighteen months was
spent on this memorable voyage,
and during ten months of that
time they received no news from
the outside world.
IS VAST OOLJJSOTION
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DR. H. NL TORY
Alberta U ' Prexy Will Deliver Address at T e n t h
Congregation Next Week
Dr. H. M. Tory, president of the
University of Alberta, will be the
speaker at the tenth annual congregation of the University of B. cJ
next Thursday when the graduating
classes in Arts, Applied Science,
Nursing and Agriculture meet for
the conferring of degrees in the
University Auditorium, Tenth Avenue and Willow Street. As president of one of the leading Universities of Canada Dr. Tory is a wellknown educationist.
Conferring of degrees and the
awarding of medals, scholarships
and prizes will commence at 3
o'clock and owing to the crowded
conditions at the University admission may only be gained by the
presentation of an invitation at the
entrance.
PROGRAMME UNDER WAY
Graduating
functions for the
classes of 1925 will open today when
the students of all faculties take
part in the tree planting ceremonies
at Point Grey. The graduates have
been requested to meet before 1:30
o'clock at the present Arts Building
where transportation will be provided to Point Grey.
Friday's programme includes a
party given by the class executive
at Killarney for the graduates in
Arts trom 9 o'clock until 1,
' One of the most popular graduation functions will take place Saturday when the members of class
hold their graduation picnic to
Bowen Island, leaving the Union
S.S. wharf at 9 o'clock.

Baccalaureate services will be
h»ld Sunday evening at Christ
Church.
BANQUET TUESDAY
The class day exercises in the
University Auditorium will take
place Monday at 2:30 o'clock. The
programme includes the reading of
the class will and the presentation
of the gifts of the classes to the
University.
At 7 o'clock Tuesday the graduation banquet will be held at the
Ambassador.
Dr. and Mrs. It S. Kiinck will be
at home to the graduates ln the
Hotel Vancouver Wednesday from
4 until 6 o'clock, while on the evening of the same day Professor F.
G. C. Wood, honorary president of
Arts '25. will be host at a class
party at Willow Hall.
RESULTS OUT WEDNESDAY
Examination results will be announced Wednesday
immediately
following the meeting of Senate ai
the University, the complete list
containing the names of successful
candidates at the examinations and
those passing with supplemental.
Congregations will be held next
Thursday in the University Auditorium at 3 o'clock, while in the
evening the new graduates will be
welcomed by members of Convocation at a meeting of that body in
the Auditorium.
Miss M. Bollert. dean of women,
will give a tea Friday, May 8. for
the women graduates at 4 o'clock
and that night the Alumni will be
hosts to the new graduates at a
dance in Willow Hall.

SALE OF O.B.G.
w* LANDS OPENS
ft

IK

Thirty Lots Disposed of Before Noon

Sale of the first sub-division of
the University of B.C. endowment
lands opened at Point Grey this
morning. There were nine applicants in line when the office on
the ground opened, and before noon
30 lots had been sold, according to
Ai J. MacPherson, the government
engineer who laid out the subdlvis, ion.
No sales were closed today, as all
applications on the first day are
beln*- held over until tomorrow,
when, ln the event of any duplications, a drawing will determine
which applicant is to have the lot.
There were four or five duplica-'
tions among this morning's applications, Mr. MacPherson said.
No mfj/nbers of the university
faculty had applied during the
early hours ot fhe day, he said, although it was hoped that the land
closest to the university itself
would appeal strongly to the professors.
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College
Fund Near Objective
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POUT GREY
WINS HONORS
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Prize at
Festival

Tenders will be called for the
construction of an Anglican College
at the U.B.C. site, Point Grey, as
soon as contributions reach a total
of
$100,000, according
to
Rev.
(Principal) W. H. Vance, of the
Anglican Theological College.
To
date nearly $90,000 has
been
donated.
The first unit of the new college
will cost about $125,000 and will be
of Tudor design to harmonize with
the entire group of
university

Flower

In the presence of several hundred visitors, including representatives of the various cities and municipalities of Greater
Vancouver,
Greater Vancouver's First Annual
Spring Flower Festival and Tulip
Show was formally opened on Friday afternoon by Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of Lands.
The University of British Columbia has a beautiful display, among
the exhibits being a fine collection
of tulips grown from bulbs produced ln B. C.
Another fine display is one by
the Dominion Experimental Farm
on Vancouver Island at
Sidney,
while the Greater Vancouver Horticultural Society, the South Vancouver Horticultural Society,
the
Alberni District Horticultural Society, General A. D. McKae
and
others also have some magnificent
displays.

U.B.C. LANDS
BRING $37,395
CN

3

B.C, UNIVERSITY
1+W Aw
Tenth'
Avenue Is Paved and
Gives Free Access to
Pt. Grey Buidings
Access to the University of B.C.
buildings at the west of Point Grey
may now be had through Tenth
Avenue, which has
been
paved
through the new site to the Solence
Building. Boulevard work on this
thoroughfare will oommance at onoe,
according t.o University offloials,
who stated Thursday that the workmen would pave the other side of
the boulevard at once.
Since .Tenth Avenue will be the
- most direct and the main driveway
to the new buildings, it will be comI pleted first, although other streets
will be rushed to completion as
soon as possible.
Excellent progress has been made
during the fine weather on the
buildings and outside work and the
area on which the structures are being raised Is rapidly assuming the
look of a University district
"Workers who are
oonstruoting
the playing field f o r the Alma
Mater Society are also rushing their
work and this area is becoming one
of the finest playing fields ln the
district. It will be large enough to
give all the athletes plenty of room
for practices and the track, being
built around part of it, will be in
excellent condition this fall for the
Varsity runners. There is also a
temporary playing field close to the
buildings being graded.

buildings. An extensive group of
theological buildings on the northern corner of
the
university
grounds has been planned.
It is expected by Principal Vance
that a start will be made on the
building in a f e w weeks as committees in charge of raising funds
report satisfactory progress and
are confident of complete success.
Nearly $4000 was raised by the
Women's guild of the Anglican College which sum will be used
to
provide furnishings.

Business Sites Put Up at
Auction Today

VICTORIA. May 20.—Hon. T. D
Pattullo, minister of lands, announces that there was sold yesterday at the sale ot university
395 dS p r o p e r t y t 0 t h e value of $37,There were four applications to
lease and twelve to purchase residential property. There were six
applications
to lease apartment
property and two applications to
purchase. For the business property there were fifteen applications; this property will not be sold
but oniy ieased.
The minister gave instructions
that the business property should be
put up at auction today as there
were so many applications for tlie
same ground.

IYER DAILY
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U. S. LIBRARIANS
VISIT VANCOUVER
Members of the American Library Association, 180 strong, will
be ln Vancouver Saturday, July 11,
spending the day here and after, wards leaving by the C.P.S.S.
Princess Charlotte
for
Seattle,
Mayor Taylor has been informed by
the Library board, wnich is asking
for $300 to provide adequate entertainment for the visitors while
here.
About 6000 members will attend
the convention from all parts of
Canada and the United States, and
when the convention breaks up
many of them will return through
this port.

POWER LINES
UNDERGROUND

/ J

- > r

Varsity Lands Will Be Most
Up-to-Date

VICTORIA, May 9.—"The work of
subdividing and developing the university lands at Point Grey
for
building: sites is being carried out
on the most improved town planning lines so as to, make the Vancouver district the finest residential
subdivision on the coast," HOn T D
Pattullo, minister of lands, said today on his return from an inspection of work at Point Grey.
"We are not going to 'have the
streets and boulevaTds cluttered
with wires or poles. Thev are being
put underground," he added
Members of the legislature from
the lower mainland
accompanied
Mr. Pattullo on his inspection

F^S

Road to U.B.C.
>if
Has Been Opened

Access to the University of B.C.
buildings at the west of Point Grey
may now be had through Tenth
Avenue, which has
been
paved
through the new site to the Science
Building. Boulevard work on this
thoroughfare will commence at once,
according to University officials,
who stated Thursday that the workmen would pave the other side of
the boulevard at once.
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WORK ON U. B. C:
AT POINT GREY
WorAfoes
minster Firm at Figure
of $54,550

Buildings to Be Ready for
Students When They Return for Fall Term

NEW WESTMINSTER, May 31.—
Contract f o r the complete electrical
distribution system of the entire
grofrp of new buildings at tlie University
of British Columbia at
Point Grey has been awarded to
Hume & Rumble, electricians. New
Westminster, by the Provincial
Public Works Department, Victoria,
Alderman P. J. Hume, senior partner 6f the firm, .announced Sunday night.
The contract price Is
$54,550.
Alderman Hume stated that an
Immediate stast will be made on
the work in order that, the contract
may be completed by tire Pali, wher
the formal opening of the university will take place.
According to the plans of
the
contract, several miles of underground conduit, set in concrete, will
be laid and connected up with the
entire system of buildings. Provision Is also ttiade for the extension
of the electrical system whenever
lt Is deemed necessary to construct
additional buildings.
By using the underground system,
unsightly poles on the University
grounds will be entirely eliminated
Besides the electric power and
light circuit, the contract calls for
the Installation
of other service
utilities such as telephones,
fire
alarms, eleetfically controlled cloak
circuits, programme bells for the
various classes and lecture rOoma.
Alderman Hume will personally
supervise the work.

SUMMER CLASSES
JULY 6-AUGUST US
JWVJLSI

U

NIVERSITY Of British Columb i a — W o r k on the new university buildings Is being
rushed at top speed ln order that
everything may be ready for the
students before they return to their
classes
Tuesday, September 22,
when the fall term will commence.
These classes will be the fir3t held
in the university since the move was
commenced. Summer school classes
for teaohers of this province will
be held from July 6 to August 15
in King Edward High School, Vancouver.
REMOVAL

\

HI •

U.B.C. Matriculation
Examinations Set

Matriculation
examinations for
the whole of British Columbia .will
be open Monday, June 22, it was announced, Friday, at the University
df British Columbia, when further
warnings to the students
calling
their attention
to
the entrance
regulation* were Issued.
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ew Equipment for/ Cafeteria Received; Roads
Are Paved

-

PLASS

All laboratory equipment ln the
Fairview buildings has been taken
up for removal to the new buildings
here and work of moving the library volumes will commence In
the near future.
New equipment for the student
cafeteria has been received and will
be Installed as soon as tlie ovens
from the old cafeteria have been
brought from Fairview.
The nine temporary buildings
have been almost completed while
work on the library, science building and heating plant Is being
rushed at top speed.
Workmen are putting In pipes
and ducts for the heating and
water
systems and have
dug
trenches from the main heating
plant In all directions to the various buildings.
University Hill, the first residential district to be placed on the
market by the Department of
Lands, Is rapidly assuming a townsite appearance with Its paved
roads,
cement
sidewalks
and
boulevards. Gardeners have been
busy on these boulevards and have
planted shrubs and trees throughout part of the district and are
continuing into the northerly section now. Many gardens have been
planted.
THiBITH IS PAVED
Tenth Avenue Is now paved from
the Point Grey boundary and there
i« an excellent access open to the
new lands. It Is expected that
building work on the first lots sold
will commence soon and that several houses will be constructed b e fore the opening of the University
year ln September.

FURNITURE OF
UNIVERSITY TO
£
COST $60,000
-

Hon. Dr. 'Sutherland Says
Order Will Be Placed
Soon
On his way northward with Hon.
William Sloan, minister of mines,
to investigate road requirements ln
the Stewart mining camp, Hon. Dr.
W. H. Sutherland, minister of public works, arrived ln Vancouver today. Mr. Sloan arrives on the afternoon boat, and they sail for Stewart
tonight.
While In the city the minister of
public works is looking over the
university construction work and
the Eburne bridge.
BRIDGE OPEN IX

JCLT

"There is little hope of the bTldge
being ready for use
before
the
middle of July," he said. "I also
want to speed up the university
work so that everything can be in
readiness for the opening ln the
fall. Some of the sub-trades will
have to be kept up to scratch for
everything to be concluded ln time."
He stated that the list of furniture required had been
received
from the faculty and would be OTdered soon.
"We
are Just buying
stock
varieties," he said, "but the cost
will be about $60,000 apparently."
Dr. Sutherland was accompanied
by his deputy minister and the government architect on his visit to
the university buildings with Col.
E. J. Ryan, the general contractor.

summer school
/refunds stop
VICTORIA. June 12.—No refund
of boat and rail fares will be paid
to teachers attending university
summer sessions or summer schools
this year, the department of education announced today.
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University Lands Also
In addition to the highway work
above outlined there were also extensive road works undertaken in
connection with the development of
government lands at the University.
Point Grey.
About 6 miles of residential streets wore cleared, graded
and boulevarded, and a large yardage of bituminous surfacing laid by
contract on Tenth Avenue and other
streets.
Department Handles Ferries.
While only two new ferries were
added to the list, making 65 ferries

^directly or indirectly under the c o n - ^ a g r e e a b l y harmonizing
with
the^enclosed
within
the
permanent
trol of the government, a large permanent buildings adjacent there- engineering group when erected.
number of substantial improvements to.
For generating power and heat
were catried out on both the ferry
the building is equipped with difPermanent Buildii\gs.
equipment and the landings.
Ot
ferent types of boilers that students
The permanent group of Buildings
the two new ferries installed at
will have an excellent oportunlty of
comprising
tiie
Science
Building
and
.Needles-Fauquiers on the Lo.wer
familiarizing themselves with their
Library,
have
been
erected
of
.reArrow Lake" and at 12 mile orv the
peculiar construction and practical
inforced
concrete
f
r
a
m
e
w
i
t
h
g
r
a
n
Columbia River (South of Reveloperation.
stoke), the former w a s a g a s - p r o - ite facing and trim and are designAll the buildings are illuminated
pelled s c o w and the latter a. cable ed with a, very, pleading treatment by the latest system ot
electric
ferry.
W o r k is now under way on of the Tudor style.
lighting.
Gas, water, steam and
a new power ferry across the W e s t
T h e Science Building houses the electric supplies have been f u m
Arm ot Kootenay Lake
between Departments of Chemistry, Physics ished to all laboratories.
Harrop and L o n g Beach.
The necessary sidewalks, bouleand allied subjects.
Its
intenior
So far, reference has been c o n - finish is plastered walls, with mas vards, grading, "etc., are arranged
fined to the public utilities of the tic floors, brick walls, pressed brick for, on a pre-arranged plan and so
province, but those were only por- to ditdo height knd Skmt line briekd laid out that the services can easily
tions of the works undertaken by above.
It has oak trim to all doors, be accessiblc for addition or repairs.
the provincial Department of Public etc., whilst the windows are steel
Ministers Deserve Credit.
Works.
That the activities o f this
sash of the casement type.
Special tribute is due the H o n o r department are very extensive and
Library Building.
far-reaching will be shown by the
able Dr. McLean, Minister of EduThis building comprising the cenfollowing descriptions of the public
cation, f o r the zealous interest disbuildings recently constructed or tral feature of the Library and Arts
group, constructed
in a
similar played in the development of this
reconstructed.
manner to the Science Building, is {University, which, when completed,
University of B.C.
also tastefully designed _ in „the ptvill be a decided credit to the proTudor
period, and comprises a well
T o supplement the parliament
vince.
F o r the immense amount of
buildings and make it possible to designed concourse room and reading rooms, study rooms, with the Hvork involved in the planning and
house the enrolment of students at
building sd arranged thai, t h e fftial construction of the buildings, which
this
University,
semi-permanent development can be taken care of
when complete, will compare favorstructures have been erected on an on a pre-arranged plan at some
ably with any other university on
futuce
date.
unassigned block on the campus so
this continent, considerable credit is
that they will not interfere with the
Power House.
due to the Honorable Dr. W . H.
permanent development of the U n i This is a
permanent
building
Minister
of
Public
erected on the Engineering Quadr- Sutherland,
versity.
angle a n d which-will .eventually be Works, and generally to the public
They comprise seven buildings,
viz: Administration, Arts, Agriculture, Applied Science, Auditorium
f works staff and outside architects
working in collaboration therejvith.
and Cafeteria, and Engineering.
The
Administration
Building
houses the president, bursar and
registrar, board room
and
other
executive offices.
The Auditorium has a seating c a pacity of about 1150 seats with a
modern stage equipment and has
offices for various student activities
and dressing rooms for players.
The lower floor is equipped as a
modern cafeteria, with a capacity
for over 400 students.
The other buildings house
the
faculties designated by the name of
the building.
The buildings generally are of
frame construction with concrete
foundations, f l a t roofs
and
are
mostly of two stories In height, with
cement stucco externally on wooden
lath, plastered internally with fir
trim, etc.
Their design is a free adoption of
the Tudor period to harmonize with
the permanent buildings as far as
the materials of construction will
permit.
The magnitude of these buildings
can be judged by the amount of
plastering, namely over 20 acres.
When the buildings are completed,
and the grounds laid out they will
present a most pleasing appearance,
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ENSURES WATER
FOR UNIVERSITY

Anglican College
Plans Early Start
On New Buildings
-

' '

Gov't

A

soldiers of the, British Empire
throughout the world is all that
it should be," Sir Percy said, "and
this condition is due to the influence of the Christian Church.
The other speaker of the evening,
Rt. Rev. A. F. Robins, D.D., Bishop
of Athabasca, stressed the importance of thorough and complete
training of the right kind for the
man who is to be ordained.
The Bishop stated that in his
opinion the Anglican Theological
College of British Columbia will
rank among the foremost colleges
of the Dominion when the present
building programme is completed.

DEGREES AWARDED
A t the annual convocation Wednesday night in St. Paul's Hall,
William Stanley Beames was presented with the diploma of Licentiate in Theo'logy.
Rev. Albert
Thomas Franklin Holmes, L. Th.,
was presented with the degree of
Bachelor of Divinity.
Scarfs were presented by Mrs.
James Whitcomb, president of the
Woman's Guild, to Messrs. Beames
and M. S. Levason and Rev. P. Y.
Huise.
W. S. Beames received both the
Sir Anthony Musgrave Prize for
general proficiency In the third
year and the Percy Jex Memorial
Prize for student ranking first
among returned soldiers in the third
year.

BlSllOP IS PRESIDENT
He announced that the two
graduates, W. S. Beames and M. S.
Levason. will be ordained by him
at the fliocese of Athabasca in the
Peace River country on Sunday,
May 17. .
At the afternoon meeting of the
Board of Governors, Rt. Rev. A. U.
de Pencier, Bishop of New Westminster. was elected president of
the college and chalnman of the
board in succession to the late
Archbishop du Vernet, while Rt.
Rev. C. D. Schofield. Bishop of Columbia, succeeds Bishop de Pencier
as vice president ana chairman.
The committees were all
reelected, except that the Very Rev.
Dean Quainton takes the place of
the Rev. A. W. Collins, M.A., on the
executive committee.

REPORTS SHOW PROGRESS
Following the presentations Principal Vance reported satisfactory
work at the college during the past
year.
One of the twv principal speakers, General Sir Percy Lake, former
commander in chief of the forces
in India, in his address said: "No
one can doubt that our standards
here in the Occidental world are
much better than those of the
Orient and Near Fast, and no one
can doubt but what the standards
of this Western civilization are the
direct result of the teachings of
Christ."
The General compared India and
the white nations, and indulged in
several reminiscences of his past
experiences in India.
"The standard of behavior of the

WILL MEET TODAY
It was decided 1 to continue for a
further period of three years the
present plan of limited co-operation
In theological education in conjunction with Westminster HaU and
Ryerson College.
Previous to the meeting the members were entertained by the Vancouver representatives at a lunch*
on at the Grosvenor Hotel, when
addresses were given by the Rev.
John Leigh and the Veiu Archdeacon
Francis C. C. Heathcote.
The annual meetings in connection with the Alumni Association
will be held today. There will be
a celebration in the college chapel,
followed by the annual business
meeting, and the members will be
entertained by Principal Vance at
luncheon.
X W

Horticulturists
f r i - ' To Visit U.B.C.
- •

__ s

KERRISDALE, July 29.—Members
. of horticultural societies of Greater
Vancouver have been invited by
Point Grey Horticultural Society to
visit the University farm, Point
Grey, on Saturday at 2:30 o'clock.
The programme includes a survey
of the horticultural and botanical
. departments' activities and inspection of the new university build: ings, under the personal guidance
of President Klinck.
Professors
| Buck and Davidson and other members of
the faculty will also be
present. Tea will be served on tlie
lawn, members bringing
basket
lunches. . Those intending to attend are requested to notify Campbell Henderson, Kerr. 336-L; J D
Turn bull. Kerr. 578-L; F. E. Buck,"
Kerr. 180-R. Limited
transportation will be provided, connecting
with the street car at Tenth avenue
and Sasamat street. Special rate
for members, 25c return.

1

\

in

VICTORIA, B. C., July 2. — The
government has created a new water reserve in the Palisade lakeg.
so that the University of B C. may
be removed from all possibility ol
water shortages for all time, officials of the Lands. Department explained today. The new reserve included in the two Palisade lake*
contains about 1,500 acre feet ot
water, sufficient to insure the university of adequate water supplj
in case of any eventuality.
In making the reservation, it was
explained, the government felt that,
the future of the University should
be safeguarded regradless of what
form the administration of G r e a t "
Vancouver water supply might taKe
in the future.
No water works construction is
included in the government programme. The water stored in the
Palisade lake simply being protected against any other use except in
the University areas.

flftf

Reports Show $53,000 Subscribed and Bids Will Be
Called When Total Reaches $100,000 — New
Rectors Awarded Degrees at Convocation
S SOON as $100,000 is in sight
bids will be called in for the
construction of the new Anglican Theological College in Point
Grey, it was decided Wednesday
afternoon at the annual meeting of
the Board of Directors of the college. Fifty-three thousand dollars
has already been subscribed for the
building programme in addition to
the sum already on hand and invested.
Twenty-five represen t a t i v e s—
bishops, -clergy and laity from the
five dioceses of New Westminster,
Columbia, Caledonia, Cariboo and
Kootenay were in attendance.

Creates Reserve
Palisade Lakes

\

WASTING PUBLIC MONEY
, , r
W

H

I L E

suggestions on the part of the two c o m -

missioners w h o conducted the recent school sur-

vey to broaden school taxation may be more or

less

valuable, the whole report is disappointing masmuch as
it is more financial than educational.
If the Government of British Columbia is interested
in amending the school taxation system, it shonld have
sent out trained economists to make the survey. W h a t
was expected from Dr. W e i r and Dr. Putnam was a
detailed list of suggestions whereby the actual teaching
process of the province could be improved.
•
Their work was to discuss not the financing of the
schools but the efficiency of the schools—the establishment of an educational system that would permit every
child to get the most out of his school training.
What the schools cost is not important beside what
the schools deliver.
T h e economic value to the
country of five properly trained boys, fitted to o c c u p y
positions commensurate with their abilities, is infinitely
greater than any amount that can be saved in taxation
juggling. What we want to improve is not so much
our school financing as our school production.
The
two commiasionci s seem to have been a waste of public money.
,

^ S m ^ F

"Declares University Is Encouraging the
D
S
ofWhite Collar Men; Eest Exploited

L

E d i t o r T h e V a n c o u v e r Sun: S i r - Y o u r editorlal
o n the education n o w being given at t i e B. C University is timely, and a warning that should b
heeded by the b o a r d of governors and ^
*
clal cabinet; but past experience points to utter ig
norance of practical education.
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Colum-

"white-collar" men and women.
K VOU could use y o u r ^ ^ ' " b e s r s ' t u d e n T s

I"t

thank y o u .
„ „ „ „t v l c _
» W e w a n t Industries." say our w i s e m e n at V i c
t o r i a / b u t we will take particular g o o d care that
you do not get t h e m !
A
T
C O N N O R S .
„

-liwV"

U.B.C. LECTURE
Five special lectures have been
arranged
for the summer school
students and the general public by
the Universitv of British Columbia
faculty. The lectures will be given
at the Physics Lecture room of the
Fairview buildings starting Thursday, July 23.
H G Scott, who will give three of
the lectures, is a Canadian journal1st and
lecturer. He
has been,
spending some time giving talks at
the Pacific Coast Universities on
historical topics.
FORMER TALE
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V i s i t o r s Are Luncheon
Guests at Park; New Unisity Is Inspected
Under the chairmanship of L. L.
Reld, K.C., president of the V a n couver Library Board, a delegation
of 95 members of
the
American
Library Association, returning .from
a trip to Alaska, reinforced by 60
citizens f r o m the Vancouver and
University libraries, civic o f f i c i a l s
and other residents,
attended
a
luncheon
In
the
Stanley
Park
pavilion at noon Monday ip honor
of the American visitors, w h o arrived In the city on the Princess
Charlotte.
GUESTS

WELCOMED

Acting Mayor G. H. Worthington
welcomed the guests.
Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
U B. C., extended welcome to the
Americans to visit the new buildings at Point Grey, where, he said,
they would find the finest library,
building In Canada.
Dr. H. H. B. Meyer, head of the
library of Congress,
Washington,
D C., the third largest of its kind
in the world, received a rousing reception and gave an
interesting
short talk on books.
"Every new b o o k published in
England ls eagerly snapped, up in
the United States," said Dr. M e y e r
"and American
books are
much
sought for in England. It is thus
that the two great countries s e t an
Interchange of ideas, and
which
create the most friendly feeling t o ward each other."
INSPECTED

F o l l o w i n g the luncheon the guests
were driven round the Park and
then to Point Grey, where John Riddington took them over the library
of the University and explained tht,
new administrative features of the
building.
From there the return journey to
the city was broken at "Shannon,"
the residence of Mrs. B. T. Rogers,
now being c o m p l e t e ^
The tourists left for their homes
at 9 o'clock, many of them to make
the journey East, through Canad^

PROF.

Prof. Charles Upson Clark, F. R.
H S , is the other speaker chosen
f o r the lectures, he is a well-known
educator of this continent and of
Europe.
He was formerly a professor in Yale University and a f o r mer
director
of
the
American
School of Classical Studies at Rome.
During the past winter he travel® extensively
in Spain taking
note of political and social conditions besides studying art, literature and architecture.
During his
recent visit in Spain he was accorded an interview with General
Prlmo de Rivera, the Spanish Dictator.
DATES

W

SHORT StAY HERE

U.B.C.

Five Speakers to Be Heard
in Special Summer
School Series

N

V)\ .

being transferred f r o m F a . r v i e w r o
b r a n c h e s of the c u r b 0 a r d of
which new tariff, the useiui "
f fl£t
p e r
A

L

FIXED

The f o l l o w i n g lectures have been
arranged f o r these speakers.
Thursday, July 23, 4 p.m.—"Roman and Moor In Andalusia" (illustrated with lantern slides), Professor Charles Upson Clark F.R.H.S.
Friday, July 24, 4 p.m., "The
Charm of Spain" (illustrated with
lantern slides),
Professor ClArles
Upson Clark, F.R.H.S.
Monday, July 27, 4 p.m., "Ireland
of Today," Mr. H. G. Scott, M.A.
Tuesday, July 28, 4 p.m., "Scotland
and France Before the Union with
England," Mr. H. G. Scott, M.A.
^
Wednesday, July 29, 4 p.m., "The
Jacobite Rebellion of 1745," Mr. H.
G. Scott, M.A.

Distinguished Party of Americans to Be City Guests
on Monday
At noon on Monday, the
city,
through the University and public
libraries will tender a luncheon in
the pavilion, Stanley Park, to a
large section of the American Libjrary Association returning from a
post-conference tour of Alaska. The
visitors to the number of 95 will
reach the city at 7 o'clock on Monday morning by the Princess Charlotte and will be welcomed by A c t ing Mayor Worthington.
Brief addresses will be given at
the luncheon at which Dr. L. S.
Klinck will
speak on the library
movement as a factor in education
The response on behalf of the visiting delegates will be made by either
H. H. B. Meyer of Washington D.C.,
retiring president of the A. L A.
or Dr. H. L. Koopman librarian of
Brown University, Providence, R.I.
TO VISIT

Those who have accepted invitations to the luncheon which has
been arranged by John Riddington
librarian of the U. 9. of C. are as
follows:
LIST

OF

GUESTS

Clement W. Andrewrs, Chicago,
111.; Miss T. B. Elizabeth Barnard,
Kalamazoo, Mich. Helen C. Bates.
Detroit, Mich.; Jane Baumler, Syracuse, N. Y.; Frances W. Bennett,
I Bertha L. Brown, Reading, Mass.;
Mary J. Browning, Haddonfield, N.J.;
Myra Buell, St. Paul, Minn; Mrs.
Annie W. Buell, St. Paul, Minn.;
Clara E. Campbell, Gary, Ind.; W.
C. Carson. Inspector of Libraries,
Toronto, Ont.; Carolyn M. Castle,
Brighton Br. Rochester, N.Y.; MarNew
York;
Reba
S.
Cawley,
Princeton,
New
Jersey,;
Jessie
Chase, Detroit. Mich.; Mildred F.
Chase, Providence, R.I.; Mary
P.
Colvln, Gilbertville, Mass.; Ruth V.
Cook, Sch. of Architecture L., Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.;
Lora A. Copeland, Brockton, Mass.;
May E. Day, Westford, Mass.; Barbara Duncan, University of Rochester. Rochester, N.Y.; Mrs. C. Elizabeth, Earl, Indiana P. L. Commission, Muncle, Ind.: IJrederick W.
Faxon, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. W. Frederick Faxon, Boston, Mass.. Mrs.
Marcus Faxon, Boston, Mass.; Mrs.
S. T. London, Hudson, Mass.; Cora,
M. Frantz, Kenosha, Wis.; Edna [
Glesler, Des Moines, la.; Jessie J. •
Glass, Peru, Neb.: Ethel
Hedenbergh, Sioux City, la.; Grace Hedenbergh, Sioux City, la.. Jane A. Hewett,
Norwood,
MaBs.;
George L
Hinckley, Newport, R. I.; Margaret
Hinckley, Philadelphia, Pa.; Celia
M. Houghton, Dept. of Education,
Albany, N.Y.; J. J. Honey man, Reglna, Sask.; Jane P. Hubbell, Rock
ford, 111.; May Ingles, Tech. High
School, Omaha, Neb.. Miss Ingles
Tech. High School, Omaha, Neb.;
Dorothy Jefferd, University of B.C.,
Vancouver, B. C.; Laura Johns, Sedalia, Mo.; Mary L. Jones, So. Pasadena, Cal.; Lois M. Jordan. Minneapolis, Minn.; Vida C. Jordan, Minneapolis, Minn.; Ora F. King, Des
Moines, la.. Harry
L.
Koopman,
Brown Univ. Providence. R. I.; Mrs.
Harry L. Koopman. Providence, R.I.;
E f f i e A. Lansden, Cairo, 111.; Ida
C. Lucht, Cleveland. O.; Bertha H.
Merrill, Natick, Mass.; Herman H. B.
Meyer, L of Congress, Washington,
D.C.. Mrs. Herman
H. B. Meyer,
Washington, D. C.; Jane
Moray,
Jefferson City, Mo.; Jane M. North,
Ohio; Mrs. Abble A. North, Rising
3un Ind.; Jane E. Ogden, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Clara S. Ogden Philadelphia, Pa.; Sigrid E. Olsen, Providence, R. I.. Nellie E. Perham,
Bloomington. 111.; Isa C. Partch,
Detroit, Mich.; Clara M. Penfield,
St. Paul, Minn.; Caroline B. Perkins, Philadelphia. Pa.; Cornelia D.
Plalster, South St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs.
Charles L. Prince, Lewiston, Me.;
Cora A. Quimby, Winchester, MassMargaret
Reynolds,
Milwaukee,
Wis.; John Rldington, University of
B. C. Library, Vancouver, B. C.; E.
3. Robinson,
Vancouver,
B.
C.;t
Lydla G. Robinson,
Chicago, 111.;
Harriet T. Root, Bethelem, Pa.; Anna
M Ryan, Buffalo. N.Y.; Louise H.
Schoenleber, Milwaukee, Wis. May
V. Sibley, Muekegon, Mich.. Mary A.
Smith, Madison, Wis.; Mayme C.
Snipes, Vevay, Ind.; Annie E. Stanfield, Hamilton, Ont.; Eleanor A.
Stanfleld, Hamilton,
Ont.;
Grace
Stansbury, Philadelphia, Pa.. Maran W. Thompson, Vancouver, B. C.;
Florence E. Urban, Norristown, Pa.;
Beatrice Welling, Vancouver, B. C.;
.Marlon Whiting, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Mrs. F. Whyte, Vancouver, B. C.;
Mary
S.
Wilkinson,
Muskegon,
Mich.: Robert E. Williams, Bloomington, 111.. Donna P. Wills, Bethlehem, Pa.; Frances J. Woodworth,
University of B. C. Library, Vancouver, B. C.; Olive J. Young, Minneapolis, Minn.

TJ. B . C.

Following the luncheon a drive
around the city will take place with
a tour of the University at Point
Grey where the new library will be
inspected. From here the party will
be driven to "Shannon" the residence of Mrs. B. T. Rogers.

Point Grey Horticultural Society
will hold their fourth outlnK of the
season to the
University
farm,
Saturday, f r o m 2:30 to 7:30 p.m.
A t 6 p.m. Dr. L. S. Klinck, U.B.C.
president, will speak on "Our University^and Its New H o m e . " ^ - ) 5
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Building on Subdivision Is
Under Way

Hon T D, Pattullo, minister of
lands, Is In Vancouver today attending to details of departmental
business prior to sailing f o r the
north Saturday evening.
On his
northern tour he intends to visit
Prince Rupert, the Queen Charlotte
Islands and part of th* Interior,
taking about two weeks to do so.
The minister said he was not in
conference with any municipal authorities of Greater Vancouver today, having come to a very satisfactory agreement with Mayor Taylor and his delegation yesterday on
the water question.
Speaking of university development the minister stated that building operations on the subdivision
were already under way as the department hull approved the Plans
f o r a number of buildings, Including residences and shops.
He predicted great activity in the
subdivision this fall after the university has actually moved to lt«
new home.

P E R S O N A L L Y conducted tour ot the University of
V
British Columbia. Canada's Infant
which -President L S. Kiinck acted a* guide
was
ona cf the most Interesting features of
Monday
programme f o r the 66 British
Secondary
School

reduced fares l i s E S i i l
TO UNIVERSITY
are ANNOUNCED
2JL5>'
S i S S S P ^ - ®

and back.

over the Canadian p a c i f i c Hallway.

B.C.E. Railway Company
Grants Concessions to
Students and Staff

BUS F A R E T H U E E CENTS
Students and staff will also obtain ten tickets for 3d cants, good
on the bus line. For transient the
rate will be the regular fare
to
Tenth and Sasamat plus five cent?
on the bus.
The fare f o r Point Grey students
and staff will be the reeular far? to
tenth and Sasamat and the three
cent fare on the bus. Students who
can at present get to Sasamat and
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School for Girls. K u i b o n , P r e s i d e c t U
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SPUR IIKl>t; BUILT
Buses wil take 2n minutes to make
a round trip so that with Eli buses
in service 18 trips an hour can be
made. Only In the morning
will
they he required as classes close at
different times during tile afternoon.
Special street cars will be
operated from different parts of the
city to Tenth anil Sasamat where a
spur track accommodating IB cars
Is being built.
B. C. Electric officials say the service at tiie outset will be a matter
of conjecture.
Many students are
expected to travel by automobile. A
close scrutiny o£ the service will be
made and changes made according
to -the requirements.

L

S

^

mistress Municipal Secondary School, Canton, u a r a i i i .
Mifls A M. WrlKht, B.A., headmistress Barr • Hill
S e n a r y S c h o o l Coventry, W . r ^ h l r e
L^y™,
MA
headmaster
Grammar
Sehool,
Beamlnster.
Dorset. (See story on page 14.)

for the summer season student.
Will be held
at the Ambassador
Cafe next Friday.
The banquet
will start at T o'clock.

Summer session lectures at the
University of B. C. will be compb-tsri AuKUSt 15 and those who wish
to take forma) credits f o r Ibeir
decrees will start examinations Immediately after that day. This year
there are 400 students registered
at the summer school and It is expected that a large majority of
thnse will take the examinations.
Many students of the regular winter
session are taking work, in weak
subjects and several are making
preparations for the supplemental
examinations.
The annual banquet and re-union

Tenth f o r six cents will thus got
to the university f o r nine cents.
The arrangements f o r issuing the
tickets are not yet complete. The
use will likely be restricted, B. C.
Electric officials say, to
certain
clays and hours as school
tickets
are, with duo regard to the hours
te university Is In session. Identification cards may also be provided.

KlInCK oi
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SUMMER SESSION
TO CLOSE AUG. 15

Students attentions the U.B C. will
be enabled to travel from
South
Vancouver and Burnaby by street
car and bus for 13 cents according
to an announcement issued by the B.
C. E. Railway Company today. No
£liectal provisions have been mads
for students on fnterurbon lines but
they will get a reduced rate of three
cents on the bus.
Six busses will be operated from
Tenth avenue and Sasamat street
connecting with street cars lit that
pointThese will com-mence scrvice several days before Septentbelli! when r e g i s t r a t i o n at Hie U. B. C,
closes.
TEN RIDES FOR $1.0*1
The fares announced provide f o r
reduced rates for students from
Vancouver, South Vancouver, Burnaby and Point Gray.
From any
point in V a n c o u v e r city, the rate
will be ten rides f o r tl.OO on street
car lines.
The rate f o r transient
passengers will ba the regular fare
to Sasamat and Tenth plus five
•cents on ths bus.
From South Vancouver and Burnaby. special settlers' tickets will
bp sold at the rate of ten tickets for
tl.OO. good from any point in these
municipalities on the city and suburban street car system to Tenth and
Saaamat.

-
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University Buses
Start on Monday
Bus service by the new B. C.
Electric buses will begin to the
i University
on Monday
morning,
September 14. The first bus will
leave Sa.ss.mat and Tenth at ?:43,
S:12. 8:32, 8:53 and 9.21 In the morning and every half hour ' thereafter
during the flay. They
will
meet
every Sasamat car outbound in the
tariy morning
and every
oth*r
.Sasamat car during the
forenoon
and afternoon. As It takes 35 minutes f r o m Robson and Granville to
Sa-samat and Tenth by street car,
students will
be able to reckon
their time accordingly.

U.B.C. OPENS
ON NEW SITE
Art Students Write Supplemental Examinations;
Old Buildings Close
UNIVERSITY OP B. C., Sept. 9.—
British Columbia's University was
established in Its new home ln Point
Grey today, when the administration offices were opened, and the
Arts students, taking their supplemental examinations, wrote their
papers In the new Arts Building.
The University classes will open
September 22 for the eleventh session, while the official dedication
of the new college will take place in
October.
OLD QUARTERS ABANDONED
Until today the university has
been housed in buildings at tairvlew
belonging to the Vancouver General
Hospital.
The old structures will
now be used t y the hospital for
carpenter shops and workshops.
Registration for the coming session has been heavy, it was announced by Stanley W. jMa.hews,
whose new office was open today at
Point Grey.
He expects a record attendance
this year and stated that during
the next few days his staff will be
busy looking after the needs of the
matriculation students who will be
admitted as freshmen.
LIBRARY MOVED
The library has also been moved
.and all books and pamphlets from
the Pairview bunding
na\e been
stacked ready for use at the permanent library building here.
Most of the laboratory equipment
:s ready for the returning students,
it was declared, and everything
should be ready for the fall term
opening.
The new paved road from Tenth
Avenue and Sasamat Street has
been completed to the Science
Building and automobiles may now
reach the university site In a short
time by Tenth Avenue.
BUSSES START TODAY
The Arts students who are writing their supplemental during the
rest of this week and next week
are doing their work In Room 100
of the Arts Building, one of the
semi-permanent group.
The administration offices ar>>
housed In their building and students who are registering will find
Mr. Mathews and his staff of assistants there.
Starting Thursday the B. C. Electric bus service from Sasamat and
Tenth Avenue will carry the students to the buildings for examinations and lectures.
CALENDAR READY
The Applied Science supplementa l begin Friday, September 18,
which Is also the last day for registration.
New students who desire the university calendar for the 1925-26 session may secure these from the registrar's office.
The old buildings In Fairview
deserted and no further university
business will be conducted from the
former administration offices there.

|English Head-Mistresses

Are

Visitors Monday to the U.B.C.
r r " » H E E n g l i s h s c h o o l m i s t r ^ s oY tradition, cultured, charming yet
reserved conservative with the years of British p u b l i c schooling

Point Grey.
,
—
The enthusiasm of her interest in#
UUl
V IT "
our own
schools here
was only Church, who Is associated with the
matched by her keenness to instruct Amberley House Boarding
School
the reporter In her own ways of there. Miss King-Church who has
doing things in the Old Country, been in England on a six months'
while the ubiqultousness of the re- leave of absence, will leave the
porter was delightfully Shown in party at the Coast and continue on
the attitude of Miss Florence Low, her transpacific ocean trip.
newspaperwoman of England who
Miss Florence Low, the newsaccompanied the party, and who paperwoman of the party, Is making
had already gleaned from her fellow her second transcanada tour. She
travellers facts about each of them speaks in glowing terms of the
which she told to the Sun readily. scenic beauties that greet the eye
Each of the women in the party, along the route of the C.P.R. "We
as she was received at the Univer- are anticipating our return journey
sity by President L. S. Klinck, was through the fruit district and the
an animated personification of the grain-growing provinces of the midgenteel English head mistress of west," she said. Miss Low will not
schools to which the families of accompany the party to Victoria.
England have been sending their
children for centuries.
Mrs R C. Boyle of the local committee of the National Council of
Educatalon, was one of the official
hostesses sponsoring the party's entertainment, which included later In
the afternoon a tea party served
at the Hotel Vancouver.
The Science Building, the library
and the magnlficient view of the
Gulf of Georgia from the roof, were
included in the itinerary of the
teachers yesterday afternoon, and
many remarks of the progresslveness of Vancouver's school facilities
were heard on all sides.

/

A CLEVER PERSONAGE
Judging by the many enthusiatie
tributes paid Miss Clara Morant by
her confreres and co-travellers, one
is led to the conclusion that this
clever personage Is one of the outstanding members of the party. Miss
Morant, besides being Head Mistress
of the London County Council Secondary School for girls, is an active
member of the Head Mistresses' Association of England.
Several histrionic sidelights were
thrown upon the enterprising little
city of Barry, in the North of Wales,
by Miss Esther Morgan, B.A., Head
Mistress ot the County Day School
for Girls. "Barry which Is oh the
edge of the mining district corresponds to the majority of your Canadian cities that have had mushroom
growths," said Miss Morgan. "Less
than 40 years ago It was a mere
village, and now It is one of the
principal coal exporting ports with
a population of over 40,000."
LLOYD GEORGE A PATRON
Penrhyos College, at Colwyn Bay,
North Wales, which was founded In
1S80, Is represented by two charming sisters, the Misses Rosa and
Ethel Hovey. It was the Honorable David Lloyd George who, In
1910 officiated at the opening of the
Junior School of this prominent
boarding school, which specializes
in elocution and ear training. Each
vear a Shakesperian play Is produced
by the girl students, who number
about 300 and attend from all over
the British Dominions. "This school
receives no Government grants but
stands upon Its own feet," said Miss
Hovey.
,
....
Miss Weighell, B.A., of the Cardiff
High School for girls, is the recipient o£ a travelling scholarship and
will spend the next year at Columbia University, New York, taking
a post-graduate course in higher
mathematics.
.
North Canterbury, New Zealand, is
the adopted home of Miss lvlng-

cuUJ
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Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland
Finds Work Near Finish
on Pt. Grey Site
"It will take soma time to make
the new U.B.C. grounds presentable,
but the buildings will be in good
shape by the time the term opens,"
declared Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland,
Minister of Publlo Works, Wednesday, after making an Inspection of
the university buildings at Point
GThe

equipment Is being moved into
the buildings and only last-minute
finishing touches remain to be done
before lectures begin, he said.
Dr Sutherland went Wednesday
evening with Patrick Philip, deputy
minister, to Chilliwack, to Inspect
the road work between Hope and
Rosedale ln connection with the
opening up of the Fraser Canyon
Highway.
This section la well
progressed, he said, and he wished
to view the ground personally.

t
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U.B.C.IS
FORMALLY
OPENED

Arts Building Occupied by
Students

V a r s i t y President
Welcomes Students
•.J
to Buildings
tJNIYERSITY OFB. C., Sept
22.—Simple ceremony marked
the 'opening of the University
of British Columbia at its
permanent Point Grey 'home
when Dr. L. S. Kiinck, president, declared the. buildings
opened to t)he students and
urged a speedy start of the
college activities.

The ceremonies were held In
the new auditorium, which was
crowded to overflowing when
students, members of the faculty
and graduates numbering more
than 17000 heard Dr. Kiinck. Dr.
R. B. McKcchnle and the deans
give their messages f t welcome
to the returning students and the
freshmen.
The auditorium has not yet been
fitted with seats, so the students
stood part of the time and sat on
the floor during the rest.
WBI/C<fMBS STUDENTS
"I welcome you to your new University," said Dr. Kiinck in opening
the buildings. "A formal farewell
has been said to the dear, old, dirty
Fairview buildings. We are through
with tents and hovels." He urged
that the student retain the traditions of the University formed ln
the temporary quarters, and outlined the history of the college.
Dr. R.- E. McKechnie, chancellor
of the University, welcomed
the
students for the board of governors. He praised the work of the
students and faculty ln the old
buildings. He spoke of the hardships many of the professors had
ln the cramped quarters and declared that the days of overcrowding were gone.
PRAISES GOVERNMENT
Declaring that the
provincial
government should be lauded for
the excellent work done here he
said that the students should be
able to secure new buildings at
every election.
In his opinion the student body
will number 2000 in a short time.
Other speakers were Dean R. W.
Brock, Dean I* M. Bollert, Dean F.
M. Clement and Dean H. T. J. Coleman.
FACULTY HANDICAPPED
Until today the college has had
unsuitable quarters In the Vancouver General Hospital ln Fairview
and for ten years the professors
and assistants have been struggling
with unsuitable surroundings and
poor accommodation.
Many old friendships were renewed when students who have
been out of town for the summei
months returned
to meet
their
friends who had been carrying on
various activities throughout ths
province.
Announcement was made that the
freshmen will be informed of th«
rules and regulations of the student government.
TOUR OF INSPECTION
The morning was spent ln getting
acquainted with the new buildings.
Tours of Inspection were made and
the whole student body was delighted In comparing the fine new
quarters to the "shacks
of
the
tuberculosis" ward at the hospital
site.
A full account of University
buildings and student
activities
may be found in The Evening Sun
special supplement of this paper
today.

/

Wednesday was an epochal day
in the history of British Columbia
University, the occasion being^ the
first time when a class of students
gathered f o r regular 'varsity work
in the new Point Grey Institution.
While lectures will not resume
throughout the entire university
until September 22, Arts students
Wednesday
occupied the
Arts
Building f o r the purpose of writing
supplemental examinations.
Record attendance Is anticipated
by Registrar Stanley A. Matthews,
who opened the rolls at his newquarters today.
T o facilitate transportation to the
university B. C. E. R- Company t o day commenced its new buss line
service, giving special r a t e s f o r
students, while the completion ofi
the paving on Tenth avenue and
Sasamat street affords convenient
and rapid transit by automobile.

OLD U.B.C. TO
Buildings to Be Surveyed for
Remodelling Into Tubercular Ward

New U.B.C. Library
ctf.v^ To Open Today

UNIVERSITY OF B. C-, Sept. 29—
Students 'will have the first section
of the new library opened as a reading room Thursday, it was announced yesterday by John Ridington, librarian who stated that the
senior and graduate student room
will be ready by that time. The
room will be used by all years until
other tables have been put in place.
Mr. Ridington stated that the large
main hall will be used by the first
and second year students, while the
juniors and seniors will have separate rooms for their reading.
Delay has been caused through the
non-arrival of the tables and chairs
and the accommodation in the corrals ojt the stack rooms is awaiting
equipment.
Mr. Ridington also stated that he
would probably have /arrangements
made Thursday so that the reading
room could be open at night.

Following a visit of a delegation
from the General Hospital directorate to the Provincial Government,
it was stated at the Hospital Board
meeting Thursday evening that a
full report as to the condition of
the old University Building on Willow Street would be submitted.
The building, which it is proposed
to operate as a ward for tubercular
patients, is the subject of a proposed grant from the Government,
for the purpose of reconditioning
and equipping for that purpose.
REPAIRS EXPENSIVE
Repairs which would total a high
figure will be necessary before It
would be fit for such occupation,
dry rot having attacked the woodwork, while extensive changes in
the heating system would also be
needed . H. C. Whittaker,. government architect, will make
the
necessary survey on which the detailed report wiii be based.
Financial report of the hospital
showed that during the month of
August the hospital had a surplus
of J45'26, the income being ?74,490
and the expenditure 569,964
DELEGATES NAMED
Superintendent F. C. Bell, it isI
understood, will attend the conventions of the American Hospital Association and the American College
of Surgeons in St. Louis and Philadelphia, respectively, during the
last two weeks of October, while
Miss Maud Trood, chief dietitian,
will be a delegate to the convention
of the Association of Dietetics at
•Chicago during that month.

RECEIVE

U. B. C.

HEADING from left to right. top row. Dr. E. E. McKechnle,
Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, Dr. Henry Suzzallo. Dr. J. S. Plaskelt;
bottom row: Hon. W. C. Nichol, Sir Arthur Carrie.
These, six leading men In various fields are said to have been
chosen from a large number to receive the first honorary degrees
presented by the University or B.C.
The official announcement of those receiving the honor will
be made by Dr. L. 8. Klinck. president, October IS. during the
dedication ceremonies.
Hon. W. C. Nichol Is Lieutenant Governor ot British Columbia
and has presented larjje scholarships and presents to the University.
Sir Arthur Currle, leader of the Canadian forces during the
World War, is president of McGill University. Announcement of
his award was made Friday.
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, a leader of education In United SLates. Is
president of the nearest university to B.C.. the University of
Washington.
Dr. J. S. Plaskett, who has given much to the scientific world,
is at present in charge of the Dominion Government Observatory
at Victoria,
Dr R E McKechnic. a well-known surgeon. Is chancellor of
the University. The rumor that he is to be one of the first to be
honored by the local Institution has been hailed with delight by
the students.
Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean. Minister of Education in B. C., has been
Interested in higher education here for many years.

Six Men to Receive
Honorary Degrees at
U.B.C. Ceremony
Dedication Exercises to Be Marked By Recognition
of Leaders—Impressive Programme Being
Arranged

U

NIVERSITY OP B.C., Sept.
—Honorary decrees
will he
presented to six men during
the dedication ceremonies of the
new University of British Columbia,
October
16, it
was unofficially
learned today.
Reports reaching Vancouver from
varied sources indicate that the
college will honor leading men ln
various fields at the present time.
It is unlikely that further awards
will be made during the next ten
years.
This will be the first time that
tho University of British Columbia
has recognized
the services to
society of other
than sons and
daughters of the institution and
these will, be first doctor's degrees
given here.

Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Hon. Dr J. MacLean. Hon. W. C. Nichol, Dr. Henry
Suzzallo and Sir Arthur Currle.
Extensive plans are being made by
the University officials for the dedication ceremonies Thursday and
Friday. October 15 and 16, It was
announced
today
by Dr. L. G.
Klinck, who stated that Sir Arthur
Currle will be here to deliver the
convocation address on the evening
of Friday, During the afternoon of
that day
the recipients
of the
honorary degrees wiil receive their
awards.

MANY IXV1TED TO ATTEXD
More than 200 universities of
Great Britain
and United States
have been sent Invitations tq ftke
part in the ceremonies which will
mark the dedication of th& ProvBIG PROGRAMME
PLANNED
incial institution.
Although Dr. p S. Klinck reBooks telling of the activities and
fused to announce the names of history of the college are belntr
the men chosen,
he stated that published for the occasion, while at
care had been selected in naming the same time a pamphlet telling
the candidates for degrees.
of the work being accomplished by
Those said to be recipients of the .each graduate will be distributed.
I honors are: Dr. R. M MoKechnie,
Tarn to Page 11, Col 3
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Copies of The Vancouver Sun supplement announcing the opening of
the buildings will also be made
available.
Students, public representatives
and convocation members will meet
for the first ceremonies along with
{he recipients of honorary degrees,
'members of the Board of Governors
and wives, senators and wives and
faculty when they will wear full
academic costume.
During that
time the buildings will be opened
to the public.
KLINCK

TO

ENTERTAIN

Late In th» afternoon, Dr. and
Mrs. Klinck * i l l be hosts in the
library at a reception.
Representatives of other Universities will be guests along with the
recipients of honorary degrees and
University officials at a dinner in
the Hotel Vancouver during the
evening.
Friday morning has been left
available for visits to sections of
the city and at noon the representatives of other
universities, recipients of degrees and officials
will be guests at the Canadian Club
luncheon in the Hotel Vancouver
where Sir Arthur Currie will speak.
MINISTER W I L L

ASSIST

During the afternoon Inaugural
services will be held in the auditorium. Hon. Dr. W. H. -Sutherland,
Minister of Public Works, will receive the keys to Uie buildings and
will turn them o 4 r to Dr. R. E
McKechnie, chancellor of the University.
Thj-ee addresses will be given by
the men chosen to receive degrees.
The University wiffi later be host
to the visitors at tea in the library.
SIR A R T H U R

Sir Arthur Currie Among
Those to Be Honored at
October 16 Function

TO

SPEAK

Candidates for the honorary degrees will be present to the chancellor during the evening services
where Sir Arthur Currie will deliver the convocation address.
Thursday night the students and
members of the alumni association
will likely hold a pdrty and concert.

I

MacLean, Hon. W. C. Nichol, Dr.
Henry Suzzallo and Sir Arthur
Cu rrie.
Extensive plans are being made by
the University officials for the dedication ceremonies Thursday and
Friday, October 15 and 16, it was
announced yesterday by Dr. L. S.
Klinck, who stated that Sir Arthur
Currie will be here to deliver the
convocation address on the evening
of Friday. During the afternoon of
that day
the recipients of the
honorary degrees will receive their
awards.

FIRST IN

HISTORY

This will be the first time that
the University of British Columbia
Ijas recognized
the services to
society of other
than sons
and
daughters of the institution and
these will be first doctor's degrees
given here.
Those said to be recipients of the
honors are: Dr. R. E. McKechnie,
Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Hon. Dr. J. D.

ASSEMBLY TICKETS
READY AT U.B.C.
UNIVERSITY OF B C. Oct. 6.—
Tickets and Invitation cards will be
issued today and Wednesday f o r the
general assembly of the Governors,
benate, Faculty and Undergraduates
of the University .of British Columb'a, to be held In the Auditorium,
Thursday, October. 15, at 2 p.m.
The Invitation
cards are
in.tended as souvenirs, and the ticke t s are non-transferrable.
?7> , 'B > r . , 7 :

—

U.B.C. ENROLLMENT
NEAR 1400 TOTAL

I

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Oct. J.—Figures for the
registration at the university were
announced today by the registrar!
as follows:
Faculty of Arts and Science—
First year 495, second year 249,
third year 178, fourth year 150—
1067; Faculty of Applied Science,
first year 91, second year 37, third
year 88, fourth year 20—186; Nursing, first year 11, second year 9,
third year 4, fourth year 5, fifth
year 3—32; Faculty of Agriculture,
first year 16, second year 8, third
year 8, fourth year 10—42; graduates 10; Teachers
Training
47.
Total. 1884.
5, / O S ^
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SENT

More than 200 universities of
Great Britain
and United States
have been sent invitations to take
part
in
the
ceremonies
which will ]
UNIVERSITL OF B. C., Sept. 26.
—Honorary degrees will be pre- mark the dedication of the Prov- |
sented to six men during the dedi- incisl institution.
cation ceremonies of the new University of British Columbia, October 16, it was unofficially learned
yesterday.
Reports reaching Vancouver from
varied sources indicate that the
college will honor leading men in
various fields at the present time.
It is unlikely that further awards
will be made during the next ten
years.

( 0< * * \
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U.B.C. Takes Over
Buildings at Point
Grey Site

Inauguration ceremonies for
, the opening of the new build; ing of the University of British Columbia commenced this
afternoon and will continue
Friday afternoon and evening,
when the first honorary degrees given in this province
will be awarded to seven wellknown men in various fields
of education and research
work.
The Auditorium of the new University w a s crowded when the
ceremonies started today and a
large nnmber ot citieens and
friends of the college were turned
away f r o m the building? which was
open only t o those w h o
held
tickets of admission.
Large numbers of people inspected
the new structures, declaring that
the work of the architects and contractors excelled even the fondest
hopes of British Columbia for a fin*
University site.
BUILDINGS PRAISED
The Library budding
and
the
Seines
building, which .are th»
permanent structures at the Univer' sity, were praised f o r the architee| tur» and workmanship while the
semi-permanent group was lauded
f o r general appearance
and
efficiency.
Considerable disappointment was
expressed b y many at the smallness
of the auditorium, however, it b e ing bellSved that the seating capacity of 1300 wae much too small f o r
the college.
Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.B., LL.D., principal o t McGill
University, received a rousing w e l come f r o m the students, governors,
senators,
faculty
members
and
guests when he spoke at the first
general assembly during the a f t e r '
noon, where Dr. B- E. McKechnie,
chancellor, presided.
SPEAKS F R I D A Y
I Sir Arthur will be the principal
speaker Friday night following the
presentation of honorary degrees,
when he will deliver the congregation address.
Hon. Walter Isichol, Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia, who
will be honored by the university
as the recipient of an honorary degree Friday night, was also well
received by the audience when he
spoke at the general assembly.
Hon. Dr. J. D- McLean, M.D., C.M.,
minister of finance and minister of
education in the provincial
government, another man to be honored
with a degree, also spoke as the
representative of hiB government.
During the meeting musical selections were rendered by an orchestra
under the direction of M. S. Hastings.
BANQUET TONIGHT
Tonight the students and alumni
will hold an entertainment in the
auditorium while the guests of the
University will be tendered a banquet at the Hotel Vancouver.
Friday afternoon the inauguration ceremony will take place at the
auditorium and will be followed In
the evening by the presentation of
: degrees and the address by Sir, A r thur Currie.
Saturday all citizens who wish t o
inspect the new structures will bo
given an opportunity of
going;
through all buildings.

U. B. C. RELICS
Valued Collection of Prehistoric Specimens Is Presented by Scientist

Presentation was made to the
University of British Columbia Saturday b y Dr, H. M. Ami of a valuable oolleotlon of prehistorio specimens assembled by htm in the south musk ox and the reindeer, wvusid«red
of Franoe. Dr. Ami, who f o r many native to North Amerioa, existed on
years was oonneoted with the fceo- the shores of the Mediterranean 40,loglcal survey of Canada, lectured 000 years s g o .
The slides Included plotures of
to a large sudlenoe at the university
giant overhanging ollffs to which
Saturday afternoon.
the
prehistoric man drove elephants
His lecture was illustrated b y 1B0
lantern slides s h o w l n r the discov- and other quarry that they might
over
t..e
eries o ontly made by mtentlits ln plunge to their death
southern Franoe and other coun- preolploe to be finished o f f below by
tries bordering on the Medlter <un- orude weapons.
Other slides showed the flint imean, the g r « a t oentre of world c i v plements, bone needles, spear-heads,
ilisations.
itoiie axes, eto., used by prehistoric
GUESTS INSPECT U.B.O.
man, while a number of drawings
The lecture was given under the showing his e f f o r t s at oarvlng and
auspioes of the Vancouver Institute drawing were also shown.
and allied organisations. The audi- GIFT DECLARED PRICELESS
ence was given an opportunity to
Dr. Ami told how, working laborlnspeot Dr. Ami's oolleotlon, besides iously with pick-axe and soraper,
being conducted through the uni- I scientific investigators are laying
versity buildings bjf Professor John bare the seorets ot prehistoric man,
Davidson.
tracing evolution through the ages.
Dr. Ami since retiring from the He hopes to seoure f o r the CanaCanadian geological survey about dian universities still further speci20 >ears ago, has been e n c a g e d ln mens from southern Francs, where
private researoh work.
discoveries are making the greatest
Intimacy with Sir Arthur W o o d - headway at the present time.
ward and other eminent scientists
Great interest was taken ln the
enabled him to keep In c l o s e touch Dr. Ami collection by President L.
with the latest discoveries.
S. "Klinck of the university, Dean
His lecture dealt principally with R. W . Brook of the Faculty of A p the prehistorio man of 40,000 to plied Science, and professors in the
50,000 years ago, at the time when geolbgy department, all of whom
the ice age was receding.
declared the grift was prloeless from
the point of view of the assistance
PICTURES INTERESTING
It would be In teaohing the facts ot
Of particular Interest to Cana- the world's history to suooeding
' dlans, he said, was the fact taht ex- generations of students at the Unicavations in southern France have versity of British Columbia.
. revealed the fact that the bison.

UNIVERSITY TO
BE OFFICIALLY
OPENED FRIDAY
Buildings Will Be Thrown
Open to the General
Public Two Days
Ceremonies
which
will
mark
the
official
opening
of
the
Ifniversity
at
Point
Grey will
be held Thursday and
Friday,
when the first honorary
degrees
ever presented by the local institution will be conferred upon seven
leading men in various fields of
endeavor.
The announcement of the
programme Tuesday by Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the University, for the
two days of ceremony included and
official declaration that the degrees
will be awarded to Sir Arthur
Currie, Principal of McGill University; Hon. W. C. Nlchol, Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia; Hon.
Dr. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education In British Columbia; Dr. Henry
Suzzallo, President of the University of Washington; Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Director of the Dominion ABtrophyslcal Observatory at Victoria;
Dr. Henry E. Young, Provincial
Health Officer, and Dr. R. E. McKnchnle, Chancellor of the University of British Columbia.
RECESS

GRANTED

A three-day recess lias been granted to the studeut body during the
ceremonies and the buildings will
' ^e thrown open to the genpr$.l public Thursday and Friday f o r the inspection by the citizens.
; Sir Arthur Currie, one of the recipients of an honorary degree, will
be the principal speaker when he
delivers
the convocation address
Friday evening
following
the
;:-esentation or the degrees.

Thursday afternoon the general
assembly will be held at the University auditorium at 2 o clock,
when the students, public representatives, Board of Governors members. senators, faculty members and
convocation will be present along
v-ith the recipients of degrees.
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, chancellor,
will preside over the meeting where
the speakers will be Hon. W . C.
Nichol, Lieutenant
Governor
of
British Columbia; Hon. Dr. J. D.
MacLean, Minister of Education; and
Sir Arthur Currie, Principal of McGill University.
Following this assembly, Dr. and
Mrs. Klinck will be hosts at a tea
in the Library.
Thursday evening, the representatives of the other Universities will
be tendered a dinner at the Hotel
Vancouver along with the recipients
of honorary degrees as guests of the
University of British Columbia.

CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
At 8 o'clock Thursday evening, the
University alumni and the students
will hold a joint
entertainment
meeting
in the Auditorium, where
a long programme will be presented
Friday morning
has been left
tree for the guests to visit various
parts of the city and to meet
friends.
At noon the visitors will be entertained at a Canadian Club dinner ln the Hotel Vancouver, where
Sir Arthur Currie will be a speaker.
At the Bame time the women will
entertain their visitors at a luncheon.
Friday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock,
the inauguration ceremony will be
held where the keyB of the buildings will be presented to the P r o v incial Government members by the
Friday evening at 8 p m . , /
architects
and
contractors
and gregation ceremonies will t f 3 '
then presented to the University o f - and the honorary degrees ptJV.
ficials.
Dr. L S. Klinck will atte
honors to the seven recipiiC.
CEREMONIES F R I D A Y
will sign the register of C
Speakers
at the
inauguration degrees which will be opT
ceremonies will . be Hon.
W. C British Columbia f o r the f i r Nichol, Hon. J. D. MacLean and Dr.
Sir Arthur Currie will cl
Henry Suzzallo.
two-day festival by giving
dreBs to convocation
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Educationists Join
In Congratulations
I To New University
Brilliant Banquet Assemblage Toasts Those Responsible for Point Grey Institution—Student
Ideals the Theme

H

IGH ideals for the
students
and faculty of the University
of British Columbia were set
Thursday night when guests
representing Universities in all parts
of the world were tendered a banquet at the Hotel Vancouver by the
officials of the local Institution.
- Ideals of developing the character
of the students, making proper use
of the natural resources
of - the
province of British Colubbla
and
^pleating a spirit of
co-operation
between nations, universities and
-^•ooletien
for
advancement
of
'learning were all stressed by the
speakers who roSe to propose and
ansewer several toasts.

<

Replying, Dean Rutherford of the
University of Saskatchewan praised
Dr. Wesbrook, who he said always
carried a message of good will and
cheer when he visited other colleges
while founding tho University here.
He also praised Dr. and Mrs. Klinck,
declaring that they have put their
best efforts forward to bring the college success.
Co-operation of the universities in
Canada was urged by the speaker,
who declared that no province could
afford to be niggardly In supplying
the educational institutions with
funds.
J. S. Gordon, inspector of
eity
schools and a member of the University Senate, in toasting the
Learned
Societies
was
of
the
I D E A L S MUHJPHY'S T H E M E
opinion that a high Ideal was set
- Dr. K. E. McKechnie, chancellor by them with their
search
for
of the University, presided and knowledge and Its application.
- welcomed the visitors to the banD R . SUZZALLO TOASTS
• «uet on behalf of the institution.
He stated that he believed that
In asking those present to drink
universities
the health of a prosperous and they grew from the
and
were then an inspiration for
growing province, Mr. Justice Murnew
college*.
phy outlined the early hrstory and
Dr. J. S. Plaskett.
F.R.S.E.,
Ideals of the pioneers of
British
-Columbia to the building of
the F.R.S.C., replied to this toast. He
^Canadian Pacific Hallway to
the had every faith fn the University
of British Columbia becoming the
• Coast In 1886.
;
The Ideals of these early citizens centre of learning for the province.
j Included a longing for an instltu- He spoke at some length of the
I tion, he declared and stated that accomplishment of great scientific
• this ideal was realized 10 years ago knowledge through the select sothat
these
•when the college was first opened cieties and declared
men
i in Fairview.
He told of
the societies were made up of
• struggles the faculty and students from the universities.
Dr. Henry Suzzallo, president of
> ha"d in the old buildings and stated
J that a great future existed f o r the the University of Washington, as
the representative of the nearest
> new university.
university, proposed "The Univer» GREAT FUTURE FORECAST
sity of British Columbia."
• "This ls truly a great day for C H I L D O F T R A D I T I O N
• British Columbia," he declared In
He stated that the local institu.forecasting a great future for edu c a t i o n In the province with
the tion was the child of a great tradition
of knowledge and education
_jpenlng of the permanent home of
and that the responsibilities of a
-the University.
Replying. Premier Oliver outlined new province like British Colum1 * h o advantages of the province with bia were added to the old prob(
its great lumbering, mining, fishing lems of education.
Speaking of the duty of the in. and industrial opportunities and
. stressed the value of the interior stitution he said It must be used
Alterna»farm lands and the wealth of the to solve, the problem of
tions! relations.
'•Buckley Valley.
High cost of
maintaining
the
E He spoke of the gold to be found
' , n the rivers and of the mineral colleges of United States and Western
Canada
was
due,
he
believed,
wealth of the mountains. Declaring
• that nature has been very bountiful to the aspirations of the citizens
-in placing such rich resources In the to become highly educated. In
counprovince, he urged that the Univer- spite of the fact that the
sity train young men and women so tries were new.
His
hope
f
o
r
the
students
was
that large sums will not be wasted
In the future In developing the that they dedicate themselves to a
spirit of service.
; country.
SXVXUtSXTUBSS n r S T B R E B
Dr. Henry B. Young, who was Minister of Education when the institut i o n was first opened in Fairview,
applauded Premier Oliver f o r supporting the work of the University.
He declared that It was the duty of
the faculty to develop the human arat of the province so that nothing
j would be dost In the natural re,sources of the country.
Proposing a toast to the sister
universities Dr. Young praised their
heads f o r the support given to Dr.
F. F. Wesbrook and Dr. Kiln ok and
the Government members in the early
work. He stated that the representatives of the sister universities
choRe the Point Grey site of the institution. fio declared that the results achieved at Point Grey justified
the expenditure on the University.

\

SUPPORT

ASSURED

"Never before has it been our
privilege to hear toasts to
our
University from such distinguished
guests/' said Dr. L. S. Klinck in
reply.
He said that the institution had
been honored by having
present
representatives from leading colleges of the .worlds,
"We are deeply touched we are
highly gratified," he said, "at the
Interest, evidence of esteem
and
abounding good will manifest on
every hand by those who are our
guests this evening.
" W e are assured of new allies,"
he said, and added that the friends
of the University would
support
the college men and women In securing great development at the
permanent home.
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Students .Hear jnaugura! Address by Gen. Sir
Arthur Currie
GUESTS F R € M ISLAND
UNABLE TO ATTEND
Record £rowd.,Present at
Ceremony Despite Bad
Weather

l

Liberty and enllghtment are the

NTE R . an d . grow.. .fa fundamentals of social progress, he
Their duties at the Uni•L-< knowledge; depart and declared.
versity are not merely 'intellectual
serve your, .fellowmen,". was ones. He urged a spirit of loyalty
Canada ln his special advice to
the invitation and instruction to
the new students.
given the students, of the. Unir
FOG I N T E R F E R E S
versity of' Bratish'Columbia hy $ Again declaring that character
Sir Arthur Currie at the open- building wag the highest aim of
education. Sir Arthur concluded his
ing .of the inauguration-cere- address b y ' saying, "Moral selfrespect Is the first consideration of
monies Thursday afternoon.
. The fog which has prevailed education. Thought is life."
Owing to the f o g it was imposfor days interfered seriously sible for the visitors to observe the
proportions and grouping of the
with' the programme.
buildings from the outside, while
Water traffic between Island the magnificent view of the Gulf
and
Island
was, of
and Mainland being at a course,Vancouver
cut off.
standstill, Lieutenant Governor Much admiration was expressed,
the Hon. W. C. Nichol and the
Provincial Minister of Education,
Hon. Dr. J. D. McLean, were unable
to reach the city.

however, for the spacious and harmonious interiors of the several
halls and the adequacy of the
scientific and other equipment.
The Inauguration ceremonies will
STUDENTS A T T E N D
be continued today when the buildNotwithstanding"
the
adverse ings will be officially turned over
weather conditions the auditorium to the University.
was crowded to capacity when Dr.
R.. E. McKechnle, Chancellor of the S A T U R D A Y OPEN HOUSE
University, welcomed the guests to
During the evening, the congregathe new university site and ex- tion address will be delivered and
pressed his appreciation of the In- honorary degrees presented to Sir
terest shown in the day's events by Arthur Currle, Hon. W. C. Nichol,
the students, as demonstrated by Dr. Henry Suzzallo, Hon. Dr. J. D.
the numbers in attendance.
McLean, Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Dr.
Congratulating the members of Henry Young, Dr. R. E. McKechnle.
the faculty on the facilities now i Saturday has been set aside for
available for reseat;ch work, he re- the visit to the new buildings by
ferred in laudatory terms to what the general public, the following orhad been accomplished by students ganizations being specially Invited
•and professors' alike in the face of to lnsfect the site, during the aftthe greatest difficulties in the old ernoon: Art, Historical and Scientific Association; British Columbia
cramped quarters at Fairview.
Academy of Science; Vancouver NaSIR A R T H U R S P E A K S
tural History Society; ArchaeologiSir Arthur Currif, delivering hla cal Institute; Architects Institute of
British
Columbia; Vancouver Teachfirst address to the student body,
received a rousing welcome as the ers' Association; University Womleading delegate frnm.the Canadian an's Club; British Columbia Society
Universities. Sir Arthur will be a
speaker again tonight when he delivers the congregation address and of Fine Arts; British
Columbia
receives an honorary degree from r h i m b e r of Mines: Alpine Club of
the University.
Canada;
Shakespeare
Society;
British C n l ^ m l
the^Un I versity of. t , . t i C n s Fellowship; Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgyi
Royal Society of Theatrical
Art;
here you will get your marching' Vancouver
Musical Council; British
orders," he said and urged the Columbia Institute
of
Authors.
students to use their knowledge to
the best advantage of their country.
, "Will you live, will you strive, will
you be true to the traditions of this
university and this Canada?" he
asked, saying that a university
training gives an Indication of how
to use knowledge.

DR. HENRY

SUZZALLO

At

P this evening's Congregation,
of the University of British
.Columbia Dr. Henry
Suzzallo,
President of Washington University, will receive the honorary degree of LL.D., a tribute from the
new seat of learning to one who
Is recognized everywhere as one
of the leading Educationists of
the North American continent.

DEDICATE
VARSITY
PROPERTY
-mm

Buildings Officially
Handed Over to
Chancellor
— -

*

/« "

•

«

Official dedication of the
new buildings of the University of British Columbia took
place this afternoon, when the
inauguration ceremonies in
eluded the presentation of the
new structured to the university officials.
Impressive
ceremony
marked
the meeting;
of
representatives
of the University, the delegates
f r o m sister universities, the provincial government and the m e m bers of
convocation
when
the
buildings were presented to the
college ..

Many visitors to Point Grey wore

to get into the auditorium
which was thronged to capacity.
\ unable
They inspected thq buildings which

SEEK TRUTH, ADVICE

"Tour mind must be seedbed for
development of character," he continued, repudiating the view that a
university education should merely
lead to the Student's mind becoming
an Information bureau.
"Seek truth," he urged. "Truth is
a vaster thing than knowledge."
, Speaking to
the
first year
students, he advised a well-developed sense of proportion in their
university life, saying that the university man was the representative
of thought in a community.

were again thrown open to inspeoby the publlo.
Following the invocation by Rev.
W. H. Smith, a souvenir key to the
buildings was presented to Hon.
Dr. W. H. Sutherland, minister of
publlo works, by C. J. Thompson
of Sharp & Thompson, architect*.

RECEIVES

MASTER

KEY

Ama^ter key of the buildings was
received by Dr. Sutherland from H,
Whittaker, supervising architect for
the provincial government, and wan
turned over to Dr. R. E. McKechnle chanoellor fothe university.
Dr. Sutherland ln a /short address
declared the buildings were now
the property of the university and
put them in the safe keeping of the
chanoellor.

During the ceremonies short aildresses were delivered by Hon. W .
C Nichol, lieutenant governor
of
British Columbia; Hon. Dr. J. D. McLean, minister of finance and minister of education, and Dr. Henry
Suzzallo, president of the University of Washington.
Tonight the congregation address
will be delivered by Sir Arthur Currie and the honorary degrees presented to seven men from Canada
and United States.
BUILDINGS I N S P E C T E D

Inspection of the buildings by the
general public will take place Saturday when a large number
of
societies will visit the site in groups
Dr. H. M. Ami, excavator in many
cities and villages being unearthed
in Europe, will be a speaker In
Room 100, Applied Science Building
at 3 o'olock. He will give an Illustrated lecture on the art, culture
and habitations of the early types
of men. Dr. Ami has presented the
university with a collection of tools
and Implements he secured during
his excavation work.
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Brilliant Assembly Attends
Conferring of First U.B.C.
Honorary Degrees
/-y>t
ward the abolition of secttionalism,
he said. Disturbance and unrest ln
evidence in the land today are s i g nals f o r hope and not f o r fear, being
emblematic of the birth pangs of a
new unity in Canada, asserted the
speaker.

GREAT THRONG FILLS
NEW AUDITORIUM
Seven Leaders Are Given
Honors Marking New
Era in Education
DUCATION M THIS PROV-f o r

E

NEW

all time the St. Lawrence with

ince entered a new phase the Pacific. .
_ He brought from McGill, he said,
of its history at Point Grey "a
mother's kindly greeting," saying
Friday night, when the first that' McGill was Justly proud of
the achievements of its sons and
assembly of the members of daughters beyond the Rockies.
convocation of the University G R E A T F O R C E F O R M I N G
of British Columbia to be held The main theme of the commander
in the permanent buildings of the Canadian army ln France and
met to confer the first' honor Flanders, who is now leading one
ary degrees which the Uni- of Canada's oldest /institutions of
learning, was "the true function of
versity has granted.
education."
Members of the Board oi The real aim of a university, he
must be to build character
Governors,
resplendent
in said,
and
turn out g o o d members of
j

.

••

,

t

•

out

g-oott members

of

academic robes, took tBSlI society, to combat sectional jealousy
places on the platform of thj a n d a11 t h e common defects of de-

auditorium.
ln t h e l a s t a n a l y s l s
r°°
ln
Senators and graduates of thi £nce
'KI10r~
Unlverslty
together
with
othel
_ _
members of convocation and invited t r l , , ® , ° e w , u n l v « « i t y , not bound by
guests numbering ln all about 1S0C J ™ ' d e s t i n e d to be one of
applauded as
each recipient of aii l n e B r e a l e 3 t r o r o e s i a the land t o horiorary degree was presented to
Dr. Tt. E_. McKechnie, the' chancellor,
by
Br. LB
. St e, CKiinck,
SEVEN
E i r a r H bpresident.
TORS
The impressive ceremony in which
•seven.men who. have attained high
'distinction Tn tiie"world of thought
and action"were awarded the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, was
followed by a masterly address by
Sir Arthur Currle, principal of McGill University Montreal, the institution which played a large part
ln the founding of the University
of British Columbia.
Sir Arthur
predicted that the
friendship of the two universities
should be a link which would bind
Turn to Page 16, OoL 6

ERA

MARKED

n o w bears his name and is familiarly known as "the Plaskett twins,"
and, to cap it all, " w a s declared to
be the hottest entity known to
man."
OLD D E B T P A I D
"The university
of his adopted
province now proposes to add to the
lustre of his name," said President
K i i n c k ln presenting Dr. Plaskett
to the Chancellor.
In presenting Dr. Henry.E. Toung,
Provincial Health Officer, f o r a degree, Dr. Kiinck said the university
would be unmindful'of its origin if
it failed to remember its debt to
Dr. Young, f o r the U.B.C., he declared, was literally of his foundation.

In a brief address preceding the
introduction of the recipients of
honorary degrees. President Kiinck
said that with
the entry of the
University into permanent quarters
it was proposed to enter also into
the fullness of the powers conferred
by the laws of the Province.
Heretofore degrees had been conferred only on those w h o • followed
prescribed courses.
A long
'series
of
enactments
The present occasion, he said,
marked the first time that honor drafted b y Dr. T o u n g as Minister
was paid to those who had won re- of Education, provided' the univercognition in "the curriculum of life." sity with its first endowments, its
constitution and site and, in addiw . c . NIOHOL "LAUDED"
tion, the scheme of
development
Hon. Walter Cameron
Nichol, which Is- still followed.
Lieut. Governor of British Columbia,
was the first to, be presented to the VISION D R A W S N E A R E R
Chancellor and was warmly
ap
"Dr. Young's splendid vision
of
plauded by the audience.
the university's future has been
Dr. Kiinck referred to him as one fulfilled only in small part," said
Identified with every phase of civic Dr. Kiinck. "In conferring on him
provincial
and national
life, a the degree of Doctor of Laws it is
staunch advocate of the sound con- with the sincere wish that he will
duct of affairs and a disinterested live to see his dreams come true."
friend and patron of the arts.
The final recipient was Dr R E
Prolonged applause greeted Sir McKechnie, the Chancellor, himself
Arthur Currie when he w a s p r e The volume
of
applause witli
sented.
which he was welcomed was second
Dr. Kiinck declared that his to that accorded none of his premilitary record was the pride of decessors.
Dr. Kiinck announced
every Canadian and that it was that the constitution of the univerreason f o r even greater pride that sity made provision for the presability once employed In the c o n - ident to assume the powers of the
duct of war was now being ex- Chancellor in case of the latter's
pended with such effectiveness on absence. This was the only occabehalf of a cause of which the chief sion, said Dr. Kiinck, upon which
aim was peace.
he wished to assume those powers.
DR. MacLEAN LAUDED
T h e third recipient was Hon. Dr.
J. D. MacLean, Minister of Finance
and Education. It was due to the
tact,
patience,
hopefulness
and
statesmanship of Dr. MacLean, said
Dr. Itlinck, that the university survived the confusion
of the
war
period.
Dr. Henry Suzzalio, president of
the University of Washington, was
next in order. He was referred to
by President Kiinck as " a power In
the councils of state and an ardent
promoter of a union of theiEnglishspeaklng peoples."
In awarding a degree to Dr. Suzzalio, the U.B.C. was acknowledging, said Dr. Kiinck," a threefold
obligation.

VICTORIA MAN HONORED
The head of the University of
Washington had extended to the
U.B.C. the warmest and
most
friendly help and sympathy, he was
a most notable representative of the
sister universities
of the United
States and, generally speaking, "a
man of great g i f t s devoted to great
causes."
An assemblage marked by d i g nity and decorum w a s provoked to
mirth when Dr. Kiinck referred in
humorous vein to the achievement
of John Stanley Plaskett, directbr
of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory, Victoria,
the next recipient of a degree, in discovering
a "mysterious double star" which

TRIBUTE OP GRATITUDE
"It would be Idle," he continued,
to relate the virtues of Dr. McKechnie as a citizen and as a man.
He has been honored many times
more notably than now but the
U.B.C. is proud of holding no second
place in his regard.
"In token of this pride I confer
upon you, Robert Edward McKechnie, the degree of Doctor of Laws
The university asks you to accept
It not only as a mark of honor but
as a tribute of gratitude and a f f e c tion."
A message of congratulation from
Prime Minister
W. L. Mackenzie
K i n g was read by President Kiinck.
The Premier referred to the new
university. .9.3 an Important factor
in the national life of the Dominion and stated that all of Canada
Joined ln congratulating
British
Columbia on the realization of its
educational
ideal.
Messages
01
congratulation were read also from
the Universities of Pennsylvania,
Iowa, California and Harvard.

Notable Gathering
To Mark Inaugural
Of New University
Distinguished Educators Will Take^Part in Ceremonies Thursday and Friday—Seven Degrees
Will Be Conferred

C

EREMONIES which will mark
the official opening of
the
Uni-erslty
at
Point Grey
will-be held Thursday and Friday,
when the first honorary degrees
ever presented by the local lnstitu
tion will be conferred upon seven
leading men in various fields of
endeavor.
The announmment of the programme Tuesday by Dr. L. S. Klinck,
president of the University, for the
two days of ceremony Included and
official declaration that the degrees
will be awarded to Sir Arthur
Currie, Principal of McGill University; Hon. W. C. Nichol, Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia; Hon.
Dr. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Education in British Columbia; Dr. Henry
Suzzallo, President of the University of Washington; Dr. J. S. Plaskett, Director of the Dominion Astrophysical Observatory at Victoria.
Dr. Henry E." Young, Provincial
Health Officer, and Dr. R. E. McKechnie, Chancellor of the University of British Columbia.
ATTENDANCE' LIMITED
Full academic dress will be worn
by representatives of universitteVof
all parts of the world, while the
students who attend will wear the
University of
British
Columbia
gowns. Many local men have been
chosen by foreign and British institutions to represent them at the
ceremonies, Vancouver having graduates of most of the recognized
colleges.
Dr. Klinck has issued a warning
that only those holding admission
tickets will be allowed Into the
auditorium which has a seating
capacity for only 1300 people.
He also stated that- tickets for
the function with which they are
stamped only will be received at
that ceremony. The tickets are not
transferable, he said.
RECESS GRANTED
A three-day recess has been granted to the student body during the
ceremonies and the buildings will
be thrown open to the general public Thursday and Friday for the inspection by the citizens.
Sir Arthur Currie, one of the recipients of an honorary degree, will
be the principal speaker when he
delivers the convocation address
Friday evening
following
the
presentation oi^ the degrees.
Thur-si&y afternoon the general
assembly will be held at the University auditorium at 2 o'clock,
when the students, public representatives, Board of Governors members, "senators, faculty members and
convocation will be present along
with the recipients of degrees.
CHANCELLOR TO PRESIDE
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, chancellor,
will preside over the meeting where
the speakers will be Hon. W. C.
Nichol, Lieutenant
Governor
of
British Columbia; Hon. Dr. J. D.
MacLean, Minister of Education; and
Sir Arthur Currie, Principal of McGill University.

PROGRAMME OF
INAUGURATION
Thursday — General Assembly, 2 p.m., Auditorium.
Dr.
and Mrs. L. S Klinck's reception, 4; 15, ^library.
Official
dinner to representatives from
other universities, 7:45, Hotel
Vancouver.
Alumni and student entertainment, 8 y.m.,
^Auditorium.
Friday—Visit to Vancouver
and district, morning. Canadian Club luncheon. General
Sir Arthur Currie, speaker,
12:15 p.m.. Hotel Vancouver.
Women's luncheon. Inauguration ceremony, 2:45 p.m.. Auditorium. Congregation, awarding of honorary degrees and
convocation addrqgs by Sir
Arthur Currie, 8 p.m.. Auditorium.
Following this assembly. Dr. and
Mrs. Klinck will be hosts at a tea
in the Library.
Thursday evening, the representatives of the other Universities will
be tendered a dinner at the^Hotel
Vancouver along with the recipients
of honorary degrees as guests of the
University of British Columbia.
CLUB TO ENTERTAIN
At 8 o'clock Thursday evening, the
University alumni and the students
will hold a joint
entertainment
meeting in the Auditorium, where
a long programme will be presented
Friday morning
has been left
free for the guests to visit various
parts of the city and to meet
friends.
At noon the visitors will be entertained at a Canadian Club •dinner In the Hotel Vancouver, where
Sir Arthur Currie will be a speaker.
At the same time the women will
entertain their visitors at a luncheon.
Friday afternoon at 2:45 o'clock,
the inauguration ceremony will be
held wliere the keys of the -buildings will be presented to the Provincial Government members by the
architects and
contractors and
then presented to the University o f ficials.
CEREMONIES FRIDAY
" Speakers at the "inauguration
ceremonies will
be Hon.
W. C
Nichol, -Hon. J. D. MacLean and Dr.
Henry Suzzallo.
Friday evening at 8 p.m., the congregation ceremonies will take place
and the honorary degrees presented.
Dr. L S. Klinck will award the
honors to the seven recipients who
will sign the register of honorary
degrees which will be opened in I
British Columbia for the first time.
Sir Arthur Currie will close the
two-day festival, by giving his address to convocation

V 1-t. I 0 • "2.

Distinguished Guests at
U.B.C.
WW.

Reception Today

H'.tm—

This afternoon, In the Library
building at Point Grey, President
and Mrs. L a Kiln'ck of the University of B. C., entertained the
visiting guests to the Inauguration
oeremony and their wives, as well
as all the members of the faculty
of the university, at an official reception. The reception
was th*
first affair of its kind that has ever
been" held in the new buildings, and
it served to Introduce the memberi
of the faculty, officers and staff, to
the distinguished visitors who are
the guests of honor.

and Mrs. Herbert Vlckers, Dr. Ashton, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fraser, Mr.
G. B. Boving, Miss Helen Mathews,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Logan, Mr. and
Mrs. N. S. Golding, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Angus, Mr. and Mrs. T. Larson, Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. MacDonald, Dr. and
Mrs. F. C. Walker, Dr. F. H. Wilcox,
Miss Saliie Murphy, Dr. and Mrs. 3.
J Schofieid, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Uglow, Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Sage, Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Saward, Dr. and Mrs.
L. S. Dederick, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Hartley,
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. B. Clark, Dr
Among the Invited guests were Isabel Maclnnes, and many other
Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. W. C. members of the faculty.
Nichol, Sir Arthur and Lady Currirf,
the Hon. and Mrs. J. D. MacLean,
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Young, Dr.. and
Mrs. J. S. Plaskett, Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Suzzallo of Seattle, Madame
Sanderson-Mougin, Dr. and Mrs. R.
E. McKechnie, Mr. and Mrs. J. N;
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. deB. Farris.
Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Fraser. Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. McLennan, Hon. Mr. Justice and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Reid, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Shaw,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. •Willis, Mr. Campbell
Sweeny and Miss Sweeny, Premier
and Mrs. John Oliver, Mrs. F. F
Wesbrook, Dean and Mrs. F. M Clement, Dean and Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman, Dean and Mrs. R. W. Brock,
Dean M L. Bollert, Mr. and Mr?.
H. M. King, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Brass, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Christie,
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Clark, Dr. and
Mrs. D. Buchanan, Dr. and Mrs. M.
Y. Williams, Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Rothwell, Judge and Mrs. Peter S. Lampman, Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Robinson,
N Friday members
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. MacLaurin, Mr.
Faculty Women's Club of the
and Mrs. G. A. Ferguson, Dr. and
University of B. C. will be
Mrs. E. B. Paul, Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
hostesses at a luncheon to be held
W. H. Smith, Rev. and Mrs. J. G.
at Shaughnessy Golf Club in honor
Brown, Dr. G. G Sedgewick and
of the wives of the out-of-town
Mrs. Sedgewick, Rev. W. H. Vance,
delegates to the inauguration cereMr. and Mrs. C. Killam, Rev. and
monies,
and the wives of the Board
Mrs. ; A. H. Sovereign, Hon. Mr.
of
Governors of the University. R.
Swanson and Mrs. Swanson. Right
W. Brock is acting as convener
Rev. A. U. de Pencier and Mrs. de
for the luncheon and Mrs. A. F. B.
Pencier, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. BurClark and Miss Isabel Maclnnes
nett, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Scott, Mr.
are the committee ln charge of
and Mrs. A. E. Lord, Mr. Sherwood
decorations. Gorgeous warm-hued
Lett, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Turnbuil,
autumnal flowers in many lovely
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Gordon, Mr. and
shades
will be used to centre the
Mrs. G. E. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon table.
A. E. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. W P.
Argue, Miss A. B. Jamieson, Mr. and
Among the invited guests are
Mrs. S. W. Mathews, Mr. and Mrs.
Lady Currie, Montreal; Mrs. W. C.
F. Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. John RidingNichol, Victoria; Mrs. J. D. Mcton, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Boving, Mr.
Lean, Victoria; Mrs. F. J. Willis,
£nd Mrs. H. W. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Victoria; Mrs. J. F. Plaskett, VicH. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
toria; Miss H. fl. Young, Victoria;
bibald, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. DuckMrs. R. L. Fraser, Victoria. Mrs.
Henry Suzzallo and Madame Sandersdn-Mougln from Victoria College, Mrs. McPherson, Seattle; Mrs.
Wesbrook, Mrs. R. E. McKechnie,
| . 1 0 . ^ "V"
Mrs. L. S. Kilnck, Mrs. R. L. Reid,
Mrs. Chris Spencer, Mrs. R. P. McLennan, Mrs. J. N. Eills. Mrs. J.
W. deB. Farris, Mrs. Denis Murphy
and Mrs, .H. C. Shaw.

^achttyWomer?to
Give Luncheon for
Visitors Friday

O

Presentation of
Master Key Marks
Opening of U.B.C,
Hon. Dr. W . H. Sutherland Receives Emblem From
Supervising Architect, at Impressive Ceremony—
Chancellor Given Control
PROMISE that these buildings wiil always be used to
best advantage o£ the citizens'
of our Province," declared Dr. R. E.
McKechnie, Chancellor of the University of British Columbia, when
he was given full control over the
new structures at Point Grey F r i day afternoon at the dedication
ceremonies.
The inauguration of the buildings
again attracted a large number of
distinguished visitors f r o m all parts
of the British Empire and United
States who are in Vancouver to represent their Universities at the
ceremonies being held here.

' i

CONSULS

ATTEND

open policy f o r
statesmen
and
countries.
Understanding of
the various
phases of problems was stressed by
the speaker who cited cases where
false conclusions were reached by
f o l l o w i n g the lead of only one or
two facts.
KEY

\

PRESENTED

In closing his address he lauded
the Province
f o r Its
University
programme which, h e said, has not
merely added greatly to the economio power of the community, but
will perpetuate the
great democracy that lies close to the British
heart.
Invocation was pronounced at the
[opening of the inauguration cere- 1
mony by Rev. W. H. Smith, M.A.,
Ph.,D., and was f o l l o w e d by the
presentation of a souvenir key and
cigarette box from C. J. Thompson
of Sharp & Thompson, architect^,
to Hon. Dr.
H. Sutherland,
Minister of Public W o r k s .
Dr. Sutherland lauded the architects f o r the plans they conceived
f o r the permanent buildings already
erected and the general plans which
won the prize 10 years ago when the
University w a s started. He praised
them f o r their co-operation throughout the building of the structures
as well as f o r the actual designs.

Officials of the Provincial G o v ernment took part in . the services
when they presented' the building to
the' University.
Foreign Governments' were represented by Consuls f r o m Vancouver, while
leading societies in
science and- art were included in
the many delegations attending the
inauguration.
" W e have assemblad f r o m almost
every section of life to consecrate
these temples at the altar of learning," Dr. Henry Suzzallo, president
of the University of Washington,
said when the applause which greeted him had subsided. Dr. Suzzallo
spoke as the representative of the M I N I S T E R A C C E P T S
H. Whlttaker, supervising archinearest university t o the local Institution.
tect f o r the Provincial Government,
presented a master k e y to Dr.
STUDENTS GET MESSAGE
Democracy and democratic teach- Sutherland declaring that the work
ing for the whole mass of society on the temporary buildings was
was lauded by the president w h o complete. He said that the buildings were a credit t o the c o n urged a search f o r truth in all the
tractors.
work undertaken by the University.
Speaking of w o r k of the InstituHe praised educational tendencies tion he was of the opinion that it
which give the workingman's son a was the duty of the State to develop
chance to attend the University, say- aducatlonal facilities.
When Dr. Sutherland turned the
ing that
"Equal opportunities in
manhood cannot be made until there master key over to Dr. McKechnie,
is equality in opportunity of the chancellor, the latter promised that
the buildings would be used f o r the
child and youth."
He asked that the students be advantage of the Province.
"This key signifies our possesinstilled with a spirit of reverence
to the political institutions, the sion," he said as he received it.
Judicial system and the traditions N I C H O L S P E A K S
of higher education f o r he believed
Lieut. Governor, the Hon. W. C.
that if such reverence does not exist
in a country it is well on Its w a y Nichol, in addressing the officials
and delegates during the ceremonto decay.
ies, outlined the development
of
H E DECRIES FORCE
civilization ln the Province. He
He urged a balance in Judging
the individual and the institutions told of the pioneering that was
which would prevent an autocracy done and expressed an • expectation
by a person o r a group and scored that Vancouver would Boon - be one
the domineering rulers of the past of the leading cities 'of. the world.
and the communist of the present. I He declared that nothing in the
"The University is the custodian development of the Province w a s
of the community's highest values," more wonderful than ;the erection of
said the speaker in asking f o r an the permanent home of .the Univeireducation that is not merely factual slty which would a f f o r d an opporo r merely intellectual, but a balance tunity f o r greater development of
the resources of British Columbia.
between them.
He paid tribute to the work of
U r g i n g a seeking of truth ln eduFrancis Falrchild Wesbrook,
cation he decried governments o r Dr.
first
president of the University.
people w h o ruled b y force. Law and
"Universities
are no longer instiprogress are attained only when
rich man's sons
education becomes its substitute, he tutions f o r the
only," said Dr. J. D. MacLean, Minissaid.
ter of Education, in his address as
OPEN P O I I C T U R G E D
he outlined the need f o r higher
"As honor takes the place of education in British Columbia. There
coercion a great democracy fulfills had been an increased demand among
Itself," he stated, when urging that the people for university
training
the highest ideal of the new Uni- and this had led to a demand f o r
versity of British Colombia be f o r state support f o r the colleges, he
said.
a code of honor.
Linking the spirit of honor with
the ideals
of seeking
truth, Dr.
Suzzallo w a s of the opinion, that
this combination would form strong
armor against all problems facing
democracies.
"They have nothing
0 4
V .
to fear f r o m truth," he declared
amid applause, when he urged an

i n. i
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BUILDINGS

C O S T $3,000,000

He spoke of the monies that the
Provincial Legislature was giving
the local institution
saying
that
$750,000 would be needed annually
for upkeep and repaying loans at
the present site.
He announced that the present
buildings had cost $3,000,000.
He urged the great need in the
Province of university endowments
from wealthy citizens, saying that
British Columbia could not afford,
with Its present population, to add
to the sums already needed.
The aim of the Government ln
building the institution is to create
leadership
In all departments
of
human endeavor, he said. The delay
of 10 years was caused through the
outbreak o f the war, high interest
rates and the unstable
economic
conditions of the wbrld.

157
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Calls V&fictfuver MuseUm an Educational
Institution; Pities Curator in His Job

E d i t o r The Evening: S u m — S i r :
The
official
! opening of the University of British C o l u m b . a d u r ing the past w e e k has b e e n an event the CuU aig
nificance of w h i c h perhaps w e c a n n o t yet fully
a P P Th C e l a change

"of location to such Ideal surround
ings with an equipment w h i c h gives ample o p p o r tunity f o r greater service is of m o m e n t o u s i m portance to the w h o l e P r o v i n c e of British Co>umWa
N o one. I venture to think, will grudge the
feeling of pride and j o y that have c o m e to the
group of education enthusiasts w h o . having borne
the burden and heat of the day have l v d to see
the fruition of their long-cherished vision
The
phenomenal growth of V a n c o u v e r necessarily brings
m a n y p r o b l e m s f o r solution and the services of such
able men already referred to cannot be d l s P e n s e d

Three Millions Saved on McBride Plan; 800 More
Students Housed
SUTHERLAND SUBMITS
VOLUMINOUS REPORT

WUl'wonder,

Mr. Editor, If y o u will b e g o o d enough
to call attention in your c o l u m n s to the deplorable
condition of V a n c o u v e r Museum. Here is an educational institution in an almost inaccessible posiU o n - " o u t of sight" and, j u d g i n g f r o m Us chaotic
annnarance
a p p e a r a n c e ,. also
a j ^ "^o u t^ of c m
a ui sned .t"o d e s p a i r i s u r e l y
it

Minister Prepares for Opposition Attack on Ground
of Over-Expenditures

must b e the gentleman a t the V a n c o u v e r Museum.
Surrounded by " s h o a l s " o f exhibits, w h i c h he c a n not possibly exhibit, but w h i c h , if properly collected
and fully labelled, w o u l d b e of Inestimable

V

ICTORIA, Nov. 3.—Figures miles long were contained in the special return
showing cost of the University
of British Columbia, voluntarily filed in the Legislature today bv Hon. Dr. W. H. Sutherland. Wnister of Public Works,
in antic'pation of an opposition attack on the ground of
over-expenditure.
Members, wading through
the bulky documents about six
inches thick, learned certain
definite facts, however.

value-

r s position is not to be envied. This
lerv of c h a o s . " cabined and starved as it undoubtedly is, calls with a most clamant call f o r redress.

;
U.B.C. TO CLOSE
EARLY THURSDAY
UNIVEifelfr^F
LUMBIA, Oct. 26.—All lectures and
laboratory periods at the University
will close at 3 o'clock Thursday,
it was announced today by Dr. H.
T. J. Colenlan, Dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Science at the University of British Columbia.
This
will enable the students to cast
their votes in the Greater Vancouver polling stations.
Dean Coleman stated that any
students who require
additional
time will be excused from their
lectures and laboratories earlier.
•3.1=,. J O - " *

Total commitments in the form of
contracts and other undertakings in
connection
with
the University
scheme are $4,202,000; of this $3,428,000 has been actually spent.

V

COLLEGE VETERANS
TO HOLD REUNION
Annual re-union of the Western
Universities (196th Battalion) will
take place next Saturday evening,
November 7, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Amassador Cafe.
A dinner, rollowed by short talks
f r o m 6everal of the members of
" D " Company, and musical selections by well-known local artists,
with some of the old time army
songs, will f o r m the programme.
Any of the old Battalion members who have changed their addresses or who have not received
notices of the meeting will please
get in touch with the Dinner Committee, Messrs. A. A.
Milledge,
George P y k e and Alec Moore.

The total a m o u n t , authorized in the
loan, bill of 1?20 when it was decided
to raise moiiey f o r construction of
the University was only $3,000,000,
reduced
on flotation of the bonds to $2,948,000.
During the past year, special warrants have been issued by the Lieut
Governor for $500 000, making the
total money available $3,448,000 or
only $20 000 in excess of that actually paid out on the date at which the
tabulation was made.
It is assumed that the I l l a t i o n
Indicated in the speech from the
Throne to provide f o r the excess
commitments of *1 202iOOO
»

The original cost-plu&-10-percent
contract on the Science Building i/s
explained fully.
, The contract was $715 000 with a
10 per cent commission up to $600,000.
The actual cost was $880,000. Thn
contractor has been paid his $60,00u
and the
architects
Sharpe
ant
Thompson recommend an additional
$14,000 commission on $140 000 of
new work ordered after, the. .contract
was let. ' V W - S W v - ,
Of this ' new work.
$72,000 was
ordered to meet tile requirements of
the staff and the rest was due to
vital changes in the heating system owing to improved methods in
the science of heating.

present moment.
IMPROVED

The expenditures and
commitments are made up approKimately
as follows; Science buildings, $880 ^78; library, $530,000; Power house
$350,000; semi-perinanent
buildings
S797 000; University grounds $354,
000; furnishings
and equipment,
1 5210 000;
townsite
developments,
$8 One 00 memo

attached to the return
draws S t a t i o n to the fact that he
scheme laid down by the M c B r i ^

r ; ; : "

*«»«

mndate 1000 students, whereas the
present Government had Pvoj ided an
• istitution
to
accommodate
1800
f o r $3,300,000, although con-,
6
struction costs today
are
almost
double pre-war figures.
As a demonstration of the econ
omy of the present
Governments
scheme the cost of the Science building Completed in accordance with
the original plan, is shown as $960 000. while the cost of the semi-permanent buildings including the Forestry building is only $.9i,3b8.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Nov. 8.—The B. C. Electric
Railway Co. has announced the following services of limited" cars to
the bus line, Tenth ^nd Sasamat, in
e f f e c t week days commencing O c t
28: Leave West Boulevard, 8 a m .
Leave Dunbar and Wilson 8:11 a.m.
Leave Tenth and Alma 8:23 a.m. Arrive Tenth and Sasamat, 8:30 a m .

\

such changes are given in the file.
' CONTRACT

PLANS

U. B. C. BUS SERVICE
SCHEDULE STARTS

$7700

cience ^
Of the total cost of the Science
building, $79,800 is tllfe cost of the
frame erected In IS14.
Another memorandum shows that
the extras of the semi-permanent
buildings totalled
.only
$7700, or
about one per cent of the total cost.
For changes in the plans and additional equipment, President L. S.
Klinck of the University, takes his
full share of responsibility, many of
the largest Items under the heading
of extras and additional work having
been undertaken at the request of '
professors.
.Thus one
item
of $66,000
for
scientific equipment was due to a
change in professors just after the
original plan had been drawn up by
the retiring member of the staff.
Another $20,000 was added to the
heating plant in order to make the
equipment suitable for laboratory
purposes as well as its chief utilitarian purposes. Details of many

E X C E S S IS ?20 000

wlth^onljf O1$20,000 l e e w a y a v^eek or

II. <a.v

EXTRAS ONLY

EXPLAINED

-58

U.B.C. LINE GETS
/

MS
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B.C.E. Adds $10,000 Coach
to Service for Point
Grey Rush Hours
Motorbus service to the University of British Columbia has been
Increased by the addition this week
of another $10,000 bus bimilar TO
those which have been ln operation according to announcement from
the B. C. EleotrlC o f f i c e s Wednes^ A t the commencement of the fall
term these busses Were" In service,
but during the morning and evening rush-.hourS It Was frequently
necessary to augment them with a
motor coach taken from the New
Wostmihster - Vancouver
Rapid
Trahsit coach service.
Prior to the arrival of the chassis
from the factory the coach body
was constructed by Tupper & Steele,
coach builders Of this city. No time
was lost on arrival ln putting the
bus together and getting it Into
service.
The
ne«r coach has a
capacity of 29 passengers seatod,
adding sufficient accommodation to
tho University fleet to meet the
students' requirement
until
next
year.
%

VARSITY PROBE
IS
DEMANDED
es
r>Li"'iSutherland Calls for Full Inm of Expenditures
VICTORIA, Nov. 12.—If British
Columbia were to start all over
again tomorrow to construct the
present
university
buildings
at
Point Grey it could not complete
the work more cheaply than It has
been done, Hon. Dr. W. H Sutherland, Minister of Public "Works, told
the Legislature yesterday when he
came out with a flat demand for a
full Investigation into his handling
of university finances.
COMMITMENTS

MOTION PASSES

The over-commitment on the project, he stated, would amount to
$1,229,000.
Dr. Sutherland's motion, referring
the university finances to the public accounts committee f o r investigation was formally passed after
the Minister's brief explanation.
The committee will go fully into
the entire question. Its first meeting will be on Thursday morning.

U^-vt.

£
1

MADE

"The whole point in this university discussion." the Minister declared, "is that we should have
passed a loan vote to cover the
buildings last session instead of this
session.
"I am perfectly satisfied in my
own mind that we had the build1 Ings built as economically as it is
) possible to build them.
"A mistake was m^tfe because, at
the last session, I was advised by
my officials that there was still
81.000,000 left In the loan vote. But
they had failed to take into account
the commitments then made."

t

x

x

w
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Sutherland Files Notice of
Motion to Refer Construction Costs
VICTORIA, Nov. 10.—Hon. Dr. W.
H. Sutherland today filed his promised notice of motion to refer all
University construction ac°ounta to
the Public Accounts Committee. Opposition members also filed three notices of motion,
.
In one H. Deapard Twigg asks for
a return of all correspondence pertaining to the re-transference of the
Peace River block to the Province.
In another R H. Pooley asks for a
return of all correspondence between
the Premier and election officers as
to the working out of the present
Elections A c t at the last general
election.
.
.
In the third Mr. Pooley asks f o r a
return of all correspondence between
the Attorney General or his department and William Morrison ln connection with a complaint by Morrison
of alleged maladministration by the
Vancouver Harbor Commissioners or •
certain officials thereof and alleged
to contain information of breaches of
the Grain A c t and Railway Act.
Many new questions were filed, Including a series by N. A. Wallinger
asking what salary or feees A. M.
Johnson. K C . , has received from the
Attorney General's department since •
his deposition as chairman of the I
Liquor Board.
U-VN.

| I. I I.
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U.B.C. TO OBSERVE
WEEK-END HOLIDAY

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, Nov. 6.—Following custom,
the University Library will be
closed from 8 o'clock Friday nigh,
to 9 o'clock Tuesday morning, and
all lectures and laboratories on Saturday and Monday will be cancelled.
This was the announcement
of Dr. L. S. Klinck, president of the
University today.
It was ailso announced by Mr.
John Ridingrton, librarian, thajt,
commencing with Saturday, November 14, the University Library wii.
be open until 5 pjm. Saturday afternoons.
<
The reference 'book cabinets are
being fitted up, and are a decide*,
attraction to the building.
Thej ,
will qoon be ready for use. No announcement "has been made regarding the date wfhen stack privileges
wll'l be Issueid.
VV. T-

British Columbia
Birds for Denmark
POINT G R E Y , Nov. 12.—Prof.
Lloyd, of the U. B . C. p o u l t r y d e p a r t m e n t , Is f i l l i n g a n order f r o m
Denmark f o r three male
birds
f r o m three hundred e g g dnmes,
a n d ten h e n s of a t least 2 5 0 e g g
production.
British
Columbia
poultry has m a d e a n a m e f o r I t s e l f , even in D t n i n a r k . Breeders,
w h o s u p p l y t h e s e birds, w i l l b e n e f i t t o nn a g g r e g a t e of a l m o s t $400.

ll.ltV

VARSITY LOTS
SOLD BY B.C.

ry.' i tMXk-L.
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Pattullo Reports 34 Parcels
Disposed of in New Pt.
Grey Addition
S»mlal to Tha Vancouver Sun

VICTORIA, Nov. 1 2 — Hon. T. D.
Pattullo Informed the House today
in answer to questions that 18 lots
h i d been sold and 16 leased out" of
the 243 lots In. the first plot of 114
acres in the University Hill subdivision put on the market this year.
Lots to the value of $33,350 had
been sold on which
810,668
had
been paid so far. The values of the
leased lots was 823,445 and receipts
from the leases t? date had been
82362.
He stated that $117,237 had been
spent on clearing, levelling and
putting the lots in shape for sale.
Additional Items of cost are $7790
f o r sidewalks; $86,111 on streets;
$48,868 on water mains; $133,966 on
electric lights, sewers, etc.
Out of the 2600 acres of University reserve lands ln Point Grey,
277 acres have been Crown granted
to the University directly and 271
acres have been leased to the institution.

1 3 . I I. "2
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Pattullo Reports Parcels Disposed of in Point Grey

VICTORIA, Nov. 13.—Hon. T. D.
Pattullo informed the House yesterday in answer to questions that 18
lots had been sold and 16 leased out
of the 243 lots In the first plot of
114 acres In the University Hill subdivision put on the market this year.
Lots to the value of $33,350 had
been sold on which
$10,668
had
been paid so far. The values of the
leased lots was $23,446 and receipts
from the leases to date had been
$2362. J
\
\
'
He stated that $117,237 had been
spent on clearing, levelling and
putting the lots ln shape f o r sale.
Additional items of cost are $7790
for sidewalks; $85,111 on streets;
$46,858 on water mains; $133,966 on
electric lights, sewers, etc.
Out of the 2600 acres of University reserve lands In Point Grey,
277* acres have been Crown granted
to the University directly and 271
acres have been leased to the institution.
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Withdrawal From Rates Case
Foreshadowed at Mon-day Hearing
Withdrawal of the University of
British Columbia f r o m the
telephone rates f i g h t before the Board
of
Railway
Commissioners
was
foreshadowed at
Monday
afternoon's session of the commission at
the City Hall, when R. L. Reid,
K.C., one of the governors of the
university and representing
that
institution in a legal capacity, appealed in opposition to the
proposal to place part of Point Grey
under a separate exchange with a
4c toll rate f o r services in that
section of the municipality.
ACCOUNT IS S21S.8«

The possible withdrawal of
the
university from the argument came
when H. B. Robinson, K.C.-, appearing f o r the company, informed Mr.
Reid, while the latter was stating
the case f o r the university,
that
under an arrangement betweein the
company and the university,
the
latter's account f o r the imonth of
October would be only $218.86.
"If that Is the case then we will
have nothing more to say,"
declared Mr. Reid.
The company will provide certain
Information asked b y
Mr.
Reid
when the commission sits today.
P L O T H A S 1000 A C R E S

C. M. Woodworth appeared
for
a number of Point Grey residents
and A. G. Harvey f o r the Municipality of Point Grey.
B. F. Buxton, municipal engineer
f o r Point Grey, said the municipality proper contained 8517 acres,
of which 3300 acres were contained
in the university
site.
Approximately 1000 acres of this total had
been placed ln the proposed Point
Grey telephone area.
H. C. Green, barrister and solicitor;
Joseph
F.
Morris,
former
councillor; G. C. Hewer, hardware
merchant; W. T. Stein, J. A Copp
and Dr. Harwood all gave evidence
with regard to the proposed change
ln rates.
BOUNDARIES

DISPUTED

Considerable argument
ensued
around the boundary lines of the
proposed new exchange area,
ln
that connection the question
of
"community interests" being mentioned upon many
occasions
by
municipal representatives.
They argued there would be a
lack of "community interests" ln
the small portion set apart by the
company and that f o r nearly every
telephone
call
each
subscriber
would have to pay toll.
Expert evidence f o r the residents
was given by J. G. Wray of Chicago, who stated that he had acted
ln an advisory capacity on telephone matters to the Governments
of Alberta and Manitoba and
in
many states south of the line. He
had been actively associated with
telephone problems since 1902, he
said.
R A T E A T 4 CENTS

A b o u t 60 per cent of the calls
originating in Point Grey were for
Vancouver, he said, and
pointed
out that these calls would be paid
f o r at the rate of 4 cents each
under the proposed change.
Mr. W r a y will take the
stand
again today, when he will submit
data gleaned during his investigations Into the telephone situation
here and including other exchanges
beside Bayvlew and the new exchange at Point Grey.

U.B.C. Architect Tells Accounts Committee Work
Was Well Done

JJJ-/I' ft
Public Works Accountant
Says Oliver Made Deliberate Mis-Statements

(paolil ti the Vaftoouvar Son

VICTORIA, Nov. 18.—Government
supporters took -a hand in the proceedings of the Public Accounts
Committee this morning by calling
C. J. Thompson, architect, on the
permanent U.B.C.
buildings, and
Waiter Leek, supervisor and consultant on the plumbing, ventilating
and heating work.

By Canadian Press

V I C T O R I A Nov. 16 - • F l a t charge
that Premier John Oliver had ma&e
deliberate misstatements was made
by Alfred Hood, chief clerk and accountant » f the Public W o r k s Department, at today's session of the
public accounts committee investigating the Government's over-corn
mltments on University of British
Columbia construction.
The Premier testifying before the
committee last week, said that he
blamed Hood f o r the over-commitments as it was from Hood that he
had obtained the Information that
had made him thljik there was no
n'eed to vote additional money in th«,
1924 session.

They stated that the w o r k had
been done by the contractors efficiently and economically, and Mr.
Thompson declared that it would
have been a catastrophe to close
down the work last March when th^
financial difficulties developed.
Patrick Philip, Deputy Minister of
Public Works, expressed his regret
f o r remarks made to the committee
at a previous meeting.
Stating that he had first discovered the over-commitments
last
spring, he said: " I accept full responsibility f o r advising the Government, statutes to the contrary notwithstanding, to complete ftie work
under these circumstances,
for I
felt and still feel I would be remiss
in my duty as a public servant had
I done otherwise."
In reference to his responsibility
for certain Orders in Council, Mr.
Philip said: "Technically I am responsible f o r all expenditures. Over
100,000 vouchers are passed through
the works department annually and
my name is used on thousands of
letters, although I never see many
of them but I accept the responsibility for the contents." (

HOOD D E F E N D S

Today Hood took the stand and
first expressing a wish that the
Premier, who was absent, w a s there
to hear him, read an impassioned
speech defending his name.
"Mr. Premier," he said, "that part
of your sworn evidence in which
you blamed me, has just been read
to the committee. Now, as I am not
privileged to examine you, I am
going to say to you. being fully con
scious of what it might mean to me
that this part of the evidence just
quoted is a wilful and deliberate
misstatement .of facts, and, Mr,
Oliver I am g o i n g to ask you to retract, before this committee, your
evidence ln this regard or you must
prove your statement.
"Gentlemen, if I am to be sacri
ficed, I consider the sacrifice Is
worth while for the cause of honesty
and truthfulness.

V

BURDE FLAYS
VARSITY WORK

F I L E PRODUCED

"Gentlemen," Hood added, "let me
say this ln all solemnity that the
Premier, when he made that state
ment charging me with the blame
knew in his heart that he was at
tempting to pass the blame on an
innoccnt man."
The missing file from the Public
W o r k s Department, reported last
week as having disappeared, made
its appearance today.
Dr. Suther
land produced it, explaining that lt
had been mislaid by ^ departmental
clerk.
Premier Oliver was not present
while Mr. Hood was giving his testi
mony.

V

Alberni Member Says U.B.C.
"the Bunk" in Attack

VICTORIA, Nov. 14.—Promise of
fui inti l i u o r legislat on, a minimum wage f o r male workers, and a
vigorous defence of Attorney General Manson from his critics featured the speech delivered in the
legislature by Major R. J. Burde,
Independent membEr f o r Alberni.
ATTACK

w i *

Says Sport Contact With American Coast
Universities Would Advertise Vancouver
E d i t o r T h o E v e n i n g Sun: S i r , — R e y o u r editorial
ln the Saturday m o r n i n g Sun regarding A m e r i c a n
, football in the University of B. C.
It is the grreatest sport on this continent and
w o u l d b e in V a n c o u v e r if the University o f B. C.
w o u l d join the Northwest C o n f e r e n c e and b r i n g such
f o o t b a l l t e a m s a s University
of
W a s h i n g t o n and
California t o V a n c o u v e r during t h e f o o t b a l l season.
W e have Just aa g o o d football material in our
V a n c o u v e r University aa that of
the A m e r i c a n
universities, so w h y not hire a g o o d f o o t b a l l c o a c h
and get into the g a m e ?
W e w o u l d then have g o o d clean sport and a d v e r tise our city and University.
A l o n g wltii the advertising that V a n c o u v e r w o u l d
derive it w o u l d also b r i n g thousands of Americans
t o V a n c o u v e r o n w e e k - e n d s t o witness f o o t b a l l
games, and w i t h t h e m w o u l d c o m e thousands
of
A m e r i c a n dollars f o r o u r merchants, hotels, etc.
T h r e e thousand people f r o m Seattle traveled t o
California to witness the g a m e between California
and W a s h i n g t o n o n Saturday. V a n c o u v e r , less than'
a third that distance, w o u l d attract at least 20,000
people to witness a g a m e between the University of
B . C. and W a s h i n g t o n , o r a n y other college in the
Northwest Conference.
.
T h r o u g h y o u . and y o u r valuable paper, get the
people ot V a n c o u v e r together and put this o v e r .
W . J. M c K E N N A .
Vj—\
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VIOLENT

Major Burde's speech was featured by 'a violent attack on the
University of British Columbia and
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
projects, which, he asserted, were
draining the country's revenues at
the expense of everyone in it but
the people of Vancouver.
"I'm told that 90 per cent of the
students at the University live in
and around Vancouver and the rest
of the province is taxed to keep this
bunch of young pups who want to
get degrees. The University is the
bunk."
Likewise, he said, he had told the
Premier four years ago to scrap
the P. G. E.
P. G. E . NOT S P A R E D

"The pioneers of this province,"
he declared, "are cutting down
trees and catching fish and scraping the ground f o r minerals to keep
up the P. G. E. so that someone in
Vancouver can raise the price of
boots fifteen cents apiece."
It was estimated, he remarked
that the cost of finishing the P. G.
E. would be $20,000,000. "As a
matter of fact," he asserted, "it
would cost $20,000,000 to bridge
Cottonwood Canyon alone; and If
you did that the $20,000,000 would
fall Into the canyon."
Report that the Liberal caucus
had decided that the Pacific Great
eastern Railway should be extended
Immediately
to
Squamlsh
were
flatly denied by leading Liberals
today. While the P. G. E. question
was discussed in caucus this week
no decision on the future of the
railway was reached it was stated
authoritatively.
m -
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U.B.C. ENTERS AT
WINTER EXHIBIT
/Th. U"k - j - { <H 9

Beef Animals Will Be Judged
at Show; Prize Winners
to Be Seen

Legislation Would Set Up
Machinery to Administer
New Land Area
Sgoohl to Tlio Vancouver Sun
VICTORIA, Nov. 18. — Machinery
to administer the University land
area at Point Grey will be set up
under legislation to .be introduced
Immediately 'by Hon. T. D. Pattullo,
Minister of iL<ands.
The proposed machinery will foe
administered by Lands Department
officials who wiU supervise the disposal of the University lands.
It Is understood also that the
Government is contemplating legislation which would definitely f i x
the control of foreshore property
like that adjacent to Greater V a n couver.
.
.,„
A t present some municipalities
do not control the foreshore and
the Government has no machinery
to administer it.
It is proposed that the municipalities shall 'be given this control
Tn order that they m a y administer
the foreshore lands effectively

ll-^V
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Would Establish Chair of Mariculture
At University to Study Sea Foods
E d i t o r The Evening^Sun: S i r — I t is doubtful
that the people of this p r o v i n c e showed great
wisdom in~ establishing their University In V a n c o u ver, as Victoria or s o m e other small hamlet w o u l d
o f f e r a m o r e quiet life to the student than a big
town, although of course the m e d i c a l and engineering branches' of science p r o f i t b y the' c h o i c e of a big
town, whose hospitals furnish m a n y interesting
cases and w h o s e nustories have u p - t o - d a t e m a chinery. H o w e v e r t h a t , m a y be, n o w that the U. B.
C. is established in P o i n t Grey, w e will have to m a k e
the best of i t
'

University of British
Columbia
has entered several animals in the
beef glasses f o r the winter stock
show and sale, Which will open
December 10, at Vancouver Exhibition grourfds.
Entries of several
hundred sheep have also been made.
In the dairy section, a galaxy of
priztf animals will be seen, in Jerseys. Guernseys,
Ayrshires,
and
Holsteins, including the British Columbia animals which represented
the province at the Royal Agricultural show at Toronto.
' Many breeders who could not enter this year, have intimated that
they are organizing for next year,
and that the winter show is the
proper thing for them. They have
urged support f o r the show, and
indications point to it becoming a
great annual event. '
The stampede arrangements are
completed, ar.d thrills galore are
promised, starting .with the matinee on December 9. There will be
evening shows on December 9-1011-12, and several
championship
titles are at stake.
Foxes,, dogs, rabbits, poultry and
cage birds report huge shows.
t - l V L V

U.B.C. SITE TO
BEu ^ DEVELOPED
•
f
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House Asked to Pass Bill
Authorizing Work

8paolal to Tha Vancouver Sun
VICTORIA, Deo. 8.—Asking the
House f o r power to use $250,000 of
the University loan f o r the purpose
of advancing money to intending
purchasers of building sites ln the
University area, Hon. T. D. Pattullo,
Miniter of Lands, moved second reading of two bills.
These are designed to give him
power to develop his University Subdivision lands and other Crown lands
within municipal boundaries.
In the University townsite the
minister said he had sold 16 lots and
leased 20 others during the past
season, but felt that in order to compete with Shaughnessy extension and
other high-class lands now on sale
he required power to advance money
on building Joans.
He announced that the land taken
out of the Municipality of Point
Grey would be administered by himself subjeot to regulations of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, and
that all revenue by taxation or
otherwise would be put ln a separate
account by the Finance Department.
Opposition Leader Pooley and H.
Despard Twigg severely criticized
the Minister of Lands f o r embarking
in the loan and mortgage business
and described the extensive powers
taken by the minister f o r the g o v ernment of an embryo <iity as an
unjustifiable extension of government by "order-in-councll." The bill
was allowed to pass second reading
however, without division.

S.U-VI. V I V O 4

tic data and trained assistants o n hand, I do not
doubt, they w o u l d have had even better success than
they did.
T h e Japanese g r o w s o m e kinds of algae t o f u r nish a g a r - a g a r , very likely a similar plant could b e
g r o w n on our coasts. T h e Indians on the Queen
Charlotte Islands use, I have heard, a seaweed f o r
f o o d , w h i c h h a s a v e r y pleasant taste and would
p e r h a p s furnish a g o o d addition f o r the dally menu.

I have no doubt, that a m a n coijld b& f o u n d to
take the c h a i r of mariculture, If the U. B . C. could
pay h i m a w o r t h while salary. It seems to m e It
w o u l d be w o r t h w h i l e f o r Mr. W o o d w a r d to press
on Victoria the necessity of t h e establishment of a
chair of mariculture.
One hears frequent complaints, t h a t our univerH E R B E R T KERSTEN.
sities are turning out a lot of useless men. especially theologians" and' jurists a n d t h a t the latter
profession is especially - overcrowded. T o counteract
this it would not be amiss, to cut d o w n those a p propriations, even do a w a y with t h e o l o g y altogether, and to use the m o n e y thus saved f o r applied
sciences, chemistry, engineering and agriculture.
The f o o d problem of the w o r l d is b e c o m i n g more
acute f r o m year to year, f o r normally the birthrate exceeds the deathrate and each new arrival
intensifies the struggle of existence.

U.B.C. FINISH TO

Canada has so f a r been fortunate to b e able to
raise a surplus of f o o d , but with the development o f
industries the day m a y c o m e , w h e n that is changed.
A n y h o w the day is not f a r distant when the last
homestead will have been taken up. E v e n now the
world needs m o r e f o o d .
W h y not turn to the sea to furnish i t ? I do not
mean b y that to g o out with m o d e r n fishing gear
and to deplete and exploit o u r natural resources
as has been done heretofore, but to scientifically
raise seaweeds, that could furnish f o o d , to establish
pastures f o r the fish and raise t h e m , just as we do
stock on our farms. There h a s been very little
w o r k done in this direction and f o r that reason but
f e w data are available. Agriculture w a s hit a n d miss
w o r k only a hundred years a g o and has benefited
immensely b y scientific research, especially ln the
last f i f t y years,
T h e r e is no reason, w h y in that length of time
mariculture should not be developed into an exact
science f o r the benefit of mankind. So f a r as I
k n o w there is no chair of mariculture in Canada or
elsewhere, although the biological station at D e parture B a y is very likely doing some w o r k along
those lines.
W h y should V a n c o u v e r o r rather the U. B. C. not
take the lead? Farseeing m e n like Mr. BoVfser
realized the importance o f the production of seaf o o d and invested m o n e y in oyster beds. W i t h what
success, I do n o t konw, but i f t h e y had had authen-

Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean
Brings Down Bill to Provide for Completion
Speoial to The Vancouver Sun
VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 4.—How the
Government will spend the $4,50-0,
000 which will compose its entire
borrowings f o r capital expenditure
during the coming fiscal year was
explained to the Legislature today
when Hon. Dr. J. D. MacLean, Minister of Finance, brought down his
two loan bills.
One 'bill provides $2,000,000 to
oomplete the British Columbia University buildings at Point Grey and
to carry out improvements to the
university land area.
In the other bill f o r $2,225,000 of
the $2,C00,000, $2,500,000 is to be
spent on construction, reconstruction and Improvement of highways
and highway bridges.
The Government Is empowered t o
advance $100,000 to the Land Settlement Board f o r land setlement p u r poses.
An amount up to $75,000 will be
available f o r expenditure under the
Soldiers' Land Act.
The remaining $76,-000 is f o r the
Improvement and development of
crown lands within municipal areas
f o r occupation or use.

All Social Grades
Send Students to
0 University of B.C.
Halls at Point Grey Crowded
With Sons and Daughters of Workers

FROM

FARMS

Farmers and ranchers lead the
way among the workers, for they
have- sent 77 of their progeny
to
the college this winter. No other
single class of occupation exceeds
this number. Sons and daughters
of farmers are not usually classed
as the idle rich.
Merchants of British Columbia
have sent 85.
Government employees find that
a university education is desirable
for parents of 61 students are
workers ln the various Government
branches.
Engineers are said to be hard
working men. They have sent 48
students to the college.
Besides
this number there are 17 civil engineers represented.
Doctors lead the way for professional men ln this province. They
have sent 54 of their children to the
college for this session.
Clergymen have sent 37 students.
Workers, classed as managers,
numbered 85, when the parents' employment was checked recently by
the University officials.
MANY

U^t.
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Editor, The Evening Sun:
Sir,—Thanks very
much f o r your three excellent editorials on the introduction of American football Into the University
of British Columbia.
Four or five years ago, in
discussing university sport, the question of the ln- ;
troduction of Canadian rugby was raised. My opinion then was that, if there must be a change f r o m
English rugby, why change to Canadian, w h y not
go directly to the American game?
I am still of
that opinion and when the time is opportune f o r
a change, why camouflage?

Without entering into any discussion of the relative merits of American football or Canadian or
English rugby, it may be stated that English rugby
lias, in this city steadily improved since its revival
after the war, and Saturday's game between the
University of British Columbia and the Vancouver
team was the best display, excepting the New Zealand demonstration, in that period. 'Instead of five
or ten thousand spectators at the game there was
a scanty fifteen hundred.
W . H. P O W E L L .

OCCUPATIONS

Almost 1300 of the students have
parents working for salaries, while
a- large number of these are manual
laborers. The list includes meh
and women from almost every class
of home in the province and all
trades are represented. There are
children ot the longshoremen, ari'ists, plumbers, cannerymen, boatbuilders, dentists, architects, accountants, auto dealers and garage
men, brokers, loggers, miners, fishermen, lumbermen, mill workers,
railroad workers, college professors and teachers, barbers, chemists,
marine workers, opticians, newspaper workers and printers.
Vocal teachers are represented
along with the cooks, clerical workers, lawyers and barristers. There
are sons and daughters of cleaners,
clo£hiers, hair-dressers,
missionalries, and men engaged ln a host
of other occupations.
VERY F E W RICH
The list for this year ^ould indicate that while the rich send approximately 10 per cent of the students to the University of British
Columbia, the vast majority
go
from the homes of the workers who
either do manual labor or brainwork. The list would also Indicate
that the provincial institution here
attracts the sons and daughters of
the great middle class of workers
while there are as many students
from the homes of the poor as there
are from those of the rich.
The students themselves claim
that the University of British Columbia is not a harbor for the rich
I man's sons.

'

Inter-collegiate football posslbilitles-are undoubtedly with the universities south of us and not with
those across the Rockies. But In order to get c o m petition with Washington (the class of the U. S.
this year) Oregon and California, the University
of British Columbia must be prepared to offer real
opposition to any team which may be sent f r o m
the American colleges. Can the university at present do it? W h e n their teams met the College of
Puget Sound early this season, I a m told that some
of the men playing had never seen a game of American football. None but pioneers, or the sons of
pioneers, could have dared to enter such ah undertaking, and the boys who did so deserve great' credit
for their spirit.
At the University of British Columbia there are
five or six hundred male students, and every Saturday they send Into competition four teams (60
players) of English ruggers, three teams (33 players) of soccer players, to say nothing of hookey,
basket ball and numerous other real strenuous
games. American universities in season concentrate
on American football; Eastern Canadian universities on Canadian rugby; Australia and New Zealand on English rugby. By this concentration upon
a particular game the public and high school lads
are inspired to indulge in the game and before the
University of British Columbia can hope to take her
place in competition with the American universities,
American football must be played in every high
school in the province so that the principles of the
game may b e thoroughly understood by every lad
before he enters U.B.C.

"Is the University of British Columbia a rich man's institution?''
This question may be answered
from the list of
occupations
of
parents of the men and women at
the provincial institution this. year,
That there are son3 and daughters of 79 retired men appears to
point out that there is an abundance of "well fixed" young men
and women at the University, but
in the questions answered by the
students it was found that ln 110
cases the father was dead.
11AST
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Thinks American Football Should Be
Played in Every B. C. High School

U.B.C. Bus Service
To Be Investigated

Opposition Forces University Loan Bill to Division
on Second Reading
Spoelal to Ths Sun
VICTORIA, Dec. 8.—After an allafternoon fight on the University
Loan Bill, during which the Opposition $nce more raised the question
of the over-commitment which the
new loan is to co^er, the Government won another substantial victory in the Legislature today on
the ensuing division.
The bill passed second reading
by a vote of 28 to 19.
Both
leading
parties
voted
solidly.
Creery, Neelands, Browne and
Burde all voted with the Liberals.
Ian Mackenzie, chairman of the
Public Accounts Committee, gave
the Government's concluding reply,
winning a big round of applause
for his eloquent and logical argument which hinged on two main
points:

\

1. T h a t e v e r y c h e c k Issued on
the U n i v e r s i t y c o n t r a c t had been
approved
by
the
ComptrollerGeneral and b y the solicitor f o r
the G o v e r n m e n t ' s b a n k , w h o Is
Mr. P o o l e r ' s o w n l a w partner.
8. T h a t
the
architects, e n g i neers and other s u p e r v i s i n g o f f i cials, including W a l t e r L c c k ,
a
f o r m e r president of t h e V a n c o u ver Conservative Association, had
testified t h a t t h e public h a d r e ceived pood v a l u e f o r e v e r y d o l lar spent.

KEKRISX5ALE. — Complaints by
ELerrisdale Improvement Association
•egarding alleged inadequacy of the
bus service to the U.B.C. were considered by Point Grey Municipal
Council. A committee, consisting ot
Councillors Fraser, Brown and Creer
was apoointed to take this matter
up with the B.C.E.R. Company
at
an early date.
Architect's
fees
amounting to $540 for a proposed
addition to the Municipal Hall by
W. J. Jones were approved. A proposed bylaw for $100,000 for opening roads was cut to $50,000 and
submitted to committee.
One park bylaw, for $10,000, to
acquire lots two and three, block
147 D. L. 540, south of Queen Mary
school, was introduced. It is proposed to acquire this land from the
provincial government by waiving
taxes due.

S E N A T E T O BLAKE

AWARD

Members of the Vancouver Canadian Club are looking for an early
decision as to the winner of the
300 bursary donated to the university this year. It will be repeated
again for 1926. Decision is being
made bfe j-hi) unlverglty j e y j e . .
Uu-vv
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UNIVERSITY'S NEW HOME
Fine Buildings Opened at
Vancouver
T*

(FROM OUR OWN
'

CORRESPONDENT)
MONTREAL.

,

The University of, British Columbia,
founded in 1915, has recently been
opened at its permanent home at Point
Grey, Vancouver.
The Provincial
Government has set aside 2,700 acres of
high class residential property in the
neighbourhood, the proceeds of which
ate to be applied to University construction. In the meantime three permanent
University buildings hive bten constructed of granite, together with nine
structures of timber and stucco, tlie
whole forming an imposing group upon
a site that lacks nothing in convenience
and nothing in beauty.
The larger of the new buildings include the Library, Science Building, and
Power House, the others being the
Administration,
Auditorium,
Arts
Applied Science, Agriculture, Cafeteria
buildings three engineering buildings,
and one devoted to Forest Products
The equipment of the University is extensive provision having been made for
expected expansion, and it is, of course,
thoroughly modern. The Library, for
example represents an outlay of more
than half a million dollars, and will
f n ^ c f ri""! and study accommodation
to 350 students There is room in it now
for 135,000 volumes, but twelve morl
c o n t e m P 1 1 a t e d . ^ d there is lo
be
volumes a c c o m m o d a t l o n f ° r 2,500,000
th J l ? S a i p e f T e s i g h t h a s b e e i 1 shown in
B m - l & ^ l 6 C ! u i P m e n t ° f the Science
Building the largest of the main cr roU n
and this branch of the Univers e s
pected to assume a position of first importance because of the natural advantages peculiar to British Columbia The
climate is more favourable for field work
than
,n
any other part of
the
Dominion, and there are, near at hand
o f a J ? d i . n K ? S n t a i n ' river and plain all
of which will contribute to the work of
, department.
Also within
L v
reach are cower and
V easy
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Students Come to Point Grey
From Interior of
Asia
Just as in the earlier days of
learning,
the youth in search of
such knowledge as was available
in the Middle Ages, came from all
parts of the then known world to
such celebrated
universities
as
Paris and Bologne and Solerno, so
today students travel
half
the
world to some chosen seat of learning.
Even the University of British
Columbia apparently has its attractions for many to whom it is by
no means the nearest It is quite
in the nature of things that U.B.C.
should receive students from the
Yukon and ail other parts of British Columbia, but It must be admitted as surprising that it has on
: ts roll a student
from Ispahan.
Persia.
OHIT.V

REPRESENTED

Siberia might very
naturally
,send students here' as this is about
as near an English-speaking university as they will find, and lt Is,
therefore, not surprising to find
one from Chita. The same applies
to Chinese and Japanese, of whom
there are several, but on the other
hand, there is some cause for wonder in finding students from India
who have come to Vancouver for
the purpose of attending the University.
They are registered as coming
from such places at Hoshiarpin in
the Punjaub, Moja, Chanan Wal,
I.ppahi, Dhut Kalua and others of
which the average Canadian has
never before heard.
MANY FROM STATES
Learning in Canada has Its attraction for Americans, too, as witness the fact that U.B.C. has
students from Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma and other places in Washington, and even from Detroit, Mich.
Practically all the Canadian Provinces are represented, although each
i t them has its own universities.
'k-iji'-w.

BALFOUR WILL SELL
J ^ N I V E R S I T Y TRACT
W. D. Balfour has been appointed
special sales agent for the provincial government in connection
with disposition of lands in the
University tract at Point Grey. Mr.
Balfour is opening an office on the
site apd will work in conjunction
with recognized realty firms of the
city, in both sales and loans for
building.
Some 25 pieces of the
property have already been disposed of and several applications for
loans have been received.
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8 UNIVERSITY OF B. C.
8
SCORES AGAIN
At the recent Cattle and FatstocksShow held in Vancouver,
B.C., the University of British Columbia was awarded the
Blue Ribbons for Cattle in the Yearling Class.
Our beef buyers, always on the lookout'for the finest cattle
procurable, have purchased these fine ; animals, and, after
having killed and dressed them u n d e r Government inspection
in our modern abhatoir at New Westminster, B. C., they will
be placed on sale and display on Monday morning, December
21st, in the following stores i

U. B. C. TO AID
UNITED CHURCH
FLANS COLLEGE
Ryerson College, Westminster Hall to Be Joined
Canada's United Church already
contemplates a separate college in
Vancouver.
At the next session of the provincial assembly a bill asking: fusion of
Ryerson College' and Westminster
Hall will be put forward, action being decided Monday when the subject was up for joint discussion.
A building committee Monday was
appointed to prepare plans for the
college building to be erected on the
theological area of the University
campus. It is expected that this
structure will be open for use at the
start of the fall term.

^Mrs, Wyman of University
of Iowa in City to Tell of
Pioneering A c c o m p l i s h ments m Work for Young
Data destined to be of tremendous
value to the child welfare movement is being assembled by
the
University of Iowa Child Welfare
Research Station, according to Mrs.
•I. B. Wyman, Ph.D., who
directs
the station's research work.
Dr.
Wyman is visiting Vancouver to
confer with a somewhat
similar
study under the direction of the department of philosophy.
Due to the generosity and foresight of the State Leg slature and
to substantial aid from the Rockefeller Foundation the Iowa bureau,
the first of its kind in the world
and much the mokt extensive in Its
operations, is assembling statistics
from all ever the continent on child
-^development, the results of wh'ch
;;i< being publiihtl from time to
time.
The director, Dr. Bird T. Baldwin,
. .has a staff of more than 40 o f f i cials. "The work is divided in two
i branches, investigation of the dej . velopment of the normal child and
j,, the organizations of parent study
, groups who are assisted by experts
r— from the University.
' ' Dr. Wyman is in charge of the
research work and of correlating its
-results.
Measurements
of
the
^growth of normal children of ma'iy
ihnationalities under varying climatic
J conditions constitutes one phas» of
the research. Similar measurements
I)J of-mental development are vondu'tj . fed by psychologists. Another branch
C investigates sociological conditions
( affecting children's development and
a fourth branch is making an intensive study of child nutrition, in
which the hospitals assist.
Indicative of the intensive nature
of the study is the establishment
of a home laboratory, £ 12-rooin
.house furnished like an ordinary
fiobie, in which "mothers and their
' children spend the day under the
- direction and observations of Research Bureau officials. Pre-schooi
elasses for children from two *o six
years o'd have been established and
Montessori and similar methed* of
bringing out the latent qualities
of the youngsters are employed.
Dr. Wyman is a New Zeaiander
with a wide experience in the educational Me d. She is a specialist
in the field cf psychology and has
been with the University of Iowa
for the past two years.
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Announcement Is Interesting U.B.C. Students Undergoing Special Work ;
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH C O - j
L.UMBIA, Jan. 2.—Openings lor positions In specialized work, and tor
study ln departments outside the
scope of the local university have
been announced, and will prove of
interest to students of the college
contemplating specialized careers.
An assistant agrostologist is required by the Dominion department
of agriculture. The position carries
a salary of $2400 per annum, with a
regulated scale of increase providing the work is satisfactory. A p pointments will be made by examination. but will also be Influenced
by statements furnished by professors and others under whom tho
applicant has worked.
S T A T I O H 1W
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WEST

The successful applicant will be
stationed in the west, and will be
required to make periodical inspections and general observations
of grain and grasses in his district. He will also make regular reports, and assist in preparing bulletins and pamphlets f o r the use of
farmers In his area.
W . Foran, secretary of the Civil
Service Commission is receiving reports, and Dr. Holden of the staff of
the local University is prepared to
advise any local student making application.
The Department of the Interior
announces a vacancy In the position
of Assistant Map Draughtsman f o r
topographical survey work at an
annual salary of $1680, to be increased at a regular rate to $2040.00
Applications are being received by
the secretary of the Dominion E m ployment Service, Ottawa, to January 9 This o « i c e will involve w o r l '
chiefly in the offices of the Survey
at Ottawa.
MANY SCHOLARSHIPS
The University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich., o f f e r s several novel
scholarships in automobile work.
The scholarships include the Detroit
Engineering Fellowship, the National Flag Association scholarship, the
Reo scholarship in
construction
work, and the Reo scholarship for
special improvements in chasis construction. The Union Fuel Supply
Company's scholarship carries an
e n d o w m e n t of $250.00. in addition
to $50 00 per month f o r expenses,
besides exemption from payment of
fees, to the value of an additional

•

^ C a n d i d a t e s f o r these scholarships
must be contemplating intensive
study in automobile construction,
and must have taken their B.A. degree. The courses will count as
credit ln work on the degrees of
Master of Science, and Doctor of
Science.
„
.
Six other scholarships are offered
through the same university.
As yet British Columbia has no
opportunities f o r this type of work
at the University, and these announcements will no doubt interest
students contemplating careers in
the automobile manufacturing line.
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